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A

NATION UNITED!
Down thru the years, since its very beginning, the American heritage has been a
challenge to tyrants. America has withstood these challenges-in the order of
their appearance-simply because it is A Nation United.
We are a nation of free people who can speak our mind, follow our way of life,
worship as we choose, criticize and challenge one another. Vie are a nation whose
peoples reserve for themselves that right to challenge.

Down thru the years each outside challenger has been sent on his way, regretting
his loss, but convinced that we will not permit our sacred heritage to be assaulted.
This challenge will be no exception. For America is United, determined to pay
in full for the treachery in the Pacific and any other aggressions that may arise.
It will pay in the only kind of exchange that the aggressors understand.
Our President has outlined the plan, declared with traditional American determination our open and above-board stand. There will be no compromise. Our
standards will prevail. Our symbols will remain forever aloft for the enemy to
ponder and to fear.

Like all Americans, we hope in our small way to do our part. In the spirit of all
Americans, we will endeavor to maintain our own traditional high standards and
to make a sincere effort to serve the public with the same quality entertainment
as in the past. We shall make an honest effort to maintain morale and to prove
ourselves worthy to tread this revered soil. We thank God for a country in
which we can still thank God."

JIMMIE LYNCH DEATH DODGERS
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Tampa Aka
Is (:alled To
Form ()A.CDN1
Jan. 17.-A 700-word
Purposes," an invitation
to leading fair executives and showmen
to attend a mobilization meeting in
Florida and an unqualified endorsement
by a show fraternity of an all-embracing
committee of outdoor show business to
act for the industry in relation to the
federal government featured the week's
avalanche of plans whose chief aim Is
to create an official "Outdoor Amusement Conference for Defense and Victory:. (See page 43 of the last Issue
for first details of the plan.) "Don't
bother Washington" is a sub-theme of
the nationwide project.
"Statement of Purposes" was mailed
to about 150 heads of operations late this
week by Irish Horan. Eastern unit. manager of the Jimmie Lynch Death Dodgers,
whose initiative in acting upon a suggestion contained in the January 10 issue of The Billboard calling for a
combined committee representing every
phase of summer entertainment launched
the idea practically overnight.
Horan's declaration, which was headed
"A statement of purposes of the Outdoor Amusement Conference in a nation
at war," follows:
"Fellow Americans and Brother Show.
Men:
"On January 7 I took the Initiative
from a very timely suggestion by Leon(See OACDV TAMPA MEET on page 44)
CINCINNATI,

"Statement
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President's Boost
For Baseball Seen
As Okay on Showbiz
NEW

..

of

YORK.

Jan.

17.

-

President

Roosevelt's go-ahead signal to organized
baseball on the basis of entertainment,
relaxation and morals values makes the
situation look okay for outdoor amusement operations, many observers here
believe. rib his message to Baseball Commissioner Judge K. M. Landis the President advocated more night games, a
statement, it is declared, calculated to
suggest the green light to all after-dark
summertime schedules, including amusement parks, fairs, carnivals and circuses.
In his letter to Commissioner Landis
the President, giving his personal views,
Said, "I honestly feel that it would be
best for the country to keep baseball
going. There will be fewer people unemployed and everybody will work longer
hours anti harrier than ever before. And
that means that they ought to have a
chance for recreation and for taking
their minds off their work even more
than ever before." He expressed the
hope that night. games can be extended
"because it gives an opportunity to the
day shift to see a game occasionally."
The President called baseball a recreational asset "to at least 20.000,000 citizensand that in my judgment is thoroly worth while." Pairs alone in 1941
are estimated to have pulled upward of
60,000.000 people.
Operators of ballrooms and legit,
vaudeflim, movie and burly houses also
feel that the President's statement
means the government will not be tough
on Indoor show business during the war
emergency.
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plum's the Word
Jan. 17.-Information
on units and entertainers leaving the
country to entertain U. S. troops is
being withheld until performers arrive at their destination.
It was pointed out that these performers will usually travel via. naval
vessels and army planes, and info on
their movements would reveal the
movements of military missions to the
NEW YORK,

enemy.
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Large and 13 Sinall Units Are
Booked on USO Circuit; Man,/ Nets
in for $100, Up to 24 Wks.' 'Time
NEW YORK, Jim. 17. --- USO-Camp of performers and musicians, exclusive of
Shows, Inc., is spending $37,131 a week traveling expenses, promotion and over_
for talent playing the military circuit. head, for 24 units now touring army

This figure represents only the salaries cantonments, naval and air bases, and
marine barracks, it Is revealed by Abe
Lastfogel, on leave from the William
Morris Agency to co-ordinate the talent
EorfoRIAL

Amu 0 in ent industr
industry
and W aching ton

structure at CSI.
Set-up, to continue until spring, consists of 11 large units for the larger
camps and 13 smaller units for the moderate sized camps. Highest paid units are
the three package shows, purchased last
December from Independent producers.
Top money is being drawn by Harry

Howard's Beachcomber Revue, collecting
about various premature and half -baked 33,250 per week: Benny Meroff's Pumaplans in several branches of the amusement industry to descend upon fire unit, $3,000, and Ada Leonard's unit,
Washington to seek hearings on priority requests. The Billboard is $2.515,
Sight other big units include Foltow
opposed to any such action at this time. Anything savoring of a lobby
would be regarded by government agencies, who now are thinking only the Crowd (Ross and Stone, Paul Nolan
of the war program, as selfish pressure for civilian purposes and entirely (See SHOWS ON USO CAMP on page 23)
out of order.
There is plenty of basis for belief that visits to Washington by selfWho's Who at Camp

IT IS time for a frank statement

appointed groups or makeshift industry committees would constitute
wasted effort and would do more harm than good., Proposals have run
the gamut from one to wire the President and members of Congress to
one for the raising of funds for the very hazy objective of "effecting
some sort of ruling to allow shows to travel and operate this season.
Defense authorities have already indicated that the amusement indush7
will be considered an ordinary civilian activity when questions of allocating critical materials are to be settled.
Thoughtful outdoor showmen are devising ways and means by which
to operate under existing conditions, not how to circumvent present
rulings. They are also thinking of novel ways in which to sell Defense
Stamps to patrons, how customers can be persuaded to buy. more stamps
and how free acts and other presentations can be best offered in the
spirit of the times.
There is said to be hi Washington a sympathetic attitude toward the
amusement industry as having problems Uniquely its own. If only
limited rationing of stocks of any materials on hand is imperative, it is
declared that the industry in general is likely to fare better than ordinary
business. As the hysterical stage of war effort passes, the changing
tempo will evolve even a clearer understanding than that of the present
that public morale demands amusements. Most sports appeal to the
individual. Amusement business appeals to the family, and it is family
morale that must be maintained.
The Billboard is reporting all developments affecting the business
as rulings are made by government agencies. It also has reported on a
movement to choose leaders of a representative body in outdoor showdom
from which federal authorities could seek a representative committee.
When and if this is done, civilian requirements, that is, entertainment
phases, would be kept in mind. This Is as it should be, as outdoor his
should have an all-embracing organization. Word from the capital is that
the Office of Production Management does not intend to deal with any
industry committees unless it, the OPM, names the members of the
committees.
To those showmen who have. been champing at the bit for some
action-no matter how ill-advised it might be-these words may carry
disappointment. But in the near future,, The Billboard feels certain, they
will be glad if nothing has been counseled or clone that might preclude
eventual sensible and orderly procedure in presenting the case of the
amusement industry.

Rationed Supply Plans May Sub

For Maintenance Priority Idea

Third in a series of articles regarding
prospects of the amusement industry,
for obtaining materials under the gov`Icy-Captides' Returns to Pitt ernment rationing system. Others will
follow on the situation as it develops
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 17.-Presenting after careful study by the correspondent
the city's third rink show within three for Tice Billboard of rulings made in
months, lec-Caparles returns to the Washington.
Gardens January 38 for a seven-performance week.
By EDGAR M. JONES
The same show grossed 078.000 during
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.-Abandon.
an 11-performance stay In November. matt of civilian priority plans in favor
For 16 shows beginning Christmas night, of rationed supply to manufacturers
Ice Follies totaled slightly more than who In turn will supply distributors
0100,001
appeared imminent today as officials of

the Office

Production Management
despaired of listing the hundreds of material and business classifications necessary in priorities for maintenance and
repairs. Biggest obstacle to any system
for maintenance and repairs of civilian
business, according to information at
OPM, is that the government is unable
to leen the total amounts necessary to
keep civilian services in an operating
condition.
Au was pointed out in The Billboard
last week. show business is being considered an ordinary civilian activity be`pee Rationed Supply Plans on page 53)
of

Shows, itte.
NEW YORK, Jam 17. -Per the bene-

fit of performers desirous of playing
Camp show time, the proper persons
to contact at Camp Shows, Inc., 8 West
40th Street, New York, are:
Abe Lastfogel, assistant to the president of CSI (Eddie Dowling), coordinating all bookings.
George Oberland and Bert Wishnew,
talent contact men.
Harry Kalchelm, Sidney Plermont,
Harry Mayer and Bill Howard, lookers'
committee passing on every paid act.
Hurry Delmar, producer.
If you have an cogent it will be more
expedient to have him submit you.
If you haven't the above are the people

to contact.
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GENERAL NEWS

Can lianas New Mex. Revue Bright;
Three American Acts Being Used A55ibilitie/S
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 17. -Cantinflas,
in his Follies Bergere Theater, brightens
up everything, even the most hackneyed
subjects. In this current show. Se fue
el 41 (1941 Is Gone), he Introduces the
old "Newspaper Sellers," long familiar
to American vaude.
Sc Joe el 41 reviews the events of the
year. each month impersonated by a
senorita who recites the happenings.
Miss January started off by saying that
the year 1941 had been so bad that she
wanted to have nothing to do with It.
It was a colorful procession, but
American girls were at a disadvantage
for want of proper costumes. While
Mexican native costumes are famous for
beauty, the best Americans can do is
to don a bathing beauty outfit.
Apart from Cantinflas (real name
Mario Moreno), the show is made up
mostly of dance acts, stunningly staged
by Ranson Reedit, of the dance team
of Ramon and Renita. Ramon, here as

director of productions, is achieving
wonders In putting together a first-class
ballet, modernizing the steps and
creating a choregraphy that means
something. Some of the old stuff remains, for which others are responsible, but it is being gradually eliminated.
Of the American acts, the Tanner
Sisters, "Queens of Song," are held over
for another four weeks. They are a bit
the
-the Mexicans like blondes-and
They
have
added
sisters can really sing.

another Mexican song. To tango

stn

dance number on milts music, a charming Viennese waltz in appropriate costume. Similarly, a beautiful dance act
combines the Hernandez Brothers with
the dancers to Debussy's Clair de Mate.
The Follies Bergere is becoming a
favorite haunt for tourists. They do
not awed too much knowledge of
Spanish, as Cantinflas puts his story
across by excellent pantomime, while
the dance acts speak for themselves. Besides, there is a good restaurant as a part
of

the set-up.

[

For FILMS

Philly;RunExtended
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.--Shipstad
and Johnson's Ice Follies of 1942 again
proved a major box-office sensation at
the Philadelphia Arena on its annual

visit here,
Opened January 7 and
VICTOR recording artist and top singing originally
skedded for a 10-day stand
T star of the NBC-Blue "Monday Merry-Coending
tonight,
heavy demand for
Round" program, Bea Wain has been in radio ducats made it but
necessary
Monday (12)
since the age of 6, when she was a favorite to
extend the engagement two more
performer on the NBC Children's Hour,
nights, until Tuesday (20).
Miss Wain first attracted widespread atWith ducats peddling from $1.14 to
tention as vocalist with the Larry Clinton $2.85, it is expected that 92,000 will have
'band, which she joined after doing chorus seen the ice show by the finish of the
work with Fred Waring and Ted' Streeter. run, with the total gross expected to hit
Her debut with Clinton was made in the close to the $150,000 mark.
Seating
summer of 1938 at the Clan Island Casino, 6,000, Arena packed in 6,500 for the perNew York. The smash Clinton -Wain recording formances last Saturday night (10) and
of "My Reverie," plus a few guest appearances again on Monday (11). Opening night
on the Magic Key radio program and featured last Wednesday (7) attracted 5,500, with
billing with Clinton at New York's Paramount a like number Thursday (8), and 5,800
Theater, mado a top attraction of the young Friday (9). Saturday matinee attracted
songstress.
6,000, and the 6,500 in the evening made
Soon after the success of "My Reverie," 29,000 for the first five performances.
while still a newcomer to the name ranks,
The run here will be the second
Miss Wain placed sixth In a popularity poll longest on the transcontinental tour.
conducted by The New York World-Telegram Only in Chicago was the stay longer, 14
and 164 other newspapers. Shortly after that, days.
in The Billboard's annual college poll, 100
Show is running ahead of its nationinstitutions of higher learning named her their wide draw in 1941, when It pulled
favorite girl singer.
1,622,000 people who paid approxiHer first theater tour as a solo led to her mately $2,225,000. Before opening here
being signed for the "Hit Parade" and Victor Follies had already played to 700,000,
records. She was with the "Hit Parade" two with only one-third of its tour comyears before taking on her current show.
pleted,
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ROBERT RYAN-legit actor making his Broadway debut in support of
Tallulah Bankhead in Clash. by Night,
at the Beiasco Theater, New York.
Does en excellent job, displaying solid
acting ability, nice appearance and a
strong, pleasant personality. Should
be valuable to films as a young leading man and may be potential starring material,

For RECORDINGS

-

EVALYN TYNER

AND HER
seven-piece combo
caught recently at the WaldorfAstoria Lounge Cafe, New York. Band
is only a couple of months old, having been formed by Miss Tyner when
she was solo pianist in the hotel's
Starlight Roof, but is already a natural for class recordings, particularly
on such special Tyner arrangements
as those of Nola and Slegie. Swings
out on these and maintains tightly
knit rhythm as the same time. Good
dance stuff is produced, too. Is
already set for some transcriptions,
but should be able to do a good job
on commercial disks as well.

ORCHESTRA

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

SISTERS -dance duo
caught recently at the Radio City
Music Hall, New York, Offer agile
acro, contortion and control work.
Are graceful and fast and have a set
of routines that are sure-fire applause-getters. Also have a nicely
developed sense of comedy that helps
to take their turn out of the ordinary
run. Could fill a legit musical spot
admirably.
EMERALD

AFRA Medical

-

apparent results.

William Feinberg, secretary of Local
802, said after a meeting with James C.
Petrillo, president of the AFM, with whom
Mrs. FDR corresponded, urging that the
picketing be settled at this time because
"it will undoubtedly come up at other
entertainments," the local "decided to
maintain the status quo."
Preminger accused the union of waiting until Mrs. Roosevelt was to show up
at the theater before placing a picket
line In front of it. A union official, however, said that had the union known that
the First Lady was going to attend the
theater It would have deferred placing
the picket line at the Mansfield. Officials
said that the deadline for settlement was
on that same day (January 6) that
picketing was begun as threatened,
and that Mrs. Roosevelt's attendance
that night was coincidental. She and
a party received their money back at
the box office.
Dispute is centered around the show's
using four records as background music.
without hiring four stand-by musicians,
according to 802 rulings. Preminger said
that he offered to hire a single musician
to operate the turntable which plays the
records, but the union Insisted on four.
A spokesman for Preminger said that
the producer sent a letter to the union
this week asking for a conference to arrive at a settlement which would be
agreeable to both parties. Feinberg
said that he knew nothing of the letter,
but that if It did come In it would
be taken up by the executive board next
Tuesday (20).
Mrs. Roosevelt In communicating with
Preminger said that she hoped to see the
show soon, and in her letter to Petrillo,
which was passed on to Rosenberg, she
said that it was her hope that the dispute could be settled by discussion.
Rosenberg wrote Mrs. Roosevelt that "It
is but another shameful instance of an
individual who drapes himself in the flag
of our country in an effort to 'cloak his
desire to chisel on employment." Rosenberg was referring to Prentinger's charges

that the union

was protesting

the play-

ing of The Star-Spangled 13anner via recordings.

Medicos Haul Shaw
Off of Road Tour
NEW YORK, Jan,

Plan for Members

to
needs of members. This would include is considered likely that his band will
one physical exam yearly and treatment, fold until such time as Shaw is able to
except in case of chronic ailments con- get hack in harness.
Among the dates canceled were Capitol
tracted before the inception of the plan.
Service would be free to all members, Theater, Washington; RICO Theater, Bospaid up or not, except for reduced fees ton; Strand Theater, Brooklyn; Stanley
or medicat on, X-rays and home visits Theater, Pittsburgh, and Hotel Sherman,
and bospitalization. Doctor or doctors Chicago. Since these dates carried well
would be paid out of siCk nand.
into March, it looks as tho Shaw will be
on the shelf at least until summer.

fi

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Quarterly membership meeting of the New York local
of APRA will be held Thursday (22) at
WISH
the Hotel Astor, with entire meeting to ono or tee cbildror,
be devoted to a discussion of the part yard, near near),
AFRA should play in the defense effort
virile
of the country.
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Jan, 17.-Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who by refusing to cross a
Local 802, AM, picket line on the legit
show In Time To Come focused a publicity spotlight on the dispute between
Otto Preminger. producer of the show,
and the American Federation of Musicians,
this week took the role of a labor mediator
and attempted via a chain of correspond-.
once to settle the dispute, without any

17.-General Amusement Corporation had to cancel the remainder of Artie Shaw's lucrative theater
and hotel tour today when the maestro's
physicians
ordered a lengthy rest-or else.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-American FedShaw, who has been rumored in shaky
eration of "Radio Artists has broached a health
for several weeks, anti previously
medical plan to its members and is
making a survey of membership to as- had taken a short lay-off, which also
certain members' reactions. Plan would forced some cancellations, will be out of
the business for an indefinite period. It
engage one or two doctors to minister

The World's Foremost Amusement Weekly

LITT100.14;7111.e,
W.

'rho purpose of this department is to
benefit producers, bookers, agents and
others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the major indoor fields thru The
Billboard's coverage of every branch of
the show business.

Night Clubs Plug
Bonds, War Effort

`Ice Follies' Clicks in

BEA WAIN
(This Week's Cover Subject)

MEMBERS
GLEANED
OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF
BY

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

aenor, In Spanish, and the natives like it.
The Merricl Abbott Dangers could Smart Spot, in near-by Haddonfield,
easily stay on. but they leave to fulfill N. J., Defense Stamps are given away
engagements in the United States alter each week-end to winners in audience
another two weeks.
participation stunts.
An American newcomer is mouth-organ
In Atlantic City Jimmy's Cafe is tellplayer, Rhythm Willie, who performs ing its patrons that change may be
wonders. Plays You and I and St. Louis had In Defense Stamps. Grob's Cafe is
Shies.
giving Defense Stamps as prizes for its
Cuban tenor, Oscar Lopez, and the nightly music quiz. And Esquire Bar
gifted Hernandez Brothers, from Co- has added the slogan, "Skip a Drinklombia, who can play the guitar and sing Buy a Stamp."
like nobody's business. are also on.
There are many signs that Mexico Is
again going romantic. Evidence is the

To Settle Picketing
On "Time To Come"
NEW YORK,

The show changes every two weeks,
on Friday. Next one will have original
music by the well-known composer Luis
Charles Poore.
Arcaraz.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 17.-Following
the lead of Frank Palumbo's Cafe in
buying newspaper space to advertise the
sale of Defense Bonds and Stamps, Irvin
Wolf has inserted a slug In ads for his
Hotel Senator Rendezvous to "Buy U. S.
Bonds and Stamps." Bill Hopkins has
adopted the "V" sign for alt the ads for
Ills Hopkins Rathskeller. advertising it
as "The Bombproof Air Raid Shelter."
Other cps are following the lead of
Theodore Politowski at his Teddy's Cafe
by spotting pickle jars around the room
to catch coins and bills as donations for
the local Buy-a-Bomber Drive. At the

Mrs. FDR Fails
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Bureaus Up Bookings of
Radio Commentators, Especially
Those Who Can Spiel on Far East
.Lee

TT -HAD TO- HAPPEN DEPT.: Mel Marvin's p. a. claims that the band leader toil
two tires stolen from his Packard roadster during his engagement at the Van
Cleve Hotel, Dayton, 0., and that the thieves left a note reading: "We had to have
the tires. You can keep the ear. Hope we didn't Inconvenience you too much."
The car Is in dead storage now and the p. a. says its for sale. . . . When Camp
Shows, Inc., held auditions at Palm Gardens Wednesday more than 70 acts responded and the auditors bad to stay far, far Into the night. One of the acts, trio,
was seen in a curtailed version. It was Beebe's Bears; a cub had arrived a few days
before, so at the audition Papa Bear had to do all the work.... The You Tell 'ma
Soldier program over WITH recently had station execs frantic for a while. It originates at the Service Club at Fort Hancock, N. J., and just as equipment was being
set up and participants readied a blackout was ordered and all the soldiers rushed
to their posts. Ten minutes before broadcast time the blackout was still in effect,
with WHN getting more and more jittery. Finally, just five minutes before the
program went on the air, the all clear" sounded. . . They tell the story of an
out-of-the-world hot jazz pianist who was always broke but who, when he finally
landed a steady job, determined to go commercial. He did; be went so commercial
.
that when a writer planted a sto17 about him the pianist demanded his cut.
Pisces, of course. there's the character who got a 1-A draft classification and, in
order to get a little publicity, announced that Ise was volunteering. When questioned as to what branch of the service he intended to enter, he answered, "To
tell the truth, I'm torn between the Air Corps and the Quartermaster Corps." And
he kept a straight face, too.
.

it appears that the Ink Spots have been caught up by the "war of nerves"
discussions. The A side of their latest recording bears the title, It's a Sin To
.
Tell a Lfe, while a quick flip-over to the B side reveals the label, Is It a sin?
Bernie Green is the fifth Broadway press agent to move to the Church-and-Flatbush section in Brooklyn, the others being Ed Aeronoff, Sid Garfield, Al Rylander
and Leo Guild. The flacks claim that the neighborhood Is the only one in Brooklyn where they can buy the morning editions at 8:20 p.m.. . . Jack Zero, back in
Miami, where he worked at the Latin Quarter Club as Sultan In the Harem Room,
says it isn't true that he stooged for anybody and had no lines to speak. He did
have lines-but didn't have the strength to speak them because his turban was so
heavy... He-Knows-What-He-Wants Dept.: Joe, the chimpanzee In the Central
Park Menngerle; Is frequently brought out of his cage by his keeper to go thru his
repertory of tricks, which Includes shaking hands with visitors. Recently Martha
Jones, make Spirit understudy and a former Connover model, visited the menagerie with it couple of friends while Joe was going thru his stint. The chimp
dutifully shook hands with everybody else, but each time he came to Miss Jones
her proffered hand, squealed and threw his arms around her....
Bernard Maxwell, p. a., is now doing volunteer publicity for the Bronx Office for
Civilian Defense.... Ralph Gleason, CBS trade press editor, who is an expert on
swing and hot music generally, used to stable a horse in Isis garage at Chappaqua,
where he lives. He bought the oat-burner for 75 bucks at a yearling sale at Saratoga, trained it, sent it around to race meetings-and finally sold it for $500.
NOW

Shapiro, Bernstein Circularize
'Nebraska Users; Skirmish Starts
LINCOLN,

Neb.,

Jan.

17.-Initial Supreme Court, which makes

Skirmish of ASCAP's members and
Nebraska music users started this week
when the Shapiro, Bernstein & Company
came into the State with a circular
letter announcing that the company had
been left to its owes devices In protecting
its rights in Nebraska. Development
comes as a result of the State's antiASCAP law, already approved by the
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It illegal

for ASCAP to operate Isere.
However, according to indications here,
Shapiro, Bernstein & Company did not
act in accordance with the Nebraska
law. which provides that before doing
business the publisher .must file (*pies
of his music copyrights at 26 cents a
copy.

As matters stand now, very few will
take notice. of Shapiro, Bernstein &
Company's desire to do business until
the filing has been completed.
Some of the ballroom operators have
stated they would take no chances and,
whenever a band is booked In the future,
the band's library will lie necked before the music starts in the evening--so

es to make sure that no S-B music is
used.
Altho the filing fee of 25 cents seems
exorbitant and may run to 82.000 for a
publisher's catalog, the Copyright Act
allows 8260 per infringement plus court
costs and legal fees, and it would only
take a few of such cases to pay for the
Whole filing.
Prospect of dealing with ASCAP members individually is beginning to tell on
ballroom men especially, and there 13
some indication that ASCAP's membership, If conducting a no-quarter fight,
will have the users crying to legislators
for repeal and a chance to forget the
Whole thing.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-With the war
situation increasingly affecting everybody, the business of booking radio news
commentators and foreign correspondents for lecture tours has received an
additional impetus. The field had been
booming the past year, but since the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor and the
United States declaration of war against
the Axis countries, the demand for the
gab artists has jumped to new heights.

Prices for top radio names are between
$1,000 and 81,600, with rare exceptions
occasionally going as high as $2,500.
Latter figure Is reportedly the price for
Dorothy Thompson, but Miss Thompson
Is not doing much lecture work at present.
Lesser personalities get anything down
to $100 and $200. Top radio names who
are currently lecturing or have recently
lectured, and who have been getting between $1,000 and $1,500, include led Morrow, William L. Shirer, Raymond Clapper
and Raymond Gram Swing. Journalists
in the heavy money brackets include Vincent Sheean, Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, Walter
Duranty, Leland Stowe, H. It. Knickerbocker, Quentin Reynolds, James R.
Young, Carl Crow and Eve Curie. Some
of these, including Miss Curie and Reynolds, are now abroad but will lecture when
they return to this country.
Owing to greatly hypoecl public interest
In the Far Eastern theater of the war,
great current demand is for Far Eastern
experts of the caliber of Vincent Shemin
and James R. Young. W. Colston Leigh,
Inc., Sheean's agent, sent him on tour
Immediately after the Pearl Harbor incident. He has already made 25 to 30
appearances and Is set for about 75 more.
Leigh, Inc., won't say what Sheean is
getting for his dates, but it is figured as
comparable to what En Burrow is getting
on his present tour, now being handled
by Columbia Lecture Bureau. Burrow is
known to be getting up to $1,500, the
entire tour probably netting him a terrific
amount of bay. He began his trek with
a Boston date January 5, and followed
this wall dates at Ithaca, Philadelphia,
Hartford and Builnlo on January 8, 7, 8
and 0. Followed with Roanoke, Va., January 11; Columbus, 0., January 13; Chicago, January 18; then five dates around
Los Angeles for Columbia's Coast outlet,
KNX. Following this Burrow goes home
to Seattle for a brief rest and then car-

ries on with Minneapolis, February 1; It.
Paul, February 2; Kansas City, February
3; Cleveland, February 4; Abilene, February 9; San Antonio, February 10; Houston,

February 12; Shreveport, February 13:
Birmingham, February 18; Greensboro,
N. C., February 17, and New York Town
Hall February 18. On MUITOW'S dates
from Boston thru Buffalo he is being
sponsored by Columbia stations but not
carried on the air.
Columbia Lecture Bureau also has
James R. Young, International News
Service foreign expert, on tour now, and
will probably send out Quentin Reynolds,
Collier's correspondent, as soon as he returns from abroad. Other Columbia
prospects likely to go out soon are Frank
Gervasi, William L. White and possibly
Clare Boothe.
Coast Prices Highest
Prices for radio and journalistic pen.
sonalities are highest on the West Coast.
according to Else Leigh office, and prices
seem to grow in direct proportion to the
distance away from New York. Reasons
are various, one being that a booking
office will send only names on far -d.wey
assignments, and these names are expensive; another Is that the big cities,
notably New York, have a plethora of
names in town; another is that fares
and traveling expenses are a terrific item.
But even on dates in and around New
York the radio commentators are able
to pick up considerable side money, and
some of them prefer to do their gabbing
around town rather than go on tour, the
tour sometimes necessitating breaking of
radio dates. Johannes Steel, handled by
Columbia Lecture Bureau, has done approximately 60 lectures around New York
In the past three months, and claims he
is now turning them down at Else rate
of two or three a week, According to
Steel, prices for these dates vary between
$150 and $500, with the average about
$150 to $200 about 100 miles outside of
New York. Offers from outlying spots,
such as Fort Worth, Tex, however, are
likely to come to $800.
John Vandercook. Helen Hyatt, Lisa
Sergio and others all do dates around
New York. According to the Lecture
Division of National Concerts and Artists
Corporation (formerly the NBC Artists
(See Demand to See Gabbers on page 27)
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MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 17.-A disappointing $3,300 for four performances
was grossed by Native Son, playing the
Lyceum Theater here January 12-14.
The play, presented at St. Paul Auditorium Theater January 15, following
the Minneapolis engagement, enjoyed
better attendance, thanks to the excellent publicity the production received
In Minneapolis newspapers.
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Blue Net Execs' Chicago Confab
Indicates Liberal Talent Policy;
Open Door for (rents, Producers
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-EnLecutives of the
newly formed Blue Network Company,
Lie., pledged an all-round open-door
operation policy to over 100 affiliated
station operators who convened for an
all-day meeting at the Drake Hotel here
Thursday (15). Highlight of the affair
was an encouraging message delivered by
James L. Ply, chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission, who expressed satisfaction at RCA's voluntary

divorcement of the Blue network from
the National Broadcasting Company.
Fly said that the new Blue management is wholly competent to make the
network an independent and competitive
enterprise. He aces the present change
as a preliminary the important step in
the right direction, a step welcomed by
the FCC.
Mark Woods, president of the Blue
network, and Executive Vice-President
Edgar Kobak assured the boys that the
Blue is out to compete with all other
networks, including the Red.
Commenting on the talent set-up.
Woods said that the Blue chain will not
be in the talent agency business but will
have an open-door policy for every independent program producer and talent
agent-or "just the opposite of the network's former policies."
It was brought out that RCA put up
62,000,000 as working capita] and, while
no loss was anticipated during 1942,
more money will be poured in if necessary. Woods and Kobak said that no
trouble is expected with any union. An
individual contract for the Blue with the
American Federation of Musicians had
been signed last year, Woods said.
It was stressed dine and again that all
departments of the Blue win be operated independently of the Red and

Talent Lack Moves
"Playhouse" to N. Y.

-

Owen Vinson,
Playtbe
Knickerbocker
producer of
New
York
house, which will originate in
beginning Saturday (24), explains that
the shortage of strong talent here is responsible for the switch. Show was one
of the most 'profitable for local performers.
Robert Ge Jennings, head of the H. W.
/Castor & Sons Agency, handling the program, says that the production will be
In charge of /Castor's New York office.
Betty Winkler (Mrs. Jennings), incidentally, 'will again get some of the Play house leads, having recently moved from
Chicago to New York.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.

wherever such a practice is impossible at
this tune divorcement will be sought as
soon as possible. Bemuse no new studios
can be built for the duration of the war,
Blue stations in many cities will use
competitive studios, and regular rentals
will be paid. The same news agency will
be used by the Red and Blue for a time
until arrangement for exclusive service
can be made.
Seek Now Affiliates
Woods said that the Blue network,
now operating WJZ in New York, WENR
in Chicago and EGO in San Francisco,
does not plan to buy any more stations.
New affiliates, however; will be sought.
Network now has 113 straight Blue affiliates and, in addition, some Si) alternate affiliates.
Among new mews named this week
is Merit R. Schoenfeld, who was appointed sales manager of the Central
Division. Niles Trammell, chairman of
the executive committee of the Blue network and NBC prez, conducted the meetings, but kept out of the picture during
press interviews.
On Wednesday (14) the Blue Network
Stations Planning and Advisory Committee elected Howard Lane, of lte'BK,
Sacramento, Calif., as chairman. Resolutions adopted by the committee for
presentation to all reps (I) pledged unity
among the affiliates, (2) expressed confidence bl the management, (3) urged
development of bright shows for mass
appeal, curtailment of luxury programs
to greatest extent possible and reduclion of Farm and Home Hour from one
hour to a half hour, (4) disapproved
linking of all networks for one program
with the exception of time given to the
President of the United States or programs of extraordinary importance to the
war effort, and (51 recommended that a
member of the committee be elected to
the Blue network board of directors for
one year, not to be eligible for reelection.

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-The color combination of the clothes ensemble of
FCC Chairman James L. Fey at the
luncheon of the Blue network affiliates here Thursday (15) elicited much

comment among the broadcasters.
His suit and shirt were blue, while his
tie was red. The boys,looked at It as
a symbol favoring the Blue over the

Led.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.

-

Leroy

announcer handling the
morning Musical Clock, earned the
distinction last week of being the
only radio announcer ever to be
hanged as a "horse thief." It happened at the 130th minuet luncheon
and hanging of the Union Society for
the Detection of Horse Thieves at
suburban Melrose Park. Until 40
years ago the association was engaged
in running down horse thieves, but
its function is purely social now that
horse thieves are so scarce.
Each year some prominent citizen
is selected as a "stooge" for the society's ceremonies, a much -sought
honor. If convicted, he Is ceremoniously banged. Miller pinch-hit for U.
S. Senator James J. Davis, originally
scheduled victim. When Miller put
his head in the noose, his "last Words"
were: "Well, I'll be hanged!"
Miner, KYW

Kobblers' 26G
For ET Series

NEW YORE, Jan. 17.-Growing importance of transcription dates to bands

is illustrated by the case of the Korn
Kobblers, six-piece combination which
recently finished cutting a series of 130
quarter -hour waxes at World. Deal, set
by Frederick Ely Agency. resulted in
salaries totaling $26,000, the six men getting this scratch within a period of

three months.
On the strength of the publicity accruing from the transcriptions-which
are being broadcast on about 100 stations-the band was able to go on a tour
of oue-nigbters, baud manager Stan
Zucker booking the combination into
areas where the transcriptions are being
heard.
Kobblers' deal with Etc agency guarantees the band a similar series of transcription dates each year for three years.
Wax program, in addition to the gobblers, included Alan Courtney, of WOV,
and Charlie Wayne, of WLW, Cincinnati.
The $26,000 in salaries does not include
the takes of Courtney and Wayne.

Philco Tele Survey Red Net at Peak
Plots Future Sked In 1941 ---Witmer
- WPTZ,
PHILADELPHIA, Jan.
17.

Mince television station here, is conducting a survey among its audience to determine future operating and program
Policy. Seeks info on the following: (1)
Do you wish to continue to receive program listings? (2) Malta and model of
television receiver and size of the screen?
(3) Is the set installed in private home
or in public place? (4) What Is the
average number of viewers? (5) Comments on current programs. (6) Suggestions for new types of programs. In
addition, those queried are asked to fill
Edge Quits Radio for Tele out
a weekly schedule of 15 hours, inNEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Bob Edge, start- dicating the times of the day most
ing Tuesday (20), will devote all his at- desirable to view television shows.
Indications are that, because of the
tention to television. Since last June
heavy
expense, WPTZ is going to curand
teleEdge has been doing both radio
tail
its
televising of special events. With
vision work on CBS and Colurnblins tele
station, WCBW. Ills recent decision to motion pictures hard to buy, program
undertake the assignment to prepare schedule will emphasize live-talent
television defense programs will neces- shows.
sitate him dropping out of radio.
He will continue his Thursday' night
Raverlin BMI VicePrez
tele broadcasts to sportsmen.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.--Carl Haverlin,
at the last meeting of the board of diCKLW Personnel Shift
rectors of Broadcast Music, Ire., was
of
Budd
Jan.
17.-Departure
elected vice-president of BMI. lIaverlin
DETROIT,
studios,
joined BMI in April, 1040, Prior to this
Lynch, announcer, from CKLW
to go into active service In the Canadian he directed publicity and handled
Army as a lieutenant, resulted in a shift sportscasts and special events for KFI,
of duties at the station. Frank Burke Los Angeles, and then became sales manhas taken over the post of publicity di- ager for KFI-ICECA, holding that post
rector, and Hal Lawrence, formerly of until 1938, when he joined Davis &
Hamilton and Toronto, has joined the Schwegler as station relations director.
staff as announcer, with newscast assignments.

Blue ,Has It

Gets It in the Neck

NBC, Blue Net To Do 115
Shows for "Dines" Drive

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-The National
Broadcasting Company and the Blue network will contribute more than 115 special programs toward the success of the
"Mile o' Dimes" Campaign, which opened
this week and will continue until January 30, when the nation will observe the
Diamond Jubilee Celebration of the
President's 60th birthday. More than
100 guest stars have volunteered- to ap-

pear during the broadcasts.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-According to a
report by Roy 0. Witmer, vice-president
in charge of sales of the National Broadcasting Company, 1941 was the best year
in the history of the NBC-Red network.

Year's survey shows not only the highest revenue in Red net's history, but also
a large increase in facilities used by
Red net advertisers and a considerable
jump in CAB ratings of Red net programs.
According to Witmer. Red net advertisers added snore stations per program
than ever before for both evening and
daytime shows. In 1940, according to the
survey, the average number of stations
per evening program was 63 as compared to 73 during 1941. The average
number of stations per daytime program
during 1940 was 47 as compared with
82 in 1941.
Using the CAB nighttime program
ratings as an index, audience listening
during 1941 increased 4 per cent for all
networks, and the Red network had 83
per cent of this gain, according to Witmer. Two other networks divided the remaining 17 per cent and one network's
audience showed a decrease.

Freeman WLS Sales Mgr.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Charles M. Freeman, WLS time salesman, has been elevated to the position of sales manager,
succeeding William R. Cline, resigned.
Another promotion, made by General
Manager Glenn Snyder, brings Wells H.
Barnett Jr. into the post of sales service
manager. Barnett is also a former
salesman.

Oboler's NBC Series
NEW YORK, Jan.

17.-National Broadcasting Company. beginning February 1,
will present a series of plays written by
Arch Melon Olivia eie Havilland will be
in the opener.
Series, which will be aired Sundays,
4:40 -5 p.m. will be aimed at preservation
of the civilian morale of the country.

City-
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CBS Ford. Hour
Winds Up Mar.1
Jan. 17.-Effective March
the Ford Sunday Evening Hour, now
in its 404th week on the Columbia
Broadcasting System, will be canceled,
according to CBS. Sponsor gave no reason for the move, but it is believed that
the conversion of the automobile industry to wartime needs is responsible
for the decision, New York office of
McCann-Erickson, agency for the account, stated that it had not yet heard
that the show was being commeeled as of
next March, but pointed out that the
contract would normally expire about
that time and that negotiations for a
renewal had not yet begun.
Further checking by McCann-Erickson
drew the information that Detroit
agency execs would come to New York
shortly to discuss the matter.
Report of the Ford cancellation follows
shortly after announcement that Major
Bovtes's program, sponsored on Columbia
by Chrysler. would be cut to a half hour
beginning January 22. Developments on
both the Ford and Chrysler program are
regarded as indicative of a trend in
radio's auto business, but it is hoped
that other sponsors will remain on the
air for institutional purposes even the
civilian uses for their products are curtailed.
Ford show used an orchestra, chorus,
guest conductors and soloists.
NEW YORK,

1,

802 Checks On
Platter Dates
NEW

YORK,

Jan. 17.-Local 802,

American Federation of Musicians, has
notified all transcription companies
within its jurisdiction that Salaries for
$02 members playing wax dates must
clear thru the local's escrow office.
"This move," stated Max Arons, 802
exec, "is the beginning of is crackdown
whereby the local will see to It that all
members are paid scale on transcription
Jobs." Arms stated further that the
field would he thoroly policed in order
to ascertain "whether transcriptions were.
being used for the purposes for which
they were intended."

-

50,000 FM Sets

In Na Y. Vic.i.nity
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-According to

Pm Broadcasters, latest figures indicate
that there are about 50,000 FrequencyModulation receivers in the vicinity of
New York, with the national figure being close to 1,000,000.
Breakdown estimates between 22,000
and 24,000 receivers in the New England
States. Chicago is credited with 25.000:
Philadelphia, 12,000; Los Angeles, 15,000;
Milwaukee, 0,500; Detroit, 13,00D, and

Pittsburgh, 8,000.
On basis of three persons to a sot,
estimates indicate that 150,000 in. the
New York area hear FM programs from
six FM stations. At the beginning of
1041 it was estimated that the New
York audience totaled 10,000.
The Los Angeles total of 15.000 receivers (with an estimated 45,000 listeners) has grown since last Anglia,
when KOLA went on the air.

Eggleston's WQAM Post
MIAMI BEACH. Flu., Jan. 17.-Stewart
Eggleston is new program director at.
Station WKAM, Miami. Ellis Hollurd,
former managing editor of The Miami
Daily Herald, resigned to become news:
commentator for WQAM.

Yes, But

.

. .

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Mark Woods.
president of the Blue network, sap/
this week that the enterprise is for
sale, but so far all prospective buyers
have failed to carry on negotiations
once the sale price was given to them.
He refused to divulge the price figure
or names of prospects. He said that
the buyer will have to be of a character that will carry on morally and
ethically.
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WABC, WEAF,

dio lialturof
/new

Crtk

NEW YORK. Jan. 17.-WABC, WEAF, WJZ and WOR, in

Corps' Friendship Bridge on WMCA on
Thursday, January 22. Hope you'll all
he listeuin'.
. After hearing a recent
CBS Workshop drama, a movie talent
scout became interested in one of the
small hey characters on the show and
called CBS to obtain Information about
still talking about the swell acting job tile
artist. The scout's excitement took
turned out by ROSALINE GREENE as a sudden
nose dive when he learned that
on
RIMEL
that "nasty so-and-so"
the
"boy"
voice belonged to 22-year-old
KENT'S Dodworth series. I can rememDOLORES
GILLEN,
who plays regularly in
ber when ROSALINE was probably the
busiest of radio's females, and she should radio dramatisations.
*
.
.
HENRY
be again this season.
GLADSTONE takes time out from his WILLIAM LYNN, who plays The Timid
announcing chores at Wile to do air 7! Seta over WOR, has such faith in
warden duty in Douglaston and spend a the script that he turned down the role
little time at ARTHUR O'KEEFE'S in of Mr. Meek recently. . . . Are You is
That story about Missing Heir? hes awarded nearly $800.Little Neck.
and
his gun brought 000 to missing heirs since the program's
AUER.BACH
ARTIE
director of inception two years ago.
ROUSSEAU,
a sequel. BILL
Ettore
Bright
Horizons, Queen and Columbia pictures have made
Famous Jury Trials and
needed a prop shotgun for a sequence a tie-up for joint promotion of the new
On his slum, He wrapped it in news- radio series and the latest motion picpapers, but the muzzle stuck out. When ture, A Close Call for Fiery Queen,
he reached NBC, not only was he not fifth in the series, which will be released
. OSSY RENARDY, 21asked for his pans, but not one of the January 29.
shotgun.
in
the
year
-old
Viennese
violinist, wants SO
took
interest
guards
much
to
become
an
American that lie
Efficiency?
0
0
4,
has even decided to play an American
TOUR columnist will do a guest spot violin at his concerts in preference to
for the British- American Ambulance his 825,000 Strad.
.

.

the order named. lead
stations In a survey of publicity breaks gained during the past year
In the eight metropolitan dailies, the newspaper PM and The Brooklyn-Daily Eagle.
Following the first four stations. In order, come WMCA, WHN, WNEW, WQXR,
WEVD and WINS.
Grand total of combined feature and column mentions obtained in the past
year by WABC is 12,247, as against 11,159 for WEAF, 9,295 for WIZ and 6.221 for
WOR. WMCA obtained 4.073 mentions; WEN, 1,704; WNEW 1,545; WQXR, 1,349;
WEVD, 919, and WINS, 849.
Comparison between 1941 and 1940 indicates that WABC, WEAF;. WMCA and
WNEW received more publicity in '41 than during the previous year. WMCA
obtained 625 more mentions, WNEW 208 more and WHN 16 more..
Standing of the stations with comparative breakdowns showing the number
of column and Ingature mentions as well as the grand total, is given In the
chart below, together with a comparison with stations' publicity records the preceding year.

N. Y. Stations'

.

.

.

.

.

etticajo
ization. . . The reason the piano-playing DON ARTISTE gets around on so
many shows daily is that this assumed
name Is used by three different pianists
working for the same sponsor... .
JIMMY PALMER, Bobby Byrne's baritone, was married last week. . . GORDON VANDOVER is back to normal
health and has rejoined the Tom, Dick
and Harry trio.
. RAY AND GENE
JONES (Ray is the local APRA boss)
spent a couple of weeks in Mexico City.
Gene is still there painting.. .. CHUCK
BERNARD, heard on WBBM shows, enlisted in the navy..
BOB ATCHER
and BONNIE BLUE EYES resumed their
old spot on WBBM's Paris Service last
week. .
.
ED ALLEN is engaged in'
civilian defense work in Elmwood Pack.
WON is shopping for a Latin
singer to work every other Thursday on
the Americans at the Ramparts show
which is dedicated to South America
once each fortnight. . . . JOHN HARRINGTON is vacationing in Florida. HIS
news broadcasts are being handled by
TODD HUNTER.
,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ediARLOTTE MANSON signed a "no
..4 marriage clause" contract.
She has
the leading character lis the Stepmother

/10 1111 WO
uarrgrro. Paul of NBC's
One Man's Family, has finished his
lime movie. Today' I Clang. .
RANDY
BLAKE, erases of Monte/Wks Jamboree,
heard daily over KNX, has added "Uncle
Henry and His Original Kentucky MounTivoRAEL.

.

taineers" to the jamboree cast.

.

HORACE HEIDT, AL
MEREDITH WILLSON

PEARCE and
will stage a
Francisco" meeting in

"Greater San

Hollywood January 20 on the Treasure
Chest broadcast, . . . SHIRLEY CLAIRE.
12-year-old coloratura heard on the
Inglewood Park Concert program over
KNX, has been signed by MGM. . . .
CHET LAUCK (Lum of Luna and Abner)
recently bought a terrier pup, Rhode
Island, as a playmate for his Saint Bernard, Texas..
Gang Busters programs
are being filmed for release to 8,600
theaters the curly part of April. New
Gang Busters films will be presented In
"chapter plays" of two reels each. . . .
GINNY SIMMS will give a 16-minute
program during the 30-minute lunch
time at the Lockheed Aircraft plant
February 2. .
ROGER PRYOR, director and emsee for the Screen Guild.
Theater, has volunteered for active duty
with the U S: Navy Air Corps as a flying
instructor. , . KNOX MANNING, KNX
newiscaater, has been appointed a mem,
.

.

.

.

By SAM HONIGBERG

APRA here has under consideration an
appeal from local producers who
want to join the ranks of that organ-

show....

JIMMY JAMES, WIZ comic,
became the father of a son, James
Thomas. .
CAPT. MICHAEL FIELDING landed a sponsor for his Monday
thru Saturday news commentaries over
WIND. California Wine Company now
paying the bill.
Newcomers to the
Stepmother Show, incidentally, are DICK
WELLS, announcer, and FRANK BERRENS... They arc not blaming the allow
for this change of mind, but the fact
remains that JANE WEBB, veteran of
the Toss Mix serial, will not continue
her studies. In chemistry as she had
originally planned, but will switch to
criminal law and abnormal psychology
when she entere Northwestern University.
DONALD McGIBENY, news analyst,
returned on WBBM Friday (10) for Morris B. Sachs, sponsor of Sunday's Sachs
Amateur Hour on WENR. . ROBERT
K. ADAMS, MARY PATTON and RALPH
CAMARO° joined the Flying Patrol cast.
.
New on the Secret City show are
ARTHUR PETERSON, FERN PERSONS
and SEYMOUR YOUNG... KEN GRIFFIN, ROSEMARY GARBELL, SID ELL STROM, HAZEL DOPHEIDE, BETTY
HANNAH and DICK HOLLAND landed
assignments on Author's Playhouse Sunday (18) when Never in This World was
repeated. . . . JACK 'ELLIOTT is now
handling NANCY MARTIN and MARY
PAXTON, radio warblers.
.
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By SAM ABBOTT

her of the National Radio News Council
for the 1092 Fight Infantile Paralysis
Campaign and the President's Diamond
Jubilee Birthday Celebration.... ORSON
WELLES, heard on the Lady Esther
broadcasts, has started work on his third
motion picture for RKO.
Title Is
Journey Into Fear.. .PENNY SINGLETON, star of Blondie over CBS, is the
composer of the baby song. used in the
Columbia picture Biondie's Blessed Event.
.

Ross WJAS Maestro
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17, -After a few
weeks as WJAS staff band, Joey Sims is
back on the ballroom circuit and Mickey
Ross is back at station. One rumor has
It that change was caused by Sims's
declining to imitate style of Baron Elliott, former station musicrew, whose
music resembles Guy Lombardo's,

Begliold WARM P'gram Chief
SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 17.- Kenneth
Beghold has been appointed program
director of WARM. He resigned his position as program director at wBAX,

Wilkes-Bane.

in '4,1 Publicity

10 New York

WAS

.

7

WY, WOR Lead.

N. Y. Stations

JERRY LESSER

very disappointed in LUCY
MONROE. who sang the national
anthem preceding the LOUIS-BAER
fight broadcast. Wasn't very nice of her
to stray from the notes of the song just
.
Radio folk are
to hit a high C.

The Billboard

(December
STATION
WABC
WEAF

WJZ
WOR
WHOA
WEIN

WNEW
WQXR
WEVD
WINS

Publicity Breaks

22, 1940,

to December

F
10,123
9 899
7,929
4,829
2,851
1,371
1,211
1,111

833
536

C

2,124
1,440
1,366
1,392
1.222
333
334
238
86
313

21, 1941)

GT

GT in 1040

12,247
11,139
9,295
6,221
4,073
1,701
1,545
1,249
919
849

11,614
10.505
0,609
6,446
2,4413

1,685
1,342
1,704
1,074
845

Note: At heads of above columns. "F" indicates feature or highlight boxes;
"C" indicates column mentions, and "GT" the grand total.

Wartime Radio Code Elicits
Approval of Chains, Stations
17.-AnnOuncement
of a censorship code for the broadcasting Industry, putting a clamp on certain
types of quiz shows and musical request
shows which might be Used by enemy
agents to broadcast military information,
elicited statements of approval and cooperation by radio chains and stations.
Industry has already been observing
some of the provisions of the code. Chief
provisions, effective February 1, are that
chains and stations discontinue broadcasts of gull shows originating remotely,
including lelan-tu-the-Street interviews,
Interviews at train and airport terminals,
etc. Angle is that the participants are
few and cannot be thoroly investigated.
In audio quiz shows, where audience
numbers less than 50, stations are asked
to take special pains to see that nobody
can be assured of participation.
Musical request shows are banned because they offer is means whereby enemy
agents can send code messages. Stations
are also asked to refuse lost and found
announcements sent in by telephone or
telegraph, and to process all news, even
the news agency copy will be edited at
the source. Weather broadcasts, of
course, are banned, except. those issued
for radio by the Weather Bureau,
Commenting On the cede, National
Broadcasting Company's program director, Clarence L. Menser, stated, "We CIO
not anticipate the censorship code will
cancel any of the quiz programs now on
NBC. Instructions have been issued to
producers, announcers and mimeos on
these shows to veer away from all subjects which the government regard as
tabooed." He added that no difficulty
was anticipated, hilt vigilance would not
be relaxed. He pointed out that NBC
has had a self-imposed censorship.
Columbia Broadcasting System declared it regarded the code as both "reasonable and intelligent."
Mutual Broadcasting System's General
Manager Fred Weber stated, "Tile Mutual Broadesating System is confident
that our affiliated and member stations
will recognize the practicability and
soundness of the newly issued government radio censorship instructions, and
will comply with them in all their programs which are transmitted to the network." He added that MBS and its stations have imposed voluntary regulations
applying to musical request, quiz and
audience -participation programs.
Alfred J. NleCosker, WOR president,
stated the code revealed "sound judgment and a practical knowledge of radio
operation." He pointed out that the
Instructions coincide with voluntary precautions imposed by WOR- Mutual.
Other stations reacted similarly.
WHEW, for instance, two weeks ago
ceased using requests on Stan Shaw's
Milkman's Matinee program. Telegrams
Continued to come, but were not
acknowledged, and therefore dwindled.
NEW YORK, Jan,

Then about four days before the issuance
of the censorship code, Station Manager
Bernice Judie removed the machines
which were used while the program was
a request show.

Backer Leaves
WGN; Political
Speeches Annoy
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Col. Robert It.
McCormick, publisher of The Chicago
Tribune and WON bass, parted company

with 'W.111lain A. Basher, the station's
production and program chief, following
Saturday night's (10) Theater of the Air
operetta broadcast. Tho Becher was expected to leave at the close of the operetta series (end of March), last .week's
action was unexpected. Becher came in
from the West Coast almost two years
ago and was hired by McCormick personally. He was looked upon as McCormack's assistant and took Instructions
only from the colonel.
Nothing official Is being released On
his departure. The report is that Becher
wanted to leave before the end of the
operetta term to show the trade that
he can quite the post of his own accord
if he so desires. Backer, supposedly, was

displeased with the colonel's insistence
on appearing on the operetta show with
political speeches that were not in keeping with the musical theme of the program. The climax came when Becher
aired his ,views before the colonel; the
latter telling him to consider himself a
former member of the WGN stair
Becher never had a long-term contract,
working on a week-to-week basis. He
left for New York early this week and
has yet to announce his future plane.
The production duties on Theater of
the Afr for the remainder of the season
will be handled by Joe Ainley, producer
of The First Nighter, who was engaged
to succeed Becher on this series. WGN
announces that a new program director
le being selected.

Engineers Buy Bonds
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 17.-Omaha Chapter, Association of Radio Technicians, No.
1221, voted to buy four $100 Defense
Bonds with the money in the' union
treasury and to ask all employers to deduct 5 per cent from their pay for the
duration to be used In buying Defense
Stamps. Radio engineers are on jobs at
KOIL and KOMI, Omaha; KFAI3 and
KFOR, Lincoln, and KMMJ, Grand
Island, Neb,
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these are in the minority among radio
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EST Unless

Otherwise Indicated

made up entirely of workers in the local
defense and war industries, this stint
Reviewed Saturday, 9:15 -9:45 a.m. being furnished by employees of the
Style-Variety. Sustaining over WBBM Remington Arms Company. Talent included a large chores, a hell-dozen en(Gticago)
tertainers, !minding singers, instruAn opulent morning musical obviously mentalists, a hoofer and
a mimic. Leigh
hunting for a sponsor. Judging (rain its Dannenberg, Herald editor,
gave a
initial program. (January 3), the heti- short message, subbing foralsoGovernor
hour is well worth the listener's attention. Robert Hurley of Connecticut.
It is also one of the few live talent pro- Talent as a whole was fair, but with
grams at this early hour, and should get nothing outstanding.
A good comic
the nod over recordings on competitive would' hypo the program to a great
stations.
degree.
Line-up includes Caesar Petrillo's studio
Joseph Lopez handled announcements
band, Vera Lane, Les Paul Trio, Russ very well.
Samuel A. Lefkowita.
Brown and the Noteworthies (the three

"Sing and Swing Unlimited"

Lind Brothers). Petrillo concentrates on
the more serious stuff, including in his
initial. offerings a good version of Tonight
We Love and From One Love to Another.

Miss Lane, musical comedy songstress.
was featured in The Last Time 1 Sate
Paris. Has a charming voice. Brown is a
capable baritone and proved it warbling
I'll Miss You.
The Noteworthies have good voices and
harmonize effectively. Started off the
show with Flight of the Bumble Bee, an
unusual vocal arrangement, and finished
the program with Glory Road. Both were
well done. The Les Paul Trio, swing
musicians, gave out with Seven Come
Eleven in real jitterbug style. Entire proceedings are conducted informally and
amusingly by announcer Cliff Johnson.
Sam lioniebere.

"Karyl Lodge"
Merchants.

Sponsor-Lincoln

Station-WKAT

Road

(Miami

Beach, Fla.).

Miry] Lodge' brings to Miami's fem

preview of what the fashions
will be on smart Fifth Avenue this summer. 13ecitue it's summer in Miami when
It's winter in New York, buyers for
swank shops in Manhattan can gauge
the demand for fashions by how well
they are selling here.
Miss Lodge has a fine radio voice, an
easy delivery, and she slides into a cornreercial in such a subtle manner that
the. listener Is hardly aware of it.
A string trio, directed by Betty Lee
Taylor, supplies the relief. Included are
Walter Grossman and Danny Yates.
vetemn ork men. At time program was
reviewed sponsors consisted of Saks
Fifth Avenue, Israel & Jabaly, H. S.
Fischer and Helena Rubenstein. Prograin broadcasts Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 11:30 a.m. Sponsors got one
plug apiece.
Harry B. Kind.
audience

'

"Ellery Queen"

-

Reviewed Friday, 7:30-8 p.m. SponAgency
sor-Emerson Drug Co.

Ruthrauff Cr Ryan.
Station-WEAF
(New York, NBC).
Zeb Carver
Eller/ Queen is back after a rather
protracted vacation following his old
Reviewed Monday, 8:03-8:30 p.m. aeries for Gulf Oil Corporation. This
Style-Country music and talk. Sustain. new series for Bromo-Seltzer is very
In over WMCA (New York).
similar in format, with Carlton Young
Carter and His Country Cousins, a masterminding as Ellen! Queen, Marian
standard hillbilly turn in vaude and Shockley playing Queen's femme aid,
night clubs for years, is starting its first Nikki; and Santos Ortega doing Inspecweekly radio series. First program got tor Richard Queen. George Zachary
oft to a lively start, being composed of produces,
several rural tunes, Carver's gags and
Opening yarn, titled The Adventure of
chatter adding that homespun touch
associated with hillbillies.
Carver has with him Chuck Roe,
Eddie Smith, Sary Clark, Clovis Rogers.
They perform on banjo, guitar, accordion
and fiddle as well as on hillbilly Instilments such as saw. washboards, jugs, NEW YORK:
balloons, bones and tin horns. Their CkLD GOLD'S Variety Show moves to a
music has that authentic hillbilly sound, `1.-, new spot on the Blue Network Friand Carver diligently carries out this day, January 30. Fortherly heard Menidea with his soft drawl and corny gags. days at 7 p.m., program Will be aired 8
. American
Tile cast's musing Carver after each p.m. in the Friday, slot. .
gag provides a nice touch. The instru- Home Products has renewed two Blue
mental numbers are brightened up with Network programs, Easy Aces for Anaeln
an occasional vocal, and the program as and Mr. Keen, Tracer of Missing Persons
for Kolynos, for 52 weeks, effective Jan.ua whole pleases.
ary 27. Station line-up on both shows
She'll
On the first shot, they included
Be Coining Around the Mountain, a has been increased by seven, making a
square dancing number and a ballad, total of 60 for &mein and 73 for Kolynos.
with' carver giving each number a Blackett-Sample-liummert is the agency.
. Libby-Owen-Ford Glass Company's
comedy title. Train sounds and barn- .
yard noises provide a theme for the fade- news commentary on the war starts Sattoday (17) on NEC-Red, 5:45-6 p.m.
out.
Broadcast has a studio audience, and program will pick up foreign correspond_
Betty hand Bob, five-a-week
is called Carver's Cracker Barrel Jubilee. eats.
Denis.
serial
produced
by the NBC RadioPaul

a

.

.

"Easy Money"
Reviewed Sunday, 6:30-7 p.m. CST.
Style-Crime drama.
Sponsor-Consumers
Company.
Station
WGN
(Chicago) .
A good script started off this series
on the right track.
Designed to
dramatize "easy money" rackets and to
prove that "money which looks easy
never is," this half-hour show will each
week tackle a racket which grabs

-

"Let

Web Injunction Case
NEW YORK. Jan. 17.- Circuit Judge
'Learned Hand and District Judges John
Bright and Henry W. Goddard reserved
decision Tuesday In Federal Court here
on the arguments of the National Broadcasting Company and Columbia Broadcasting System to secure an injunction
restraining the putting into effect of the
Federal Communications Commission's
rulings affecting chain broadcasting. Decision Is expected within a month, but
no matter what decision is given, it Is
believed that the case will ultimately go
to the United States Supreme Court.
Representatives of NBC and CBS in
court were John T. Cahill 'and Charles
Evans Hughes. Government's case was
presented by Telford Taylor, FCC general
counsel. Mutual Broadcasting System,
which has aligned itself on the side of
the FCC, was represented by Louis G.
Caldwell.
Action on the Department of Justice's
anti-trust suit against NBC and CBS is
expected soon in Chicago and will probably be under way before a decision
Miles down in the injunction case.

-

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Stan Shaw,
VINEW's Milkman, allowed up at the
station the other ayem minus his
briefcase, which he had left in a
friend's automobile. He phoned the
friend and was told the car, plus
briefcase, had been stolen.
At 4 a.m. Shaw broadcast an appeal:
"Will somebody who stole so and so's
automobile please return my briefcase." At 5 a.m. a Western Union
messenger showed up with the article.
The auto has not been
P. 8.. .
found.
the Song of Death, wee a complicated
mystery, the clues centering around musical notes and involving a night club
singer, a band and a gang of counterfetters. For the average listener, staff
was perhaps a bit too complicated-but
probably not for the average mystery
fan,
Program is unraveled thru the techniques of narration and dramatization,
and, toward the end, two armchair
sleuths attempt to solve the murder,
The armchair gents are guests, said of
them this session Included 'Colonel
Stoopnitgle.
Commercial blurbs frequently gives.
Paul Ackerman.

.

.

Dorsey agency, salesman at EYW, reacing Leonard Taylor, resigned,
.
1.11 ek
Hunter, WIN vocalist, has Joined
the marines.. . . Norman S. S. MacAfoo
agency appointed to handle the Amencan Stores food products; Adrian Bauer
Is the Weintrattb Bros.' account,
manufachims of uniforms, and Philip
Klein appointed ,to handle Bars Dam
lb.

.

WFIL making

cosmetics.

Defense

Bonds and Stamps available to an ens
ployes, while WPEN's staff has cooked
up a weekly pool with a Defence Bond
.
Wade
going to the lucky number.
flames, formerly of WTAM, Cleveland,
has joined the WCAU announcing staff,
replacing 'Itughle Ferguson, who ,iireErnest
signed to join the marines.
.
Ii. Taub /cans WPM Pllilee tele!.2.19,:
.

.

.

.

station,

as news announcer. . .
K W.
Presidents
Leroy
Miller
to
emsee
emcee
the
Recording Division, has. been renewed
for 13 weeks by the Union Biecuit Com_ Birthday Ball at Convention Hall. Canpany. Program is running on 29 stations Sol Silverstein, formerly of S. Sons
under regional and local sponsorship. for agency, has opened his own agency
Juno Anderson nixes niter/
... Beech-Nut Company is now soon_ here. , ,
offers
to
join the talent staff at KY%
Boring Odd Side of the News, Tuesdays,
song stanza.
Thursdays and Saturdays,' 8:28 -8:30 am., getting her own weekly
e
on WA/3C. Newell-Emmett the agency.
.
Beech-Nut has signed a 52-week LOS ANGELES:
contract with WEB for station break an- SIDNEY STItOTZ, newly appointed
nouncements. Piedmont Agency placed
vicespresident in charge of the West.
the account,
.
. R. L. Watkins Coinof the National Broadcastpany has renewed Manhattan 1If erry-Go- em Division
Company,
was guest of honor at a
aig
Roam/ for another year over 38 NBC-Red luncheon
at the Brown Derby recently.
stations, Sundays, 0-9:30. p.m., as of
A 52-week contract has been signed
February 1 next. Blackett-Sample-Hum- by
ny McCann-Erickson, Inc., San Francisco,
inert the agency.. .
Fayvelle Schuh- representing California Packing Corpoman has been promoted to assistant ration, for
programs PE
director of publicity and special features week over five 15-minute.
the Columbia Pacific network.
under Leon Goldstein at WISICA.
.
Program listing le William Winter, News
Earle E. Gammons, manager of WCOO,
Analyst. . . . Tony LaFrano has been
Minneapolls-St. Paul, is in town.
named day supervisor: Dick Rass, fe
a
merle, program director at KMO, Tacoma
CHICAGO:
been
eaenna aseltcluedvvtiolsotille wILI1J,Thaiinnextotunniegehrts
will originate 113 programs' at the shtasaff,
VT
Hotel week of January 25 supervisor at KHJ-Don Lee. Changes
during the National Canners' Conven- were necessary becauee of the station's
Robert
tion.
.
.
Mel Williamson, Muse!! M. 24-hour broadcast schedule..
Seeds Agency, has been appointed chair- McAndrews, head of NBC's sales promoman of the continuity writers' advisory Lion department in Hollywood, addressed
committee, which acts as a clearing house the Santa Barbara Advertising Club refor all scripts dealing directly or in- cently oil How Radio Sells Itself. .
directly with the defense program, . , NBC Hollywood Sales Promotion. DepartJ. Maxwell Murphy is the latest addition ment has released three mailing pieces
to the WBBM news staff. He is the covering program originating at Hollyformer city editor 'of The Milwaukee wood Radio City.
Included Point
Sentinel. . . . Helen Oppegard moved Sublime, program broadcast in the interfrom the WBBM news office to the eat of Union Oil: Untinaited Horisons, a
continuity staff. .
Fred Levings is public service show, and Upton Close.
now doing publicity for Service With a
Beginning January 26, f Was There,
Smile, which is being produced by Hal sponsored by General Petroleum Cows
Rwn. NRMakinelicmon
and Pany, will be heard over the Columbia
conjunction Wit.h.WMTheA Chicago
Pacific network Mondays from 0 to shso
CIa
Times, are promoting the Mile of Dimes p.m., PST'. In Place of Sunday night'',
campaign, which promises to top hut
Hollywood spot miles include I
'
year's e17,000 total.... WJJD'S Supper- minutes of news six days a week
time Frolic has a new 15:minute par- EGO, San Francisco, for 52 weeks, oF
ticipating sponsor in Henry J. Handels- National Funding Corporation, In Inter:
'Seaboard
man Jr., camera dealer.
. The eightof
C°mPa'n.Y'
.8Ratt,
and
Jack
word announcements of Beeman's Gum
Bull the Finance
agency. .
...
spotted by Grant Agency locally are the Kraft ad manager, John U. Reber, W. r
Lochrldge. Henry Stanton and Art Farlow,
briefest
record.
of J. Walter Thompson, here for conferenter with Danny Danker, agency's Coast
PHILADELPHIA:
head.
.
Harry Essman, sound
poGER: W. CLIPP, vice-president and radio
engineer has *been selected h Ott
xl. general manager: of WFIL, named Welles
of theleusinese
chairman of the NAB Research Commit- on Theto, handle that
Magnificent Ambersons. Leave
tee.. , . Hal S. Lamb, formerly of Albert of
CBS.
absence was given Essman by
,

fortunes annually from innocent victims.
For a starter, the card shark was unFreedom Sing"
covered. While the story was a familiar
ono all the way, a radio writer who
Style
Reviewed Sunday 3-3:30 p.m.
his business obviously handled
-Variety. Sustaining on WICC (Bridge- knows
the script and a good, professional cast
port, Conn.; Yankee Network).
turned in a polished performance. Only
This is the first of a series which The confusing session came during the exBridgeport Sunday Herald, in conjunc- planation of the card shark's technique,
tion with WICC, Is arranging. Program too involved to understand in one hear-

Reserve Decision in

Thieves' Honor

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
.

Reviewed Wednesday, 11:30-12 a.m.

Style--Talk.

listeners,
On program caught highlights of
Gaunod's Faust were given by Jean
Tennyson, Susanne Sten, Norman Cordon
and William Haim doing singularly good
work, altho Miss Tennyson showed alight
weakness in the higher notes. Norman
'Cordon baried with great effect the
sardonic Song-of the Golden Calf, while
Miss Tennyson reached her top in the
Jewel Song. William Hain as Faust and
Mice Stela as Siebel gave capable readings.
Ork under George Sebastian had time
for only one contribution, the tinkling
Waits from the Kertnesse scene.
George Putnam did the gabbing.
Joe Cohen,

ing.
Mike Trent, the "masked detective,"
is the lead in this series, playing hero
to the victims. He remains a mystery
to the listeners. and even works in a
meek before the studio audience.
Howard Hoffman was the villain, and a
good one, while capable assistance was
contributed by Bob Bailey, Jim Goss
and Chris Ford.
Bob Venablea handles the two commercials, plugging the sponsor's fuel..
Intelligently worded. Lou Jacpbaon is
Sam Hosigberg.
the producer.
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"Great Moments in Music"
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:15-10:45
p.m. Style -Musical. Sponsor -Celanese Corporation of America.
Agency
-Young & Rublcam. Station-WAK
(New York, CBS).
idea behind this program is the projection of the more musical moments
from the better known operas. The

passages and arias are selected for musical rather than dramatic content.
A

tuneful period is the result. Recitative
arias are entirely eliminated. Com-

mentary between numbers gives the
dramatic tie-up and plot.
Idea may not appeal to those who
want their opera unadulterated, but
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Bob Chester in
Philbin Stable
YoFN, Jan. 17.--Bob chest.,
who was served with notice of a lawsuit
by his manager, Arthur Michaud, last
December, has signed a personal manNEW

ell

u

agement contract with Jack Philbin,
pilot of Johnny Long. Cheater's first
move after signing with Philbin was to
notify Michaud and Inform the latter
that he "no longer" was his manager.
Michaud told The Billboard yesterday
that he had "turned the Philbin matter"
over to his attorney, Lee Eastman. Eastman has also been working on the suit
against Chester, asking payment of back
fens and other debts. When the original
suit wits filed in December, both Eastman and Michaud were careful to make
clear that breach of contract was not at
issue arid that Michaud chose to retain
his mainigership over the sax-blowing
leader until such time as he saw fit to
dissolve or otherwise dispose of the con-

ah
it-

id

at

er,
01

ter

tract.

Philbin, when called by The Billboard,
saki he was unaware of the status existent between Michaud and Chester.
Philbin declared that he toad signed
Chester Wednesday (14) and was now
doing his business.
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Chico Marx Out
In Front of a
Sock Swing Ork
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years.
Booked by William Morris Agency,
Marx has three theater dates lined upthe Flatbusli, the Windsor In the Bronx
and the Central, Passaic, N. J. After
they are over he will take stock of the
situesh and. decide whether or not to

9

-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

OM TION

An Impostor
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-A young
bird who looks very much like singer
Bob Eberly has been slithering around
town here, ensiling in on the Eberly

rep. Technique is to present himself
to people le, Eberly, announce that
he has broken up with Jimmy Dorsey, IS looking for is job and could
use a few bucks until he connects
with another band. Gag has worked
in several places, according to reports, and Eberly himself is plenty
peeved. So far nobody has managed
to catch up with the fellow, and
nobody seems to know who he Is. In
the meantime he has fooled a lot of
people and given not a few autographs to love-stricken receptionists.

Bill Burton Signs
Stabile for Five
Jan. 17.-Billy Burton,
personal manager of tire Jimmy Dorsey
crew, took on another sexist this week
when he signed a p. In. contract with
Dick. Stabile and ork. Burton and Dorsey have been helping and advising
Stabile for the past year and a half,
latter maestro being a great friend of
Dorsey for some time.
Burton's contract with Stabile is for
five years. Maestro is booked by Music
Corporation of America. giving Burton.
another office to deal time, stabs Dorsey
is signed with General Annisement Corporation. Stabile formed a new hand
recently, and has his wife, Gracie Barrie,
with the aggregation.
Burton said his added responsibilities
.111 keep him away from the road more,
but he will not open an office. "An office is just a place for a desk, and a desk
is just something to lie down on," Burton said. "When I get an office, then
everybody'll know I'm no longer a personal manager."
NEW YORK,

17.-Chico Marx
made his debut as is band leader Thursday (15) at the Flatbush Theater, Brooklyn. Attired in his familiar sugar-loaf
felt, green jacket and baggy pans, the
sanest of the Marries wandered around
in front of the ork and occasionally
played his trick piano, It Is one of the
NEW YORK. Jam 17.-Ned
most sensational pick-up bands seen in who recently resigned from the firm
NEW YORK,

Tire Billboard

of

(Kay) Hansen-Williams, Inc., joined up
with the Harold Oxley office here Thursday (1s) as press representative for Jimmy Lutmeforci and other bands managed
by the Oxley office.

remain a maestro.
First-night reaction to Marx's efforts
would seem to indicate a lengthy band
career. The band he has is fit to play
In any theater or ballroom in the
country. It Is a 14-piece affair, with
members drawn from Charlie Barnet, Jan
Savitt and other top orks. Iie has
George Wettling on drums, Billy Miller
to play piano, Johnny Austin for the
scream- trumpet. He has a fine reed
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Altho neither
section-everything in the way of men musikers nor the American Federation
and material that it takes to get places of Musicians are giving thought yet to
in orkdom.
post-war problems, several questions are
Chico himself is, of course, not the posing themselves around this era when
type one would expect to find in front it does arrive. Band biz itself is so
of a swing band. But It 'Mould be re- freaky and changeable that those inmembered that he is a big name In show volved can see no way of doping. out
business, and, more than that, is a great what
will be after this war Is over.
showman. With the assistance of Ben However,
many admit that it's likely to
Pollack he is in the process of moulding be no picnic and some plans should be
something entirely new in the way of an made now if possible.
entertaining swing ork. There is room
Repatriation of tootiers returning to
in the market for such an outfit.
mufti
will be one problem to face. The
Opening night at the Flatbush the APM may
take this up at its annual
band had rehearsed only six days and exec board session
In Miami January 26,
was still slightly ragged. It is a tribute
altho
official
has already exone
union
to the boys themselves and Pollack's
such
rehabilitaguidance that ,they played as welt as pressed the opinion that
tion
will
be
a
job
for
the
government.
they did.
Refreshing part about the whole thing Musiker union is in a more difficult
was to find Marx putting forth a sincere spot than, say, an industrial union.
effort, and not merely trying to cash' in Many of the latter have stipulations in
on his name. He was under no com- their contracts guaranteeing a worker's
pulsion to turn up with anything better job when he Is released from the armed
than an eight-piece crew playing stock forces. But AFM job contracts are just
arrangements. But he is serious about "spot" employment and, since the leader
this band-leading kick and wants to Is not considered an employer by APE,
give it his best. Looks at this writing, he cannot he asked to take back a
as tho his best will be plenty good drafted trumpeter.
enough.
Dick Carter.
For that matter, leaders themselves
are as vulnerable as the sidemen In
many cases, so far as the draft is conTwo-Bits, But a Lot of 'Em cerned. Many front men have already
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17.-Paul Martin asked for reclassification on grounds
played two strong dates Friday (9) and that their entire ork was dependent 011
Saturday (10) at the Pasadena Civic them. One name leader even went so
Auditorium, chalking up 1,688 and 2,051 far as to haul all his boys and their
attendances respectively. Spot charges families down to the draft board, and
25 cents plus tax, regardless of band., lie came out with a 1-A changed to a
Hebert McCurdy manages and for city. 3-A. Union frowns on this practice, trio,
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Columbia Rides on "Bandwagon ";
Victor Light-Headed on "Coke";
But Decca Says Look at Record
Jan.
unprece- with Piano
and Glenn Miller
dented
feud
this
grabbed it twice with Chattanooga
NEW YORK,

17.

An

disk
was growing
week
among the major pop recording companies, with the blow-off almost a cinch
to wind up in the greatest promotion
spree and artist-raiding bout in the history of the bin. Chief participants are
Columbia Records, Inc.. and RCA-Victor.
Altho feeling some of the reverberations,
Deceit still sticks to the story that its
records speak for themselves, and is confining its promotion to local tie -ups thru
Dacca branches with the orks In the territory.
Keen competition among the diskens is
nothing new, but the past year's knockout disk sales record of some 100,000,000
platters has made each of the diskers
more ambitious than ever before to cop
the largest hunk. Up to now hostilities
have been more or less behind the scenes,
with Columbia and Victor trading titfor-tat promotional blows; but the Ia.
rifically stimulating effect on disk sales
of the Fitch Bandwagtnt and Coco-Cola
Bands air shows has the wax
outfits perspiring overtime to get the top

For 11 weeks now Victor has had a
monopoly on the Saturday WittlICT ColaCola show on Mutual. Since the beverage
outfit bases the weekly winner on the
bancl,with the biggest selling disk, show
makes for plenty of
not only
from the other disk companies themselves, but the bands on their scrolls.
Meanwhile, it Is understood that plenty
of pressure Is being brought on CocaCola. All three distort are quoting
astronomical sales figures to prove their
claims to fame. Coca-Cola People, however, say their compilation, which is handled by MCA and taken from retail stores
all over the country, is open to inspection.
Tommy Dorsey's This Love of Mine copped
the Saturday prise again today (17), making the fifth consecutive time for him.
Freddy Martin took it for four weeks

Freak Quality of Band Biz Is
Making It Tough To Size Up a
Post-War Program for Musikers
since it establishes, the leader as the
employer.
Union's International exec board bat
goneso far as to rule that leaders cannot pay salary to sidemen for a definite
number of weeks regardless of the number or weeks the baud works. It Is
known that many star sidemen are on
such a salary basis with some of the
bigger orks, but AVE Is trying to break
it up because It leaves the leader open
to paying Social Security and other
government benefit taxes.
Musikera with pop bands have found
their existence becoming more precarious
in recent years anyway, and with the
war things look even gloomier. Sidemen
are still in a lather over their position
in regard to unemployment benefits.
Altho there Is a clause in the SS and
unemployment ruling calling for the
various States to set up reciprocal machinery to alloW persons to collect benefits regardless of how 'many States their
employment covers, there has still not
been any arrangement made to clear it.
A sideman losing his job in any but his
home State can only collect unemployment Insurance In the 'State where his
legal residence 'IS established. If he
hasn't worked the minimum number of
weeks on local grounds, he's out of luck.
Entire situation has its ironic) sidle,'
because the ork boys are always among
the first looked to for benefit engegements, gratis camp shows and other
forms of morale building. Yet their own
morale is none too good as they take a
punier into the future, searching for a
little security of their own.

Concerto,

Ch00

Moo before Chesterfield niggles cut Miller
out of the running by refusing to met
him appear on any other but the Chester-

field show.
Victor claimed last week that the Chao
Choc, disk had passed the 1,000,000 mark
and would have been "coked" for many
more Saturdays if the niggle outfit hadn't
squawked. Victor figures, tho, that it
will still remain on top with is couple of
comers In Sammy Kaye's Remember Pearl
Harbor and Alvino Rey's I Said No.
Coincidentally with all this, Columbia
announced this week that it was changing its Fitch Bandwagon Special disk tieup so that when a Columbia or Okeh band
played the Sunday NEC show, the Special
wotild be the disk rated the highest in
record sales for that band at the time.
Previously, the angle was to plug a record
just being released. Columbia was the
originator of this Pitch arrangement, and,
since its Inception last October, has had
More than 10 of its bands on the show.
Victor applied some pressure and made a
similar deal with the Path progranl, but
hasn't been able to spot as many bands
yet. Its next Is Freddy Martin, next SunClay (25), and the 'Special" will be the
maestro's recording of Popocatepett
Just to add spice. Manic Sacks, Columbia exec, hopped out to the Coast last
week to see if he could lure Tommy Dorsey
away from his Victor moorings. Dorsey's
contract with the latter expires next
month, and at press time today he had
not renewed. However, neither had the
maestro signed with Columbia. Week saw
plenty of sub-rosa name calling between
Victor and Columbia over the Dorsey
affair, but no one wanted to be quoted.
Another factor in the feuding between
the two companies is the distributor.
Diatribe for Columbia. and Victor were
watching with Interest, and in some cases

disappointment, this battle-of-disks.
They have to be kept happy, too, and it
was foreseen by some observers that, if
the weight of the battle swings to one
side, there may be a re-shuffling among
the clistribs. Decca has no worry on this
score, since It works thru branch OfficeS

strictly.
Interesting, also, for many observers
was what effect the Columbia-Victor
competitive struggle will have on Decca.
Some disk biz men feel that if Decca sees
the Victor and Columbia sales charts getting too hot it will frame some national
promotional stunts of a similar nature.
Retail stores, meanwhile, are having a
field day. Their only headache, according to a couple of store managers here, Is
that they're being pestered to death with
calls from the disk outfits and sales-polltalkers to find out what the top seller for
the week is going to be.

Ayres Band Hit by
Injuries, Sickness
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17.-Mitchell Ayres
ork, playing at Casa Loma Ballroom
here, is in bad shape as a result of illness and Injuries. First casualty occured on trip here from Memphis, where
band had been on location at Hotel
Peabody. Johnny D'Agastino, trombone
player, was seriously injured in an auto
wreck during the trip and will be out
of action for at least two months.
To make matters worse, arranger Dick
Rogers has been stricken with a serious
illness, and his services have been lost
indefinitely. As if this weren't enough,
Amon (Goldie) Goldmark, band's sparkplug bass and violin player, was brought
down with pneumonia and now is in
the hospital here. His condition is such
that it is highly improbable he will be
able to take the stand with Ayres for
many weeks,
,ghted niaterial
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House Steams as Krupa
Ducks
to Arms of Competish
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Gene Krupa's
decision to play Adonis Theater, Newark,
N. J., instead of Central Theater, Passaic,
N. J., first week in February, has poured
salt in the Central Theater's wounds,
and Arthur Fisher, who books the Passaic house, is embroiled with Music
Corporation of America over Krupa's
change of heart.
According to Fisher, Krupa, was booked
to open at the Passaic house February 5;
and the usual confirmations were made
by all parties concerned. Somewhere
along the line, the, the Adams Theater
began to pant for Krupa's services on
the same date, and Fisher says before he
knew what was what he was informed
that Krupa had decided to play Newark.
Phil Bloom, of the MCA theater department, told The Billboard, "We were
considering playing Passaic, but decided
to play Newark Instead."
Fisher declares that before Krupa can.
celed the Passaic date, "feelers" were
sent to him to see if the maestro's way
could be bought out of the engagement,
When this failed, Fisher claims, Krupa
and company decided to ignore the date
completely. Fisher says he has notified
MOA of the position he takes in the
matter and if satisfactory measure*
aren't taken by the booking office he
intends to seek redress, possibly then
legal channels.
Several weeks ago Krupa was center of
a booking incident Involving the Metro-

t

Pli BUR,GH, Jan. 17.-Jack Bowman, local dance promoter, hits lodged
a complaint with Local 60, ATM, claiming he booked Dick Raymond uric for a
New Year's Eve ball at Syria Temple
Shrine and Raymond showed 'up without his band.
According to Bowman, Raymond appeared with the excuse that his hand
had been wrecked en route from Philadelphia, but the promoter adds that
Raymond waited until midnight to tell
him this. Bowman says he had posted
a 50 per cent deposit with Amusement
Booking Corporation, New York, but had
never gotten it back, and has not received any replies to his several letters
and telegrams to the booking office.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Nick Shafer, of

.

.,

.

.

announced his inability to 1111 the
Syracuse engagement and Prima had to
be returned to the spot, not, however,
without the difficulty of canceling tho
substitute dates which the office had
lined up for Prints,

Kramer Gets Miller
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. -Glenn Miller

has been sigried by Mrs. Maria Kramer
to play the opening night of the new

room at Roosevelt Hotel hero January
26. Tony Pastor and ork open the next
night, and will follow their stint here
with a term et Mrs. Kramer's Lincoln
Hotel in New York.

It had been hoped that Miller would
remain at the Roosevelt for at least a
Week, but a previous commitment to
play the Paramount Theater, New York,
forced the date to be chopped to a oneslighter.

Jan. 17.-Jullette, former
1030 "Television Girl,. will step out as
NEW YORK,

leader of a new all -girl ork, booked by
MCA and commencing operations Janu-

ary 29 at the Hippodrome Theater, Baltimore.
Set-up is an elaborate one, with 23
girls in all. instrumentation is elx
violins, cello, Tour reed, three trumpets,
three trombones, four rhythm and a harp.
Frances Lane will be featured vocalist,
and Arians, a young concert violinist
with Town Hall and Carnegie Hall recitals to her credit, will also be cystlighted.
Louis Katzman is handling the arranging and rehearsal-directing chores.

Chester Does Okay

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-Bob Chester rolled up fancy grosses here last

week 'at one-night proms. Lest Saturday (10), at Brookline Country Club,
Chester attracted 560 couples. At $2 per
pair it made a nice $1,120 for dance
promoter Jimmy Martin. Night previous
(9) Chester played at Town Hall, with
George Sommers, local fave, on the opposite stand. Sponsored by the Northeast Catholic High School Alumnae Association 3,500 dancers jammed the ballroom. At $1.50 for each, gross take hit
a. fancy $5,250.
Band well received at
both proms.

Amusement Booking Corporation here.
says he doesn't know what became of
Raymond's band New Year's Eve, but
claims that Raymond played the Pittsburgh date with a band which was on
band at the Syria Mosque to play for a
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 17.-Bob
show. Shafer says that Raymond fronted
Chester
did fairly well last Sunday (11)
the band for half price.
at the Ritz Ballroom here, drawing 1,030
dancers. With admish shaved to 75
McAllister Added to Col.
cents, gross came to $778.50. On his aplad season he drew 925 perTo Promote Popular Labels pearance
eons at 65 cents, totaling $001.25.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Ken McAllister
has been added to the advertising staff Draft Hits Parley's Turnpike
of Columbia Records to handle promoLINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 17. -Judging
tion of Columbia and Okela pop disks.
Pat Dolan, advertising manager for from experiences here, it won't be long
until ballroom men may have to go to
Columbia, made this announcement.
McAllister wee formerly with Station their local unions and hire a stand-by
WM', Schenectady, as promotion man- band. R. H. Pauley, for instance, had
ager. He was also a member of the three traveling outfits boeked for weekGeneral Electric advertising department end at the Turnpike (10.11) and because of draft-ridden ranks and inability
at one time.
to cancel previous dates to make it lie
Caine up with none.
Spivak's Sock Brookline Gate Went to the local and picked up Hank
Mattison, who went the two nights for
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.
Charlie $1.10 per couple and a Very nice $380
Spivak proved a pleasant box-office sur- gross.
prise last Saturday (3) at Brookline
Country Club for dance promoter Jimmy
Martin. In spite of the snow Spivak atFancy. That!
tracted 1,130 couples. Price of $2 per
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Last night
pair made a banner gate of $2,260,
at
Hotel here a ball was
It topped draw of Artie Show, who heldthein Plaza
of the commisstarted the dance prolate at the country sioning celebration
of
ensigns
the cadets
club last October, and came close to aboard U.S.S. Prairie of
State.
Among
'Tommy Dorsey's season's high. Keeler
cadets commissioned was William
Cugat the Saturday night previous drew the
Van Brunt, former pianist with Dean
only 180 couples at the $2 per pair tariff.
Hudson's band. Van Brunt was also
for a feeble MO. Spivak's sensational
chairman of' tbe dance committee. The
draw, considering fact that band is comband playing the date was Dean
paratively new In these parts, is credited
Hudson. It's little coincidences like
to the maestro's current music machine
this that make life stimulating.
record clicks here.
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Denver Dissonance

land Ballroom February 6, and into the
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., during
the summer. . . . GLENN MILLER into
New York Paramount 'Theater January
28.. . . LOU BREESE has hired Gladys
AUGIE BOND
Tell as fem warbler..
TRIO at Rogers' Corner, New York, for
fourth week. Recently switched from
CRA to Alan Rupert.... MARIA KARSON TRIO into Woodruff Hotel, Joliet,
January 27, after 20 weeks at
Onesto Hotel, Canton, O.... FRANKIE
MASTERS has brought 111 Mike Doty on
trumpet and Howard Gaffney on sax.
.
. GRAY GORDON ork expected in
New York area shortly. . . SAMMY
KAYE skeddecl to go back into FAsex
House, New York, October 16.. .. GENE
KRUPA may open at College Inn, Chi. HARRY JAMES
cago, February 27.
doing sensational his on the road. . .
GLEN GRAY plays Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J., for three weeks, opening
March 27.... NAT BRANDWYNNE backs
at Copacabana, New York.. . BleNNY
CARTER and MAXINE SULLIVAN may
'go on a theater tour hooked by MCA.
MEL MARVIN goes into Hotel Radieson, Minneapolis, for four weeks, opening
February 27.... BUDDY CUIWIWINS new
booked by Metro 31, lel Management. New
York.. .. TUNE TOPPERS stow at Hour
.

.

.

.

.

nICAY FARR lute brought two bands
NJ back for [Qum engagements this
season at the Rainbow Ballroom. Denver;
Clyde Knight finished a second twoweek stint January 6 and Ernie Fields
started a return week January 8. Fields's
colored outfit hit season's high in each
of its two weeks and now heads Chicago
way for a recording date.... ART GOW,
late of the Johnny (Scat) Davis outfit,
takes over at the Mos Pares here with
Iris own five -piece combo, January 28.
. . . CHARLIE AGNEW has been held
over at Sherman's, San Diego, closing

14, which makes a nine-week
run. . , . SHORTY AND SUE, Western
duo, featured with the new live-piece
combo at the Albany Hotels Ranch
DUKE continues a
Room
strong favorite at the town's newest
swank spot, the Emerald Room of the
Brown Palace Hotel, while Pete Smythe,
local lad, is still drawing at the competitive Silver Glade of the Cosmopolitan

January

......

WILLIE 'HARTZELL, who
started the season at Eddie. Ott's Broadmoor, continues to front that stand and
also double for same management's Bythe-Lake spot in Evergreen for Sunday
mats. . . . MODERNAIRES are curent
BILLY KITES
at the Embassy
has shifted final the Senate to the Shim
Glees Cafe, Newark. N. J., on a five- Tavern of the Brown Palace Hotel.
weeker
Ai APOLLON is staying on at
Iroquois Gardens, Louisville, indefinitely.
Coast Cacophony
...KEN REN/CK, formerly with Herbal
ICINNAY ENNIS opens at the cocoaKay, is now fronting the old Gene Leonard
nutt Grove of the AnibasSador Hotel
band, booked by Kenneth McNeill
following Ray Noble.
Agency, Rochester, N. Y. . . GENE early in February,
AND
IWARTIE ROBERTS
HOWARD has replaced Bill Darnell as . . . DANNYtheir small
combo to the
have taken
singer with Bob Chester's band. .
Sunset Strip... .
JACK CASH now at Dexter Park Casino, Schcheraeade on the CHUCK
ROBERTS
and
FELICE
Brooklyn.... EDDY DUNSMOOR set for ERNTE
members of the combo s0011 to open
the season at Eastman Hotel, Not are
at
the
Zebra Room at the Town House.
Springs, by Henry Durst, now operating
Iris own personal management office.... RHYTHM RASCALS move out after a
here.
. STAN
SKIP FARRELL has repined Frank lengthy engagmont
Caslow
been
signed
by
Sam
has
O'Day as vocalist with Mel Marvin. Far- KENTON in Soundies.... TED PIO ItITO
rell was with Dick Shelton. . . TUNE for work
at Pacific Square in
TOPPERS set to make a pie with Judy continues strong
.
.
PAUL
PEATHERSTONE
San Diego.
Gallows.
at
the Beverlyin his lath month
Wilshire Hotel. . . . PHIL HARRIS conMidwest Melange
tinues strong at the Biltmore Bowl... .
JOSE MANZANARES back at La. Conga, CHUCK DIETZ opened recently at the
.
.
KEN
Chicago, where he rolled up an Hilton Hotel, Long Beach.
Dietz
replaced,
band
whose
eight-month run in 1941. . BOB WATKINS,
NOONAN, Del Courtney organist, new has moved into Happy's Cafe In Palm
JACK ROSS is currently at
in the navy.
EDDIE SCHAEFP'ER is Springs
in Hollywood.
another new navy recruit. Left Lou Mike Lyman's Playroom
Breese ork.... DON ROTH left Stanford ...WOODY HERMAN and ork are on the
picture.
Zucker Agency in Chicago to become Coast for work In a Universal at
Cosa
current
HEIM,
manager of his father's Blackhawk Cafe . . . HORACE
plenty
of
vocal
asagain..
SAM LUTZ, manager of Lou Mamma, is giving
Goodman. . .
Breese, will now do the seine for Del signments to Charlie
at Bar of
current
Courtney
STANLEY MAL, former DICK WINSLOW,
a
featured
part
dance promoter out this way, is now Music, has been given
in. Ten. Gentlemen Front West Point by
personal manager of Oriff Williams..
BILL CARLSEN, former maestro, now 20th Century-Fox.
.

New All -Fein Ork Preems

cfc5

Csie, Philaclelpina..
JOE
BESTER at Jim's Log Cabin near Atlantic City. . . . BENNY HOLMES at
Morley's Turkey Ranch, Pleasantville,
BILLY JONES at Carden Grille,
N.
Philadelphia. ... MARIE MILLER and Her
Chattel` Box Orchestra, .etaning lip from
Baltimore, locate at the While Sparrow
Inn, Vineland, N. J.. . . AL ROBERTS
new at Club Morocco, Philadelphia.

Of Maestri and Men
politan Theater, Boston, and the Syra- RUNNY BERIGAN wW remain in Calicuse Theater, Syracuse, N. Y. Krupa
fornia after completing work on the
had been booked into the Boston thea- Young
Man With a Horn pie. His band
ter, which asked to delay hie opening a, will go out
there to join him at the Calm
week. According to the story, Krupa, Manana, opening February 13.
.
refused to allow the delay unless com- ALVINO REY opens at New York Parapensated with another theater week in mount February 58. .
LOUIS ARMthe meantime. In order to accomplish STRONG and EDGAR HAY °I.5' will play
tins, MCA pulled Louis Prima out of the for a President's Birthday Ball for
Syracuse Theater and announced that Negroes in Washington. . .
STAN
Krupa would play the date. Krupa then KENTON will go into the New York Rose-

In Baltimore January 29

Ork, Ork, Where
Was the Missing
Ork on Dec. 31?

rchcstra

Hotel.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

...

.

.

..

teaching flying around Milwaukee...

.

MARTON HOLMES leaving Art Kassel

ork to get married.

T. D.'s Great Hollywood Biz

-

Jan. 17.
Tonuny
Dorsey, current at the Hollywood Palladium, continued his high gross record
by attracting nearly 18,000 for the weekend to bring his weekly attendance up
to 25,300. Spot charges 65 cents and 81
on Saturday. Dorsey set the record for
Tuesday night openings despite anticiHOLLYWOOD,

Atlantic Whisperings
VINCENT LOPEZ, Bob Chester, Frank's,
T Masters and Johnny Messner giving
the boys at the military encampments
In the area a chance to hear their
favorite bands In person this week. .. .
FRANKIE MASTERS subbed for PHIL
SPITALNY at the Stanley Theater, pated blackouts.
Camden, N. J., last Sunday, when radio
commitments ruled out the Sabbath
stand for the all-girl group. . . . PAT
SHEVISN' moves his music crew from
Philadelphia's out-of-town Evergreen
Casino to the in-town Embassy Club.
. .
. PEDRO ALBAN' returns his Rio
Rumba ork to the Hotel President's
Round-the-World Room, Atlantic City.
. . . GEORGE
SOMMERS leaves the
Philadelphia scene for army life. . .

PHOTOS

ARE

IMPORTANT TO

-

PERFORMERS!

Whoa es photograph YOU
Directors, Agents end Sponsors

Producer,
sit uu

will

TudorTg"Pirtren, Taft' rgot747,7,

-rah

pennsylvania43-36133.

STUDIOS
STEPHEN BERNARD, a Reading (Pa.)
17
W.460 as.
BARD
lad, and one of the original "cats," is reWILLIAM
N. Y. 0.
organizing the THREE CATS AND A
FIDDLE and may return to the Bluebird
label. . . . HENRY KING, in a switch
in
bookings,
followed
FRAN=
WANTED FOR IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS
MASTERS Into Philadelphia's Benjamin Nmelby
OM Nowa. 1-Owing Pimlico,
Franklin Hotel, making his first bow in :Ifopg AndBand,
ri,nn TOM, Novelly Acts. seal full
BOB STRUEITT,ER mail.: am, pl.,
the Quaker City.
set at New Delhigh Cafe near Easton,
Pe..
CHARLIE BOYDEN making his
W. COHAN AGENCY
otilOAGO, ILL.
all-girl
gang
bow as band leader with an
105 N. Dearborn
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MOST RADIO PLUGS

(1

Robbins

1. ELMER'S TUNE

Harms

3. WHO CALLS?

42

28

4. EVERYTHING (LOVE (M1

Chappet

5. ROSE O'DAY

Tobias-Lewis

3

"7

.
.

-

_--

Feist

25

5

7. BLUES IN THE NICHT (Fl

Remick

24

8.

Robbins

23

-

12.

8

I

9

....

E
..=..=

01

gg
--A

I

DON'T WANT TO WALK
WITHOUT YOU IR

21

Harms

B.

19

5

Witmark

18

15

Famous

15.

12

12. THIS LOVE OF MINE

Embassy

15

7

13. ANGELINE

Campbell

14

2

13. MADELA1NE

SetVlyjoy..

13. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA

14. HE'S 1-A IN THE ARMY

..

74. WE DID IT BEFORE (M)

3. THIS LOVE OF MINE

3

-TOMMY

Braun

14

Valiant

4. BLUES IN THE NIGHT
-WOODY HERMAN

I

-HARRY

11

I

0...

1
N.

.t

'S

13

-..

-GLENN

10

-

.

MILLER

S.

-ALVIN°
9. EVERYTHING

-GLENN

REY

LOVE
MILLER
I

10. STRING OF PEARLS
-GLENN MILLER

BEST SELLERS

CO.

POSITION

3
2

6

1

1. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER

3

2. ELMER'S TUNE
3. CHATTANOOGA CHOO
CHOO

5
9

6

II

4. ROSE O'DAY

7

9

5. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA

4

6. SHEPHERD SERENADE

5

4
2

7. THIS LOVE OF MINE

8

8. BELLS OF SAN

7

9. TONIGHT WE LOVE

8

13
10

15

14

Pn1111011

MATTER

I

Rose O'Day
Bells of San Raquel
This Love of Mine
Tonight We Love
11. Remember Pearl Harbor
12. A Sinner Kissed an Angel

13. We Did It Before

14. Blues in the Night
15. By -U, By-0

LOVE

14. REMEMBER PEARL
H ARBOR
12 15. PIANO CONCERTO

White Cliffs of Dover

4

2. Rose O'Day

8
3

6

13. EVERYTHING

Chattanooga Choo Choo
Shepherd Serenade
This Is No Laughing
Matter

1.

5

15 12. BLUES IN THE NIGHT

Shrine of St. Cecilia
Elmer's Tune

MIDWEST

10

10 11. MADELAINE

White Cliffs of Dover

2

7

13
9
8

3. Chattanooga Chem Choo
4, Elmer's Tune
5. Shrine of St. Cecilia
6, Shepherd Serenade
7. This Love of Mine
S. This Is No Laughing

Matter

9,
10.
11,
12.
13.
14.

..-

6.

.--

7. Remember

Bells of Sara Raquel
'Tis Autumn
Everything Love
I

Madeleine
Remember Pearl Harbor

Tonight We Love
15, Anniversary Welts

1.

2
5
4
6
3

10
12
7

9
14

8

3

9
1

11
2
8

10

5

4
7
6

12

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

Elmer's Tune
Rose O'Day

Chattanooga Choo Choo
This Love of Mine
Shepherd Serenade
Madeleine
Everything I Love
Shrine of St. Cecilia
Bells of San Raquel
Blues in the Night
Piano Concerto
Tonight We Love
I Cot If Bad, and That

Ain't Good

7

2. Rose O'Day

3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

Chattanooga Chao Chou
Shrine of St. Cecilia
Elmer's Tune
Tonight We Love
Bells of San Raquel
This Love of Mine
Blues in the Night
Shepherd Serenade
By -U. By-0
Piano Concerto
Madeleine
This Is No Laughing

Matter

15.

-Glenn

I

Said No
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Miller

3, String of Pearls
-Glenn Miller
4. White Cliffs of Dover
-Glenn Miller
5. This Love of Mine
-.Tommy Dorsey

6
5
3

-

-Alvino

4

7.

_

Rey

Shepherd Serenade

7

-Bing Crosby
8. Tonight We Love

10

9. Blues In the Night

190.

-

IRoi;seld°''N'Deormith

-limmy

Dorsey

-Weedy

--Kay Ryser
WEST COAST

1. Chattanooga Choo Choo

2

4

Z This Love of Mine

1

1. C112.27:nonogkiiilgo

I

-

-Tommy Dorsey
3. WhitifatColignsif4 Dover

"'

4, Everything

9

-

8.

-

5. You Made Me Love You

9

6.

7

7. White Cliffs of Dover

--

W:hitZCIfSrisIDever

9. EirneDr'isckTtagcne

5

-Woody Herman
-Harry lames

10

7. Rose O'Day

8

10. String of Pearls

g

3. This Love of Mine
-Tommy DersoY
4. Blues In the Night

5

("Z.-11:Tnurgiller
6. Blues in the Night
-Woody Herman

Choo

2, El-mecr'isenTeunmeiner

3

litzre

Herman

10. White Cliffs of Dover

MIDWEST

I

-Kay

8.

Kyser

WfiiWicnrAcDr over

9. Everything
10.

4

-Glenn Miller

_SaiAdivNinee.

I

Love

-Glenn Miller
Piano Concerto
-Freddy Martin

=

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS

g

Recordings noted below are currently the biggest money-makers
ill automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports
gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard for the
Record Buying Guide feature that appears In Music Machine SecMon. Reports are gathered from at least four lending phonograph
operators In each of the 30 most important phonograph operating
centers In the country.

H
_

'

Is

Number of weeks recordings hove oppeored In "Eleing Strong"
Indicated In parentheses following titles In that section.

.
E
.

GOING STRONG
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO.

H

ELMER'S TUNE.

E.

-.

.,

lurgens.

(14th Week) Glenn Miller.

(12th Week) Glenn Miller, Andrews Sisters, Dick

PIANO CONCERTO.

(llth.

g.

E

i
M

.
g

THIS LOVE OF MINE.

E

Week) Freddy Martin.

(8th Week) Tommy Dorsey,
(6th Week) Bing Crosby, Horace Heidi,

SHEPHERD SERENADE,
Dick Todd.

@

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER.

1

g

01

H

c

E.

H

m

15. 'Tis Autumn

SOUTH
1. White Cliffs of Dover

;--_

Chattanooga Choo Choo

H
White Cliffs of Dover

.
.5-

-Glonn Miller
2. Elmer's Tune

2

Pearl Harbor
-Sammy Kaye
8. Pi_en2zerp,14e

1

SOUTH

M

Wt. Wk.
1

.t).e3nriji"lit.11)11'0
:Stewart Dry

B

Freddy Martin

m

Last This

7.
8.
9.
10,

RAQUEL

13 10, THIS IS NO' LAUGHING

--

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

5.

WEST COAST

Wk. Wk.

TIY. Wk.
1

LAST

nit

POSITION
Last This

6

.-.

SAID NO

I

This comptlation is based upon reports received front the following sheet innole jobbers and dealers of
their 15 best selling songs of the past week. New York City: Music Deou,s. Service,
Inc, Ashley Music
Supply 0o. Plitsburgh, VolEwein Brothers, Inc. San Francisco: Pacific Coast MusleJobbers; Sherman,
Cloy do Co. Los Angel.: MorSe M. Freemen, inc. Scottie: Capitol Mtn; c On. Portland.
Ore.: SkInve Music
Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy: Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co.: A. C. McClurg.
Louts: Bt.
Louis Music Supply Co. Kansas City, Mo.: Jenkins Music Co. Detroi Grinnell Brothers. St.
San
Antonio:
Southern Music Co. New Orleans G. Schirmer a Loufslan. Atlanta: Cable Plano Co, Phoenix,
Alrz.:

NATIONAL

4.

7. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER
-KAY KYSER

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC

p.=1'114.10

5

LAMES

6. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER

9

-Glenn Miller
Elmer's Tune
-Glenn Miller
You Made Me Love You
-Harry James
Blues in the Night
-Woody Herman
This Is No Laughing
Metter-Charlie Spivak
White Cliffs of Dover
-Kay Kyser

3,

5. YOU MADE ME LOVE
YOU

05

Wk. Wk.
1
1.

Chattanooga Chem Choo

4

3

II

13

Wilma,*

DORSEY

Voun"ATT*gro'.."Zagco"1,11ra%

George's Radio, Inc. Louisville, Ky.
POSITION
Last Tbis

2.

-GLENN MILLER

77-..

12

14

8

-

T

1.

2. ELMER'S TUNE

6

is

Milwaukee.:

EAST

2

CH00
-GLENN MILLER

7

Remick

CHATTANOOGA CHOO

1.

ff

6. HOW ABOUT YOU? iF)

11. 'TIS AUTUMN

TF,N

g
g

1.

10. DAY DREAMING

9

ri1;IF

--1

1

2141

1,1=ilg:rgif

tur60....,

POSITION
Lest This
Wt. wk.
1

26

COT IT BAD

c,(;,6,,,=.,,,,g,L.1.)..e;.::z:. Eircii.m:.:

NATIONAL

E

9, THIS TIME THE DREAM'S
ON ME (FI
14

l',1otnoir1511.7.005;.;;111*erCertil''sIrilijtble'131:."
:;,Inis,14

=

2T

Ai',Irg:,;="T.1.0.,,cage°-.Vrae,'"Vic,%:.
Ctneinnati *Song'.
Song Shop;

...-

__

12

,_-

1,,lub,T.1;',1,1;;IN::'1,cfon

Brie.('TTIirtVnlieerfs: tilsiii'1'nejil loT.'12,111::"Nti, "?..foet11.1="Er.o)." 4',.1"1,e,:iarleerrar
*0::,...,....sirt.13..7... St. poll!: W. J. 13yer.i& Brim,. h'ilaytio;fer Writ?, Co. Spring:Leidy Mn.: L. Lf.'"':c!f",7.::.
E..Lities Music
b
Go.ods'Co.i. Atlanta: '`,-),..7 ;,,',.""er,7,,.:,`,`,;;;...koll.,,eir,I.,.. WTI .:;,,Z7. }1,`,',`T:".s.a.:.'s?.:';heL,`,t; T,12,;.,ti'..11g.

---

Block

I

Los

Seats, Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field: Wurlitzer's: Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer.Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop:

-Z:

2
2460

rortel"Vg!f.;`,Etii!ii:.T.1):VltZ

gi'Cyivio')%titte0f;fc.,r,..7,LZ1a.,i'N.;'.1..11'1,1,'.

5. THIS IS NO LAUGHING

MATTER

ts'Nre,:iNr Center

BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS

J71'll'ii-V'VtTd. .1J'il.:.pG'I'llict'n' iAbraham
ts
r'e'. SEffastlit:T3O.stol'ir,t`,1,`:::).T.,,;.;91=.,croocr;ivil'N,Q,?::,!lo,,CitC
Co.. TIM. Buffalo: Whiteman Song Shop; Broadwny Music Slop; Avenue Record Shop. Pittsburgh: Volkwcin Eros., Inc. Philadelphia: Wanumaker's Department Store; Downtown Record Si op; Alex A. Gatlin.
Denver; Cl e May Co.: The Record Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co. Sale Lake City: Z. C. M. L Record

39

4. CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO
(F)
Feist

1470

,;`,','".;,!,`"!.,12t.l`1,1,!.',

51

...Shapiro-Bernstein

2. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER

6

=
=

(t a.m.)

a.m.)

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL
.,

1

TZ!

5

P;

MUSIC POPULAPI-IY

Following aro the 20 songs with the most Plugs over too four
lajor New York outlets (WEAK W.I7., WON. WAIT() for thc week'
beginning Saturday, January 10, and ending Friday, January 16.
he totals are based on 1,1018 S11%1,1105 by Dr. John Ci Peatman.
or Psychology, College of the City of New York.. and
Erector of Office of Research-Radio Division, end cover all broadf:-... 5 a.m. 1.0 a. nu, daily. The number of plugs for these
2o songs
the Independent stations (WIRT', WAWA, WNP.W,
WOV), covers only the period from 5 pro. to 1 a.m. daily. Partial
choruses and signatures are not Included. Film tunes arc d.ig.
:tied by an (P); musical comedy tunes with an (M)
Publisher
Plugs
Position
Title
Major
Indies
(8 a.m.) IS P.M.)
Las[

WEEK ENDING
JANUARY 16, 1942
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1
1
1
F-1

Kaye, Kate Smith, Tommy Tucker.

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA. (1st Week) Andrews Sisters, Sammy
Kayo, Vaughn Monroe.

1

COMING UP

il

.
i..

(4th Week, Kay Kyser, Sammy E.

S.

E

Freddy Martin, King Sisters, Kate Smith.

-2

ROSE O'DAY.

1

:

'TLS AUTUMN.

-,"g

THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL.

Woody Norman, Los Brown, Freddy Martin.

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR!

Cugat, Tony Pastor.

Sammy Kayo.
Dick lumens, Glen Cray, Xavier

1

MADELMNE.

P..
E

TWO IN LOVE.

g

THE WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Sammy Kaye, Bob Chester, Dick lumens.

Tommy Dorsey, Vaughn Monroe.
Bing Crosby.

.-
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both tho musical and
commercial angles of each disk reviewed.
Reviews of greater length are given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both,
Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings In music machines.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.
By M. H. ORODENKER

CHARLIE SPIVAK

(Okeh 6546)

Stardreame-FT. 1 Surrender Dear-FT; VC.
Impressive interpretation of an oldie is turned in by Spivak for I SurA MOST
render Dear, lush ballad of a yesteryear and still strong enough to hold Its
ground with the ballad entries of this or any other year. Gam Stevens and the
Starclusters give out with a smooth vocal replete with rhythmic flourishes. Harmonizers carry the entire song, injecting an entirely fresh character. Most striking
effect is achieved for the second refrain, Spivak tooting his trumpet oh so sweetly
for a half chorus, with the Stardusters backing his horn with vocal riffs.
Stardreams is Spivak's radio theme, a slow and lofty tonal picture that show-cases
the human -voice qualities of the maestro's sweet horn blowing.

Considering how Spivak has begun to attract attention among the phono fans it's safe
to assume that "I Surrender Dear" will be greeted with exceptional favor. The singing Is
attractive enough to bring the song, long favored, back Into public favor again.

INK

SPOTS

(Decca 4112)

It's a Sirs To Tell a Lie-W; V. Is It it Sin (My Loving You?)-FT; V.
71HE Ink Spots go sinful, in their characteristic song style, for both sides. For
11. Billy Mayhew's oldie on the A side, taken at a moderately paced waltz tempo,
it's the 1/ 1 Didn't Care pattern. Almost as good, save for a high falsetto note coming
on like a factory whistle and losing the touching character it hoped to create, The
companion Sin is a slow ballad, establishing an identical song mood. Only it's
dished up in jive style for the middle chorus.
Where the Ink Spots are in favor, there's no choosing a "Sin" for the music machines.
It's their characteristic* singing for both sides, and any coins caught by one side can easily
be matched by the other. To start the coins rolling, however, the familiar "It's a Sin To Toll

a

Lie" gets the nod.

GLENN MILLER (Bluebird 11416)
Fooled-FT; VC. It Hwppened fn Hawali-FT; VC.

Miller technique in dressing up a ballad serves in good stead for both of
sides. Fooled is a brand -new torch that carries a pretty melody with a
matching song story. The soft eubtone tenor sax of Tex Beneke Introduces the
theme, and Ray Eberle carries the remainder of the side to tell how he figured
so wrong about his girl. The Hawaii song is a typical hula serenade about romance,
steel guitars and the moon, and not inspired by the war. In fact, it was brought
out on another wax label some months before December '1. However, now that
Hawaii figures so prominently in the news, there's a chance that attention can be
directed to this Al Dubin-Mabel Wayne tune. Moreover, the song has the added
benefit of Miller's Interpretation, providing it with an exotic rhythmic bent akin
to the beguino. The muted brasses take the opening half Chorus, and for the rest
of the side It's the singing of Ray Eberle and the Modernaires.
In face of the fact that the spotlight has been turned on the hula islands, "It Hap-

THE
these

pened in Hawaii" is the side face up for the music machines. Stacking up against the wave
of patriotic maching and fighting songs centered on the Pacific theme, this romantic ballad
is bound to attract a great deal of attention.

On the Stand

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one.nighters.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.

Horace Heidt
(Reviewed Casa Marmite, Culver City,
Calif.)
HORACE HEIM has been a band
leader for nigh on to 20 years and
during that time he has learned from
experience what the public demands of
a hand. His band today is designed to
give what the doctor ordered.
Band's instrumentation includes four
reeds, five brass and five rhythm, Ineluding two guitars. Piano is ably
handled by Frankle Carle, who stepped
into the limelight with his composition,
Sunrise Serenade. Carle works well with
the rhythm section, including Leon
Daniels, steel guitar; Al Harris, Spanish
guitar; Bernie Mattinson, drums, and
Don Swiehart, bass.
Heidt specializes in vocals and novelties, and for these assignments carries is
hard-working crew. Fred Lowry, whistler,
is called upon from time to time to
whistle semi -classical and Western
tunes, Vocal assignments go to Donna
Wood and Her Don Juans, featuring
Charlie Goodman. Larry Cotton solos
and merges with the others for harmonizing. Comedy songs are given to Red
Ferrington, husky Irishman, who sells
well. Mimi Cabenne, pretty soprano,
handles specials.
Library is geared for sweet swing.
Early diners field smooth and sweet
tempos, but the maestro speeds tip the
time as the dancers arrive later in the
evening. fleicit has a show band that
has enough tricks to keep the audience
entertained for hours. Swell arrangements are by Frank De Vol.
Band Is well groomed, and the sidemen put plenty of enthusiasm into
their work,
Abbott.

Dick Stabile
(Reviewed at Tie -Toe, Boston)
THIS spot for a one-nighter after
INregistering seine record grosses at suburban Totem Pole Ballroom, Stabile,
conditions.
despite
cileadvantageous
off
as
one
of
the
best new
clearly shows
bands around. The outfit is new and is
still in need of a little work, but it has
great potentialities. It is, by and large.
the best crew Stabile has ever gotten

KATE SMITH (Columbia 36489)
Dear Mons. -FT; V. On the Street of Regret-W; V.
it comes to singing slow and poignant sentimental songs, radio's songbird
1'1 has an easy time of it In clinching a most favorable impression. Especially
when her song material strikes close to borne-and that's the case with the Dear
Mote side. The slow ballad carries an army camp flavor, being the letter of a
homesick draftee. Dripping with as much sentiment la the beautiful walls melody together.
that completes the disk. Jack Miller provides the orchestral background.
With the maestro himself as an outWhile there has been a deluge of patriotic fighting songs, music machine operators had standing sax man and with some very
better prepare
Is
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well for a cycle of the sentimental war songs. For a starter, "Dear Mom"
an excellent choice for any location, with Kate Smith's billing meaning more than over now
as

for such ditties.

4114)
Autumn Nocturne-FT. Moonlight Cocktail-FL
WHEN the call is for a pretty orchestral picture with colorful, yet commercial,
VP tuna qualities, the Casa Loma boys are still much in the picture. Considering
use rage they created with Sunrise Serenade, their treatment of Moonlight Cocktail
la fairly obvious. Since both songs follow the same pattern, Glen Gray makes
Moonlight as striking as the Sunrise smash. Clarinet voicings carry the first
chorus, with the band applying a light rhythmic touch for the second refrain.
Nocturne, also taken at a moderately. slow tempo, is even mere of a tone poem,
end Gray treats it as such. Solo trombone and clarinet split the opening refrain,
with the ensemble for the second chorus. Both sides Instrumental.
GLEN GRAY

(

Decca

Recalling the long life enjoyed in the music boxes by Glen Cray's "Sunrise Serenade," his
"Moonlight Cocktail," holding equal musical appeal, holds equal promise for the operators.

HARRY JAMES (Columbia 36487)
.1, P. Dooley, 111-pr; PO.
JugheadFT.
The James crew gets hotter by the
minute on the waxes, making the windings count for most when applied to
both sweet ballads and swingy tunes.
These two are on the hot side, with the
maestro's own Jughead showing off the
sock qualities of the ensemble to best

advantage. It's riff-inspired opus with
the same brand of musical heat that
characterized James's famous Music
Makers record of an earlier day. The
maestro's trumpet and the' tenor sax
provide the instrumental highlights. J.
P. Dooley III is a tricked-up jive novelty taken in bounce tempo.
Band
chorus brings back the old musical flash
of the ensemble repeating the riffs of
the instrumentalist, in this instance the
trombone slides. James's horn is missed
on this side, maestro being content to
Join Helen Forrest in singing the meaningless song.

Instrumentalists and neat arrangements, band has plenty to offer. The
arrangements are varied-as is the tune
selection-and the band really puts on a
show as well as providing extremely
danceable music.
Stabile sells the band to the audience
with his easy manner. There is some
clowning, necessary at this particular
job, to relieve the tedium. Because of
Boston's blue laws, dancing was not allowed, and something had to be done
to keep the crowd entertained as well
es Interested. Set for a half-hour featured spot following the show, the band
was not allowed to go off and finally
had to beg off after more than en hour
fine

Cu the Air

Comment on dance remote programs 17m
m utecaltaalVig!",,tf°4:11TindIfilrethrtient"'°"
and general listening appeal rather than t

By DICK CARTER

Lucky Millinder
(Savoy Ballroom, New York, WNEW,
New York, Sulam, (11), 4-4:30 p.m.)

SIFTING thru our fondest memories,
we are unable to recall a more sensational slice of sustaining radio time
than that consumed by Sister Rosetta

numbers and riff tunes, but melody is
carefully preserved thru all, and the jive
seldom exceeds radio bounds. Every
third number or so Sister Tharpe takes
over with one of her vocals, giving an
unbelievable lift to the proceedings.
Even without Sister Theme the Miltinder band would rate a rave for its
work on this shot. With Tharpe, the
organization stacks up as one of the
most novel in the business.
Only apparent weakness was lackiof
a competent ballad singer.

Tharpe in singing Rock Me as she sang
It on this band remote.
Sister Tharpe, for the benefit of the
uninitiated, is a former ministress of
the gospel whose long suit Is singing
rhythm spirituals to the accompaniment
Hal McIntyre
of her own guitar. It was a stroke of
Island Casino, Nets Bootee,
Sheer genius to meld her talents with (Glen
For the music machines the Instrumental
Y.,
Mutual Network, Sunday (11),
N.
those of Lucky Millinder, and, rated by
4:30-5 p.m.)
"Yughead" will find greatest favor among this program, the combination should
of its origin and connecthe hot jazz fans and may even reach the pay fat dividends very soon.
tions, McIntyre's new bend was an
Millinder's band Is off the usual sepia
proportions of "Music Makers."
important
one before it even tooted a
track, in a, much more commercial
groove. Ork plays plenty of bounce note. Its radio performance this day
(See ON THE RECORDS on page 81)
BECAUSE

of pops, novelties and all manner of re-

quests,
Gracie Barrie, who is now Waging with
the band, is herself an entire show. She
does a great job with her vocals, singing
and selling terrifically. Ducts with
Stabile were especially popular with the
crowd.
Instrumentation consiats of five sax
(including the maestro), three rhythm
and five brass. This assortment allows
for sharp treatment of the arrangements
and also gives a fine shading to the tone.
Of the instrumentalists, Andy Fitzgerald
on the sax and dray, Louis Zito on
drums, Clyde Newcomb on bass, Ricky
Savitt on trumpet and Lew Brown on
piano are deserving of attention. Gordon
Roberts does a great job with the ballad
vocals and Scotty Gepper handles the
novelty singing chore.
Band as set up now is great for locations and one-nighters both. Has a terric appeal for the younger crowds. With
this ()Met Stabile really should go places.
Kaplan.

Betty McGuire
(Reviewed at Turnpike Casino,
Lincoln, Neb.)
a peak into the. future, new
that male bands are being riddled
by the draft and the war generally,
R. H. Parsley spotted Betty McGuire hero
this week-end with her young all-girl
orchestra. Effect vine not too bad, but
Betty's music is still young, probably
better for novelty club dates then for
one-nighting in big, jump-desiring ballrooms such as this.
There are nine playing members of the
entourage-three in each section-but
the volume is further crippled by layout
of certain femmes for a spot at the mike.
Worst blow comes to her rhythm section when Alice White (Wajtecki) comes
clown for a. song, whirls she does often.
A second p. a. feed from the neighborhood of the hides, an she wouldn't have
to give up beating, would be a help.
Betty's crew has youth in its favor.
and enough femme personality and looks
to get along, but needs another sax at
least, and more push on all instruments.
Featured are Dolly Lein, sax; Dorothy
Reigart, brass, and Lillian Savage, piano
and arranger.
Alice White, besides
drums, does a nice song.
Audience reaction here was fair.

TA'

Oldfleld.

Dick Wickham.
(Reviewed Pia -Mor 13allrooni,
Lincoln, Neb.)
MODELMODELED
ED after Lawrence Welk, even
the leader's accordion and
bounce, Dick Wickham's outfit made a
very nice impression here. It's a small
combination, but does all right, even in
a hall as large as this. Frame is three
sweet seems. two brass and three regular rhythm (four when Wickham

hitches up to accordion).
Two of the men sing, the pianist, Orville Lane, and reedist Ralph Reznicek.
Both all right, and the drummer, Date
St. Claire, is a hard worker.
Extra sweet, with a lilt, the band's
style is an all-age pleases, and could
work almost any bracket of the strict
dancing field. There's not much entertainment offered, all straight commerOilfield.
cial hoof-fare.
did nothing to belie the band's Importance, and, if predictions are in order, it
can be safely crystal-balled that McIntyre will be in the upper-Income
brackets in no time.
Style is solidly commercial, with Ellingtonian overtones. Every possible concession is made to current dancing and
listening tastes, but the arrangers spice
their work with dIstinettve, original
harmony patterns which, tho somewhat
advanced, should become accepted by
the public in OS hurry.
Vocalists Carl Denny and Penny
Parker are in the height of fashion, too.
Denny sings In the throaty, Piny
Eberie(y) style, while Miss Parker
possesses a clear soprano and a multitude of effective mannerisms.
Shot caught was split evenly between
pops, novelties and standards, all good
listening fodder as set tip by the McIntyre arrangers and presented by the
band.
Copyrighted mate91
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Climpers Wholesale
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Orrin Tucker,
who changes vocalists almost as often as
the average man changes socks, will
again shake up the tonsil department
of his band following completion of its
Brooklyn Strand Theater engagemenb
February 2. Jack Bartell, Eddie Rice,
the Bodyguards and Wee Bonnie Baker
are being dropped from Tucker's billing
and will be replaced by Bob Haymes and
Lorraine Benson. Haymes Is late of the
Quinton. and Bob Chester's band, while
Miss Benson is a Gentry (Ark.) gal.
New vocalists will be at work when
Tucker opens at the Blackhawk, Chicago, February 10.

O B.qc. Bus saunas
DYSART, Ia., Jim. 17.-The sleeper
bus of Leo Piper's orchestras considered
one of the finest used by Midwest traveling bands, was completely destroyed by
Bre while the musicians were playing a

Blackout Blues
MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J., Jan. 17.Les Hite, maestro at the Chatterbox
here, ran into trouble last week when
he tried to clear his composition, Blackout, for a remote broadcast

Network turned the
tune down, claiming some of the
sound effects were too realistic and
might conceivably precipitate panic
among' the same group of listeners
who blew their toppers over the famous Orson Welles Invasion from
Mars.
That Mutual knows whereof it
speaks is proved by what happened
here a couple of nights ago when,
Hite was playing the number. People
residing close by came rushing out
Into the street demanding to know
what the excitement was all about.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Tin Pan Alley
is agog over the success of Rose O'Day,
latest addition to the double-talk cycle
of song hits.
It has generally been
taken for granted that the ditty is an
old one, the popular conception being
that it was a fairly popular beer hall
and barbershop item along about the
turn of the century. Fact is, tho, that
the song was 'written only 'three years
ago, and any semblance it bears to halfforgotten close-harmony tidbits of the
mustache-cup era Is either coincidental
or imaginary.
Charley Teti]. and Al Lewis, writers
and publishers of the thing, say they
got the filageclushasshinainstrushit lingo
from a traditional Gaelic lullaby. Apparently the lullaby has been circulating
in Gaelic circles for several centuries,
and even today mothers in the green
NEW YORK. Jan. 17.-Fred Fisher, hills of Eire lull their babes to sleep with
head of Fred Fisher Music Company and a mouthful of filagadusha.
composer of countless hit songs, was
Since It is not considered wise along
found dead in his penthouse apartment Tin
Pan Alley to publish a lullaby when
here Wednesday (14). He was 65.
you can print a sweetheart song, the
One of the Inset fabulous characters
in the history of Tin Pan Alley, Fishes

Fred Fisher Dead:
Had Colorful Life

AFMRaps Chavez for
$1,003 Back Cornish

Ptotection gateau
The Binboarcra
aterial Protection Bureau may be
used by any reader who wishes to establish the priority of ideas and material that do not fall within the scope
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Washington. In making use of the service
the following procedure must be fol'Mfacilities

of

lowed:
Place a full description of the
idea or material in a sealed envelope.
On the face of the envelope
Write your signature, your permanent address and any other
information you 'deem necessary.
Attach the sealed packet to a
letter asking that it be registered
in The Billboard's Material Pro-

tection Bureau, and send them
both, together with return postage, to Elias E. Sugarman, The
Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater
Building, New York City.
Upon receipt,, the packet will be
dated and filed away under your name.
The Billboard takes every reasonable
precaution to safeguard packets submitted
for registration, but does not assume any
liability in connection with same.

1

rico Pemiers
Own Catiushv
With Rose O'Day Shinamantsha

over Mutual.

dance at the Dysart Community Hall
Wednesday (7) evening.
The' the was believed to have been
caused by a defective oil burner. It was
discovered at 12:45 a.m., shortly before
the end of the dance. No clothing or
personal effects were saved.
The bus was less then a year old and turned to the music business after an
cost $7,000. It bad sleeping, quarters for adventurous youth which ingluded
12 persons. Part of the loss was believed.
in the German Navy and French
covered by insurance. The band oper- hitches
Foreign
Legion.
ates for the Vic Schroeder agency of
He formed his music publishing house
Omaha.
in 1907 and attained prosperity with the
publication of Dardanella. He wrote
such songs es Come. Josephine, in My
Small World Stuff
Flying Machine; Chicago, Peg o' My
Heart, Fifty Million Frenchmen Can't
Be Wrong, I'm Always Chasing Rainbows
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 17.-It was six and I Found a Million-Dollar Baby in a
years ago, while he was studying music Five and Ten-Cent Store.
at the University of Chicago, that Chuck
Fisher's health had 'been failing for
Gordon, local maestro, wrote a tone years, and it was known that his forced
poem, Tempest in. G, as his graduation inactivity caused him, much worry,
thesis. As a result of it his music prof
advised him to forget about his career
as a classicist and maybe turn to jazz.
Gordon took the prof's advice, and without regrets. But the other day he got
word that the San Francisco Civic
Orchestra, is playing his Tempest in G
NEW YORK,
17.-A judgment of
today. Ironically enough, a classmate $1,003 for past Jan.
commissions
has been
who showed better talents along classical awarded to Dave (Tans) Schorenstein
lines, Joseph Greenwald, of the San against hand leader Chavez. Award was
Francisco Symphony crew, arranged the made by a tribunal of the American
unexpected performance.
Federation of Musicians on charges preferred by Taps.
Decision was merle on the basis of an
PitesAragon TriesEverything authorization
signed by Chavez with
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17.-Aragon nailscorn will try to inveigle mobs with trav- Taps. Chavez subsequently took an
eling bands, charging dancers 59 cents offer by the William Morris Agency to
per. Last week Lang Tiscunpson played play at the Walton Roof, Philadelphia.
a one-nighter, this week Ray Herbeck. He bits been at that spot since SepOn deck for future Tuesdays are Red tember. The date was made before exNichols, Jimmy Joy and Chick Floyd. piration of the contract.
Amount represents back commissions
Spot stages old-time dances Friday
nights, local band for popular terp Sat- on that date. 'raps will also continue
nrclays. Rents out floor *other week to receive all per cents on the time
remains at the Walton. Chavez
nights if possible and quarters Wiiken's Chavez
30 days In which to make arrangeAmateur Hour broadcasts Sunday after- has
ments
to pay the award, else his AIM
noons. Jack Stoll books.
membership will be in jeopardy.

Tilafetiai
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Music Wins
.

Publishers and Peopli
EB. MARKS has left for his

lads took the catchwords and made

Rose O'Day out of it.
The song was given a chilly reception
by several publishers, and the writers
decided to table It. It remained pigeon-

holed for almost three years-until last
autumn, when Charley Tobias managed
to interest Deem and the Merry Macs in
It. Then Freddy Martin recorded It and
the snowball began rolling.
Messrs. Tobias and Lewis's first move
after the Martin disk was cut was to
fors their own film and take office
space in the RCA. Building here. Until a
couple of weeks ago It was considered
unlikely that the firm would remain
in existence any longer than it took
Rose O'Day to run Its gamut of success.
But now that the song shows signs of
becoming a standard, and now that the
army has adopted the thing and all
the chirpers on commercial radio shows
are singing it, It looks as if Tobias &
Lewis Music Publishing Company is
here to stay a while.
Philly Pickings
SPITALNY, in town with his girl

HRM
orchestra, put the finishing touches

another war-inspired song, Smiling
Thrn the Tears, as a follow for his
Madeleine.
Eddie DeLuca, pianist-arranger with
Nell Fontaine, draws clown the assignment to se-fasisiou Sweet and Low for
Lucy Monroe for a Victor disking,
Charles Richascison places his Majorette with Tin Pan Alley Music Coat'wy here.
Judy Kellum, wife of ex-maestro Milton Kellen, has a, new belled in What
Good Is the Moon Without You.
to

annual

vacation in Florida, accompanied
by Mrs. Marks,
William Weimar, head of the Witmark-Harms-Remick Standard and Educational Department, has appointed
Edith Thomas to the promotional staff.
She will be in charge of mail-order
activities in the special service divieton.
Ben Cooper, Witnuirk-Harms -Remick
salesman, is traveling thru the East. EsPeas to be away 10 weeks, covering
music dealers in nine States.
Inderiencient Music is out with a new
patriotic ditty, I'm a SOU of a Yankee
Doodle Dandy, by G)lbert Mills and Ted
Rolfe.
J. Walter Leopold has just re-entered
the music publishing field, with offices
in Hollywood. Top tune is I Thought I'd
Never Smile Again.
E. H. Morris, head of Mercer- Morris,
has gone to California on a business
trip.
Irving Room Is now representing M.
M. Cole, Chicago firm, in the New York
area.
Lois Comlto and Harry Kessell have
been added to the stuff of Triangle
Music as professional managers of the
Chicago and Hollywood offices, respectively.
.

"Captains of the Clouds," Remick's
new song by Johnny Mena and Harold
Arlen, from the Werner plc of the same
title, has lust been designated official
song of the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Coast Chatter
DDICK' COBURN, of the Syndicate Mucus

Company, Hollywood, lett here recently for a trip east.
Art Schwartz, of Pacifie Music Sales,
Hollywood, has delayed his. piano trip
to New York. Pressing business caused
the postponement. Schwartz is establishing music departments in various
stores. including Glenn Wallich's Music
City. Maurice Rich, formerly of Sherman Clay, will manage for tho Schwartz
firm.

Names for Valley Dale

COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 17.-The maestri
are on the march to Valley Dale, Central
Ohio's ace dance spot, with a bevy of

bands booked. Will Bradley 'arrives for
an extended stay January 20, to be followed by Jimmy Dorsey for a weak-end
only. Then Glen Gray's Casa Loma
crew moves in and Cab Calloway starts

March 6.
"Red" Nichols' opening data In the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel's Ionian Room

and Such
here is January 26.
Franklin Continues Name QMILE FORSongs
ME, 'TIL WE MEET AGAIN,
Policy; Takes on Henry King si by Alan Courtney, to be published
by Courtney Music, Is the new sign-off Harry Reser Pit Job

MIAMI, Jan. 17.-Harry Reser has retheme of Courtney's "1280 Club" record
placed Charlie Shay at the Olympia
booking plans finds the Benjamin program over WOV, New York.
Theater, and the new band will include
Stamps
and
Lick
Franklin Hotel continuing names. Henry
Buy More Defense
King, new here, replaced Frankle the Other Side will be published by Don Chadderdon, Earl Reinert, Herb
Brasfield, Maurice Selzer, Peter DomMasters' music crew Thursday (15), with Mills Music.
Let's
Buy
a
Bomber,
by
Walter
Gross,
inick, Paul Hadsock, Nigel Holm,
new floorshow including the Conrad%
Carole Rhodes and Aileen Read, booked will be introduced on one of Grass's own Norm Shear and Frank Casciola.
Reser handled the baton on the
thru Music Corporation of America. It CBS broadcasts.
It,
published
by
Club Eskimos air show for eight
in
It-Let's
Win
Cliquot
was expected that a local band would
We're
follow Masters, in view of union ruling Colonial Music, has received an unex- years.
that local musicians be employed for at pected lift from the Woolworth Stores,
which are selling stickers and stseamera
least 25 per cent of the season.
carrying the song title.
This Way Out, by John Murphy.,
Scott Gets Wilmington Ball Johnny
Long's arranger, is being feaYou save Over $1 on Emory too Photo.
tured on the maestro's broadcasts. Long High Qualify ,8x1Os
Blow-UP.
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 17.
Ray- is also featuring Chances Ars, by Jack 100 Glossies - $5.00
30,40
- $1.75
mond Scott's ork will play for Temple Meskill and Murray Mencher, published 50 Glossies - 3.25
40x60 - 3.50
Beth Shalom's annual ball Wednesday by Harry Tenney.
Prloos for One Pose
11Tounted or Unmounted
night, January 28, in the Hotel Du Pont.
1r you hero no negative add
Send trial order.
bat.
Send
50%
with
crier, balance 0. 0. D.
Roberta, soloist, and the Raymond Scott
Murray Singer, formerly of General
PHOTO
100,
90
Each
260, 2144 Each
quintet will also be here.
Records and well acquainted in the celn
600,
Each 1000, 11/4C Each
POSTOARDS
If
Harry Rubenstein Is chairman of the
phone field, is now heading a music firm
general committee in charge of the funcVANDEMEER STUDIOS 422 W. 45th, N. Y. C.
bearing his name
tion, with Mrs. David Fleenor and Melvin
Levitt as co-chairmen.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-Change in

,

Quincy Local's Officers
QUINCY,

Ill,,

Jan.

17.- Musicians'

Protective Union, Local 265, AFM, here,
has elected the following officers for
1042: President, Melvin Blackwood; vicepresident-treasurer, Arthur Coffman; secretary, Carl Landrum; sergeant at arms,
John Herold; trustees, Paul M. Bucklo,
Frank A. Malambri and E. It. Maier.

NOISEMAKERS- PAPER HAT,J'
CONFETTI -DECORATION-5-

GET OUR CATALOG NO SO.
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A
Abbs, Vie (St. Charles) New Orleans, h.
Agnew. Charlie(Sherman's)San Diego. Canis c.
Akin, Mil (Kelly-Cowley Grill) La Salle, Ill.,
'ie.
Alberto. Don (El Chico) NYC, no.
Alexander. Will (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Allen, (lob tRoselamil NYC, b.
Allen, Red (Club 181) NYO. ne.
Alotiatis (Jefferson) Peoria, M., h.
Meer!, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, 11,

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the
designation corresponding to the symbol takers addressing
organizations or indoiduals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c -cafe:
cb--cabaret; cc-country club; h-- hotel; rnh-music hall;
ne-night club; p-amusemont park; ro--roadhouse;
restaurant; 3-showboat; t-theator.

re-

(Iroquois Gardens) Louisville, Ile.
Arthur. Leonard (Roadside Rost) Oceansme,
L. I., N. Y., lie.

A110/1011. Al

Bailey, Layton(Warchaan Park) Washington,
Bardo, Bill (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 0., h.
Barnett, Arne (Harry's New Yorker) Ohl. no.
Barrie, Dick (Tent Ula Garden) Richmond,

Va

no.

Mutat, Jeno (Lexington) NYC,

11.

Barron, Blue (Strand) NYC, Fob. 0-27, t.
Basile, Joe (Grotto Circus) Worcester, Mass.;
IONS. Show) Millington. 14. J.. Feb. 21.
Bates. Angie (Danlero's) Bello Vernon.
lie.
Baum, Charles (Copacebana) NYC, no
Baum. Rudy (St. Moritz) Miami. Fla., h.
Beek, Buddy (Indiana State) Terre Haute,
Ind., b.
Becker, Bubbles (Merry-Go-Round) Pittsburgh. nc.
Beckner, Denny (Samoa Gardens) Flint, Mich.,

ne.
Benson, Ray (Ambassador East) Chi, h.
Bargere, Maxml Ulan (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Bishop, Billy (Southern Mansion) Kansaa
City, Mo.. no.
Simony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h.
Bond, Angie. Trio (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Bondshu, Neil (Pierre) NYC, h.
Burr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bowman. Charles (Wive)) NYC. re.
Bradshaw, Tiny (Sunset Terrace) Indianapolis. no.
Brined°. Ace (Lake) SpringlIeld, HI., nc.
Brown, Los (Chicago) CM 29-Feb. 4, t.
Bunts. Howard (Moth St.) Detroit, lie.
Burns, Cliff (Mar lament Inn) Cincinnati.
Byrne, Bobby (Sherman) Chi, b.
Ca

Cabin Boys (Brown Derby Cellar Bar) Warren. O.. ne.
Calloway. Cab (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Calvet. Oscar (Cam Marta) NYC, no.

Camden, Eddie (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga..
(terile, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.
Carlos. Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, ne.
Carlyle, Lyle (Frolic) Miami, Ma., ne.
Carper. Don, Quartet (Roger Smith) Washington, D. C., h.
Carr, At 'La Marquise) NYC,. ne.
Carroll, Iry (Dempsey's) NYC. re.
Carter, Benny (Famous Door) NYC. no.
Cavalier% Carmen (Rainbow Room) NYC). Sc.
Chappell°, Jon (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Cheater, Bob (Strand) NYC. t.
Oldest°, Don (Yo Olde Cellar) .Chi, 0.
Childs, Reggie (St. Anthony) San Antonio,
Tex., h.

Messner, Johnny (MoAlpin) NYC, no,
Miller, Jay (Freddle'e) Cleveland, no.
Millinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b.
Milton, Dick (Ray's Place) NYC. no.
Minor, Frank (Red Mill) NYC. no,
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h.
Bonnet, Jose (Colony) Chi, no.
hforgun, Russ (Muehlebach) Kansas Olty,

Gordon, Jack (Buffalo Athletic Club) Buf- Kaye, Sammy (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn.. 19-21,
t; (Totem Pole) Auburndule, Mass., 22:
falo.
( Stute)
Hartford, Conn., 23-25, t.
Gordon, Paul (Flamingo) Louisville, nc.
Kendis. Bonny (Cafe Madison) NYC, no.
Grant, Bob (Stork Club) NYC,
Kent, Peter (New Yorker' NYO,
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.
King,
(Benjamin Franklin) Phlia. Cl,
Gray, Olen (Stanley) Utica. N. Y., 20-22, t.
Ray (Lexington) NYC, h.
Green, Jack (Vienne. Plaza) Zanesville. O., re.
Kirby, John (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
Greer, Hampton (Jeff's) Miami, Fla., ne.
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyalde, L. I., Kirk, Andy (Grand Terrace) Chi. ne.
N. Y., o.
Knight. Bob (Monte Carlo) NYO, no.
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. N. J., :lc.
Kristal. Cecil (Surf) Sarasota. Fla., no.
Kuhn,
Lee (Beachcomber) NYO, no.
h.
Boston.
Lionel
(Brunswick)
Hampton,
Raney. Myron (Childs Spanish Gardens) Kurtz°, Jack (Flpues Cocktail Room) Now
NYO, re.
Orleans, no.
Burris, Jack its Conga) NYC, no.
Harris. Ken Miltmore) Atlanta, Gas h.
Harris, Phil (B(lttnore Bowl) Los Angeles. nc. Lally, Howard (Belmont Plaza) NYC, lx.
Lando. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, b.
Bursted, Jerry (Midway) Bt. Paul, ro.
Lang, Don (Colostmo'a) Ohl, nc.
Hart, Joe (Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich., nc.
L.
I.,
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h.
Terrace)
Woodside,
Harvey, Ned (Queens
La Porte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
N. Y.. no.
Hawkins, Erskine (Paramount) Des Moines Lasater, Fon (Cotton) Sikeston, Mo.. no.
Lamle. Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h.
20-22, t; (Orpheum) Omaha 23-29, t.
Haywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC, c. Leonard, Hal (Merry-Go-Round) Dayton, 0.,
Hayworth, Ronnie 'Chin Lee's) NYC, re.
Heath, Andy (Flitch's Cafe) Wilmington, Del.. Lenroy. Howard (Zeller's) Wheeling, W. va., re.
Levant., Phil (Rumba Casino) Chi, no.
nc.
Helmling, Kitty (Hoffman) Bouth Bend, Lewis, Dick (51 Club) NYC, no.
Lewis, Eddie (Nat) Amarillo, Tex. b.
Ind., h.
Henry, Bill (Shoreread Casino) Brooklyn. no. Lewis, Ted (Shubert) Cincinnati. t.
Recheck, Ray (Loft Cubln) Armonk, N. Y., nc. Lombardo. Gay (Roosevelt) NYO. h,
Hill, Tiny (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, Light, Enoch (Laddars Terrace) Stamford,
Conn., h.
Calif.. b.
Hite. Lea (Chatterbox.) Mountainside, N. J.. Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC 9-Feb. 5, b.
tic.
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h.

Orchestra Routes must he received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Peusaeola, Fla., no.

Luis, Don (Ubertgl Chili) NYC, ma

hoist, Ernie (Savoy -Plazas NYC,
Lukewela, Royal !Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, no.
Horton Girls (Andy's Supper Club) Fayette- Lenceford, Jimmie (Palace) Albany. N. Y.. 19ville, N. 0.. no.
21.. t; (Paradise) Detroit 23-29, a
Lyman, Abe (Royal Palm) Idioms. Fla., no.
Howard, Eddy (Chase) St. Louie, h.
Howell, Connie, Trio (Lord Baltimore) Balti- Lyons, Al (Orp)teum) Los &locks, t.
more.

IL

McCoy. Clyde (Rivereide) Milwaukee, t.

Adrian
Club)
James, Hurry (Adams) Newark, N. J., 10-31, McDowell.
Nashville.
Tenn., nc.
Ch
(El Morocco) NYC, no
t; (Metropolitan) Boston 20-29.
McGuire. Betty (La Belle) Hattie Creek,
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h.
Jelesidek. Eugene (Chanticleer) Milburn,
Mich.. la
Codo Man. Cornelius
(Russian Kretchmu)
N. J., no.
McIntype.
Lan! (Gloria) Columbus, 0., no,
NYC. ne.
Jerome. Henry (Childs Restaurant) NYC. re. Machito (Beachcomber)
NYC, no.
Cole, Allan (Cafe Madlsoni NYO, c.
Johnson. King (Shelton Cornell NYC, IL
Jimmy
MacKenzie.
(Wolverine)
Coleman. Emil (Blackstone) Chl, h.
Jones, Billy (Remier's Royale) Savannah, Ga., Mann, Milt (Club Maxim) Bronx,Detroit,
N. Y., nc.
Conde. Art (Hoznesteadi NYC, 11.
Manzenares.
Jose
(La
Conga)
Chl,
na
Conniff, Ray (Nick's) NYC, no.
Jurgen, Dick (Arnim) CM, b.
Marconi,
Pete
(Caravan'
NYO,
no.
Cooke. Herold (Savoy-Maze) NYC. h.
Mario, Don (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Cordoba, Lana (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Martel, Gus (St. Regis) NYC, h,
Courtney, Del (Stevens) Ohl, h.
Kerdos, Gene (Zimmerman's Hungaria) NYC. Marti, Prank (Copecabana) NYC. ne.
Crawford, Dick (The Dome) Mandan, N. Da
re.
Martin, Bobby (Canary Cage) Woodside, L. I.,
/Carson, Maria. Musicales (Woodruff) Joliet.
N. Y., he,
Crnawford, Don, Trio (Mark Twain) St.
III, II.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Louts. h.
Knasel. Art (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Martin, Freddy )Waldorf- Astoria) NYC, h.
Cromwell. Chauncey (McGinnis's) Brooklyn, re. Kay, Chris (Casino Russel NYC, ne.
Martin, Lau (Leon .& Eddie's) NYC, 110.
Crosby. Bob (Trianon' South Gate. Calif., b. Kay, Danny (Stamp's) Phila. c.
Masters, Frankie (Strand) Brooklyn 23-20. t.
thigats Xavier (Palmer House) Chi, ti.
Kny, Herble (Cleveland) Cleveland, 'h.
Ma,va, F'roilan (Havana-Madrid)
Cummins, Buddy (Palls Gardens) NYC 24, Sc. Kaye, Georgle (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn., Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. NYC, no.
Curbe no, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC, Be.
re.
Melton, Jack (Grande) Detro!t, b.

D
D'Arcy, Phil (Monte Carlo Bench) NYC; no
Dale, Marvin (Oh Henry) Ohl, b.
Davis, Eddie (Larne's) NYC. re.
Davis, Johnny "Seat" (Blackhawk) Chi. no.
Dow, Freddie (Merry Garden) Ohl, b.
Dawn. Dolly (Roseland) NYC, b.
Deng ler, Carl (University) Rochester, N. Y.,
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Donahue, Al (Blue Moon) Wichita, Ran.. :13Feb. 1, no.
Donahue, Sam (Coral OA les) East Lam Ong,
teleh.. b.
Donriguez. Juan (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Dorsey, Jimmy (Strand) NYC, t.
Dorsey, Tommy (Palladium) Hollywood, b.
Ductal), Eddy (Adams) Newark. N. J., 22-28, t.
Daily. George (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y.. h.
Dunham, Sonny (Flatbush) Brooklyn 22-23, 5.
Dunsmoor, Eddy (Eastman) Hot Springs,
Ark., h.
111

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC. no.
Enierlek, Bob (Cypress Cafe) Pismo Beach,
Calif., ne.
Ernie & His Norsemen (Castleholm) NYC, re.
Ernie, Val (La Rue) NYC, no.

Farley. Eddie (French Village) Deyton, 0., no.
Yomtnine Notes, Five (Radio Frank's) NYC, no.
Flo Rito, Ted (Pacific Square) Bun Diego,
Calif., ne.

Fischer, Darrel (Diamond Mirror) Passaic,
N. J., no.
Fisher, Freddie (Spotlight) Hollywood, Fla.,
no.
Fitzgerald. )311a (Arena) Beckley. W. Va.. SI
(Paiftis Royal) Norfolk, Va.. 22; (Mosque'
Richmond 23; (Keith's Roof) Baltimore 24.
Flora, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Flynn. Tommy (Merry-GO-Round) Pittsburgh, ne.
Folder. Chuck (Netherland Plaza) Cincin-

Lands en

-Feu rounAdvance

ERSKINE HAWKINS: Regal Theater,
Chicago, Feb. 6 (week); Memorial Auditorium, Dayton, 0., 13; Sunset Terrace,
Indianariolis, 14; Indiana Roof, incite)).
aPolls, 15; Dixieland Gardens, Lexington,
Ky., 16.
ELLA FITZGERALD: Strand Ballroom,
Baltimore, Jan. 26; LInceiln. Colonnades,
Washington, 27; Hill City Auditorium.
Pittsburgh, 28; Memorial Auditorium,
Dayton, 0., 29; Auditoritun, Falrmont,
W. Va., .30;
Ballroom, Youngs-

town, 0., 31.

Oriental Theater,
Chicago, Feb. 13 (week); Riverside Theater, Milwaukee, 20 (week); Palace Theater, Fort Wayne, Ind.. March 6-8.
LAWRENCE WELK: Palace Theater,
Peoria, Jan. 28; Danceland, Monti% Ill.,
20; Crystal Pelee°, Coloma, Mich., 81;
Indiana Roof, Indianapolis, Feb. 1; Rio
Theater, Appleton, Wis., 3; Bay Theater,
Green Bay, W13., 4; Kenosha Theater,
Kenosha, Wis., 5; Riverside Theater, Milwaukee. 6 (week); Oriental Theater, Chicago, 13 (week).
FLETCHER. HENDERSON: Lexington
Ballroom, Lexington, Ky., 26; Ballroom,
Tallulah, La., 29; Ballroom, New Mom,
DEL COURTNEY:

La., 30; Ballroom, 13111c1e, La., Si: Apollo
Theater, New York, Feb. 6 (week).
nati, h.
BOBBY BYRNE: Meadow Acres. Topeka,
Kum, Jan. 30; Frog Hop, St. Joseph,
C
Mo.,
81; Skylon, Sioux City, Ia., Feb. 1;
GRSParre. Dick :Plaza) NYC. h.
Gilberto (Havana -Madrid! NYC, nc.
Arkota Ballroom. Sioux Falls, S. D., 3;
Goldte (The Chanticleer) Madison, Wis.. no. Chermot Ballroom, Omaha, 4; Notre
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Gordon, Don (Olde Cedar Inn) Brookhaven, Dame, South Bend, Ind., 6; Rink,
Waukeegan, D1., 7; Val-Air, Des Moines,
N. Y., ro.

Dates

University of Detroit, Detroit, 18,
Castle Farm, Cincinnati, 14; Paramount
Theater, Hammond, Ind., 16; Tunetown
Ballroom, St. Louts, 17-23; Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, 27-28.
WILL OSBORNE: New Kenmore Hotel,
Albany, N. Y., thru Feb. 5; Ballroom,
Philadelphia, 0., 6; Castle Farm, Cincinnati, 7; Lakeside Park, Dayton, 0., 8;
Ttuaetown Ballroom, St. Louis, 10-16;
Frog Hop, St. Joseph, Mo., 17; Shrine
Mosque, Springfield, Mo., 18; Tower Ballroom, Pittsburg, Kan., 10; Blue Moon
Club, Wichita, Kan., 20-March 1; Meadow
Acres, Topeka, Kan., 5; Muehlebach
Hotel, Kansas City, Me., 6-20; Chermot
Ballroom, Omaha, 21; Sioux City, Ia., 22;
Arkota Ballroom. Sioux Falls, S. D., 24.
LOU BREESE: Chicago Theater, Chicog°. March 13 (week).
CAB CALMAT': Stanley Theater,
Pittsburgh, Jan. 23 (week); Ballroom,
Wheeling, W. Va., 30; Auditorium, St.
Louis. II; Savoy, Chicago, Feb. 1; Lookout Hon Covington, Ky. 41-23; Ballroom, Pittsburgh, 24; Ballroom, plena
land, 25; Michigan Theater, Detroit. 27March 6; Valley-Dale, Columbus, 0., 6-36.
CHUCK POSTER: Stevens College, CoNimble, MO., Feb. 6-7; Eagles' Ballroom,
Milwaukee, 8.
GLENN MILLER: Paramount Theater,
.
New Yorlc, Jan. 28 (2 weeks).
CARL HOFF: State Theater, New York,
Jan. 291Week); Netherland Plaza Hotel,
Cincinnati, Feb. 6-23; Del Rio Club,
Washington, 24-March 10.
8;

.

hGeorge (Armando's) NYC, no.
Morton, Ray (Essex House) NYC, h.
Mosley, Snub (The Place' NYC. no.
Motley. Berk (Dude Ranch) Norfolk. Va, no.
Mott. Vincent (Mayflower)
Pia.. h.
Munro. Hal (Casino Royal! New Orleans. no
Murray, Duke (French Village) Dayton, o., no,
N
Nagel, Harold (Astor) NYC, h.
Newton, Frankle (Kelly's Stable) NYC, ne.
Nichols, Red (Ballroom) Monessen, Pa., 21;
(Auditorium) Saginaw, Mich.. 24; (Tnal)oul
Toledo, 0., 25, b.
Noble, Leighton (Mader) Boston, IL
Noble, Rey (Cocoanut Grove) Los Angeles. ins
Norris. Stan (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Novi, Mischa (Navarro) NYC, b.

Olman, Val (Biltmore) NYC. 12.
0005)10, Benya. (Commodore) NYC, h,
Ovando. Manuel (El Dorado) clevolond, nc.
Owen Sisters (Doe's) Baltimore, no.
Pablo, Don (Palm Bench( Detroit. no
Pafunly. Joe (Behnont-Plaza) NYC, II.
Pam Paul (Claridge) Metnphis, h.
Palmer, Skeeter (Roslle) Detroit, nc.
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Poncho (Statler) Detroit, h.
Parks, Bobby (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne,
Paul, Toasty (Olson's) OK re.
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Peterson, Mel (Golden Dragon) Cleveland. re.
Pineapple. Johnny (Wolverine) Detroit, h.
Porter, Alden (Village Nut) NYC, tic.
Powell, Teddy (Castle Fenn) Cincinnati 24. no.
Powell, Walter (Moonlit° Gardens) Saginaw,
Mich. no,
Prima, 'Leon (Butler's New Room) NYC, no.
Prussin, Old (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, no

Radium, Boyd (Chez Puree) Ohl,

no.

Ramos, Bobby (Cher Perm) no.
Ramos, Ramon (Drake) Ohl, h.
Raymond, Nick (Pierre) NYC,
Reid, Morton (St. Regis) NYC, 12.
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Reyy JAIIrcio (Ideadowbrook)
Cedar

Grove.

lioliert.s. Eddie (Lido) NYC b.
Rodrigo, Nana (Frolics) Miami, Fla., Sc.
Rodrigues, Jack (Rumba Casino) Chi, 1i
Rogers, Dick (Opera House) Bayonne, N. J..
Feb. 5, nib.
Roland, Don ( Palladium) Hollywood. b.
Rosenthal, Marry (The Players) Hollywood. ne.
flotonaa, Peter (Commodore) NYC, h.
Bold, %Varney (Club Mayfair, Lake Lansing)
Lansing, Mich.

Sandere, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC. no.
Sandler, Bernie (Grande) Detroit, b.
Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Schwan., Charles (International Casino)
NYC,. no.

Shand, Terry (Lookout House) ,C.Ingtoth
Kea no
Shaw, Artie (Capitol) Washington 22-28, t.
Sherry, Herb (Paradlae Cafe) NYC, C.
Seigel., Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h.
Shale. Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne.
Smith, Bob (Knotty Pines) Alvada, 0., no.
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no.
Smith. Stuff (Ubangi) NYC, no.
Bottler, Billy (Glenn Rondeavous) Newport.
Se.. no
Snyder, Mel (Patio) Cincinnati. ne.
South, Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
Spanier, Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Seam Paul (St. Regis) NYO,
Securer, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Spector, Ira (Chatueau Bethune) NYC, Sc.
Specter. Irving (Frontier Ranch) Detroit, no
Spitalny, Phil (Stanley) Pittsburgh, is
Spivak, Charlie (Penneylvonia) NYC, h.
Staulcup, Jack (Lido) Texarkana, Ark.. no.
Stokes, Harold (Edgewater Beach) Chl, h.
Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC; no.
Streeter, Ted (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no
Strand, .Manny (Carroll's) Hollywood, eb.
Strong, Benny (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Stylists (Rogers Corner) NYC, lie.
Sullivan, Joe E. (music Box) Omaha, no
Sybil & Sandra (Leland) Springfield, M., b.
Sylvio, Don (Bertelottea) NYC, no.

T

Tanassy, Coma (Earn's) NYC,
Terrace Boys (Cora & Irene's) NYC, no
Thal, Pierson (Utah) Salt Lake City, IL
Thompson, Grant (Endure) Brooklyn, no.
Mammon, Ken (Blackstone) Chi. h.
Thompson, Lang (Belvedere) 13011,111101.0 h.
Thornhill, Claude (Earle) Malta I; (metropollinn) Providence 23-25. t.
Torres, Raymond (Rainbow Inn) NYC. no
Treater, Puppy (Park Recreation) Si, Paul, b.
TAM, Anthony (Village Burn) NYC, mi.
Tucker, Tommy (Copley -Plaza) Boston. h.
Tune Toppers (Hour Glass) Newark, N. J.. no.
Turner, Bill (Hickory House) NYC no
Tyner, Evelyn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC). h.
Ufer, Eddie (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo. o.,
V

b.

411Ctrtii!VggindoCgli ittliaBorrZtn. no.
Walter, Cy (La Martinique) NYC, ne.
Wayne,
o
1111.1
0., 12-23,-L
Weems. Ted (Orpheum) Omaha 10-22. t;
(Tower) Kansas City 33-23. t.
tiN., Cole
nc.
Wendell, onnie (Kee of Mlubs) Odessa. Tea
Whiteman. Pain (Florentine Garden.) Hollywood. ob.
Williams, Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC, nc.
Wilson,
(Coq Rouge) NYC, no
Weal Palls.
Wingert, Doug (Pipe Creek
N. Y, tic.
Windsor, Reginald Guy (Night ChM. 224
Market St.) Camden. N. J.
h.
Winton, Barry (Colleens,
Worth. Racy (Chin Lee's) NYC, re.
Wynne , Henry (Blue mirror) Boltimore, ac.

ratirerititirCo)Miag:

Yellman, Duke (Brow Derby) Chi,
Young, Eddie (Lowry) St. Paul, h.

eq.yrignted mateina:
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Petition Yet on.
Equity Amendment
17.-Supporters of
to bar
amendment
the constitutional
in
Actors'
from office or paid positions
Equity any member or sympathizer,
Communist, Neel or Fascist organizations, which was defeated at a membership meeting last Friday (9). have not
as yet brought in a petition of 100
signatures asking Equity to submit the
question to a national referendum.
Equity officials say that as far as
they know no such petition is in circulation. Petition would have to be in
Equity's hands by February 7.
Equity council, which could have
thrown out the vote taken at Friday's
meeting because of the small number
of members attending, and could subsequently have thrown the question to
a referendum without waiting for a
petition. failed to bring the matter up
at Its meeting Tuesday.
At the membership meeting the proposed amendment received a slight majority. but failed to get the two-thirds
necessary for adoption. In a national
referendum an ordinary majority would
he sufficient to make it part of Equity
NEW YORK, Jan.

law.

American Academy Students
Offer Francis Swaun Play
Jan. 17.-The senior class
of the American Academy of Dramatic
Arts presented Francis Swarm's Out of
the Frying Pan last Friday at the Empire
Theater. For an initial performance the
youngsters did :surprisingly well. considering the difficulties of the fastmoving pace. Whoever directed the
group definitely deserves credit. We
could ,ee, however, no reason for the
cuts made in the already proven script.
Outstanding in the cast was the work
of Francis Letton as the producer,
Kenny. Mr. Letton gave an even, wellpaced. thoroly enjoyable performance.
Rita Burwell did well as the landlady,
Mrs. Gannett, the she did not manage
to look her pretended age, and Samuel
Fertig came thru with a nice job in
the part of Norman. Marilyn Cantor,
daughter of the famous Eddie. showed
definite promise in a role that was not
for her, the part of Dottie. The rest
of the cast played very well; It included
Anthony Jordan, as George; Robert Hultgren, as Tony; Sidney Laune, as Muriel;
Patricia Quillin, as Marge; Betty Rogers,
as Kate; Stuart Germain. as Mr. Coburn,
and Jack Cannon and Richard Gerrick,
as the policemen.
Most of these young people need good
hard work on their voices, and the girls
are particularly careless about their
posture and walk.
M. A. B.
NEW YORE.

Henie Draws 341Gs in Chi

17.-The final .count
the Sonja Heinle engagement at the
Stadium here reveals that she attracted
229,6131 customers and grossed $341,000
for 11 performances ended January S.
of

A

CHICAGO, Jan.

new record.

TRADE
"SZAWCE
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Review

Percentages

(Listed below arc the decisions of
dramatic critics on the nine genera
metropolitan dailies concerning the
Broadway shows of the week. in figuring
percentages, "no opinion" votes are
counted one-half "yes" and one-halt
"no" rather than being throum out altogether. This would give a show with
nine "no opinion" votes so per cent

rather than zero.

"Lady Comes

Across"-11%

YES: None.
NO: Atkinson (Times), Watts (Herald-

Tribune), Waldorf (Post), Anderson
(Journal-American), Coleman (Mirror),
Kronenberger (PM), Brown (World-Telegram).
NO OPINION; Mantle (News), Lockridge (Sun).
"The Rivals"-67%
YES: Atkinson (Times), Coleman
(Mirror), Mantle (News), Waldorf (Post),
Lcekridge (Sun).
NO: Kronenberger (PM), Anderson
(Journal-American).
NO OPINION: Watts (Herald-Tribune). Brown (World-TeZegrans.

Communicatiee, to 1'.;54

by EUGENE
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Savoy Opera Guild
Offers "Gondoliers"
17.-The phenomenal Savoy Opera Guild, in its little
Cherry Lane Theater, got around to The
Gondoliers Thursday night. The Gondoliers is one of the most difficult items
in the Gilbert stud Sullivan repertory.
And. all things considered, the Guild did
a creditable job of It. The performance
caught (Friday) was spotty, but in the
main the good things outweighed the
bad.
At times It almost seemed as tho
something must have gone wrong backstage. The intermission was extended
interminably; blow-ups were frequent
and sometimes devastating In effect; the
pacing of the lines was way off, particularly in the first act; some of the
Guild's most dependable stand-bys
seemed notably Iii at ease; and the
tempo of the music was occasionally retarded. This may seem like a rather
ruinous line-up, but it was punctuated
by a number of excellent interludes and
fine performances. Tice Gondoliers is by
no means the Guild's best presentation,
but It's not as bad as a list of Its defects
makes it sound.
For one thing, Ruth Glorloff presents
the finest Duchess I've ever seen or heard
-beautifully sung, splendidly cannelsled and played with a perfection of sly
humor. She allows you to get all the
words of Your Great Progenitor-something unheard of in Gilbert and Sullivan
annals-and her playing is, thruout,
hilarious and solid. It strikes me that
a good many recent Broadway plays
could have used Miss Glorloff to excellent advantage, even the they Made no
demands upon her fine voice.
The Gondoliers and their sweethearts
were also excellently sung and played,
With Bernard O'Brien and George L.
Headley, as Marco and Giuseppe, both
being in fine voice and handling their
lines excellently. They brought down
the house in quick succession with Rising Early in tine Morning from Mr,
Headley and Take a Pair of Sparkling
Eyes from Mr. O'Brien. Sylvia Cycle was
in beautiful voice as Marinette. played
as charmingly, as usual, and again unleashed diction that remains a major
miracle. Vivian Denison was a cute and
effective Tessa.
Diana Grey offered a finely sung and
excellently played Casilda; while Lloyd
Linder, a newcomer to the Guild. was in
pleasant-voiced Luiz, the his stage presence could stand additional ease and
fluency. Charles Kingsley seemed ill at
cage as the Duke, tho he settled down
to score effectively in the second riot,
and Wells Clary, hitherto one of the
finest performers in the Company. was
responsible for most of the blowing as
Don Alhambra. Michael 'Merry, Henry
Nash, Charles Smith, Betty Templeton,
Evelyn Van Buskirk, Cecile Carol and
Nathalie halides played the minor roles
nicely.
Lewis Denison's stage direction was, as
always. Inventive and effective, except
when his players crossed him up by allowing the pace to dwindle away to
something that might have drawn sneers
from a ;mail, and Arthur Lief's musical
direction was as careful and finely effective as ever except on those similar occasions when he had rather obvious
trouble with his singers. Norman Sewn,
es always, did a terrific Job at the single
piano that serves as the entire orchestra.
The house was filled lerlday night, despite extremely cold Weather-which
NEW YORK, Jan.
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NEW YORK, Jim. 17.-Actors' Equity
Association's plea for the establishment
of a repertory theater for the attendance
of high school students was formally approved by the Board of Education Wednesday (14). Steps were taken Immediately
to raise the necessary funds to carry out
the idea, which had to be curtailed until
a final okay was given by the board. Educators okayed the general idea last October.
Arthur Hopkins, who will be producerdirector of the new rep company, Is at
work drawing up a budget which will be
submitted to an educational foundation
to enlist its financial support. Everybody
connected with the venture--actors,
stagehands, prop men, etc.-will receive
minimum union scales. Hopkins will
also receive a salary.
While it has been reported that production would begin next month, Alfred
Harding, editor of Equity Magazine and
originator of the idea, said that there Is
no likelihood of it starting until next
season. Raising money, getting a theater
and organizing and rehearsing rotating
companies would take at least that
amount of time, he saki.
Plan is to present six plays a season, to
run six weeks each, which would be attended by high school students as supplementary studies in English lit.
A basic company of BO actors would be
employed, In addition to backstage and
house crews, with names coming lb for
six-week hitches at minimum salary.
Plays under consideration include Macbeth, Julius Caesar, .4 Midsummer Night's
Decants, Justice, The Silver Box, The Admirable Chrtaton, Emperor Jones, Beyond the:Horizon, Site Stoops To Conquer,

Camp Show Casting
NEW YORK,
Jan. 17. -Camp

Shows, Dm., which has two legit
shows touring the army camps, isn't
doing any canting of legit talent.
Shows are being bought Intact from
producers. Sign to that effect 10
posted in the waiting room of CHI.

It reads:

"Camp Shows, Inc., is not doing
any Individual misting with actors
and actresses. Camp Shows, Inc., has
arranged with well -known Broadway
producers to produce all legitimate
sinews for camps.
(Signed) Eddie
Dowling."

by
1912

THE LADY COMES ACROSS
with book by Fred Thomeand Dawn Powell, music by Vernon
Duke and 'lyrics by 1000 1-arouche. choregraphy by George Balanchine.
Book dlMeted by Romney Brent. Scenery and costumes designed by Stewart Chaney. Musical
director. Weems Rabiroff. Produced under supervision of Morrie Ryskind. Presented by George Hole tin as.clation with
Charles R. Rogers and Nelson Seabra).
III Charters
Evelyn Wyckoff
Tony Patterson
Ronald Graham
Otis gibber
Joe E. Lewis
Elmer lames
Morton L. Stevens
Mary
Betty Douglas

A musical comedy

San

Alberto Zorol
Four Shoppers
Mrs. Riverdale
Campbell
Kay

Bobs Appleway
Ernie Bustard
Baroness Heistrom
Ballerina Comique
Ballerina
The Phantom Lover

P1

Enemy of the People, Elizabeth the
Queen and Cryano de Bergerac. Selections
ere based on standard plays being taught
in high schools.
Tentative price of admission is 26 cents,
subject to change, however, after a contermite with school authorities on what
the students can afford. Equity eyes this
proposition as laying the foundation for e.
Ale

National Theater which might eventually
be supported by the government. It is
also felt that it will lay the foundation for
future commercial legit audiences.

"Rose Marie" in
Mexico City
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 19.-The Friml
and Stotbart musical comedy, Rose
Marie, opened at the Fabregas Theater
the 10th, with two performance., a night,
7:45 and 10:16. Pretty tough on the
singers, but that la the custom here.
Heribertia Hernandez Jr. shares the
music direction with Luis Mendoza
Lopez. The work is given In Spanish,
in a translation made from the French
edition by the impresario of the theater,
Carlos Ortega,
The voices were all adequate, and some
were excellent, notably Rose Marie's

(Mamie Gonzalez). Paquita Estrade
made quite it bewitching figure as
Wanda; and to Victor Torres (Herman)
went the palm for acting and pantomime.
The Mexicans may not put on such
shows as Rose Marla with the finesse
of a New York production, but they do
know how to make things sparkle, anti
their costumes are always colorful. Add
to this several good voices and you have
a good show.
Charles Poore.

"Rivals" 9G in Buff;
G&S Not
BUFFALO, Jan. 17.-Sheridan's The
Rivals, which played here December
26-27, giving four performances, grossed
$0,600. Not so good was the week's en-

gagement of the Shubert Gilbert and
Sullivan Opera Company, which arrived
here together with the worst siege of
sub-zero temperature this oity has seen
in yeare. Total gross was okay, considering handicaps, at $8,000 for six
days (eight performances), January 5-10.

44TH STREET
Beginning Friday Evening, January 9,

5

on 1113readway

NQtu !Plays
Reviewed

1. 2.1 y'S

al [ill

Sliano Braggiotti,
The Martins
Ruth Weston
Gower Champion
Jeanne Tyler
Wynn Murray
.Mischa Auer
Helen Windsor
Eugenia Delarova
Lubov Rostova
Marc Platt

Models: Betty Douglas, Evelyn Carmel,
Patricia
Donnelly,
Judith Ford, Dorothy
Partington, Arline Harvey, Joan Smith, Drucilla
Strain.
Dancing Ensemble: Misses Betty Apple,
Mary Ann Crawford, Betty De Elmo, June

makes it all the more a pity that the
company failed to come Um with one
of the practically perfect performancea
it offered in the early part of its reperEugene Burr.
tory.

Eugene

Purr

Graham, Bobs Heath, Phyllis Hill, Bettliu
Ismailoff, Hortense Khark(in, Lorraine Latham.
Edith Laumer, Claire Loring, Marian Lulling.
Marjorie Moore. Elise Reiman, Aloes Stuart,
Olga Suarez, Dorothy Thomas. Messrs, Clarence Jaeger, Joseph Johnson, Roy Marshall,
Bob Norms, Harry Pedersen, Peter Kite Smith,
Zachary Solov, Ken Whelan.
ACT I- -Steno 1: A Railroad Station. Scene
2: Jill's Roan in a Hotel. Scene .3: The Blue
Room at the Chet Zeta. Scene 4: The Red
Room at the Chez Zorel. Scene 5: The Red
Room. ACT II-Scene I: At Mrs. Riverdale's
Estate. Scene 2: On Way to the Bathing Pavilion.
Scene 3: Bathing Pavilion at Mrs,
Riverdale's. Scene 4: After the Party. Scene
5: A Bedroom at Mrs. Riverdale's. Scene 6:
The Garden Scene.
Scene 7: A Railroad
Station.

If there's any lingering doubt that the
critics on the dallies are becoming Increasingly important figures in the finances of the theater, take a look at the
celerity with which producers close
even highly ballyhooed productions as
soon as they get merely mild notices
from the boys. Johnny on, the Spot last
week was a case in point; It was no
world-beater, but it was thoroly amusing
in' Its bird-brained way. The boys didn't
Site it, tho, no the producer closed it
after four performances. And another
case in point was Tice Lady Comes Across,
Minion! presented by George Hale, after
tribulations that make Job look like a
darling of the gods, at the 44th Street
Theater last Friday night. The critics
didn't like it much-so Mr. Hale closed
It Saturday after just three performances. in the old days producers were
made of sterner stuff.
This corner takes Mr. Hale's look of
is

www.americanradiohistory.com
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stamina particularly ill, since the official
second night had been set for Monday,
and by Monday there was no more show.
I'd wanted to see it, since the leading lady
was a lass named Evelyn Wyckoff, yanked

at the eleventh hour from an overwhelmingly subsidiary role In Lady in the
Dark. Miss Wyckoff received a rave here
for her work in Lady in the Dark; she
was later featured in The Billboard's
Possibilities Department, and
looked
forward to watching her with a sort of
vicarious pride.
Mr. Bale's misadventure points up the
folly of trying to base an entire production on the scenery, a lesson I'd hitherto
thought unnecessary for the stage-the
films hail evidently tried to do the same
thing in MGM's version of Romeo and
Juliet. Mr. Bale took over the settings
Stewart Chancy contrived for Dennis
King's costly musical flop last year,
winch never reached town, and tried to
build a new musical around them. In
this he was somewhat problematically
aided by Fred Thompson and Dawn
Powell, who wrote the book, and Version
Duke and John La Touche, who did tile
muMe and lyrics. After a couple of
major casting disappointments, Mr. Hale
finally managed to haul his show out
on the road, with Jessie Matthews, imported from England for the occasion, in
the lead. Just before the opening Miss
Matthews became seriously ill, and Miss
Wyckoff was hurriedly substituted.
According to those who saw it, the
greatest hurdle was the ThompsonPowell book, a little something concerned with a lass who dreamed that she
broke up a spy ring that centered in, of
all places, a dress shop, and who later
got herself involved In a similar case in
real life, managing to. solve it simply by
remembering whet had happened in her
dream. That seems pretty hard to take
In any form; but the groans of the sufferers indicate that It was further debilitated by hordes of theoretically funny
lines and situations that had the cuestome., rather than the comedians, gagging. Nor was there much found to
praise in George Balanchine's choreginraphy, some of which was evidently but
Russe,
tended to satirize the Ballet
almost all of which was labeled abstruse
and dull.
The words and music provided by
Messrs. Duke and LaTouche were similarly deplored, being regarded as routine
and unexciting. The Chaney settings,
which seam to have started the whole
thing, were commended.
Miss Wyckoff, happily, was generlmsly
praised; and most of the other performers made out pretty well, special plaudits
being given to Joe E. Lewis, who brought
Into the show three special- material
numbers that were called the best things
Mischa Auer, co-featured, was
In it.
generally, conceded to be probably quite
funny on the screen; while sympathy
went to Ruth Weston and Shane BragMoth, saddled with allegedly dramatic
roles. The singing of Wynn Murray,
Ronald Graham end the Martins was
liked; Gower and Jeanne, ballroom team,
were highly commended, and commendations also went to Eugenia Delarova,
Whew Rostova and Mare Platt, of the
ballets.
You'd think that, ,after all his perseverance, her. Hale would have persevered
just a little longer in an effort to beat
the notices, particularly since the cast
reportedly offered to co-operate in keeping the show going. By that time, tho,
maybe the scenery was getting on his
nerves.

SAM S. SHUBERT
Beginning Wednesday. Evening, January 14, 1942

THE RIVALS
Revival of a comedy by Richard Brinslev
Sheridan, starring ,Mary Boland, Bobby Clark
and Walter Hampden. Staged by Eva LeGallienne. Settings and costumes designed
by Watson Barrett.. Scenery constructed by
Martin Turner and pointed by Kai Veiden
Studios. Costumes executed by Helene Pons
Incidental
and Eaves Costume Company.
musical setting arranged by Macklin MarComrow. Lyrics by Arthur Guiterman.
Max
Meyer.
Press
agents,
manager,
Pony
Joseph Heidi and Charles Washburn. Stage
manager, John Fearnley. Assistant stage
manager, Elaine Anderson. Presented by the
Theater Guild.
Halle Stoddard
Lydia Languish
Helen Ford
Lucy

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent
The foremm.i. institution for Dramatic and
Exormional Training in eaten.. The
mnnrr

prei,,ration far
Ars7tTI:Virs
Winter( Term Begins January 15th.
Catulaff from Secretary. Room 145
CARNEGIE GALL, NEW YOILK

The End of an Error

-

,urinary 24, 1942

and an Era

'EUGENE BURR
AT PRESENT writing it is, of course, impossible to tell whether a petitlea signed
by 100 members of the Actors' Equity Association will appear and force the
organization to put to a referendum vote the proposed constitutional amendment
barring from Equity office all Nazis, Fascists, Communists and their "sympa-

thizers." If no such petition appears within 30 days after last Friday (9), however,
the hectic career of the proposed amendment will filially be ended.
As told in an accompanying news story, the proposal reached a vote at the
Equity meeting last Friday, where it received a majority but failed to obtain the
necessary two thirds. Equity council, which might have thrown out the vote
because of the small number of members attending the meeting and ordered a
referendum nutead, took no action at its meeting Tuesday (13). A petition can still
force a referendum-and, judging from the past actions of the measure's virulently
determined advocates, such a petition is quite possible. If it does not appear, how-.
ever, Equity will at long last have seen the end of an error that caused the resignation of councilmen and officers, and, for a time, threatened to split the organization between proponents of democratic government and those who wanted to see
their own proposals adopted at any cost. It was an error that would have been both
pernicious and ridiculously useless.
Its uselessness, of course, pertains to the sections barring from office all Nazis,
Fascists and their sympathizers. As the measure's proponents still don't seem to
realize the United States is at war with the Had and Fascist countries-and the
discovery of a Nazi or Fascist party member or sympathizer, either in. Equity office
or anywhere else, demands not Equity action but investigation by the FBI. To rule
such people out of Equity office at this point 'Would be an example of the most
preposterously foolish legislation ever undertaken. Considering that Nazis, Fascists
and their sympathizers are necessarily enemy alien of the most dangerous sort,
passage of the proposed amendment would have been almost as silly as if Equity
Shad solemnly barred all enemy spies from holding office In the association. As remarked, they're cases not for union action but for the FBI.
But the proposed amendment went to even more ridiculous lengths. If it had
been passed, the only people legally entitled to hold Equity office would have
been those who took no sides whatsoever In the war In which our country is engaged. Obviously. such mental and emotional impotents could have been recruited
only from the nation's nurseries and insane asylums. There have been indications
in the past that that was the sort of leadership favored by certain Equity factions,
but they've never been so outspoken about it before.
For the proposed amendment also barred from office all Communists and
their "sympathizers"-and this was its pernicious connotation. Regardless of our
attitude toward Communism as a political way of life (this corner, for one, has
unalterably opposed it for many years), the fact remains that all of us, as loyal
Americans, are Communist "sympathizers" today. Russia, which is ruled by the
Communist party, is one of our most important and powerful allies in the war in
which we are engaged; and the current campaign in Russia may well go far toward
deciding the course of that war. That being so, any American who falls to
"sympathize" with the Communist-ruled Russian Army secure to use to be a pretty
poor American-and this despite my fundamental and often-stated distrust and
abhorrence of Communism.
As a matter of fact, this column: intended, If the amendment had gone thru,
to write an open letter to Bert Lyteil and all other officers and councilmen of
Equity, demanding that under the terms of the amendment they, as loyal Americans, immediately resign In rbody from office in the association. If a petition appears and a referendum turns the proposed amendment Into Equity law, the letter
will still be 'written.
Thus, the amendment -would have closed Equity office to both the friends and
the enemies of the cause of America and her allies. It is hard to imagine anything
more lantnsticelly stupid. If the proposal dies quietly in 30 days it will mean the
end of a grave and dangerous error,

IN

very different field, an era in the American theater was ended recently with
I- the death of the great and greatly loved Otis Skinner, dean of American actors.
He represented a tradition of stagecraft which, in its care for details, its rich vigor
of characterization, its scholarly background and rigid basic training in voice, appearance and movement, seems utterly alien to the modern stage. His death marked
the end of a great era In acting; the field can now officially be turned over to slipshod personality players, sexy-looking little baggages with the glint of Hollywood
in their eyes and other darlings of the current crop of critics.
There are, of course, a few players in the great tradition left. Walter Hampden.
Is ono, no matter how much the reviewers may resent an eniotional sweep and intellectual grasp that leave them pettishly bewildered; there are one or two others,
relegated to routine chores in Hollywood; and, hidden In the New York scene, several snore-truly great actors and actresses like Edgar Stehli and Mildred Natwlek,
whose very excellence tends to militate wriest their wide popularity In a modern
theater that skulks within drawing rooms and regards detailed characterizations
and honest emotions as disturbing indiscretions. Maurice Evans for a time threatened to be still another-but his elocution-wheel Macbeth-shallow, unimaginative
and utterly lacking In stature--momentarily at least dispels the hope.
Mr. Skinner was not only a great actor-one of the great actors not only of an
era but of all time-he was also a distinguished man of the theater. His books display, a charming style and great literary merit, as well as being colorful and exciting
records of the stage; the upright dignity of his personal life was an honor to the
entire profession; he was happy in having a daughter who even now is carrying on
and personality, tines
the high excellence of his acting tradition; and his character
and
inspiring.
sweet
an unusual and wonderful combination, were'both
This reporter had the inestimable good fortune to he privileged to hold many
long conversations with him, some 12 years ago, on the occasion of his last appearance in the regular commercial theater, in A Hundred Years Old at the Lyceum.
As a matter of fact, I believe I handed him the last check ho received for acting.
Broadway only
since I was the show's company massager. The play remained onMr.
Skinner one
four weeks, but that was long enough to make my contact with
of my most precious experiences. At the time we all hoped that the title of his
last show would turn out to be prophetic, but it wasn't to be.of the stage. Our own
He Is gone -one of the greatest figures of a very great era
age can feel happy if it is able to produce anyone in any way like him.
A

Robert Wellston

Scene 2: Captain Absolute's Lodgings. Scene
3: The North Parade. Scene 4: Mrs. Malaprop's
Lodgings. Scene 5: Acre's Lodgings. ACT
Scene 1: Mrs. Malaprop's Lodgings. Scene 2:
The North Parade. Scene 3: Mrs. Malaprop's
Lodgings. Scene 4: King's Mead Fields.

Walt Draper
Philip Bourneuf
David
Roland Hogue
Footman
George Boots
Footman
William Whitehead
The Entire Action Takes Place During One
Day in Bath.
ACT I-Scene 1: Mrs. Malaprop's Lodgings.

This review should probably he accompanied by a copy of my birth certificate,
for honesty and justice compel me to
report that, in the midst of the Theater
Guild's star-filled (and frequently even
well-acted) revival of Sheridan's The
Boat., which the Guild brought to the

Julia
Mrs. Malaprop

Sir Anthony Absolute
Captain Absolute

Fag

Faulkiand
Acres
'

'

Boy
Sir Lucius O'Trigger

Frances Reid

Mary Boland

Walter Hampden

Donald Burr
Raymond Johnson

Bobby Clark

I

I-

Shubert Theater Wednesday night, the
work of a. young man named Donald
Burr stands out like a beacon light,
The birth certificate would be the first
of a series of documents to prove that
Mr. Burr and I lack even the remotest
family relationship, I know him only
thru the excellent singing lie once did
and the outstandingly fine performance
he offered last season. as .Peste in
Twelfth. Night. Now, as Captain Absolute,
he turns as perfectly right a performance
as you could ever hope to see In a revival of post-Restoration comedy. Wise,
witty, spaciously mannered without bee
ing overdone, beautifully spoken and
catching the precise flavor of the comedy's lines, his performance Is the finest thing in a revival that boasts many
good points despite a prevailing sense of
disappointment as the production drags
to its close.
To put It mildly, Tice Rivals has never
been one of this corner's favorite plays.
Mrs. Malaprop has always seemed one of
the most stupidly overdrawn and blatantly unfunny "comedy" characters ever
created, and Sob Acres has always run
her it pretty close second. In addition,
the plotting seems to me over-Involved
and obviously childish (or childishly
obvious), and the popularity of the play
has always remained a mystery. Strangely
enough, the Guild and Eva Le Gallienne,
the revival's director, seem to have
felt pretty much the same way about
it. At any rate, they've drastically cut
the script (excellently in the first half
and very badly in the second); they've

allowed Bobby Clark, as Acres, to Inject
a number of gags unknown to Sheridan
(which turn out to be the funniest lines
in the show); they've added songs with
lyrics by Arthur Gulterman and music
arranged by Macklin Marrow, and Miss
Le Galileo= has directed in an attempt
to achieve almost slapstick. fury.
Thruout the first half all these innovations work out very well, the piece
achieving an amusing stageworthinoses
hitherto unsuspected, despite the fact
that Miss Le GaMenne's frequently overhyped direction sometimes forces the
players to substitute fustian for humor.
In the second half, howeyer, the cutting
is so drastic that many of the episodes
dangle loosely in inld-air, and almost all
of the interest is dissipated despite the
heroes efforts of the cast.
Mr. Clark, as Acre., does a terrific
filling the stupid role with his breezy.
unpredictable, 'Insanely hilarious antics
and riding it for a fare-thee-well thruout.
Acres Is essentially burlesque
humor, and Mr. Clark gives it what it
demands, more wholeheartedly and successfully, I suspect, than any of his
predecessors. As a result it is in his
hands extremely funny, something that,
In my experience at least, it has never
been before, Walter Hampden, costarring, achieves a major miracle by
giving variety to the dull, obvious, onelevel role of Sir Anthony, despite overhyped direction and the constantly demended bluster, and on frequent occasion lie manages to be almost as funny
as Mr. Clark-tho, ea you probably don't
have to he told, in a very different way.
Mary Boland, third of the co-stars, plays
Mrs. Malaprop. It is probably enough to
say that Mrs. Malaprop has thrown oven
better actresses than Miss Boland.
The supporting east varies, but is
mostly on the' credit side, Mr. Burr's
performance has already been reported,
and Ins excellence Is very nearly matched
by the lovely, charming, twinklIngly
humorous work of Haila Stoddard, a
marvelously fine Lydia.. Helen Ford
bounces about as Lucy; Philip BourneUf
is a young but excellent Sir Lucius; Raymond Johnson does a good job in the
much-cut role of Fag; Robert Wallsten
Is an over-declamatory Faulkland
(a
fault that seems more the direction's
than his own), and Frances Reid has
been sliced down to little more than a
walk -on as Julia.
Mr. Guiterman's lyrics are vastly un
amusing, and the music is charming but

no particular valise
as a whole. Watson.
of

to the production
Barratt's stylized

period sets achieve the.eheapness of the
period style without' achieving
its
flavor.
At the midway intermission the current revival looks as tho It were going
to be the most stagewerthy Rivals within memory; at the end it seems rather
a disconnected and dull setting for a'
number of stars. The production's Innovations are in the right direction but go
haywire in the end. And it does seem
odd that anyone who felt The Rivals
needed such. drastic refurbishing should
choose it for revival in the first place.
There are many, many far better 18th
century comedies that might have been
revived.
Copyrighted material
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1Cf/At-,4gent
Poe! kips Minimums
For 1-Night Dates
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-Dick Mayo,
executive secretary of the local AGVA
chapter, has closed an agreement with
the Entertainment Managers' Association. EMA held out for a group booking
franchise but finally agreed to agents'

getting individual licenses from AGVA.
New club date scale is raised from $10
to $12 if booking is within radius of
40 miles of city. Act gets $0 (commission $4). Club dates, front 40 to 75
miles from the city, have a scale of
$15 ($5 for the agent). From '10 to
100 miles, scale is $17 ($5 for agent).
All expenses' of transportation and
meals must be provided by booker. All
travel fees over 20 cents are to be paid
by the booker, and if distance necessitates sleeping overnight booker must
also pay for hotel room.
AGVA recognizes EMA as the representative booking org hero, and all regulations applying to EMA members will
also apply to non-EMA percenters. EMA
will have representation on AGVA board
when deliberating on penalities against
an EMA member.

Army Takes Armory
And Hartford Show
Goes into Carbarn
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Abner Greshler,
local agent, has booked $6,000 worth of
Went end music for the Connecticut
Outdoor Life and Sportsmen Show in
Hartford. Conn., January 21 for eight
days.
Show will work two performances a
day, with Bill Stern doing two broad-

casts from the Weathersfield corbarn,
where the show is being held, due to
the army taking over the local armory,
which ordinarily would have taken the
show.
Show will have Earl; Jack and Betty,
Victoria Troupe, Sons of Purple Sage,
Log Rollers, Indian Village, roping and
knifing show and a Watereade.

Frank Dubinsky

Is

directing the show.

Out of Concentration

Camp-To Tour

Maude

MELBOURNE, Australia. Dec.

13.-

Elimer, young German juggler, who
had been playing the Tivoli Circuit
here and in Sydney, was picked up as
an enemy alien last month. After
checking on his background, however,
the authorities released him so that
he could make a return tour of the
circuit. He has to return to a concentration camp after each tour.
Elimer told other performers here
that he was well treated at the camp
and that he didn't mind it.

Puppet Acts Tiff
Over Originating
Double Doll. Trick

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.- Viginia Austin,
puppet act, has filed charges with the
local American Guild of Variety Artists
against Lester Oman, another puppet
act, claiming her trick of having one

large puppet working a smaller puppet is
being copied. Miss Oman claims she was
the first to create this idea in this
country, introducing It several years ago
before a toy manufacturers' banquet at
the Hotel Astor, New York, and has since
used it as a highlight of her act.
Miss Austin says she first caught Oman's
act at the Hi Hat Club here while she
was appearing at the Palmer House. She
claims she called on him but that ho
failed to see tier. Oman denies the
charges thru his agent, Es Keough, and
claims he originates everything he does.
While the characters are different, the
mechanical contrivance which makes the
trick poesibie to copied in Oman's turn,
Miss Austin charges. Miss Austin works
one large clown' puppet that in turn
works a smaller clown. Oman has a dolt
!resembling himself manipulating a small
juggling clown.
Jack Irving, local AGVA rep, will hear
both silos before taking action.

Officers of AGVA
net Up in Detroit
C't

DETROIT,

Jan.

17.-Detroit

local,

AGVA,

Talent Agencies
.

MCA hands.
ARNOLD HORWIT,

formerly With the
Brandt Circuit, has joined the William
Morris Agency, New York, as assistant to
Ira Steiner. ... AL STRIKER has joined
the Golden Agency, Boston.
JUDITH
LAWTON has set the De Sylvia Twins at
the Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, for four
weeks, opening January 26. Deal made
thru MCA.. .. HARRY KILEY, of GAC,
back to New York from a Florida trip.
. GATES & HENDERSON have opened
a New York office..
. EDDIE DOYLE
Entertainment Service, 'formerly of
Louisville. has moved to Terre Haute.
Ind.
EDDIE SLIGH, Chicago, reports
contracts for three Procter & Gamble
employees' parties using talent amounting to 810,500. 'Cincinnati show January
31 is budgeted at $5,500; St. Louis,
February, 7, $3,000, and Kansas City,
February 14, $2,000. Set for Olney are
Jack Teagarden's band, Alec Templeton,
Seven Fredclysons and Stan Kavanaugh.
. .
RED D. MARSHALL, Hollywood, left
recently on a booking tour thru
zona, New Mexico and Texas.
.

.

.

.

.

17

to 1564 Broadway, New York City-SAM HONIGBERC, Associate

has elected Carl Denny, president; George Stella, Ray Romero, Jack
Drayton and Jack Jackson, vice-presidents; Dave Young, treasurer; Leola
Taylor, recording secretary; Billy Capen,
sergeant at arms.
Elected to the board of directors are
ALL ARTS ENTERTAINMENT SERV- Dick Barclay, Dave Barnum, Betty Daye,
ICE, New York, is a new office. It lass Murray DeAtley, Baron. Emerson, Bert
Otto Shatter on night clubs-vaude; Herman, Dorothy Jones, Billy Joy, Herb
Jules Sherman, clubs; Sant Zerinsicy, re- Leipsig, Margie Mansell, Billie Meagher,
sorts, and Jay Golden, radio and cafes. Johnny Morrison, Al Page and Frankle
. ABNER. J. GRBSIILER, New York,
Rapp.
is booking Laurel in the Pines Hotel,
Les Golden was reappointed executive
Lakewood, N. J., for the 10th year. Runs secretary
by the board, and Paul Foster
20 weeks, using Frank Haynes baud (11
Bob Lewis organizers.
men), with three acts added week-ends. and
Detroit
JOHNNY KING, of the Central Book- in Toledo, local opened a branch office
0., Wednesday under manageing Office, Chicago, set Steve Evans and ment
of
Billie
Grubb.
Pierce and Roland, Into the Rumba Casino, Chicago.
LOU MINDLING,
SHARKEY THE SEAL has been set in
Xavier Chigat's manager, is In Chicago
this month promoting the band's en- the new Abbott and Costello film, Pardo's My Sarong (Universal), thru Bill
gagement at the Palmer House.
ARTHUR ARGYRIES, Rochester, N. Y., Shilling, New York agent. Starts at the
is booking music into the Seneca and studio March 0.
Odenbach hotels, Rochester, and the
Buffalo Hotel, Buffalo. Put Denny,
Thompson into Odenbach's, with Bud
Hannoway following January 20. Both
.

The Billboard

Miami Business Way Down, With
Most Clubs Cutting Shows and
A Few Not Paying Off Salaries
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. 17. -Cafe opa
are blowing their tops. Hotel and
amusement biz is in near-panic. When
the "war-did-it" cries died down tile
blame for cash-register anemia was
placed on local authorities enforcing the
gambling ban.
The Casanova and the Latin Quarter,
Lou Walter enterprises, are breaking no
records. Walters dropped the minimum
at the Casanova and then sent for Benny,
Youngman, who came in January 15.
The Beachcomber is bolding its own.
Ben Gaine's Pago-Pago room its doing
satisfactorily. Sam Barken's Five o'clock
Club caters to a conservative crowd
that's outgrown the draft. However, receipts are unfavorable compared to last
year.
At the new Paddock biz is strictly
around the corner. Jackie Whalen and
Eddie White knocked themselves out,
but no go. Now Jackie Miles, supported
by Arthur Blake, is in for the same
medicine.
Winnie's Riptide is doing okay with no
minimum, no cover and no tariff to visiting acts, unless they insist on paying.
Dave Singer's' Rumpus Room has more
acts than customers.
Fallen by the wayside is El Chico. Bill
Jordan's Bar of Music shows no signs of
box-office anemia. Lew Mercur's Nut
Club won't show the profit this year that
it did last. Kitty Davis, with Alan
Carney and Lenny Kent, is shattering
records.
On the Miami side of the bay, Joe
Moss replaced Shag Day as operator of
the Frolics Club. Opening with Billy
Vine, Luba Manna, Rex Owen and the
Arnold-Sherman girls (16), the spot is
not doing business.
Another spot with the same ailment Is
Jeff's. Reopened last week featuring
Anne Crosby,
The current rumor is that gambling
will return about February 1. To save
what's left of the season from a complete
loss, business interests are beseeching
Governor Holland to take the lid off the
town.
In Miami two spots have already taken
the count, the Sky Club and the Tepee.
Max Caldwell, reputed owner of the Sky
Club, is on tile spot for allegedly not
paying off. Matt Shelvey, new Miami
rep for the American Guild of Variety
Artists, told Margaret Faber that he
would' fight Caldwell until he paid the

Rio Copa To Try
Revue-Type Show
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-The Copace,
bane Casino, Rio de Janeiro, will use a
revue type of show on an experimental

basis. Title of first is circus. Leni Lynn
has been set for the show by Sol Shapiro,
of the William Morris Agency. Several
other acts are in negotiation.
Mids Lynn is to leave the latter part
of this month by boat. Plane reservations are unavailable, as the PanAmerican Conference is tying up all
planes on official business.

money due her and Dolly Kay, Carroll
and Gorman, and Jack and Jill Warner.
On the contract the Sky Club owes the
Margaret Faber Dancers 62,100. Miss
Faber said the club also owes Dolly Kay
and Carroll and Gorman eight full days
and Jack and Jill Warner half a week.
Caldwell could not be reached for coinmen t.
Joe Lipop and Jay Eggleston, Tepee
Club, paid off the acts but closed the
spot suddenly, leaving acts with unexpired contracts. Jack Burke, piano player for Ray Bourbon, complained to the
musicians' union but said it told hint it
could do noticing for hills because he
neglected to fill out a certain form.

War Hits Alaska
Theaters, Clubs
SEATTLE, Jan.

17.-Joe Daniels, head

of the Eastern Circuit Vaudeville offices
here, reports that all his Alaska engagements are canceled. Daniels, who has
been handling most of the night club
bookings in the North, says the acts
cannot get transportation now for the
government has clamped down on people
traveling to and from Alaska.
Show business is off in the North, too,
for litany citizens are being evacuated
from the towns.
Anchorage, Daniels says, is the only
town doing much business now. Most
of the defense work is centered there.

'

Paul Small Opens
Management Office
Jan. 17.-Paul Small,
former cafe department head of the
William Morris Agency, has opened his
own *management offices. Firm name is
Paul Small Management Company.
According to Small, he is now handling Ken Murray, Eddie Molten, Cully
Richards, Estelle Taylor, Elaine Barrie
and others.
He has set Miss Taylor for Loew's
State March 15 and Elaine Barrie for the
Tic Toe, Montreal, February 2.
NEW

YORK,

Fort Wayne Lining
Up Names Till April
FORT WAYNE, Intl., Jail. 17.---Harvey
Cox, of the Palace Theater here, has
lined himself up with strong week-end
attractions (Fridays to Sundays) until
Apr11. Strength of shows reflects the
heavy business pulled by the house
this season.
Martha Rays is topping the January 16
bill, Bill Robinson and Jimmy Lunceford come in January 30; Lawrence Welk,
February 6; Dick Powell, February 20;
Del Courtney, March 6, with Ted Weems,
Eddy Duchln, Gene, Krupa and Sammy
Kayo set to follow. Set thru Cress
Courtney, of the William Morris Agency,
Chicago.

Ohio Niteries Band To Produce Price for Strand
17.-Georgie
Strand for
has
the
Own Units; 7 Clubs on 1st Tour the and
starting January
band.

Price
two
been set for
options,
23,
weekti
with
Bob
Chester's
in
show
rotary plan, and more clubs Will be added The Price deal calls for $1,000 for the
to the circle just as soon as suitable first week and $000 for the second, net.
talent is available to frame additional
Music Corporation of America set the
units, Richter said,
date.
Will Kraemer. formerly of burlesque,
has been engaged as producer and booker.
Other officers of the organization aro Roy Oliver Promoted
Rollin Shaffer, president; John P. HerMIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. 17.-Roy
gatt, vice-president, and Patricia Rowe, Oliver, accordion player at Bill Jordan's
treasurer. Richter says only AGVA talent Bar of Music for the fourth consecutive
will be employed.
season, was given charge of production
According to Richter, pressure has al- by Bill Jordan last week.
Oliver was formerly with the team of
ready been brought to bear upon performers by certain Ohio bookers, who Borgia and Oliver.
have threatened to blackball the acts that
work for the Ohio Night Club Productions. Names
Troc, Detroit
Richter has sought to break the bookers'
DETROIT, Jan. 17.-The Trocadero rethreats by writing talent in the territory, turns to name acts, a policy tried with
outlining the aims of the new organiza- fair success last fall. First booking is
tion and promising steady work at a fair Molly Picots, set for January 19 by Jack
aalary.
Davis, of the Sudan Booking Office.
NEW YORK, Jan.

COLUMBUS, 0.,

Jan. 17.-As

a

means

of eliminating certain booking difficulties
and assuring themselves a steady flow of
floorshow talent, a number of*Ohlo night
club owners have banded to form the
Ohio Night Club Productions, Inc., with
headquarters here. Purpose of the new

organization is to frame and produce
four, five and six-people units to play
week stands in night clubs operated by
the association members.
According to Elmer F. Richter. general
manager and secretary of Ohlo Night Club
Productions, Inc., 17 night club owners
have made application for membership.
First of the units opened Monday (5) at
the Ringside Club. Mansfield; followed
by Sunset Club, Mount Vernon; Wagon
Wheel, Leavittsburg; Torch Bar, Youngstown; Red Horse Tavern, Steubenville;
Seven Seas, Chillicothe, and Palen Garden, Columbus, Units will operate on a

for
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Rumpus Room, Miami
Beach, Fla.
Talent policy: Continuous entertainment from 8 to 6 am. Management:
Dave Singer, owner; Eileen Mercedes,
booker and publicity. Prices: Drinks from
50 cents; 110 cover or minimum.
Dave Singer, successful operator of
the Park Avenue Grill, calls his new
spot, adjacent to his restaurant, the
Rumpus Room. The room is small and
intimate, overalled with red and white
stripes to resemble a circus tent. Carpeted floor allows no dancing, and the
improvised stage is hardly big enough
to turn around in.
Opening show presented Smiling Lee
Kramer as host, who has since departed
for the President Madison Hotel. Often
referred to as the "fabulous invalid"
because of his 21 operations, Kramer,
with his soft mellow pipes, charmed the
cash customers with dreamy waltzes and
recitations in the Baby Snooks manner.
Feature billing goes to Arthur Blake
and Consuels Flowerton. Blake's best
Impressions are or Bette Davis, Carman
Miranda and Edna May Oliver-among
the best In the business. Miss Flowerton
presents original stories at the piano.
Subtle, smart-looking and with lots of
class, she doesn't rely entirely on double
entendre but plays a violin in a gypsy
number and employs a real Bronx accent
to put over a comedy number, Bargain.
Basement Bessie.
Rex Owen has one of the most novel
acts in cafe entertainment; he is a
Charlie McCarthy to a phonograph. With
uncanny perfection his pantomimes are
synchronized to the story of a record.
Ringo and Harris, comedy piano team
doubling at tho President Madison Hotel, did well here. Their Fannie in Miami
got the biggest applause. Redheads both.
Boys are doing well.
Mayla, an exotic-looking lass with
stunning costumes to match her Continental appearance, did Balkan, I Ace an
American and Chinese Conga. The
rumba band of Frank Hernandez carries
her along beautifully, but falls short as
a show band for the other acts, whose
arrangements call for something other
than rumbas.
"Red" Thornton, lightning comedy
cartoonist with personality, challenges
the audience to stump him with a mark
on the board that he instantaneously
turns into a caricature.
The spot needs a show band, and the
present policy of 15-minute lulls between acts encourages customers to walk
out. Business is stink°.
Harry B. Kind.

Helsing's, Chicago

Night Club 'Reviews
behind the bar, it Is neat (tho compact),
draped with a bright curtain and located
in full view of the downstairs and
balcony tables.
Replacing the stereotyped entertainment policy of the typical bar is a full
layout of acts presented four theses
nightly. Good acts are used.
Present line-up includes the New
Yorkers (4), musical combo; Jeanne
Williams, singer; Suck Herbert, creme
and magician; Frank Payne, mimic;
Hope Lawrence, soprano; Richard Gordon, operatic tenor, and Chet Rebel,
pianist.
Miss Williams is an attractive singer
with a winning style. Still developing,
she should emerge soon as a strong popular singing act. She should pay more
attention to appearance and arrangements. Herbert is a clean, likable emsee,
and his magic routine, interspersed with
light talk, is amusing. Good for intimate rooms.
Gordon, tall. talented tenor, commands attention with a strong set of
pipes that tackle operatic and pop selections with equal ease. Has a good
personality for bettor niteries and hotels.
Payne, popular impersonator In this
area, concentrates on radio names, and
his vocal impressions are just about as
good as they come. Sells more with hie
voice than face and keeps the act on

the move.

Miss Lawrence is a good-looking but
weak soprano. Her voice is tiny-too
email for her ambitious undertakings.
The New Yorkers (bass, guitar, accordion.,
trumpet) entertain during and between
shows with musical and vocal harmony
work. Good foursome.
Line-up is back tour the finale to assist
Gordon in a patriotic song. Robot playe
intermission and show music on the
piano, and plays it well.
Sane Ilonigberg.

Iceland, New York
Talent policy: Band; show at 8, 12 and
2 (extra show Saturday). Management:
Mike Larsen and Danny Doyle, owners:
Gamut and Mandel, bookers: Joel Bose,
press agent. Prices: Smorgasboard 6122,
dinner from 61.50.
New floorshow here is okay, considering the low prices charged patrons. Danny
White, emcee who has been here almost
a year, is still handling the crowds
cleverly, giving them special material
lyrics and sight comedy. He avoids gage,
as apparently the place is too big and
crowds too noisy to enable punching
across gag lines.
Three. acts round out the show. The
Gray Faintly (five girls and a boy) is
on three times, performing a raft of
routines in various formations and with
plenty of changes of costumes. Girls are
youngish, okay on looks and dance
nicely, with one of them stepping out
for lively singing. The boy does a bit
of tap and the group as a whole provides
a good flashy novelty, altho its method,
of presentation is of the old vaude flash
school. Brunet Lois Lynn sang musical
comedy tunes in a soprano of uneven
,

Talent policy: Four shows nightly
starting at 0:30 p.m.; continuous instrumental and piano music. Management: Bill Helsing, manager; Frank J.
(Tweet) Hogan, booker. Prices: Drinks
front 40 cents; food not served.
The latest and most theatrical of the
Isbell-Heising chain of "little theaters"
designed to supplant the More crowdedlooking bars and cocktail lounges.
Architecturally?, spot is the last word in
seating comfort. While the stage is still

quality. Her delivery is lively, but just
doesn't compel attention.
Blond and pretty Joan Brandon, one
of the few young girl magicians in the
business, did well with her floating
Stroblite cane, paper tearing, cane-intotwo silks, cigarettes and silks, and for
a punchy climax the magic cocktail bar.
She hands out a score of drinks to patrons just as fast as they are called out.
Brunet Mary Nevin assisted.
Ted Eddy leads the show and dance
band, doing all right on both.
Smorgasboard, fine; dinner dishes only
fair.
Paul Denis.

Richard M. Decker's
Theater-Restaurant
Milford, Conn.
Talent policy: Dance and show band;
fioorsh.oto at 7:30 and 10:30. Manage-

ment:

Danceteria, Inc.; Richard M.
Decker, manager; Spencer Hare, publicity; Bill Smith, headwaiter. Prices: Dinner from 85 cents; drinks from 35 cents;
smorgasbord $1; admission, 55 cents
week nights; 50 cents Sundays and Saturdays.
Situated on Boston Post Road on the
outskirts of Bridgeport, and not far from
New Haven, this spot, in its second
month, offers a new type of entertain-.
merit for Connecticut. Managed by
Decker, who operated the ill-fated Dance
Fiesta in New York. Entertainment by
vaude acta, with weekly changes, on
twice nightly and four times Saturday
and, Sunday.
Starting at 710, show goes on for 75
.minutes, then dancing on stage for 15
minutes, then the show for another '75
minutes. A little later a second show
goes on with the same routine.
Guy Granada's five-piece orchestra,
with Granada on sax; Irving Friedman,
trumpet: Matty Palmer, piano; Frank
Gallo, sax, and Sal Curry, drums, play
for both show and dancing.
Tastefully decorated in white, with
sulxiued lighting, spot offers pleasing atmosphere. Room has ancemmodations
for 500 persons, with ample space outside for parking, Stage, 21 feet square.
is In center, with orchestra in background. Because of booking difficulties,
bill this week had only four acts, instead

of the usual eight.
Cleo Morena prettily gowned, opened
with a swell routine of acre dancing.,
Her contortions and control work, as well

as her floor stunts, clicked. Warbled
Ala, badly handicapped by a severe cold.
Anthony Martin, in a clever 'routine of
mariouet manipulations, followed. His
life-sized dolls are gracefully handled
and include caricatures of Laughtort,
West, Robinson, Durant° and his best, a
clown blowing a balloon up until it
bursts. Martin also does some swell

ta pping.
Betty Clark. stunning brunette, clicks
with a comedy routine. Her ad Ms
went over big, as did. her funny bit
with the violin. Displays nice pipes.
Among her best are After You're Gone
and She Lost It at the Astor.
Closing act is Buddy Brent, in line
rope twirling, accompanied by swell tapping and punchy gags. Also doubled as
erase°, a big mistake.
While orchestra rests, the soothing
music of a Solovox is played.

Samuel..4. Lefkowite.

MARCO GOOD
Newest Swing -Singing Sensation
Currently

LEON

j Direction:

& EDDIE'S, New York
ANTHONY PHILLIPS ATTRACTIONS, N. Y.

RAY

STEVE

RINGO

HARRIS

AND
"Streamlined Pianologues"
Currently Playing Nightly

PRESIDENT MADISON HOTEL
MIAMI REACH, FLA.

Thanks to:

EILFEN

MERCEDES,

RUMPUS ROOM
MIAMI BEACH

LEON KRAMER, EUNICE DENNISON

Hotel Netherland Plaza, Pavillon Caprice, Cincinnati
Talent policy: Dance band and floor-

show. Management: Max Schulman, hotel manager; Peter Mauride, room 971.471ager ; Richard A. Stoner, catering manager; Toni LeMare, sommelier; Jean
Bishop, publicity. Prices: Supper from
$1.50; drinks from 80 cents; minimum

weekdays, $1.50; Saturdays, $2.50.
Chuck Foster, whose star has been on
the ascendency In West Coast ork circles
in recent months, brought his entertaining band here last Tuesday (IS) for a
three-week stand to furnish not only
the melodies but also the bulk of the
floor fare. Renee and Root, ballroaMers,
hold over from tho last show to augment
the Foster floor talent contingent.
The Foster crew made a profound impression on its bow here, both with its
music and youthful olean-cut appearance. Employing three trumpets, trombone, four saxes, drums, piano and
bass, the resultant output is a mellow,
rolling music that's a treat to the danter
and listener alike. The band mixes the
sweets, ewings and Latins, and gauges

www.americanradiohistory.com

the room's acoustical qualities well by
muting the smooth brasses to make even
the hotter ditties easy on the ear and
one's constitution. Foster gains further
good effect by placing his two femme
canaries, Gloria Foster (his sister) and
Dotty Dotson, down front and center.
where they contribute much with their
attractiveness, genial mugging and pleasing warbling. Foster himself is a personable front and a pleasing emsee. with
a tendency to give his entertainment
talent the break they deserve.
The floorshow begins with pianist Hal
Pruden whipping out a neat arrangement on Tschaikowsky's Concerto for
Plano in B Flat Minor. Jimmy Castle,
band baritone, sells his wares In good
style. Offered White Cliffs of Dover and
Home on the Range and came back with
Foster and another ork lad to lead the
crew in a nifty satirical vocal, Don't You
Think the Funnies Are as Funny as
Can Be?
One of the trumpet lads takes a spot for
Tea for Two, with a miniature Dopey
figure manipulating the valves. Thee
novelty misses fire in a large room. The
pert and vivacious Dotty Dotson garnered a fat hand with her warbling of
There's Something About a Soldier and
I Want My Mama.
Renee and Root, polished and well
groomed, copped applause honors with
their graceful dancing and novel mutines. Opened with a waltz and followed
with a modern, a rumba and an eccentric, all ably done.
Bill Sachs.

Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro
Talent policy: Show and dance bands;
floorshow at 12 (Sundays 11:30). Management: Duarte Atalaya, numaging director; Gilberto Pereira da Silva, -publicity; M. S. Stukart, artistic director;
Bardi, headwaiter. Prices: Dinners, 30
mil -rein; minimums, weekdays, 30 milrefs; Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,
40 mid -refs; drinks from 10 rail -reds.
This first show of the summer season
will not hypo biz, but will carry on
until changes can be made. With tile
departure of Patricia Bowman and Paul
Haakon, local talent, including the

NORMAN

HARRIS
***
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SYLVIA

SHORE
NOW IN
2nd Year
George White
Scandals Cavalcade
Current ORPHEUM
Los Angeles
Management: WM.
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AL BERKMAN
Music

Arranger-Vocal
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*
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*
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In
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In New York
Brill Bldg., 1619 BroclwaY
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jack Burke at. the Piano.
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CHARLIE'S TOBACCO ROAD
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Tourend Brothers (2). acros, and Carmen
Salazar, Spanish dancer, and a Brazilian
girl line or eight. was added to the show.
The Three Arnolds, U. S. turn, opened
January 3. U. S. girl line (t) continues
In new show, doing one routine and uslug the Brazilian girls for two production numbers.
Show opened with a minuet, U. S.
girls and four boys from Municipal
Ballet prancing thru routine, followed
by gypsy violinist at mike, accompanied
by cellos and piano. Carmen Salazar,
Spanish dancer, offered two numbers,
her manipulation of the castanets being
outstanding. Footwork excellent.
Tourand Brothers dished up a stick-up
routine in slow motion, including gun
being fired and bullet traveling in slow
motion to kill victim. Very novel idea.
Three Arno lds, fem and two males,
offered acros and balancing, working
three high. Turned out some excellent
tricks, with fem and smaller boy working
atop the shoulders of their partner.
Closing. U. S. girls in very attractive
costumes dish out a musical comedy
routine as Paul de Castro vocals. Both
lines join for samba while Nuno Roland
vocals.

Claude Austin fronts the show hand
and did a fine job, alternating with
Simon Bountman's band for dances.
Emceeing by Nuno Roland, all straight
intros.
James 0. MacLean.

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New

York
Talent policy: Dance and slime Sestet;
alternate band; lloorshow at 9 and midnight (except Sundays), Management:
LilettiS Soapier, hotel director; Ted
Saucier, hotel publicity. Prices: Dinner
from $3; supper cover $1 (except Saturdays, $1.50).

Freddy Martin's increasingly popular
band opened an eight-week run at the
Wedgewood Room here January 15, along
with Paul and Grace Hartman. comedy
dancers, in a return date, and Laura
Deane Dutton, singer. The new entertainment got off to. a great start before
a flashy opening-night Crowd, with Martin's music pleasing in every way
and the Hartmans providing hilarious
comedy.
Martin's band, very hot right now,
comes with its Piano Concerto rep. its
winning four out of six Goan-Cola radio

CLUBSNAUDEVIILLE

spots and its strong-selling Bluebird
records. A youngish outfit, fronted by
nice-looking Martin, who occasionally
toots a sax, the band is split Into three
fiddles, three rhythm, four brass and
three reeds. It's a balanced instrumentation for smart belittling of colorful arrangements of pops, standards and
remember-when tunes. The band has a
definite beat that makes dancing pleasurable, and it also bandied the show

TRIANON BALLROOM, SOUTH GATE, and they do. Encore was Bacluc and
Haggard going to town on Big Noise
From Winetka.
Another highlight was the Four Step
Brothers, a fast, smooth working colonel
group, that cams rhythm tap to perfection. Group displays precision. Buys
swing canes in West Point time. Work
hard and admirers can't get enough of

CALIF.-Bob Crosby and orchestra continue as the main attraction here. Band
opened about eight weeks ago and has
six more to go.
As Is true with every Crosby show, tho
Bobcats coins in for a lot of attention.
On show caught, Crosby wns home with
the Du and KHJ-announcer Charlie
Arlington emseed. with Gil Rodin, salt,
handling the band. Opener was an allout to introduce the Three Chocolateers,
colored comedy dancing team. Act is
highlighted with plenty of Harlem antics, slides, handsprings and waddling.
Trio encored bedecked in sombreros and
Wigs. Outside of the acro part of the
act It offers nothing startling.
Ray Baetue and his drums are an attraction and, with Nappy Lamar, guitar;

Haggard, bass; Eddie Miller,
trumpet; Jess Stacy, piano, and Matty
Matlock, clarinet, make up the Bobcats,
is a top jive group. Smohey Mary gives
the boys a chance to work unhampered,

Bobby

ing error has been made in plating two
impersonators on the some bill -Danny
Rogers and Shavo Sherman-but that
technical fault is not taken too seriously
by 885 -ens either. Show is augmented by
Connie Barleau, singer, Said Diana Barry,

$2.

A show here must he rated in accordance with the intimacy of the small
room and the pally customers that come
in time and again, primarily to partake
in the tasty meals served at all hours.
With this in mind, the four acts caught
dish out suitable entertainment. A book-

them.

Added attraction was the Nicholas
Brothers: colored duo here as patrons,
who clicked despite the fact they worked
Without dancing shoes. Sam Abbott.
BISMARCK HOTEL, WALNUT ROOM,
CHICAGO.-Vor the next six weeks the
hotel's main dieing room will use only
one outside act in addition to band
specialties in Its floorshows. Main attraction is still Art Kassel and band, who
have had their current engagement, now
four months old, extended until Master.
Kassel's sweet style is made to order for
this popular room, drawing good dinner
trade among hotel guests and a good
class of dining room patrons in this area.
Lydia and Jerome, are the show's high
spot with versatile routines executed in
feather-light style. Team makes a good
appearance and excels on original turns
danced to standard tunes. Clean, impressive work.
Haase] vocalists, Harvey Crawford. Cub
Higgins, Frank Folmar and cute Marion

dancer.
Originally. Rogers and Sherman were
slated to team up and work on the order Holmes, are featured In specialties.
of the old Rogers and Morris team. But
Hontgoerg.
neither wanted to atsume the role of the
stooge, so both -are doing singles. Rogers
minces, gags with the nets and on his
own works in a Groucho Marx get -up.
telling stories (some Off-color) and repeating his familiar pantomimic impression of Bert Williams in a pecker game.
Sherman still lump on to Ills standard
take -offs of Durante, Lewis, Hugh Herbert and Stan Laurel. among others, and
does a clean job. Should do more.
Connie Barleau Is an eye-filler and,
Now, Return Engagetbo weak on voice. gets by nicely. She
could insist on arrangements that do not
ment Week of Jan. 26
emphasize her lack of a trained voice.
Stayed on for four numbers, that's how
VILLA MADRID CLUB
easy it is to watch her.
PITTSBURGH
Diana Barry opens the show" with her
(See Night Club Reviews on page 23)

NICK

885 Club, Chicago

minimum
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Night Club Follow-Up Reviews

nicely.
The two-act floorshow opens with
handsome young Miss Dutton, who
played the Rainbow Room this summer. She is a good but not exceptional
singer. She's best in the low register, with
torchy tunes. Did three songs and two
encores, White Cliffs of Dover and medley of show tunes.
The Hartinaus are doing more Sight
and vocal comedy than dancing. Their
goofy antics, marvelously expressive
faces, silly posturing and shrewd satires
combine to make every number a solid
punch. Opened with a take-off on magic,
then a satire on a new ballroom team,
then a wonderful satire on a team Instructing cafe patrons. Encores included
a screaming rawzing of a team dancing
to a recording of Sylvia, then a screwball burlesque of the song When a Gypsy
Makes His Violin Cry, climaxed by a
bouncing, amusing satire on a typical
gay ballroom routine and finally their
best known kidding of Ravens Bolero.
Still the greatest comedy dance team
in show business.
Mischa Borr orchestra alternates with
Martin for supper dance music and
doubles in the Serb Room for luncheon
and Sunday dinner. His, is a small,
smooth, sweet outfit.
Dinah Shore opens here tn. three weeks
at a reported $1,000 a week.
Paul Denis.

Talent policy; Shows at 9, 12 and 1:30;
show and dance bond: intermission pianist. Management: Joe Miller, operator;
Jack Reichard, host. Prices: Saturday
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Catchy lady of the evening, fabulous
nan BlaKstone, despite expectations of a
holiday slump, sated a four-day holdover at
Ray Schreiber's Colonial Theatre, only straight
vaude - film house in Detroit!
The fact
the city was experiencing its coldest week
in years didn't seem to influence the fact the
Colonial did a land-office business!"
Vivian Lcc Welch, TOWN TOPICS.
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AMERICA'S TOP RANKING FREELANCE ARTIST
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Gerard, Personal Management, Inc.
Care Morris Bernstein, 134 N. LaSalle, Chicago.
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for current week when no dates
are gives)

A
Adler, Larry (Earle) Pldla t.

Adreon, Emilee (WPM) NYC. Ile.
Albano. Leo (Casino Urea) Rio de Janeiro, nc.
Allen, Dorothy (Armando's) NYC, no
Alphand, Claude 'St. Regis) NYC, 11.
Althoff, Charles (Tower, Kansas City, Mo., 5.
Alvarez. Fernando Mopacabana) NYC, nc.
Allyn. Mirk (Versailles' NYC, ne.
Antbassadorettes
(Plymouth)
Worcester.
Mass., 19-21. t.
Ambassadors. Monocled (Palmer House) Chl, it
Ambrose, Billy & Ruth (Commodore) NYC. h.
Anderson, Nora (Ben Marcien's Riviera) Fort
Leo, N. J., ne.
Arlen, Minh (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. lea.
Ashburn, The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, lee.
Atkinson, Marie (Ben Marden's Riviera) Fort
Lee, N. J., Sc.
Bacon, Faith (Latin Quarter) Muni Beach,
Fla., ne.
Baker. Kenny (alitlIon Dollar) Los Angeles, t.
Baldwin & Bristol (Bowery) Detroit., net
(Oliver Slipper) Louisville 26-31. no.
Banks. Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC), re.
Hermit:1. Victoria (El Chico) NYC, no
Darlene. Connie (885) Chi. no.
Barnes, Harold (Versailles) NYC, no.
Barnes. Man (Ceruars) NYC, ne.
Bort. Charles (Post Sneer' Spokane 22-29, t;
(The Ranch) Seattle 25-30, nc.
Bartels. Paul (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Bates. Peg Leg (Congo) Detroit. no.
Batista. Lynda (Casino Urea) Rlo do Janeiro,

no

Bell. Dolly (Club Royale) Detroit, ne.

Belmont Balladeers (Beintent-Plazal NYC h.
Belmont Bros. (Elicia) Detroit, ne; (Glob
500 Detrolt 28-31, no.
Berkley. Beverly (PlIth Avenue) NYC. h.
Bernard. Bobby ,(Swen Club) Phila. nc.
Berry, Connie (Oale Society Downtown) NYC,
ne.

Diana (8851 Chi. ne.
Seville, Carrie -Maude (Matson Louis) NYC. re.
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
13er ry.

ne.

& Barnett (Circle Bar) St. Louis. no
Blake, Arthur (Randal. Merin Miami Beach,
Pin., ne.
Blake, Larry (Entire Washington, t.
Blakstone, Been !Chanel K. Louis, h.
Blanche, Jean (Sherman) Chi, h.
Blond Rumba Teats (Nebiolo's) Detroit. tea.
Blondell, Mac Miami Nut Club) NYC, sic.

Blahs

Bong, Wally (Ruben Bleu) NYC, ne.

THE
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AmerLect,est Girl instrumental -Vocal Act
Indefinitely ROGERS CORNER, New York City.
Personal Reps Allen Suers, 1 697 Sway, N. Y. O.

Bond, Angle, Trio (Rogers Corner) NYC. tic.
Borodkin. Manya (Old Rumanian) NYC, re.
Bowery Ponies (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Boyer. Anita (Stenley1 Utica. N. Y., t.
Malley, VI (Club Midnight) NYC, no.
Brandon, Joan (Iceland) NYC, re.
Brandow & Barton (Lexington Casino) Phila.
ne,
/trickles (Cerutti's) NYC. ro.
Brows. Evans. & Miss Garnett (Katsina)
Sringffeld, Ili.. re.
Brown, /sober (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, tic.
Broyde & Miller (Casino Urea) Rio de
Janeiro, no.
ry4fieirjivaTtinge(LTitils NYC, ac,
ne.
Cahill. Johnnie (Palumbo's) Phila., no
Callahan Sisters (chez Puree) Ohl. no.
Capella & Beatrice (Club Royale) Detroit, sac.
Cardini (Painter House) Ohl, it.
Carla & Fernando (Havana-Madritt) NYC, no.
Carlisle, Una Mae (Congo) Detroit. tic.
Carlos Ss Conte. (Colony) Chl. sic.
Carpenter, Imogene (Pierre) NYC. tt.
Carrer, Charles (Commodore) NYC, h.
Carroll & Have (Chleagot Chi, t.
Castle. Hubert (Music Hall) NYC. 1.
Oerf, Alyce (606) Chl, or,
Chadwicks. The (RX0-Ketth) Boston. t.
Chantleleers Pour (Certitths) NYC, re.
Charles & Celeste (RICO-Keith) Boston, t.

(HEENA DE SIMONE

DANCERS

Currently

ROOSEVELT
F;

Orleans

HOTEL, Hew
KO

no,.

N.

Y.

C.

Cherney, Guy. (gam CM, no.
Chilli's (Leon & Eddie's, NYC, tee
Chords, Three (Civic) Portland, Me,, t.
Churchill, Savannah (Ubangi) NYC, no.
Claire, Jean (Kern's) NYC. re.
Claude & Andre (Colosimo's) Ohl. rte.
Coe, Jean & Earl (Casanova) Detroit, see.
Cole. Jack. Dancers (Rota]Pia., h.
Cole, long. Trio (Telly's Stable) NYC, ne.
Collette flf TWIT. (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport. Ky., no.
Columbus tis Carroll (Savoy-Piau) NYC, h.
Condos Bros. (Chicago) Chi, t.
Conrad, Chit (Old Rumaninn) NYC, re.
Covarro, Nice Mal Taharin) NYC, nc.
Covert Ss Reed (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Crane, Carol inc
t Too) Milwaukee 21-Feb. 3,
Cross, Cris' (Oriental) Chi. t.
Cana & Dunn (La Martinique) NYC, no.

D
Menne. Franklin (RHO-Keith) Boston, t,
D'Arcy, Jeanne (MeAlpin) NYC, It
Deena (Rainbow Room) NYC). no.
Dagmar, (Old Roumanian) NYC. re.
Dahl, Edith Rogers (Lake) Springfield, 111.. Be.
Dais, Nicholas (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Dale. Jan (Fort Pitt) Pittsburgh. h.
Daniels, Billy (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no.
Dawn, Alice (Oriental) Ohl, t.

GUT CILITHS-VAii!DIEViTILIE
_

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Departlizent)
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Following each listing, appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS

a--- auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club;
h-hotel; nth-music hall; nc-night club; p amusement park; re-roadhouse; re-testAurartr, s--showboat; t-theater.
NYC.--New York City; Phila--Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

--
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Jason, Bane (Old Roumania.' NYC, re.
Jays. Three (Dexter Park Castile) Queen.,
N.

Y.. nc.

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
Available roi. Beaumont, In Eastern Suites
from Friday, Jan. 30, tau Friday, Feb. 6.

write
Wiro
Phony

JOLLY JOYCE
Earle
Theater nice.
Philadelphia, Penna.

Walnut 46T7
Wc knit 9481

Jones. Joe (Cafe Society Upton II, NYC, no.
Jordan, Joanne (Harry's New
Yorker)
nc.
Jose & Paquin, (Brown Palace) Ohl.
Denver
12-24, IL
Judith & Jacques (RHO-Keith) Boston, t.
Juvelys, The mileage.) Chi, t.
K

Kaaillues Hawaiians Ofiltmore) Dayton.
Kano. Helen (Bowery)

1.9.
Kane, males (Jefferson) Detroit,.
Peoria, Dl., h.
Kane., Sam (Jefferson) Peoria, 111.. h.
Kay,
M./0,Y (Sawdust Troll) NYC, 0i,
Gray.
Cary (Dover) Dover, 0., h.
DeCordoba, Antonio (El Chico) NYC, 11..
Kean,
Jane (Versailles) NYC no
Gray.
Buffalo,
no
Glide.
(Diamond
NYC,
CC.
DeCruz, Nettie (Winn's)
Horsealmet
Kenn,
Paul (Jefferson) Peoria. 1.n.. h.
Do Mores. Felipe (Havens Madrid) 'NYC, ne. Grey, Madeline (Fifth Avenue) NYC, IL
Kennedy,
Hazel (Circle Bar) St. Louis, no
NYC,
its Grays, Six (Iceland) NYC, re.
De Le, Plante. Peggy (Jimmy Kelly's)
Tent. Avis (Stevens) CM.
DeMarco, Renee (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYC. nc.
Kimber, Kay (Satyrs Roof) b.NYC. tic.
DeMayos The (Carrousel)) Mend Beach, Fla..
Xing, Charles (Dlamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc.
15-30, no.
King,
Carol (Earle) Washington. L
Del Ray, Monies (Jimmy Kelley's/ NYC, nc.
Kingsley.
Marlon (Hi Nati Chi, sic.
De Simone. Chemin, Dancers (ROosevelt) New
Kirk,
Beverly
(Royale) Detroit,.
Orleans, It
Sisters (Royale) Detroit, no.
lie.
___Y Now at VILLAGE BARN, Now York Knight
DeVal. Merle & Lea (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t.
Knoll, Great (International Amphitheater)
Del Valle, Magna (Havana Madrid) NYC, no
Chl 19-25.
Third Return Engagement Kraber,
Del Viler, Hector (Havana Madrid) NYC. no.
(Le Coq Rouge) NYC. ne.
De Vries, Enny (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Direction-MAX r silMaN, 1 619 Broadway, N. Y. Krieger, Tonv
Norma
(Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no.
De Wolfe. Billy (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Kunetz0f1, Adis (Russian leretehMa)
NYC, no
DiGatanes, The (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Oreceo, Eleanor (Havana Madrid) NYC, ne.
Diplomats, Six (RKO-Keith) Boston, 1.
Green, Gail (Essex House) NYC, h,
Dixon, Lee (La Conga) NYC. tie.
Green, Jackie (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, no. Ladles, Six Lovely (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Dorsi (Casino Russo) NYC, tie.
LaMarr & Martin (Tower) Kansas City. Mo., t.
Grimes.
(Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Dorben Dancers, Dorothy (Edgewater Beath) Gueriatne,Betty
Annetta
(Chateau
Marne)
NYC, Lamberti (RICO-Keith) Beaton, t.
Cht, h.
Lantbot, Edith (Bill Bertolotti's) NYC. Be,
e.
Dorothy Ss Elaine (Forrest) NYC, h.
Guesses, Three (Mother Kelly's) Miami Beach, Landrum, Robert (Music Hall) NYO, t.
Downey, Morton (Chez Payee) Chi, no.
Lang & Cravat (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
nc.
Des Moines, /a., no
D'Itey, (?rill
Lang, Susan (18 Olub) NYC, no.
ne.
Gulzar,
Tito
(Rumba
Casino)
Chl,
Draper, Paul (Capitol) Washington, t.
Lang, Wilson (Park Central) NYC, I).
Gwynne, Jack (Club Royale) Detroit, no
Lang & Lee (Shadowland) San Antonio. TeX.,
grure, pd,l,'IntentiArrT(yY.11
nc.
Duke, PattlY(Commodore) NYC, 11.
Laurel'
Hager.
NYC,
no.
& Hardy (Oriental). Ohl, t.
Clyde
(Diamond
Horseshoe)
Dumont, merle (Crisis) NYC. nc.
Laurence.
Paula 'Ruben Bleu) NYC. nc.
Hell,
Patricia
(Versailles)
NYC.
no.
DuPont, Doris (Tower) Kansas City, Mo.. t. Brannon, Bob (Roxy) NYO, t.
Lead
Belly
(Wage Vanguard) NYC, nc.
Dupont, Bob (Musa Hall) NYC. t.
Le
Alen
Harlem
Highlanders
(Club
181)
NYC.
no
Sisters
(State) NYC. 1.
(Waldorf -Astoria) Harris. Claire & Shannon (La Congo.) NYC. no Lee, Peggy
Laura Deane
D (iv
'Affew Yorker) NYC, h.
Lee. Bair (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Ruth (Plaza) NYC, h.
Dyer.liennet, Richard (Ruben Bleu) NYC, ne. Harrison,
Harrison, Spike (Gay '9051 NYO,
Leslie, Frances (61 Club) NYC. no.
Hartmann, '1110 (Waldorf-Astorla) NYC. h.
Lewis. Dorothy (St. Regis) NYC, ts.
Grace
(New
Yorker)
Lewis, Eddie (Canyon's Supper Club) Wichita.
Harvey,
NYC,
h.
Ecklcr, HI1do (Music Hull, NYC, t,
IL
Hays,
Virginia
(Hotter()
Brooklyn,
Kan.
B.
C.,
Can.,
Eddy, Val (Beacon) Vancouver.
10 -22, t;
(Empire) Aliocortes, Wash.. 23- Haywood, Billy, & Cliff Allen (Ceruat's) NYC, Lewis, Joe E. (Copacabana) NYC, sc.
Lewis, Ralph (2 o'clock) Baltimore. ac.
rte.
24, t.
Hayworth. SeaBee. Revue (State) Greenville, Lewis & Van (Rosy) NYC. t.
N. C., 21; (Carolina) Wilson 22; (Academy) Libonati Trio (Oriental) Chi. t.
EnTs? BBorila(aT'sss)state,NY'C 10-21, ta (EsLynchburg, Va., 23-24. 1.
Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
tee.
quire) Miura Fla., 24-31;
Linden, Mare (Rod Feather Inn) Los Angeles.
nc.
Lit, Bernie (Earle) Baltimore, ne.
Tough Guys (Stanley) Utica, N. Y.. t.
Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati Little
Litz. Katharine
Lloyd So Wlills (Goiden Gale) San Francisco,
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.
t; (Orpheum) Los Angeles 30 -Feb. 4, t.
Loke, Kea (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, a%
Loper, Don, & Maxine Barret (Copacalientt)
Heasley Jack & Bob (Biltinore) NYC. it
Ilildegarde
Chi,
it
NYC. U.
(Blackstone)
Palm. Frances (Beachcomber) NYC. no.
Lopez & Lynnton (Bowery). Detroit, no.
Hinman,
Bette
(Armando'::)
NYC.
no.
Felton, midge (000) Chi, no.
Hoffman, Lou (Brown Palace) Denver, no.
Lowe, Ruth (Sheraton) NYC, It
Fern, Pear/. Ss Eddie (MoVan's) Buffalo. DC.
Lttbov, Bela (Club Midnight) NYC. nc.
Hoffman
Slaters
(Brown
Chl,
Ferrets, Don (Jefferson) Peoria, Ill., Is,
NYC,
no.
Luca*, Norma (Russian Kraehma) NYC, us
Hennes.
Helen
(Jimmy
Kelly's
Ferris, Tommy (Singapore) Ohl. C.
0 II, h.
Sunny (Madero's) Belle Vernon.
Holmes.
Marion
(Bismarck)
Fisher's, Bob. Fearless Flyers (Pain Winter Holmes. Maureen (Cora & Irene's) NYC, no. Ludwig,
P2.,
no.
Haven, Fla.. 19-24.
Lydia & Joreseo (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Hope. Glenda Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
r'itagerald, Lllhan tilt Club, NYC), ne.
Las
Vegas,
Lynne, Lois (Iceland) NYC, re.
Bossier
&
Ellington
(Apache)
Folios International (RKG-Keith) Bostem t.
Nev.,
ne.
Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. Berton. Molly (Pierre) NYC. It
ne.
Houston, Elsie (Rainbow mono NYC. ne.
Forbes, Ann (Bill Bertolottrs) NYC, ne.
McColl Twins (Olde Wayne Club) Detroit. us
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC. h.
Franklin, Cass (Fifth 'Ave.) NYC,
McKenna,
Joe & Jane (Strand) NYC, t.
E.
(Diamond
Horseshoe)
NYC,
no.
Howard, Joe
Pranklin, Hirsrl (Batmore) NYC, h.
McNeill% Mani (Ambassador East) Ohl. IL
Howard-Paysee
Dancers
(Lama
Gardens)
Fredysons, Seven (Oriental) CM. t.
Meek.. Mae (Cromwell) Miami Beach. Fla., h.
Washington, D. C., 19 -Feb. 1.
Freshmen, The (Ben Marden's Riviera) Fort Howell.
Mackie & Paul (Casanova) Detroit, no.
Pittsburgh,
Beatrice
(Stanley)
t.
Lee. N. J., no.
Madera,
Nedra (club Gaucho) NYC, no.
lioysradt.
John
(Capitol
WnaliinStan
L
From Betty 'Mora & /ram's) NYC, ne.
Madison.
Ruby (Gay '00s) NYC, ne.
Boston,
t.
Hubert, Frank & Jean (RHO-Keith)
Fru% Sylvia (Htirrlenne) NYC. M.
Artie. Helene (RHO-Keith) Boston, t.
Hubert, John (Gay 00's) NYC, no.
Mato Trio (Harry's New Yorker) CM. no.
Hyena, Frankle (Club 18) NYC, no.
Mangean Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC
Gaby, Prank (11.sty) NYC), 1.
Galante & Leonarda (Stotler) Detroit, h.
Mignon
Ink Spots, Four (Paramount) Dee Moines, Ia.,
Gale, Ann (Chin Lee's) NYC re.
20-22, t; (Orpheunt) Omaha 23-29, t.
11-31dgifluV) NisiTcHcgl
Oarretson, Marjorie (Cora & I rene's) NYC, nc. Irving. Val (Club Bali) Palls, ne.
Mass., h.
Garrick & Eloise
(Gingham Gardens)
Marin. Carmen (Patio) Cincinnati. ne.
Springfield. Ill.. ne.
1,
Marlow, Great Haulm) QainOY, Maas.. t.
Gurron & Bennett (Casino Nacional) Havana. James, Jacqueline (Casanova) Detroit, no.
Marlowe, Sylvia (Cog Rouge) NYC. ne.
Cuba. no
Gardiner
Marlyn
It Martinez (Casino La Conga) D6
Mlle.,
and
Idedeleine
Jardiniere,
Garwood, Jessica (Casanova) Detroit, no.
trot', nc,
Quarter) Miami Beach, Fla., It.
(Latin
Gentry, Slone (Conunodore) NYC, n.
Marmon. Leta, & Princess Valdn. (Stahl Sal
George, Vicki (Warwlek) NYC. 1,
Lake City,
Gilbert. Ethel (Gay '0010 NYC. no.
Marshal,
Jack (Nleollet) Minneapolis, Is.
Gillette & Richards (131ackhawk) CM, no.
JENKINS
POLLY
Marshall
& Shields (131smarek) Ohl, h.
Gordon, Richard (Ftelsing's, Chi, e.
Marta,
Richard
(Chateau Modern) NYC, ac
Gordon & Boners (Riversldel Milwaukee. t.
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Marten
& WAN. (State) NYC, t.
Grace & Scotty (Dude Ranch) LansIng, Mich.,
Martin, Elaine (Club 181) NYC, or,
Jan. '23-24, strand Theatre, Kingsport, Tenn.
& Karl (Book-Cadillac) Detroit. 11.
Meta
dates
address
Polly
Jenkins
Pon terms and
&
Matvienko,
Dmitri (Casino Rased) NYC, ne
Her Plusinal Plowboys, I Main et., Pion, N. Y.
Grno
Groat'' Sisters
Maughant Dora (Park Central) NYC, It.
Maurice & Mary. (fficollet) Minneapolis,
Map, Grace Mess Yorker) NYC, h.
Mercer, Mabel (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no.
'

RANT FAMILY
*

,

.

I

rintat,

rai

rrge (4ngrnni.n,e.

Advance 113oclincs

POUR INK SPOTS: Palace, Peoria, Ill.,
GIL LAMB: Paramount, Now York
Feb. 8-7; Matto, Jollet, Ill.. 8; Orphein, Feb. 18.
Madison. Wis., 0; Coronado, Rockford,
NORA HERZOG: MajeStiO, Paterson
10-11; Palace, South Bend, Ill., 12; N. J., Feb. 3.
Regal. Chicago, 13-113,
NAN RATE AND MAUDE DAVIS: State,
ANDREWS SISTERS, Lou Breese and Hartford, Conn., Feb. 8.
band: Chicago, Chieago, March 13.
BLONDIaS:
Capitol,
HOLLYWOOD
HARRIET SMITH GIRLS: Bismarck, Washington,
Jan.
SS.
Chien°, February 13.
DOWNS: Colonial, Dayton,
COLLETTE LYONS: HI Hitt, Chicago, 0.,JOHNNY
RKO, Boston, Feb. 20.
Jan.
30;
Feb. 20 (four weeks).
LORRAINE AND ROGNAN: Central,
RUTH DATE: Colony, Chicago, Feb.
Passaic, N. J.. March 12; Metropolitan,'
20 (tour weeks).
JIMMY RAE; Riverside, MIlwatikee, Providence, March 30; Plymouth, WorFeb. 8 (week); Chicago, Chicago, Feb. cester. Mass.. March 28.
13 (week); Palmer House, Chicago, April
RAY ENGLISH: Loew's State, New
2, indefinite.
York, Jan. 20.

Middleton. Velma (Palace) Albany. N. Y..
MIgnac, Jeannine (H) Hat) Chl. no.
Millard. Jack (Club Royale) Detroit, no
Miller Bros. & Lula (Palace) Albany. N. Y..
Miller, Marion (6061 0111, no.
Monteros, The (Patio) Cincinnati. se.
Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kellz's) NYC. no.

M=
Morgan,

Witezvic4rAtIV)

NW. V.

Johnny (Queens Terrace) Woods!?

L. I., N.

Y

ne.

Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. rte.
Morris, Will & Bobby (Center Theater) NY
Munro & Admits (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla.,
Murray. Charlie (Pierre) NYC, c.
Murray, Jan (Hurricane) NYC. ne.
Myers. TImmio (Nan-Jo) Port Huron, Mich,i

N
Nadln & Snsila

)0501050

Ala., h.
Na Pun (Lexington)

Russel NYC, en.

11110.

It

Nalcil, Nita (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Ile
Nutley, Vela (New Yorker) NYC, h.

Nelson .S5 Hartt (Co g Rouge) NYC. he.
Neva, Vera (Greenwich Village ran) MTG.
NtIda (Club Omaha) NYC. no,

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

NdrAlitt
ne.

Rlo

Smith.

0
Luis (Cattalo, NYC, nc.
TeresIta (El Chico) NYC, Sc.
& Parker (Ben Marden's Riviera) Pert
J., nc.

N.

(Music Hull) NYC. t.
(Cafe Society Downtown)

pa.. It.
Sporn & Dukoft (Casey)
no.
The (Colony) Ohl.
Stanley, Irene iLe Poissonieri NYC, no.
ler Twins (Beachcomber) NYC. no.
Stem, Georgie (Fifth Avenue) NYO, h.
Stirling & Rubin telebiolos) Detroit, nc.
Stockwell, Gene (Leon & Stile's) NYC, tic.
Stovanovsky, Annuli (Russian Kretchma)

DETROIT, Jan, 17.-Trend since Jannary
1 has been for elimination of floorNW. nc.
Padilla Sisters (Si Chico) NYC/. no.
Page & Nona, (Tivoli) Sydney, N. S. IV., Aus- Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society Downtown) NYO, shows in local pop-priced night spots,
India, Dec. 3-Feb. 1, t.
result of drastic auto unemployment.
no.
Porter, Ray (Sons of Fun, Winter Garden) Sumter, Helen (Ivanhoe) Ohl. re.
Situation does not appear to hit the
NYC.
Summers. Andrew (The Avenue) NYC, or.
higher priced clubs.
Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC. h.
Parsons Ray (Tett) NYC. h.
h.
Suzanne & Christine (George WattithliNen)
Trend in the upper-price brackets,
Paulson'. Leltua 'Lexington) NYC,
p.rie. FATI,1; HcleIng'so Chi, c.
Jacksonville. Fla., 11.
is likely to be hit by the layoff
however,
Peaches Sky Revue (Playland) Tullahoma, Swan, Lyda (Russ). Kreteltma) NYC....
of
three-fourths
of advertising men,
Sylvia & Clemente (Riverside) Milwankee. S.
Tenn., 19-31. 0.
earning above $50 per week.
Peelle (Clatb Gaucho) NYC. nc.
M.
T
IPalumbo's)
P011.
Solution Is being sought by Les
FePPers. Three
Perrin. Mack (Cala Sutton( NYC, he.
Tapes, Georgie (Yacht Club) Pittsburgh, nc. Goicieb, local executive secretary of the
h.
Perry. Barbara (Belmont-Pia.) NYC,
Tam..
Nma (Casino Russel NYO, nc.
.AGVA, in a plan to allow doubling of
Peters Sictors Million BIM NYC. nc.
Taylor, Bill (Chateau ModerneCl NYC, re.
Chi,
ne.
acts, hitherto frowned upon. Angle is
Pierce & Roland (Rumba Casino)
Thomas, Danny (5100 Club) hi., tic.
FM.,
Thomas,
Prances
Main!,
that to allow a change in rules to meet
Kretchnia)
(Beachcomber)
Nestle
(Russian
NW,
Polittkove.
SC.
nc.
Immediate conditions will in the long
run allow increased employment.
mranIngeatte(Torgtv L7,,,Cat,;.) NYC, ,Itiner'.1,7g1 (Z";raa'iral.T.' 'at.
nc.
Tint. Al 'Paradise) Delavan, WM. 20-31, :lc.
Proposal would permit two spots to
Tondefayo as Lopez (Congo) Detroit. tic.
pool their allows, with only ono floorTorre.. Pay tHavana-Aladrid) NYC, sic.
show given a night in each spot. Time
nachurn, But (Cafe Madison) NYC. no.
Torres.
Alberto
NYC,
(Havana-Madrid)
113
would he scheduled to allow this.
Rausireg. Carlos IMertinia.) NYC. nc.
Rt,'',N.wel,,,,liSi'lgerew:dr(VIcroYgi,t1,1%.
ilmon Ss Jo Ann (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. na.
Wage proposal is for each spot to pay
Ramona. (Club elitinIght) NYC. ne.
slightly
more than one-half the present
Raphael (Waldorf-Astorla) NYC, h.
V
h.
scale
for
a regular two-a-night policy.
Raye & Raid) (Plaza) NYC,
Vadina.
Olga
(Casino
Russel
NYC,
ne.
This would allow a cut of around gel
!laymen & Arlene (Forrest) NYC. 0,
Valda,
Princess
(Harlem
Rendezvous)
NYO,
no.
Grady)
Redford & Walla. (Henry
Atlanta. Valle. Edo (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust
Ott., h.
P

,

.

.

Renters, The (Spivy's Roof) NYC, nc.

}theft Sisters (Glen Park Casino) Williams-

vine, N. Y.
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol' Washington, 1.
Rice, Sunny (State) NYC. t.
Rich & Gibson Walio) Cincinnati, ne.
Richey. Jeen 'Colosimo's) Chi. nc.
meleaeo. Harry 'Bowery, Detroit. nc.
Richond, Marg.. (New Yorker) NYC. IL
Ringo & Burris (Cora S. Irenes; NYO, no.
Detroit. ne.
the & Rita
Roberto Ss Sarin' (Witsliinennil Indianan-

NYO, no,
Van,
miraw,f,),,,,vgas11;)

Mass., ne.
Vega, Jose & Lento (Club Gaucho) NYC, rm.
Voles. Angela (Chateau Modernei NYC, am.
Vestoff. Maria (Hurricane) NYO. ne.
Victor, Eric (Ambessadorl NYC. h.
Volplaine. Vol (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., ne.

Cap, Binghamton,
Likes Sinorint,
6 b Acts
t_.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 17.-"We
have found in the last three seasons that
singing acts go over big with our audiW
once," Fred Deflect°, manager of Um
Wade. Bill & Betty (ean, Yorker) NYC, II.
oils, h.
Capitol
Theater, says.
NW/eds. Freddy & Betty (Edgewater Beach) Waldron. Juck (Beachcomber) NW. no.
Wallace puppet., (Roosevelt) Jacksonville,
Phil Rogan, Irish tenor who did a big
Chi. h.
Fla.,
business
here last season, is headlining
Roberts, Jack. & Renee Wendel Watertown. Walton & O'Rourke
(Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. this week's show.
N. Y., h.
Walser, Oscar (Ptah Avenue' NYC, h.
Roberts, it
(New Yorker! NYC, 11.
Ware,
Dick (Bismarck) Cht. h.
Bob Douglas, of NBC. who scored a
N.
L.
Rubinson, 5111 (Palace) Albany.
L.
Warren. Earl (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
hit
four months ago, will headline a
Rochelle & Beebe 'Perk Central) NYC. 11.
Webb. Bella (Lexington) NYC. h.
NYC.
Rodrigues, Aids (Havana-Madrtd)
no.
three-day show January 29 to 31, This
Webster, Patrick) (Casanova) Detolt. ne.
Rogers, Danny am) Chi, 00.
Weeks, Larry (Village Barn) NYC. e.
IS the first act to be repeated at the
Rogers. Rod (Cl enn Rendezvous) Newport, Weidman.
Charles
(Rainbow Itooml NYC,. ne. Capitol in such a short time, DeRado
Kv.. nc.
11

di Dortheu (Oriental) Ohl 19-22.
Rolliekers, The (Plynn's Cocktail Roots) New
Orlems. no.
(toner, Fred (Blackhawk) chi, rte.
Rosal Anita (Club (Michel NYC, ne.
Rosario & Antonio (Pierre) NYC, h.
Roth's, Chas., Tip Top Dancers- (Delghan's)

Ro(ov. Alex

Rxyett.

J., re.

.

(Hurrictiel

NYC.

no.

,

3
St. Clair. Sylvia (Rainbow Grill) NYC. no.
St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Colonial) Dayton,
0- t; (Shubert) Cincinnati 23-29, t.
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society UldOWn) NYC. no-

Stott. Margaret IBelmont-Plam) NYC,
Shedrach Boys (Beachcomber) NYC, no.
Shaw, Nelms (Lexington) NYO, h.
Sheridan. Nora (Ben Mardm's Riviera) Port
Lee, N. J., ne.

Shen..
Shave (885) Chi. no.
Shields. Ella (Jimmie Dwyer's

Sawdust Trail
Sheen. Aloha <Jefferson) Peoria, Ill., h.
Shumate. Bill 'Eagle's) Detroit, ne.
Shyrettos (RNO-Keith( Boston. t.
ne.

FOLLIES*
A',
a

OSTUMES

\

W.48th St.,N.Y.C.

PHONE

s

.CIRCLE 5,9861

GREATEST VARIETY OF FLASH WARDROBE
COMPLETE
CHANGES
FOR 52 WEEKS IN STOCK
ANY SIZE SETS.
UP TO 24 EACH.

*

*

Irvington Hall Apartments
2, 3, 4 roams.

Complete, modernized, newly furnished housekeeping.
Some with 2 bedrooms. Continuous
elevator and switchboard service.
Rates moderate.
356 WEST 51ST STREET.

Mono: Cal. 6-1300

,

new

CAI.C.Imic
no.

White, Jack (18 Club) NYC, nc.
White, Jerry (Bills Gay '90s) NYC. ne,
White. Joshua (Village Vanguard)
White, Madelyn (Cora & Irene's) NYC, no.
Whitey' Congoroo Dancers (Casino Urea) Rio
do 'Janeiro, no.
Williams, Griff iChleagO) C(
t.
WilHams, Renames, Trio (Latin Quarter)
Miami. Pla., tic.
William, Jane & Jeanne Illelslim'al Chi.
Williams Joan (Carroll's) Phila. it.
Williamson. Herb (Hillside) Hottehton. Mid),
cb.
Wink, George (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail)

YORK

Singers!: Daneers!:. Acts!!
is iisnostsia

..

doubling, would be harder.

Seattle Clubs
Drop Shows in
War With. AGVA
SEATTLE, Jan. 17.-A disputo between
the new American Guild of Variety
Artists hero and club owners left all
clubs without floorshows and only the
Palomar and Bryon theaters with amide.
The AGVA, formed here three weeks
ago, with Jerry Ross, manager of the
Palomar, ns pre.sIdent, asked all niteries
for Increases in salary. The owners refused and Instead dropped fioorshows
brit retained dance bands.
Partly because of Guild trouble and
poor business, the Show Box, owned by
Mike Lyons, closed indefinitely. Lyon's
Music Hall remains open.
Owners of niterles feel their business
Is too low to permit grantillg the W-

ere...

Poor buslooss. thoY fool, is due
mainly to the State's prohibiting the
from Selling bard drinks across the bar.
Guild officiate claim an increase -must
be obtained, for prices of living condilions are soaring in the whole Northwest. They point out wages in nearly
::/zIrielther lino of work have been in-

Glaser Sets Bands
NEW -YORK, Jim. 17.--Joo Glaser has

set

Brown at the Orphourn, Mimicspoils, to start January 30. Other Glaser
placements are Louis Armstrong, now at
the Royal, Baltimore, who follows with
the Apollo hero February 6, and Lionel
Hampton to open at the Adams, Newark,
same day.
Leis

DETROIT, Jan. 17.- Michigan Liquor
Control
Commission yesterday closed the
NYC, no.
Wong, Jim, Troupe Wapitoli Washington, t. Bowery, popular local Hight spot, for 15
days as a penalty for alleged 'Indecency
(See ROUTES on page 55)
rind profanity" in the floorshow. Spot
had Helen Kano headlining and had
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
been doing fair business.
Prank Barbaro. owner-manager, said Slin Fran Scale Up
Mattes ereatraclif;eztveirneiek when no
the closing would throw about 100 eraSAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17.-New minployees, including acts, out of work. Be
initial
wage scale has been net up by
a
large
fino
in
lieu
of
Arsenic and Old Lace (Lyceum) Minneapolis offered to pay
21-24.
bore
and rolaltnluedarbyy tp5e member closing order, but the LCC Inked
Barryntore, Ethel, In Corn Is Green (Harris) the
ship,
the Idea.
amount to $5 for all nitery classificaBlithe Spirit (Nixon) Pittsburgh.
tions, bringing new scale to $65 for class
Blossom Time (11101001 Tucson. Anis.. 21:
(Orpheum) Phoenix 23; (Rubs Auditorium)
A. spots. Casuals are hiked to $15, chorus
San Diego. Calif., 24.
girls to get- $35 weekly.
Claudia (RyMan AuciltoriUml Nashville, Tem.,
21; (M.Mus..) Atlanta.
Go., 22-24.

Otaudla (SelWvn) Chi.
Cornell. Katharine, in Rose Burke (Curran)
San Francisco 19-31.
Craven, Prank, In Mowers of Virtue (National)
Washington. D. O.
Ellis. John, Rip Van Winkle: Comstock,
Mich.. 21; Plathwell 22; North Pork 28;
Gran d Rapids 28-31.
Hoye, Helen. In Candle in the Wind (Locust
Street, Phan,
Iledds Gabler (Colonial) Boston.
nollzapoppin (Ford) Baltimore.

1,742.2%linallerrZarg)"PrInceton.
24.

N.

J.,

Louisiana Purchase (iorterICiol) 5i. Login.
My Stator Eileen (Wilbur) Boston.
My Sister Eileen Weary( San Francisco.
Native Son (DaVids011) MIlWattkeo.
Pal Joey (Grand O. H.) Cl,).
Panama Hattie (Erlanger) Chi.
Skinner, Cornelia Otis, In Theatre
(Empire)
Syracuse,' N. Y., 21; (Strand) Ithaca 22;
(Mosel. Aud.) Reoh.ter 23; (Park)
Yoiingstown, O., 24.
Student, Prince (Comm Detroit.
Tobacco Road (Pala.) Toledo. 0.
Velez and Yolanda (Maplewood) Maplewood,

Toni Cassarra Joins
GAC Chicago Office

Jan, 17.-Torn Cassarra,
former operator of the Rhumba Casino,
Mtamt Beech, and formerly manager of
the Raleigh Hotel there, joins the. act
department of tho Genoinl Amusement
Corporation shortly. Cassarra will stay in
the New York office for several weeks
before going to the GAC Chicago office.
Another change Is the addition of
Bill Stein to the cocktail combo department, succeeding Danny Hollywood.
who leaves GAC January 23 to act as
road manager for Bob Chester's ode.
NEW, YORK,

riTgreikt.twty,

Tr-AV:ln

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Tho Three
Ryans believe in Santa Claus, only
they ace him in the form of Sam
Rinella, operator of the Brown Derby,
where they have been working for the
last three months.
Last week Rinella banded them a
year's contract, calling for a weekly
bonus to be deposited for them in a
bank. In addition, each lad received
three dress shirts and a tuxedo.

lowest
Eastman
glossy prints and post cards
Your professional photos ecgrogucyci on
and Atria products used exclusively, a guarantee of satisfaction. Send negatioN 1301050 or lrrits
for plc. list.. Specially designed groupings. Olant enlargements.

111/INFIELD PHOTOS, INC.

Unit

S. PATTERSON

°Lyn.

Established in 1912

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Inn

Some Boss!

PHOTOS
PROFESSIONAL
8010
at
Woos.

Newark, N. J.: (Royal Alexandra.) Toronto,
Cam, 28-31.
White Cargo (Plymouth) Boston.

DASICErROTECT

Rcvuc

Heine. Sol.. 1042 Holywood Ice Hague (Madism, so. Garden) NYC 11-24.
Re-Capades or 1942 Milne Arena) Washington 19-25; (Garden) Pittsburgh 20-31.
TRANXI'osiNc
(0FTING lee Follies tAmna) SW11100141. MaSs., 21-25;
(Audioium)
ttaw. Ont., Can., 27-10:
MUSICRAFT ARRANGING SERVICE
(Forum) Montreal, Que., 29-Feb. 2.
1114 Marshall Ave.
Evomaillo, Ind. Lewis, Dorothy (St, Real.) Hotel) NYO.
Don neoleet you.) Special
orrangeteents---suado lo
your nrilor--effyetiro with
Once. uiccro Sr full band.
SINGERS-AA
(medal
Polak' Armament Club, about
!

per cent in show costs for the management but still give It a Doorshow,
with the added advantage of putting on
only one floorshow a night and so probably holding customers longer for that
one. For the acts such a policy would
give each slightly more than the present
compensation, altho the work, because of

pointed out,
Blackstone, January 22 to 24, will be
The Guild will soon request that the
the first unit used by the theater in Palomar and Rivoll grant performers an
three years with the exception of Uncle increase In wages.
Vs.
a and a Major Bowes Outfit.

Bowei.y, Detroit,
. Shuttered 15 Days

L,

(Earle' Washington. t.
Rudolff, Morgan & Lumrd (Leon & Eddie s)
NW. ne.
Rushing, J111filly (Cafe SOCiCty Uptown) NYC.
no.
Russell. Iloh Now Yorker) NYC, h.

NYC,

.

(Ht

/toilet

Pennsauken,

21

itI,asr0arD11t,Zgi Detroiit Night (Cloth Biz Hari
00'
SpAqr..tenneth
By
Airdo
Layoffs;
Union Plans
Scranton,
Stadler,
Stet
To Okay "Doubling of Floorshows
NYO, nc.

Novelle Bros. IRICO-Keith) Boston. t.
Novelle, Roll (Park RCM) Hewett, N. J., no.
ODD,
Osta,
Owen
Lee,
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YOUR PROFITS

Our Patented Banco Chock fits throutfit
buttomholo Cannot bo removed And passed
to another without destroying. &Mardi your
profits. Priced low, 310.00 a Thousand.
Asstd. color, without printing. Samples
request. Order today, Madn in n. a. A.

.>'.LETHERTT NON -TRA:SIF.RABLE DANCE CHECK
WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO.
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Hippodrome, Baltimore
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, .latt. 15)
Current line-up offers an entertaining
and well-balanced bit of stage variety
along with screen showing of at Bedtime
Story. Show gets off to a fast start with
Billy Wells and the Pour Pays, family
quintet of dancing acrobats, which
scores. Mixing up their soft-shoe routines with lifts and energetic tosses, the
two boys and three Wiz wind up with
it series of flying turns and cartwheels
encl. ring The bell by twisting a fenune's
legs around in complete circles as she
lien on a table top.
Radio Aces sell themselves solid with
their rhythm arrangements. The three
lads handle impersonations perfectly
and Inject plenty of personality in their
delivery, They begged off to a welldeserved hand. Paul Gerrits does well
with the emcee chores, using his dry wit
to good ads stage. His own set is split
Into two parts, his first humorous skit
emphasizing the subconscious mannerisms of a cafe diner. He later registers
strongly as he dons skates for a bit of
juggling and effortless trick skating.
Cass Daley, Hollywoodite, clicked
solidly with her singing. Anti° her material seems fresh, Its Met in the shuffle
as site capitidiees on her homely eccentricities and repulsive torso tossing.
She displays a good voice during brief
serious moments, but facial contortions
become repetitious from over indulgence.
Site grabbed a big hand for ite ditty
composed of song titles as well as tile
Latnent of a Laundry Girl.
Ken Davidson and Hugh Forgie offer
an interesting badminton exhibition la
the closing spot. These professionals
provide a bit of excitement, and the
spectators have a few tense momenta
as the suttle cock flies hack and forth
under the trick shots administered by
the stars. Explanation of the game Is
bandied by 'Jerry Brannon. Felice Iola
leads the house band thru Its usual
good accompaniment.
Phil Lehman.

Flatbush, Brooklyn
(Reviewed Thursday, January 15)
Chico Marx is the attraction hero this
week, leading a swing band, noodling nt
thc, piano and engaging In pleasantries
with such supporting acts as Kitty Carlisle, Clyde Hager, the Bailey Sisters, and
Smith, Rogers and Eddie.
Any fear that one Marx brother would
be only one-third the box-office draw
that three were was completely squelched
by this audience. Last show opening
night found a packed house rocking al
Chico's every word and gesture. House
manager says this was the best opening
night In many weeks.
The 14 -piece Marx hand is made up or
ace sidemen recruited from such mks as
Charlie Barnet, Jan Savit, Joe Marsala,
OM Names include George Wattling,
Johnny Austin, Billy Miller and Gabe
Gelinas-star insttunentaliste all. Arrangements are bright, coterie:I and distinctly in the 1942 groove. Band hod
only been together a few days when
caught, but already showed signs of lu-

elplent greatness.
Show got limier way with Chattanooga,
Choo Choo, by the band, and "the Ravellie." male quartet (formerly "Manhattan
Knights"). The two pretty Bailey Sisters, recently with Ben Bernie. harmonize: Yes, Indeed; Rose O'Day end encored
with Latin From Staten Island. Their
fresh appearance and nice vocal blending
went big.
Clyde Hager, with his familiar pitchman routine, gets belly laughs from men
and embarrassed titters from ladles. Uses
iiien,l/45, and
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new gees and most of hie old ones.
Bit of bt1411.1e$5 when be messes up the
apparel of a stooge drew laughs.
Band took over with a Ben Pollack
jump tune, Chandelle, featuring some
wild Johnny Austin trumpeting and
George Wettling's expert drumming.'
Ziggy Lane. familiar as singer with the
New York Paramount organ, did the
lyrics of This Lore of Mine and Dear
Mont, drawing gasps from the younger
ferns with his peaty delivery.
Smith, Rogan and Eddie. veteran
knockabout dance and tumbling act,
stopped the show with their, faintly vulgar routine. Still doing goofy dances,
Went-falls and grabs. Eddie's tumbling
is still superb and got the hand it merits.
a is

Yvw4--2 it) 5
Oriental, Chicago

W

curl's dancing not an hot but ohs gave
Plenty of help during thendapanek.
Band plays a Jerome Kern medley before Kitty Carlisle steps out to reminisce
with Chico about Hollywood. Girl then
sings You Can't Have Everything; which
is too fast for her dramatic, unwieldy
voice, but she recovered lost ground with
White Cliffs of Dover and a song salute
to all branches of the U. S. armed service. Got a great hand.
Chico then takes over with his eccentric piano routines, which is what vaude
audiences will be waiting for. Plays
Bali Bali, Beer Barrel Polka, Gypsy Love
Song and Mocking Bird. Plays with en
orange, with one finger, etc., and had
them in the aisles.
Show winds up with Ziggy Lane and
Barbara Leeds detain on snatches of
pop songs before Chico and "the Reveille" do Papa Nicollitrl. Leeds gal was re:limited for Ilia unit at lest minute. but
did very well. Mike:: en okay appearance and sings nicely.
Next week Sweater Geri unit and TomDick Darter.
my Reynolds band.

State, New York
(Reviewed. Friday Evening, January 16)

The theater's best stage production In
ages. Vincent Lapels and bill are highly
entertaining, with plenty of sock and,
flash. State, which is usually bad in
nand presentation, this week switched to
subdued drapes. attractive bandstands
and trick. lighting effects Harry Gourfain, former Strand producer, was called
in to do the staging job and fulfilled it
remarkably well.
Le Alm Sisters. singing quartet, didn't
particularly impress with I Got Rhythm..
and Etmer's Tune. Worked too hard at
being cute. They're cute kids and sing
well, but delivery is weak. Sunny Rice.
tap dancer, followed with two numbers
styled similarly to those of Betty Bruce.
Went over strong. Ls flashy looking, hes
a sexy appearance and uses hand and
facial gestures ably. Has a lot of taps, in
addition, apt' delivers well
Martex and Deleita Latin adagio dancers, are naturals. A handsome couple.
they dwell on hand-to-haud and berate-head balancing In rumba. time, with
enough dancing In between to make than
It sock, flashy act. Work with atnatting
case. Pulled a solid show-stopper.
Another show-stopper was Bob Evans,
clever ventriloquist, who got his best
laughs by !melting everybody in the
band and the audience. EMUS is a good
technician. getting muffled tone effects
and putting over vocal duets. Impudence
is the thing. however. with ventriloquial
dummies, and it is used to bast results
by Evans.
Band portion of the show was contributed by vocalists Sonny Skyler mad
carrot-topped Karol:: Singer. Skyler, with
the he Ahn Sisters In the background.
soloed This Love of Mine and White Cliffs
of Dover. Went over strong on both.
Miss singer did Whistler's Mother-in-Law
alone and Yale Made Me Lore You with
Skyler. Latter, a novelty arrangement
was on the draggy side, but the gal looks
as tho she has the makings of a personalty kid.
Band itself, nattily attired In blue serge
with gold buttons, did a good job on
I Know That Yost Know, with strings
prominent. Best band bit, which was also
ably staged, is a peeving "parade of Lopez
alumni." Pictures of Tony Pastor, ZaVler
(even Artie Shaw. J. and T. Dorsey and
Glenn Miller were flashed on a screen,
and a few bars of each band's style was
played. A strong theater number, Lopez's
;oenology also proved a show- stopper.
Had Lopez let even one smile penetrate
his frozen face, band would have been
100 per cent.
Pic. Skylark.
House, three-quarters.
Sol Zatt.
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(.Reviewed Friday AI ternoon, Jam 18)
Theater's first straight vaude show
since its last return to flesh. Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy are the headliners,
supported by Alice Dawn, Chriss Cross.
Reflect, and Dorothea, Seven Freclysons
and the Libonati Trio. Good entertain-

ment, aitho not of exciting proportione.
Ray Lang and the pit band work on
tile stage, with Ray doubling, as straight
emcee.

The

Llama!

Trio open with

their familiar session of xylophone plea':
lug and peppy tap routines that give the
bill a speedy start. Act can stand some
new tulles, otherwise It Is just as height
as ever. and nil, from Papa Jess to the
kids, are clover sultemen.
Chriss Cross and his ventriloquistic
work are familiar to Loop houses. Worts
with three dolls-cowboy, torch singer
and Negro, the two last named being
miniatures In illuminated costumes.
Cross bandies his voice cleverly.
Alice Dawn, sexy and metallic-voiced
singer, went well with a Set of numbers
that included Kin, the Boys Goodbye,
Yours; Yes, Indeed (with patriotic trimmings) and Eimer's Tune (In which she
has the costumers clapping). Up to
date In personality and delivery.
Rollette and Dorothea offer a good
rag-doll dance with the usual acrd and
contortion tricks. Their raggy-looking
costumes are cute get-ups. Youthful
and fast workers.
Laurel and Hardy, next to closing.
work in front of the curtain, giving most
elf their time to a clean skit In which
Hardy helps Laurel fill out an application for a driver's license. Sniff is not
too funny. but the boys melee It so,
and
thanks to their familiar mannerismsthan
encore
a
better
expressions. Need
at satire on the one staged by Ttelletto
and Dorothea. Him The customers received them well.
The Seven Fredysons wind up the bill
with their 'flashy teeterboard turn. Act
is fast and good in ally spot.
On screen, Universal's Bombay Clipper.
Biz okay end of second show opening
day.. Duke Ellington's band unit with
Ivie Anderson comes in Friday (23), followed January 30 by Clyde McCoy and
Sant Hottigberg.

band.

Music Hall, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, January 15)
Current show, Turn Back the Clock, is
produced in the best Billy Rose tradition.
The gas-lit era motif creates nostalgia.
and the picturesque routining creates
one of the best shows seen here in weeks.
Film, Ball of Fire. Is In a more modern
vein. Biz was okay on opening Welt.
Boxes on side of the house are done
up to accentuate the old-time music hail
atmosphere. Each box has a couple at
it table.

Opener has a line of can-can girls,
with Robert Landrum fronting with
Ta-Ra-Boom;-De-Ay,. after which the
Glee Club, In green sweaters and checkered caps and trousers, goes tires some
Mane, culminating in a very dramatic
hit entitled Mama, Don't Go Into the
Lion's Cage, done with gestures. One of
the most effective Glee Club bits seen
here.
Hubert Castle follows with some fancy
slack and tight -wire walking. Macke/ire work is done In drunk character
and is productive of some good laughs.
On the tight-rope he jumps over a bar,
rides a unicycle and somersaults thru
hoop. Got a big band.
A gypsy camp setting gives the Ballet
Corps an opportunity to go thru some
fancy ezardas steps. Hilda Eckier,
Nicholas Dake, and Guy Smith do the
soloing. A highly effective bit.
Bob DuPont is solid with his Comedy
juggling. Went thou his paces with
balls. India) clubs and tamboileines.
Took several bows.
The .Rockettes, costumed to show
hour-glass Ranee, provide their usual
sock finale. Glee Club and Landnun
come on to help with a sock exit.
Joe, Cohen.

Earle, Philadelphia

(Reviewed Friday Evening, January JO)
It's the first time for maestro Claude
Thornhill in this town on this trip. his
maiden vaude tour. and on the face of
local appearances It promises to be a
most auspicious one. Band, numbering
17 in addition to a quartet of warblers,
makes an impressive appearance, and,
while the maestro might be a bit shy at
tile mike for the show introductions,

he's much at home in directing his musical crew front the Steinway bench,
Spending most of the time at the keyboard for exposition of his sonata style
of paying. Thornhill guides Ills troupe
thru. Autumn Nocturne, Where or Men,
Yours Is My Heart AIM!e and a spited
on Br:thins Hungarian. Dance No. 5 to
best advantage as show- casein for the
band. Air theme, Snowfall, is used for
opening and shut spots. Peppering his
music making with French horns and
oboes, Thornhill slashes tonal colors
across the foots and shades his rhythms
with mood-inspiring orchestral effects.
Among the four voices with the baud,
Lillian Late Is heard to best advantage
singing, in ballad fashion. This rime
Site Dream's on me and I Said No. Baritone voice of Dick Harding, not especially
noteworthy, offers I Found You in the
Rain and This Is No Laughing Matter.
Youthful singing twosome of Buddy
Stewart and Martha Wayne please with
a rha-thmie Rose O'Day. All loth blend
for Ditto lit the Night.
Larry Adler, the lad with big talents
when it comes to playing the lowly harmonica, Is a solid click. Making his
mouth-organ sound like a full-toned orchestra, lie is equally effective for the
classical and the boogle-woogle. Winning the house with Chattanooga Choo
Chao, there's no letting him go until lie
goes thou an. original Mexican Melody, a
medley of Gershwinana ending with
Rhapsody fa Blue; Beat hie Daddy, Eight
to the Bar and Blue Danube Waite.
A welcome comedy relief, rounding out
the bill, is provided by the ever-pleasing
Lime Trio. Offered their familiar act

built around the antics of two express
men and the incredibly limber polliwog.
Look Who's Laughire on the screen.
She good at late supper show caught.
Maoris Orodenker.

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 10)
Stage layout this weak is colorful and
well -balanced, production being carried
out against a ranch setting, with cowboys twirling ropes and a Ben Yost group
of six male singers aiding the chief production number by wattling about a
nimble-clovin ranch in the Weak Good looking and good-listening stuff, with the
Ci ao Poster girls prancing in cowgirl cos-

Production number Is followed by Lewis
and Van, two male hoofers. Open with
a fast routine, followed by a novelty
number on two sets of miniature stairs.
Neat unison stuff, but boys show to beat
advantage when they go into competitive
fast and intricate stepping.
Bob Trannon, warbler on Turn's air
show featuring Prank Pay. follows Lewis
and Van to etnsee in addition to his singing turn
e's a good straight tenor with
plenty of solid melody and conservative
arrangements -no frilly stuff because he
does not need it. Sang Rose O'Day. a
medley of standards, White Cliffs of
,Docveern.enat.nd encored with en Irish tune.
Equine Brothers, two-men acre team,
add a novel touch by singing thum': the
hand-to-hand routines. Open singing,
in hill costume, and then
a
leieerely strip, giving clothes to abashed
Poster girls. Musical acro (aloes. and
it's good, acre, very deft and skillful.
Prank 0:thy, ventriloquist, closes with
solid 'dummy routine. Technique good,
including the usual stunt,, of having the
dummy cry. sing while Golly Is smoking
a Cigarette. etc. Best of all, however. the

script

smart.
Pic, pretty good, is I Woke Up Screamis

ing. Business okay when caught. Pala
Ash conducted the orchestra on the stage.
Good, as usual.
Paul Ackerman.

.

Orpheum, Minneapolis

(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 9)
Sepia performers always put on a good
:show when they play this spot and the
Pour Ink Spots and Pleikine Hawkins mit
are 110 exception.
Despite sub -zero
weather a packed house was on band to
welcome the show. Bill opens with
Hawkins' signatue, Taxerto Junction,

to the delight or the hundreds of Jitterbug patrons. Jimmy Mitrliell, sax -vocalist, ttums in a bit of clowning with

Some Guide Rookie? My Dream Boat.
He's got plenty of personality and woub,
over well.
With Poke, of the team of Make and
Poke, in the hospital with pneumonia,
Mate does is solid single with some hot
Wrping and nonsensical chatter. He gets
the audience to him in a hurry. Only
femme on the bill is Ida James, whose
Copyrighted material
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Moonlight in Hotchkiss Corners and This
Love of Mine were well *saki.
Ork then strikes out with a new and
novel arrangement of St. Louts Blues.
with various muelcians taking the spot
for solos. Heard were sax, clary, bass
fiddle, drummer, piano and trumpets,
with Hawkins blowing a mean horn for
his part. First show-stopper was Avery
Parrish, pianist, whose ''Lazy Dan" type
Of playing of After flours brought this
house clown. He encored with Black Out.
One of the cleverest acts seen here was
presented by Red and Curly, talented
comic hoofers who, not content to step
out with some hot rug-cutting to the
accompaniment of the ork, bring out a
double set of drums for one number.
While Curly drummed, Red slanted, end
some
then vice-versa. Both then do while
same
time
at
the
Skin-beating
their feet played a merry accompaniment. Show-stopped and had to beg off.
Four Ink Spots Were ft fitting oilman to
a good show. They opened with Xcep
Cook Fool, followed by Until the Read
Thing Cornea Along and Stilt Without
a Sweetheart. The audience wouldn't
let them go and they encored with Hey.
Doc and 11 7 Didn't. Care. Not since tho
Andrews Sisters were here last year has.
any group of singers received the ovation the Ink Spots got.
Pic. Belle Starr. didn't Impress too
Jack Weinberg.
much.

CIAILMSS-l'AUTOEVULE

One Day of Glory
NEW YORK. Jan. 17.-Emsee Pat
Chandler finally got himself
good
local MOIL club date-the Top Hat in
is

Union City-opening January 0.
Ile had visions of a green career
blossoming out-but his draft board
got hold of him and ordered bias to
report to camp the next slay.

The Billboard

Shows on U SO Camp Cireitit Get
$37,131 for Talent; 24 Unlis Now

Touring; 5% Limit on Comm.

(Continued. front page 3 )
material difference In paying the coats.
and Company, Shinn and Armstrong, Ken Reason for the shows, it is pointed out,
Whitmer, 6111 Vocalettes, the Gherns, is for the strengthening of moral, and,
Melo, calmed comic, dished up the same Katherine Harris and is line of Clan Foster consequently. admission should be free.
two numbers from. the previous show.
Girls) at $2,442; Ramie Da ale (Milton Lastfogel said his reports indicate ea.The Five Tueirolas, youthful acro Douglass and Company, Val. and Fos- puffy houses for shiniest every performgroup, took over for 15 minutes. Young- ter. Willie Solar, Bob Ripe, Johnny Barnes, ance in the 180 CAMPS taking the shows
est of the family offered is wire act, Lucille nohneon, June Lorraine and a Gne every other week, but he hopes to get
some neatly executed tricks. Quintet went Foster lino) at $3,160; Harlem. on Parade the admission problem etreightenal out
into a Risley routine, with younger lum- (Ada Brown, Four Toppers, Butterbeans when tins circuit bas finished its rms.
bers receiving plenty of tossing thru and Susie, Chilton and Thomas, Clarence
For units, Lastfogel said, CM he buying
air, double and triple back somersaults Robinson, Avis Andrews. Earle and Fran- basic acts for about half-salary. Perand airplane spins. Big hand at finish. cis, 12 parade girls and Ville Blake's ork) formers castling for the $100 circuit can
Urea girls return for semi-ballet rou- at 62.055. This is the only colored unit. name their own time of work. They are
tine, leading up to Madeline Rozay's
Sunshine Revue, only one emanating also permitted to leave when they get
swell toe specialty, as Leo Albano vo- from the West Coast (Eddie Stanley and commercial bookings.
ealed. A series of sustained rapidly Company, Fid Gordon, Miller and BarAgents' email:Won problem has also
executed pirouettes at finish brought low, Camino Sisters, Armando and Lite, been straightened out. with all agents
the dancer heavy applause.
Senator Murphy and the 12 Roxyettes) is agreeing to accept a maximum 5 per cent
Starting the late show, the Broyde- drawing $2,025. Happy Go Lucky (Roes commission for CSI bookings. Agents who
Miller combo, working in front of band and Bennett. James Evans, Dennis Sis- have received 10 per cent in the past have
set-up, offered Hungarian Rhapsody to ters, Lane and Ward. Jack Powell, Clar- agreed to refund 5 per cent to the CM.
a solid show-stop. Opening stage num- ence Stroud and eight girls) gets $1,720.
ber has the Urea girls repeatl lie the Two legit shows, Out of the Frying Pass
Latin American number from the Previ- and Junior Miss, get $1,225 and $1.525
ous allow.
respectively. The latter is a replacement
Whitey's Congaroo dancers did two of it vsude unit, Laugh Parade, headed by
routines, full of action, to fair applause.
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, January 11) Linda Batista sang three numbers, all Lew Parker.
Smeller units, at $1,000, hove been orLou Breese and hand top the hill here, Brazilian, which set firmly with crowd.
ganised
the past months, with many perBreese,
new
to
weeks.
first in several
The next 25 minutes was taken over
accepting salaries of $100 a week,
formers
local patrons, has a melodic orchestra by Ray Ventura and band, five brass,
that plays danceable rhythms and pro- four reeds and six rhythm, with Coco regardless of their established salaries.
vides a good setting for the acts.
Asian doing character and novelty vo- CM is now attempting to work solely on
NEW YORK, RM. 17.-Dispute between
sweet
are
on
the
His arrangements
cals and Micheline Day. fens, the straight the $100 angle, so as to be ruble to spread International Casino, downtown nitery
side of swing, pleasing always to a then- vocals. Boys In the band also step out for its $850.000 over a wider territory.
which closed them' weekr, ago when
Band vocalists and their turns, at mike. Baird leans heavily
terbound ear.
These units include Swing Along Revue American Guild of Variety Artists polled
specialists project their offerings across to novelty arrengementn. Personnel is (Dixie Roberts. Three Sailors, Adele out the chorus girls, and AGVA has
the footlights with pleasing effective- well groomed, hiss showmanship and Girard and Joe Marsala's ork), $1.035: reached a deadlock, with the union atness.
sells. Ventura does a straight job of RliVfkm Secrets (Barbara Blanc, Don Rice tempting to collect a week's salary in
Barry Warren's singing is pleasing In stick waving, playing no instrument.
and Bob White line of girls end lieu of notice firm the Columbia
Its honesty, for he places no reliance
Opening number, A Tour of Parts, ran band), 0075; Keep Smiling (Gaudschmicit Casualty Company, which bonded the
Upon vocal trickery. Most amusing of the gauntlet from La Cabana, Old Brothers, Cookie Bowers. Garrlet Hutchins, place.
the Breese features is his invitation to Vienna, Bal Tabarin to Montmartre, with Jane 'Fewer and Howard Le Roy's ork).
Harry Forman, one of the owners of the
patrons to boo his interpretations of the brass, reeds and strings stepping 075; Major Bowes' All Stars (12 people). spot, ants AGVA organizer Arthur Kaye
the overworked pop hits.
out for turns at mike. Swing Club or $1,000: Latin-American Revue (Ciro- yanked the girls after the management's
Fred Sanborn and his ever-delighting Girls' Missionary Club offered next, a Rimac's band, 17 people), $1.000: Music refusal to pay the back dues of Chiquita
capers In front of and well beyond his potpourri of which Micheline Day dialled in the Air (Helen Henry, Alice Howland. Venezia amounting to $12, or to force
xylophone help warm a heart that out Daddy in English. Louis Salvador, Rolf Gerard, Stephen Kennedy, Ruth her to pay up.
misses vesicle.
AGVA, however. claims Forman closed
himself on guitar, gave Breton, Sidney Edwards and Edward
Paul Syclell's amazing balancing clogs out a comedy number, Sin:bad-01MM- Harris),
and
$1,000: Major Bowers' All Girl Re- the place after New Year's Eve show.
do an interesting group of Acrobatics.
Popeye, drawing good applause. Followed vue (12 people.).
It three clays litter to catch the
Broadway Brevi- reopened
The Colstone are the show's dello° with Everything's Alright Madame Mar- ties (Dave Barry,$1,000;
week-end
Gerald Griffin,
business.
Cordon and Sawyer,
novelty-the boy and girl offering quis., a. story of husband anti wife trouble Gregory Raymond and
executive
secretary,
says AGVA
AGVA
Cherry, Four Aris- wanted a contract guaranteeing
comedy numbers, all of them smartly via the telephone. Comedy Interpolations
at least
81,002.
tot-rata
and
Honey
Funny),
and
brightly
stepped.
principals
timed
week's work tee chorus and
put the number over. A Russian comedy
Happy Daze (A. Duval. Three Rays, awhich,
On screen, Glamour Boy (Para).
Griffin said, the management renumber wowed the crowd. Closed with Arthur
'Morton Havel, Morrey Bren- fined. He also says the dues problem
and
Rex McOdmi,ell.
Naples, a special arrangetnent, wl Iti char- nan and ork), $1,025; Sunset Orchestra
acter impression by Cocci Asian. Outfit Revue (17 people), $1.000; Sunkist Revue of (Moulin WAR a -"smoke screen."
Furman. however, sticks to his story,
works well together, with plenty of zip (Mune
NIGIIT CLUB REVIEWS
Ray,
Stanton
and
Curtis,
and
claiming AGVA or'ganizer's hove been atand action, and dishes out what the
(Continued from page 19)
Mary,
Will
Aubrey,
Dawn
Brothers
and
tempting to intimidate him "and are not
are waiting for.
nonchalant tap routines in which most custom.s
and
Johnson
and
Blackwell),
$1,000:
Fly
capable of running a union when they
Relief Mind played the show MUSIC,
of leer body remains motionless. Sand- doing
ing
High
(Claude
Stroud,
Olive
White.
browbeat employers.° Meanwhile, the
a fine job, and alternated with
wiches in the plaintive Nobody Makes a Andreaazzo
Whitson
Dick Lana, Alien and Kent,
casualty company hasn't paid any money
bard for chance Brattier:I
Pass at Me, okay boat not In keeping MUSIC. Leo Kolman's
and Charles Ruddy). $1000: on the bond.
Albano emceed both shows,
with the theme of her act.
Yankee
Doodle
Ramie (Eleanor Sherry.
Griffin said that after the chorus was
vacating thru the evening.
Julio Garcia's five -piece hand keeps also
Robles Brothers and Margie; Lowe. Hite yanked, the principals, including Lou
Food, drinks and service excellent..
time with the act.s and dancers. Vic
and Stanley, Eddie Farley and band), Taylor. Jan Bart, the White Twins and
James C. MacLean,
Attests who during daytime sell& arrangeChit:mita, remained to play the show.
$1,025.
ments. is the new intermission pianist,
CST is not doing any more bookings for They will be called before the national
replacing Johnny Honnert, who has been
paid shows, except for replacements in board to explain. Griffin said that so
Hotel Commodore, Century already
here on and off for six years.
existing units, bound to occur far Taylor was the only one summoned:
Bain Honigberg.
frequently became many performers, but he didn't show tin.
Room, New York
working for as low as one -quarter of their
Talent policy: Name and relic/ bands; regular salaries, have only committed
Casino.Urea, Rio de Janeiro floorshows at 7:45 and 12. Management: themselves tai four and six-week bookMartin Sweeney, president: Ray Doyle. ings. Most performers, however. are playTalent policy; Show and dance, bands; publicity
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Eddie Bracken
director. Prices: Dinner from ing the full runs. running as high as 24
floorshows at 10 and 12:30. Management: $2; weekday
is being set for a p.-as tour by Musio
cover after 10 p.m., 75 cents; week,
Sr. Joaquin Rolla, managing director;
Corporation of America. Starting point Is
A. D. A. Ltda, S. A., publicity: Jorge Saturdays, $1.50.
Outfit is now concentrating on 'booking the Earle. Philadelphia, January 23.
Vaughn Monroe is still thinnajor draw band shows into the camps. as well as Other dates are being lined up.
Margerie, booker: Zacharias laconelli,
in
this tastefully demented albeit cold rounding up names to play for free. Their
artistic director. Prices: Dinners, 10
room.
A skillfully produced floorshow expenses would be paid out of a guest
nail -rein; 'minimums, 10 soil -refs at dinis
an added fillip that helps get a wider talent fund. The only major problem New Club in Wheeling
ner, 20 suit -refs at .supper; Saturdays,
divergence
of clientele. Floor flit-ploy Is remaining is that of aciniission to shows
30 sill -refs; drinks from 10 mil-reis.
WHEELING, W. Va.. Jan. 17.-Newest
now
In
its
second
edition. Monroe's mu- among the men in 'uniform.
With the summer season under way,
Ohio Valley niters, OS ZOliOrR owl's
Upper
this spot teed off with the first of its sical backing, as well as his commercial
the
units
playing
On
the
established
Currently ruing Stepan Fetchtt,
Lounge.
wain- weather shows, Jorge Msrgerle, tal- chirping, is a definite help. Aitho show circuit an admission of 20 cents is °barged, Leon Sisters, Ann Whitney, Marguerite
ent buyer for Urea, brought in Ray credits are. written out on the menus. which reverts back to CST. It Is Conceded Chtudet, Paul Calvert, emsee. and
Ventura's band from Paris as feature. ensue announcements would help the among officials of the organization that Reward LeRoy's mask. Wheeling now
Outfit, in for eight weeks with options, acts off to ft better Wirt.
others being the
The eight-girl line, Commodorables, not enough money comes hack to make a boasts three clubs, the
steamer,
Diamond.
from
Europe
on
Spanish
Paddock
and
ChM
.1,17,1
does well in three spots. Offers a variety
sea voyage taking 30 days.
Lee Broyele, U. S. organist, has been of routines capped off by the tropical
Costuming is colorful and spoons in-mixing order In as many cock- Factory Workers Sober
teamed with Leslie Miller, pianist, an finale.
production
by Dorothy Fox Is okay. tail glasses simultaneously. Another
excellent duo. Combo tied the show up
BRIDGEPORT, Conn`., Jan. 17.-AIrho
are attractive, but number exe- good trick is his skipping rope with a this
Completely. Whitey's Congaroo dancers Femmes
burg is booming with defense
by chains. Went
cution
is slightly on the ragged side.
loaded
tray
suspended
(6) are holdovers. -Linda Batista, Braworkers and night spots are getting their
Openers are Billy and Ruth AM:A.0ZZ, over big.
zilian thrush, returns hero after an abYear's Eve was
and attractive torp twain who
Marlyn Duke. Monroe canary. delivers share of rho coin, New year
sence of four weeks, The Novak Sisters youthful
all of the
"not
too
hot."
Thls
return
to
show bie, after a year's layoff. I Said No and Tica-Tee Tica-Ta, Pipes
(2), U. S. acme, opened December 19
a fox trot, jitterbug and
are clear and voice has it sultry quality. factories were going full blast New Year's
and were moved down into the early Go thru
With the workers told to report
satire on approaches to the dance. Team- Got a solid hand. Warbled lit Santo Day,
show.
thber,
resulting in many workers limiting
seemed rough and In need of polish. Domingo to intro the line number.
Early show started with 21 Urea girls work
celebrating.
basic talent is there.
Monroe also singe three numbers well their
working iii front of battleship drop, butCharles
Carrer, a personable and hard- before the line starts the finale In
offering a flag signal routine while working juggler
AMUSEMENT DEPARTMENT of The
e wide variety of crinoline costumes which are transpromenading across the deck. Novak Sis- tricks. opens withwith
Chicago
llerald-American held its annual
juggling, balancing a formed into rumba outfits. Diners were
ters gave omit snappy, cartwheels, tum- knife on a perch and throwing up an Impressed.
week -end skiing party at Land o' Lakes,
bling. headstands and balancing to good apple which is bisected. and follows with
Wis.. January 17 and 18. It was arranged
the
rebel
rumba
Peter Rotunda does
applause. Work fast and sell. Grande juxtaposing 10 ice cubes, cherries and chores. Three pieces.
Cohen.
by Wally Ainann, department's manager.
Joe

AGVA, Club

Palace, Akron

in

Dispute Over
Closing, Bond

Bracken Booked

.
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The Billboard

mr.-gGirr

Laurel and Hardy
Top Chi With 18G;
Ork Holdover 32G
CHICAGO.-Improved weather conditions have stimulated this week's boxoffice activity, but attractions generally
are not too strong to create any undue
excitement,
Chicago (4,000 seats, 032,000 house
average) is holding over Warner's They
Died With Their Boots On a second
week, starting Friday (16), but only because of a prearranged contract calling
for a fortnight's run. Accompanying
akagcshow topped by Miff Williams and
band is not a big asset, due to the outfit's premature booking into the house.
Maybe $32,000. Week of January 9 combination scooped up $36,500, not enough
judging cost of this double-feature.
Oriental (3,200 seats, $16.000 house
average) hes a good feature this week
(starting January 16) in Stall Laurel and
Olivet. Hardy, who are made to order for
the theater's customers. Five-act vaude
layout and Universal's Bombay Clipper
in support and should wind up with nice
$18,000. A stronger picture, or one feeturing the comedy pair, could top this
gross. Week of Jenuary 9 the smart
Meet the People unit (too smsirt for the
masses) and Columbia's Go West, Young
Lady closed to $16,500.

0.",11,FFETi;S-Vii

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat-

-

NEW YORK.-Box.4gfice reaction after
the terrific holiday business has set in.
Anho drops aren't too severe, they still
keep a sizable chunk of dough out of the

box Office.

Miller Earns Extra
2G on Big Cleve 31G

Strong in Seattle

-

SEATTLE. Always is
eard here, Major Bowes'

Seventh

good

drawing

latest unit, The
Revue, grossed

Anniversary
$7,500 at the Palomar (1,450 seats), to go
$2,500 beyond the weekly average. Under
direction of Harold Goldberg, the unit
brought in eight acts, Sammy Birch,
Luke and Bank, Carolyn Argotta, Jerry
Bergman, Franc and Carney, Ray Hammel, Clawson Triplets and Arthur Morn.
Borrowed Hero on screen.

ing capacity, 4,000; house average for
straight picture bookings $14,000) pleasantly surprised for the week ended
t- 0
Thursday (15) with a neat $19,000. it
all belonged to Phil Spitalny and his
ail-girl band. Beatrice Howe was the
on Broadway and stage bill with Bob sole added specialty with band billing
Williams. took $70,000; first week got going to Maxine, Evelyn, Mary McClanahan, Vivian and Rosalind. and
$112,000.
Loew's State (3.327 seats; $20,500 Lola- Playmates on .the ecrcen. Biz
house average) opened Thursday with considered especially good in face of
bill Including Vincent Lopez ork, Bob three legit shows and the Ice Follies
Evens, LeAhn Sisters and film, Skylark, making for competitive factors.
New bill opened Friday (16). with
and is building up to a fair $10,000. Last
Claude
Thornhill making his local baud
week, with Romo Vincent, Tip, Tap and
bow
got
off to a head start, Opening
Toe, and H. M. Pulliam on screeia,
day ,topped Spltalny's opener by $800 end
knocked off a good $23.000.
week points to a highly satisfactory
$20.000. Larry Adler and the Line Trlo
added with hand support from Lillian
Lane, Dick Harding, Buddy Stewart and
Martha Wayne, Bob Jenny and Nick
Fatool. Look Who's Lallelhing on the
screen.
WASHINGTON.-Sudden 11111 e s s of
Fars Theater (seating capacity 2,200;
Artie Shaw has caused cancellation of house average,
took a neat $7.000
scheduled week at Loew's Capitol for for the week $6.900)
ended
Wednesday (14),
seven days beginning January 22. Paul with Sally Keith in the top spot. HerGarrets, Hector and His Pals and Lynne man Hyde with Sally Burial!, Joe Phillips
Allison are participating in an emergency with Yvonne Adair, Monroe Brothers,
billing.
King and Arlinda, Gae Foster's
The Caption, with Doctor Kildare's Harry
and Billy Klaiss's band round
Victory for week ending January. 21, ex- Roxyettes
the stage offering. Eller)/ Queen
pects $16,000. Topical stage fare, ABCD out
and
the
Murder Ring on the screen,
Reese, 'makes most of Pacific powers.
New
bill
Thursday (15) got
Paul Draper, Jim Wong Troupe, Hoo off to a nice opened
start, and a gross of 07,000
Shee, John Hoysradt, Lynne Allison and is in sight, with
Ciel Von Dell making
the Rockets are featured. Week ended for the burly flash.
Wesson Brothers,
January 14, H. M. Pulltain, Esq. did
the Five Cracker Jacks, Dave Seed and
big $22,000.
White and Ming and Ling round
Warners' Earle, for week ending Janu- Lillian
out
the
bill.
The Mexican Spitfire's
ary 22, anticipating $25.000 with Sergeant Baby on the screen.
York. Stage lists Carol King, Larry
Blake, Yost's Singing Boyfriends and
Roxyettes. Week ended January 15 saw
Man Who Came to Dinner close a second week's holdover with $16,000. Its
SPRINGFIELD., Mass.-A cold Spell
flint week
eek (eight days) did a sock

Para, trawl .1.3'11.9
B.uxy
Opens Well; Mil Good; State Just Fair

Cold,Unemployment
Tough on Detroit

Bowes Unit Again
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Local Unitt Pulls
Fine Denver $5,600

Miller is now at the Michigan, Detroit,
where opening day drew $7.200, topping
the Bob Hope record opener of $5,200.
Pic there Is Sullivan's Travels.

ill LE

PI tiny Earle Neat
19G; Fay's Good 7G

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $41,981
house average) Is, however, holding up
solidly-. Third week of bill (Gene Krupa,
Dinah Shore, Dean Murphy and Louisiana Purchase) is expected to register
around $48,000. Second week walked of
With a huge $62,000, and first week was
a record -breaker tinder the pit and band
policy, $01,000.
The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 house
average) is also on the plus side with
bill including Jimmy Dorsey and Matt
Who Came to Dinner. Third week is expected to do around $37,000. Last week
pulled $47,000, while opener got $58,000.
The Roxy (5,835 Seats; $38,789 house
average) opened Friday (16) with I Wake
Up Screaming and stageshow with Prank
Gaby, Bob Hammon, Squill° Brothers
and Ben Yost Singers. Good reception
indicates a fine $50,000. Last week, the
third of Remember the Day and stage
bill with Paul Gerrits, Adrian Rollint
and Berry Brothers, dropped to $32,000.
Previous weeks *got $99,811 and 880,000.
The Music Hall (8,200 seats; $84,000
house average) opened Thursday with
DENVER.-Vanities of 1942, locally as- Bali 0/ Fire and Bob DuPont and Hubert
sembled unit of the Bert Pittman Castle et el. on stage, and is anticipating
Agency, drew a $5,600 gross at the Tabor $87,000. Last week, the second of Babes
Theater December 80-January 6. New
Year's Eve midnight show helped hypo
this unit to a gross higher than similar
ones in the past. Gross would have
hit $1,000 higher except for some of the
coldest weather in years during the entire engagement.
House has a similar unit set for week
DETROIT.-Tall end of extreme cold
of January 20 and management plans
periodic flesh presentations in the corn- weather plus added automotive unemins months, New Year's Eve gross stood ployment cut in heavily on local vaude
up nicely with the cold weather, while shows last week. At the Paradise (2,200
other houses in town experienced a seats; house average, $6,000), operated
by Ban and Lou Cohen, Foss Williams
sharp failing at the b. o.
Pix, Lady Be flood and Target for To- and band with the Deep River Boys
drew is modest $6,000 for the week.
night,
Fifty-five-cent admission somewhat stiff
for most of the Negro patronage on
which the house, with its all-colored
show policy, must depend.
At the Colonial (1,500 seats; house
average, 86,000), with a program of
straight vaude, business dropped below
CLEVELAND.-Olenn Miller's ork gave average to around $5,800, Manager Rayreported. This house
the RKO Palace (3,200 seats) one of the mond Schreiber
does
around
one-third betconsistently
heftiest weeks In recent years, a huge
but
has been un$31.000. Overage clause in the contract ter with name shows,
enabled Miller to carry out an extra able to conclude satisfactory arrange$2,000. Pie was Blues in the Night, pro- ments for name acts.
viding no b.-o. lift. Prior to his coming
here. Miller during his final week at the
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, attracted
3,987 covers.

ii!;\,/

Ink Spots-Hawkins
Very Strong in Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS.-A very strong $17,000,
despite two days of sub-zero weather,
was grossed at the Orpheum here by the
Four Ink Spots and Erskine Hawkins
band, week ended January 16. The bill
opened to standout crowds January D
despite 10-below-zero weather. Saturday
and Sunday drew standout throngs. The
bill wasn't helped any by the movie,
Belle Starr.
Among the usual promotions were a
Wurlitzer phono In the theater lobby,
thru courtesy of Mayflower Novelty
Company, with Ink Spots and Hawkins
disks featured.
Orpheum has booked Clyde McCoy
week of January 23, followed January
30 by Les Brown orchestra.

Wash. Capitol Big

22G; 16G for Earle

Bob Howard a Faye

that kept potential theatergoers glued
to their fireplace left Its mark on the
vaudefilm bill that closed the 10th after a
three-day performance at the Court

g

Cab's Buffalo Take
Good; Century 11 1/2.,G

The Fitt Parade on Stage featured Bob Froward, making Isis third locus

Square.

appearance.
Bill included Nina Olivette and Alan
Murray, Phil Farrell and Mack Sisters,
the Three Dolls, Ben Freund Troupe,
Mla Myles Trio, and Verge and Kuppra.
On the screen, 'l'op Sergeant Mulligan.

-

Weather held down attendance at local houses last week. The
Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500; house
mnage, $11,800 for straight thin bookhogs), with Cab Calloway's band plus is
good array of acts, chalked a good $15,900 for week eliding January 16. Screen
had Dr. Kildare's Victory. Stage honors
were shared by Cozy Cole, Jonah Jones,
Calloway Rug Cutters, the Cabaliers and
Cab Jivers, plus Anise and Aland, Joni.
Coles and Paul, Slim and Eddy.
For week of January 16 has film How
Green Was My Valley and expects to hit
BUFFALO.

"Vanities" Good
PROVIDENCE. -Ear) Carroll's Vanities
got $6,260 In its four-clay stand ab

Metropolitan last week-end,
Pay's Theater chalked up a nice New
Year's week 'gross, with extra midnight
show on holiday eve and extra performance on New Year's Day helping swell

$12,500.
The 20th Century (seating capacity,
3,000; house average, $7,500 for straight
films) has a good bill on hand at pres-

ent and

Is

holding

it over

take to

`Time' OK in Dayton

a second week.

Celluloid thriller Suspicion is top b.-o.
faro and Is helped by the Meyer Batsore's Century Band, featuring Vera Holly
and Harry Stern with Ben Yost's Eight
New Yorkers. Layout grossed $11,500 for
week ended January 14.

0.-17ae Time of Your Life,
Anton Sctbilia's unit, provided clever
entertainment at the Colonial hist 'week,
due to the personalities of the perDAYTON,

formers, and grossed 97.200, Considerably ahead of the previous week,

Gray Ork Good

Vaudeville Notes
into the

For Providence

PROVIDENCE. -New Year's week-end
drew gross of $9,500 for Metropolitan
(3,000 seats) with Glen Gray's Casa,
Loma orchestra. Maxine Sullivan, 'Three

Sailors and Margaret and Rosemary
Morgan. Show was In for five days, with
a midnight New Year's Eve performance

at

$1.10.

Pay's (1,900 seats), week ended New
Year's Eve, got 56.800 with Erna Fairchild, Charles Banks and Eileen Faye,
Shirley LaValle, Rod Rogers, Olive White,
Kings. Fay's
LOS ANGELES.-0 rph sum Theater Ray Dolph, the Three
with
a New Year's
bill
(seating capacity, 2,200; house average, broke in its new
$7,500) chalked up another auccessftil Eve midnight show at $1.10 top.
week with the Sally Rand show, Including also Stump and Stumpy, Josephine
Earl Dancers, Health and Deno, Frank
Paris and the White Guards. Grossed it
neat $10,000 at 80, 40 and 55 cents. Picture was Mr. District Attorney in the
OSHKOSH, Wis.-Lawrence Welk and
Carter Case.
orchestra established a new record et the
Oshkosh Theater Wednesday (14) by
grossing $1,487. House has 1,500 seats
and is scaled 30 to 60 cents. Plc was
DAYTON, 0.--Despite frigid tempera- Hal Roach's Miss Polly, 45 minutes long,
tures, the Colonial enjoyed a fair week enabling the baud to do five shows.
with Teddy Powell and his band, box
Weik's last date here was December 14,
Office clicking to the tune of $6,900.
1940, when he grossed $984.

Sally 10G in L. A.

Welk Sets Record
For Oshkosh House

Dayton Pulls 69C

$7,200.

i

TOY AND WING. who went
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, Jonnary 16, follow with the Chicago Theater, Chicago, January 30 week. . .
JOHN J. HAR,KINS, former spade comedian, has written another song, Let's Go,
MARLYNN AND MICHAEL,
America.
dance team, are rehearsing for vaude
dates now that Marlynn has recovered
from a back sprain that laid her up for
weeks.
LLOYD AND WILLIS. after a week in

SIX

Vancouver and Seattle,' will play the
Golden Gate, San Francisco, January 20,
and the Orphetim, Los Angeles, Jan-

uary

30.

ANDREWS SISTERS have started to
work on Wake Up and Dream for Universal In Hollywood. Their rirth film.
TEX RITTER left Hollywood recently
for 10 weeks 'of personal appearances.
opening at Wheelwright, Ky. Tour will
include principal towns in Kentucky,
Ohio and Pennsylvania. On the tour is
"Arkansas Slim" Andrewe, film comedian,
and a cowboy band. Ritter has just
finished Prairie Gutismoke for Columbia.
EMERALD SISTERS dropped out of
the Music Hall, New York, January 0
when one of the Slaters took ill. Gene,

Jack and Judy replaced them.
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NIGIIT

D

ub
New York:
BYRNES

SWANSON

AND

handling

conga and rumba lessons at Leon & Ed.
. MATA
die's during cocktail hour.
La
Maropen
January
28
at
AND HAra
JUNE AND DOROTHY
.
tinique. .
MORGAN (formerly Morgan Sisters) have
changed their billing because of presence
of another set of Morgan Sisters.
ROMO VINCENT opens at La Mar.

tinique January 28.

*

BELLE BAKER will fill her delayed
date at the Hi Hat the end of this
month. . . . DORAINE AND ELLIS have

signed a personal management contract
with the Phil Tyrrell office. . . JIMMIE RAE, acro dancer, is taking a couple
of mathematical courses at DePaul University here before enlisting in the
U. S. Air Corps. . . ERNEST BYFIELD
Is changing the no-show policy at his
Ambassador East's Pump Room this
week to bring In Maggi McNeil's, society
thrush. . . THE DUANOS, who have
closed a six-week run at the 805 Club,
move into the Brown Hotel, Louisville,
January 30 for a fortnight.
CHM PARSE will bring in a new
. SAMMY MORallow February 13. .
RIS, formerly of Rogers and Morris, Is
now doing a double with Sammy Wolf.
.

.

.

*

*

Philadelphia:

DOROTHY BLAINE, current at Jack
Lynch's Walton Roof, to make soundies
at the Mimeo studios in New York.. . .
EMILY JEWELL, who was'in Sons o' Pint
in New York, is in Doctor's Hospital
here after a major operation. . . COSTANZO AND MARDA added at Embassy
Club, with George Clifford back from
Florida to handle the emcee spot again.
SID SILBERS, son of the Embassy
. .
.

.

Club operator, has enlisted in the navy.
e

e

P

ileat

Here and There:

STRO-N

3 Houses Drew 3 Million in '41;
B ants
1
A gain T op Cl n"A t 'actions,
Especially Music Machine FaVeS

at the Harem Room, Miami Beach, Fla.
.
DEAN MURPHY to follow Youngman at the Casanova, Miami Beech.
. . SARA ANN McCABE to the Versailles, Miami Beach, Fla., January 15.
Estelle and Leroy on the same show.
CHICAGO, Jan, 17.-T11ree Loop allude- seats; 832.000 house average), because of
. . . MAItLYN AND MARTINEZ now at
Tamers during 1941 grassed a profitable the popularity of combo shows and bethe La Conga, Detroit. .
ARNALDINE, total of $3,164,100. Leader is the Chicago cause of the extended holiday during that
"Goddess of Cartoons," has opened at Theater with $1,960,000. The State-Lake, period, was the December 26 week, when
which pulled stageshows late in October, Erskine Hawkins and band plus the Ink
(See CLUB TALENT on page 28)
piled up $724,300 in 42 weeks of combo Spots attracted $55,000, The Ink Spots
bills. The Oriental, with only 29 combo on their own the week of January 10
weeks, grossed a total of. $479,800, in- grossed it heavy $40,000, a test of their
cluding the $281,800 it pulled in during continued popularity thruout the year.
the first 19 weeks of the year and the
Band favorites, judging by their re"Folic Internationale"
paid
in
the
final
10
weeks
of
1941.
ceipts.
included Sammy Kaye, Gene
$198,000
General pick-up In business la the last Krupa, Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey,
(Reviewed at the RHO-Boston, Boston.,
half of the year is indicated by the Matty Malneck, Horace Heitit, Phil Harris,
Friday Evening, January 16)
healthier totals registered at the Oriental Phil ea-Malay, Orrin Tucker, Lawrence
This is one of the most swiftly paced as matched with the weekly takes in that (See Chi Loop Vaude Strong on page 27)
units, and by far the most entertaining,
during the earlier months.
seen here in- a long time. With some house
The top months were July and August,
60 performers on stage almost constantly
when
city is mobbed with visitors,
for more than one hour, the show is most ofthethem
from towns with no flesh.
brilliant, colorful and entertaining. It During that period
MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 17.-Night clubs
bookers concentrate
features standard vaude acts, and each
and
hotels did capacity business New
is spotted to good advantage. In ad- on names, particularly bands and artists Year's Eve night. All amusement spots
dition, several colorful and interesting popular on music machines. Only the reported a 50 per cent increase over last
routines have been devised for the line Chicago and State-Lake played combo year. This is due to the big increase in
girls. Scenery is attractive and elicited. bills during July and August, the Chicago defense projects started hero and Inplenty of admiration, from a show-wise grossing 8387,000 and the State-Lake creased employment.
$168,500.
crowd.
Bands were the outstanding attractions
Professor Lambert' is one of the bits
of the show with his regular comedy thruout the year, playing 23 weeks at the Al Berkman Expands
xylophone routine, with a shapely Chicago, 13 at the State-Lake and five
brunette stripping in the background. at the Oriental.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-AI BerkLambent never worked better, and the
(4,000
Heaviest grosses at the Chicago
man, vocal coach and music arranger
act moved like clockwork.
catering to the nitery field, opens a'
Probably the most sensational act on
branch studio in New York Me week,
the bill was Franklyn D'Amour, who aid
Berkman's "pupils" have included Joe
unbelievable acre-balancing stunts with
E. Lewis, Frances Faye, Della Norella,
KC Illainstreet Folds;
his blond partner.. D'Amour amazed
Ethel Barrymore Colt. Gae Dixon and
particularly with his outstanding chair
Short Payoff to Duke Elaine Miller.
.

Mobile Biz Up

tricks.
The Norvello Brothers, whose whistling
novelty act was last seen here at one of
the smart supper clubs, are back presenting their regular routine, Didn't click
as well In the club.
The Shyrettos, whose sensational bicycle and unicycle routine has been a
Hub favorite for some time, continue
to please with their swiftly paced routine.
Two guys and gal work quickly and
smoothly, and have some remarkable
stunts. particularly on the lap unicycle.
Well received.
Karin Wait, an eye-filling Cossack
dancer, scored an immediate hit with her
clever and capable dancing.
Three fine dance teams, Charles and
Celeste, the Chadwicks, and Judith and
Jack have several neat routines. The
Six Diplomats and Helen Mae provide
the vocals and do is great job,
Screen fare was Paris Calling.
Mike Kaplan.

NICK LUCAS, at the Villa Madrid,
Pittsburgh, week of January 26, says his
management contract with F. & M. expire§ February 1 and that he will freelance after that.
LEW FOLDS is in his third week at
the Lotus Restaurant, Washington,
booked by the Sennes agency. . . . NIK
NEVEL closed January 5 at the Lookout House, Covington, Ky., and revived his musical trio, with his wife,
Bernyce, and a new member, Rudy
Polley. 'Trio opened January 8 at Jack
Burchet's Club Caliente. Hammond, Incl.
. . . LE ,BLANC AND DU CHARIV1E and
Rhaul and- Annette are in their fifth
week at the Flamingo Club, Orlando,
Fla.. where Larry Kent is in his 12th
"Meet the People"
week as emsee. Eddie Koch's band continues on the stand. ... JIMMY RICH- (Re/dewed at the Oriental Theater,
Chicago, Friday, January 9)
ARDS, after 14 weeks at the Vanity Club,
Detroit, opened January 6 at Gingham
A real treat for vaudefilm fans who
Gardens, Springfield, Ill.. . . MICKEY haven't each the original production in
STRAUSS, emsee, is current at the Pic- legit or for those who care to see it again
cadilly Club, Baltimore.
in abbreviated form. It is fast, gay and
PEDRO AND RAFAEL have split, with thoroly entertaining-thanks to a group
Rafael entering the army and Pedro of young,-talented people who come out
rehearsing a new knockabout acro act to do the best, which is plenty good.
with Danny Daniels.
The music, most of it familiar by now,
HENRIETTE has proved an attractive is catchy and refreshing. The offerings,
singer and instrumentalist at the new whether they be in form of dance, song
cocktail lounge at the Hotel Ten Eyck, or skit, are brief and snappy. In short,
Albany, N. Y.
,
BOBBY HERMAN a whale of a show.
opened Saturday (17) at the Henry
Danny Dare, who staged it, knows his
Grady Hotel, Atlanta, for two weeks.
There is a continuous sparkle
NADINE AND CHARLES are playing a business,
about
the
and about everyreturn at the Tutwiler Hotel, Birming- thing they performers
attempt to do. There are
ham, their second engagement there in several musical scenes, interspersed with
four months.
funny skits, in addition to individual
McCONNEL AND MOORE safely back specialtles-all presented with admirable
in San Francisco after a hazardous trip balance.
from Honolulu. Convoyed most of the
Production numbers on hand include
way.. . HENRI 'THERRIEN at the Ho- Mile. Hollywood (the opening), in which
tel George Washington, Jacksonville, the cast comes down to shake hands
Fla., for a return date of eight weeks with tile customers; Union Label, an
and options. .
.
KAY AND KAROL amusing disrobing routine; The Stars
going into the Club Charles. Baltimore. Remain, A Fellow and a Girl, It's the
. . . FREEBORN
TRIO winding up at Same Old South, In Chichicanteinengo
the Hollywood, San Diego. . .
DON and Elmer's Wedding Day (the finale).
TANNEN into the Rhumba Casino, Chi- The satire on the South (the bitter
cago, January 23. . . GEORGE SHEL- truth) should be left out at a time when
LEY going into the Whitehall, Palm the country is unity minded.
Beach, Fla.. January 25.
.
HENNY
Comedy talk is in the hands of Joey
YOUNGMAN started at the Casanova, Faye, a funny eccentric, last seen here
Miami Beach, Fla January 16. A Wal- in The Man Who Caine to Dinner.
ter Wenger line also opening there on Plenty of hit stuff is lifted from the
that date..: RAJAH RABOID current burlesque Stage, but it Couldn't be lifted
.
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Nat'l, Louisville, Folds

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-Mamstreet Theater, Kansas City, Mo., -folded Monday
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-National Theater,
(5) after two months with a combo Louisville,
Monday (12) after, a
policy. Last show, which opened Friday four-monthfolded
run
with
musical comedy
(2), had Duke Ellington'a band on a stock. Rouse was managed
by Bert
50-50 split. Maestro scoured an advance Smith. who also doubled, as producer.
of $850 opening day, but has another Extra vends attraction was booked by
$1,000 coming. House was booked by the Dick Hoffman and later by Boyle WoolWilliam Morris Agency here, and shows folk here. Poor biz, duo to outmoded
were produced by Will J. Harris. The policy, and failure of Smith to come to
theater owes WM $500 in commissions a better understanding with the stop-

allegedly collected from attractions and
five weeks' salary to Harris.
Mainstreet had been doing poor his
since its opening early in November. In
addition, it had to buck the strong shows
booked into the competitive Tower.
Albert Schoenberg, representative of
the bondholders controlling the theater,
Informed Harris he will settle the debts.

hand and musicians' unions,
for the closing.

Lamb, Daley Options Taken

exec SW.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Options on Gil
Lamb, Cass Daley, and Lorraine and
Rognan are being picked up by Paramount as a result of their work in The

Fleet's In. Betty Hutton's option has
also been picked up.

is

'

blamed

Bert Green Still With TA
NEW YORK, Jan. I7.-Bert Green,
former Miami representative of the
American Guild of Variety Artists, will
continue as the Miami rep for Theater
Authority, according to Alan Omni, TA

Green recently resigned the AGVA.
post after a series of charges by performers and talent unions.

Vaude for Omaha
17. -Vaude

has returned
to another Omaha theater, with the
at abetter time. He has a good straight Town, downtown Goldberg house, using
and assistant in Jack. Albertson.
flesh after a lapse of severia years. The
Marion Colby, a frozen-faced Ethel first show was held New Year's Eve.
Merman, does okay with her expression- Variety acts will continue Saturday
less satires on The Stars Remain and evenings.
A Fellow and a Girl. Her gayer side is
well displayed fronting the cast in the
OMAHA,

now famed Chichicastenango. A good
singer and a good performer.
Buddy Pepper and Lorraine Krueger
handle the boy-raid-girl routines with
liveliness and color. Miss Kruger also
scores with a playful tap routine that,
believe it or not, is different.
Danny Hector is a good-looking and
callable tappist who, too, doubles in a
brief and good routine. Ted Arkins,
funnyman with bushy hair; Sue Robbins,
attractive blond singer; Jimmy Alexander, tapper, and Alice Taylor, soprano,
cop honors in a number of spots.
A highlight in the show are the impersonations of Elizabeth Talbot-Martin,
tall and Hepburnish in appearance who,
naturally enough, offers Hepburn, as well
as Garbo, Aimee Semple McPherson and
Zorina reciting a similar number.
Show should do biz wherever the title
is known. And where it isn't, every
means should be used to bring the customers in, for they won't be disappointed.
Sam Honigberg.

Jan.

Pitt Nut Club Closes

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17.-Al Merour
has closed his Nut House in suburban
Millvale for the winter End will join
his brother, Lew, at the Nut House in
Miami, Fla. Local Nuttery will reopen
in spring.

Troy Succeeds O'Neill
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17,-Tbomas P.
Troy is new manager of the William
Penn Hotel, succeeding Gerald P. O'Neill.
Troy will continue the current William
Penn policy of instrumental quintet
in the Continental Bar and dance band
for Italian Terrace and Chatterbox,
DUKE =EX/NS, eccentric dancer in
the show at the Paradise, Detroit, was
unable to open because of a torn ligament sustained in Syracuse. Expected
to join the show later.
Copyrighted material
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Jan. II.-Management
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel disPlayed its magnanimity toward competitive rooms by using a. production
number in its Marine Dining.RooM
in which other entertainment spots
CHICAGO.

MU SACIlS

Ely

(Communiestions

woods, makes a line looking soldier. On
Christmas Eve the Greenwoods did a.
show for the soldiers at the camp's hospital . . . KARL CARWIGHT, with the
IL K. Belson Side Show on the Bell Bros'
Circus last season, has been presenting
his magic and vent in Baltimore anti
Annapolis (Md.) niteries recently. . .
JOE SCOTT started out January 12 for

.

.
. BLACKSTONE made his Scat appearance in several years in Reading,
Pa., at the Capitol Theater, for three
days ended Sattexine (17). .
MILCHAPTER
WAUKEE
No. 1 of the Wisconsin Houdinl Club et Its election January
12 chose the following officers: Adam
Hudzinske president: Robert Rimsnider,
vice-president; Frank Pemper, treasurer,
and George Gale, secretary.... DE COMA
opened January 5 in the Gary (Ind.) urea,
working four or five schools a day with
his 40-minute presentation of magic,
vent end puppetry. His agent, J. C. Admire, he working 14 days ahead.... BILL
NEFF was a loser recently when his truck
driver slid into a guard rail outside of
Warren, Pa., smashing up the front end.
No one was injured. We don't know
whether it's a coincident or not, but
Neff has it new male assistant lu Dick
Shaffer. Bill says Dick is being broken
its with most of the book and is joining
the International Brotherhood of Magicians AS a safeguard against possible exposing and is add further personal interest in tangle.
R. N. MENGE (Norman the Wizard) Is putting in his second
winter in Hot Springs, and says It is
stacking up considerably better than
last season. lie is set on a long string
of school mitten booked by George Bagley,
of Hot Springs. Menge pays Its has a
new illusion, an original idea called The
Witchhosse, wherein he produces a Hare
black eat. He claims to be the only
magician using a cat in the act. Menge
says farther that he is working on a book
of original ideas, titled Here's How, which
he says should be: finished in a month.
.

another stretch for the International
Harvester, St. Louis branch. .. GERBER
THE MAGICIAN and Maybelle, singing
cartoonist, have just finished their second
week in a month at a New Bedford
(Maven night club. .
RAY -BOND, anslated by two girls, opened for the International Harvester Company, Baltimore
branch. January 0, on a tour that will
carry them up to late March. Ray-Mond
made the same tour last season, belt says
the money is much better under the new
contract. . BOB NELSON, of Nelson
Enterprise., Columbus, 0., continues to
grab off free space in his home-town
dallies. Recently one of the newspapers
there pictures him in numerous poses,
demonstrating magic. His latest scoop
appeared In the January 10 issue of Tito
Columbus Star under an article by Dick
.

.

returned to his City
Theater last week tanned from eight
days spent with his family in Miami
Beach, Fine where he met Oeear MarkonieDAVIS
krtnct
vich, Harry Weisner, Max Rudnick
Billie Shaw Rudnick
and Lee Brewster doubling as show girls
and as the Twist Sisters in a duo strip
CAROL HUDSON
at the Elting°. .
strips
between showused for emergency
AeiNES
girl work at the City. .
show
girl
and
stripas
BROWN doubled
time
this
season last
per for the second
Week
Brooklyn.
Star,
week at the
Alberts
Amy
did
Ruth
before at the Star.
being
out
because
latter
strip,
Mason's
of a recent operation: .. PAUL DUBOU,
gadget king, recently visited Baltimore
niteries nod Follies ou s es o renew
SAM BRISKIvIAle

article on 19th century prestidignettou
with H. T. Crockett, a megazine writer.

...

Taylor headed "Hypnotism Catches Popular Fancy." Not only is Nelson given
prominence in the article Itself, but hes
is pictured casting a. spell over a group
of sorority sisters, . .
WASSAW THE
MAGICIAN (Billy Stiles) hes closed his
chow and returned to his home in White
Beale, Tents., until conditions improve.
Extreme cold weather in the South
coupled with the woe, which has taken
many yong male patrons out of circulation, has made the Southland hazardous
for a magic shew, Stiles reports. He
warns the wand wavers to steer clear of
Central Tennessee particularly, as busi- . . JUDITH JOHNSON AND COMPANY,
mental turn, rater.three weeks with the
ness in that section ie poor.
ilottywood Ravels unit, opened January
8 at Jack Pepper's Log Cabin, Dallas.
PAUL ROSINI has taken his magic
and "tiny waltz" into the Continental
Club, Chesapeake, 0.. for a four-week
stand. . . FAIRFAX is in third week
of a four-week engagement in the Rose
Room of the Palace Hotel, San Francisco,
with his "Sophisticated Sorcery." .
ROY BENSON, current at Jack Lynch's
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 17.-With warmer
wee, liter prevailing after a 10-day period
of .b-zero temperatures, Alvin Theater.
featuring Jessica Rogers, grossed a strong
80,700 for week ending January 15. This
was better by 151.000 than the gross for

Minneapolis Burly
Business Holds Up
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In the Heart of Time, Squire
New York C'sY

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 17,--Galety has

eliminated Tuesday and Friday matinee.

A While afternoon business has been light.

0

r

Imes.

Norfolk Cuts Shows

Impossible to beat these prices for the
largest and most newly and remfortably remodeled rooms in Greater
New York.

II!!

.4,

A

shows continue to play to heavy attendanee evenings, with capacity crowds not
unusual. especially for Sunday midnight
.jamborees.

George Murphy Booked
NEW YORK, JIM. 17.-George Murphy
will make his nude bow at the Stanley',
Pittsburgh. January 30. Other dates set
ro for Murphy include Loew's State
here
4 .February 12 and the Capitol. Washing -

n lon. February

19.

Music Corporation
Ava...-sowiL.wNkvoiwtor.Nivacib....4, efientleifi
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an Infected toe. . UTICA dally
Uray 3 rams a Story on Marlene for ItoMating two local female champs in a
bowling snatch. Her average for the six
games was 175. Accepts Mary Grant's
challenge for the burly championship.
. Mentioned in big type In the local
daily paper ads of the three Broadway
Preece houses January 11 week were
Tirza and Myrna Dean, at the Republic;
Charmaine and Amy Fong, Gaiety, and
Patricia Morgan and Wauneta. Bates,
El tinge.
UNO.
.

.

.

x

HOLLYWOOD:
'BILLY (HELLO BUD) REED has been
placed under contract by the Dalton
Bros. for their Follies, Los Angeles.
Recd recently worked in the RICO pic-

writes that is the correct way to spell ture, Syncopation. . . . VAL DE VAL
.
LENNY ELENA closed recently at the Follies.
his moniker-not Fein.
HELEN RUSSELL and Joan Pays
GALE, last season on the Hirst Circuit, . .
opened
recently at the Follies. . GUS
Club,
is now at the Sky
SCHILLING has been signed by RICO for
a featured role in Orson Welles's The
UNIT 23, since its second trip around lifagnificcrit Ainbersons. Schilling's last
the Hirst Circuit two weeks ago, ex- plot:tire was Appointment for Love at
.
perienced quite a few changes.
Universal.
HANK HENRY, 'leaden Wakefield and
Bob Aida are late additions . . HANK
AND MARION, wedded by the mayor of PHILADELPHIA:
BABE CUMMINGS tendered a surprise
Union City, N. J., January 10. were
while
the
ork
pelted with ries
played party at Stamp's Cafe 'to herald her
Here CONICS the Ethnic that evening on. final citizenship papers. She was a
native of Poland. . .
the Hudson Theater's stage. .
P.E:Nusiil DU
CHARLES ROBINSON, comic, left Jan- 10018 goes to Atlantic City to head the
uary 10 to open at Carroll's Jittery, new show at Babette's. . . CEIL VON
DELL next in at Fay's Theater. . . .
Philadelphia, the Monday following..
Johnnie Cook, straight man, shifted ELANOR LaMONT new at Twin Cedes
January 11 to another unit in Newark, Inn at near-by Clententon, N. J.
replacing Joe Forte, taken suddenly ill.
.
. NEW comics to fill In until
the
arrival of tho Henry Trio were Kenny MIDWEST:
Brenna for five days; "Hello Jew
CHICAGO NITEIZIES are using mom
Fields, two days, and Steve Mills, five strippers) this month, due to the many
days.
WAUNETA BATES played the large eonventions on tap.
. . HARRY
January
Hudson week of
5 to relieve LEVINE closes at slx-months run at the
June St. Clair, who played two shows Gay 'Ns Club, Columbus, 0., next week.
opening day, January 4, and Was forced
. . MICHELLE closed at the Hi Hat,
ROMAYNE, Chicago. lest week to open on the
to leave Nun illness..
dancer, replaced Kay Austin at the Empire Circuit in Youngstown, 0. . .
Howard, Boston. January 11. . . ART, N. S. BARGER is back in Chicago folGARDNER will co-comic with Henry for lowing a Florida vacation.' .
. MARIE
the rest of the tour. Joined after 14 CORD will be the Rialto, Chicago, headweeks of engagements at the Casino, liner Starting Friday (23).
.
.
BOB
Boston.
CARNES' :thew had at couple of switches
In Kamm City, Mo., last week. Winette
MARGIE HART was given a half-page dropped out because of illness, and
Interview in The New York Post &w- Gypsy Nina timed. Jean. Wellness and
eary 9. Also annexed plenty of pub- Conchita replaced them. . . . MARSHA
licity due to suit of Eddie Jaffee, p. a., BLUE and Joan Dare have closed on
MICKIE JONES
for alleged salary due- . JUNE TAY- the Empire Circuit..
LOR leathered a surprise birthday pasty replaced Margie Dale on the Midwest
EMPRESS,
backstage at the City January 6. Pro- Circuit In St. Louie. . .
Milwaukee,
this 'week he playing a black
rimer leenneth Rogers toted a cake
and white show... MARION MORGAN
will continue on the Midwest, her op.
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tion having been renewed.

the preceding week.

Harry Hirsch and Harry Katz, Alvin
operators. are looking forward to a big
house this week, with Hinds Wauseon,
long a, loyal favorite, heading the bill.
The Gayety, modified burly house
playing twice weekly ,stock changes,
averaged 81,800 at the hex office last
week. Colonel L. T. Lewis and Dave Oilman operate the house.

the aisle just before final curtain.
MARGIE KELLY recuperating from

clown

NEW YORK:

TION AND THELMA GREENWOOD,
.1-, after three weeks in Northern Michigan niteries, moved their magic Into were plugged.
Each girl in the line was dressed
The Bowery. Detroit. During a recent)
in
a costume descriptive of the spot,
engagement in Saginaw, Mich., Don and
such
as camellias for the Drake
Thelma enjoyed a pleasant magic siesta
with Dr. Zola, the dentist-magician. In Hotel's Camellia House, panther skin
Battle Creek they were surprised with a for the Shorman's Panther Room, ate.
visit from Johnny DeVant, magician,
who le now stationed at Fort Custer
Hotel Roof, Philadelphia, is colthere and, who, eceording to the Green- Walton
laborating on an American Monthly

Neer 'York Office)

try

PCNI110

CHORUS

Republic, New York
(lleaterwslWeninwelay Evening, Jan. 14)
Call it what you wile burlesque,
French Follies or the poor mares musical
domedy, this show is pretty poor entertainment. The production numbers era
dull, and, what's worse, there are so
many of them, apparently because there
aro only three strippers; in the show.
The comedy numbers are old and
shabbily done end the specialty numbers
(with the exception of Tirza) are
mediocre. The best amusement these
days ill the burly houses are the boys
who butcher chocolate bars and dirty
books.
Fine flesh department is headlined by
Mona Lees, hefty walker, wins does a
pretty quick fadeout, with no encores;
Diane Shaw, who does a little bit of
everything; straight, ingenue, comedienne, exotic dancer and stripper. She's
the beat of the bunch from a standpoint
of vivacity. Mary Louise is the third
stripper, doubling on straight work.
Tires, the wine dancer, is palmed off
as something of an Injection of culture,
posing as tine soul of Bacchus showering
in red wine, after an exotic bit of
modern dancing before the shower Is
turned on. Even without the schmaltz,
it's a good flesh act and something that
non-artistic souls, too, can appreciate.
Comics Joe Freed and Billy Ainsley
have some amusing moments, but the
material they use Is strictly impossible.
George Tuttle does the vocal work. Lino
of eight chorus girls and an equal
nume of show girls do the production
work.
Sol Zatt.
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eitil-WANTED-UU
Globe

Theatre-

Salary $27.00 Weekly (0 Days)
(Extra Pay for All Extra 1514nIte Chows)

SHOW GIRLS
DANCERS
in, or Over)
reigetBrso5Ytei
WHte or Wire
BEN BERNARD, Producer
(Must Bo 5 Ft. 0 tn. or Oyer)

Wo WM Allow R. R. Faros Up to

250

Mlles.

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS
Salary 525. 6 Days. No Matinee.
Wiro or Write Details.

BOB JOIINS'ION

Hollywood Theater

Son

Die"

California

at All Times
Chorus Girls and
Burlesque Performers
Write or Wire
Empress
Theatre
540 Wormlwerd Ave.
DETROIT,
Can Use

MICH.

WANTED

Byverienrrti Chorus Girl,
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Ca!,

rehearsal.
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Wire se ,,'rice
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Fire Switches
Hayworth Circle
Jen, 17.-Carolina
Theater, Rocky Mount, N. C., the regular Saturday night stand for the
"SeeBee" Hayworth circle company. was
gutted by the early last Sunday morning. with the result that the Hayworth
unit has been switched to the Caroline
Theater here for Saturday nights until
the Rocky Mount house can be rebuilt.
which It is estimated will take at least
GOLDSBORO, N. C.,

10 weeks.

Hayworth reports that business conthanes highly satiefactory In the WilbyKincey housea iu North Carolina. Recent
changes in the cast Include Arnold
Klexin for Wesley Charles and Thelma
Roberts for Katherine Long.

Keatings Are Fire Victims
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 17. -Jack nod

Rene Keating, well known in tent repertoire and burlesque circles, sustained
burns and suffered the lees of their
winter wardrobe and hank roll in a fire
which gutted their trailer here last Friday (9). The fire occurred when the
fuel can with which Keating was filling
the trailer stove exploded. He escaped
with minor burns on face and wrist,
but his wife sustained second degree
burns on her hip. She is,on St. Joseph's
floor of Mount Carmel Hospital here,
where else will remain at least two more
weeks. The Keating clog, Mugs, wan
burned to death In the fire. Keating is
mending from the knee injury which
recently kept him in a Cincinnati hospital for several weeks.
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efforts to cheek

On page 3 of this issue appears anof a series of stories regarding
prospects of outdoor shows for ob-

ylUELLIAM E. ANDERSON, formerly eaeociated with several of the major
tent shows and the Boxy Theater, Knoxtaining materials under the federal
ville,
enlisted at Port Oglethorpe, Ga.,
will
=Notting system. Others
follow
January
10, and Is now with the Army
on the situation as It appears after
Air
Corps
at Wielatt Falls. Tex.
.
.
careful study of rulings in Washington by tiro correspondent for The LEON HARVEY, ex-repster, was a vleltor
at the rep desk last Tuesday (12), acBillboard.
companied by Al Ross. acrobatic clown.
Harvey boo severed his connection with
the New 'York talent agency and Is now
booking on his own, with heedquarters
Columbus, O.. . ROCHELLE NOVA,
formerly of Bitiroy's Comedians, is mending at the Park Hotel, Columbus, 0.,
TORN D. PINCH, the ex-Biliroyer, is still from injuries sustained when struck by
plying ins siguwritIng trade ha Colum- IS taxi. leer young son, whom else was carknocked from her arms but
bus, 0.. and on a postal to the rep deslc rying, wasinjury,
Tier husband, Joe, is
escaped
says that he still manages to put out an playing drums at a Chillicothe, 0.,
LEW BECKISIDCiEs well
occasional show in association with Jack nitery. .
known
in
tent
show
circles and who forLampton, John W, Vogel, Leon Harvey and
years
operated his own
for
many
other troupers in, out and of the Park merly
and Sun
the
Spiegelberg
tab shown over
In
Brooklyn.
Lew
Hotel there. Johnny has been writing circuits, is sow locnted
show
out another
considerable comedy materiel recently, Ions the Itch to puteasel
to finance the
he
has
an
and
says
and says he has a great idea for an InCHAMBERLAIN,
.
HAZELL
vention that'd make a nuts a fortune. thing,
the Otis L. Oliver noel Mph ColThere's only one hitch, slays Pinch. Japan with
"old-tymo opry" et Hotel Seelbach,
offers the only market. It's a two-faced ton
Louisville writes: "We opened here
gas mask!
.
"SLIM" VERMONT Christmas night, and I believeahis is the
(B. V. Bolger), his ticker mended, hes answer to ehowfolk like us. The hotel
again been dismissed from Soldiers' Home has taken its 10th floor and put in
Hospital. Dayton, 0. Ste hopes to troupe, tables and chairs to accommodate about
again with Sr tent rep the coming season, GOO people. There is a small stage and
.
BILLY WEHLE, boessmna of Billroy'a we put on the old raellers. The Idea, of
Comedians, reports that he has purchased course, is to play it for taupe, with all
a spankhe new test theater matt for the the hotted inalte-up and Reeler... At
1942 season, and that he is repainting all present we are doing The Girl. and the.
rolling stock. poles and show parapher- Outhein. T ant cluing It cankerous old
Is
nalia. Ho promises that Ills new outfit lady; not too hard to do. Canntort
boomla
town
'This
will be a honey.
. .
M. E. TAYLOR, has doing an old doctor.
combination
working ing. Every night looks like a Junior
a vaude-plettire
know how long
around Coeur
/dello. end reports Derby eve. Weleadon't
we expect to fellow
.
.
AT,AN MOORE, well be here
bantams okay.
formerly of the Showboat Players of Man- thin with another hotel location."
ant. AND MRS. DEL PHILLIPS are
chester. Conn and now Pvt. H. F. Sinith.
comP. 0. Box Ott Mitchel Meld, L. T., N. Y., with the Henry huger -Earl Gregg
mellere at
writes under elate of January 14: "Don't pany presenting old-time
.13AL
Conn.
get away from the post much these clays, Hotel Garde in Hartford.
the
Aulgor
with
So The Billboard's arrival each .week LEONARD, formerly
and Wisin
Minnesota
Show
Tiros.'
Tent
means even more then ever. Tile war
his own 14 -piece band,
knocked the subject matter of my new consin, now heads
a fete' -week
wsek
concludes
Toby bill into a cocked hat. but I'm which this
Merry -Gorending scripts with a military back- return engagement at halite's
STIWALT., PINE.
ground In case something I now have on Round. DriylOtt. 0. a vaudespictore
show
operating
the fire should develop. Moro later. as currently
says
results,
Vt.,
to
good
my trunks are not yet In the theater :' hi Brattleboro,
under
canshow
he aim hove e. similar
.
. IT IS RUMORED tin t into spring
section of New
of 1942 will see the veteran Capt. Ralph vas In the Take George
Emerson back at the helm of a showboat. York this spring and summer.
According to .the report. one of the new
floating theaters will change hands, with
JACK PINE, unit producer, is reanother veteran showboat man. now retired, financing the purchese. Capt. lamming a new edition of Platinum,
Emerson is slated to manage for the new Blondes ha Chicago

othe

Ucp Pip hes

.

.

.

.

.

.
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HARTFORD, Conn Jan. 17. -Henry
Roger and Earl Gregg head Use Itegers
Gregg Productions. presenting linked
version of old-time metiers at Hotel Garde
here, in a room especially decorated for
the occasion and appropriately clubbed
the Hotel Garde Opry House. Company's
presentation of Nellie, the Fervour's
Daughter, has been drawing good bnslness. The room serves beer and Wpm,

number of veteran repsters are in the
Cast
A

Eileen Lawrence To Bend Rep
MANCHESTER. Conn., JIM. 1?.- Eileen

Lawrence. stock and repertoire player of
many years' standing. who with her Wesband, William Lawrence. played in the
New York and road company of The Old
Homestead and biter on the RICO These
in a sketch, Honor Thy Children. Is tentatively net to take over the Showboat
Players when the company opens its
fourth season in Manchester this spying.

.

-

.

Pleads for Straight iliellers
Mitchell Plaid, L. L, N. Y.
Editors The Billboard:
It looks as the the hotel shows. such as

the Aulger Bros., Oliver-Canton and
Reger-Gregg companies, presenting the
old-time metiers, are becoming a very
successful branch of repertcAre and an
outlet for work for numerous repertoire
people. However, It would be Interesting
to see if these old-time plays wouldn't
be even more amusingly effective if played
straight and without too much hokum

and exaggeration.
If they were done straight they would
allow the producers greater scope in the
long run, as the novelty of the florid
gestures and speech may wear thin. And
Perhaps in this way the public could be
brought to appreciate modern bills played
in a straight manner.
.ALAN MOORE.

THE

NEW BOMBSHELL
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(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office).
BILL FORT letters from Burlington,
Ross Show in Stretch
Ia.: "After being with King Brady all
Run With Five Couples
last year up until December 1, I decided
field. Since that
PHOENIX, Jan. 17.-Hal J. Ross's show to forsake the winkle
here has hit the stretch ruts, with five time Betty sold I and son Georgic have
teams battling It out. Contest started made our home here where 1 am superwith a bang and pulled capacity crowds visor on the 1.500-pound bombing line.
up until the declaration of war end
cold wave hit the city, the combination It's very Interesting work, We live in
of which out attendance' considerably.
one of the governmeht houses and the
Remaining are Charlie Smalley and welcome Inca Is out to all our old
Vtvlem Branch. Johnny Maker and Kay
Gibson, Jimmy and Minnie Peron', friends."
Porky Jacobs and, Jackie Sullivan and
LITTLE BOB NELSON infos from
Sammy Kirby and Opal Perdig. Emcees Columbus,
that he is now with a
arc Hal Brown. Art Wolff and Eddie unit show, 0.,
booked thru the Ohio ProBegley. Jimmy Passo and Tex Smith ductions, Ina.
Includes Kay Howare floor Judges. Music Is by Eddie Car- ard, swingstress;Unit
Dottie Sloan, eerobatic
son end His Rhythm Kings, end the do- dancer; Nelson, envies,
and features the
ings are broadcast three times daily over
apache act by Paul and Quota and
stations NOY and KPH°.
Mine. They were set to open at the
Ringside Club, Mansfield. 0., Monday
One Year Ago
(10). Nelson adds that Duke (Sitting
CHICK. WILLIAMS. °awe with many Bull) Hail is now head of the American
Pop Dunlap shows, was working at the Guild of Variety Artists in Columbia.
Nut Club in Akron. .
JOHNNY GUMINQUIRIES WERE RECEIVED last'
FOYLE. em.see. was working In PliSlaelelplala..... BILLIE CAIN wee with the week on Jimmy Richey, Tony Berthelot,
Billy Baldwin, Kenny. NOM, Joe McRoyal American Shows in Florida.
WIGGLES ROYCE and wife were residing Mullen, Lou Jarvis. Sammy Lee. Bill
in Dayton. 0.. where he' was working Stein, Johnny Crowder. Johnny Reed,
at the Eagles' Club. .
KING BRADY Archie Gayer, Rajah Bergman, Chuck
wes readying for his Alexandria WO Payne, Al Baker. Forrest Ridley. Vinn,
contest.
PRANICJE LITTLE was Walker, Tex Palk., Aunty Dowdell and
booked into the Chicago Club, Miami. for Red Lelnen. How about a line, kids?
an indefinite stay, , DALE THORPE
was working for the Louisiana State
REMEMBER TO PUT that signature
University, Baton Rouge.
.
JOE on your communications. A couple
BARRY was vacationing in Pasadena, reached the desk tits Week sod had to
Calif.
be laid aside.
.

.

.

TUESDAY. JAN. 27

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Snow operated from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. daily.
Want 7 good Sprint Teems to represent
rho East es. the West. Alto sood Villain
good preposition as city has never 10011
bombshells and eats up heat. Contact

HAL

J. ROSS

216 West McDowell

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

.

DEMAND TO SEEGABBERS

front page 5)
Bureau), there is a steady market for
these people around New York, and a
speaker's price is often adjusted to meet
the budget of the group lisking to book
Wm. According to National. most recent
melt requesting information on lectures
asks for the teal Eastern experts-Indicating bow the business insist keep abreast
of all news developments. The Leigh
ofnee, for instance- put out n brochure
on Ste Per Eastern experts within 24 hours
after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
This promotional piece was mulled to
thousands or prospective clients,
Lecture bureaus report, however, that
despite the feet that there Is terrific demand for radio commentators and journalists who are experts on the international situation, there are stilt a number
of women's clubs and other groups who.
continue to ask for Ted Malone and his
book reviews, as well tie other speakers not
cashing in on the current fireworks.

.

RegerGregg Doing Ateliers
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LOOP VAUDE STRONG

(Continued front page 25)
Welk and Lou Breese. Both Krupa and
Breese doubled with the Andrews Sisters
and during two engagements totaling
three weeks (Breese played for one week),
scooped up a Inerative $134.000.
Phil Norris, with the help of n Bob Hope
pie. grossed e8.4,000 in two Weeks; Glenn
Miller. $40.000: Jimmy Dorsey, $41.000;
Natty Mahmeek, $4.1.900; Sammy Kaye,
$49,000; Horace Heide e41.000, owl Orrin
Tricker, $40,000. Top ranking arts at. tine
Ceicago. In addition to the Ink Spots and
Andrew:: Sterols,. were Dinah Shore, who
has a 944,000 week to her credit. and kiddy
bIowarrl,
*70.000.

whose two-week Wit groused
The Chicago. however, IS the
only combo laeso Dirtying top lnetunes.
Top pie favorite was vaude's own Bob
Hope, whose Canght III the Draft reeled
tip the only three-week *Mow of the year.
Chicago's top showmanship show was
a Polish revue featuring the Ressillanoa,
Polish dance team. Chicago hes a Mute
Polish population and the show was RC.,
for two weeks, growling $72,000. naive
weeks later the tenni woo boolced into the
State -Lake, where It boosted the week's
average take of $15.000 to $18.500,

the State-Lake (3,200 scats) the
combination of Sally Rand fend Brenda
and Cobina bolds the 1041 record with a
gross of $23.000 week of August 15. Next
were Gypsy Rose Lee, with $22,000-. Cell
At

Calloway. with $21.000; Hollywood Sweater
Girls unit, $20.000; Earl Carroll's Vanities,
920.000: Horny Richman. $18.500: George
Jesse). $19,000; Buddy Rogers end Nick
Lucas. $18,000; Lou Holtz, $10.000, and
Sally Rand. as a Soto attraction week of
January 31, $18.500. Pictures were of
little importance to the box omee, many
of them being second runs.
The Oriental (3.700 seats) had a
turbulent, management-changing year.
Jones, Lintek and Schaefer dropped out,
and when the house reverted to the landlords, Michael Todd took charge. His
only big work during his two-month
regime started March 21, when he moved
the GMT Rose Lee Imit`from his Th enterCafe (now cleric) to gross a heavy, 920,000.
Since the theater's return to flesh October 24, however. management has yet
to report a losing week. The holiday week.
beginning December 20, registered a 111011
of $30.100 with Ted Lewis unit. Other
big attractione included the Major Bowes
and Blackstone combinations. winch
grossed $21,100. and time A. B. Marcus
unit, which wound up with $20,000.
Chicago Theater's low of the year came
enuring week of March 21. The picture.
Tobacco Road, Is blamed for the awful
$27.500. State -Lake nose dived to 814.000
week of May 23 with Grand failtces Follies
unit and second run of the More Brothers
in GO WW. me red ink high was reached
at the Oriental week of April 25 with Dick
Todd and Eddie Peabody. glossing $10,500.
More than ever before, attractions fresh
from local cafes and Imotele, were in demand. Theaters were anxious to cash in
on the publicity given them: Straight
volute layouts were 511 but absent from
local theaters. When no box-offIce bands
-were available exude units were favored.
Average weekly grass of the Loop's

three vaudefilmere during the year wee
$00,946. They played a total of 123 weeks.

.

.

.

.

.

WANTED
1:rs.,L,?,'1",Vif,',15,,.r'llVIN,,uVlecill/21.""
err

thmo-licl. cut rake, tin neen'illhex"ILuvIi

...Sues deed's a generic:no Ingellier with
emnhs and rehmpirte to WALTER 1. R EGER,
Hotel Harem% COM. one

phgle.
Garde
booking.
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Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

Wesi, Coast 16mm. Showing

Held Copyright Violation
- perma-

Federal. such showings were in direct violation.
LOS ANGELES, Jan.
of the Federal Copyright Law.
Judge Ralph Jenney granted a
Various jack-rabbit shciws in the Midnent injunction against Edward Kohn,
west
may be stopped from using the
operator of the Movie Parade Theater
here. Kohn had been running Charlie Chaplin films, according to Herbert
Chaplin films at his old-time movie Silverberg, attorney for Festival. Several
revival house without authorization other actions are pending at this time
from Festival Films, Inc., New York, over showings of Chaplin. The films
owner of the copyright. In his ruling involved in the Kohn action included
Judge Jenney stated that the exhibition The Adventurer, The Vagabond, The Fireof a copyrighted film for direct or in- man, Behind the Screen, Easy Street and
direct profit constitutes an infringement The immigrant. According to Silverberg,
despite the ownership of a lemm. print. the ruling a:so applies to church charity
This ruling brings up an important shows:
As a follow-up to the court's decision
point of interest to all roadshowinen. It
Festival
announced that Guaranteed
was stressed that operators should be
carefuLto purchase or rent 16mm. prints Pictures is the only authorized company
from legitimate sources of supply. When to distribute the Charles Chaplin 16mm.
a roadshowman deals with an estab- subjects.
lished library he can he certain that
the product he is renting or buying is
not duped or being sold without authorization.
In the Chaplin action. here the court
By THE ROADSHOWMANruled that Kelm pay Festival Films
The sound-on-film instantaneous re43,500 in damages, assessed on the basis
of $250 for each clay of unauthorized corder-reproducer offered by Miles Reexhibition. In the testimony it was producer Company, Inc., under the name
established that a number of firms aro Filmgraph makes it possible to dub in
engaged in selling or renting 16mm. sound on silent pictures. Cost is said
films, but the court ruled that unless to be reasonable. The dictating and
licenses were granted by the owners of transcribing machine unit records on
the copyright for exhibition for profit low-cost safety film. The play-back reproduction is of finest quality, it is said,
and may be amplified thru loud- speak.era.
Roadshowmen with old-time silent
BARGAINS ALWAYS in PORTABLE SOUND
movies
who want to dub-in comic sound
16mm.--RROJECTORS--35mm.
effects or dialog can do so thru this
Free Bulletins, Standard Makes $59.50 up
17.

Cutting It Short

Everything

In

equipment, it is stated.

Theatre Equipment

0.

S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP.
New York Oily
838 Eleventh avenue
S.

RELIGIOUS FILMS

rut a tether of 10mm. `lanai and
of the n.ime us' enaps'r. Lear
Spelt
i
butler partculars
writs (alas, mentioniug this
Clesies

announcement, Address:
I. C. S., Ino.,Nrwoo,r,,noril,31,01,.41.5130 BroadwaY,

* * *

8 MM.

16 MM.

Sound and Silent Films, Projectors and Cameras.
Dewitt. sold end exchanged. Trades and tenet

acceZVAIITNs9r1rETPlieNtligerhdr.
808 West 44th Street

11V0

New York

'City

.

William E. Saunders, until induction
into the army some 10 months ago, actively managed the Butler Movie Service,
Danville, Ill., which operated approximately 15 circuits. Saunders, a member
of the Showmen's League of America,
expects to resume his work in operating
circuits when the war is over.

New and Recent Releases
(Running Times Are Approximate)

FOOTBALL THRILLS OF 1941, released
by Castle Films, Inc. Available in

one-reel silent and sound, this timely film presents the highlights of
1941's outstanding gridiron thrills.
Running time, 10 minutes.

TORPEDOED, released

by Walter 0.
Gutlohn, Inc. A timely seven-reel
movie centered around authentic
shots of the British fleet in action.
In addition, there's a love story
crammed with action. Running
time, 70 minutes.

WOMAN UNAFRAID, released by Astor Pictures Corporation. A sevenreel melodrama concerning the adventures of a policewoman. Warren
Rymer, Lucille Gleason and "Skcets"
Gallagher play important roles.
Running time, 58 minutes.
SORORITY BLUES, released by Post
Pictures Corporation. A one-reel
musical with college campus and
basketball background. Plenty of
songs and dances, with Nell Kelly In
featured. role. Running time, 11

minutes.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Western must- .cals are enjoying wide popularity at

this time, according to reports from
roadshowmen. It seems the public is
interested in the pictures because they
combine action spiced with romance
and tuneful songs. Westerns have long
been staples on oadshow programs because they have universal appeal and
are of interest to young and old alike.
They now offer the added feature of
musical numbers.
Most of the Western musicals of recent release have advanced far beyond
the old-time horse-opera stage. It's true
that gunplay and the chase still are
important, but directors with a knowledge of dramatic values are injecting
more interest, romance, comedy, thrills
and music into the Westerns.
Photography is generally good and,
while there is plenty of action for dyedin-the-wool Western fans, the acting
standards are also better than average.
All film libraries have on hand a wide
selection of Western musicals. Some of
the films in this category are Rose of
the Rio Grande, Melody of the Plains,
Two-Gun Troubadour, The Singing Cowgirl, Song of the Buolcaroo, Hawaiian

MADONNA IN THE CHAIR, released
by Screen Art Sales Company. This
one-reel subject deals with the fa- Buckaroo and Devil out Horseback. These
mous' painting, Madonna and the are only a few of the many films availChild, and relates how the young able. Roadshowmen who are interested
artist Raphael, in search of inspira- in running Western musicals In their
tion, found it and made a sketch of programs may.obtain complete lists from
his subject, Running time, 10 the various libraries.

minutes.

TIMELY SHORT SUBJECTS, released by
Pictorial Films, Inc. A series of 11
one-reel travel subjects, narrated by
Milton Cross, give background detail
about countries now at war. Subjects include reels on Singapore,
Malaya,' Norway, Celebes-Komodo,
Algiers-Morocco, Hong Kong, Holland,
Siam, Ceylon, Borneo-Flores-Ball and
India. Running time for each subject, 10 minutes.

Roadshowmen and
The School had
By

Western. Musicals
Click With Fans

HERMAN ABRAMS, Vemgraph Film Corporation

HE use of 16mm. films in schools is steadily increasing thruout the
country. Educators are becoming increasingly aware of the important functions of the motion picture film as a visual aid to learning and as a psychological stimulant to develop good American citizens.
As a personal contact agent and, in many instances, the only 16mm.
film representative to the educator, the roadshowman becomes a vital
factor in our industry. It is his advice the educator seeks in the choice
of programs time and time again. Some roadshowmen who have made
a specialty of the educational field have readily available the necessary
information concerning the films they can secure, and they also devote
considerable thought iin co-operating with school officiald in selecting
proper programs. The requirements of the school field are unique, inasmuch as it is essential that most of the feature programs be educational

T

CLUB TALENT

(Continued from page 25)
the Times Square Club, Rochester. N.
Y. . .
JEFF AND MARY ROLAND are
at the Bowery, Detroit. . . . THE MUSICAL CHEFS (Connelly said Radcliffe),
after two weeks at the Circle Bar, St.
Louis, set by Paul Marr, Chicago, havo
opened at a Springfield (Ill.) nitery.
.
PEARL FERN AND EDDIE have just
finished four weeks at MoVan's, Buffalo, and are set there for four more.
JERRY COOPER starts at the Frolics,
Miami Beach, Fla., February 17. .
.
JOEY HARDIN' into the Five o'Clock
Club, Miami Beach, Fla., January 22.
.
DIOSA COSTELLO current at the
Frolics, Miami Beach, Fla. . CARDINI
being held over at the Palmer House,
Chicago. . . . GRACE AND SCOTTY, set
by Stan Zucker at the Dude Ranch,
.

.

.

Lansing,

Mich.

.

MARCO

.

AND

.

doubling between Blinstrub's
Village and the Cave, Boston. . .
JACKIE WHALEN has switched from the
Paddock to the Mayfair Club, Miami
Beach, Fla. . . . MARCYA AND RENE
0UNSETT held over at the Park Plaza,
ROMOLA,

St. Louis.
.
. REDFORD AND WALLACE at the Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta,
for two weeks. .
. NETHA DE CRI:TZ
bows at the Top Hat, Toronto, February
2 for two weeks. . . . LEW BOLYARD
winds up four weeks at the Rivoll, Seattle, February 10.
SHERMAN
BROTHERS
AND
TESSIE
current at the
$1.50 8 "17gffirsTgrnsILIT!'"eWashington..
Brown
Derby,
we ok r BIGGEST BARGAIN ANYWHERE
JERRY BERGEN and Billy Gray are
back again at Ellapsy Maxie's in Holly.
BOX 0.158
$10.2:
wood. Bergen has also landed some picas well as entertaining.
Thr. Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Wish goandlY
ture work in the Hal Roach studios.
Projector
field
BETTY KAPP, Cincinnati nitery press
The efficient and successful roadshowman in the educational
hopped to Jacksonville, Fla.,
knows the value of neatness of appearance and promptness and system in agent, has
for the Embassy and Sky
talent
to
buy
MOVIE SCREEN
putting on a show. By following this procedure he creates a favorable im- Way night clubs.
Current at the EmUsed stit;I:t14Loaril,i,Ungeglronaitoyor. Thiltdricall pression with school authorities, thus assuring him of a possible return enbassy are Joe Morrison, Three Winter
outdoor.
ZtniAete with folding sit -monad strebbecr!frglin
gagement. These simple rules of success in the school ,field are not dif- Sisters, Jackie Fields and a six-girl line.
tree metal stand,. timer, solid-wood hinged -tap ficult to follow and yet some roadshowmen persist in flagrantly violating sky Way has Rogers and Spruce, Jane
taglifit'014.07.'llitigigerettriVrint:lon5CM them. Naturally this type of roadshowman does not and cannot have a Dover, Bob Rollins and Howard Paysee
Lermit. Trades accented. ratreitILL'S, 8.18.35mM.
Dancers.
successful operation.
Headquarters, 59 W. 48th St., Now York.
1

I

DON SAYS:
By all means acted 100 fur 1942 catalog

tamm,

sound rental catalogue, including features and shorts
at reasonable priers--also silent aborts in both
Steni, and lOmm. Films thinned anywhere in
U. B. A.
DON ELDERS, Dept. 05.0, 739
Boynton 81., Boston, Man.

The successful roadshowman is a credit to our industry. He reflects
the important character of 16mm. service to the public. In the educational
field particularly it is important that good will be fostered with school
;authorities and educators, as these outlets can be a valuable source of
income to roadshowmen. All that is necessary is the exercise of good
common sense and the willingness to conduct business on a stable and
efficient basis,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RELIGIOUS FEATURES
Thine is the Kingdom, Passion Play, Brother
Francis, °twines (The Life of Christ), etc. Also
Westerns and Mittens. 189151 or 8551151.
07TO MARBACH, 1380 Ninth Am., N. Y. Oity.

January 24, 1942
ALDRICH-William F., 69, Hawaiian
show producer with Royal American
Shows, in Tampa Municipal Hospital
January 5 of an organic disorder. Su vived by a sister, Mrs. Blanch McHarg,
Columbia, Mo.. and a son, William Jr.,
Chicago. Services at the Blount Funeral
Home. with burial in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Tampa.
ALTON-Thomas J., 48, sou of Jerry
Alton, old-time clown, suddenly January
He traveled with Isis
11 in St. Louis.
father as a tumbler on Howe's Great
Loudon Circus. Survived by his father;
Isis widow, Edna; two daughters and
seven sons. Services January 14 at St.
Julius Church, St. Louis, with interment
in Calvary Cemetery there.
BEAL-Mel F., 70, oldest Greene
County (0.) Fair exhibitor, December 30
at his home in Xenia, 0. Services and
burin/ In Xenia.
BODIE-Harry, 53, former actor and
for the past nine years manager of
Warner Bros.' Sixth Street Theater,
Coshocton, 0., January 11 in that city
following a lingering Illness. His widow,
Helen, and a sister survive. Services in
S
Coshocton. Body was cremated.
BROOKS-Linn J. (Sunny), 60, well
known in outdoor show circles, in a
Tallahassee, Fla., hospital January 3. He
was traveling with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
P. Forest, aerial artists, until recently
with the Mighty Sheesley Midway.

9

ta n

prr
atti ck in a Tacoma, Wash., hospital
January 5. He worked with Doc Travis,
Doc Rusmisel, Doc Johnson and other
well - known pitchmen. Services and
burial January 7 in Tacoma.
FERGUSON-Russell Lowell, 51, in the
radio business for many years, December 22 In Bloomington, Ia. after a brief
illness. He was formerly with the
National Broadcasting Company; Station
WLW, Cincinnati; Station WINS. Radio
Division of the National Research Bureau, and on January 1 of this year was
to have joined the Finch Telecommunicatiens Corporation, Passaic, N. J.

FLANAGAN-John Paul Jr., 45, Northeastern Ohio showman and promoter,
January 2 in Youngstown, 0., of pneumonia. He was for 14 years associated
with Austin C. Wilson in promoting auto
races at fairs and expositions. He also
managed the Akron Speedway and was
connected with the North Randall race
track at Cleveland. Survived by his widow
and two children, John and Nancy. Burial
in Youngstown.
FRANK-Jacob S., 85, friend of many
circus and carnival men, in North Little
Rock, Ark., January 4. Burial there January 7,
FREEMAN-Fred (Peggy Poole), 87,
impersonator
formerly with circuses, at
IN REMEMBRANCE
Massachusetts General Hospital, RockCLAIRKE
land, Mass., January 10 after a lengthy
an. 10. 1341
illness. He was for many years with the
Our Father and Husband
Yankee Robinson Circus. Services and
The sun has never seemed quite as bright sine°
Ti,,
burial in Rockland.
you lert us a yr
oo.
ERNESTINE and ELIZABETH CLARKE
GILBERT-George, dog trainer formerly with Benson's Wild Animal Farm,
CAMPBELL-Jean (Mrs. Harold J. Nashua, N. H., In Tynsboro, Mass., JanEverts), 47, actress. January 12 at uary 9.
Memorial Hospital. Hackensack, N. J.
Miss Campbell was the "Midnight Girl"
of the 1915 Ziegfeld Follies. In 1917 she
Edward Cooke
was in the musical Dew Drop inn. Her
last Broadway appearance was in 1919
Edward Cooke, '73, business man
in Maytinie. She leaves her husband, a
ager and company massager in legit.
retired actor, and a brother.
died January 16 at Ills home in New
York after an illness of two months.
He had been business manager and
IN REMEMBRANCE
advance man for some of the most
notable stage productions of the last
ERNIE CLARKE
50 years, including Ben Bun LightJan.
0. 1041
nin', Seventh Heaven, Three Wise
Your lehney of True Faith In your fellow man
has helped us all to he better men.
Fools, Skylark and Susan and God.
JI MMI E WOOD
A native of New York, he began
Amosk
his theatrical career as 'an assistant
box-office treasurer of the Academy
CREIGHTON-Walter Jerome, 5, son
of Music, Milwaukee. Later he beof Walter B. Creighton, former press
came treasurer of the Grand Opera
agent for Steel Pier, Atlantic City, JanuHausa there, after which he joined
ary 0 of injuries sustained in a fall at
Kindly Bros., producers of the 11390s.
his home in Kewanee, Ill. Survived by
as business manager. He subsequentin
his parents. Services and burial
ly became associated with Klaw &
Kewanee.
Erlanger at the turn of the century,
DECHTER -Benjamin, 80, Canadian
For many years Cooke was assofair restaurateur, In Regina, Sask., Janciated with William A. Brady ana
uary 6. Surviving are a brother, Sam,
traveled
extensively in Australia and
Los Angeles, and four children. Services
England for him. With the exception
in Jewish chapel, Regina, and 'burial in
of 1928 and 1929, he had been assoRegina Cemetery.
with John Golden since 1918.
FARLEY-Robert, 59, mod worker ciated
He
assisted
Golden in the production
known as "Derby Hat" Farley, of a heart
of his first show, Turn to the Bight.
Altho business manager for many
years, more recently he had been
Carole Lombard
company manager. When Richard
French, general manager for Golden,
Carole Lombard, 34, one, of Hollyjoined the army, Cooke was recalled
wood's must universally beloved
by the producer to become general
actresses, was killed. In a Transconmanager.
tinental & Western Airlines plane
crash on Table Rock Mountain, near
Las Vegas, Nov., January 17 which
HAHN-John C., 77, musician and presalso took the lives of Miss Lombard's
dent of the Toledo Federation of Musianother, Mrs. Elizabeth Peters; her
cians, December 23 in that city. He leaves
press agent, Otto Winkler, of MGM,
his wife and son.
and 19 other passengers. She and
HALVERSON-Thomas Oscar, 40, cusher mother and Winkler had boarded
todian at the Louisiana State Fair
the plane January 16 at Indianapolis,
grounds, Shreveport, in a hospital there
where Miss Lombard had participated
December 29 of a heart attack. At one
in a Defense Bond sales campaign.
time he was with the Rubin & Cherry,
Born Carol Jane Peters in Fort
Morris & Castle and United shows as a
Wayne, Ind., October 6, 1908, she
mechanic and ride superintendent. Surdropped the. Peters, added an ."e" to
vived by a daughter, Dorothy, Akron,
Carol and substituted Lombard when
0., and two sisters, Mrs. Prank Griffith.
she arrived in Hollywood. Rerered to
Ashland, Wis., and Mrs. Selma Chapby her legion of friends as the "girl
man, Waukegan, Ill. Services and burial
with the hard-boiled chatter and the
in Shreveport.
tender heart," Miss Lombard made
HEGLON-Mme. Meyriane, 75, French
the male movie fans look goggle-eyed
contralto, in Paris January 12. She made
as one of Mack Sennett's bathing
her debut in 1800 at the Paris Opera
beauties. She came into her own as
House as Giovanna in Rigoietto. She also
a star in 1934, when she launched the
appeared in Thais, La Montagne Noire,
craze for screwball movie comedies.
Fredegonde, (Mello, La Cloche
She then made Twentieth. Century,
du
Rhin,
La Burgonde, La Prise de Troie,
My Man Godfrey and Nothing Sacred.
Astarte, Les Barbaro., and Le File de
Miss Lombard's career nearly ended
Z'Etoile. Her last appearances was at the
during the '20s when slivers of glass
Opera Comique in Paris in Marika. Durlacerated her face in an automobile
ing her last years she was president of
Crash. Plastic tsurgery finally removed
the Catholic Theatrical Union.
every scar.
HUNT-Sally (Sally Stover Vogt), forIii 1931 the loud-laughing, fastmer actress, January 3 in Jackson Heights,
talking Lombard married film actor
N. Y. At one time she appeared in the
William Powell. She divorced him in
1939, however, and married Clark
Ziegfeld Follies.
KEENAN-Mrs. Vernon, 52, wife of
Gable, film star.
Vernon Keenan, engineer at Ackley,
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Bradley & Day, Pittsburgh, park architects and engineers, at the Rockaway
Beach (N. Y.) Hospital January 11 after
an illness of several months. Besides
her husband, she leaves four children,
Mrs. Roy Tindula, Buffalo; Mrs. Fred
Bell, Rockaway Beach; Vernon Jr. and
Elizabeth Ann Keenan, Buffalo. Services

William G. Van Schmus
William G. Van Schmus, 66, managing director of Radio City Music
Hall, New York, and president of
Radio City Music Hall Corporation,
died January 14 at St. Luke's Hospital, New York, of heart disease.
Ho had been ill several months and
entered the hospital December BO.
Van Schmus was invited by the
Rockekilers to direct the hall nine
years ago. Prior to that he had never
engaged in a theatrical enterprise.
However, critics have described 111M as
the most successful exhibitor in the
country. lie set records with runs of
six weeks each for Rebecca and The
Philadelphia Story. Snow White, All
This and Heaven Too and A Star Is
Boris ran five weeks each.
Van Schmus did not rely upon his
own reactions entirely in selecting
films. From among his more than
800 employees he selected a preview
audience of 125, picked from all
groups, to get a good cross-section,
and on them he tested pictures before making a decision.
He wee a member of the board of
directors of the Rockefeller Center,
Inc., and of the Radio-KeithOrpheum Corporation. Two years
ago he took over the management of
the Center Theater in Radio City.
Survived by his widow, three
daughters, two brothers and three
sisters.
Funeral services were held January
113 at the Church of the Ascension,
New York.

maining years lecturing on drama and
writing.
i-Bodil, 64, film and stage
actress,
1n Hollywood after a
heart attack. For the past 17 years she
played character parts in films.
ROSS-George, former member of the
Heart of America Showmen's Club, in
Leeds Tuberculosis Hospital, Kansas
City, Mo., January 8. Funeral from Freeman Mortuary in charge of HASC, with
burial In Forest Hill Cemetery, Kansas
City, January 10.

ROTH-Julius, 50, Yiddish actor, Jannary 10 of a heart attack at the Second

Avenue Theater, New York, where he
was appearing in the musical comedy
Live and Laugh..
ROY-J. George, 70, carnival show operator, of a heart attack January 4 at Norfolk, Va. He wee with the Con T. Kennedy, C. W. Parker, Dodson and Art Lewis
shows, operating a fun show with his wife
and son. Burialin Chester, Pa. Survived
by his widow, Jennie; a son, J. Harley; a
daughter, Mrs. LaVine Yelton, Chester,
Pa.; a brother, Andrew L., and a sister, V.
K. Turgason, New York, all of whom are
in show business.
RUSSELL-Leo F., 42, former projectionist at the Retlaw Theater, Fond du
Lac, Wis., January 3 at his looms there.
Survived by his parents, a son and a

brother,
SOUTAR-Andrew, 61, playwright and
novelist, recently at home In St. Austell, Cornwall. Englarsd, after a long illnese. In addition to many film scripts
and novels, he wrote a play, If We But
Knew.

STUTT-George .A., a judge at Canadian exhibitions, at his home in Vandura, Sask., recently. Burial in Vandura,
S UM N ER
Fred (Fred Daimler
'Thomas), 53, actor and former vaude
performer, January 11 in New York Hos.
natal, New York, after a month's Illness.
He appeared on Broadway In Amourette
And Mrs. O'Brien Entertains. He leaves
his wife, Maidel Turner Thomas, actress;
two sisters and three brothers.
WADE-Thomas 0., 59, well known in
Detroit theatrical circles, January 4
there. He was a member of Detroit Variety Club. Interment in Woodlawn Cemetery, Detroit.
WELCOME -Fred, former circus and
amide hand balancer, January 4 at his
home in Central Falls, R. I. He was
formerly with the Ringling, Porepaugh,
Sells, John Robinson and other circuses.
Survived by his widow and a son.
WILLIAMS-Ralph, 56, acrobat, January 0 in Degraff, 0. Survived by his
widow and a son.
YOST-John Henry. 63, former advance man for John Philip Sousa. January 3 at St. Francis Hospital. Hartford,
Conn. He was an honorary member of
Bluth Landed Tent, Circus Fans of
America. Burial January 6 in Grove Hill

-

and. 'burial January 13 in Rockaway
Beach.
LITTLE
George, 36, concessionaire
formerly at Sevin Rock, Conn., shot to
death at his .home In West Haven,
Conn., January 8. He and his wife;
Dorothy, worked on many carnivals and
at faire and parks. Police are searching
for Little's brother, James.
MARCUS-Mrs. Mal, 38, at a Columbus. 0., hospital January 12 from a
hemorrhage following childbirth. Survived by bee husband, who presents a
comedy balancing act, and five children,
MATTHIESSON
Jacob Paul, - 65, Cemetery, Rookvillc, Conn.
musician, January 11 while visiting his
son in Brunswick, Os. He was formerly
an orchestra leader In Atlanta theaters
Fred Fisher
and hotels. Surviving are his widow and
Fred Fisher, 85, composer and music
two sons, Paul and William 0.
publisher, committed suicide by
MELGAREJO-Jesus,
65,
Mexican
hanging January 14 at his home in
stage and film director, December 29 in
New York. He had been ill for several
Mexico City. He retired several years ago
years of an incurable ailment.
to direct the government's Theater
Fisher, a native of Cologne, GerHidalgo, Mexico City stage house. He
many,
came to this country in 1900.
leaves his wife.
he
MILLS-Charles E. (Dick), 137, former His first success came in 1902 whenthe
the hit,song If the Man in
elephant man for Ringling Bros' Circus. wrote
Moon
Was a Coon, which sold 2,500,e
January 11 in a Des Moines hotel follow000 copies. In 1907 he became presiing a heart attack.
dent of the Fred Fisher Music ComOLIN-Clarence G., '74, harness race pany. He cleared 8900,000 his first
driver, January 5 at Painesville, 0. Two
season.
Later he published Pm
sisters survive. Services arsd burial in Always Chasing Rainbows and In
Orwell, 0.
line published his biggest moneyPATTLSON-Herbert H., 71, formerly maker,
which
sold
Dardan.ella,
with circuses, In Boston January 12.
8,500,000 records and 1,700,000 copies
PEUSER-Peter, composer and music of sheet music.
store owner, at his home in Scranton,.
Some of the outstanding hits InPa., December 21. Surviving are his
cluded among the 1,000 songs comwidow; two sons, William, Long Island,
posed by Fisher are Come, Josephine,
N. Y., and Jack, Scranton, and two
in My Flying Machine; There's a
daughters, Ruth and Mrs. Walter Minicr,
Broken Heart for Every Light on
Scranton. Interment in Dimmers, Pa.
Broadway, Peg o' My Heart, Chicago,
PRICE-George W. (Bert), 65, old-time Fifty Million Frenchmen Can't Be
Wrong, Blue Is the Night, 1 Found a
burlesque and vaude performer, JanMillion-Dollar Baby In a Five and
uary 8 at his home in Dayton, 0.
REED-Olivia, former vaude per- Ten-Cent Store; Daddy, You've Been
a Mother to Me; .4uf Weidersehn and
former, in Sacred Heart Hospital, AllenBroadway Rose.
town, Pa., January '1 of exposure. She
When radio upset the sheet music
and her partner, Albert Baron, presented
business,
Fisher went to Hollywood
animal acts and several times appeared
and wrote musical settings for films.
at the old Hippodrome, New York.
In the early 1930s he returned to
Charles, former radio Tin Pan Alley, where he continued to
RICHARDS
actor, recently in Hartford, Conn. At one grind out new hits.
time he was with Guy Hedlund's PlayA member of the American Society
house company on Station WTIC, Hart- of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
ford.
he was one of its few members to
RIDSDALE-Kate, retired actress, Dequalify under the three qualifications
cember 30 in Milwaukee. A daughter
of author, composer and publisher.
of James Vinson, Australian theatrical
He is survived by his widow, the
director, she towed the world with the
former Anna Davis; two sons and a
Sydney Shakespearean Company, retirdaughter.
ing after her marriage, and spent her re-
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Conducted by CLAUDE

R. ELLIS.

ROBERT DOEPKER, Associate.

Coast Club Aux.
Inducts Execs

Communisations to 25 Opera Place,

Tinsley Help To Cet Part
O/ Salary in Stamps, Bonds
GREENVILLE, S. es Jan. 17.-7ohn T.
Tinsley, manager City Rides, announced

at quarters here that his organization
not only will seek to play contracts as
nearly exclusively as possible under de:
Tense effort committees this year, but
will also inaugurate a policy of paying
his employees 10 per cent of their salaries In defense stamps and bonds. Tinsley also plans for the company to
purchase an amount equal to not less
than 10 per cent of the gross pay roll of
the firm in addition to personal invest-

Large crowd on hand for
annual installation dinner
-Esther Carley is emsee
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17.-With Inez
Walsh as presiding officer, a large crowd
witnessed the Impressive ceremonies
which marked the annual installation of
officers and banquet of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association in the clubrooms and at the
Alexandria Hotel here January 5. After
induction of President Margaret Farmer.
First Vice-President Edith Bullock, Second Vice-President Mabel le Bennett and
incumbent Secretary Vivian Horton by
.Mrs. Walsh, all retired to the hotel for
tho Installation dinner and reception.
With the dining room featuring Hawaiian decorations, Esther Carley, same,
opened festivities by reading letters
from Ladies' Auxiliary. National Show(See COAST AUX INDUCTS oat page 52)
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BLANCHE M. HENDERSON, talc
stepped sip front secretary to be-

come president of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the National Showmen's
Association. Elaborate installation
ceremonies were held in Nets York
last week,

ments.
Aitho the arrangement will not ho
made compulsory with employees, all are
being notified when hired that they will
be expected to co-operate in the effort
and not a dissenter has been found as
yet. Company hopes to keep the organization on the 100 per cent basis every
week thruout the operating season and
whatever bonuses are paid will be In
the form of the seine securities. Management believes that the set-up will
react to the good of air concerned.

LeaguePrexyNames

Sam Solomon Pilot
New Committeemen
Goodman
To
Change
Of Mound City Club.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-The 1942 committees which will function for the
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17.-Sam Solomon, Show Title; Seven
Showmen's League of America during
owner-manager Sol's Liberty Shows, was
were announced at the League's
elected president of the International
regular meeting January
PresiAssociation of Showmen at club's m- Fairs Contracted
dent Carl J. Sedimayr in naming the
1942

8.

unel election in the clubrooms Tuesday.
Noble C. Fairly wile named first vicepresident. Morris Lipsky, second vicepresident; Prank B. Joey ling, third vicepresident; Toni W. Alien, fourth vicepresident: Francis L. Deane. recording
secretary: George Davis, financial secretary; Leo C. Lang, treasurer: Lyman
Cook, legal adviser; Plias! Hesse. chaplain, and Elmer Brown, sergeant at arms.
Board of governors include Dee Lang,
chairman: John J. Planets, Joe Geller.

Owen Ward Moore, Walter B. Pox. J. C.
McCaffery, E. Walter Evans, Ai Bay.
singer, Charles T. Goss. Harry Coulson,
Euby Cobb. Emil Schoenberger, Denny

Pugh. Frank Harrison, John M. Sheesley,
Billy Senior, J. W. (Patty) Conklin,
Crawford Francis, Curtis Velure and Williani Pink.

Marks To Open in Richmond
Again; Reveals 1942 Plans
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 17.-Returning
here from Miami, where he and Mrs.
Marks and daughter, Jean Thelma, spent
the holidays, Jahn H. Marks, owner John
H. Marks Shows, announced his plans for
1942, As in former years. shows will

open their tour here with a three-week
engagement on different locations. Little work is being done in local quarters,
which go on a full schedule about
March 15.
Wiliam Lewis, legal adjuster, is wintering here with his family. Graves H.
Perry, general representative, now at
home in Morgantown. W. Va., is expected
to come in soon and with Marks will
attend the fair meetings here and in
other Southern cities. Perry was formerly chief of the West Virginia State
Tax Commission.
Marks pldns to enlarge the 'shows. for
next season. Chat Dunn, ride operator,
will have a new Fly-o-Plane in addition
to his Rollophine and Octopus rides.
Duke Jeannette, Side Show owner, fs
wintering in Miami. Jimmy Zabriskie,
transportation master. is attending ri
Diesel school in Memphis.

Weaver Will Kook Units
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 17.-Elmer W.

Weaver. who recently resigned as general
agent of the F..E. Gooding Amusement
Company, will book the ride units of
Roy Gooding and A. W. Gooding. it was
announced here this week during the
annual convention of the Ohio Fair Man.
alters' Association,,

Washington
THE position of The Billboard regarding premature movements to
send groups to Washington to seek
hearings on priority requests for
various branches of the amusement.
industry Is stated in en editorial on
page 3 of this issue.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 17.-Upon bin arrival committees hes picked a. representative
here to attend the Minnesota Federation list of members
who can be depended
of County Fairs' meeting, January 14 -18, upon to serve the interests
of the League.
after a them physical check-up at Mayo
Heading the Membership Committee
Bros.' Clinic, Rochester, Minns Max are three men who have long been active
Goodman announced he would take his in obtaining new members. Ned E. Torti
Goodman Wonder Shows out in 1942 was named chairman; Rube Liebman,
under the title, Wonder Shows of Amer- co-chairman, and Neil Webb, Canadian
ica. Fair dates already lined up, Good- chairman. Other members are Noble C.
man said, include those in La Crosse, Fairly, Morris Lipsky. Sam Feinberg,
Wis.: Owatonna, Minn.; Sioux Falls, Maxie Heintan, John W. Milligan, H. A.
S. D.; Lfneoln, Neb.: Spencer and Lehrter, Lou Leonard, Denny Howard,
Marshallton, Ia., and Muskogee, Okla.
Phil G. Little, John L. Lerman, E. C.
Ho also expressed gratification with Velars, A. L. Pulliam, Earl H. Bunting,
his route of still dates. Shows have had Ire J. Polack, Dave Pickard, H. B. Shivc,
a. crew working in Little Rock quarters Tom Sharkey, Harry H. Hargrave, George
since last October and organization is Davis, Nat D. Rodgers, Frank C. Miller,
adding a number of new features. An- Mike Rosen, Morge W. Johnson, William.
ticipating a shortage of materials, Good- Glick and James P. Sullivan.
man purchased enough lumber, hardOn the Finance Committee are Fred
ware and steel needed for the outline H. Kressmann, chairman; E. W. Evans,
Work he planned for the coining season. C. R. Fisher, L. S. Hogan, S. T. Jessop,
Management also plans to add two new Harry W. Russell. Rudolph Singer.
rides and shows to the present line-up.
(See League Committeemen on page 53)

Goree Frames New
Show, for '42 Tour
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 17.-Cecil A.
Goree, for six years part owner and
general manager of Central States
Shows, announced this week he will

launch a new organization this ,spring
under the title, Sunflower State 'Shows.
'Goree plans to motorize the shows and
carry '8 rides, 7 shows, about 20 con-

cessions and a free act, Route is to
be confined to Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas. There will be no office-owned
concessions, Gores said.
Quarters work at Hazeiton. Kan., will
get tinder way February 1, when a small
crew starts work on a new office wagon,
main entrance and new show fronts.
Painting and repairing of rides will not
begin until the small unit now stored in
San Angelo, Tex., is combined with
equipment in Kansas quarters, Unit
will open March 1 and play West Texas
celebrations until April 1. Shows will
reopen May 1.
Shows have been awarded the midway
at Senator Arthur Capper's Birthday
Picnic In Topeka, making the fifth time
they have held the Contract. Organization also will provide the attractions at
the Catholic Mesta Isere. In addition to
Goree, staff includes Mrs. C.' A. Goree,
secretary- treasurer, and L. B. Saunders,
general representative.

WM Gets Georgia Contract
MAC0a7. Ga., Jan. 17.-World of Mirth
Shows yesterday were awarded the midwily contract for the 1942. Georgia State
Fair here. Max Linderman, shows' own.
Cr, handled contract negotiations with
E. ROSS Jordan, fair secretary, and Macon

Exchange Club officials. Event will bo
held two weeks later than usual to perMit the shows to play the date between
fairs in Columbia, S. C., and Augusta,
Ga.

Cincinnati. O.

Victory Theme
Marks HASC
Aux. Luncheon
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 17, -One of

the features of the activities staged

by

Heart of America Showmen's Club and
Ladies' Auxiliary here during the holidays
was the latter's 13th annual luncheon in
the Hotel Continental's Green Room January 30. With Zelda Maddox at the piano,
guests and members entered the room to
a patriotic medley. Tables were arranged
in a "V for Victory" outline and featured
a red, white and blue color scheme.
Flowers were in profusion on the bibles
and each arrungemeist supported American flags.
Dividing the speakers' table was a bank
of flowers sent from Missouri Show
Women's Club; Ladies' Auxiliary, Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association: Ladies'
Auxiliary, Showmen's League of America;
Staats Floral Company and HASC. With
Rosalee Bell leading, accompanied at the
piano by Miss Maddox, all sang Gott Bless
America, after which Chaplain. Myrtle
Duncan gave the invocation.
Retiring President Ruth Martode then
welcomed members and guests and introduced Viola Fairly, emcee, who spoke for
all members in pledging 'the club to
greater effort in lending assistance Memplete the war effort all have assumed.
Telegrams of congratulation were read
from sister clubs. In accordance with
the organization's custom, the ceremony
(See. HASC Victory Theme on irage 33)

Coast Showfolk Map
Spring Party Plans
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17.-Pacific Coast
Showmen's; Association launched plans
for its biggest
and Spring Fes -

tival at the club's regular lneeting here
Monday night. A.special committee for
the event, which is to he held February 2.
is headed by Al Maxie) Miller, Misbion
(

Beach concessionaire.
Because of the addition of amusement
taxes, tickets will be :30 cents this year
compared with 25 cents in preyious years.
In order to accommodate the expected
crowds: party will be held on the fourth
floor of the club building, third floor of
which is occupied by PCSA.
Miller said that plenty of entertainment
will be presented, and Ladies' Auxiliary
Rudy Bros. Readying, Plans has been awarded the checkroom and
sandwich concessions. Ticket sale Is alFor Tour of Florida Fairs ready
under way. Top man to take hooks
MIAMI, Jan. 17.-Endy Bros. Shows of 17 is Sammy Dolman, who had'20 issued
are making plans and readying equip- to'him.
ment, trucks, shows and rides in local
quarters for organization's Florida fairs
which start early in February. All
equipment is under cover and Vernon
Korhn is in charge of quarters, with
Jake Davis handling the work crew.
Neville Baker, scenic artist, is supervising repainting of the Merry-Go-Round
, KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 17.-Heading
and all fronts.
Whitey Hewitt is getting the new the Ions ticket in the 'running, L. C.
Diesel light plants ready, and Charlie (Curly) Reynolds, co-owner operator of
Traub is repairing and rebuilding the Reynolds & Wells Shows, was elected to
of the Heart of America
Revue front. All trucks owned by the the presidency
Club
at organization's recent
Showmen's
shows have been registered for national
election in the clubrooms here. He sucdefense work. President David B. Endy ceeds
purchased a new home here and has ductedIt.etL. (Bob) Lohmar and was ina sptcial meeting on Decembeen named air warden for his district.
30.
Recent visitors included C. H. Barfield, berOther
officers elected by acclamation
William Ketrow, Henry Robinson. Maxie
Herman, Bill Bartlett. John B. O'Rear, were Noble O. Fairly, first vice-president;
P. (Doe) Zeiger, second vice-preat-'
Milton,Morris, Bob Parker, Oscar Buck, C.
deist; Clay .1. Weber, third vice- presiW. F. Korha and Joins Marks.
dent: C. G. McGinnis, secretary, and
Harry Altshuler. treasurer. Appointed to
Reid Inks Thompson's Unit the board of directors were Al BayDORSET, Vt., Jan. 17.-James Thomp- singer, Prank DelmainO and Hyrnie
son, Eastern showman of note, has Solite eber.
booked his Congress of Oddities with the
King Reid Shows for the coining season,
NSA. Aux Buys $1,000
it was learned here this week. Thompson
plans to present 12 acts and an annex
Worth of Defense Bondl
attraction. For the last three seasons he
had his unit with James E. Striates. Ben
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Ladies' Auxiliary,
William and Coleman Bros.' snows.
National Shosvmen'e Association, announced at its Wefine.sday
the purchase of $1,000 of
All American Adds 5 Dates meeting
Defense Bonds and launching of an
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17, -Bob
augmented program for the Red
general representative, All American ,ExCross. Latter committee is under
position Shows, said at quarters hero
direction of Midge Cohen, immediate
this week that shows 'have been awarded
past president.
contracts to provide the midways at
Auxiliary turned over 'cheeks for
Gibson County Pair, Princeton. and
$900 to the men's group, motley MirWabash County Fair, Terre Haute, Ind.:
ing been raised fer the hospitalisaMississippi-Alabama Fair, Corinth, and
tion, burial. 1-id other committees
Madison County Fair, Huntsville, and
during the past year.
East Alabama Fair, Alexander City, Ala.

Kaycee Club Elects
L. C. Reynolds Pres.
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Sherman Hotel
Chicago
CHICAGO, Jan.

17.- An

interesting
meeting was held January IS with Past
President Sam J. Levy presiding In the
absence of regular chair officers. Meeting opened with some good entertainment thru courtesy of Brother Adolph
Treusch. Brother L. S. (Larry) Hogan
is still confined at Alexian Bros.' Hospital. Brother Eph. Messer is hs Alexian
Bros.' Hospital for an operation, and
Brother Vince McCabe is still in Hines
Hospital. Tom Rankine and Jack Lydick
are on the recuperating list. as is Brother
P. E. (Whitey) Newell. Chairman
Carsky is getting things lined up
for the Spring Party March 9. Brother
Lew Keller was elected to fill the vacancy
Of the two-year term on board of trustees
caused by resignation of Brother C. R.
Fisher.
By-laws were presented to the body
for is lengthy discussion. Final recommendation to the board of governors was
that they be accepted with alterations.
Al Roseman reported a noticeable increase in the campaign for listings in the

Outdoor Show World Directory.
He
urged all members receiving listings send
them in as obtained. President Carl J.
Sedlmayr stopped over en route to the
Minnesota fair meeting. Vice-President
Harry W. Heunies came in for a day and
then left for the South. Sam Solomon
and Oscar Bloom also visited, as did Paul
Miller. Maurice Hanauer returned from
his vacation. Final arrangements were
made for the purchase of Defense Bonds
in the amount of $30,000. This is in addition to bonds bought personally by a
member of the brothers. J. 0. (Tommy)
Thomas, Johnny J. Jones Exposition, was
among Chicago visitors during the week.
Mel Harris is wintering here, and .Alex
Stein is still among the regulars. Dale
for the Annual Banquet and Ball has
been set for December 2. Bert Clinton,
well known among showmen, has been
confined In Hines Hospital for some time
and would like to read letters and cards
from friends.
Ladies' Auxiliary
Auxiliary held a successful social January 0 at the Sherman Hotel. Sick list
includes Myrtle Hutt, Nellie Mater, Mrs.
Henry Belden and Mae Oakes. Members
were grieved to learn of the death of an
old member, Mrs. Charles Driver, who
has been very ill for many years. Sister
Grace Goss is In Missouri Baptist Hospital. St. Louis, suffering from the flu.
Messages of cheer to all sick members
are greatly appreciated. Plana were
mapped for the birthday dinner party
In the Malaya Room, Sherman Hotel,

January 15.

attottio
gloWIttetti
216 Soledad St., San Antonio, TeX.

Jan. 17.-President
Jack Ruback left for Kansas Cite, Mo.,
to visit his family and Heart of America
Showmen's Club. Recent visitors included Tommie Tidwell, Eel Neville,
Charlie Jamison, Mayor Quinn, Mr. and
Mrs. Curlington, Mrs. Bee Obadal, Harry
Coin and Stun Feinberg.
Elected to
membership last week were Jimmie Donovan, Ted Custer. Jerry O'Reilly, Marley
Hills, R. 'C. Ward, R. C. Penny and
H, B. Haulier. Plane for a club dance
are being mapped. Event will be held
in the clubrooms on JillnIftry 22, with
the orchestra to be provided by 0. B.
Thomas. Admiesicaa will be free. Barney
°evens manager Beckmann & Geretry
Shows, is wintering here, as is Mrs. Fred
Beckmann.
SAN ANTONIO,

Ladies' Auxiliary
President Martha-Rogers presented the
club with three card tables. Mrs. Roland
Smith, Houston, joined recently and 'lies
been is nightly visitor, Meetings are hold
each Friday night and a sick and relief
fund has been act up. Mrs. 0. B.
Thomas will play host at a party on
January 20 in the State Theater, of
which her husband is manager. After
the allow all plan to attend a party at
the Minas night club no guests, Pt Mts.
Alice Block. Rote Subset entertained
20 members at a birthday party in her
home recently. Membership now totals
about 100.
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6231/2 South Grand Ave.,

New York
NEW YORK, Jan.

17.-A record-break-

ing attendance at the member and beard
of governors' meetings featured President,
Art Lewis's initial handling of the gavel.
Fifth annual bouquet will be held at the
Commodore Hotel November 25. By
quest of the board, Irish Horan addressed
It on the subject of an "Outdoor Amusement Conference for Defense and Vic-

tory" and invited representatives to attend at the Tampa Terrace Hotel, Tampa.
This is an open meeting at 10 a.m. on
February 5, mid representatives from the
National Showmen's Association, covering all branches of the outdoor amusement business, will attend. February 22
has been set aside as Joe and Al McKee
Night. A dinner will he held at Rogers'
Corner, New York. Ladles nee Invited.
Letters from Harold G. Hoffman asset
Louis E. Dufour were read, pledging full
support to the association and its elms.
President Lewis appointed the following committees: By-Laws: Has Hofmann,
chairmen; Joseph handy, Fred C. Murray. Joseph II. Hughes, Phil. Cook. Veterans: Jack Lichter, chairman; Andre E.
Dumont, Jules Insures, Paul McKee.
Irving Berk, D. D. Simmons, William J.
Melee& Sam Rothstein. Publicity: Bert
Review, eliiiirman: Joseph Cakes Johnny
J. Kline, Heger Littleford Jr., Jam. Mg.
Hugh. Charles (Doc) Morris, Leonard

Trimbe. Thomas Brady, Gerald Snellens.
Elise E. Sugarman, L. 0. (Ted) Miller.
Membership Drive: Lou Wolfson, chairman; T. W. (Slim) Kelley, Beery LaBregen, Simny Bernet, Jake Shapiro, M.
H. Barnes, Lindley H. Cann, Joseph H.
Hughes, Arthur Camplield, Isaac Cetlin,
Jack Wilson, Max Cohen, J. W. (Patty)
Conklin, Eugene .1. Dean, Ralph and
David Endy, W. 0. Fleming, Charles Gerard, William J. Giroud, 'Richard E. Oilsdorf, Jack Gilbert, Max Goodman, W. C.
Haus, Sans Lawrence, Lew Lange. King
Reid, Ralph C. Lockett, Ross Manning,
Robert H. Morton, Fred C. Murray, Bernard Rem, Louis A. Rico, Matthew J.
Raley, Ferry Rosen, Harry E. Prince, Lloyd
D. &wines, Fred Fournier, James E.
Strates. George W. Traver. Ben Weiss,
Ben Williams, William Glick. Harry
Heller, Pied Phillips, H. F. O'Malley,
Robert Coleman, Phil Cook, Charles
Lewis, Ike Weinberg, Charles Rubenstein.
Eligibility: Mack Harris, chairman: Fred
Phillips, Joseph McKee, Lew Lange,
Leonard Trainee, Arthur Campfleld,
Banquet: Irving
Matthew J. Riley.
Rosenthal. chairman; Sam Rothstein. assistant chairman: Jesse Kaye. entertainment; Tom Brady, dais; Joseph McKee,
titters; Bert Nevins, publicity: David.
Epstein, year book: Witham J. Bloch,
reservations. Benefit Fund (Hospitalization) : Dr. Jacob Cohen, chairman;
Elias E. Sugarman, William Rabldn, Arthur Campaeld, David Epstein. Cemetery
and Burial: Joseph McKee, chairman;
Max Schaffer, Arthur Mil. Clem Schmitz,
Sam Rothstein. executive: John M.
Liddy, chairman; Max Linderman, Art
Lewis, Oscar C. Buck, Jack Rosenthal,
Sam Rothstein, Ralph Frady, Jack Greenspoon, Joseph H. Hughes, George W.
Traver, Max Hofmann, Dr. Jacob Cohen,
Joseph McKee. Irving Rosenthal, Blew
E. Sugarman, Max Schaffer, George A.
Harald, David Epstein, Ben Weiss. House:
Donald 'D. Simmons, chairman; Han/
Rosen, co-chairman: Harry Kaplan, Althur Campfield, Joe McKee, Charles
Rubenstein, Louis Faber, Sam Peterson,
James Davenport, Jack Carr, Al Katzen,
Sam Berk, Jules LaSures. Ross Manning,
Casper Sargent, Eddie/Elkins, Al Keating,
Ike Weinberg, Phil Cook, Max Kassow,
Paul Spitzer, Meek Harris, Sam Levy.
Entertainment: Ross Manning, chairman; Fred Phillips, Fred Murray, Orest
Devany. Jesse Kay, Joe Rogers, Al Ricardo. Arthur Flakier, Lou Wolfson, Max
KAM, Arthur Hill, David. Solid, Joe
Beetle, Max Sharpe, Harry Kaplan. James
Davenport. Sam Rothstein, Jack-Lichter,
Paul and Murray Spitzer, Dave Brown.
The ichair called on many present to
say a law words, and among those Who
responded were Joe Rogers, Benny Weiss,
Sam Taffet, Chess Schmitz, Sam Peterson. Fred Murray. Dick Gilsdorf. Matty
Burns. Harry Heller, Max Elchholz, Max
Sharpe, Kirby O. McGary; Oscar C. Buck,
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at Wilshire.

Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Jam 17.-Sally Rand

visited the clubrooms during Monday
night's meeting and addressed the assemblage. "Miss Rand." J. Ed Brown.
who in vited her, said, "had raised about
81,000 for the club while she was at
the Golden Gate Exposition, San Fran deco." She was escorted to the rostrum
by Brother Brown and took her place In
the president's chair. On the rostrum
were President Krekers; H. A. Ludwig,
vice -president, and Ralph Bossy, secretary. A communication from Vivian Horton expressing the appreciation of the
Ladles' Auxiliary for the club's offer to
assist that organization with its problems was read. Jack E. Waller was
voted into the club upon receipt of leis
reinstatement blank, Brother Brown
announced that Mr. Hughes, blind observer, would address the club at the
next meeting. George Reim has recovered
from a recent illness, but Bob Lee, Ed
Kennedy, Dan Meggs and Charlie Guberinan are on Elie slob list.
Doc Zeiger Urged all to give much
thought to regulations governing shame
next season. He declared that telemama and letters to men in Washington will have no effect. He said that he
lied attended it meeting of the Heart of
America Showmen's Club in Kansas City,
Mo., and that It move was on foot to
solidify the effort to gain recognition for
shows to secure transportation either
by rail or trucks. Others whp returned
to the fold after absences of varying
lengths 'were George Silver, Red Hildebrand and Carl Steffens.
Vivian Gorman and Rosemary Loomis,
representing the Ladles' Auxiliary,

Reid Hotel
Kansas City
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 17.-Third
Vice-President Clay J. Weber called the
weekly meeting to order, with Secretary
G. C. McGinnis and Treasurer Hairy

Attainder also present. Secretary McGinnis read a letter from Station With
regarding representation for the Presldent's Birthday Ball, which was referred
to Brother George Howk for action.
Brother W. Frank Delmalne talked on
the efforts which have been put forth
by the club regarding priorities on tires

and accessortee.
Brother Mike Wright, Chicago. was a
welcome visitor and gave the club some
valuable suggestions. He was accompanied by H. A. Dabroo, also of Chicago.

Meeting adjourned with a luncheon
served by members of the Ladles' Auxiliary. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chapman anrived from Miami in time for the Meekkn. Brothers Chester L Levin and Slim
Johnson left for an extended buying
trip In the East. Brother Jack Subset
he visiting friends and relatives bare.
Brother George Riser left for Tampa to
Join Royal American Shows.
Considerable mail is on file at the club
end members aro asked to advise the
secretary of their present address. Ar(See HASC oft page. XI)
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sides, printrl lath
,:cede in all sic
55 cards, 53.50, 50 cods, $4.00: 75 reads. $4.60:
i00 cards. 55.501 150 nerds, 56.25; 200 ord..
511; 250 cards, $13.75: 300 cards, $10.50.
.747,11,11,1ftg,T41,00,...,7fidesd.$5 ',or 100 for cards only--
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gE.ofa50'011101T1'4711, ?,refriCardY0P.".

Red-Any

3000 KENO

Mule in 80 sets or 100 nods each. Played in 8
owe Bosse the cards-not 50 and down. Lightweight card. Per sat of 100 cards, tally earl,
calling markers. 89.50.

AR Bingo and Lotto seta are complete with wood
thanked the club for awarding tliem the sleeker..
tally and directian ahoct. All coda raze 511.
check and sandwich concessions at
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO GARD.
the Ml Jinx and Spring Festival, to be Sian en white, pentad ,are thlckneae. Can be en'
held February 2. A drawing of President twined seIn dianedod,
lot, or 1,00, $1 par5 10 0, Gaping
Roosevelt In the center of a Victory V 81.26,
was presented to the club by Nick Seed, A:Ift:11:,"131'nf7o°thalier. Reel Si.,, - .$12.50
Jack Pot Clips (strips of 7 number.),
who was thanked by President Kreltos. 0,000
per 1,500
1.25
Refreshments were served.
M. W. Cards, 557; White, Groan, Rad, Yellow,

$2.00 per 100.
0,000 Small Thin "Bnwinle" Binge law%
7 colors, pads or as, She 4e5, ear 1,000.
tun
8.000 Feathenvelebt
Sheet.,
x11.
Loess. 81.25 per M. Stapled is pad. of
20. Per M
1.10
Box of 25,000 Shia !Why Card Markers
1.00

Ladies' Auxiliary
Over 70 members attended the first
meeting at which President Margaret
.......
Farmer presided In the clubrooms January 12. Members pledged themselves to All ahem prima WV transportation extra. Oealeff
rands free, Nu personal cheap accented,
purchase $2,500 in Defense Bonds. Fea- and'asmple
we pay excl. tax. Immediate delivery.
ture was the appearance of Sister Sally
Rand, who recalled her experiences in
SIMMONS at; CO.
conducting the Nude Ranch at Golden 3.
Gate International Exposition, San Fran- IS W. Jarlaseat blvd., Chicago
cisco. Plans were formulated for conducting the checkroom and lunchstand
at the PCSA's annual Iii-Jinks Party
February 2.
Flowers were ordered sent to Sister
Mary Taylor, who is 111 at her borne.
Send pi es for complete Use of about 450
Speakers included Past President Clara
Tents,
Poles, SIdewalls, Stakes, Wood and
Edger. Betty Wilson, Josephine Thomas.
Steel Stake Driver, Truck Covers. Complete
Elizabeth' Platten, Margaret GrIebler,
equipment sold en money-back guarantee,
Topsy Gooding, Laura Sears, Margie
or send stamp and tell us what you want
Steffens, Marie be Doux and Evelyn La
and how each you want to pay. We will
answer if we have it.
Monte. Mother Minnie Fisher presented
Slightly Used, good as new, A-I shape,
club with a glass bank to receive Defense
Vivatex, rented 2 to 4 weeks each;
Bonds donations. Sic Dyer donated funds
Khakis, Cretins, Blues; hand -roped, stainless
for the purchase of luncheon for the
throughout.
next meeting.
Bank night was won by Lucille Dolman, while Topsy Gooding was awarded
SMITH TENT CO.
the door prize, donated by President
AUBURN, N. Y.
Pannier.
Representatives in Florida
.

-

.

M.

TENTS

Frank Miller, George W. Traver, Phil
Isser, J. Van 'Vliet and J. J. Carr. Secretary Sam Rothstein showed moving plcturn of our holiday activities.
Ladies' Auxiliary

President Blanche Henderson appointed the following committees for
1942, with first name listed being chairmen; Sick Committee: Margaret McKee,
Flora Elk., Jeanette Rattiner, Molly Spitz,
Helene Rothstein. Lilian Tobias, Kate
Beret. Entertainment: Lillian Brooks,

Edna Riley, Agnes Morris, Minute Taffet.
Frances Garr, Peggy Holtz, Emma Fink,
Edith Devany. Ways and Means: nt.),
Lasures. Julia Taffet, Shirley Lawrence,
Stella Feldberg, Bea Cohen, Molly Rosenthat. Investigating: Myrtle Campfield.
Loretta Raab, Lillian Faber, Eleanor
(See NSA on page 3J)
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** Absolute
Accuracy * Dependable Delivery
Finest Workmanship
Best of Materials * Perfect Packing
$50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee
-;`,

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECiALLY PRINTED - SIZE

lx2

50,000-$13.75 90,000-$20.35
250,000-$46.75
60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00
300,000.. 55.00
70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25
500,000.. 88.00
80,000- 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000.000..170.50

10,000-$7.15
20,000.. 8.80
30,000- 10.45
40,000.. 10.10

.

Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add 438.00.
For change of color only. add 50c. No order for less than I0.000tickets of a kIndorenlor.
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"AMERICA'S BEST AMUSEMENTS"

WANT FOR OUR
Will

Open Early its April and

TI

942

Pairs and

place capable Showmen and Ride Foremen in several departments.
WANT capable Man to operate Expose Show. Also Man to take over Motor Drama
and operate same.
WILL BOOK Side Show with or without outfit.
GOOD OPENING for Fun House and small Grind Shows.
CONCESSIONERS: Can place a first-class Cookhouse and Crab Store, Popcorn and Candy
Apples, Ball Games, Hoop-La, Penny Pitch, Palmistry, Long Range Shooting Gallery,
Photo Gallery, legitimate Grind Stores of all descriptions. Will book several Wheels.
Let us hear from you.
Can

WRITE OR WIRE

WILLIAM CLICK, General Manager

New

Hotel,

212

W.

Monument

Street,

Baltimore,

Md.

it

asasemmeeLerege,...,,,xe, vearfenerve,1,0
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2 WEEKS STARTING FEB. 9, 1942
All Concessions open tempt. Cookhouse, Bingo, Pea Pool, Popcorn -Peanuts, Photo
Now booking Rides and Shows not conflicting with what wo hare. Real opportunity for Rocket,
Whip, Octopus, noil.o.Plane,
also Minstrel Show, Motordrome Sid. Show,
s,r Glass House and real girt Show and Dope Show MI Smith, contact, us quick). Also Monitor
chow and any other matey-aettinu attraction. Want real Arcade. Hurry-don't Walt-ask any ono that played It last sear. All those contracted acknowledge, please, to 713501BYRON AVE.,
MIAMI (MACH, FLA. Ail new InquirIes to above addreSs Or BILL MOORE, SAVOY
HOTEL, 51110511, FLA.

F.

t

As

MAomst

FERRIS WHEEL
SMITH & SMITH CHAIRPLANE
Be. 5

ELI

Men AFroelloiwnintervice
Sacrificing

FOR SALE

1
1
1

1

"'MY,

COMPLETE COOK HOUSE (20x32). STOOLS, TABLES, DISHES, ETC $195,00 CASH.
(Stored In Knoxville, Tann.)
INTERNATIONAL 11s TON TRUCK, RUXTEL REAR END, 10 FT, BODY, VERY GOOD
TIRES, FIRST 5325.00 TAKES IT. (Stored In Reoxyllie, Tenn.)
THESE WON'T LAST AT THESE BARGAIN PRICES. FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED,

COLUMBUS, OHIO

638 N. HIGH STREET

JOHN CALLICAN

Melbourne, Fla., Brevard County Fair Week January 26
WANT Shows of merit

ILZVderg,',Z.,wAtilVar;:giZtri'2'kurger=i'L'Iilimc:41;.`"c17,111IOCO

highclass Ulnae. Writer or Win,

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS
MIAMI,

115 NORTHEAST 71ST STREET

WILL Iliv
SUPER MA-PLANE
RI

for cash. Must he first -cloys condition
and reasonably priced. Address:
H.

11.,

257 Rank Street, Norfolk, Virginia.

GOLD

WM

included

charter

members Elmer and Estelle Hanscomb,
Ted and Mario LeFors, Orville and Mabelle Crafts, May E. and Mary Ludington,
Ted and Marge Corey, C. le and Clara
Zelger, Abner

K. and Virginia, Kline,
Bertha Grubbs, Rosemary Loomis, Archie
and Rose Clark, Florence Webber, 0. H.
Hticierbrancl, Everett W. and Betty Coe,'
Hazel Fisher, Verna Seeborg, Fern Chaney,
Claude and Leone Bade, Nina Rogers, Sis
Dyer, Relley Castle Hereon, Joe and
Ethel Krug, Edith Bullock, Harry Hargrave, Walton de Pellaton, Howard and
May TYdings, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Netter,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Forest, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Osage, John R. Castle, Edith Welpert and Lucille King.
Club is a social organization, and meet ings will be held thruout the winter.
Members voted to obtain clubrooms
downtown where future get-togethers
will be held. All cards held by charter
members will be honored at the meet-

ON page 3 of this issue is another
in a series of articles regarding prospects of outdoor amusements for ob-

taining materials under the federal
rationing system. Others will follow
on the situation as it appears after
careful study of rulings in Washington by the correspondent for
Billboard.

RA Opens Florida Fair Tour
With Strong Midway Line-Up

LARGO, Fla., Jan. 17.-Royal American Shows opened their series of four

Florida fairs at Pinellas County Fair
here January 13 with an attraction
line-up, which included Marjorie Kemp's
Thrill Arena, Dick Best's World's Fair
of Human Oddities, Clif and Freda
Wilson's Monsters, Larry
Banthin's
Monkey Town and Cortez Lorow's Streets
of Paris, Joe Pontico featured two of
his three stars of the last Northern tour,
Baby Thelma and Tiny ,Timmy, who in
1941 were co-starred with the late Baby
Vet colored show inlpr.esarlo, offered a new attraction, featuring Chicago night club performers.
Also on hand was his "blackout" number, which utilizes infrared illumination

RI'LteohnP°CnItnirto.n,

and specially fabricated materials which
react brilliantly tinder the special lightIdeal Expo Maps
ing complement Claxton has installed.
A new layout of 'wardrobe lass been
For N. Carolina Debut
installed for the Florida engagements
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 17.-Ideal Ex- and new scenery Is tinder construction.
Mr. and Ma's. Elmer C. Velare returned
position Shows' 1942 tour wilt begin
April 13 in North Carolina and will take from a two-month vacation in Calishows on one of their most extensive fornia, Oregon, Washington. and business
treks in their history. Shows plan to go conferences in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs,
as far south as Athens, Ga., before dosCurtis J. Velare came in front Crystal
Ing the season. William Glick, general River, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Miliaria
manager, said this week.
Clain, concessionaires, arrived front
General Agent Neil Burk has con- Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Vince T. Book
tracted a number of fairs and left here came in from Riverside, Calif.
for Macon, Ga., to attend the annual
Georgia Association of Agricultural Fairs
Hospital
meeting.
Glick also announced that Guzzy in
VIRGINIA
BEACH,
Va.,
Jan. 17.shows are ready to operate their own
James
Guzzy,
former carnival bxecutive
Diesel light plants. See is spending most
and
concessionaire,
was taken to Episof his time in Baltimore operating his
copal
Eye
and
Ear
Hospital,
hotel there.
Washington,
Duck Denby has been re-engaged as for a major' operation scheduled for last
Thursday. Ho was flown there on Tueslegal adjuster.
day from his Pinewood Hotel here, re-

Wash.

"Purposes of. OACDV"
proposed Outdoor Amusement Conference for Defense and Victory curl
details of a meeting to he exiled during Florida State Fair, Tampa, are
given in a story beginning on page
of this issue.

FLA.

ported Frank D. Sheen, consultant manager of Seaside Park here.

Fire Damages Awning Co.
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 17.-Fire of undetermined origin destroyed the two upper floors of the Edmonds Tent & AwnMg Company here January 14. Officials
estimated that over 4310,000 worth of

SHOWS

For Season of 1042
Address: P. 0, BOX 063, Colurnhus,

BUY U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and

1

canvas was damaged.

Winter- Quarters News and Gossip
As

Repined by Representatives for the Shows

Lawrence Greater

Gordon Greene, John Battease, Leo
Sinnick, Prank Watkins, L. E. Brown
and Patrick Kearney. ,Assistant Manager
Dick O'Brien returned from Savannah.
Ga., and Manager James E. Strates left
for New York. General Agent William
O. Fleming advises he will stop off In
quarters en route to the SouViern fair
meetings. Teddy Martin, washington,
stopped over on route to Jacksonville.
Fla.
Other visitors included Earl
Tilghman, A. B. Edwards, Ray Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davis. James
E. Strates Jr. returned to school in St.,
Petersburg, Ma., after spending holidays
here with his parents.

Jan. 17.-Everything
has started to move in quarters since
the holidays, and Louie Gueth and Bob
Young have their crews in action. The
building schedule is much more elaborate than ever before, so the crews have
been enlarged considerably.
Manager
Sam Lawrence visited while in the South
on business and was well pleased with the
progress being made on the new fronts
and other equipment. He also announced
the purchase of eight new tractors and
trailers. He also said two new rides will
be added, as will four light plants. All
quarters folk were recipients of presents
MARK BRYAN.
from Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence for Christmas. Special Agent George Smith visited
Christmas Day. Manager Lawrence said
he plans to make all the fair meetings
JACKSONVILLE, Pia., Jan. 17.-With
before returning to quarters.
the
return to quarters of President and
LOUIE GIJETIL
Mrs. M. G. Dodson from a visit to Rot
(See WINTER QUARTERS 0701 page 65)
CHDSTER,

S. C.;

Dodson's World's Fair

Floodlights For Sale
bar,
Of
Kinonlights in reefers shone.
Lest ever bnilt. Earl, has a 24,4tich green and
white porcelain enamel reflector with mogul
socket and 1000 watt bulb. Now mounted on
10 CO. pipe goceeneocka. Suit abblae for twiny shohw
htt
afor
nacirpgo. n.
s eb alecor

..

James E. Strates

WANTED

MULLINS, S. C., Jan. 17.-Quarters
work is progressing and with the inlobs.
Coal. orininally 51000,00.
-Used
four
stallation of heavy band saws, two new Freaky, Novelty Ada, or any net aultaide for Mein
necks. Will
roe $S00.00 cash.
Skin Show,
OMNI
Talker3 and Orbalent. Too
Power drills and a heavy duty planer, salary
and long season.
new wagons are being turned out at the
Winter Quartrrs
DORSET, VERMONT
R. GOLDIE
rate of one every three days. Two new
PHILADELPHIA,
fronts have been constructed and work 3040 E. litenet
is progressing on the new front entrance
designed by Giff Ralyea. Mike Olson
L.
HETH
Nan to paint Ilferry.Do-Round and other llidcx has his crow reconditioning all motive
iu nt,; (rtAartn;illa:170aani. coed Ride Meehan? power and redeelcing steel flats. Mr. and
for
Mrs. Lauren Kirnes are expected soon, NoW 1111051,1\,% till,,,,,N..1881INDONCONOE86101,p5
he to assume charge of the carpenter
Oliver.
Co.
A.hlresa:
1417 Grattan Cl.
ST. LOUIS, MO, shop.
Additions to the crew include L. J. ilE7H SHOWS.
Meth Dirmineham, /Lig.
Cnn

e used

Ae

ichtgng

KING REED

NOW BOOKING
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS

Stamps

originally

Stand in

1
Theso Rides Were In en Ainusemont. Pork In Indiana Oho Past Season.
2000 FEET SOLID 0 CABLE, ELECTRIC WIRES, BOXES, ETC,. (Terms It you unreliable.)
COMPLETE CORN GAME (10030), 70 STOOLS, GREEN TOP VELVET BACK GROUND,
5305.00. (Stored In cordon, Ind.)

1

Club

A "Statement of Purposes" of the

FLORDIAllFurtilshEXPOSITION
SHOWS
Ati Mhhv,Y Amami., for
KEY WEST, FLORIDA, FAIR,

FOR

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17.-RAT Club,
organized here in 1935 by Lucille King
and Mario LeFors, was revived and
held its first meeting in Miss King's
apartment here January 2, New officers
were elected and a number of new members added.

Maintenance and Repair

Plans

SEASON

Will include Many Large

Regular Meetings Planned

ings.

Outstanding Celebrations.

Sherwood

January 24, 1942

CAE.NiWAILS

FITTS

WANTED

L

SHOWS

Amusement

Copyrighted riater:al
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SHOWS

Station Opens In April
Sow ronnnntinc for the 1942
L
Ride Help and (Monitors fur the gni
rivin Wheels, eludr-O-Pliont, Baby Octopus.
Antos: must tleire Semi Trailer, 'Plume with me
in the Ms,. given preference. Will book or boy
follewhIC Rides: NIerrY-0.1tMool. Spit Fire,
Rollol'Itine, Bic Ovlopus, 11 0Plane. INorris Hamlett, please write. All Ceticordons 1,11-what. hero You? Will book Shows
with or whm,:
i
own outfits. ax all Slum; are
,men. Theo will, ine Ix
pleat, Mitt,
H. MINER, 161 Chamber at.,

Pillinionro.
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(Coat/treed front page 30)
of Joining all clubs of the show women
of America was carried on under direction
of Mrs. Virginia Kline. Representing
the various auxiliaries of clubs were Bird
Brainerd. HASC; Mabel Baysinger, MSSC;
Clara Zeiger, PCSA; Peggy Reynolds.
LSSC; Virginia Kline, NAB and SLA, and
precis Ryder, SAM Eaeh offered a flower
to represent her club, which were
bound together by red, white and blue
ribbons to denote a. unity of purpose and
`''N

loyalty to their own and sister clubs.
Mrs. Fairly then presented President
Levin W11.11 a bouquet, while other officers.
IncludIng Harriett Calhoun, first vicepresident; Elsie Brizendine, second. vicepresident; RoSa Lee Elliott, third vicepresident; Helen Smith, treasurer, and
Loretta Ryan. secretary, were given cmsages. The last named two also received)
gifts of appreciation from club members.
Corsages also were presented to Myrtle
Duman, Virginia Kline, Mabel Baysinger,
Clara Zeiger, Peggy Reynolds, Anna Jane
Pearson, Nellie Weber, Emsee F'airly and
Louise Parker. Retiring President Martone presented her officers and committee
chairmen gifts of appreciation.
At the speakers' table were Ruth Ann
Levin, Louise Parker, Myrtle Duncan, Harriett Calhoun, Elsie Brizendine, Rosa. Lee
Elliott, Loretta Ryan, Helen Smith. Ruth
Martone, Virginia Kline. Mabel Baysinger,
Clara Zeiger. Peggy Reynolds, Rosa Lee
Bell and Zelda Maddox.
Members and guests who registered were
Jackie Wilcox. Bird Brainerd, Toots Bliley,
verna Bowman. Alma Jane Pearson, Rosa
Lee Haney, Margaret Haney, Gertrude
Allen, Jean Garrison, Elizabeth Ferguson,
Millie Ross, Nora Suggett, Ann Carter,
Margie Pennington, Trixie Clark, Nettie
Howell. Leola. Campbell, Dorothy Moephew, Katharine Boyd. Georgia Brown,
Freda Ryder, Billie Bedonie, Margaret
Ansher, Hattie Howk, Nellie Weber, Edith
Buton, Jess Nathan, Boots Marc, Laura
Anderson, Lucille Heminway. Velma

/u Billboard

'1

N. ,i.

Chandler. Margaret Elizabeth Pennington. Martha. Walters. Pearl Sehrieber, May
Wilson, Blanche Francis, Daisy Hennies,
Letty White, Ruth Wells, Looms Crowe
and Mrs. Joe Bowen.

BH L. J.

HAM ES SHOWS,

C.

Openivag

Then

HOUSTON FAT STOCK

FORT WORTH FAT STOCK

SHOW, ECU.

6.15

SHOW, MAR.

12.22

%Tilt' 8/6-61,37,44:9
BEST SHOW

CAN PLACE

IN

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS,
FOR BOTH SHOWS.

WANT

CAN PLACE
SHOWS

AND RIDES
THAT DO NOT CONFLICT WITH WHAT
WE HAVE AT BOTH
SHOWS.

TEXAS-

Side Show Attractions, Working Acts, Lecturers and Talkers.
All Side Show People Address 10E DARPEL. WANT HELP
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

WANT

WANT TO HEAR FROM PEOPLE THAT ARE INTERESTED IN PLACING FOR THE
SUMMER SEASON AT NORTH BEACH PARK, CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS, CONCESSIONS
OR ANYTHING TO MAKE MONEY! MUST BE LEGITIMATE.

All Address:

BILL NAMES SHOWS,

P.

0.

Box

1377, Ft. Worth, Texas

LAST CALL

TWO GREAT

CELEBRATIONS

DAYS"
BROWNSVILLE, TEX. "CHARRO
FEBRUARY
TO
BIRTHDAY EVENT
LAREDO, TEX. WASHINGTON'S
FEBRUARY
TO MARCH
7

c.,,vera.stoversaxxes,..awasesvransvv,

HASC

RIDES

SALE

TOR

and 3-Abreast Portable
Stillman Merry-Go-Rounds
2

Also have 8 Car Kiddie Auto Ride,

Coed
Cash.
Can he scat set op In a N. Y. Dept. Store.
Address: BOX 30R. Tho Billboard,
1504
Broadway, New York City.

running condition.

5300.00

Price

(Continued from- Page 31)
mngements are being made by the banquet and bell committee to launch its
campaign for the annual event on New
Wear's Eve. Membership committee is
making plans for a big drive this season
and club hopes to be represented on
every show. Brother Al Baysinger will
he in charge end will appoint a deputy
on each organization.

Ladies' Auxiliary
iviian.00vnawsevninceorracn.
President Ruth Ann Levin opened the
regular meeting, which drew 27 members.
WANTED
Rosa Lee Elliott was appointed Weeder.
COXCHSSIOK ACICNTS a.0) AIN:A.11E
letter tram Ellen Cramer thanking
I.TiVel,Par41(gtiiint=LAgatii. doll'UnNa". Amembers
for flowers and cards during
Midge. Jaime Denni,on.
wire. JanePli
(Doket
3. It. Murphy soil
'ludo; Humans, will, her recent illness was read., Peggy ChapFitatelaso Arend° liferilianie and Fliow Man, Thoso man, en route to ChapMan, Kan., was
I know given pretment, Hine Mende, Miiebinea fer
pile. Inc free. Full mirth:rams lir tiles, lupin...led. present and passed the penny box.
ART ALEXANDER. P.O. Box 1588, Columbus, On, Night's award, donated by Ruth Ann
Levin, went to Nellie Weber.
SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
Viola Fairly, chairman of a special
55.00--Now Govt. nitro Desk Trunks. Cost SS0.00. committee 'to determine how the organiSMOG-nther Conc, Tent, 1485 ft. No Promo. zation could be useful to the Red Cross,
S300.00--Electrlo Pony I( iddlo Ride. Holds Eloise.
5E.00.-Elcotrio Peanut Warmer. Groat Display. reported that there was much work to
i

$7.00 -Lilo Size, Mounted Seal, Fins Specimen.
Chicago, Rink Skates All Sixes, Sell Cheap.
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
12 Strawberry St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

CORN GAME

and that the club might have
an important part In it. May Wilson
and Martha Walters were appointed to
the Red Cross committee and It was
decided that cards would he dispensed
with at social 'meetings and Red Cross

RIDE HELP

Want efficient

work substituted.
Members decided to adopt the revised
by-laws
now in force in the men's club.
SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
after the meeting
D. Box acs
DANVILLE, ILL. All were entertained Meeting was adat the men's club.
journe by Helen Smith, acting chaplain
In the absence of Myrtle Duncan.
LIBERTY UNITED SHOWS

and

Loop-o-Planes,

Duo

WANT OCTOPUS AND ROLL-O-PLANE.

sober

Help

Mixup

and

for Tilt-a-Whirl,
Merry-Go-Round.

OPENING FOR LEGITIMATE

CONCESSIONS.

WRITE OR WIRE

J. GEORGE LOOS, Laredo, Tex.

Dick's Paramount Shows, Inc.
Free Ad for 1942

GREAT WILNO CANNON ACT

he done

Exclusive, Open

1

CAN PLACE HIGH-CLASS REVUE

-

-

D.

18

15

WANT
SHOWS: Motordrome, Grind Show.
CONCESSIONS: Long Range Gallery, Cigaret Gallery, Photos, Guess Your
Age, Scales. Frozen Custard, Grindstores that work for ten cents.
HELP: ELECTRICIAN, one familiar with DIESEL plants.
Builder and
Mechanic. RIDE HELP and Semi Drivers.
R. E. GILSDORF, Suite 800, 342 Madison Ave., New York City

YVANT

Coot:how% Corn Can, Pied, Lead Gallery, Siiis
Slues, Arcade. Yankee-. itido Help and Grind

Show.

Open limp Mare,

701.

Replies:

(Contialted front page 31)
11,1naldi. Membership: Bess liamid,

BOX 882, COLUMBIA, S. 0.

WANT DROME RIDERS
Fly

0 1411,0

and tlxllOPlanr liclp. ltlehe,,t Salaries.

EARL
7012 Sweet Brier Rd.

NSA

Richmond, Va.

(ERIN & WILSON SHOWS,
Vt

Lawrence, Dolly McCormick, Lorene
Greenspoon,
Cann,
Leah
Prances
Patricia
Fournier, Helen Evans,
Lewis.
NOminabing: Dorothy Packtman. Reel
Cross: Midge Cohen. Plan is being
worked out to have the chaplain (Lydia
Nall) as ex officio member of Rick Committee, to allow hostesses to work with

Entertainment Committee and treasurer
with Ways and Means Committee. Large
crowd attended first meeting with new
Ncw Locoled A9aln -.L rho Old Stand
given
badges
who
were
ofAcers,
office
and
feted
with
of
their
ROSS-HILL BANNER STUDIO symbolic
Out
"Victory
a huge cake which spelled
Cumberland Center, Maine
for Regime" of 1942. Next meeting has
switched from Wednesday, JanuUYEIt'S GREATER SHOWS been
ary 28 to Friday, January 10, to conform
Bee .902, Greenwood, Miss. OltoaiD0 In 111.r.I.
with men's gathering. Donors toward
Want Shows, 245,. !Imre eomidele Mile, ii
penny campaign fund so far are Art
tiimIt Khot. Wool Vattlitge 3taiws, fer Lewis, 0. C. Buck, Prank Miller, Blanche
each. Cook Howe mid ulher leitithltato
HILL, SHOW BANNER ARTIST
(Formerly Of HIR- Shnror Stedlel

C,

C.

FAIRS START IN JULY AND END IN NOVEMBER
We already have contracted two big celebrations and one State convention.
Want Relloplane, Octopus, Spitfire or Flyoplano with own transportation. Can also place
new Eight-Car Whip or Tift-a-Whirl.
Will place one worth-while Grind Show. What have you? We can place Man and Wife

OPENING EARLY APRIL.

to manage and operate finest framed Illusion Show in America.
Heinio Hartle, please got in touch with us immediately.
Can place Cookhouse and Crab.
All Addnissi WINTER QUARTERS, P. 0. BOX 787, PETERSBURG, VA.

POPCORN SUPPLIES

..

-

oo.

Side

ol.mion

Trailer and

J.

Agents.

Cliairoidane,

Ride Hen. writ, For
rInok Boa, iltinne
I Lime,
Owen for cash.

121211

liall

F. SPARKS

SHOWS

Now booking for 1942. thaws and
sions, Ride Help, write.
Address: BOX 1070, Birmingham,

Conces-

Alabama,

Henderson, Medea Hughes and Jeanne
Gray.

Spillman

FOR SALE
Invent
0 FL
;3-A

id

.

good

ninditioh. 'Gm and Sideall, Worillyer
Reasonable
BO, Stored neer New York City.operatt,
for cash. Complete and ready to
EIOHHOLZ CMOs.
Bronx, Now York
1327 Omen Avenue

INC.

Order your supplies from the company that gives you the highest quality, lowest prices one
the quickest service. Largo South American Yellow Popcorn, $7.00 per bag. 10050 coconut Oil Seasoning, $18.00 per hundred. Compare prices and you will send your orders to us.

131

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
PEARL ST.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

E.

"--"'"---LAST CALL
We have materials to make tents for immediate delivery,
present supply
gone ?
?
?
?
?
To avoid disappointment
your orders now-Fist

Altar our

is

place

O. HENRY TENT

4862 North Clark Street

& AWNING

come-,--First served.

CO.
Chicago, III,

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard
..............
PENNY
PITCH

1111'

,----

GAMES
40x48",

Size
-1.1

-

..,_.

.ostsw_nceserses

Sloe

40.8".

Midway Confab
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Price 520.00,
,

r.

January 24, 1942

CARNIVALS

LAST SEASON with World of Today
Shows, Mr. and Mrs. Nate Westmoreland
RALPH A. KRONER. elephant skin Men, and Paul Julian left Dallas recently for
IS with Harrison King's Museum, current- Miami for the rest of the winter.
ly playing Indianapolis.
FORMERLY with Dee Lang's Eamon.
JOINING Harry Lowiaton's World's Shows, Walter and Francis E. Hughes
Fair Freaks Museum In Fort Wayne, Ind., have signed with Buckeye State Shows
was Sorita Lambert, human ostrich.
and are now In allows' Laurel (Miss.)
quartet*.
YOV can really get the lowdown on a

,

AGENTS

Sloe

Pot. 590.00.
with 5 Jack Pcw, 540.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
SO" In

Diameter. Beautifully Painted. Wo
carry In stack 12-15-20.24.and.30number
Wheels. Piles
S12.00

BINGO GAMES

75.Player Complete

100Player Complete

'`i:
$5.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
4ezes.link ct Dolls,
Is, Lampe,

show from

Fglefr
Aluminum

fishing.

a

discharged agent.

WHILE on route to the East last week,
Leo Gotch. West Coast showman, visited

SLACK MFG. CO.
124.120 W.

NEWS headline: "British Pound Hamburg."
That's one way of grinding It.

Daily Yen
EVERY DAY, during draw hone, a
ride boy drew his full day's pay from
a carnival office. Never at any time
did he have a nickel due him. He was
never seen eating a square meal in
the cookhouse, but filled up on
cheese and bread purchased from a
neighboring store. After the show
would close for the night he would
trey a drink and then hurry to some
crap game. Day in and clay
out he went thru the mune routine
and often when daylight broke be
would go to bed the same way. Seeing the boy getting dirty and ragged,
the show manager took Ilan to one
side and suggested that the boy leave
a little money in the wagon for his
many needs. "Never! Never!" insisted
the worker. "I want to blow It every
night." "Just why?" asked his boss.
"Why?" yelled the boy. "Why W.,
that grand invigorating feeling that
I enjoy when I get up without it
dime in my kick. It makes me feel
like a new-born babe, starting lire
anew, That's why."

REGENT visitors to Don Nearby's
tattoo shop in Houston included Sailor
and Professor Marsh, pitchman:
UTILITY man for Johnny J. Bejamo's Harris
ASTRO FORECASTS
Tim Newby's purchased a new house
Side Show, Ray (Jack) Frost is winter- trailer.
ANALYSES
ing at World of Today Shows' quarters
In
Waco, Tex.
1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
HAROLD HOSKINS, manager. Mills
Theater,
Morehead, Ky., and well known
Single Shoats, SS014, Typewritten. Per M..50.00
IF you have an opening to maka-make it
in carnival circles, visited The Billboard
and stop.
2:22;
%TrusCre'Ver. Each
Cincinnati offices January 15 while In
Forecast and Analysts, 10.p., Fussy Covers. *Ea. .06
Samples of eho 4 Readings. Four for 251.
BERTHA-BERT, who Is vacationing In the Queen City on businesa.
No. 1, 34.Page, Gold cod Sliver Covers. Each
.05
might bo excusable if it weren't for the
Cincinnati,
boo been re-engaged by Al
Well Charts, Heavy Paper, Situ 28034. Each 1,00
spending
a
season
with
a
midway
AFTER
broken mon who Indulge In It.
Ouing Crystals, Guile Boards, ate.
Renton's Circus Side Show on Mighty
that
monkey
show
I
have
bean
led
to
believe
Sheesley Midway for 1912.
FORMERLY with the West Coast
monkeys disinherited man.-Cousin Pelog.
NEW DREAM BOOK
Amunement Company, Harley W. Wilk120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy.
OWNER of the shows bearing his ham is in City and County Hospital, San
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Goid Paper
name, George C. and Mrs. Smith and Francisco, where be is being treated for
COV01.11, Good Quality Paper.
Sample, 154.
daughter, Alice, *pent two weeks in neuritis, He would like to read letters
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA.
TION. 24-p. Well Bound
281
Miami recently visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lew from friends.
PACK OF 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers
Henry, Lew Henry Shows.
All Question, Lucky Numbers. eta., 3114.
PROF. O. 0, BONEITE, 'featured paraSigna Card. Illustrated. Pack of 30
1St
WELL-KNOWN General Agent E. S. chute dumper with Bonette
Orophologr
Brothers:,
MENTAL '.1902intvik.sa:;km.,PA1P"),!%0601
Reed recently underwent a second eye
m Melvin Mills, N. H., that he
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." roldion
operation in Voteaans' Hospital, Mem- Is optimistically looking forward to 0.
Booklet, 12 P., 305. Contains oil 12 Analyse,
Very Well Written. $4,00 per 100; Sample 104.
successful season In the East, his 510th
in the business.
Our mile or ads do not opera, ill one' 1111.410.11di.
Lake

Chicago, III.

SE.

The Billboard Cincinnati offices.

AND

Steeple, postpaid prime.

FAIRGROUNDS collectors should wrap their
arms around delinquent concessionaires, It it

Orders are P. P. Main.

SIMMONS & CO.

19

Weren't for them
collectors,

West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
Instant Delhi,. Send for Wholesale Prices.

the

fairs wouldn't need

no3

REV. ALBERT E. MARTIN, eon
late Great Berlin!, spiral tower
artist, was ordained to the priesthood of
the Episcopal Church December 22 by
Bishop Tielfenstein of Maryland at 81.
Of the

ATERFALE

EW

Coupon Blowers
Luxe Automatic

Matthias's Church, Baltimore.

De

J0IEIALD J. JOHNSON writes from Chicago: "Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie Jarvis are

BINGO BLOWERS
Bingo Electric Master Boards, Counter
Wheel Posts, Midway Park and Beach
Games of Every Description. Catalog
Free. State Your Business.

Texas showman
and owner-manager of Tidwell Modern Midway, T. J. (Tommie) 714WELL-KNOWN

BAKER'S GAME SHOP
2907 W. Warren

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Swing
Attention, Carnival Owners and Park Managers

=tt

well recently completed a vabation
tour which took him thru New
Mexico and the border towns of
Laredo csnd Brownsville, Tex. Ile also

DETROIT

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
228 W. 42d Street,
NEW YORK CITY.
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 011
MERIT AT ALL TIMES
State celery and all details in first letter.
Open All Year Round.
SCHORK & SCHAFFER

visited tit San Antonio, Houston,
Dallas and Port Worth 10htte ale route
to Rot Springs, where he spent the
holidays visiting friends and relatives

.11.4Wit

MR. AND MRS. TOBY KNEELAND
have been re-booked for 1942 with the
0. C. Buck Shows. Toby is currently

working in a Baltimore shipyard.

F. R. HETH SHOWS
AUGUSTA, GA.

P. O. BOX 250

NOW BOOKING FOR

1942

SEASON

SHOWS: Grind or Howley with own transportation. GUNGE-9810M Got booked now. 14
bona fide (inland town) fairs. Owe own Diesel
Light Plant. Delp Wonted In an departments.
Opening dato, MARCH 1411,, AUGUSTA, GA.

GREATEST ILLUSION
To Feature or Bally. Levitation. Complete 837.50.
Details, catalogue free,

ABBOTT'S-Colon, Michigan
World's

larwt

Illusion

TIVOLI EXPOSITION SHOWS
Now finnIcher

742,

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS
Addrms:

P.

mean

Plan on addiug one of these rides to your present
equipment. Aecommoilateri Si large children.
Newly designed Airplanes and beautifully handdecorated greetings with no advance in price.

Vet: frtgel.r`AV.10.11Thrintraol?))70"lbnr.

Deacription and Mien on request.
SMITH & SMITH. 5Prinindlle, ado Co.,

CONCESSIONAIRE of note, Al P. MD phis, and Is rapidly recovering,
Mrs. Heed
consultant for advises from that city.
a national hearing aid company in Mobile, Ala.
WE may enjoy freedom of speech, but
wise talkers won't say the wrong thing this
ROY (OLD FOLKS) COON and wife, year, even In a lost.

Virginia, are spending the winter itt
Little Rock and they advise that city 18
full of troupers.
during wartime fairs will not find
substitutes for midways.
EVEN

STILL playing the wilds of South Car-

olina. are Martin and Evelyn Wirth, who
plan to move their photo gallery farther
1.

A. B, (PETE) JONES, owner Jones
Greater Shows, has his organization
barned in Huntington, W. Va., and is
LATEST Invention: Perpetual-motion wheel
chairs for general agents.

N.

Y.

ATTENTION-SHOWMEN I

ANIMAL SALE!

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
Jack Bel-Mar, who has his dog act with
carnivals, is asked to have hint contact
Mrs. Bel-Mar, 'who In ill, In Hope, Ark., Woolly
Marmoset
Route 2, care of Higgason Brothers,

14°4= E.

VDT MAIL MAN and The Billboard

sales agent,

Frank

06,00

..
9
%
Monkeys. Each
15.00
Tame Baby Female Chimpanzee, Each
550.00
1 Bin- Year-Old Female Chimpanzee
200.00
1 Female, Olilingookeo, Collar & Chain Broken 890.00
5 Yrs. Old. Ea. rIgg,:gs

from Fr reaiTig it,',F:er'1317"gs.
Miami, where he is wintering, that he
has signed with Ideal Exposition Shows Assortment of Canary Cages and Stands.
All colord, $1.00 ttp.
/or 1942.
LB. BRIT advises

HENRY TREFFLICH

REAL troupers won't be homesick in the
army. They didn't spend too mush time
home anyway.

115 FULTON ST.

LAST SEASON with Byers Bros.'
Shows, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Moore have

Anderson-Srader Shows, Inc.

CITY

NEW YORK

Winter Quarters:
1414."C1?gNabt.tru°11Z14 signed their Girl Show with Moore's)
engaged In that capacity for 1942 by Modern Shows for 1942. They are win- Wichita, Kansas.
Box
tering at shows' quarters in Panne, Mo.
Buckeye State Shows.
laTtTLsALZ8°8011711B,

.

CO-OWNERS Rogers ,k Powell Shows,
Mo.

governors.

itiv\-1111,

hoe been appointed local

taking life easy there this winter.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
FOR 1942 SEASON
0. EIDX 225. CsruthersvIllc,

doesn't always

north about February

Builders

SHOWS AND laTRACTIONS
for 1042 Season
)1.11'0,5: H. V. PETERSEN, Mgr., Boo
Joplin, M.

BEING road-smart
being intelligent.

SAM SOLOMON, owne-intutager
Sol's Liberty Shows and former
first viceppresident of the International Association of Showmen, was
elected president of the organization at the annual election in the
clubrooms in St. Louis January 6.
Re succeeds Dee Lang, who was
:coma chairman of the board of

L.

RaleersvacanlonuilistgtManr.takfrig
course of baths in Hot Springs.
America speaks!
Answer the call
of your country by buying Defense
SIGN In a C-top: "If at first you don't
mrseed
keep on Nene a mark."
Bonds and Stamps.

LAST SEASON' With Keystone Modem
Shows, Walter Lea adcDaniels is Confined
in Veterans' Hospital, Mountain Home,
Tenn., and would like to read letters from

Now Booking For 1942

REYNOLDS

www.americanradiohistory.com

&

WELLS SHOWS

Winter Quarters:

friends.
CERTAIN amount of big Jackpot cutting

1895

IEWKANAs

TEXAS

BOX

794

January 24, 1942

CARNIVALS

wintering here and expect to return to
Beckmann & Gen:ty Shows when tune
eigusOn opens. mild beetling for New Orleans for the rest of the winter."

Unborn Show operator, closed.
Iran
Lung NSchibit in Macon last week lots
because
of the sudden death of his father,
Samuel Fisher, in Newark, N. J. He and
"Yes, sir, I now Mrs. Fisher motored to Newark for tine
BLATANT Bannerman
funeral. Tine
exhibit will resume
have modern 1942 transportation from town at Dublin,
Ga.,
but is scheduled for a
to town." Central Agent-"Yes, I know the
return
Macon
engagement
later this
finance company, too."
month. All stands are under American
WIFE of the manager of Moore's Mod- Legion posts auspices.
ern Shows, Mrs. Jack Moore is visiting
LIBERTY UNITED
notes by
relatives in Flint, Mich., Buddy Buck, Ted C. Taylor from SHOWS'
Columbia,
S. C.:
show's assistant manager, reports. Moore "Assistant Manager Tommy Carson
and
recently returned to shows' Parma (Mo.) Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kahntroff are makquarters from it successful booking trip.
ing au extended tour of Georgia and
Florida
in the interest of the shows.
MIGHTY SHEIISLEY MIDWAY has The writer is holding
the office
been awarded the contract for the South and taking supplies to down
Superintendent
Mississippi Fair at Laurel. Date will B. K. Tosh in quarters. H. E. Bridges
marks the shows' Mut appearance in the Is readying his now photo gallery
and
city and initial visit to the State in stock concessions for opening.
many years.

EVA N S'
DICE WHEEL

-

some of
the cookhouse tab it they
didn't think that they would need the favor
MOST showmen
them wouldn't pay

arc

optimists;

again.

/UST think of the good oak and hickory
wagon wheels we burned to get scrap Iran
last winter! With rubber on the non.
purchasing list we may have to go back to
them again.-Egbert Ironbender.

RAYMOND SELLOILN, Sellhorn Sales
&

GENERAL AGENT of Virginia Greater
that Ernest West has
Shows,
William C. Murray spent the holtappointed manager of the home
dais

Service. advises

been.
office

at East Lansing, Mich. Harold
Rosier, formerly of Bradenton, Fla., is a
recent addition to the antes division.
TRXSISIE G. MeDANIELS is ln the
hotel business at Tampa this winter, but
may return to the road In the spring.
He opened with Wallace Bros.' Shows lust
season, later switching to the John R.
Ward Shows, where ho conclialed the
season.

"A fool

his money, are soon
ADAGE:
parted" means nothing to the smart-money
boys after being clipped by the book.-Oscar
the Ham.
and

A. BOUGH SR. adviser from
Schoharle, N. Y., that. I1. A. Bolick Jr.
has enlisted in the army air corps and is
stationed at Jefferson Bmraeks, Mo. The
elder Houck has filled out a questionnaire which has been submitted to the
quartermaater general for service in that
department. lie was a commissioned officer in the lout war.
COLORED lad (to out-all-winter showman):
business
"When
does I get dat bonus you prom.
F.
WHTPINTEAD.
GEORGE
Shows.
has
Exposition
food
me?"
"That, my good man, will be paid
manager Katie
been released from an Oneonta (N. Y.) when the show closes," infocd the big boss.
hospital, where he successfully under- "Huh!". snorted the worker, "If dote ain't
went a hemorrhoids and hernia operation. enough money to keep It open how den will
He says he received many letters from dare bo any to pay when it's closed?"
friends during his 22-day hospitalisation
and soon will return to shows' quarters
A CONTINUOUS New Year's Eve party,
In Now Bern, N. C,
which started with a dinner at the apartment of Waltoit do Pellaton and ended
COMPETITION may be the life of trade, with an open house party in the apartbut in the midway trade it means higher ment of Elmer and Estelle Hanscomb in
fair guarantees and percentages.-Muggin' the Bristol Hotel, Los Angeles, ushered in
Machine Maxie.
1942 for a number of West Coast showfolk.
After dinner tine group motored
SINCE returning to their home In
to Hanscomb's apartment for liquid reWinnipeg, Man., from the Chicago meet- freshments.
Guests included Ted and
ings, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Casey, owners E. J. Mario LeFors, Margaret and Hunter G.
Casey Shows, have produced indoor car- Farmer, Everett and Betty Coe, Martin
nivals at Port Garry Hotel, under Humpty and Dolores Arthur, Lucille King, Frances
Dumpty Club auspices; at Civic Auditorium for the Navy League, and another
in Civic Auditorium. under Air Corps
At Least a Wife Owner
Auxiliary auspices.
THE PAST SEASON was my boom
ALBERT WRIGHT, assistant manager
year.
I accumulated more property
Alamo Exposition Shows, returned to §an
Antonio January 8 from Los Angeles and in seven months than I over dreamed
of having. At opening time I had
on the occasion of his return Mrs. Jack
Ruback staged a dinner and card party only a good car that was out of debt.
ut her home In his honor. Larry Mul- After the first month I had enough
money for a big payment on a house
lins, yrnie Ruhack, Martha Rogers end
trailer and mortgaged the ear to own
Dave Stevens were guests. Jock Ruback
St clear. Tine second month I cleared
vies visiting relatives in Kansas City,
enough scratch to make a big payMo., at the time.
ment on a truck and by mortgaging
WHEN a carnival big boss is Wot under
the house trailer I paid the full price
the collar a wise midway worker uses soft
In cash. The third month gave me
soap when talking to hint. A wiser one
almost enough money to pay for a
doesn't talk to him at all.-Colonel Patch.
tent and by mortgaging the truck I
noised enough money to pay 'oasts.
JOHN (DOC) FISHER, widely known
The fourth month gave me almost
enough cash oh hand`.to pay for a
banner line, inside decorations and
stages. Then I mortgaged the tont
BUNTING SHOWS
and paid for them in full. During
the fifth month I made enough profit
(Forint:py Tilley She)
to invest in over $1,000 worth of
New booking Shows .10 01111,1,401114 for roo...0
flan alas place sober, experienced ithlo Help lei
loud-speaker equipment and by
cam
mortgaging the inside of my show
"n' BOX 201', LADD, ILLINOIS
to the office I paid cash. During
the sixth month I used my profits
to get married and buy clothes for
G. WADE SHOWS
myself and bride. A big-shot showman like myself can now afford such
Now Contracting for 1042
Want Show., Rides and Concessions for long season.
luxuries. The seventh month was
WADE
off clue to cold and rain. With the
289 EIniltdrst
Michigan
W.
show in the barn I now have mortPhone: Townsend 84500
gaged the loud-speaker equipment to
keep up the finance payments and
Crystal Exposition Shows
interest. I never thought a man
could accumulate to much property
In such a short time. It takes brains
ugiainrtZlgi,.!.°rS1Mf1.4-.W111. fin
;D.t. onwlete
outfits. Want nonsaticust'Fiti4H A1.r.
to forge ahead in this busIness
Yelp

W.

rel=

nietts early
all
W.N. BUNTS, Oryatul River, Pla.

fu April

Usdver.4,..,511tow

A

-DIME JAM JOHNSON.

Popular!

Sensational
Money,
Maker!

flashy!
Fast!

FORMER Octopus operator on
Byers Bros.' Shows, Buddy M11117i is

private and stationed at Fort Francis Warren, Wyo., having been inducted in the army last summer.
lie's the 80n, of Mr. and Sirs. Bud
Mann, also of Byers Bros., who are
spending the win ter ire San Antonio
after a successful 2942 tour.
a

with Mrs. Murra'y's folks at their
farm In Greenville, S. C., where he enjoyed several days of hunting. Murray
will make the various fair meetings with
General Manager Rocco Masucel, who recently purchased some new inotorffied
equipment for the shows In 1942. Murray
says work In Suffolk (Va.) quarters will
begin soon and new fronts will be built. Dunne, Leone Earle,
A new lighting system is to be installed Charles Marshall.
and two new rides added.

BILL SNYDER, vet carnival publicity
agent and newspaperman, reports from St.
Petersburg, Fla., that he will not return
to the road this summer, having signed
a contract with the St. Petersburg Evening Independent, where he is employed
as pollee and coast guard reporter. Snyder
has held publicity posts with Zacchini
Bros. and Lawrence Greater shows and
the Altoona (Pa.) Speedway. Last season
he was concession secretary and treasurer
for Hennies Bros.' Shows.
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Beeralr
Viratle!

Ideal for boners, festivals. fundraising
campaigns. Merchandise Wheels, paddle
Wheels, Horse Race Wheels, oto. Send
today for Froo Catalog,

CAN place for icing, prosperous and pleasant 1942 tour. Lady ride foremen, canvas men, electricians and female tractor drivers.
Want girl-show performers who can double on
train crew. Appearance not essential. It's
brawn and not beauty that we want. -Cate
0, Banner Shows.

(JO
members of the 'Dodson
Fair Shows attended a gala New
Eve party tendered them in
Jacksonville (Fla.) quarters by
and Nan Edgers. Assisting Mrs.
Ectgars with the luncheon were Mrs.
Joseph Carson. Mrs. Hogan Edgers and
Mrs. Charles Clark. Also in attendance
wore Captain Carson. detective bureau
of Jacksonville; Robert Milliken, president, Jacksonville-Florida State Fair
Board; Captain Butler, traffic bureau:
Maj. Carl J. Ketchum, Army Air Corps;
Lieut. Harry J. Keller, Naval Air Base;
Bud Thornton. Jacksonville Times Union;
Larry Bidwell and Zeke Lake, Jacksontale Journal; President M. G. Dodson.
(See MIDWAY CONFAB on. page 47)

ABOUT

..4211:x

WHEELS OF ALL KINDS!

Joe Gluey and

World's
Year's
shows'
George

LIZ=

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago

WANT
Freak to feature, Lady Sword Swallower,
Punch & Judy, Working Acts for Museum
and Sanity's All American Shows.

A. J. BUDD
FREAKS ON PARADE
200 East Washington

Phoenix, Arts.

NOTICE

carnivals planning to show in foneing.141;11.,
thin muting AdS011. 1(111111Y who ter dates.
Address:
A It

401

EVERETT CROOK

Pulley St.

LANSING, MI011.

...
...
THE 'FLY-0-PLANE
Loup.0-Plano
Octopus
Roll-O-Plane and NOW

World's' Most Popular Rides"

11;

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.

.

lit'

ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Mgr.

NOW READY

GREATEST OF ALL

THE NEW WALK-THRU SHOW FOR STORE
ROOMS, CARNIVALS, RED CROSS, ETC.

U. S. A. FIGHT for FREEDOM
REVENUER PEARL ILIRROR

Produced by Chas. T. Buoll, " Machine Gun Pete" author, traveler, authority on World Affairs,
whose comora mon cover tho earth.
20 slowing boxes with war's greatest scenes on colored glass: Inside, 20 pictorial panels with 50 other
great battle scones, ono big 14 ft, Ca4IV(Stl banner strip for above entrance to storeroom, two
slzn blowups In color to flashy frames; two more canvas pictorial banners, 41/4 by 0 Cl., also for
storewindow% Full directions for framing and running. show complete as above.

ONLY $140.00

Shows all fronts, with special attention to U. 9. A. in rho fight.
icons, lifelike on colored glass, that make the hair stand up, the
many oyes. Men and women made from $50.00 to 5500.00 a day
greatest of all. Wire or mall $40.00 deposit and show will go out
weight about 130 lbs., remainder collee, or 2% off cash with order.
20 years loading chow builders.

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO.

WANTED
FOR

Wo have everything. Thrilling
fist tighten and tears come to
with our other shows. This it
at once vla American Express,
Or write for Information. For

Box 306

NEWARK, .OHIO

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE

WANTED

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS SEASON 1942

Sword Swallower, Impalement Act, Musical Act or Accordion Player, Tattooed Man, OneMan Band,
Contortionist, Juggler, Fat ON, Midget, Punch, Magic, Wan Blower with flash; any good, dean,
interesting Aot for Aldo Show. FRONT MAN that can stand prosperity and STAY SOBER, Ticket,
Sellers that oar and WILL talk. Following people contact, me at onto. BOB BRIGGS, SHORTY

LOGSDON, JESSE O'DELL. All address:
P. O. BOX

145

H. H. HALL

SOMERVILLE, N. J.

Defense Savings Bends can be registered in the name of children
www.americanradiohistory.com

as

well

as adults,:

The Billboard
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by VIr.C,INIA KLINE

17.-We left
5 and came
thru plenty of ice and snow, and it still
doesn't feel like the Sunny South here.
We visited with Mrs. Jimmie Laughlin,
who is recuperating from a long illness.
She was interested to hear of her many
friends and told me she was sorry nut to
be in Kansas City for the holidays. The
most original Now Year's OM I saw
while in Kansas City were the bottles of
wine done hi reel, white and blue wrappings and given to each departing guest
after the New Tear's cocktail party held
EL DORADO, Ark., Jan.
Kansas Clty, Mo., January

FOR LIVING AND
TRAVEL COMFORT

Forget the hailer of yester,,, Ibis is today's modern, luxurious buineorwbeels
i

Until you've seen today's Schutt trailer, you
have no idea of the genuine comfort and
modern conveniences it offers for living and
travel. Increased space..super
efficient heat-superior fittings and furnishings. Schuh is TOPS in quality-that's why
more people live and travel in theta than
in any other make. Find out about Schutt
for yourself! See the Schult trailers at your
dealer's, or write for beautiful illustrated
catalog showing latest models.
-SCHULT TRAILERS, INC. DEPT:201

ELKHART

-

innIANA

-

A BONE ON TIM LOT
neat Living Always-Wherever You

Go

Now you rap have all the conveniences and comforts -.a living room,
2 hedroorns--to sleep four, dinette. kitchen and lavatory. 100%
Insulated, with hot air floor. NO MORE WORRIES ABOUT HOTEL
AOOOMMODATIONS-OR RENT TO PAY.

Stzwan74.4 aarAfil.

write today for the Stream

Margaret and Roger Haney. Because
of conflicting dates Glenn Hyder lied to
be Ill Chicago without Freda and Ale heel
to be in Kansas City for the holidays
without him. Both eaid most of their
time was taxon -up in telling why the
other was not there. At the New Tears
Eve ball I heard several ladles say they
missed dancing with Glenn who, despite
his height, is a. good waltzer.
On January 3 Viola and Hattie Howk
entertained with one of their noted
chicken and homemade noodle dinners.
Affair opened with a round of cocktails,.
made and served by Art Brainerd, and
went on then. huge bowls of the noodles
swimming in the chicken gravy, the
stewed chicken, the mashed potatoes,
chef salad served in wooden bowls,
stuffed celery, green onions, radishesand
tapped off with a dessert of heavenly
hash made of whipped cream and
by

and nuts. It was a dinner to remember.
and wan enjoyed by Bird and Art
Brainerd, Helen and Fred Smith, Hattie
and George Hawk, Viola and Noble
Fairly and the Klima.
We had a swell' visit with Jimmy
Porter while in Kansas City. Jimmie had
the misfortune to lose his right leg after
a serious operation, and while he is improving rapidly, he enjoys company. His
datighter, Naomi, le with Win and his
wife, 'Mrs. Josie Porter.
During the
holidays the Polack Bras.' Circuit was In
KBOSIVI City and had a big free night for

the showfolks. Show was good and was
appreciated by all who could attend.
Perhaps the most interested spectators
were the three grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Duncan. Their father, Herbert Duncan, is a minister and preached
the sermon at the annual memorial
services, and the children are real kids
and enjoyed the circus. We had a
charming little note. from Mrs. Rex Billings Jr. saying they expect to be in the
park at Detroit this summer. Grace
Fisher is spending the winter ha Los Angeles with her mother, but hopes to return to the road again next summer.

fOS aajefeS
LOS ANGELES, JELL 17..---BOWS win-

tering In this section soon will begin
preparations for opening. Crafts 20 Big
Shows have a full crew working, as have
Eager United, &offline Superior, Arthur's
Mighty American and Bert Francis shows
and Rubin & Cherry Exposition. I. B.
McCoy is working in Ventura, Calif.,
with Ex-Marines, Inc., supplying verde
(See LOS ANGELES au page 49)

7

Lite Plan for Living. Send
tar cone el latest oataloounwell.),
and

Steederd and Custom Built Trailer

plans

Homes

CHICAGO STREARI-LITE CORP.

:InclficatIons of all medela

SPCEISC2)41_41

CHICAGO, ILL.

5001 COTTAGE GROVE AVE.

Veteran, Lodge and

TRurKs - TRAILERS
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE

On

January 24, 1942

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

DELIVERY!

ZOO

Write for Complete Information Today

GEORGE BERMAN, INC.

4440-521

Phone, Pennsburg

PENNSBURG, PA.

Representin9 International Motor and Fruehauf
Supplying Carnivals for Ten Years

Organization Festivities

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER

NEW and USED Trucks and Truck Trailers
suitable for Carnival use.
75 SPECIAL 22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS

hand-approximately

Oils er

Trailers--

Theme
St. Paul Carnival
ST. PAUL, Jan. 17.-Featuring a military and civilian defense theme, final
plans for 'the eighth annual Winter
Carnival were completed here this week.
Ten-day event will open with the Bones

Pageant at the auditorium with
ork providing the music.
Don McNeil and His Breakfast Club, in,
eluding Nancy Martin and Jack Baker,
also will perform. Saturday's program
includes the Breakfast Club broadcast
aver Blue Network and WIEN here
from 'the auditorium, grand parade
downtown and pre-inaugural bail for
Me carnival king, with Griff Williams's
ark playing and the presentation of
Rose Marto by the St. Paul' Civic Opera
In auditorlinn theater.
On Sunday Harms Rex VIII Will be
crowned at the lee palace, in addition
to a fireworks display and Rose Marie.
Ice Cavalcade opens' Thursday at the
aiuditorlum and other events on that
day includes President's Birthday Ball
at Hotel Lowry and fireworks display.
under the direction of Henry J. Lund,
carnival director, and Norman HImmie
and Owen J. Remington, publicity chiefs,
a number of promotions in connection
with the carnival have been carded out.
Tickets sale has been good and ducats
for the grand parade were sold out before the public sale WAS opened.
Rex

Homes, Autry

for Tex. Show

FORT WORTH, Jan. 17.-1111L Haines
Shows were making final preparations
in local quarters this week 'to present
the midway at the 10th annual Fat
Stock Show and Livestock Exposition In
Houston. Gene Autry'a Flying A Ranch
Rodeo in the 'Houston Colisetun will be
another feature of the 10-day event.

Griff

Offering a Circuit of First-Class Fairs and
Best Carnival Dates Under Strong Auspices

I

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC.
America's Finest "Railroad Shoo,

Opening in Downtown Norfolk (Va.) April

19

This Is the Best Carnival Date in the East!

NOW CONTRACTING
zi.fijiglesalzils:zdRft.L02,AptIkaff.T.OPUS, FLY.O.PLANE and SPITFIRE.

RIDES

SHOWS
Show.

Cart
GI

plxo

any show that does not

H

Highest salaries paid from

H ELP

rake.

anted

for

eonflkt. Especially interested
Rovuo,

also

Models

for

In
Posing

aaptnentSTratn
F: rerind!"nlre7f
Help. °"of"-ownedtides.W"ki=nh'
4ractolDrivers. anvasmen. Experienced

Caterpillar Diesel Tractor Driver.

CONCESSIONS

Can place legitimate Concessions only

that

chi

not conflict.

Winter Quarters Now Open-Princess Anne Road and Halstead Avenue,
Norfolk.
Everyone wire or write

ART LEWIS, General Manager
Suite 202-204, Hotel Monticello

Norfolk, Va.

1Have you bought YOUR Defense Bonds? We have.

MIGHTY SHEESLEY MIDWAY
Additional Help To Report at Winter Quarters, Anniston, Alabama, March 1st.
Talkers and Grinders, Blacksmith, Carpenters, Tractor Drivers, Ride Foremen and Ride lick,
Train Master and Train Help. Also reliable Showmen with new Ideas. Will furnish outfits
to reliable Showmen. Want Man who can talk on Monkey Circus and handle trained
Chimpanzee. Art Eldridge, write. Also want to purchase 20 Monkeys, trained or untrained.
Want Freaks of all kinds for Side Show. Will book legitimate Concessions and up -to -data
Custard Concession. Address:
I. M. SHEESLEY, Leff Davis Hotel, Anniston. Alabama

paper exploitation campaign. Regular
Saturday night program will be broadcast from Akron, and afternoon and.
night performances will be belch on
Sunday.
.

of the war Middleburg
(Pa.) Reliance Hose Company has voted
to dispense with its annual carnival in
1942. Scarcity of talent and need for
all-out defense efforts lead to the decision, the company said.
BECAUSE

WRITE
SIOUX TIRE

& BATTERY

VANDALIA,
Jan. 17.-Ofecials of
the Chamber et Commerce, sponsor of
this year's Old Settlers. Reunion here,
this week voted to conduct the event

WANTED

FOR

'

under the some plan as used in the past
despite the war. Event will again feature a free gate, and Docison'a. World
Fair Shows have been contracted to
provide the midway.
Sponsors have extended the reunion to

and some civic or patriotic organization will have a designated day
for its part in the celebration.
A to
revue type of entertainment will be featured on the stage and will include
circus and vandeidlle acts. Dancing
nightly, featuring name bands, will be
sponsored by the local Lions' and Rotary
clubs if economic conditions permit.
L. O. Squibb has been appointed manager of the show, with IL G. Wells as
his assistant.

www.americanradiohistory.com

CO.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
Buy on Our
Easy Terms.

Vandolia Reunion Is Set;
Show Extended to 5 Days

five days

WANT FOR SEASON 1942

UNIVERSAL PRODUMIONS, INC.,
Akron, will sponsor a two-day presentation of the WLW Boone County Jamboree in the local armory, reports Jerome
T. Harriman, general manager, who is
directing an extenelve radio and news-

Mtchmcn

SPORTSMAN'S

SHOW

FAbdruczyoririt,hborrntur2rd.

DAVID IRWIN.

Caro John Mock, The

Prost,

FOR SALE

OCTOPUS

tinst-claw ootaltiou. Price reasonahte tot crab.
Address: P. 0. BOX 381, Haperille, On,

LAKE STATE SHOWS
NOW BOOKING
RIM-SHOWS-CONCESSIONS
Good Sensational Free Aot Wanted.
Address: BOX 110r BAY CITY. MICH.

January 24, 1942
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Plias and Slaters
By ALBERT

F.

SCHNEIDER

(Cincinnati Office)

Business Pick-Up
Dance Competition,
For New Arena on Glamour Girl Meet
Tulsa Fairgrounds Set for AOW Spots
TULSA, Okla., Jan. 3.7.-Steudily increasing business since opening on December 20, despite Christmas holidays
and a 10-day stretch of zero weather, is
reported for Arena Roller Rink here on
Tulsa State Fairgrounds by John C. Mullins and L. 0. Mitchell, proprietors.
Mullins is owner of Crystal City
Amusement Park here and during the
pest four years operated a rink in the
park. He closed the park spot when
Arena was opened. Mitchell has been
In the portable rink business the past
15 years.
Rink is located in the 8500,000 pavilion.
It has a 100 by 200-foot skating surface
and the building seats 5,000.

Big Preparations Started

For Bay Ridge Anniversary
BROOKLYN, Kan., Jan. 17.-Bay Ridge
Roller Rink here will celebrate its third.
anniversary on February 6-8 with special
programs under the direction of coaches
Terry Pulvermiller and Jerry Griffin, reported Manager Art Launay.
Scheduled for Friday and Saturday is
a pageant, Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, to be staged by the junior figureskating club. Added 'attractions Friday
will be fancy skating exhibitions and
last year's comedy hit, Ferdinand the
Bull. Girl ballet, flee -style skating and
a comedy turn will be Saturday specialties. Sunday's program will have a
Comedy ballet composed of Snow White
dwarfs and a formation review, which
pleased a crowd of 850 at the suceeasful
employees' Christmas party.

The First
Best Skate

BAYONNE, N. J., Jan. 17.-Second annual dance championship in America
on Wheels-operated rinks is scheduled
to begin February 8, reported Don
Marshall, publicity director. Competitions will be held at each rink in the
Collegiate, Style B Waltz, 14-Step and

Tango Barn Dance.
Chain comprises Mount Vernon (N'. Y.)
Arena and seven New Jersey spots, Twin
City Arena, Elizabeth; Capitol Arena,
Trenton; Casino Arena, Asbury Park;
Boulevard Arena. Bayonne; Perth Amboy Arena. Passaic Rink and Roseland
Rink, Long Branch.
Three couples will be chosen from
each rink in February 8 preliminaries
in the Collegiate and the following
week they will compete in semi-finals
at Capitol Arena. During the week of
February 22 eliminations will be held in
Style B Walte,*with semi-finals set for
Boulevard Arena. Eliminations in the 14Step will be held the week of March 8
and semi-finals are scheduled for Mount
Vernon Arena.
Tango Barn Dance
eliminations are to be held the week of
March 20 and semi-finals the nett week
at Casino Arena. Three couples will bo
chosen in each dance bracket in semifinals and they will compete for the
championships at Twin City Arena at a
later date.
Officials of AOW began a Glamour
Girl contest in the chain the week of
January 8. Patrons receive ballots permitting them to cast a vote for any
girl at their rink. Contest will run until
February 0, when ballots will be tallied
and the girl with the most votes will be
declared glamour girl of her rink and be
permitted to compete in finals the following week at Twin City Arena, where
Judges chosen from the fields of art,
Photography and theater will pick the
winner, who will be awarded a trophy,
several
s e sendavt sit to s ome

First Cleveland. Show Pulls
Heavy Gate; RSROA Benef its

QUALITY
RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, 111.

The Best Skate Today

USED SKATING TENT
No. 8.501-Hip Roof Push Polo Tent,
51' (3',x182', made In 5 pieces with overlap: and made for 7 Center Pole:. Top
raped every 3 widths. Top 10 or. N.Y.

green Inside, trIMMInga Rim,
walls. 8
green, condition fair
good. Top and wall

a.

7'
to

$810

WM -WIN-Phone

BAKER-LOCKWOOD

CLEVELAND, Jan. 17.-Said to ho the
first show of its kind ever offered in
Cleveland, Itollerearle Frolic, staged
three nights in Rollercade Rink and
produced by Manager Jack Dalton, attracted large crowds. Receipts of one
night were turned over to the Roller
Skating Rink Operators' Association of
the United States for the benefit of
RSROA activities.
In the 90-minute show were comedy
acts, exhibitions of skate- dancing and
free style and figure skating and 'a
chorus of 32. Settings ward designed by
Phil Grumbaeh, while Mrs. Conderella
Fleming was responsible for costumes.
Warren Steffen played organ accompaniment.

ROLLER SKATING OLDS OF DAYTON, O., claims to leave produced more
professional instructors than any club be the country, according to Waiter H.
Delscamp, president of Skateland there. Eight members turned pro after competing in State and national contests as representatives of the rink in its
three years of operation. Some of them were .at Skateland during the holidays
to visit their former instructor, Jilts Oswald (third from. left), head Skateland
pro. Others, left to right, are Irene Seifert, Arena Gardens, Detroit; Eloise
Surrous, Chess Vous, Philadelphia; Dick Chambers, East End Rink, Memphis;
Jack Wens, Skateland; Joe Murphy, Hartford, Conn., and Margot Allred Werts,
Skateland. Not present was Nicky McMichael, Dreamland Arena, Elizabeth,
N. J., another Sk atela- led product.

presidents; Betty Yahnke, Rollerdrome
secretary; Kinky Mohr, Skateland, Lc);
Angeles, assistant secretary; Coach Whiting, Moonlight Clubs Club, Pasadena.,
treasurer, and Bill Wilde, unattached,
sergeant at arms. First installation dinne dance of the association was' hold
In the Royal Palm Ballroom, Los Angeles,
on January 16.

Rink, Dee Moines, At 0 p.m. the rink is
darkened and a spot is played on an
American flag dropped from the ceiling,
while a costumed girl skates to the middle of the cleared rink to salute the
/lag and everybody stands at attention
while the national anthem is played.
*

FOUR International Rollos, roller act,
appeared recently at Weber's Hofbratt,
NEW heating and air-conditioning Pennsauken, N. J.
plant has been installed in Puritas
Springs Park Roller Rink, Cleveland,
PURCHASE of a roller rink recently
which is operating every afternoon and opened
in Sauk Centre (Minn.) Armory
night. lien Dombey is organist.
was made December 1 by Dewey O'Gara
from Fred Loegering. O'Gara said the
W. B. WARNER has taken over Fern- rink would operate on Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday nights, with matinees
dale (Mich.) Roller Rink.
on Sunday.
CRYSTAL Lake (Mich.) Rink was the
HAPPY JACK, 68-year-old. comedy
scene of a wedding on roller skates reskater,
reported he recently closed a
cently. There was attendance of 843.
engagement
at W. A. Pleisted's
week's
Roller Rink, Topeka, Kan.,
CRYSTAL Palace Roller Rink, Phila- Fairyland
his
'fourth
in Kansas since an Eastern
delphia, conducted finals in a waltz tour of 11 thins.
IttlIk is equipped with
contest on January 6, nine couples com- Chicago skates and
a sound system, and
peting for a trophy.
many skaters own shoe skates. Skate
girls are employed. Agnes Schaefer, 18TWO TOPS, roller skaters, made their year -old figure skater and flier, is asfirst stage bow in Southern New Jersey sistant floor manager. In three years of
at Towers Theater. Camden, the week operation the rink lost only 12 days
ended January 11.
while a floor was being laid.
MYERS BROTHERS have opened a
SHEPPERD, for years operator
roller rink in the old Armory, Richmond, of OTTIE
portable roller rinks in Natchez and
Ky. New Masonite floor was laid. Rink Vicksburg,
Miss.,' has sold his Interests
will operate afternoons and nights.
and now resides on his ranch in Texas,
Skeeter White, former Sheppard instrucFRANK CAPLE puts on a patriotic tor, is now working at Windmill night
display nightly at his Midtown Roller club, Natchez.

_TheUsersofocitrAGArSkatesARE SUCCESSFUL

Canadian Contests for Wir

There

-

MONTREAL, Jan. 17.
Champlain
Provencher,
honorary
secretary-treasurer
14th Ave. at Clay St., KANSAS OITV, MO.
of the Amateur Skating Association of
America's Big Tent Howse
Canada, reported skating activities of
members are satisfactory. While in
Eastern Reprorontative, A. E. OAMPFIELD,
152 W. 42d M., New York City, N. V.
former years much profit was made by
sponsors of ice carnivals, returns now
are given to war funds. Canadian
figure ice-skating championships will be
No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING staged by the Winnipeg Winter Club
Cleanses Da, air. provides lsnnut.figir. this month, and the Canadian roller
sash Steen'
Buy Iveitra'n_e_reast 3Z%
.1.43.78 'dance and giure competition will be
hold under auspices of Toronto A Roller
27%7vitil"or5det.Vlia geltd(r0. U.
Skating Association at Toronto in early
CAGAN BROTHERS
spring. Many new roller rinks are op444 Second St.
Everett. Mate.
erating, but competitive skating has not
been in order. Efforts are being made
by ASAC executives to get newcomers
to Join the organization.
To buy Portable Roller Rink Building
for cash.
AT a meeting, of Southern California
Skating
Clubs' Association in. Culver
NED CORDON
City Rollerdrome on December 8 Bob
Auditorium Hotel, Houston, Texas
Jenson, Rollordrome, was elected president; George Bailey, Rollerdrome, and
'Margie Frye, Hollywood Rollerbowl, vice-

WANTED

www.americanradiohistory.com

Is a

reason.

Service and

PROMPT DELIVERIES.
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Display, recommend and sell the
...le shoes that bear her personal en..
dorsement. Genuine Goodyear

WeltOonstruclion.'

styles: in'
,40411

19

other

stock.

Division A. R. Hyde & Sons Co
CAMMHDOC. tangs

38
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CIRCUSES

The Billboard
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,

Hot Springs Stilt
Mecca for Troupers
Of Past and Present

J. M. Cole Is
Slated for Tour
Under Canvas

-

PENN YAN, N. Y., Jan. 17.- -Since arrival of J. M. Cole indoor circus hero
in quarters last December work of revamping all equipment has been going
on steadily. Captain Rudy is wintering
hie elephant, camel, pony and dogs with
the show, as is George Barton his bareback horse, ponies and clogs. All were

with the unit during its first half of the
winter tour.
James M. Beach, well-known agent,
has been contracted to pilot the organization and is now booking indoor dates.
Plans are being made to put the show
under canvas in the spring. It will be
transported on 12 show-owned trucks
and five trailers which have already been
delivered. Building of seats and other
equipment will be clone after the indoor
tour. Color scheme is red, white and
blue, Indoor unit will reopen in Dundee, N. Y., February 2.
'

0. E. PRIMROSE, for &Meng rears
general agent for Lewis Bros.' Circus
(motorized), will be with a rat/ circus
this season in the capacity of contracting press agent for Zack Terrell's
Cole Bros.' MMUS.

Beatty To Remain at Zoo
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.., Jan. 17.The said to be much in demand elsewhere, Clyde Beatty announced that he
would devote his entire time to his
Jungle Zoo here and would not appear
at indoor circus dates. Complaints by
tourists when not seeing him perform
at the zoo and by local merchants who
claim his me-appearance would hurt
the community as a tourist center, and
his personal business at the zoo are
given, as reasons for his decision against
winter dates.

Russell Guards Against.Theft
17.-Russell Bros.'
Circus, wintering in Selig Zoo at Lincoln Park here, is making sure that no
one does away with its trucks or tires
now that priorities have affected the
sale of both. Two night watchmen have
been assigned to guard these properties.
According to Joe Ford, transportation
master, trucks are being overhauled for
the season. He said rubber on the trucks
and trailers was in good shape but that
no chances were being taken on having
LOS ANGELES, Jan.

tires stolen.

-

Circus Historical Society
FARMINGTON, Mich., Jan. 17,--Art
Merkel was the beet circus contact In
Years and kept the society supplied with
programs and general news of Cole Bros.
thru the season.
There scorns to be a mistaken impression that the Ringling management recently set out to burn all of the old
parade wagons in Peru. That is not true
and the vehicles destroyed were old bag.
gage equipment of the Sells-Floto and
John Robinson shows, practically useless
on any modern show. For the record
It must be stated that practically all the
ornate cages, tableaux and band wagons
still repose in the long shed at quartere.
The Mortise have guaranteed that these
wagons will be on hand for the convention of the 01V1BOA next April and seem
in no immediate hurry to dispose of
them thereafter if shelter can be found.
Fifty years ago Pawnee Bill was enjoying a most successful season with his
Historic Wild West. This was adver-

tised as "an educational and entertaining exhibit of /the Plains States, and not
to be confused with circuses, who confine wild animals in unnatural cages."
A steam calliope and Mexican military
band were features of the long parade.
Midwestern members of CBS plan a
spring meeting at opening of the new
Zing Bros.' Circus near Detroit in May.
Circus Model Builders will also be invited to attend and view the several fine
miniature shows in this district. For
information of OHS, write to Jack Lyon,
secretary, 22-A Charles Street, Guelph,
Ontario. Reported by Don F. Smith.

"Purposes of OACDY"
"Statement of Purposes" of the
proposed Outdoor Amusement Conference for Defense and Victory and
details of a meeting to be called during Florida State Pair, Tampa, are
given in a story beginning on page 8
of this issue.
A

Lewis Show Buys
More Horses, Ponies

HOT SPRINGS, Jan. 17.
Many
of the well-known circus boys who
'Usually spend a month or two here during the winter are missing this year.
However, quite a member have visited
the springs. Several, too, have settled
clown here and have forsaken the road.
Until a week or so ago five niggling
troupers were at the Broadway Hotel.
They were Frank Monisney, assistant to
N, Beverly Kelley, of the radio department; Chandler Miller, assistant to
Capt. Bill Curtis, of the canvas department; Louis Rosenberg and Abe Zimmerman, concessionaires, and Bernie Head,
of the Ringling advance. Zimmerman
has left for Denver, and Morrissey and
Rosenberg motored back to Miami. Head
end Miller are remaining in Hot Springs.
Nate Leon, past season bannerman on
Dailey Bros.' Circus, is at the majestic,
where his father and brother from Detroit are visiting him. Paul Wenger,
concessionaire; Otis Hackman and wife,
old -tine troupers; Doc Ereffernan, who
back in 1918-'18 was physician with the
Barnum. & Bailey Circus, and "Kid"
Reno, old-time privilege worker, are in

town.

Bill Woodcock, elephant man, owns a
home here and is married to one of the
famous Orton circus family. Last year
Bill was on Wallace Bros' Circus, wberp,
in addition to supervising the elephants,
be was ,3130 is Side Show tatter. Stanley
Beall, who trouped for 14 consecutive
years with Jones Bros.' Circus as billing
agent and just lately with Robbins Bros.
and Cole Bros., also lives here and is
working as a plumber on a defense
project near Little Rock. Claude Poe,
past two seasons a member of F. A.
(Babe) Boudinot's billing crew, lives
here and is engaged with his brother in

JACKSON, Mich., Jan. 17.-All stock in
Lewis Bros.' Circus quarters Is doing line
despite the daily below-zero weather.
More horses and ponies were purchased
and management expects to add two more
elephants before opening. Three new
semi-trailers were purchased last fall
which at present could not be obtained
had the management waited. Paint shops
are now working full time with much of
the rolling equipment well decorated with the furniture business.
white, trimmed in yellow, the 1042 color
James (Blackie) Logan, who trouped
scheme. Lewis and his brother aro mak- many
years with various circuses and is
ing tentative arrangements for a drive- (See Hot
Springs Mecca on opposite page)
in-theater, which will not interfere with
the progress of the circus.
Manager and Mrs. Lewis will vacation

in Florida for several weeks before opening
this spring.

REUBEN RAY writes from Aianiston,
Ala.: "The Eight Rays, who recently
played Houston Shrine Circus, closed

their season Christmas week at Playland
here. Act was well received, aided much
by Al Lyman, emsee of .Playland Tent
Theater. Bookings were handled than
Roy Chapman offices, Houston. Buster
Ray, stationed at Port Thomas, Ky.,
spent Christmas with his family, here.
My mother, who is 73, motored from
Syracuse to be with us for a family reunion."

No Anderson Tour;

Rationing Blamed
EMPORIA, Kan., Jan. 17.-Because of
war and tire rationing, Fred E. (Bud)
Anderson has announced that his Jungle
Oddities and Wild Animal Circus will
stay in quarters here this season. He
plans to use some animal acts for fairs,
indoor circuses aid other amusements.
Anderson's quarters are on his farm
three miles from here and he lives In a
modern house there. He has not announced if he will farm his land this
season or rent 'it as in the past.

Horse & Upp Combined Circus

Won,

An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Geld
By STARR DE BELLE

Textile, Ga.

January 17,

1842.,

Dear Editor:
This is one show that won't have to
worry about the rubber shortage. We
have only one rubber-tired hack which
we could do without. It is used to haul
the band from town to town and is always giving the wagon-train boss a lot
of trouble. It isn't the hack's fault as
much as it Is the bandsmen's. Time and
again they 'have been caught in the act
of riding up hills instead of walking and
pushing. The bass admits that the load
isn't evenly balanced, with eight Men in
a five-passenger hack and with the total
weight of the men. and instruments being almost twice that of the horse.
Everybody knows how a musician hates
to walk. Our band leader once cracked,
"That's why they were forced to build
band wagons."
Not wanting to run an ad for professional talent, the bosses contracted a
local hillbilly troupe about 10 days ago
and told them to be on the lot in Turpentine Orchard, Ga. Our layout man
found them sitting on top of three
camel-back trunks in the center of the
lot, He drove madly back to the wagon
train and spread the news. The bosses
drove in ahead to try to get them to
carry their trunks over near a creek
Until other arrangements could be made.
This they refused to do, imagining that
it would wind up in sabotage or was
just a ruse to blow them off without
a day's pay. No other lot being available
.

and with the refusal of our people to go
onto the lot while the trunks were
there, Wednesday was lost.
Piney Bottoms, Ga.. Thursday gave
the parade a big crowd of spectators,
whloh we consider a sign of a big matinee. Crowds followed the parade to the
lot, but spending was light. Due to a
25-cent admission, the side show played
a bloomer. Big show had a third of a
house 'that came in on passes issued for
billposting, produce, feed and lot rent.
The 5-cent single pit shows, Horned
Horse and Lion-Slaying Baboon, grossed
more money on the day than the big
show did.
Geechee Road Gin, Ga., Friday. This
has always been a night show spot. Had
some opposition. A medicine pitchman
had a stage erected where our marquee
was to set and it geek show was pitched
next to it. We switched the entrance to
were
another street and these trailersfurther
To
left in the show's backyard.
kill the squatters all of the baggage
horses wore tied to their outfits. Business for the night was big.
Today is Saturday, with cotton. mills
closed. Matinee just let out as big crowd.
Hope they wore live ones. Our science
are
and skill games on the midway
loft
far
grinding in dimes. Show band
town to play a concert Side show is
mopping up. Expect a big night providing it doesn't turn. colder. Coke
salamanders are Miming in the big top.
A man would have to be crazy not to
like this life.
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Maintenance and Repair
ON page 3 of this issue is another
in a series of articles regarding prospects of outdoor amusements for obtaining materials under the federal
rationing system. Others will follow
on the situation as it appears after
careful study of rulings in Washington by the correspondent for The

Billboard.

CB Shops Turning
Out New Equipment

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 17.-With the bollclay season behind, Cole Bros.' Circus

began active preparations for its 1942
tour. Since January 2 the shops have
been humming. Charley Lucky and his
crew have turned out several cages
ready for the paint department; three
sets of ring curbs have been completed,
and all wagons and cages are being
equipped with solid rubber tires. Equipment for the new spec is also being
turned out. The sail loft, in charge of
Scotty Brown, reports all canvas ready
for paraffining, and three beautiful new
ring carpets, in patriotic design, have
been completed. Red, white and blue
color scheme will bo used extensively.
In the wardrobe department Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McFarlan and Katie Lucky
are preparing wardrobe for the winter
dates, which will start January 28.
Captain Fred Seymour, superintendent,
of the show, arrived in quarters January
15, and with him came a crew of workingmen to augment the staff that was
under the direction of Orville (Curley)
Stewart.
First shipment of stock to Orrin
Davenport's winter dates will leave
Louisville January 24, according to Manager Zack Maud. This will include one
group of elephants, Liberty horses and
ponies. Unit will be augmented by two
more groups of elephants, horses and.
seals for the larger cities later on.
J. D. Newman, general agent, who was
here recently conferring with Manager
Terrell, has left for a tour of cities
which may be visited by the show during early April and May.

Letter From
Stanley Dawson
Jan. 17.-In early
met
many
of the circus fraDecember
ternity around 8th Avenue and 48th
Street, New York, including Harry Lewis.
Fred Smythe, Eddie Fbran, Buddy
Hutchinson, Johnny Salvatore, Davey
Meek, Casey Whittaker, Freddie Benham.
and Oscar Lowancle. Met Jean Weelcs
In Peru, Ind.; Bob Courtney, Polly and
Joe Simonds in Houston and Micky
Coughlin' and Red.. Reeder in not
LOS

ANGELES,

Springs.
Visited with Tom Muir, circus fan,
Plainfield, N. J.; Ray McMillan, former
Ringling- Barnum trouper, at Bellaire,
0.; Harry Weber and son, Joo, now
operating Weber's Coney. Island in.
Phoenix, Ariz. Found John Agee
charge of Gene Autry's ranch, and
Rancho Cortez visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Smith.
At Columbus, Q., contacted Doe Ritter,
secretary Eagles; Amil Bab, former
trouper; Dick Cavanaugh, 011ie Heffner,
Doo Smith, 'Clyde Rinaldo. Charley
Harper and Eddie Richter.
Coining into Los Angeles found
Chester Pelke operating a highway restaurant and Happy Brennan operating
a tourist court near by. Found the
same usual biznch of showmen in Los
Angeles, including Vernon Reaver, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
O'Hara, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Antes, Bobby
and Collette Worth and Bob Ford. 1VIr.
and Mrs. Bill Hamilton, who own an
apartment building, have settled in Long
Beach, Calif. 'Visited Mrs. Agnes lawsten
eyed ran into Harry Taylor at Venice,
Calif.
Pound Mr. and Mrs. Jake Posey looking fine, George and Mary Singleton
(See Letter From Dawson on opp. page)

at
in
at

Washington
THE position of The Billboard regarding premature movements to
send groups to Washington to seek

hearings on priority requests for
various branches of the amusement
industry Is stated in an editorial on
page 8 or this issue.
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ROCHU,LE, Ill., Jan. 17.--Hubert
Castle Tent 35, formed at a meeting
in Utica, N. Y, In Jaek and Andy.Dhler,
Invites membership of all adult circus
-fails ha Central New York. Tent elected
officers, adopted by-laws and planned
meetings on the Mot Monday of every

month.

The name was selected In honor Of
the tight-wire performer who has been
featured with RInglIng-Barnsun circus.
The "tent raising" of Utica branch took
place in an atmosphere suggestive of the
big top. Residents of the vicinity who

!to-Rder

have performed with circuses will be
guest speakers at corning Meetings. Telegrams from fans in other cities were
react,
Membership comprises Harold
Wells, Waldo Griffiths, William Inglis,
George Fisher, Bruce M. Soule, Near
Hartford, N. Y.; Charles Baiter, Stuart
Davis, Utica, and William Linsey and
George Duffy, Fort Plain, N. Y.
Jim Hoye and Joe and Wally Beach,
Springfield, Mass., had nice visits with
Reiss Troupe, Dobas Family, Cartier
Sisters and Ben Hanalei Troupe when
these acts played the Court Square
Theater.
Members visiting New York eliould
visit art gallery In Grand Central
Terminal to see two Interesting circus
Imintings. One of especial Interest is
"Wagon IT' by Robert E, Weaver, depleting a baggage wagon being pulled
out of the mud by a largo hitch of
horses. The other depicts some circus
riders.
On a recent trip to New York, Joe
and Wally Beach, Springfield, Mass., had
a pleasant visit with the Emerald Sisters,
who were at Radio City Music: Hull.

the Mail'

UCE)

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1
ROBERT AND LOTS STANLEY, circus
performers, who recently worked clubs in
ROXY FIBER, formerly of Cole Bros.' West Palm Beach and Daytona Beach,
Circus, is welding on a defense job in Fla., purchased an all-steel trader while
in Miami.
Plainfield, Coma.
PAINT and brushes.

"HAVE signed with Cole Bros.' Circus
for 1042 season," cards Dennis Stevens
from Detroit.

MANY Bows an announcer with fire in his
voice is working with a thorns that is all wet.
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of the Rodeo Association of America at

the annual convention here January

8-

Homer Pettigrew, Tucumearl, N. M.
was awarded the trophy emblematic of
the world's champion cowboy of 1941.
Others awarded trophies were: Break
rating, Doi Faber, Newhall, Calif.; bull
and steer riding. Dick Griffith. Scottsdale, aria.; bareback riding, George Mills,
Montrose, Colo.; calf roping, Toots Mansfield, Sanders, Tex.; single roping. Ike
Rude, Mangum., Okla.: team roping. his
Hudson, WIlle02, Ariz.: steer wrestling,
Hub Whiteman, CiarksvIlle, Tex., and
steer decorating, Prank McDonald. Maycroft, Can.
L. 0. Sylvester, president emeritus of
10.

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0.)

Hofmann, McCargar
Retain RAA Posts;
Pettigrew Is Champ
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Jan. 17.R. J. Hofmann, Cheyenne, Wyo., Was re-

elected president, and Fred S. McCargar, the association, in u brief address stated
Salinas, Calif., was re-named secretary that "The men who risk their necks in
the rodeo arena are red-blooded Americans and they will answer the call to
the best of their abilities 'whether it be
HOT SPRINGS MECCA
in battle or continuing to provide the
(cmainued /rope opposite page)
nation with the best in truly American
a veritable human library of old-time sport." Pendleton. Ore., was selected as
cirrus SHOES .sad anecdotes, lives alone the convention alto for next year.
in a little cottage on the edge of town.
Mackie is paralysed front his hips down
but manages to get around With the
help of two canes sufficiently to get hie Phoenix Rodeo To Donate
meals and do his housekeeping. Around Proceeds to War Relief
Christmas time Blackie decided there
really was a Santa Claus when a delePHOENIX. Ariz., Jan. 17.-Membergation headed by Dr. Black, local phy- ship of the Junior Chamber of Comsician well known to circus folk, and in- merce last weak voted to donate net
cluding Chandler Miller, Bernie Head,
of the 1942 Championship
Frank Morrissey, Loins Rokanberg and proceeds
Rodeo here to war relief purposes.
Bill Woodcock, descended upon late Junior Chamber, which has sponsored
dwelling bearing useful gifts.
show since its inception a decade or
Hunter Jarrow's, general manager and the
more ago, in the pest used proceeds to
part owner of The Daily Town Talk at finance its annual Christmas tree for
Alexundria, La., and his wife were here underprivileged children.
This year.
talking the baths and just returned however, Joe Pond. rodeo's general chairhome. George Reader. whose last troup- man. said:
seems appropriate that see
ing was on the ill-fated Tim McCoy give up tho usual objective and donate
Show, is married to a local girl and runs the proceeds to the more immediate dea vegetable and fruit juice stand on the mands that the war has brought us."
Main street.
Depending upon circumstances the
future brings. this year's round-up may
be the lest for an indeterminate number
LEI-1'Eu FROM DAWSON of
years. Lend and State civilian dotense authorities and military authori(continued /rout opposite page)
vacationing, and Whitey Vereteg packing ties have sanctioned the event and final
to leave for Sarasota, at Baldwin Perk. plans are being made.
Calif. Prances Patrick Shanley is rePond also announced that plans cull
covering at a sanitarium in San Fer- for Phoenix citizen's to "Go Western" as
nando, Bill Farmer is at Long Beads, usual this year.
John Kotea and Red Larkin are often
seen around Cecile Hotel
Los Angeles,
'P. E. ROBERTSON'S RODEO, Illea has
John Bachman Is living at Venice 811C1 been
signed to present a rodeo at Oisto
J111111 Miller is holding forth at Santa
State
Fairgrounds, Cialumbue, next SUM.
Monica. Calif.
owe, Mary %Meer reports from Robert
It the Bristol Hotel, Los Angeles, were moit's
quarters in Little Rock.
Freddie Haynes, Ted Metz, Eddie Brown,
Joe Sadler, Bill Roddy. Nick Wagner,
RODEO FOLK playing Florida events
Steve Henry, Norman Peel, Joe Metcalf, include Vie and Pay Blackstone, Leopard
Billy Boezell, P. Forest, Joe Glacey, Joe and Peggy Murray. Floyd and 14eIlle
Krug, Dusty Rhodes and other sliowtnen. Lingle, Fred M. .T. and Edith Clancy,
Claude Barrie is at Kay Apartments Mildred Murphy, Freddie Lorenzo, Jack
and Chuck Gammon is living It Cecile Kennedy, Buck Powell, Ralph Clark,
Hotel.
Joe Troesy and Mike Healey George NeWton and Buddy Mefferd,
passed thru en route east.
In company of Yellow Burnett, Marie
PRANK RUSH JR., Craterville Park.
and Theo Kirkendall, visited the grave Okla,. while scouting thru that section
of Eel Nagle in Inglewood Cemetery. located some good saddle and arena
Same cemetery marks the resting place horses which Eddie Allen, manager
of Lillian Lettzel. Ifor aunt, Tina Bur- Gene Autry Rodeo, purchased to add to
roughs, was buried there recently. Mr. the string of saddle horses which will
and Mrs. .Thee Foretell are living on be used in Autry's rodeos this season.
their ranch near Vietoryville, Cellf.
PREPARATIONS for the Fat Stock
Sylvester Cronin, Paul Eagles, Vern
and Livestock Exposition in
Show
Jack
Grimes
generally
Williams and
Houston
are rapidly nearing completion,
meet at Philippe's for lunch. Buck
Refer has gone back east. Charley and nine booster trips by numerous
Houston business men to take In nearly
Mugivan is in Long Beach, Calif.
100 Texas towns have been inaugurated
by Manager W. 0. Cox. Fog Horn Clancy
has
been brought In to assist Herman
York, on January 17 for Firemen's Ball.
Engle,
Chamber of Commerce press repWill follow with Junior League shows
resentative, in the publicity campaign.
In Lancaster and Wilkes-Barre, Pa.."
David B. Whalen, personal press agent
orator
who
for Gene Autry, who will produce the
WHERE is the old side-show
sport most of his time beefing to the office rodeo, Is scheduled to arrive in Houston
about the balloon agent who yelled his wares about 10 days before opening of the

It

DURING a recent concert The Billboard
March was played by the Fort
AL ROSS, acrobatic (tramp) clown,
Dodge
(Ina Municipal Band, Karl L.
visited the Cincinnati offices of The BillKing,
conductor,
who at one time was,
board last week. He will again be at
with
the
big tops.
Buckeye Lake (0.) Park this season:
JACK HAMILTON writes from WanNO ceiling on circus-ticket prices.
Instil, Ill.: "Mrs. Hamilton Is ConvalFRANK HUBIN, early - clay circus escing after having pneumonia. bile will
he out in time for its to open with Larry
trouper, who was hit by as truck recently, Sunbrock's
Rodeo. Thrill Show and
is Improving slowly at his home In AtCircus in Chicago."
lantic City, N. J.
WIN PARTLILLO, assailant, to Gene
TUNIS la (EDDIE) STINSON, veteran Weeks,
concession manager with Colo
manager of the Detroit Shrine Circus, Brim.' Chem
mating Massillon, 0.,
presented large American Rage to two his home. tieIs will
be one of the
local draft boards In is patriotic move
the,
projectinnislA at
newly completed
this past week.
Dueber Theater at Canton, 0.
HARLEY HUBBARD, circus trouper,
WINTER QUARTERS used to meant Roiling
Who Is In Shreveport. Les, on business,
will aeon leave for South Florida for your own with your own makings.
remainder of the winter.
BARNET AND JIMMY AltNOSEN,
comedy
acrobats, kilter playing indoor
AFTER coinpiethig live weeks of
dates
in West Virginia, Ohlo and Pennelowning-in Toyland of CYNeal's depart- sylvania,
returned to Canton, 0., where
ment store, Akron, 0., Johnny Stover
remain until the start of
they
plan
returned. to defense work in the Good- the outdoorto stases.
year factory there.
JEANETTE NANSON, visiting her
NEVER belittle your bread and butter.
home In Edmonton (Alta.) Cans told
FRANK FLEMING, retired fire chief newspapermen that she has given up her
of Cleveland who died recently, was a career as a lion tamer and will be marbrother of Jim Fleming, formerly with siert soon. Her husband-to-be bald it
Mingling-Biumum circus. Captain Plena- was either he or the lions.
Mg was well known to circus folks.
AERIAL ORTONS, high act, will be
"RECENTLY visited Ringling-Barnum hooked during the 1042 season by
quartem in Sarasota and a rodeo in Ar- ICIeln'a Attractions. Ortous worked for
cadia. Fla. Came here for the Orange Klein at several late Ohio fairs and at
Bowl game and am now resting," cards a recent indoor circus at Charleston,
Va.
Willard J. Oakley from Miami.
OLD-TIMERS who are criticising the streamMRS, RAY W. ROGERS is wintering
lined
ideas of today's youngbloods worn
in Aurora, Ill., after a pleasant season
with Russell Bros.' Circus. On bar way themselves being criticized 25 years ago.
east she spent the holidays with her
HUGH/E FITZ AND PEE WEE. magio
daughter. Mrs. Lester Thomas.
and trick-clog act, recently worked for
COMING season' is as uncertain as some Actors' Home Band in Englewood, N. J.
press agents' promises.
allow.
Health) presented Mrs. Kate Molyew, too loudly during a side-show opening?
veteran circus trouper, now 88. with a
F. BEVERLY KELLEY spoke on "The scrapbook of pictures and heralds used
Circus and What Makes It Click" at the 50 years ago.
recent Circus Night observance by memWALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS WANTS
bers of the Menlo Club of North BroadMR. AND MRS. BERT COLE, Tbttenway M, E. Church, Columbus, 0.
vMe. N. Y., entertained at a dinner Mr.
and -Mrs. Charles T. Hunt, Hunt Bros.'
Feature Act, Novelty Acts, Girls wanting to learn for Big Show, Freaks and
"WAS in a hospital here recently for a Circus, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Kemp.
check -up and found that any teeth and Hunt dropped some hints of 1942 innoActs for Side Show. People all departments. State all and lowest first letter.
legs need fixing, Will have both taken vations for his circus on its Golden
care of outside. Played parks, piers and Anniversary tour.
Address WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS, York, S. C.
fairs last season, which was one of my
best," writes Roy Barrett from Chicago.
THERE were plenty of Wild West shows in
Far Sale-I940
P.S.--Butchers and Privilege People, Address TACK FOX.
She old days when cowboys couldn't play
guitars and sing tenor.
Howard Trailer, 22 foot, perfect condition, with two good spare tires. Bargain.

(la
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JACK JOYCE supplied parade equipment for White House department store
and San Francisco Chronicle there recently. In the parade were Joyce's elephants, horses, floats, also circus basset

mu.

WANTED--AMERICAN BROWN

OR BLACK BEAR
wagon and calliope owned by Dave
Full-grown, weight about 400 pounds.
Cavagnaro, of Napa, Calif.
ALSO WANT MALE CHIMPANZEE, About 3 Years Old
GEORGE HARM/FORD, of the Hawn:ford Family, riders, writes from Glens Botts most be gentle enough to be brandied by anyone. State price and foil tfetra.ls in first letter.
Falls, N. Y.: "We started our indoor
HENRY TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St., New York City
season in Madison Square Garden, New
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Conducted by ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 0.

SECS LAY OUT ACTIVE YEAR
Ohioans Push
Ahead for '42

Better Period.
Seen in Kansas

-

Advantage for smaller an-

Optimism prevails at Cominilumbus session
mum 40-cent gate adopted
COLUMBUS. 0., Jan.
that, may have existed

nuals predicted-contract
form to be drawn up

17.-Any feeling

that

1942 Ohio

fairs would throw up the sponge because
of war conditions was dissipated by the
spirit of optimism that prevailed at the
17th annual meeting of the Ohio Fair,
Managers' Association here on January
14 and 15 in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
It was predicted many times that fairs
will be bigger and better, and officials
manifested a determination to make this
a realization.
Over 2,000, a record number, attended
and over 1,100 were at Thursday night's
banquet to hear Gov. John W. Bricker
laud importance of fairs in the nation's
defense, and Strickland Glllilan, Washington humorist, sugar-coat their pills of
perplexity.
Fair men and the State Department of
Agriculture adopted a resolution calling
attention of Ohio Selective Service
boards to the need of careful consideration of the question of retaining competent men of sufficient number on
farms to enable agriculture to meet its
Patriotic duty and pledging unlimited
support to the defense program. Among
resolutions adopted was one recommending that all county fairs in Ohio this
year should fix their minimum admission chine at 40 cents, Including feciend tax. Another called upon fair boards
to establish committees, representing the
board and city and county agencies, to
make surveys of local entertainment
sources which can be used at fairs and
that each appoint at least one woman
member to its board.
Officers Re-Elected
Emphasizing importance attached to
capable leadership, fair men re-elected
Ralph C. Haines, Dayton, president; N.
B. Stuckey, Van Wert, and Frank E.
Kirkpatrick, Columbus, vice-presidents;
Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, secretary, and B. U. Bell, Xenia, treasurer.
State Board of Agricultural re-elected
Ernest J. Riggs, Gallipoli% president;
W. 1. Galvin, Wilmington, vice-president, and Mrs. C. A. Steele, South Vienna,
secretary.
President Haines presided at the
Wednesday afternoon general session
and in his annual address predicted that
fairs will do their part in the war effort.
He was followed by Safety Director Roy
Weed, Columbus, who made the welcom(See Ohioans Push Ahead an page 43)

Calif. State Will Carry On
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 17.- California

OHIO OFFICIALS put their optimism on the air on January 15 during
sestinas of the 17th, annual meeting of Ohio Fair Managers' Association la, the
Deshler.;Wallick Hotel, Columbus. A special broadcast woe arranged over
WLW ore "Everybody's Farm Hour" from the station's display booth is the
hotel. lobby. Listeners were told that the Buckeye State's 95 fairs in the
association will carry on more aggressively than ever this par. In the foreground., left to right, arc those mho took the mike: Haigh C..11aince, OFMA
president and secretary of Montgomery. County Fair, Dayton; farmer Goa.
Myers F. Cooper, honorary OFMA president, Cincinnati; Mrs. Lattle M. Bandolph, assistant director, Columbus; Bill McCluskey, WLW Promotions, bac.:
John 7'. Brown, State director of agriculture; Ed Mason, WLW announcer; Win
H. Ktelnan, Ohio Slate Fair manager, Columbus.

Trenton To Place
Stress on Defense
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 17.-Now Jersey
State Fair will carry on in 1942 with a
full program, expanded defense exhibits
and a "Food-Will-Win-the-War" theme,
reported Secretary-Manager Harry E. LaBreque, who expects a big year because
of Trenton being a center of industrial,
traffic, finance, military, governmental,
educational and outdoor advertising activities, In addition to being near centers
of large population and historical sites.
Manufacturers of defense items have
given assurance that they would cooperate in the defense exhibit program.
In 1940 and '41 Trenton had outstanding
programs of that type. Several hundred
men from Fort Dix staged a them battle
under direction of Gen. E: C. Rose, president of Interstate Fair Association,
affiliated with the State Fair, in 1940, and
last year the program was elaborate, with
troops from Camp DuPont, Del., encamped
on the grounds three days, staging antiaircraft maneuvers and a blackout one
night which brought public response.

State Fair directors passed a resolution
to hold the 1942 annual and said it
would be called off only on direct order
from military authorities.
Director
Charles Sooy, San Francisco, said fairs
Were hold in England despite bombings
and that they are great morale builders.
Secretary Kenneth R. Hatrunacker said
ST. PAUL. Jan. 17.-War and its Imexhibits are being accepted, but that plications held the spotlight this week
eignirig of attraction contracts has been 1st the Minnesota Federation of County
postponed until spring.
Fairs' annual convention and annual
meeting of the State Fair Board in the
Hotel Lowry. It was the chief topic of
Junior Hamid an Ensign
no less than five 'speakers at the federaNEW YORK, Jan. 17.-George A. tion meeting on Wednesday and, while
Rancid, head of the Humid booking of- all witaed of difficult times ahead,
fice, announced that his son, George A. there was a decidedly optimistic tone
Haraid Jr., graduated this week from to the outlook presented for fairs. It
the Naval Training Station at Chicago was agreed by every speaker that fairs
with the rank of ensign. Will probably have a definite job to do in helping
to win the var. Twin functions of ingo into action, destination unknown.
creasing food production and building
family and community morale were
heavily stressed and It was urged that
"Purposes of OACDY"
fair men put forth greater efforts than
ever before.
A "Statement of Purposes" of the
Schedule of meetings was changed
proposed Outdoor Amusement Conthis year, there being only one general
ference for Defense and Victory and
federation session. held Wednesday
details of a meeting to be called durafternoon. Thursday sessions were deing Florida State Fair, Tampa, are
voted to the State Agricultural Society
given in a story beginning on page 3
but were attended by federation memof this issue,
bers. A majority of the 78 fairs of tbo

TOPEKA, Ran., Jan. 17.-Members of
the Kansas Shire Association at their
19th annual convention In tho Hotel
Jayhawk here on January 18 and 14 wero
given their cue for 1942 operations by
Retiring President D. Linn. Livers, Barnes,
who asserted that fairs must carry on,
since their fundamental purpose is educational and that the present crisis emphasizes that yurpose and requires that
farmers extend their production to the
utmost.
Everett Erhart, Stafford County Fair,
vice-president of the association, said he
anticipated a big year, with a decided
advantage for small Taira. Bigger farm
incomes are promised and restrictions on
travel due to the ban on auto and tire
purchases will keep farmers close to

home, he said.
Sessions opened at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday
with a welcome by Ray Hodgell, secretary
to the mayor of Topeka. Round-table
discufision on How We May
se Fair
Statistics wee led by Ivor FA. Davis,
asv
sistant secretary, State board of agricul-

ture. Round -table discussion procedure
was followed thruout. Subjects on the
afternoon program were Exhibits as Fair
Bnitders, led by A. F. Turner, Manhattan; Fair Entertainment, M. W. Jencks.
Topeka, leading, and Fair Publicity, S.
M. Mitchell, Hutchinson, leader. Banwas Tuesday night in. tho. hotel.
Reading Sets Plans, for 142; quet
roof garden with ne speeches, but a
floorshow furnished by Barnes-Caruthers
Will Be Military in Nature Fair
Booking Association and Truex-AlREADING, Pa.. Jan. 17.-Desplto war len Enterprises. Attendance was 170, a
officials of Reading Fair are moving few under last year. General attendance
ahead with plans for the 1942 annual, at sessions was about 200, seine at in
said Secretary Charles W. Swoyer. Re- 1941.
cently many grandstand attractions
Open. discussion on Carnivals-Peat.
were selected by Swoyer and President Present and Future was on Wednesday
John S. Giles during a conference with morning's schedule, with election and
George A. Timid.
reports of committees, Vice-President
Erhart
was elevated to the presidency. L.
Officials believe the war will interfere
Galloway,
Wakeenoy, was named vice with the fair and predict the annual H.
will be of a highly military nature. Sec- president, and R. M. Sawhill, Glasco, was
Cooper
retary Swoyer said the government would re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Legion
Pair,
Coplace many defense exhibits on the Osterhout, American
grounds. He said that in 1941 a corps lumbus, was elected a third district diof guardsmen spent several days at the rector, succeeding W. P. Royer, Coffey fair and that their performances aroused vilio.
favorable comment. Efforts will he made
Morale Resolution
to have more army units here. PatronResolution adopted recognized that
age is expected to increase because of fairs
must gear themselves to the emergreater public earning power.
gency and accept their responsibility us
(Sec Better Period Seen on, opp. page)
YORK, Pa.-York County Agricultural
Society re-elected Samuel S. Lewis, president and general manager; Calvin Stauf- Blue Hill Assets Over $7,000
fer, vice-president; John H. Rutter, secBLUE HILL, Me., Jan. 17.-At annual
retary; C. Halbert Sayler, treasurer.
meeting of Hancock County Agricultural
Society here on January 7 its financial
condition was reported good, with all
bills paid and assets over 57,000. Directors elected are Chairman A. K.
Saunders, R. W. and R. D. Hinckley,
H. S. Leach and E. E. McIntyre. They
re-elected Dr. R. V. N. Bliss, president;
Walter Bisset, vice-president; Ward P.
Snow, treasurer, and E. G. Williams,
State were represented, and buying of secretary.
attractions was exceptionally brisk.
All officers and directors whose terms
expired the first of the year were re- Iowa, Missouri State,
elected. Officers are: President Fred
D. W. Thies, Two Harbors; vice- presi- Others Booked by RCA.
dent, William Holm, Tyler; treasurer,
E. J. Bell, Anoka.- Directors: District 2.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-John. Sloan, head
of
Racing Corporation of America, anC. A. Moore, Stewart; District 4, Robert
Freeman, St. Paul; District 0, Andy An- nounces he has signed to present auto
derson, Sebeka; District 8, Allen J. races at Towa State Fair, Des Moines, and
Doran, Grand Rapids. The board at its Missouri State Pair, Sedalia.
Sloan's races also will be seen at Ceder
meeting Thursday elected Allen T. Doran
Rapids
and Webster City. In.
secretary. Secretary and treasurer were
selected to represent the federation at
the annual meeting of the State Fair

Fairs' Job in War Has,Spotlight

At Meet of Minnesota Managers

Board.
As a preliminary to the regular sessions, a directors' dinner and business
meeting were held Tuesday evening. Main
session got under way at 1:80 p.m.
Wednesday, with President Thies in
the chair and delegates singing The StarSpangled Banner and saluting the flag.
President Thias called attention to dif(See Fairs' War -Time Job en opp. page)

Washington

THE position of The Billboard re-

garding premature movements to
send groups to Washington to seek
hearings on priority requests for
various branches of the amusement
Industry is stated in an editorial on
page 8 of this issue.
Copyfiglited
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FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS

Some Dates Off in South;
Others Move On With Plans
Jan. 17.-A survey by
South Texas Chamber of Commerce, made
public this week, shows that In that area
NEW ORLEANS.

Crystal City annual Spinach Festival and
proposed first annual Orange Blossom
Festival, Edinburg, have been canceled.
Mission voted to forego its animal Texas
Citrus Fiesta, and Galveston earlier
called off its February Mardi Gras.
Beaumont announced postponement for
the duration of the war of South Texas
State Pair there. San Antonio canceled
its 1942 Southwest Texas Fat Stock Show,
but Houston's Fat Stock Show and Livestock Exposition goes ahead. Valley Stock
Show, Mercedes, and Hondo Boys' Fat
Stock Show, Medina County, are both set.
Southwest Midwinter Fair, Lafayette,
La., was held early in January with good
patronage and record exhibits despite cold
weather. In the Delta, Greenville, Miss.,

announced cancellation

of

nternationat
anh Obipooitiorto
Aoseriation of
Abuertioing
and
31

(Exhibi of IDrinteb
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BETTER PERIOD SEEN

(Continued front opposite grape)
show windows of MUMS agriculture.

Home front morale, it added, is as important as the front line, and Kansas
fairs will continue to provide wholesome
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Eddie Moran, Al Baysinger Shows; M. IL
Barnes, Fred Ii. Xressmann, Ernie A,
Young, Rube Liebman, Leo Overland,
Barnes-Carruthers Fair Booking Association; D. J. and Lowell Brizinet, Wallace
Fritts, William Bazinet & Sons Shows;
Noble C. Fairly, Dee Lang Shows; W. C.
Dobson, Dobson United Shows; J. Bromberg, Badger State Shows; L. C. Reynolds, Raymond Taylor, W. J. Lindsay, Sam
Leib, A. Signor, Reynolds & Wells
Shows; Al Sweeney, Gaylord White, National Speedways; Max Goodman, Wonder Shows of America; Jimmie Lynch,
Jimmie Lynch's Death Dodgers; Virginia Hamilton, high-school horses; Al
Wagner, Great Lakes Exposition Shows;
Sam Solomon, Sol's Liberty Shows;
Frank P. and John M. Duffield, Thearle.
Duffield Fireworks; Sunny Bernet, Globe
Poster 'Corporation; George B. Flint,
Harry Severeide, Boyle Woolfolk Agency;
W. C. (Billy) Senior, Irving Grossman,
Mazie C. Stokes, Gus Sun Agency; Low
Rosenthal, Patricia, Kelly, Irene Stein-

man, Lew Rosenthal Attractions; Pat
Purcell, Music Corporation of America;
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams, Williams
Lee; George Ferguson, Dick Bergen,
WLS Artists' Bureau; Triangle Poster
Corporation of Pittsburgh, Jake Shapiro;
J. C. Michaels, Michaels Attractions;
C. 3, Sedlmayr, Royal American Shows;
David Stone, KEMP; VI Murphy, Ed
Fleck, Twin Cities Artists' Bureau; Art
B. Thomas, Gil Tuve, Oliver Larson, Art
B. Thomas Shows; Florence Reinmuth,
Reinmuth Agency; Toby Wells, Performers' Consolidated Attractions; Flash
Williams, thrill shows; C. W. Block,
Rink's Thrill Day Attractions; W. DeWaldo, DeWalelo Attractions; Jule Miller,
Leo Stemb, Northwestern Amusement
Company; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson,
Pety's Entertainment Agency; John
Sloan, Racing Corporation of America;
T. P. and A. P. Eichelsdoerfer, Regalia
Manufacturing Company; Clyde O.

entertainment.
Afternoon topics were Best Jokes of
the Fair Season, led by L. H. Galloway,
Advisor8 '`Board:
Judges:
and War Taxes and War Changes for
Fairs, led by Jean Islase II, Norton. MemCharles l0. Gress
bers quizzed Harlow Preston, deputy colVirsiden
SII11.1
lector, Internal Revenue office. for an
Traci,
It
Kinsman
tax.
per
cent
admission
hour on the 10
siss,
774
Pair men were advised the full tax would
0.,,ea, Advrei,bpios
Claude it. Ellis
he required on all admissions, Including
Editor Olt
cut-rate tickets and passes.
Miller, Miller Rodeo; Rocco Schivone,
:51,1 Annual Cenvention
Showmen Sit he
Thuenst
Midway Shows; W. '1'. Collins, Midwest
letanatloilal AsseclatIon cf
Attraetionists were invited to take part
Shows; Van A. Olkon, 31 F. Stunts &
in a general discussion on relations beis., and tirstueer
Arfree4.Company and Display Food Company;
tween the two groups on closing day.
Go. 0 CAHNI
Chicago,
'Dervelbcr I, 194
A. Hart Sutton, Fair Publishing House;
Fair officials Complained of an increasElmer I. Brown, Frisk Greater Shows;
ing number of breathes of contract.
Nettle Goldie, Goldie Attractions; Mr.
Criticism was plain-spoken, but in the
SHOWN ABOVE is one 0/ the 42 hand-drawn certificates in two colors
and Mrs. Jay Gould, Jay could's Milproper spirit, and both sides felt they
(illuminated) sent to fairs in the United Slates and Canada which won dislion-Dollar circus; L. L. Hall, Hall's Conhad cleared up some points and come to
tinction at the Advertising clinic of the International Association. of Fairs and
cession Company; Albert Reader, Interbetter understandings. Members voted.
Expositions held last month. in Chicago. The Billboard is donor of, the awards.
state Fireworks; Jack Klausier, W.
to instruct the new president to name
New York State Fair gained the most points in final and solid judging. List
Klausler
Attractions; Yahr Amusement
a committee to draw up a standard
of winners appeared in the December 13 issue. Black isaferon the bottom
Company;
Henry Gordien, magic; Howcontract form for booking units, to be
is a gold seal of The Billboard with two -Colored ribbons. Parchment measures
ard Amusement Company; Irene DeMars,
available for the coming season. Another
.14 by n inches.
DeMare Agency; Harvey L. Hine, C. W.
move, considered independently by many
Swain Service Exchange; Roy Rainey.
delegates, was [scheduling county fairs for
the first or last three days of the week, big week. Fair men expressed belief sponsibility in the Present Crisis and Rainey United Shows; W. & C. Show
enabling carnivals to tie up with two they could cut expenses.
stressed need of a greater realization of Print; Ed Staib, trained horses; Charles
sear-by dates instead of playing a boolcAmusement Interests reportedly did the serious task before the country. Reed, Silver and Sliverettes; Capt. George
ng and remaining idle'until the follow- a fair amount) of business. Secretary J. A. A. Burnqulst, Minnesota attorney Webb, not high diver; Schreyer Bros.,
Sawhill has urged members to come pre- general, and A. V. Rohweder, president A. C. Stone; Monte Connelly, concespared to sign attractions during con- of Minnesota Safety Council, made sions.
vention sessions to save themselves time stirring addresses In which they set
TRADE
later on.
forth important roles fairs must play
SERVICE
Dates for the 1943 convention are Jan, in the country's crisis. A. W. Kileforth,
FEA Tot E
PLAINVIEVV, Tefs-Pete H. Smith, the
nary 12 and 13, Hotel Jayhawk.
American consul general at Winnipeg, past five years manager of Panhandlegave an enlightening picture of Hitler's Plains Dairy Show and Southwestern
conception of world domination and the Dressed Turkey Show, past president and
Nebraska Association of Fair Man- FAIRS' WAR-TIME JOB
means that must be adopted to defeat past secretary of Texas Association of
agers, January 26 and 27, Hotel Corn(Continued from opposite page)
the enemy.
Fairs and former holder of positions with
husker, Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall, ficulties which the war has thrust upon
One resolution of importance to show Texas chambers of commerce, resigned
secretary, Arlington.
fairs. He impressed upon his listeners people was adopted. It set forth that to enter dairy farming business near
Virginia Association of Pairs, Janthe necessity tot putting forth their whereas shows playing Minnesota are re- ()timer, Tex.
Marshall
Hotel,
uary 28 and 27, John
best endeavors not only in staging their quired to pay a six-month auto license,
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston, secre- fairs but also in. aiding the country's the federation officers be instructed to
tary, Staunton.
defense efforts in every possible way. appoint a committee which shall enOutstanding Outdoor and Indoor Attractions
Rocky Mountain Association of
"We face grave problems and we must deavor to obtain an adjustment that will
Fairs, January 25-27, New Florence
face them smilingly," he said.
relieve shows of this extra burden.
Hotel, Missoula, Mont. J. M. SuckSecretary Scofield gave some illumistorff, secretary, Sidney. Mont.
Attractions, Guests
figures on fairs of Minnesota.
Pennsylvania State Association of nating
Attractions people were numerous. BOYLE WOOLFOLK
Of the 73 county fairs held, 51 had good
County Fairs. January 28 and 29,
weather, Scofield stated, and 50 showed While some 10 or 12 firms and acts
Americus Hotel, Allentown. Charles
a profit. Total receipts were $851,158, usually represented had no one on hand,
W. Swoyer, secretary, 522 Court
AGENCY
and $143,088 was spent for amusements, there were a number of new ones that
Street, Reading.
including attractions and horse racing. more than made up the difference.
Wisecinsin Association of Fairs,
Attendance, he said, was exceptionally Among attractionists noted were J. S.
605 WOODS THEATER BLDG.
January 28-30, Hotel Schroeder,
Atol,
Bell's
report
showed
Lee
Arrowhead
Treasurer
fiH.
Westerman,
Firegood.
waukee. James F. Malone, secretary,
CHICAGO
nances to be in excellent shape, balance works Company; B. M Onegard, ArrowBeaver Dam.
on hand being more than $700 over that head Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Al Baysinger,
Mississippi. Association of Fairs,
a year ago. This was In part due to
January 29 and 30, Edwards Hotel, of
receipts from associate members-showJackson. J. M. Dean, secretaty, Hatmen and attractions men who, under a
tiesburg.
plan
originated this year, may become
Association of Tennessee Fairs, Febassociate members on payment of a $10
NOW BOOKING 1942
ruary 3 and 4, Noel Hotel, Nashville. See.
(A story on associate members ap0. D. Massa, secretary, Cookeville.
peared In a recent issue of The BillFAIRS
PARKS
CELEBRATIONS
Illinois Association. of Agicultural
board.)
Outstanding aerial attraction-125 feet in Write or Wire
Fairs, February 4 and 5, St. Nicholas
John
J.
McDonough,
mayor
of
St.
Paul,
midair. Unique and different illumination.
Hotel, Springfield. A. W. Grunt, secin
Washington
to
attend
being
the
conAdds most to any grand-stand program.
retary, Breese.
Address: EDDIE VIERA, care of The
of
mayors,
his
secretary
ference
welTexas Association of Fairs, February comed the fair men. Andrew C. Hanson,
Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
5-7, Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. 0. L.
Freeborn
County
secretary of
Fair, talkFowler, secretary, Denton.
ing
on
Management
of
a
Fair,
stressed
New York State Association of
of
co-operation
importance
between
County Agricultural Societies, Feb- townspeople and country people, better
ruary 10, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. arrangement of fairgrounds,
clean and
G. W. Harrison, secretary, 131 North
buildings,
well-cared-for
and
suggested
Pine Avenue. Albany.
Minnesota State Fair Board will hold meatIntai Thursday and Friday, February 6 and 8, at the
Ontario Association of Agricultural that this year's fairs be built around The
RadIsson Hotel In Minneapolis for the purpose of purchasing Grandstand Attractions, Advertising
patriotic
and
defense
motifs.
0.
B.
Societies and Class B Fairs, February
Material and Premium Ribbons. Representatives of Interested parties are Invited to present their proposals.
Jesness, chief of the Division of Agri11-13, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.
1942 FAIR DATES
cultural Economics, University of MinneAUG. 29 TO SEPT. 7
TEN DAYS
J. A. Carroll, secretary Ontario Dosota,
deeply
into
delved
the
war
situapartucent of Agriculture, Toronto.
RAYMOND A. LEE, St. Paul, Secretary.
tion in his talk On Agriculture's Re-

ie,"4 a/

Meetings

of Fair Assns.

-

-

.

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

-

.
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SCHNEIDER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

EXPANSION WORK ON
0

Carro1.1 Sets
Agawam's $70,000 admire
istration center is to bow
at preview in. February

Riverside improvements to
be pushed to completion
within three, months

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. I7.-Two
special openings ere scheduled by Edward J. Carroll, owner of Riverside Park,
Agawam, for the inaugural early in February of his new $70,000 bowling center
and administration building.
First
opening will bo a preview, admission to
be by curd and guests to include newspaper and radio people, bowling club
leaders; heads of civic, fraternal and
social groups of both sexes, and army
and navy representatives. It will be an

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jun. 17.-Remodeling
and improvement program at Riverside
Park here. fit an estimated cost of $10.000
has been started and will be completed
within three months, said Manager Jack

Ind. Resort Sets Ballroom
Schedule; '41 Reported Big
Ind., Jim. 17.-Ideal
Beach Resort on Shafer Lake here, which
had its most successful season in 1941,
Will begin pre-season Sunday night operation of Its ballroom on March 15..
marking tine Ilth year for such a policy,
reported Manager T. E. Spackman.
Entire resort will open May 29, when.
Sunthe ballroom goes on a nightly and sumplaying
Band
day afternoon basis.
mer dates are chosen from those appearing during the pre-season. Portable
roller-skating floor, now set up in the
ballroom, will be removed and stored
while a new building is constructed.
Resort facilities include 33 cottages.
26-room betel, roof garden cafe atop the
picnic pavilion, large bathing beach,
bathhouse built in 1941, toboggan slide.
650-foot promenade pier, parking lots to
accommodate 1,000 cars and concessions,
of which speedboats and miniature golf
have already been booked for 1942.
MONTICELLO,

Hutchens.
Project involves renovation of Riverside Ballroom, recently equipped with a
$2,000 floor. Plans call for installation
of indirect lighting, tile restrooms, new
buffet and enlargement of seating capacity. Modernistic leather seats will be
used. Also planned is construction of a
lusty bathhouse, laying of a new concrete
bottom in the swimming pool and renovation of pool facilities.
Ballroom will continue In use thruout
the remodeling period and the management plans booking of name bands soon.

FRANK D. WEAN, former exposi-

tion operator and carnival execrative,
who has been named consultant
manager of Seaside Park, Virginia
Beach, Va., for Sea Pines Improvement Company. He recently conchided a survey for the company,
wMcia owns the spot, and was asked
to take the reins after his report,
improvement suggestions and recommendations were made.

Gulf Coast Zoos
High Court Upholds Prep for Air Raids
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17.- Air mid
Cincy Zoo Contract precautions
are being taken by Gulf
CINCINNATI, Jan. 17.-Ohio Supreme
Court on January 14 upheld validity of
the contract between the city of Cincinnati and the Zoological Society for maintenance and operation of the city-owned

zoo.

The court uphold the previous decision
of Hamilton County Appellate Court,
which ruled that there was no constitutional defect in the contract.
.A city taxpayer had asked that further
performance .under the contract be enjoined. that the city's lease to the society
be canceled, and that the city recover
$111,076 paid the society from 1033-'39.

Midget City Draws 26,500
DETROIT, Jan. 17.-Midget City. operated by 0. I,. and M. H. Derworth west
of Detroit, had attendance of 26,500 in
1941 at 10 cents, increase of about 14
FleghZnenitaovveerb.e:

fitc=1-1

park, which is a scale model of a complete town. There is a possibility that
Midget City may not re-open in 1942 because of shortage of help and curtailment of automobile driving.

Notes From the Zoos
books is keeping pace
of former years.

CLEVELAND.-War will not prevent
operation of Brookside Park Zoo here,
according to Capt. Curley Wilson. superintendent, who advocated continued operation to bolster morale and pointed out
how London Zoo has carried on.
SAN DIEGO,

Calif.-San

with best records

LOUP CITY, Neb.-At the next election
voters will decide whether the city
Mould buy Jenner's Zoological and
Amusement Park here, reported Owner
Henry Jenner, now over 80 and too old to

Diego Zoo has

various branches of the amusement
Industry is stated In an editorial on
page 3 of this Issue.

reptiles, plus a =scam containing over
14.000 curios and 17 mummies. Park
has an Ocean Wave, automatic fishpond
and games.

c.

PH1LADELPIITA.-Let's Visit the Zoo.,
radio program sponsored by Philadelphia
Zoo, marked its 500th consecutive weekly
broadcast recently over KYW. Feature Is
CINCINNATI.-Newly born giraffe at carried each Saturday for 15 minutes.

the zoo here has attained a height of
five feet, the less than two weeks old.
Zoo officials estimate it will take about
10 year's for it to attains the 18 feet of Its
father. Trainer William Dresinman has
taken annual growth measurements of
Susie, trained gorilla, who now weighs
364 pounds. She `gained 14 pounds in
the past year. Sale of admission ticket

Post at Seaside
Jan. 17,-Prank D. Sheen
named
consultant manager of
has been
Seaside Park, Virginia Beach, Va., he announced while on a local business visit
this week. Shean has been at the Virginia
resort for about six weeks making a survey
of the spot for the Sea Pines Improvement
Company, owner. It was after turning in
a lengthy report on the project with
recommendations and suggestions for improvement that Sheen was asked to take
over for 1942 with an option for two additional seasons.
New pilot's most recent connection was
with the New York World's Fair, where
he was co-director of amusements. He
has operated hero and abroad at expositions and was also well known as a carnival executive. On Monday he made his
-first visit to the Jolly Rogers Luncheon
Club at Joe Rogers' Corner. Ho left for
Virginia Beach on Wednesday to ready
the spot for Decoration Day opening.
NEW YORK,

Drambour Goes to Hospital

,

PITTSBURGIL-Mrs. Tont Mix,
In-law of Charles L. Scares Jr., manager on admission tickets. Heretofore adult
of West View Park here, was a recent admission has been 25 cents. Shortly
after the 3-cent tax went into effect
visitor at the Beares home.
the price was raised to 30 cents, includmemJr.,
ing tax, since the extra two cents would
MOOBIC, Pa.-Jack Coyne
ber of the Pocky Glen Park staff. has partly compensate the zoo for the tax
It would pity out of its general fund on
eniletecl In the Coast Guard.
children's tickets.

THE position of The Billboard regarding premature movements to
send groups to Washington to seek
hearings on priority requests for

pects of outdoor amusements for obtaining materials under the federal
rationtug system. Others will follow
on the situation as it appears after
careful study of rulings-in Washington by the correspondent for The
Billboard.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 17.-Joe
Drrambour, construction head for Edward
J. Carroll at Riverside Park, Agawam,
was ordered to Springfield Hospital the
past week-end for a general check-up,
Coast zoos. At Audubon Park Gardens Ho has been troubled with a bronchial
here Superintendent George Douglas cold for some timo but is expected back
said his staff ie being drilled for emer- in harness within 10 days.
gencies. Torch holders and stout lines
of rope are to be placed at various spots.
Keepers are to be signaled by a siren to
gather at a central spot. Animals escaping the planmed noose are to be shot
Douglas
said.
Highimniediateiy,
By NAT A. TOR
powered rifles are being added to equipment. Close watch will be kept on lions (All Communications to Nat A. Tor
and Kodiak bears.
Care New York Office, The Billboard),
At Beaumont, Tex., City Manager RayAdvertising Breakdowns
mond Edmonds plans a safety program
with high-powered rifles for each atMost swim pools, whether they tor of
tendant at Magnolia Park Zoo. Six outdoor or enclosed variety, usually have
lions, four bears, two coyotes, tiger and a limited advertising budget. Amuseone or two other large animals will espe- ment parks naturally have a little
cially be watched.
larger appropriation, but With a few
R. V. Turner, assistant parks superin- exceptions such as those situated in
and
tendent, said the zoo hopes to swap some large communities, ops of pooie their'
on
parks
have
got
to
guess
right
lions for monkeys and to move the zoo
to better quarters at Tyrrell Park. advertising every day. In other words,
Dilapidated condition of some cages at it's not like with Mammoth national advertisers or movie chains. There's no
Magnolia Park is causing concern.
money, and moreover there's no time,
to experiment. Each and every advertising media selected must produce reDETROIT.-Jefferson Beach Park here sults.
has opened an outdoor ice rink. HereTherefore, this biz of breaking down
tofore the park has been closed 'all
your
advertising budget is Important.
winter.
You can't spend too much for news-

continue operation. It was etarted 42
put In operation a plan so that children years ago on a 12-acre plot and has 30
sister- will not have to pay federal excise tax cages and yards of animals, birds and

Washington

ON page 3 of this issue is another
in a series of articles regarding pros-

Outlay $10,000
In Phoenix Spot Shean Takes Top

Two Openings

"on-the-house" night, with the Riverside head as host.
Following night will he publicized as
"grand-opening night" and the public
will be admitted. Special broadcasts from
the now center have been arranged.
On the 18 alleys there will be 72 300 watt lamps and over each alley two of
the largest fluorescent lamps made.
About 10,000 feet of wire cable is being
used in branch circuit wiring and 65
"foot candles" of lighting will be used
thruout ns against average bowling alley
lighting of 20. Glass tower on front of
the building will be illuminated with a
rainbow assembly, with' continuous
blending of colors. It Is estimated there
will be 73 consecutive color blends.
Tower is 18 feet high an.d 12 feet in
diameter. A special public-address system connects the entire building with ofa
special two-way system in every one
the alloys.
The Carroll organization has moved
at
from the old administration buildingthe
rear of the park to a new suite on
1.1's
second floor of the new edifice. Cerro
wing
office will be In the tower. North
will house auditing, secretarial, filing,
publicity and advertising departments.
A conference room, with modernistic difor
rectors' table and chairs, is available sesleague
committee meetings, bowlinguse
by the
sions, staff Meetings and
offices
public for group meets. Cashier's
will be in the former administration
building.

Maintenance and Repair

.

JACKSON, Miss.--Livingston Park Zoo
here has been renamed R. M. Taylor Zoo
by city council lii honor of City Commissioner Taylor. He is given much
credit ,tor rapid growth of the zoo, now
under direction of I. E. Bennett. Zoo
now lass 255 animals, 256 reptiles and 220
birds.

paper advertising it outdoor advertising
will do you more good. Or you shouldn't
ignore value of publicity and go overboard on radio advertising.
It might be wise to study advertising*
breakdown of some well known park or
beach and compare with one's own. Take
Jantzen Beach and Pool, Portland. Ore.
Of course, if you have a email estab your
total budget may not be anywhere near
Jantzen's, but still you can learn something from its division of that appropriation.
Those seven hasee of advertising and
publicity accounted for total advertising
budget during the season of 1991: Newspaper, 37 per cent; radio, 25 per cent;
outdoor, 10 per cent; street car. 5 per
cent; picnic promotion and events. 15
per cent; advertising and publicity
services, 6 per cent, and miscellaneous,
2 per cent.
Prom a quick glance I would think
Jantzen is not devoting enough to publicity.
Considering the amount of
(See POOL want On opposite WOO

"Purposes of OACDV"
A "Statement of Purposes" of the
proposed Outdoor Amusement Conference for Defense and Victory and
details of a meeting to be called during Florida State Pair, Tampa, are
given in a story beginning on page
of this issue.

Copy nohloo
www.americanradiohistory.com
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alletican. Recteationai

iluipment a6soc(dion

self on the shores of Miami Beach, the
lucky etiff-only he's Sloping the, rata
will actually cure his stiffne.. Seems
he's been suffering from a back ailment
and the doctor prescribed Miami Beach.
What a tonic to 'take!

43

On the program of the joint meeting Printing

of the agricultural board and fair mon
Thursday morning were John T. Brown,
director of agriculture, A United FrontFarms, Fairs and America; nr. C. R.
Campbell. chairman Hamilton County
commissioner:3; John Brumbaugh, president Montgomery County commissioners;
C, 13. Baker, Seneca County commissioner, What County Commissioners Can
Do To Help Fairs; Ray Cille State fire

Company, John Anderson:
Jimmy Van's Auto Mania.; Mammoth
Rodeo, George V. Adtuns; Summit Beech
Park, Akron. T. B. Sawyer. Jerome T.
Harriman; take Park, Coshocton, 0.,
Dick and Helen Johns; Barrecon Company; 01110 Horse Pulling Association.
Ray J. Heitneecy; Rangers Rodeo. Ralph
.Beencleele Al Jones, Ray Doering; Gallagan
Concessions, John Gallagan; Myers Concessions, W. S. Myers; Claude R. Ellis,
Albert F. Schneider, The Billboard, Cincinnati; Mrs. Bertha McDaniele, Johnny
J. Jones Exposition; R. C. Jones Sound
Service; Hagler Sound Service; Dixon
Sound Service; Rex McConnell, Canton,
O.; Oscar Mallory; J. E. Lampton; Lester
Rogers; Edwin T. Keller; Hugo Burgheirre
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Howie; Larry Fallon.

Harry Davies. roly-poly praise agent
who handled a number of eccounte down
Miami
way last winter, is completions
In these times it is hard to know how
to answer inquiries and be just to ell by Ills absence this season. He just marshal, Some Fire Prevention, Sugputtee concerned. We. average citizens doesn't want to leave his twins up north. gestions CM Fairgrounds of Ohio; Joseph
do not know what Is going to happen. And you can't blame hind
Ferguson, State auditor. importance
All good citizens are going to loyally
Don Ruth, former Interscholestic back- T.
Accurate Accounting; Dale Denali%
stolid behind our forces and obey all stroke swim star (that's going away of
assistant
State attorney general, Interregulations. One man said recently that back) and more recently a pop figure
of County Agricultural Societl
in Ills opinion Coney niland, New York, around Park Central and St. George in- WI:atom
would have its greatest summer in years door tanks, New York, is probably Laws; Robert Brown, The Columbus
in 1942. The auto, which has been tak- another one lolling on sands of inland Citizen; Tont Hubbard, Bellefontaine,
ing patronage away, is going to be cur- Beach as these lines are read. Don got representative of a county seat paper,
tailed in its use because of the rubber himself married lest week and Is spend- and Harry Hessley, manager of WHICC,
shortage, while the subway will function ing his honeymoon at
His bride. Why Newspapers and Radio Stations Are
at perhaps an advance in fare. Busses, se might be expected. is a former bath- Interested ist Fairs and What Fair Men
Can Do to Help, and B. P. Bandies, manhowever. are not going to stop. They ing suit model. And a beaut!
BEDFORD, Ia.-C. N. Nelson, secretary
ager
Ohio State Junior Pair, Our Junior
a
may carry more people than ever.
of Taylor County Fan Association from
Exhibitors.
Never
knew
till
now
that
Eddie
to the post for 1942.
People Crave Diversion
L.. J. Taber, former State director of 1011.40, was elected
(Truckhorse) Wiener, former N. Y, U.
At any rate, people are not going to football star and press agent for many agriculture and who recently completed
cease craving for our kind of diversion. years for Park Central indoor Lank, is a tenure in office as master of the NaALTA, Ten-Buena Vista County Fair
They did not give up amusements in a partner of Joe Moore, former toe-skat- tional Grange, spoke at Thursday's gen- Association re-elected Charles L. Stiller,
England but demanded them to keep ing champ. An ice skater publicizing a eral session on Importance of Fairs in president; C. A. Soderquist, secretary;
Bill
up morale. Some say we will be bombed. swimming peel- that's ea item in itself the National Defense Program. There B. It. Runge, vice-president;
At any rate, we should learn all pre- -.so hero
was Also cliscuesion by five educational Schreiber, treasurer.
cautionary measures so that we will aol
heads on How May Public Schools and
on them automatically.
BARTLETT, Tex.-Bartlett Community
Fairs Be of Greatest Mutual Assistance?
AHEAD
OHIOANS
PUSH
These advice/ are born of experience
Fair Association elected Hugo Linde(Continuer( front page 40)
and should not be lightly considered.
mann, president; Alva CatIng, viceCooper Trophy Awarded
Our office building is considered the last trig address in the absence of Mayor
president; R. 0. Ford, secretary-treasurer.
An
important
feature
at
this
session
but
the
word in fireproof construction
Floyd F. Green. Former Gov. Myers; Y.
the contest to determine the chamsuperintendent has a bag of sand on Cooper, Cincinnati, and Judge I. L. was
EATON, 0.-Hilbert Oler was named
pion
fair of each district in the
each floor and carefully inspects emer- Holderman, Dayton. honorary association State. 1941
president
of Preble County Fair Society
Stark County Ink, Clinton, won
gency hose lines and all fire escapes. presidents, made brief talks, the former in Division
and
Carl
C. Creager was elected viceFairfield County Pair,
Should we require them they will be emphasizing that fairs are vital to de- Lancaster, B;A; Coshocton
available. If we never need them no fense because of their association with Coshocton, C, and Geauga County Fair, president.
County Fair,
barn is clone. Our superintendent has agriculture. He predicted that 1942 fairs Burton, D. They participated
in finals
,0"
nYan-77niri'nfrInni
and will continue to meet regulations. would draw bigger crowds and said they at the
banquet for the Myers Y. Cooper
Wo should fall in line.
ireerrrm.norascraroas
were powerful institutions for building trophy, with Stark County the winner.
When will it be over? Who knows? 'morale and education. The latter urged Former Governor Cooper, who was banWe should just buck, up and carryon with delegates to view the outlook with quet toastmaster, awarded the trophy.
the assurance that we are helping to optimism, pointing out that fairs during
An excellent floorshow was presented
win the war by keeping up morale.
the World War were biggest in yearn
after
the banquet thru the courtesy
Chairman of morning group meetings
Parks Build Morale
gave brief outlines of their seesione, D. of the Gus Sun Agency; C. A. Klein
World's Highest Aerial noel
Were we farmers we should try to B. Robinson, Hardin County, reporting Attractions, Ruth Beat Entertainment
Nothing else Ilko this thrlllluc, soma.
produce more food for the people. Surely on the conference of presidents and vice- Service, WLW Promotions, Inc., and
Hone., attraction-WRITE OR WIRE
it behooves us to furnish the very best presidents; James S. Atterholt, Ashland. Barnes-Carruthete Fair Booking As:mTODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND OPEN TIME. Permanent
diversion for building morale. We know 0., secreted= C. A. Carlo, Van 'Wert ein Hon. Among acts were Chicquitri and
Address: Cara of THE BILLBOARD.
that men in the service like amusement County, treasurers; Charles York, Darks her Puppets; Don Hall and Andy Kirk,
CINCINNATI, 0.
parks. We were told this at the sum- County, livestock department managers; comedians; LaForm Sisters, acrobats;
ReitresentAtive--Bentot.Ccuruther,
mer meeting of New England park men. Mrs. Hamilton Shaffer, Dayton, women's skothces from Rhythm Revue of 1942'
by a soldier In charge of recreation for department managers; P. 0. Heintzen Roes, Steel, dog act; Dick Newell, roping
Westover Field. He told us how they en- man, Mahoning County, junior fair man- and juggling; Buck Steel and Company,
joyed a place like Riverside Park. agers, and D. W. Bishop, Warren County, whips; Pain Kohler, xylophone; SparkLONGTERM PROFITS
Agawam, Mass., and Mountain Park, speed superintendents.
lets, claiming; Jean Burger., baton spinHolyoke, where they could relax on the
ning; Marcus, *meetly table hock; Girls
To 17 weeks during 11141
picnic grotusds and forget, temporarily,
Federal Tax Discussed
of the Golden West, vocalists; Merle
No. ie 1110 ELI Wheel
the routine of camp life and training.
it
a Southern Amusement
Travis
and
A.. J. Pfeiffer, chief Miscellaneous Tax
His Drifting Pioneers; Curley
P ark made a net profit of
He said it raised efficiency tremendously. Division, 11th DbitrIct of Ohio, spoke on. Fox, fiddler, and Texas Ruby, yodeling.
are than one.f Mil or its
It grave shortage of rubber is Admitted, New Federal Tax on Fair Gate Receipts
ienHninel cost-yet tide use
Attractionists and Visitors
but with this unprecedented demand for and answered questions about the tax
to thirteenth consecutive
vat.
oneralkut in this
It synthetic rubber production may as- of 1 cent on each 10 cents or fraction
Among attractions represented and
samo
Park.
A No. 16 Witml
found the world. Reclaimed rubber thereof. He emphasized that tickets visitors were J. It. Edwards Shows, Mr.
In roar Pork will giro a
never has seen such a demand. This Is and signs must allow the breakdown- and Mrs. J. R. Edwards; Seccolum Park
loos lire relent on the
sure to bring better methods of
int estinegt.
established price, tan and total. Tint Rides, R. A. Jolly; F. B. Gooding Amuseusing rubber. The early efforts of must be collected on paid, free and re- ment Company, Floyd E. Gooding, Mr.
Thomas A. Edition and Henry Ford to duced-rate tickets on the bads of estab- and Mrs. Ed 0. Drumm., John F. Enright;
Ur
produce rubber from some of our native ILshed prices. Exceptions are children Howard Attractions; Hubbard's Midway
flowers or weeds were not wasted effort. under 12 and service and CM men in Shows;
Happy Attractions; W. 13, Curl.
B RI DGepE
M PAroIIYu ts
We were having a lot of mild weather -uniform when admitted free. No tax shall
BEnLd rs
nCI
Doe
Edwards,
W.
S. Curl Shows; Barneshr. winter time. The turn to very cold be collected from children under 12 if
SOO Case Avo, Jacksonville, III,
Carruthers
Pair
Booking
Association,
Sam
weather ie better for all, as it indicates charged less than 10 centts. If reduced
an earlier spring instead of prolonging rate is given ,children and servicemen J. Levy, Ethel Robinson: Music Corporaof America, Hogan Hancock, DeAry
winter into late March or April.
the tax need only be paid on the amount tion
LARGEST MANUFACTCREFIS nr WECilAHICAL
0.
Barton,
John
Moore;
WLW
Promotions,
actually
charged.
Only
adult exemptions Inc., Bill McOluskey,
Convention Plans Started
Jack Boil, Bill. Bar- SHOOTINGC(.3CALLERIES
are
for
persons
whose
attendance
Is es.
Already plans for a December con- sonde' to conduct of
low;
Gus
Sun
Agency,
Sun, Bob ,.PARKS-RESORTS:,2 CrOSTIADS
the fair. Other Shaw, Gus Sun Jr., Mr. Gus
yeution are under way. This represents speakers and their subjects
and Mrs, Jinks
C AT ALORIMC
FACE
were a rephope, determination and faith in our resentative of the State Tax Commission,
Houglan. Leslie and Mabel Groves, Candy W. F. MAtIOELS co.CONEY ISLAND.NY
country and In our industry. There may State Taxes; Russell W. Alt, Fairfield Hammer, Buddy Fuller; Ruth Best Atbe some moditleatiens, taut this time
tractions, Ruth Best; Frank Wirth Agency,
they will be with the knowledge and County; Joseph L. BrIckner, Putnam Mack Kassow;
Klein's Attractions, Mr. and
County; C. V. Croy, Coshocton County;
consent of all parties intereeted.
Mrs.
C.
A.
Klein;
Enright Pluto City AtNo, Fred Panther does not live at and D. R. Van Ana, Hamilton County, tractions; WLS Artists'
rrtntawr for
Bureau, Earl W.
Fairs
Operate
With
Can
New Taxes and.
Christmas, Ina. He drives that It) miles Increased
Without Increasing Kurtze; Boyle Woolfolk Agency, Paul
just to send Christmas cards and greet. Alilltint011. Expenses
PLAYLAND PARK
Prices, and Ed B. Wilson, Spar, Rolland Ade; John B. Rogers Protugs. This grandfather complains of
and 0. J. Bogaske, Noble ducing Company; Itaum's Circus and Red
South Rend, Indiana
cold weather when it gets down to 60 Stark County,
Devil
Importance
of
Drivers,
(Jack)
County,
Clean
Fairs
C.
L.
Raum;
United
To
Routh
Bend
Plants co Wm. 01,t1r.
degrees above. He has the same SieveWr
Attractions,
Wire--Phola.
Win
and
Hold
Public
Sentiment.
Closing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H.
non to this business when be leaves that
Universal Productions, Inc.,
el mate to attend a New England perk feature was a quiz program. Frank Lueders;
men
Kirkpatrick
presiding,
with
these
Argro
&
Lehne,
Earle Bortmen; Batumi
men's meeting at Boston in March. A
answering
questions:
Maurice
Attractions;
L.
Schen
United
Fireworks Manufachabit once formed is hard to break.
longer, assistant attorney general; G. turing Company, Walter L. Deadlier, P. A. CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE
A
V. Lockhart, William County; E. R. Conway; Hudson Fireworks Company,
Zieger, Mahoning County; James Mur- A. D. Michele, L. R. Babylon; Regalia
POOL WHIRL
JEFFERSON BEACH AMUSEMENT PARK
ray, HenryCounty; H. A. Hudson, Wyan- Manufacturing Company; Fair Publishing
(Continued on opposite page)
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
dot County; Charles Glenn, Lucas House; Donaldson Lithographing Com- All propositions
must he submitted In writing
*Dumpy they spend each year OD beach County, and E. O. Ritter, Miami County. pany, Walter
ETIC1111r, Job
fi.
Harvey;
J:1`11:
al,
11142, for consideration.
and pool, they are entitled t9 n great
presided at the
Frank
Kirkpatrick
deal more than they get, and I'm certain open speed conference and annual meetthey could acquire that all-Important ing of District 1, United States Trotting
LT'S
AT
build-up if they would give that more Association at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Judge
conelderation 111 their budget. But 0. W. Rittenmer, USTA president, was
PARKS, FAIRS
that's just a personal reaction.
Lusse
Auto-Skoolers
and
Highlights
introduced,
of
1941
Raclot's hear about your advertising ing Season in Oleto was disowned by T.
AND ON
AGAIN
breakdown. Perhaps you haye some A. Billingsley, Greenville, USTA direcquestions to ask concerning same. If tor and member of the State Racing
CARNIVALS
THIS SY:A.SON
this column can be of any help it to Commission. Comments on Harness RacWrite today for corn.
AUTO- SKOOTERS eel the crowd,.
o Information
only too happy to be of service. Write ing and Suggestions for improvement
Plot
and you got rho OARH whtn you
without
obligation.
in
today.
them.
1942 was dismissed by a group and
Lussa ands., Lyn.
Men and Mentions
Roger Duncan, VISTA vice-president.
Sardinia HOMO
of
Palisades
spoke
on
The
Harness
florae-Racing
Irving Rosenthal, operator
W, 0, 2, England
(N, J.) Park and Pool, is :sunning him- Sport.
fly R. S.
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CINCINNATI
corre,pu silent.
ply,"
remarks
a
nuelone (State tench. is littler-I ruled and rail' to go in '42 was as -Mister Showman, who called a cab to
plain as n splinter's chapeau at the which to ride ate blocks to the lot, cam
Columbus annual meeting of Ohio Fair help himself by doing a 011ie walking]Managers' Association last week.
The reducing. Staying at the biggest hotel hi
17th annual confab set a high note of town fun because the boss has to do
cheer ha contrast to sonic of the earlier so for business reasons can also be de1114Wit simpler
gatherings of gloom in other States. It clared ant." Oh, Sssth?
is to be hoped the Ohioans' optimistic to give such advice these to waste a lot
preparations and victorious spirit wilt of shawfolks lite simply.
sweep the other fah conventions to
come, Attractionlets in number reported
CAGEY Shopper: Merchants who were
sides better than those of last year. No instrumental in bringing in a carnival
one believed that the tire and auto situ- to make their town its whiter home
ation would have any effect on short looked forward to the shown off-season
treacle by the usual number of fair- pay roll as a business stimulant. After
goers to adjacent annuals. That Ohio the show's first week in quarters one of
random is united In determination to its colored employees strolled down the
carry on to better results this 'year wan mein drag on Saturday night. A user publicly attested by Agricultural Director chant, boosting his by standing in his
John T. Brown; State Fair Manager Win doorway, Invited the colored boy to be a
H. !Munn, Columbus; Myers Y. Cooper, customer, saying, "Come in and look
Cincinnati, and Judge I. L. llolderman, around. How about measuring you for
Dayton, honorary presidents of the a new suit?" "No, sub; no, nth! Not
OPMA, and Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Belle- tonight," politely replied the lad. "I's°
fontaine, executive secretary. Probably main' mah dime fo' a fish sandwich."
this yen to overcome obstacles at home,
as the armed forces most at the front,
le spreading rapidly and far, because OACDV TAMPA MEET
(Continued from page 3)
similar feeling and expression marked
the Topeka annual meeting of Kansas and Traube on page 45 of The Billboard,
Pairs Association, which clay and dated Issue of January 10, and wired 20 representatives of various branches of outthe Ohio conclave.
door show business. The response has
been splendid. In some instances, howTklE backbone principle of the pro- ever, I noted that our' intentions were
posed Outdoor Amusement Confer- not clearly, understood. Confined to
ence for Defense and Victory being brevity in it telegram, I could not make
organized by leaders of the outdoor show our aims as clear to the reedier as they
contingent, indicate:, that It should and were in my mind and In the minds of
will get somewhere. The indesty group those wino are associated with use In this
interested deelainn that, the Conference great program, Them are a 'number of
will he of advisory capacity and die-, things that must he clearly understood.
tinctly not It Wasitiegton lobby. So it First, that no individual, whether he
is not calculated to get into the hair of be the operator of a circus, carnival,
overworked
officials
of government amusement park, fair or any other atWith Washingtpn
made
agencies.
aware of the existence and Ininction of
the OACDV, it probably will seek out
and welcome the body, with winch It
can confer on ever-recuring problem..
As one of the supporter:* of the OACDV
idea put it, "We think it icliculeue and
injurious to have people in the business

traction, can expect that his persona' requirements merit, or should receive, special consideration thru the efforts prbmeted by this conference.
"Second, there exists a very definite
emergency. Our country Is at wart tollDonis of lives and billions of dollars will
be sacrifIced before a decision can he
reached or peace restored, regardless of
the power et the command of this nation
and those allied with us. Therefore I
feel that every showman who takes an
interest In our proceedings should do
so only if he is prepared to consider our
profession as a whole.
"Third, we are all well aware of the
fact that the competent, well-informed
d epartment heads, in Washington are
grappling with three major problems: 1.
The winning of the war. 2. The maintenance of our social and economic
standards. 2. Arranging for the finances
to accomplish these.
"Consequently, we do not feel it is
proper to add more burdens, to the already overburdened heads of government
and agencies. I do feel that by conf erences, meetings of representative
groups and exchungo of ideas we could
eventually form a committee of informed and responsible showmen who
would gather all data which would Include the requireanents of outdoor show
business, and this committee In turn
could then notify the proper government authorities; hence. when and if
our problems become the concern of
Washington, information complete to
the last detail will be available to government agencies.
"On a commercial basis. show business
is. I believe, prepared to Carry on and
quite naturally can expect, In so doing,
to be confronted with unprecedented obstacles, Tills is no more than any other
'business is going to face thruout this
eniergeney We cerhiluly have no desire.
to ink for any mere. 1 believe that on
a baste of representation. at our own
conferences we could not only put ourselves in a position to help government
°Metals lay enlightening them on the
difficulties that might confront us, but
could do so with a minimum of time on

Nat Green's

communicating with Washington individually or grouped. Such tactics can
clad only in complete defeat."
THERE arc too many present-day questions

foe anyone to know all ills answers-but
be some folks to attempt to answer.

not

WINTER

rumors are More numerous
TT and fantastic than ever. Some have
it thet: Shows will stay in quarters
until fairs open. Carnival railroad shows
will slay out of the East. Because of
blackouts, the West Coast will suffer.
Government will take over trains, trucks,

etc.

But with a good year in sight, you can
lay plenty that every show in the
country will go out and, thru resourceful showmanship, put in the season.
Report. from quarters indicate that
priorities have hampered building to
some extent. But most of them are
building. Most shows had enough material In quarters to revamp equipment
and some bought en route last fall. One
circus is rubberizing all of Its wagons.
Things don't look so blab from a winter
quarters slant.

MINIATURE Merry-00-11ouncl, Ferris
Wheel, full-size Merry-Go-Round
organ anti ornate wooden horse (without
lavender eyes) were a display of the F. E.
Gooding Amusement Company In the
lobby of the Deshler-WallIck Hotel during the annual, tneet of Ohio Fair Managers' Association in Columbus last
week. The most-commented-upon feature was the neatly uniformed attendant. in striking contrast to the fax
too many attaches who appear on the
job in a state of soiled dishabille. . .
Tough Luck Talc: After having used a
truck for which ho had developed a
sentimental attachment (using it about
five months out of 12) for a score of
years. W. C. Hoene, vet Ohio concessionaire, was signing the papers for a
new one when the dealer was called to
the phone to get the news of the auto
"freeee." .
With the rubber shortage,
showmen
probably will return to
many
their first loves. berth and stateroom

A

.The Crussreads
CHICAGO

THOSE Michigan boys apparently Slave is wintering in Chl and jest now he's
taken cognizance of the old saying, serving on the jury in Ss, periev Court,
"The way to a man's heart-and pocket- No doubt he'll be on hand at Sarasota
book-is thru his stomach." They're stag- when the annual trek to Madison Square
log three "feeds" in three days during Garden starts.
Hillman Taylor,
the convention of Michigan fair mon and banker and secretary of the Mississippi
horsemen this week. First is the annual Fen and Dairy Show, Mericilan, was called
banquet of the Michigan Standard) Bred to Michigan on banking business right
Horse Association on Tuesday night, with in the Midst of the sub-zero weather and
Ou didn't get warmed up again 'until he
President Andy Adams presiding.
Wednesday evening the' Michigan Show- stopped off in Chi on his way home and
men's Association will hold Ito annual bumped into Art Briese, who promptly
midwinter dance and frolic, which will guided him to that thermogenesis expert
be held in the Spanish Grill Room of the who presides in front of the Old King
Fort Shelby Hotel and at which "eats" Colo painting at the Hotel Sherman. From
will be optional: and on Thursday eve- then on sub-zero weather was forgotten.
ning the annual banquet of the Michigan
A copy of The Overton (Tex.)
Association of Fairs. Surely everyone Press has just reached our desk and wo
should go home with a satisfied feeling! -note that Frank J. Lee, erstwhile circus
Horsemen may consider the tuns a com- publicity man, is the editor. Frank also
petitor; nevertheless, the Ford Motor Com- conducts a, column in the sheet titled
pany is going to furnish entertainment Is Eat So? . . . John Courtney had to
for the horsemen's banquet.
drop work on his new Torpedo ride out
at Geneva, Dl., for a few days last week
The height of something or other IS while the thermometer wad hitting 10 be.
J. 0. (Tominy) Thomas made
reached in this bit of publicity put out low.
.

.

.

.

.

tactical foray Into this territory over
last week-end before departing for
warmer climes.. . Denny Pugh, World
of Today Shows impresario, In Chi on
business last week. .
.
0.3. Sediment',
Showmen's League pre.. stopped off in
Chi on his way to the Minnesota fairs
rheeting long enough to consummate the
purchase or $30,000 worth of Defense
Bonds for the League. Al Wagner, of
Great Lakes Exposition. Shows, also
stopped In Chi for a day on his way to
St. Paul..
Off for the Twin Cities on
were
Pat Purcell, Jack DufTuesday 113)
field and Sunny Bernet: who were joined
Wonder what carnival Is going to play at Milwaukee by L. L. (Larry) Hall.
the lake front in the spring! Or Is there
going to be one? There has been conGeorge Balanchine, husband of norina,
siderable angling for such is date. One dancer
in 1..oulsiena Purchase, left Chicago
report has a show going into Soldier Tuesday (13) for 'Sarasota to start work
Field: another that the lake front to the on staging the attaining circus. Balmssouth will be the site. Such en 'engage- chine told newspapermen he is especially
ment would make show history-if the Interested In the elephant ballet. for
ears. Those carnival managers who have proper arrangements could
be made.
been nettling nearly empty coaches will
which lie is doing the choregraphy.
Stravinsky will write the ballet music,
not .be displeased about this.
Johnny Tripp, who has been clowning according to Balanehine, who says he will
"SIfOWPOLKS should begin to live with the Ringing show for many years. not streamline the Circus.
.

.

for Larry Sunbrock's third annual Wild
West rodeo and thrill circus (Nelsen were
the first and second put on?) at the International Amphitheater. We quote
verbatim: "One of the Bonn-atonal events
will be "The Fall of Tokyo,' whereby two
American marines are shot out of a huge
cannon, going thru the air is distance of
90 feet and land on thensItuld of Japan
and capture the City of Tokyo singlehanded." Come to think of it, maybe
those two Labor Day shows at Soldier
Field are the first and second annuals
referred to!

a

.

.

the part of these busy agents of our
commonwealth.
"We could also, thrtt the proper publicity channels, gain the confidence of
our field as a whole to such aft extent
Unit the individual would rely upon this
conference and not make annoying personal appeals to officials whose time is
vital to the entire nation and our
allies.
"At a first meeting held in New York
which included Frank H. Kingman,
Brockton, MR.., executive secretary of
the International Association of Fairs
and Expositions, lie was urged and he
agreed to got out letters to members of
his association and others suggesting a
conference at the Florida State Vain
Tampa, on February 5. The New York
meeting. due to exweine rapidity with
which it was called and the limited time
available for discussion. medic no effort
to decide on policy other than to agree
that we most emphatically would not
send representatives to Washington to
ask for any specific consideration. In
the event that this becomes necessary
later, it would be for better to go them
on invitation and armed with Informa-

tion.
"There will be correspondence going
out on this subject from nine to time,
and all snowmen are asked to submit
ideas. I ant very happy to set as a clearing house for material until such time
as an official committee authorized for
this purpose Is net up.
"Yours for peace and a greater' outdoor show business.

"IRISH HORAN,
"Outdoor Amusement Conference,
Forrest Hotel, New York City."

'IAFE Participates
.BROCKTON. Mass., Jan. 17.-Prank IL
Kingman. executive secretary International Association of Fairs and Expositions, on Tuesday sent a letter Inviting
fair nfrirta: mid leading showmen to
a meeting w. the Florida State Fair,
Tampa, on February 6, to launch an auInclusive committee of the show business
to co-ordinate information with the
government and to engage in other activities. The letter:
"You probably noticed in the January
10 issue of The Billboard/ Leonard
Traubo's suggestion for the formation
of a committee to represent outdoor
show business, especially to keep contact
with the federal government. Lust week
In New York (January 0) a few persons
who were there at the time discussed
this question and it was suggested that
the IAFE call such a meeting, which
Is the purpose of this letter.
"I suggested that such a meeting bo
held during the Tampa Pelr because so
many people from our business would
probably be there. It is impcissible to
watt until a date Is found to suit everyone, no I am hereby calling a meeting at
the Tampa Terrace Hotel at 10 a.m.,
February 6, which is on a Friday. Will
you please wire me whether or not you
can attend, and then, after thinking
this over, send me by air mail your suggestions as to what such a committee
can do for our mutual welfare?"

NSA Votes Approval
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Board of goyenters of the National Showmen's Association, at its regular Wednesday meeting, endorsed without qualification the
so-called "Outdoor Amusement Conference" embracing all branches of suran
nun' show business. Irish Horan was invited to the board session to explain
the plan, which he did at length and to
an especially attentive audience whith
taxed the hoard room to capacity. A
dozen members discussed the "mobilization committee" thoroly and when Art
Lewis, president, who handled the gavel,
called for a vote, it was unanimous.
President Lewis said he would name a
committee of NSA. members to represent
the club at a meeting In. Tampa on
February 6. Motion giving approval to
the PAC also included instructions for
NSA office to make known its decision
to the other show Clubs thruout the
country and to urge similar action by
these bodies.

.

Heavy Response
NEW YORK. Jan. 17.-Irish Horan
said that of 20 wires sent to industry
executives on the subject of an Outdoor
Amusement Conference the following
have responded:
Raymond A. Lee, Minnesota State Fair:
Prank Buck, New York; George n
Hamicl, Inc., New York: N. S. Alexander,
Woodside Pink, Philadelphia: A. W.
Ketchum. Forest Park Highlands, St.
Louis, president National Association of
(See OACDV TAMPA MEET on page 531
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Denton, John
Elton & Rite.
Desmond, Dot
Erna, Lady
Desmond, Belly
Embus, Geo. H.
Dmacreau. Margie
Emerson. D. J. F.
endear. C. H.
EMIG% JAMEam.
Cunningham, B. O. Devote, H. K.
Cunningham, JaY,.. DIAL, EDWARD
DIAL LEELAND Pr"roi.011b..artoitrioi't
Coy0o. mo.
Cornelis Dickerson IfanY G Th'
l'''
Curtin & LOWY
Dicke
Belot
DICKSON rAim ENGLISH,
R.nttl;
Curtin, Paul
D. Bu'rnI4A.)1.1.R.);/N M.
.

.

'Vernon

JAMES

DENSMORE,

Crowley, Dock
Counting, Carl
Crow, Nod
Crowley, 0. 0.

Mr.
EoionJos.moo..

Joe I.,

,,,,,

Oleo

''

9LA7T". cir,t1;
B.
0011e,YLO!,

105

DM'oleivfoni%

Br.

T1

gfri'Vrisv.q.

PRP:DERV/K.

lhoomoo,

A.

RABBIS. JAMBS

Grove. (Too

r°8TTILSON lo

Fronk. Geo.
1Pronktln, Jas. S.
Franke, J. A.
Frank, Sport
Sheet
Pruchett_. Evelln

co.

Carroll
Ray Tr.
Vero

Joy
Graves, Allisim J.

',rands &. Wally
Viands., Don
FRAM[. EDW.

Edenflold, Daniell

Saul

Gran:lick. Chao.

Franck. Betty

.

Har

Harris, Bill
llarria, Dan:

(Bache% HOMO
0001d, Dot
odo. 0.
BENT0N
GRABERS.
IIARRTSON,
JAMES E.
.101IN DuvAr,
ilItABERT, JOS.
Harrison, Frank
LTIV113 Hart. Edgar G.
0.rat, Mtn. rAcitte 11A132, JAMES
Gtallam, David
HENRY
Graham. Douglas Hart, Margie
GRAIIATI.
Hart., Phil
GEORGE Harnoid, Joo 'C.
Graham, Win.,011,... Itirrmlirgh Clown°

Margit&

Eaten. Hector
EAVES. GEW%

Decker, Paul A.
Declmoo, Cordo
Degree, Kenneth
Delaney. Peggy
Delgado, Helen
DelAlor & Retina.
Rio, Jackie
Davin°, Horny O.

I.

Norma

Hunington, Bill

Catch. Mrs. Grace

Francis, Spinal

Chiomon. Bart J.
Chipman, 00110
Chipman, Harry
Chinni, Mrs. Steil
Church. Clanneo
OIGIELSICL

Burrell, Mrs.

Edw. 3.
1,,,,ounl
PatsY
Robe. A.

Vim'
Gory, Deno
Gomel!, ItaY

Mg,
llosette

Francesco &

The names of men in this fist who have' Selective
Cincinnati,
Service mail at The Billboard offices
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis am set in
capital letters.

Margie

II arbor, 071, itP"'"
e
Hamper, Bill
Baronet. Walter 1'.

Coed in, Bill
nia r, Jac
Goodwalt. Sid

Ili;;;;Iy.

&

liormon. M..

C.

3.

rettin8'llitgl

Flew,CLIFFORD
w. G.
Floretta

Hurcilim, Stave F.
lluedian, Wm. it.

/Itinnop, Pauline
finelre. II. H.
Hannon. Win. H.
Horn. H. A.
Cola t3, Primrose
Golden, Mrs. Helen Horner. Eugene A.
Fiume, Mee.
Golden. ilex

111.1t19114,"Antil.
G.
Fitch, Dan
Fitz 0, Carroll

/

Ifunneford, Poodles

natnveY, mon.

Oloutle, 3. D.
ffurlan, W. IL
GOB1,18, WM.
Barlow, Geo.
'GAROLD Hermon, Geo.

r,ITIVE.43.011

Duncan, Dallas E.

P.

E.

Hods-. Won.
Mono & Marie
Harkins, Burney
ClithtELO Harlon, Victor

fisher, 0011501,

Fitzgerald, P.

/loom,

%Miami

A. 11.

F.Viiitog'gollida:

Bet°

Hanley, Ceell

Pat

Glow, Wm.

Fisher. Barry 'Cis
Fisher' "eh "Den'

'1.1'1'1'17

NV.

liarraway. Al
Hancock. !Ooh
lland, Mende
Hand, Moyle
Hankins, Mrs.

17.
'Hanscom, Bob
GILMORE,
Henson, F. Dutch
ROBS. HENRY HAPACK, JOS. IL
Gilmore, Pat
thinned, Earl
Girard, 0. E.
Happy. Tom &
Girouard, Anthony
jeers
(:Boos Cleo
llanliruall. Airs,

Fisher. Fronk
Jockey

Pauline
Drools, Fred
Drown, It. C.
Druen, Mrs. Ted
Duffy, John P.
Drabie, Prank

Hampton, Ernest.

APTTITHI

111114.

A.

PlIner. Geo.
FIN IIVOLD,
HARRY
Firemen, Harold
FM, 3to,T. E,

liugniirghu

Doe, Swine

GILI,ISPIE,

Fennell, Carrie
Feeder, Jim
reedit. Billy
Ferguson; Alen
Fen/mon. Jame:,
Ferguson, Tiede
Ferguson, R. I,
Fernandes, Jon
Ferraro. Gene
Field, Dean
Fields, Johnny
Fields. W. E.

1341;so,. A4r/sA..

..,ay, )fro. Eldon
Day, Tom
Dayo, Betty
Daye, Sloan

Gill, Dan
Gillian, Mrs. L. II.

D.

Felton, Harry 0,

ROOSEVELT Dulzalt Miel7n7"7
Dimas, Lillian O.

DairS011, O. A.
.,...D.a.....; lLenert

Femme., maims,

1090, L.

Felke, Mrs. 11
Poster, Avis

Dukebormen.

Davison, Jimmie
Dawn. Teddy

TEENY, JAMES
E
Pohlman, Mrs. V.

Feu,

is

JAMES

Gibbs. Ed
Gibson, Mrs.
Catherine
Gibson. Frank
Gilbert., Jack
G
Gilbert,
Ito
GILES. RONALD

Faye. Anita

Dowell. Tommy
Downey, But
Dorms, Jock

Dfltug'immtn:

GIB/IONS.

Fautt, Lee

Notice, Selective Service Hen!

4

'Bodo TLoon
, e
HENRY L. E
Boommitc4,
BtIIii.-ItcluVr.
Michael "hdr
C"iltiny
libickburri.
Backer, Eno D.
ISLA ORWELL,
Bacon. *Melvin
1311SfiEY JACK'S'''.
BrulaulY, Doc.

Fred
Hank

Burns Belly

SAMMY LED
Binder, Herman
Bingstoo, H. A.
Birch & Courtney'
IWO!. Shirley
Illebor. Billy

VaohnlYie,TACI:i

Mote, Joe

Burkhardt, Pete.

Bli,LBPS,

Bishop,_Loule
Black Elie.

Ti.

Gee,

plhulle:,:.

0.

az,:y.

Connor, Jock
Carrigan, Air.
Corneae, Don
Carroll, Jack
Contreras, Jos.
, i ON.
ROBT. Conway. Edith
0. Cooke, Donald
Corson, Tommy
Conk, .4iilie Matti°
Carter, Ben
Carter, Bob
Cooke. Wm. E.
Cooper, A. IL
Cartier, Del

111,emetneiT,TIToill

BRIGGS.

irt

Correa., Arletto

Ed
Ureekenrlago.
Beeline, Virginia

Bridge., Moo, H.

1

toed
lame, J.
Root),

Collier, Bernie
Darrock, 311t. A.
Cower,
H. DAVIDSON, WTI
Collins. A. E.
JOS.
Collins,
tliiirig'
B:;1:',
COLLINS, JERRY
'
(Shows)
108, Davin, E. Jessie
Collins, /Aortae
Doti., Earl N.
01111ns, 01111110
DAVIS. CARL W.
Comedy. Pat
Doris, Geo. St.
Compton, Myrtle
Daley
Comstock, Edward Davls. lite
A. Davis, I. S.
1)1010, Kermit,
Conalsor, Geo.
Conklin, Lulu V. Dorm lam Crash

Jan.

Leone

&

'tiiiirit

tstrononAn
JOHN Bennett,. Mra. Owen
Anger. T. A.
Bennett, Phil
Annie, Ralph .f.

Yvonne.

Eddie

Coons, Kende
Carew, E. A.
Carey, A. E.
Gorey, Al
Carey, R. E.

Carlson,
Carlton,
Carlyle,
(Jamey.
Corr,

'ma"'
ALBERT
Brown, Dig -Day

13111

Bo ono, John

De.ocu, Del

C,!aoPell,

(Not,

Nilo.

B.

Farrington, R. E.
Farris, lira. Dully
Farthing. John

classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

Carl

F.

Barry

tr

Ci..1.1r4r...44T.III.6r

i

Raymond

Adam, Seth

SERVICE
FEATURE

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard

Brach. Eleanor
Bradell, Freddie
Broder, E. lo.
Braden. T. \V.
Brodfold, Shalom.

Bragg,

Barnett Dot
Barnett, Tiny
Iteridiart, Lucille

Adams. Budo
Adamson. liml
Adams, Delo
Adams, Tiike
Adams, lliteholl

Bowman, Clara
Bowmen, Not
Itoyd, Alfred
Rona. CHAS.
Boyd, Pauline
Irietiti.rsc7:14BA'.rit

Storni. Mrs.

Po, The

TRADE

Rowe, LaVegan'''.
Bowen, Rah
Rower, johnity

Parcel Post
Calm Win. IL, 60
Crews, Oludi. 14o

letter list

Botholder

43

Hamlin. Mel
rilliarlfrank
HAMMOND,
11111ston, 'Rob
CARL 108. IIILSINGER.
Hammond. E. B.
FLOYD ERNEST
HAMMONDS.
Hilton, Inlay
ctem, swamis HincidoY, Lee
Copyrighted rnateria!

111.,Itte. Min.
11,11:1111. !Atli,: Ni..c

"brag,

It

'1.

.

Alio.,"

1.11111,01,

Carl

.1

tirades

.1.4.,011, Ira la
, .... F.,1,1T., 11.
on. Herman/

male. I:
..
Rut,
ii.,,,,,

4,

1

I.

,

I

'

WEIGHT

71.

I..,,

.r11111.011,

D.,
II,.
i.,,:.
I

-1 h.

.

i,:i

il:.'.i. t.

.-

'

0,

%Loud
+I r:.

Thelma

)111Xill0

'''''

..

M"LMtIVEODORE

Heinle, Geo.

Holum, Miu.m...,
I1idnm.5, Jimmie O.

e

'MA.)

'.

ILLs .1'

joie..

.1,.

1.11.1g.

PESTLE II

ion,

I,.

A

.,.

limpet. Frank

Hope, Eleanore
Done, NIarilyn

Lewis. 'Eddie

AnNoLD

Kende,

7.0d jum,

'Terrell, Chas.
Horton, W. M.
31elekkbo. 111121
lionha. )stn

,Imes-, Paul

Jonr...

Novena.. Peel

V.

(...,Aftf,

M.

Jerre. Perry
301101. Roy B.
JONES; WM.

1101701I£\.
BEITNALID
KENNETH D. Jordan, Joe T.
JoRmay. HENRY
Minch. Pn111
.110,1,.
liourirran, flap
Hastings
Joni.. tied
lionse,
' JoRepb Emile
Howard. Bob
HOWARD.
Joseph, Startler
Josephine
CHARLIE

j.,

f,,,,,,eni.T.Bubo
peel
1.11re'''. Sh.rumn
Wave, O.
trrGratt, Stem
LeMarr. Peel
Mar, PetWee
rederee

.

(COL.)

h.sra Id johimY
31011 ARO J 0 I N
I

.

I

.

nuwarcl. Kay
Howe, Soh

Al

51n..

Virginia 51,,Y
IltdMard. V. V,
MUM, JOS.
Al 71111EY

Hilbert., Eilemi
111)1 o,

0,e,,
1,1,.. 'pied

.I.M. Vieteria

1

G.,peed. chee,

kale,

"".°

Carroll
K.Ifti, id.,,,,
Kamm, Halo N.

Kan,

le,

J.

Mine. Amen

Ilitirt.. Thelma
HUNT, 'UNION
DANNrat.
Numb, (Immo

illadr.
IluNTER, ittYY

HURD, HENRY
IL
Hurley, Edw.
1.1.MOY,

Camilla

,,

Cl

Itrenbenter. Bella
Bon, Benito
ISON, BART,
BUG FNS
'VET. OROVICR
Jaelmou. Oldie

Aflelf AVM

"a""bcfm"'

It1

me,.

mem,

8.

I

3. P.
Altwie

see,

Lamb. :kelt
r. r.,,,

1.:::1,ler.`"itTr,"".w.

Radler. ChM,

Lantlaker, II.

Lander. Pat
Lawlor, Bieck

Nreden, Bud

lint, Bfal
lithium, Mrs.
Wen
mdam.. Harr J.

'

f,,,,,i
Kineentan. Elmer
G.
Kew. Bob
Kawekiu, rater b.
Kaye, Inky

r..

Kayo, nun

Mani.

Lavin, Johnny

Martin, Fern

For.
I,AV, FIOYD
' ,,,,,,,,,
r,
Ilv"oTiel...

ALBERT JACK
Lawton, M. E.

Kelley, Alri'llr°
Sh1pwreek
KELLEY, DON
HEILMAN

Lovsm, Willie
layman, Margie

cot.. .

Vp.= el%

----..

JAMES
Lytton, CourtlandR.
LAten. Frank
warm... Hasa
LYONS.

.

'Matson,
tel Ellis
matter
It.
,e0.,;,. Floyd
]Jenny
Marl, Mee it

L.

m001,

Maxwell, Jack
Maxwell. IV. C.
Mayer, rteo. Y.
Idujes, Prof.

'

,,,,,,k.
-.,,,,
ea,.....uln

MEEKER, GEO.

........ ,,,,
'''''

OCT
AleCOY, JAMES

,,,,,,,

Ham

Meintile. Howard
Blenreto, Waldo CL

ODE'LL
it,C,r.,,Y;,..N,Pie

MICISS.

i'ieti.i..,241.71,,n,`

-Fey,,,.

.

,

LUTELER
Jervis, Slim
Jay, Bill

Kentucky Lee
'Carder, Jack
KeYstone_, Lillian
Kiefer, "Neale
Kiehl, E. L.
Kilo, Floyd 0.

jean, Lama
jelferies. Lenin
jenkine, Chas.

AtIgif,1,2'.'"

Hem, Clean
Kent, Helen

IZZ,Zrielt Johnny

Kinettioe ,Michie
King, Betty
PALMInt Mug, Billy
Clfegicien)
actor. Vett Cl.
311,18, It/CHARD ICITIg, Bryon
D. King, Olara A

GROVER L.
JENSEN, RALPH

Johns, IlileY

JAM

Kerne

King, Duke
Stern
King, Gladys T.
JOHNSON. ALKing, Harrison.
3.11.111T JOHN

trAtg"
Lee, Carrie

LEE, EDWIN
OWEN
Inc. I'rthein M.
Lee. Jos.

McGee. Pauline

McGinnis. Cletus
AleOrath & Deed.
McGowan, It
31c1CAY, GLENN

EI.DRIOK
AleKenna Jr.,
Edw. F.
Leo, Louie Sr.
Juanita IfeKlithen, Al
r.ra, Rex

Rcsa

.(Atnik= Girl)

Murmur, Stina
Morley. Ruth
MornIng, Gkun
Morn, One

r,,,
Mord.,

marg..

ree1Vee

Morrow, Herbert
Morse, David S.

AleKltrick, W. R.
.

'Shortly
McLachlan, Alex
McLane. lane
McLaughlin, Frank
Lather. Jack
MeLorL, Jean
Letzten the
Mugician McMAHAN, 510TP)
Lehan. Robert.
,
PAUL
Mc5latt, J. L.
Lelehing. Itm.
Virginia McNally Shew
McNeal, Mae &
Leiciel, Herman E.
Maude
Lamar, Bronchia
Lee, Sylvia
Leo, Walter W.

.
.

'Ilithnalr..

7A..

Seen

WILLIE

Aloulton, Frank
Moyer, K. II.
Meyer. Ed A.
Muller, Gloria
alum, ia,,,,,,,,d
lInnal. ElnIn
Murphy, Fats

llionlic,JOI) Mel"
Ifurphy, Pat

Murphy, Waller
Moreland
mum, Liman
S.
5furrity, Marlin

.1111e.hwerker.rLoraiiitilcs

3,14iirrrati.

MILAN, CHAS.

Afurtha, Mao&

Munro'. Phil

Pialot, Alexander

F.

Hmairoil,;:t.
Pierson L. A.
Platto,*JoIlinty.

°.Thrien. W. C.
O'Brien, Wm.
Jennings
°Tennen. Dorothy Polleek Obw. Erg.
1-, POMPONENI.
Do:DD:ri.:DBIaM7ekte

T'Ongns.

j,

O'Dell,

P.
Patricia

.,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,
o.m,
0.1Muty,

I

1,

pei

"'Ile...,

e.

ig.,IL.
e

flabn
W.

MILANOVICH,
JOHN Nagy, Lords
MILANOVICIL
Neill. Al
I/18 NASH, VICTOR
311LANOVKILDH,
PARKER
LOAM Nash, Daily
Miles, Ches. Z.
isa,brettg. Nick
Miller, Bobby
midflisfer,,
Miller, Olmedler
P.
1,...t.NDT
Aliller, Clem. Be
Nemeth,
'

82111,5011, Tom

111.1(101,th

Samuels. Al
Samuels, Rm.'

Resler & Lee

Jit.L.i.

1,R:fir:Lolls:

D.

&trader, )like
&math, J013
8Stgaleez.

H.

C.

L.

1..14110

Frank

8a8=.4.1.ohWirror.

j0,.1).

Saunders. Mrs.

Pegg

Saunders, Ora
Scanlon, Fra'iliklekl

Rich, Joe &MaJ'arryl S'Sel'irsleiger,A5'llateinn"
SCHALASKY JR..
Richmd, Alma
JOE
Richard, JoseMi

Polls. Helen

Powell. Amo'
Amor',
Powell. Arthur E.

P.""Th
oftig.
.3na. mitt
Powell, a"'
J.
0,,,., ....,
Powell.
Lee
,,.',.744.,V. m.,,,,,,,
P WEILL, LoHis
-,..,,.. .vr-'n.r.
n.

nat.

,!...cheek.

Ritlic,Itiairdo.s.D581,Artill

RKINKARnaT W. 0Serellke.r.GGerr.
Schilling, Lyle
Richard. Wallace
SCiallUCR, Mit.
31.(Tie.
Schneider, Doe
Richmond, Jack
Schoenfield 3farie
Ride Willie
gecrigillmh*r..311flearrs

Nnilf.:7:wirM11111011cs1

Schrest, Lee

RIBFEY, ALLEN

.0ItVcALKER

A. B.

sfieeLtiralumbse.,Iteedr.

Schack. Clarence
SCHULT
41.
ELEY
ith.hart. :fake
NORMAN
JACK L. Somme, Jack
Schram, Tel
Rinehart, 011ie
RThil,',0j'eartRaTs. Bye

Thew,

Ecolield. Win.

Hayre.

RI PLI.,I SHOW..

k.gia, Vv.

Irrg:

Scott, Jailor

ef',!,.f,"

Joanna Scott

Karl

.1y.,

Scott. Lewitt

Rits, Caldein

1:roL7thel"c.1°13.1i}.b.H.

F.'

81.:14 I..:.)111iya.

(..1..

n.1,. Ilan,

,

.1,.

,i

Pntdin. 'Pommir

4'141

".

,

,.01,L,

rrzuo, J.

r

Urn

POO'

Iola.
Ithera Mrs. Curley Stott,
iver, Wm. John I.i,ecobto'itr.z:Ii.'"realJil
ficidly. Tom
Rohm, Victor
Roberts. Bill

V.

,

: eelrrerei.i.HalcrLie

nohnrt,

Roberts, Jack

Seehrest.

R.

Loa

1

C.

tan':1:::. Ziil,Sertivr,

irt:01,till',11,,,,r,.

Orkihre. IlerevY
Orr, Allen
Orr. NFts. Winn v.
Orsclle4Renee
Osborne, Thew.

ProblA. Arthur

(:.

Ott,

PitESNICT,L.

Abi.,,,,01,31,
Bernard
Pre.,
1'1,1011.
Bunny

Prim, Helen

,

PrbklY, Beni. P.
pHday,
Malicia AL
PO, MOO Store

Ottn
Prevollm
owe..& Fronk
OWENS. GER.

Pr.,.
,,

'WPCS

!ALP

Owens- Mack
0JklIner, Barney

I

hf,

peeeketa.

.,

Prow,,

01111.

_

Reiman

...HIM

Ur;

rlt!a E.
'WS. ..4076,
liw:li,e-,:i,r;',."`,.-.7" ::::,:,,,:i...a:;..litgio

ly

3

ROBEI:lisg.g!1:..D IL

E.
DAVID
0

:eel,;1..vnS:
Seorcht. Len

ANDREW &thee. Ward' M..
Fleece. Odin

Rolnlittell,. Chas.
H.1.

IT

111!!7(1..;':.
!llKfi:;:'
mrs' mad'
Ittonblt%:, 'r'","'". 81'''''.
11011i11,011.

Rom,

CAM

Mrs.

llar'l

PII:1:1;:1tilial:',.'1(n9,Cc(!k:

PPPFIld'i:ADU11:11::thlie

gu...
& 130.111.
nines, 'Om

EDWARD

"W.

(1.
I 0,0lifil:L.
plackle
Gunn, F.

Patin, Wm,
PAL5IER.

G.
Wm.

CHESTER C.
1.thnel.' 11"'"*1,1,..

Emile, Lee
11:;6,',1;ed! Wm.

Roebuck. Lee
Rogers, Bill

Intnnenlall,.111'nen:

Rogers,

Allen

Loyd

Regsdrde,

Pam. Pat

Ial:Nal.kiewe.e.,

UAlffilisarl"

Pecker.

.

Suo
Park. Jetties A.
Parker, Boobs
Mrs-.

Jr

11..

H. 18.,.nlith

Chid

Imme, Shan
Rainey, Fred R.
Rehm, Phil

Hain, Olia.

RitLIPeby'-fin%Roi

Earning,

Reneger, Lawrenee

iltane,lre.i.h.Clarle7

E:11,111,..

.r h
Renshaw, Orville
t

it

PATTON.

TAO.

ocupORT

Paul, Mrs. Daisy
P:3,,,I,

pen.

Paul A Arletto

117.11i1IIIhn.e
MY. bklith
nay, :Johnny

Ray, Shorty
Ray, led Lavon

ltay,1 IokY

11A).BURN.
.
HAROLD
MARCUS
RAYMOND Cope, Blanco
Ituye, Buster
PAY110, Chm. P.
Payne. Chas. lg. Raye /Haim*
R ' Ruth
,
.
'
Rune, VickeY
Payne, Jimmie
Rayburn, Ernie
PAYNE, VAL
GREER Raymond, Hal A
1111da
Charles
E.
Rea,
Rienell
Peon' John L.
Read, Russell Roy
',matey. Francon

Pea.,

Pebbles, Berriet
Peirott,'Peggy
peuetiem, The

Pell,.

Margaret

Polder. Pratt

Resit,

3.61115,....

!rum: Dia
4.,.,,",eg
Jr
'r ill'arl

I. B.

killeil31.

Stile'r.nmar'n'.

It'oleers".151a"r2ale

118571:.sEig. L 2,catia za.....B.. .
Roma 'Paulo
noolts. JOAN

Rom.

III 1

'rillbi

,sy';

i:

.0':I,"

.laititi::::.

8,1881ilicileTlf
itii.,,,,,,P':,:igl:ell

Wane

A.

Reeves Jr., J. D.
Red Skins. The
Redding. Joe
Remo, Mildred

Shoemaker. R. P.
Shore, Mrs. Peggy

,,J.
Rom; Louis

N.
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and Mee., To!, G. Dodson, Charles Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dodson Jr., and
A. C. Bradley, assistant general manager
of

the

01.10W

GREENVILLE

(S.

C.)

GLEANINGS:

H. (Jack) Wells, carnival else-.
trielam and last season with Penn Pre-

John
Sober

Mows,

Is

wintering here and has

keen employed for some time as outside
(t,,,,_,LIstrucutilroannyforetri.anatisbodr

jgosimEle:317.

Company, Ml',
.1`,:t%
TILbsiey
have
front a vacation.
Dolan,, At
C.
Wenninger. C. 2.:
Burns. Dorothy'
triD to New Jersey and New York. While
DitirmAo. Pete
Wordell, Mr. Joao Carlson. EN &
Dennis, Ann
In New Brunswick they were guests of
WELLS
Ilet ratn.)..iViritTina
the Curly Crandalls, former associates.
GEORGE Cannon, Jam.
Dand l00
Swede) Sorenson, general agent
www.americanradiohistory.com

Floyd Beth Shows, has been in and out
of the city several times working on fair
contracts in this sector. Carl Freeman,
Ferris Wheel foreman for City Rides last
season, was seriously injured in a truck
wreck In Camden. N. J., and is still confined. In a hospital there with severe
loot and head burns. He plans to return here as soon as he is released from
the hospital. Iodine Bailey, with Wolfe
Amusement for several seasons, came In
front the South, J. P. Bolt, owner of
allows bearing his name, plane to ship
equipment stored here to quarters in
Brunson, S. C. Agent Harris, Hartberger Shows, Is looking over local territory for spring dates. R. F. McLendon
came ihl recently for a conference with
Manager Tinidey of City Ewe anent
the coining season.
Copyrighted material

SV.,...,,,..C.r.,.=10111111131111111111

CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a W0a11
Minimum $2

With

Cash

Ose

FOE111 S

-

FILM USERS. ROADSHOWMEN
TURN TO
.Roadshow Films Page" fore index on page
31 for advertising of 8- 16.35MM. Films, Equipment and Supplies.
opts

Opera Place)

fz".;

Thai esday for

F oil

owii3 g

Wi'ck's

Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the rest of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
its for the forwarding of replies.

A.GENTS & DISTRIBUTORS
INITIALS ON AUTO-

mobiles. Easiest thing today. Free samples.
you sell printing and advertising specialties
we have an excellent sideline featuring Decalcomania Name Plates in small quantities.
"RALCO," 727 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. x

If

-

"BLAST TOKYO TO HELL!"
10c
shield Stickers. Sweeping America like wildfire. 50, $1.00; Samples, 10c. SOUTHWEST
SALES, 799 College, Beaumont, Tex.
BOYS, WE. HAVE THE GOODS, FAST SELLERS,

everyone buys. Hiller Toast fastest seller.
LA FRANCE DISTRIBUTORS, 55 Hanover St.,
Boston, Mass.
Ia2.4

-

COWBOY SONG BOOK
NEW EDITION WITH
words and music. Sample copy, 10e ($2.50100).
PILGRIM, 342-J Madison Ave., New
York.
x

-

EARN WHILE TOURING
SELL IMPROVED,
Original, Changeables; Religious !Blue Stock
Signs, cost 3c; retail 250.
KOELER'S, 335
Goetz, St. Louis, Mo.
Ja31 x

-

FLUORESCENT

LIGHTING FIXTURES
Gigantic profits. Every factory, store, home
buys. Catalog free. DIVERSO FLUORESCENT
CO., 617 N. 2d St., Milwaukee, Wis.
KEY

CHECK

STAMPING

OUTFITS

-

BIG

profits stamping Checks, Naive Plates and

Social Security plates. THE ART MFG. CO.,
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
laZ4x

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND
demonstrate suits to friends. No canvassers.
Partial payment plan. Up to $12 in a day.
Experience unnecessary. Valuable demonstrat
ing equipment, actual samples tree. PROGRESS
TAILORING, Dept. A-207, 500 Throop, Chicago.

-

NEW. USED CLOTHING FROM HOME.
Auto, Store
Men's Suits, 77c; Pants, 21c;
Topcoats, 38c; Dresses. 20c; Ladles' Coats, 35c.
Other bargains.
Catalog free.
S&N, 5658

SELL

Roosevelt, Chicago.

TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
information.
'MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
1133 Broadway, New York.
1a24x

WHERE

-

NEW "ROMAN"
style. Large sizes, penny each; absolutely
beautiful.
Free
samples, new catalogue.
1a24x
ATLAS, 7941-L Halsted, Chicago.

WINDOW SIGN LETTERS

-

MODERN PENNY ARCADE AND
Coin Machine Business in large Texas city
having one of largest army camps in U. S.
Excellent phonograph business of 116 phonographs, wallbox installations and miscellaneous
equipment.
Take over $7,000 per month.
Going for only $35,000 'cash. BOX C-319, care
The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
FOR SALE

NOTICE

BIG MONEY APPLYING

OPPORTUNIITILES

Copy

(...inci(Inatt

It1

WANTED-REPUTABLE PUBLISHER OR PROmeter for beautiful waltz song, "Out Where
the Rockies Roll." Lithograph copy six cents
postage. Z. C. ADAMS, 900 W. Lim& Ft.

Worth, Tex.

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS
25e FOR HAND DRAWN CARTOON
That makes Hitler look like a jerk. Write
for rates on artwork. ART ROSS, care E. B. A.,
150 W. 46th St., New York City.
SEND

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS
with our Lightning Cartoons and Rag Pictures, Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE,
fe7x
Oshkosh, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS
CUSTOM BUILT VENTILATED LEATHER BELTS,
Suspenders, 35c-50c
75e; value, $1.25.
value, 75c-95c. Ladies' Belts. 15c-25c; value
25c-40c. Men's Belts. 50c-75c; value 75c11.15. Dog Collars, 35c-50c; value SDc -90c.
Leads,
Harness, 40c-700 value. 75c-$1.20,
cash
with
95c-$1.35.
Postpaid,
65c-85c; value.
order. MANUFACTURER, 844 W. Baltimore
St., Baltimore, Md.

PRINTING
MONEY, WE SAVE 55$
for others, why not for you? SiaMy 14x22
Cards, three colors, $3.50 hundred. TRIBUNE
ja3I
PRESS, Fowler, Ind.
BETTER CARDS

LESS

WINDOW CARDS, TWO COLORS, $3.00 HUNdred; Letterheads, two colors, 500. $3.00.
Get our printing prices. HUBBARD SHOWPRINT, Mountain Grove, Mo.

fa3

I

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-RAND

NOTICE

Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or lobbors may
not he advertised as "used" in The Billboard.

-

Sc AND 10c MILLS BLUE FRONT S.
over 400.000, $60.00; under 400,000, $55.00;
5c Jennings Chiefs, $45.00; 5c Mills Roman
Heads. 54540: 5c Watling Treasurys, $40.00;
one Sc, one 10c Caille, nearly new; $40.00:
lc, Sc and 10c Q. T.s. $39.00; Sc Mills Extraordinarys, $42.50. All equipped for checks or
cash. Safe Mends, $7.50; Folding Stands, $4.50.
All used but In excellent condition. JIM
HUSER, Box 544, Eugene, Ore.

FOR SALE

-

-

SELL TO EVERY BUSINESS ABSOLUTE NECES-

Over 2,000 items. Lowest prices.
Commissions advanced.
Experience unnecessary. Samples free. NORTHfel4x
WESTERN, H-623 Jackson, Chicago.

sities

competition.

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS--TWELVE
quart heavy leakprOuf PoPP,,,g Kettle,
14.50.

$

S.

-

FOR SALE-- SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY

-

tt

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

,

-

-

MOTION PICTURE FILM,

and

SUPPLIES

AGENTS &

DISTRIBUTORS

ROADSHOW FILM DEPARTMENT

WHO MAKE TOP MONEY

READ THE MERCHANDISE SECTION OF' THE

along with the editorial articles, reviews of recent releases
and news items of interest to Roadshowmen and Exhibitors.

WEEK,

Turn to the Roadshow Film Department now-see index
on page 3 for location.

-DO YOU?

G06-91mg,

-

The BIG BARGAINS formerly found in this section
under the shove classification will now be found in the

BILLBOARD EVERY

SECOND.IIIAND

-

-

EQUIPMENT

gAILE

-

SALESMEN WANTED
-

Oii5

rya

CARMELCORN EQUIPMENT', 122
Halsted, Chicago, Ill.
FOR SALE
TELEPHONE MUSIC BUSINESS IN ALUMINUM HEAVY GEARED LEAKPROOF
BOX
Ohio; 30 Turntables, 30 locations.
Twelve Quart Popping Kettles, $12.50.
C-318. The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Burch, Kingery Caramelcorn Equipment Hot
Popcorn
Vendors; Peanut, Cum, Bar Vendors;
TWO JUMBO PARADES, FP.,
FOR SALE
Tanks. NORTHSIDE MFG. CO., In$90.00; 5 Imps, $5.00; 5 Penny Packs, $5.00; Burners,
dianola,
Iowa.
ma2lx
3 Vest Pockets, $32.50.
Will trade or pay
cash for Bally Free Play Record Time. Blue BARGAIN
150 PAIRS CHICAGO ROLLER
ROBERT ALLRED,
Crass or Club Trophy.
Skates, Parts and Repairs, Lafayette P. A.
Randleman, N. C.
System.
Excellent condition, 5525.00 cash.
CHARLES PETERS, Princeton, Kan.
FREE PLAYS
REBOUND, WHITE SAILS,
TURN TO
Triumph, Cowboy, Flagship, Rink, C. 0. D., FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
Page"
(see
Index
"Roadshow
Films
on page
Special Six, Conquest, Score Champ, Champion,
Films,
of
8-16-35MM.
3)
for
advertising
Equip$19.50 each; Variety, Follies, Big Town, $22.50;
ap18
ment
and
Supplies,
Double Feature, $24.50; Dixie, $29.50; Blondie,
Rota$26.50; Dude Ranch, $32.50; Big Chief,
180 PAIRS CHICAGOS,
ROLLER SKATES
tion, $39.50; Formation, $44.50; Attention,
assorted, year old; high fibre wheels, replace547.50; Novelty Five Balls, Mr. Chips, Rink, anent parts, tools; Mills Automatic Record
Bull's Eye, Skipper, Flash, Zip. Variety, Stop Changer, Jensen Speakers, 40 Watt Amplifier,
and Go, $10.00. Slots: Watling Rolatops, 25c, hundred late Records, many organ; all para$34.50; 10c, $32.50; Jennings Chiefs, 25c, phernalia, $650.00.
Cost $1,100.00.
SEY$47.50; 5c and 10c, $45.00. Third deposit, MOUR, 117 Hamilton St., Worcester, Mass.
x
THE MUSIC MACHINE CO., Brunswick, Ga.
WATCHES -FIVE USED RUNNING POCKET
INTERNATIONAL PUNCHING BAG,
and Wrist Watches. American-Swiss, our
ONE
B. LOWE, Box 311, St.
$50.00; one Juke Box, $10.00; one Gun assortment, $7.50.
Sam,
Machine, vends gum, $5.00; one Smiling
Louis, Mo.
veedsgum. $5.00; two Snap Machines, $10.00
each; two Snap Machines on base, vends gum,
$10.00; ono Old Mill, vends candy, same as
new, $10.00; two Pits Ball Machines, $10.00
each; one Peanut Machine, $5.00; one Puss P. VAN AULT,
In -Boots with cards, $25.00.
Box 1045, Petersburg, Va.
BEER STAND AND FRANCHISE
PACE TWIN FIVE AND TEN CENT CONSOLE A & W ROOT
for
sale,
Gary,
Indiana. R. B. COLBY, Loyal,
Slot, used only one week, $125.00; Mills 25c
Wis.
fol4x
Dice Machine and Stand, $50.00. I. R. KATZ
FOR SALE
Fort Dodge. la.
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND
Chairs from 400 seat theatre. Big bargain
PERMO POINT PHONO NEEDLES RESHARP- for quick sale.
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY,
eyed like new, 10c. Mail sample order and 1318 S. Wabash, Chicago.
fel 4x
be convinced.
KILMER, 405 Almada Ave.,
FOR SALE-16 AND 24 SEAT ADULT CHAIR
Muncie, Ind.
Planes complete, Le Roi Engines, Fence,
PHOTOMATICS WANTED
PAY CASH. DE- Ticket BOX. CALVIN GRUNER, Pinckneyville,
fel4
scribe fully. Warner Autormilic Voice Re- 111.
corder for sale, $295.00. McGUIRE, 1322 Lee, FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
TURN TO
Long Beach, Calif.
np
"Roadshow Filtns Page" (see Index on page
PIKES PEAK, $15.00: MILLS SCALES, $25.00: 31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equipap18
Sky Fighter, $175.00; Q. T., one cent, $20.00 ment and Supolies.
Ten Cent Q. T., $25.00; Chrome Columbia, MERRY-GO-ROUND
2-ABREAST PARKER.
$50.00; Zoom, $15.00; Groetchen 10c Stamper,
new top, organ, 2 cylinder LeRoi engine. fine
$150.00. O'BRIEN. 89 Thames. Newport, R. 1. shape, ready to go, price $1,400.00; Allan
Herschel! 3-Abreast Merry-Go-Round, good
ROTARIES.
WILL PAY GOOD paint, organ, 4 cylinder
WANTED
LeRoi engine. price
price, cash. for used Rotaries for Penny $1,000.00; Penny Arcade, 70 pieces, in good
Arcade. Write P. 0, BOX 256, Asbury Park, working order; some machines not year old;
N. I.
no canvas, price $1,600.00; 25-30 Gallon CaWANTED TO BUY
MILLS 5-10-25c BLUE pacity Frozen Custard Machine, mounted on
State serials.
Fronts.
Also 1937-1938 Chevrolet Truck, 5400.00, or will separate;
Combination Dunbar Pop Corn Wagon, price
Keeney Track Times. BOX 92, Steubenville, 0.
$125.00.
TOWER AMUSEMENT CORPORAfe7x
TION, 330 N. Ashland, Chicago.
x
WANTED FOR CASH
MILLS 5-10-25 AND PALMISTRY 10x12 TENT, BANNER AND
50 cent Hand. Load lack Pot Bells; also JenPortable Frame,
Also new Cork Gallery,
nings Dollar Play Bells. Write for new fist of Beth flashy outfits. WELCH. 735 E. Main St.,
rebuilt and refinished Bells and Venders. Lib- Rochester. N. Y.
eral allowance on your old equipment. Ms
STREAK,
FIVE
chines leased to reliable people. TAOS VEND- SPILLMAN SILVER
USED
months, $6,500; Eight Car Octopus. like new.
ING CO., Box 751. Taos, N. M.
la3lx
complete, 53,900.
Both are guaranteed like
USED BALLY now condition.
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
Double Loop-o-Plane, make
or Keeney Free Play One Ball Tables. Wire offer,. FRANCES KEPLER, Largo, Fla.
best prices for, deposit. WINTON BROWN,
.24 PASSENGER TRAIN RIDE. 4 CYLINDER GAS
McMiriiwille, Tenn.
Motor, 3 Coaches; Kiddie and Adult Ride,
WANTED FOR CASH -BLONDIE, BIG LEAGUE, Looks Ilko mai locomotive; 350 feet of track,
Big Town, Home Run, Commodore, Chips, $1,000.00. Plenty flash, P.O. BOX 4, Chester.
Boxy, Rotation; also later games. Any quan- field, Mo.
tity,large or small. State condition and price
UNITED AMUSEMENT CO., 1966 Broadway,
New York City.

ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS
BALL,
Bulk, Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN
WORLD'S FUNNIEST COMIC, CLEVER, UN- CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Neivark, N. J.
usual Everyday Greeting Cards. Samples 25c.
np-fel 4x
WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES. ARCADE
Three boxes, $1.00. STRALEY STUDIOS, 1017
Equipment, Guns, etc. Square deals since
W. Mulberry, Springfield, 0.
CASH FOR BONUS BELLS, BROWN FRONTS.
1912.
MIKE MUNVES, 593 10th Ave., New
Chrome Bells, Blue Fronts. Any condition.
City.
Send
and
lowest
prices
first
_
serial numbers
York
tfn
letter. O'BRIEN. 89 Thames, Newport, R. 1.
WILL BUY
IUMBO PARADE FREE PLAY
Consoles. $00.00; Bally IBIg Top), freo play
DEMONSTRATOR PENNY CIGARETTE MERcury, $17.50; five. $75.00; Double Safes, console. $80.00; Watling IBIg Camel F.P.
BIG MONEY DAILY
SELL SOCIAL SECURITY $29.50; Weighted Stands, $6.50; twelve for Console, $75.00. Will wire deposit. ORVILLE
Payroll Forms. Business Stationery, Advertis- $60.00. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill. WHITE DIST, CO., Hutchinson, Kan.
ing Specialties, Book Matches, Gummed Tape,
18 54-BAR
16 "SPIN-IT" NAPKIN CONU-SELECT-IT AND SIMILAR
700 other necessities to stores, offices, profes- MAKE OFFER Peanut
Used
six
months.
Candy Machines, $40.00-$45.00; 3 Stands,
Vendors.
tainer
and
sional men. 331/35. profit paid daily. Best
CONNER, 937 N. 9th, Service Tray, $5.00 each. SUSAN McCABE,
$13.50 each.
line of its kind., No experience needed. Out- Cost
Id Crosse, Wls.
fit free. DAVID LIONEL PRESS, 312 S. Hamil- Reading, Pa.
ton, Dept. 51. Chicago.

Beats
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CLASMIETED ADVERTISTRENTS

The Billboard
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Ed

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE

Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated lid
of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty
of new red, white and blue Pal riotic Novelties.
Sure fire sale and profit milkers.
Send for

free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, INC,
fe7x
Dept. 881, Rochester, N. Y.
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES
Bailer drop In and see them. All the latest
improvements.
Real bargains.
P. D. CS
CAMERA CO., I11 E. 35th St., Chicago,

--

fe3X

TURN TO t
FILM USERS, ROADSOWMFN
"Roadshow Films Page" Iee Index on Page
31 for advertising of 8-16-35IvIM. Films, Equip'
aP18
ment and Supplies.
PHOTO LEATHERETTE CASES DIRECT FROM
the factory. Prices on request. Send for
catalogue.
F.. BONOMO, 206 MeirosefoV
Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROLLS DEVELOPED
TWO PRINTS EACtik
and two free Enlargement Coupons. 25c,(:
Reprints, 2c each: 100 or more, 11/2c. SUM.s.
MER'S STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.
90,6.
III
4 FOR 10 SUPPLIES.
DEEP CUT PRICES.
Complete line of equipment and supplies.
BackPatriotic frames In beautiful colors.
grounds.
Free catalog.
HANLEY'S PHOTO.
COMPANY, 1207 Holmes St., Kansas Cite, M..

-

a24x

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES
COMICS!

ACTS!

EMSEES,

AND

RADIO

Artists! -4- Assorted Gag material. 50c 'loom,
three, $1.00. Cash with order. Address ICH,
D.

www.americanradiohistory.com

t.

FINCH, 465

S.

High, ColumbOS,

January 24, 1942

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

COSTurtn,ls. UNIFORMS,
WARTItiR4PMES

-

A-1 BARGAINS
EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS,
Stage and Masquerade Costumes, bargain
prices. Mixed Bundles, $1.00. CONLEY, 310

-

W. 47th, New York.
COWBOY BOOTS, $9.95
FANCY TOOLED
leather tops, dressy square toes. Discount to
orchestras. SMILEY'S TEXAS BOOT CO., 2010
Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

MOTION PICTURE
wishes position.
HERBERT
SHOFFSTALL, 1424 1/213 Chestnut St., Franklin,

Projectionist

PRINTER'S PAPER CUTTER; ALSO TARGET
Pistols.. THOS. J. KOBE, 267 Eldred Si.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
TWO-ABREAST CARROUSEL, OCTOPUS, AUTO
Ride
Give full details. Lowest cash price.
B. & H. SALES, 3011 Montrose Ave., Chicago.
III,
WANT TO BUY, RENT OR LEASE
DIMEin the Slot" Telescope. State full particulars.
SUPERINTENDENT, Stewart Beach Park, Galveston, Tex.
WANTED
RAILROAD CIRCUS EQUIPMENT;
Flat Cars, Stock Cars, Touring Cars. State
definitely what you have and price.
BOX
C-312, Billboard, Cincinnati.

CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Positively no disModem Pictorial Panels.

BEST

appointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
jan24
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill.
SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS. DRAW CURTAINS.
Dy e Drops, Operating Equipment-New and
used at lowest prices.
SCHELL SCENIC
STUDIO. Columbus. 0.
SERVICE AND PATRIOTIC BANNERS, BEAUTIfully designed. Write for prices. Emblems
of all sorts. D. GUTTAS, 77 W. Chippewa,
Buffalo, N. Y.

-

..nrexsoaroonsoneenrostastre

ja31

BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED VENTRILOquint Figures, Punch Outfits. Want Chicago
Agent. TURNER, 511 Faradn, St. Joseph, Mo.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d Si'.. Clew

York City, N.Y.

necessary

in care of The Billboard Instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
2.5c is necessary to cover this service.

Therefore whoa figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

AT LiBERTY

ACROBATS
-Top

At Liberty

Mounter fur hand to land ground
Alen de Trampolthe. _13,1, loAr_wintes.1)

benhier.

'triples. Backs,
Baru been with MCI rt
SHIPMENT R1NGTAIL MONKEYS. art. I would like to loin some get or (tout_ Joel.
Spider
Monkeys,
Coe t imundis,
Agoutis, el tome. Billy Stan Bedell, 23. Record ht., txr rw n
lull
Kinkajous lust arrived. Stock your show now. Cent.'
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.
fa x
ALLIGATORS. SNAKE DENS, $5.00-$20.00a
Racing Turtles, Chameleons. Fox, Opossums.
AT LIBERTY
Bear, Squirrels, Rattlesnake Oil. Catalog 10e.
ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Fla.
ja24x
AND
ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES
ALWAYS IN
stock, Write for our large free 24-page
catalogue.
MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Oceanside, N. Y.
Liberty
Stock or cash. Prefer lodges with
dM=1/811111MWANIINNIIIIIIISSIII
three hundred or over seating capacity. BOX
C-315, Billboard, Cincinnati.
I

BIG

I

-

MANAGERS

AGENTS

BINGO MANAGER AT

-

HELP WANTED

A-1

ORCHESTRAS

-

COCKTA

I

L

UNITS

wanted immediately. Union. Rush photos,
details, minimum price, CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRA SERVICE, AI Lamont Apartment Hotel,
Birmingham, Ala.'
BAND MUSICIANS
EXPERIENCED COMmunity band, that can do machinist's work.
Sober, reliable. Other Jobs for good Bandsman.
Permanent, good pay. R. GLEN JOHNSON,
Bainbridge, Ga.
MUSICIANS, ALL INSTRUMENTS
LOCA.
one-nIghters.
tions and
Reliable band, established territory. Men under draft age or
draft exempt :only apply. BOX C-316, Billboard, 'Cincinnati.
NOVELTY ACTS
MUSICIANS, LINE GIRLS
for location. Units. Write details, photos.
BERNICE HAWLEY, 4181/2 N. Hudson, Oklahoma City, Okla.
TROMBONE
COMMERCIAL SMALL BAND.
Location. Union, tux, read, play In tune;
good guy essential. HAL WASSON, Hotel Wm.
Ferry, Grand Haven. Mich.
PIANO PLAYER WITH TENT
WANTED
vaudeville show experience. State all and
lowest. We never close. GREGORY'S TENT

-

-

-

-

AT LIBER

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

AVAILABLE SOON
FINE 5 OR 6 PIECE
Band, Girl Singer. Combo well organized.
Uniforms, arrangements. Experienced, sober.
Only reliable hotels, clubs contact: RAY JACKSON, General Delivery. Atlanta, Ga.
Jai
SMART 4 -PIECE COMBO SEEKS STEADY WORK
-Band consists of 2 Girls, Trumpet and Sax;
Have
2 Men, Drums and Plano; girls also sing.
plenty of experience.
Consider all offers.
Write or wire Immediately to GENE COSTA,
495 E. 140th St., Bronx, New York. N. Y.
After
Sax

1=200,--ingootje, IllartIn
relgt11.1.4 7711/1iCIRISB.rZlIr011.

band

Go

filtrate.,

Ticket If distance. Address care ParaIn
Oreliegira Service, Southbridge Mm.,.
After February 15-Fire Piece Corkfail Combo,
Sax, Gass. Plena, Tnunpot and Electric Guitar.
Dave 110..11188 toll songs. Play sweet or swing. Beau
non sings, Stage expedience. Experienced in all
linen of entertainment. Reliable hotels, stake anti
lemurs. Pine combo. union. Write or who Johnnie
Ovary. 1110 Hemphill, Port Worth, Ten.
money talks.
I

THEATRE, Whiteville. N. C.

AT I.111ERTV

NEW

IDEAS-

NEW MERCHANDISE
NEW WAYS TO MAKE
MONEY WILL BE FOUND
IN THE MERCHANDISE
SECTION OF

THE BILLBOARD

EVERY WEEK.
BE SURF TO READ ITE

ilitifttrIaOthin"111"4.11431110'4~,

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

-

-

TENOR SAX, CLARINET.
Union, cut shows. VICTOR JAROWAY, 514
Washington. Steubenville, 0.
AT LIBERTY
ALL
MODERN DRUMMER.
essentials. RAY CAMPBELL, 464 St. Johns
St.. Elgin, Ill.
DIXIELAND TRUMPET
READ, TAKEOFF.
All essentials. JOE COLEMAN, £116 Garland
St., Flint, Mich.
DRUMMER
EXEMPT. BAND ON NOTICE.
Cut shows, union, reliable and congenial.
Available January 19. Write or wire 514 Washington; Steubenville, 0.
DRUMMER-WITE PEARL OUTFIT. SOLID
2 no' 4 beat.
Ago 21, married, no draft,
union. Have car, go anywhere. Available after
January 25.
PHILIP BUCHANAN, 607 N.
Madison, Bay City. Mich.
ELECTRIC GUITAR
SOLID RHYTHM, MODern solos. Working butt want to chanfo.
No panics, union. DALE NELSON, 216 Division
St., Galesburg, Ill.
GIRLS- TRUMPET AND ALTO SAX DOUBLING
Clarinet. Prefer location. LOUISE FLEMING, 1105 Michigan, Buffalo, N. Y.
GIRL
ALTO SAX AND CLARY.: SING,
good reader and tone. Experienced. BILLIE
lull
MOORE, 148 W. 69th, Chicago, III.
GLENN GARY-ARRANGEMENTS THAT ARE
unique. Address c/o PARAMOUNT ORCHESTRAS, Southbridge, Mass.
fell
UNION, SOBER.
HAMMOND ORGANIST
Sweet and swing; experienced In small swing
units. Hotels. cocktail lounge, restaurants preferred.
ROY SHERMAN, 209 N. Walnut,

-

-

-

Kewanee,

ill.

ia31

HAMMOND ORGANIST-EXPERIENCED COCKtail lounge, hotel, restaurant, tavern. Smooth
sophisticated styling for enjoyable listening.
Extensive library of light classics, popular told
and new). Lead community singing when desirable. Use of crowd psychology guarantees
building, holding and constantly increasing a
large following of better class of hard liquor
drinkers. Eighteen months In present location.
Long term engagement desired, but all offers
will be considered and answered. Will send
recordings for audition purposes. Do not have
own organ, draft exempt, union. Give complete
information in first communication, allowing
time for forwarding. BOX C-255, Billboard,
Cincinnati, 0.
TROMBONE-DRAFT FREE, YOUNG, AVAILable 'immediately. Guarantee I can play
any solo recorded by B. Byrne.
Union. BOX
C-308, Billboard, Cincinnati.
Ja24
TRUMPET- PIT, DANCE. LEAD OR SECOND.
Union.
Road, fake, Dixie takeoff, tone.
Location only. Hard worker, reliable, young,
married. LARRY PAULIN, Florida Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla.
TRUMPET
GOOD SECTION MAN. TONE,
phrasing.
Dependable, ago 19, neat, no
habits.
Nemo experience. Prefer Southern
location with big band. Only reliable offers
considered. Cut or no notice. Write CAROL
BAILEY, 2032 Liberty, Jacksonville, Fla.
EXPER IVIOLIN DOUBLING STRING BASS
encore BOX C-307, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Alto B. Doubling Clarinet -Fine tone, sight
reader, modem, experienced all linen. Non-unten
Don
Rare ear; draft exempt.
brit would Join,
Conner. General Delirrry, Des Wince. Ia.
Avxilablit after January 27. Prefer
DrUmmer
to MAY in South for winter. .Skat... Adkins,
Isms tub It.. Alexandria. M.
Thirteen
Modern, eleetrig.toke off.
Guitarist
ream with top hands, trim Union, draft deferred.
Write Preddle Serer% 2145 D. William. Decatur.

-

-

-

A InCEICUU.

SINOIOMMOSPI.111=11.11100r

AT LIBERTY

and Bolooes, ]rave Winisioer"e10.rgau=d
Ings, for olden:ter.
Have master's rating.

`eZer:Lb*arnItel"mPlItt.hot.g:"VI;;18/1

MISCELLANEOUS

-

-

Vint

BLS N.

-

Genrb'ia ret:rh:

St., Springfield, Id..

AT LIBERTY
PARKS AN FAIRS

4;31
Have

yearn'

"TernV .congTtlIgraliTiV.14 tle,
alrrrellatti
union, sober. congenial, denenaahle, droll, exempt.
tau.

-

Roc. IT. Hotel Theron. Ruffelo, N. Y.
Nellie H.. IL Rine
Nigh eta. Ne..eity Mu.eal
AlLessentlaist any chair. Union. Double
Act, George King. Punch and JON' and vsn- Then
Join immediately. Wire or smite Chick
frilandal Acts. Outstanding attraction:, for Indoor
ja2.1 Sale, 4012 St. Clair. Detroit. Mich.
aunt. Box 85, Botha Oily, Pa.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Grnix-(lii Fer.en.) Dish cln, original
Avslialile for 1042 outdoor
fairs, celebrations. el,
(Platform manin.d) At,
traetiro
*Novelty Trapeze Act.

SMART DOGS AND A CLOWN
GOOD
enough for anybody's vaudeville show, unit
1.31
or indoor circus. WILSON'S DOG CIRCUS, care 01.
1a24 Guitarist
Play Mettle Swinish. Would like
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Prefer strolling unit.
work with small unit.
At Liberty for Indoor Circus. Vaudeville. 31.11 Show Atari horn Plectron! Guitar for strollinvr.
Pine
or Carnival-Versatile Novelly Aerobic,. mead Singer. *union. Gene Rai, 50 Maltby, Recheakr.
enr, eonexsotnne.
Glenny & Frond. General Deliver'', N. Y.
1324
in

'Write

-

Youngstown, 0.

--

ANIMALS, BIRDS,
A

SI.,

-

ads, or those using a box number

x

REPTILES

Experienced, reader.
Library.
Requests.
Union.
Night clubs, hotels, dinner music,
dance. Slate best' salary, Particulars- Requisites, appearance, sobriety, ability. Do not own
organ. Join on wire. ORGANIST, 2150 Market

AT LIBERTY

for the forwarding of mail addressed to

"blind"

HAMMOND ORGANIST-

Ky.

lAtirtI COPY

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage

TANS

AFTER JANUARY 15
HILLBILLY HARMONY
Duo.
Play own accompaniment.
Write
AYERS SISTERS, Seelbach Showboat, Louisville,

(First Lino Largo Light Capitals)
2d a Word ( First. Lino Small Light Capitals)
If a Word (Entire Ad Small Light, T.',O)
Figure Toll of Words at One Rate Belt
CASH

t1

N. Y.

tt Wortl

minimum 2S;

g.iiI":04,',11111,7

f;1

ioteoters.

TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN
town where there is municipal or Industrial
band, and can obtain other employment.
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson, Charles Ls

Adverriisenacats

MAGICAL APPARATUS

AT

hind

jmn
Trunineyqjid---,..lity7t
.1.1'15:sent.
1,T2.:
soy tou.kil'ete notice tweden. WrItt: or wire Steve
Vernado, Ot.rka, Ansa,
Tarots...Am yenta old,
Violin. Double Guitar
eNt
,..pt toren draft, Read
OPPtant11,
ludo., neat
or fake. Can play overt tatroff or riewicul. 'Write
(Abode lkfaslrepaelo, I601 alouteslm St.. initialise.
olis,
Violinist
Electrified Viniiu, double, Gibson Film,
trio Ilforsilan and Spanish Guitar. Uion, age
41, married. Desire connection high elate cachoera
tido tomtits, l Bed Raynor. Juliet.
Trombone
Age 2a. More geed ear and Imitatetwo, Play straight end hot, Lome or small band.
ism Darr., 27 E. Sontin.t. 3ftan,L Olda.
nave Lad,- flarplat
Swing or classic; noloist nr

A-1

ro..ibeFIv
SO

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTALism, Spelt Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, Lucky
Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Books.
Wholesale. Largest stock. 1174 -page illustrated
catalogue, 30e. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S.
fe7x
High, Columbus, 0.
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies, Ventriloquial Figures, etc., 25c.
KANTER'S B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

37619211371110===-MrOfEMMI.11.111

-

-

SCENERY_ AND BANNERS

feta

Pa.

Name.

or who Bog 0411.1, Balite/Ant, Cinetnuati.

P. JIPERATORS

M.

jfg
a

Dor .

AT LIBERTY

EXPERIENCED LICENSED

WANTED TO BUY

,fufi'grfL,X:1:

'fenor. Alto, Clarinet

WANTED
DOG-PONY GROOM NOW. CAN
use Monkey Trainer to work monkeys corning
season.
Address BIBLE'S ANIMALS, Petersburg, Va.

49

The Billboard

eaulfttnent, wardrobe, real act, drawiug earl.
Also available for
!minor events of all kinds. Mal as indoor circuses,
bazaars, food shows, theatres. night clubs. eta. Can
erect mg attrective nickel plated upright npnnrahte
under most uny by or high ceilings indoor. I carry
1100 pounds of baggage and 1 me the railroads for
transportation. Pelee for act. 11,g...suable.
(P. S.
I tun not subject to the draft.) For full particulars.
Igerature,
address Cluttlea La Owls, 130-1 FL
uth,my PIO., Pert Wayne. Tod.
Blatt Pole
Now booking 1042 date and
thrill ahem.' Other sets for infloar dates. Ground
nod Aerial Acts.
G. Higgins, Itillbeard,'Oineinnati
,SPecial advertittIng postern free.

et,
Art--

Ohio.

.1551

If coined, weet,,I eountet Istff-0,

voter,

wrignii-,Tfg,i13111111ineolAgt;

ow*

AT

1St( aA.

,

Cl., Chicago, III.

Eel

9, 11-51ERTY

PIANO PLAYERS
EXPERIENCED PIANO OR NOVACI
VERNON KORB, Fairwater, Wis.
PIANIST
ARRANGE, DOUBLE HAMMOND.
Available February 10.1 Family. prefer location. VOX C-313, Billboard. Cincinnati.
PIANO
READ, TRANSPOSE, FAKE. ABILITY.
dependable, sober. BOX C-317, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

--

-

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
lIMo

Dandy Dog and

Mont,

ono largo Baboon, one

Diners

-

Five Dogs.

Ritmo Monkey

open

'initkinv2tefran.,'Irf!tlitri OU" n""kl"'.

for

''j!tg

LOS ANGELES

(Contfttuect from page 36)
for Associated OH Company there. Clyde
Critelifield, Foley & Burk Shows, was in
town Monday night and visited the PCSA
rooms. George Silvers opened a novelty
business here, and Doc and Clara Zolger
aro in town for a. Sew weeks before returning to quarters In Phbenix, Arks.
Bob and Mildred King left Tuesday to
join the Rubin .13 Cherry Exposition in
Tuscan, Ariz, Pat Crosson, formerly with
Joyland Shows, Is with the 65th Coast
Artillery, Anti -Aircraft Division. Dick
and Cecilia K.-01th° will have the Athletic Show on Golden State Shows again
this season. Georgia Kanthe will alto be
with the attraction. Rolla (Brownie)
Smith reports he will have Jolly Josephine, fat girl show, on the road this
season. Margaret Soderberg is stAll ill at
Rancho Hondo here. 3. B. Graham will
have the Side Show and cookhouse OD
Zinger United Shows.
Clyde Gooding, Joeko Lewis and
Hunter Farmer are nursing 3,000 camp
stools they planned to sell at the Rose
Parade in Pasadena, which was canceled.
William H. Scott and Pauline Loretta, of
the Loretta Twins, renewed acquaintatices recently at Lincoln Park here. It
was the first time /Once 1003 that they
had met. G. T. Marston, Clark Shows,
is making ready to go out with the
shows. Ted and Mildred Levitt have returned from a two-week stay In Palm
Springs.
George Morgan is doing defense work.
Jack Kenyon will have the cookhouse
on the Foley St Burk Shows. Head
man for Kenyon. will be Hollywood
Towers. Preachy and Evelyn will remain
here, where ho is manager of a Penny
Arcade on South Main Street. Doc Cunningham is playing local dates with his
dog and pony act. R. E. (Dick) Hunter,
William McCloskey and Joe Williams, the
latter. of the W. 13. Navy, visited the
PCSA clubrooms recently.
Overland
Murphy Is a patient at Veterans' Hospital, Sawtelle, Calif. George Rahn ia out
again after a sick opal.
'

Dpyrighted material

The Billboard
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York

More Orgs_ Switch to Mdse.
Use in Fund-Raising Drives
Jan. 17.-Practical merchandise awards play an important part
in many of the fund-raising drives instituted by churches, clubs and fraternal
organizations for worthy charities. Then,
too, an organization offering merchandise
awards avoids the pitfalls and headaches so common when casts premiums
NEW YORK,

boards as sales promotional mediums
rests on the fact that people are all interesteci in the chance to win a worthwhile prize. At the same time the participants enjoy an evening of social en-

tertainment.

are offered.

Churches have realised for a long time
the potential strength of merchandise
awards and have acted accordingly. It is
said that many fraternal orders, as the
Lions. Elks, Eagles and the Moose, among
others, have profitably switched to merchandise awards in their bingo, salesboard and bazaar campaigns.
Bingo and salesboard operators have
been sunning profitable operations for
churches and fraternal organizations and
aI so ma kin gag cod p refit for themselves
The operators, with their years of experience, are able to give excellent advice to the organizations sponsoring the
campaigns, and it is reported that the
public has shown complete approval of
bingo games and salesboard drives supervised by expert operators. This, in
turn, means that the public is satisfied and the sponsoring organization
achieves the desired results-a satisfactory amount of money for charitable
causes.

national defense so Important and the organization of civilian
defense fund-raising drives Writ the
medium of bingo and salesboards assume an added importance. This is in
addition to money necessary for chartties'which also assume extra importance
in war periods. Therefore, in the trying
times that lie ahead, bingo and salesboard operators will be playing an important role in stimulating favorable
public reaction to the various fundmilling campaigns that will be sponsored
thruout the country.
The popularity of bingo and salesNow with

ter Pay Checks
Up Public Spending
t

WASHINGTON, Jan.
is no
secret that factory and office workers
engaged in defense Industries are receiving high wages at this time. All
this extra money in the pay envelope
makes it possible for families to spend
a higher percentage of earnings for
recreation and purchases of required
merchandise. Observers point out that
salesboard and bingo operators, pitchmen, demonstrators. agents and other
workers arc in for a period of prosperity.

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER
Will Feature the
Following Lists:
WINTER FAIRS
COMING EVENTS
DOG SHOWS
copy from your newsNOW or mail 15e in
postage or cash to

Order
dealer

a

BilieOard
Circulation Dept.,
25 Opera Place
Cincinnati, Ohio

A Column for OMR AVM
DISTAIBUTORS of lilL16B OA R DS, SA LESCARp.6 end
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ST111411LA
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SMITH
The present dislocation of some inctfoifil non; acrieviiciahnasnggigdsov:
Iliuosnterleps, where
By

..,dejlenstoo

work

BEN

ohtaisiercaeuir
caused

during
the transitional period. From letters
received the past few months, we are
inclined to believe that a good percentage of these have gravitated to the
salesboard field. This is not at all surprising us there is probably no other
business in the country which has so
many different types of men and women
engaged in it. They come from all
walks of life and since 1929 have entered the field in ever increasing numbers, for the business is depression and
stress-proof.
No matter how you get kicked around
and how badly things inlay go you can
always get a fresh start with a new deal
on an investment which is practically
nil. All you need is a few cards and the
will to work and you're set. If the deal
clicks you have an immediate return
in cash. If it doesn't you're out little
but your time. And there is no field
which feels ais upturn. in general conditions faster than the salesboard business.
An operator here may have his ups and
downs but he is never out.
Another alluring feature
salesextreme flexibility.
board business Is
It may be worked part time . . a malt
may have a job' and still find time to
place a few deals. It may be conducted
on 'a small scale as a cue -man enterprise, with tine operator taking care of
everything-buying the merchandise,
setting up the deal, placing cards, collecting money on completions and distributing awards. It may be operated
as big business. with a crew of placement men and collectors and a merchandise turnover running into thousands of dollars.. And the salesboard
business will invariably produce a fair
return in proportion to the amount of
effort the Individual puts into it. Under
the circumstances, we have every reason
to believe that operators will be actively
producing right thru 1942 and for the
duration. and distributors and manufacturers would do well to make their
plans accordingly.
.

*

It

s

*

not too soon to start planning
deals for Easter promotion. Holiday
seasons are a godsend to operators and
advance window shopping is very much
in order. During most of the year John
Public needs a special jab to get him
to patronize a card ... when the holiday
spirit hits him he Is literally a pushis

over.

*

A.

k

*

N. S. Company is

featuring an

.Artfoto Cigarette Case on several small
cards, which according to reports are
doing quite well. A 20-hole card, 1 cent
to 20 cents, takes in $2.10: a 25-hole
card, 1 cent to 26 cents, takes in $3.25.
*

s

HAPPY LANDING.

Merchandise Field
Attracts New Blood
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-According to
a survey of the merchandise field,

considerable new blood is coming
into the field. This holds particularly true in the salesboard and
salescard field. which require only a
noininal investment to start operations. However, there is also good
activity in the bingo, concessionaire,
direct selling, demonstrating and
pitch branches, according to reports.
Lure 'at this time is the fact that
there's plenty of money in circulation
and people show a willingness to
spend. M it matter of fact, many
old-timers in the various fields are
returning to the fold, as signs point
to lush days in the offing.

Remember Mdse.
Boom Boosts Sales
Of Patriotic Items
17.-The ever-Increasing activity in the manufacturing of
"Remember Pearl Harbor" items is
boosting sales of patriotic items to new
peak levels, according to reports reaching here from key cities. It less been
Six weeks since 'the unprovoked Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor, and 1n this
short time manufacturers have seized
on the catch-slogan of this war and have
turned out some clever items with strong
sales possibilities.
Most of the "Remember" merchandise
is confined to banners,. pennants,
posters, buttons and lapel pins. However,
manufacturers arc busy at work on
many new adaptations to the idea to
merchandise items and many new numbers are scheduled to make their appearance in the next few weeks.' Workers
who have been handling "Remember"
items report that sales to the public
are reaching impressive totals.
All of the "Remember" items feature
red, white and blue colors and are attractive to the eye. The lapel pins have
a gold finish and feature patriotic
motifs in addition to the "Remember
Pearl Harbor" siegan. The various banners now on the market are particularly
striking, as they make lavish use of
color and the patriotic ideas are presented cleverly with use of adequate
and compelling illustrations. It is said
that the banners and posters have been
well received in homes and retail stores
thruout the country.
In addition to stressing the war slogan,
tine banners also have other patriotic
phrases which are played up. For example, one item includes the phrase:
"Mr. President
.
.
We are with you
and the boys. God bless all of you."
Another banner features the phrases

Cold Spell Spurs

Demand for Furs
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Now

that cold

weather is finally here, it Is reported
that there Is a .corresponding increase
in demand for fur coats, jackets, boleros
and chubbies. Manufacturing furriers
in this area report that business is at
highest levels, with particularly strong
orders coming in from Northern and
Midwestern States. All firms are offering
wide selections of merchandise and are
highly optimistic oil profits for the
season.
In certain quarters it is felt that
this
be a record year for the fur
field. This is especially true at this
time when prices to the public can be
lowered as a result of the January sales
being featured by manufacturers. The
1942 styles pay particular attention to
smart detail and quality workmanship.
'line manufacturers are offering all
types of furs, including coneys, sealines, beaverettes, caraculs, marmots,
kidskin, krimmers, squirrels, Persian
paws, raccoons, skunks, foxes, muskrats,
maxminks, checklangs and mouton
lamb.

CHICAGO, Jan.

.

"Democracy and Victory" and "America
Speaks." This idea of coupling the war
slogan with other patriotic expressions
describing the freedom and democracy
theme is universal. Banners are well
made of lustrous silk and rayon satin
and some yellow silk cord decorations.
A variety of sizes are offered.
In addition to the "Remember" items
there has been considerable activity in
the production of banners and pennants
with patriotic themes, patriotic pledges,
service flags, victory banners, God Bless
America banners, etc. These, too, feature attractive illustrative material as
background for the motto or slogan.
A definite pick-up in staple red-whiteand-blue Items bets also been noted,
while military merchandise is also getting a heavier demand as more men are
called to the colors. Many variations of
patriotic pins are being sold with items
reproducing the American Eagle, the
American Flag, combination pin showing
American and British flags, and V-pins
with various types' of patriotic
theme
s
backgrounds.
,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Um°
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JOHN
CARY
GAMES, banned

BINGO
for some
time past because law enforcement officers confused it with other forms of
gambling, are returning in a big way
thruout Northeast Louisiana and Southwest Mississippi. The Windmill night
club, operated by Bill and Frank Eidt.
has a game with merchandise prizes.
The Trace Cafe at Port Gibson and the
Shamrock night club in Tallulah, La.,
owned by Pat McDonald, run every week.
They report plenty of players and say
that interest was never higher.
The same is true at other night spots
in this area. Chris Anderson. White's,
Bob's night club, Charlie Smith's club
and other niteries, as well as churches
and esfr.aternal organizations, are staging'
O

7,

0

MORRIS MANDELL is now set in his'
new quarters at 131 W. 14th Street,
New York. He is now in a position to
manufacture bingo blowers and other
bingo equipment, and handle distribution of his complete line all under one
roof. Mandell reports the. move was
made in anticipation of the greatest
business .year the firm has experienced.
*
«
.
ALL FORMS of amusement will boom
this year, according to the opinions of
prominent editorialists. Bingo games,
well attended in the past, will receive
even greater attention ln the future, it
is predicted, and wise operators are making plans accordingly. There is a heavy
increase in the amount of money in
circulation and the public is loosening

its purse strings and spending a considerable part of its income dollar for
amusements. The lure of bingo-the
chance of receiving a practical award
coupled with a pleasant evening's en-

tertainment-is Undeniable and it is
expected that many more players will
be added to the ranks of veteran fans

in 1942.
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Popular
Items

Fastest Selling

NOVELTY
SENSATION!

PATRIOTIC PINS
SHOW YOUR COLORS

1 eP

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Department, 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0., for

Remember

of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you. Enclose addressed and stamped envelope for
prompt reply.
addresses

*

MILITARY STRIP

TEASE

a

greatest repeat
Item you have ever handled.
A real
money-maker!
Don't delay. Join the
FLIPPY sales-parade today.

Division of Premium Sales Co,
Dept. No. A-4
800 W. WASHINGTON
CHICAGO

Electric) Magnifying
Viewers

line of Ventllaire falls and room
coolers offered by the Ventilaire Division
of the Tennessee Valley Associates are
said to make possible the advantages of
air cooling for small defense hornet at
low cost. The firm reports that the
advantages of attic and window ventilation have just begun to lee appreciated
by the average apartment or home
owner, and therefore agents handling
these UMms have a Chance to cash in.

Electric Flash Boards
Rubberized Throw
Ball Cages
And mere other Item
Jobbers want and need

It tent:gogiocir7,4,?,BaAifin°1
Metro MUST have DI"

CO

S-

superb

Satisfaction

Mies

qualltyl

and

guar ant esd

or

refunded In
days.
Prompt deliveries.
Writs for

money

So

NEW FREE CATALOG! Just

Wren!

PRICES
M.LfUR CO.
180-B West 28th St., N. Y. 0.

NEW

.

.

.

',cads

7 Attractive Color Combinations
Fool Proof
Accurate

Reasonably Priced

Tamper Proof

FLAGS

L A It

Terre Haute, Indiana

Established 1886.

SERVICE

Wyckoff Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

INSECT REPELLENT Lamp

VERDARA
and

qualities.
Write

for

hiels.

GEO. LAUTERER CO.
Mnfrs.

Flags- Badges -Banners

CHICAGO, ILL.

165 W. MADISON

WHOLESALE

CATALOG

NZ TPCOH7SET

FREE
For Salesmen,

Dealers A Agents
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tic gen, nho else
aster 4000 ease, bumf. to malt.
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ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
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N.SHURECO.,200W.AdamsSL,Chicago,111.
COME ON AMERICA --LET'S KEEP 'EM FLYING
4111,

A TIMELY NOVELTY SENSATION

Authentic reproduction of an aeroplane propellor 10 inches long
in beautiful natural wood finish with red, white and blue tips.
Aeroplane dial typo thermometer in hub, reads from minus 20 to
plus 120. Striking In appearance, ornamental, useful. On attractive,
colorful counter display cards. Looks like a $1.00 value. Unit of

C

for display, only $3.60.

Operators, pitchman, agents,
write, wire or 'phone your order nowt
YOUR COST
12 carded

EA.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

WHIRLWIND SALES TO
Thousands who thought Fluorescent
too costly, or too troublesome, now
buying. Homes install in bath,
kitchen, hallways, living. rooms, and
as bed lamp. Stores install in scores
of places. You never saw such sales.

SKYBEAM CO.,

BUY

agents and dealers.

Adltretu

LOUIS PERLOff
729 Walnut St., Philadelphle, Pa.

a.

rsuatal

00., 142

FOR
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Book

NOW.

1:1-449-

No cloak,:

50-45'

tor It.
011100,

1.e

Center.

Minn.

RUSH

NAME

Wire. airm a i I.

or

write today

for free orient.
G

AND HOMES
runt

amaring

of
new low-Dino
line

LVtrat4":1.

advance commission aisles for agents
and ealeaosen on C. 0. IX order plan. Get

PrOfit-maker

COMPLETE LINE
tVg."°,,tr4ct... 8p',1.21:"
other &Inman. fixture.

DEPT. 431-C

ontsr°1;v7:4All information

Free.
225 FIFTH ST.

DES

MOINES, IOWA

once. A
whirlwind
ftZrltd

nano

at one...

nothing to invpsurrate
Goats

MONEY

-

-

.--BALANCED SELECTIONS- -

sorry_ of

PPortunii,

STORES

IN LIKE
ORDINARY BU LB
SCREWS

INVENTORY CLEAN-UPS--REASONABLE QUANTITIES
Well Under Present Market Prices

card to addreas below arid requed
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FREE

NOW--AVOID WORRY-SAVE

ct'Liist't'ailitrtrZt
for saesmen,

Wholesale Jeweler Since 1914,
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.

Defense Sayings Bonds and
Stamps

Endo and Shield Pin.
Gilt finials with uhield
0 1111.11101ed
lu tad,

I.
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,,"

BMA

h,

1.,aglim gilt rims, En. on run.
No. 830440-Per Gr. Se.00.

1334.185-Per Gr. 50.00.

Serpa them in, or plug them in, at any socket-just
like changing a bolt, Licht them at once. No wonder
three simplified Fluoreareute have swept the market.
Eats is sold complete WITH Lamp, at a. price to low
it makes people, buy on eight, Outen for three, five.
and oven ten, to one Plato not neatens.

Dealers'

Liberators-SAYE ELECTRIC Tole.do, 0.

Buy U. S.

amt blue enstund.

Rad,

Sensational New Fixturesi

three
$1,25,
$1.00, and 50c sellers.
you

furnish

Reduce Fatigue

Renewed
Guaranteed

Gilt finish.

i_

FLUORESCENT

K.op Mosquitoes and other Insects Away

FREE

it.

.",

r

FLAGS

101001.

ORIGINATORS OF THE GENUINE

Unu

-

MERCHANDISE MART

THE ONES IN THE
ARMED FORCES. Are
you prepared to meet
the demand? We can

SUNSHINE LITHO, INC

Ono blue enamel.

D.. A. PACHTER COMPANY

FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES
Wo Manufacture a Complete Lino of
Bingo Supplies.

to Conserve Vitamin A

blue enallid.

STOCKS

PROFIT-MAKER VALENTINE
CIRCULAR NOW READY!

FOR THE HOMES OF

DOCTORS SAY

I.

G E

WRITE FOR MONEY-SAVER LISTING ON
OVER 60 PATRIOTIC NUMBERS TODAY!

WRITE-WIRE-CALL

51-53
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e Tobin Model Bingo
Mowers
Runturirm Bingo
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in no Nervier.
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No. 11331J24Per Grose 09.00.

Per Gross 50.00.
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or

dozen on real. d earn on ord.
No, F1S1J23No. 831J22Per Gross $0.00. Per Gross $9.00.
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An item that has proved its sales appeal, according to Wisconsin De Luxe
Corporation officials, Is their comic novelty Der-"Phew"-rer. The novelty reproduces Hitler's face and the body of
a skunk. It is claimed the item is a best
seller everywhere. Item is said to be
suitable for all workers. Size of novelty
IS 61,4, by. 614 inches.

flatter sellers than over before.
ALL GENUINE F U R
coat., Scarfsl, Caper, Jackets
style, sizes. Nothing
all

-' Ono

dozen en

1331J25---

NO,

etre near

.Comic Novelty

Floor Model Bingo
Blowers

Mr('

'''''''

lie

Service Pin.
nific3 that,
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(bah 0,0.3. um,
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Per

ing up the word Jig appear the names
of Japan, Italy and Germany. Directly
underneath appeal's the wording: "Here
Comes America." Along the bottom of
that 11 by 14 color poster appears the
slogan "Keep 'Em Plying" and reproductions of American planes.

Send for Folder
EVANS NOVELTY CO.

on c a rd.
Gross 59.00

Vlach

patriotic poster designed for easy
selling has been put out by Samuel J.
Simons. The poster shows a picture of
Uncle Sam grimly pointing to the warning: "The Jig Is Up." In the letters mak-

FLIPPY is the

mirth.

%ireTcga
..,..._

---

1

111.

A

timely bombshell of military

Pearl

ft--Pftliiasi:11 It

llarbur Pin. Gels
firrish, white peril Tteniomber Pearl
renter. Red and Harbor Pin. GOili
blue mallet.
fintill Bugle stet
No, B81.120-7 Piastres.
lied,
on rent.
end
V; eGross .0 Gwhite
rti'In 137.
Ohn't.:
desert op pap].
Na, 1331421-

Patriotic Poster

CIGARETTE CASE
Here's

Si

77se 110.11soar
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NOVELTY
SPECIALTY
SALESBOARD
State Your Badness for Proper Listings

PRE MIMI 'Syrinx
3333 LINDELL BLVD.

MEN

colt,.

TIOUIS,MO.

:Immo, 24, 1942.
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It

is claimed the firm's fans incorporate
less critical metals than other makes
because of the use of Hi-Temp Vontilite

In the blade and box constrUCtion. It
is said this moisture-repellent plasticlike material actually makes the fans
more quiet and long lasting. The firm
offers window and pedestal types with
22-inch blades for homes and offices
and various sixes-from 24 to 54 inches
for attic and commercial Installations.

GENUINE

WATER-

MAN'S

and

PEN

PENCIL

Patriotic Banner

GIFT

white and blue patriotic banner
Offered by M. Malman features the "Remember Pearl Harbor" slogan centered in
a reproduction of the American Eagle.
This appears in the upper part of the
banner. The central portion shows a
shield In which is reproduced the following message: "Mr. President . . We are
with you and the boys. God bless all of
you." Across the bottom appears the
slogan: "We Will Win," In the four
corners appear patriotic insignia.

---

Mon's

A red,

SETS

.

IN GIFT CASES

1147701/4ar

Patriotic Pins

ADVERTISED

The line of patriotic pins .offered by
Shure Company Is in keeping with
the times, and It is reported that workers
handling the items have made good
profits. The firm's pins Include "Remember Pearl Harbor" pins in various
attractive designs, victory pins, service
plus and a number of American flag
pins with and without patriotic mottos.
An additional number Is a combination
pin showing the U. S. and British flags
together. Rings and lapel bow pins featuring the American flag are also offered.

BOARDMEN! OPERATORS! Pep up your old spots-.
bring in new ones with these FAMOUS. Genuine
WATERMAN'S
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED $8.00
VALUE in GUARANTEED Pen and Pencil Sets-in
lewelry type presentation cases. Beautiful mottled
finish pen with single stroke ink filler. Propel-repel
pencil. Men and ladies types. IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.
Quantity users, write. Send 25% deposit on C. 0. D.
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER.

A.PACHTER CO
D

E

George Silver, veteran Los Angeles
novelty dealer, has entered business for

himself. Silver was connected wills the
Acme Novelty Company,

R-"P H EW"

COAST AUX INDUCTS

RER

(Contlnuta from page 30)

men's Association and the Reel Cross,
which thanked members for their generous donations. Tables were bedecked
with flowers sent by the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Heart of America Showmen's Club
and Missouri Show Women's Club. Numerous congratulatory telegrams were
received.
All outgoing officers spoke briefly and
President Margaret Farmer's effective acceptance speech was well received by the
assemblage.
Chaplain Minnie Fisher
gave the invocation and introduced
Frances Barth, a new member. Dinner
committee chairman was Rosemary
Loomis, with Lillian Schue, Mora Bagby,
Peggy Steinberg and Caroline Krekos as
her assistants. All were complimented
on the manner In which the dinner was
served.
Guest list included May Aldermen,
Margaret Atkinson, Loraine Gates. Louise
Dunne, Edith Brick, Olga McKenna,
Berta Terry, Geraldine Leach, Laura
Pennington, Mrs. Leonard, Betty Wales,
Bernice Altman, Mrs. Hilton Hodges, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Phil Darling, Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. Cobb and Mrs. P. Ambogaste.

right-that's what

he is. There's no need for thought-it
has already proven its sales appeal. If's hot right now-don't
wait. Get started on the hottest item that has ever hit the
market. You can create your outlet to your own choosing-it
was tried in stores and stopped mobs-sells on sight. Board
Operators, here it is. Write for prices. State business. Size
51/0,51/2 inches. Packed 48 to carton.

You're

SAMPLE POSTPAID 50 Cents Each
We Carry a Complete Line of Premium Merchandise
Always First With the Latest

190 2 NO. THIRD STREET
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP.

Ark.,

writes:
"Rigged up booth with
lights.
GROSSED $39.20
SATURDAY." Zeller, Mass., says: ''DID $20
SUNDAY WITH P. D. Q." Seymour, Pa.,
Hoy,

Look!Joe

writes: "I operate Saturday and Sunday only
and run about 400 PHOTOS IN

FACTS

Takes and Finishes Black and
White. or Sepia Photographs
IN ONE MINUTE.
lote outfit costs about
See.P That' all you Require
to start This Big Money
Business.

P

p. D. Q. CAMERA W., 109

AMAZING

PHOTO

MACHINE

Floridian Expo To Start
Winter Trek in Key West

Street Corners,
Salamis,
s,
ERE-you will make BIG
E.,v0E:vwH
-EY with P. D. Q.
Camps,

Merrisiy

E.

35th

*PATRIOTIC Samplo Assortment.
** FLAG
SETS WITH SUCTION OUP -5 Flogs-51.50
METAL FLAG LAPEL BUTTONS-100 for $1.05.
*CELLOPHANE FLAGS-2 TO PACK-DOZ. PACKS,

Stores

Carnivals,

Fairs.

S1,r

,a1c....tarrco cAhg; Lgaulz,dinon
Dee,

Picnic

Dept. BB1, Chicago, Ill.

KNIVES & PENS
Patriotio, M d get,
Hunting, Jackmuter

fm

WS.

POCKET
LIGHTERS
Bowling. Bottle,

Bed.

Paint; Cut' Paper,
SAFETY SCRAPERS- Serapes Icy Windshields $1.20,
Cardboard, etc. Ideal for Sewing Kit. Per Dos?
Full line for IN non Jobbers, Premium and Salosboard Operators,
Heine Canvassers. Free Catalog. Write.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.

DAYS."

Requires no films or dark room. Makes Direct
Positive Photos day or night, leaner, or outdoors,
size 2%,x8 Yr Inches. NOT TIN TYPES. Easy
to operate. Simple instructions teach you how
quickly. Fascinating to SEE PHOTOS DE.
12.,01r; A complete portable unit for making

WRITE TODAY

COm

2

THIS

ABOUT

ONE-MINUTE

tikaArggy,sIge.

Novelty Cigar, 12 to
Display.
Isplay $2.00
Include Deposit &

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 17.-Florfdlan.
Exposition Shows will open their eightweek winter tour in Key West, Fla., February 9, an official of the Bill MooreNeil Berk organization reported here today while completing negotiations for
additional equipment.
Contracted for the dates are Pearl and
Doc Barfield, who will operate their, Spitfire, Fly-o-Plane and kiddie. rides; J. P.
Bolt, rides; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Decker
and Jack Stone, shows, and Splinter
Royal, Mr. and Mrs. Castle, Mit Morris,
Jack Sudenfield, Harry Johnson, Billy
Clark and Sam Weiner, concessions.

-FOR BLACKOUTS!.,

Postage on Orders.
E

ELGIN -.GRUEN
-a,.
BULOVA

ifk.

Take advantage of these re-

conditioned notionally-adverflied watches In new '41-'42

cases. Each is smartly styled
tard guaranteed os good as

now/ FREE CATALOG. illus.
haled with the latest numbers.

STAR WATCH CO.
Wholesale Jewelers

S.

SO STREET, PHILA., 'PA.

...r,:i2,14
ire,.,,, s

.,

'es, a

'.,

.

S

wi5
,.,0,.1

,e,..

COATS,

JACKETS, BOLEROS

1942 Catalog Froo

I

PENCIL FLASHLIGHT
long with translucent plastic front. Comes
completely equipped with battery, hunp,

$3.95

Fits Into peace.
OZEN
WAR SLOGAN BUTTONS end REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR BUTTONS (Your Choice)

Silver Fox, Red
Fox, etc. Write at Onco for
Reduced Price List Free.

100

Skunks, forJanuary

M. SEIDEL & SON
248 W, 80th St.
N. Y.

Check

Easy T. Attach!
Hole Nn. 1 ms over
Metal Stud No. 2.
Then Metal Fastener No.

both

3

Pita Oser

No.
1
and
No. 2 to Wit elieek
securely. See Ulu.

(ration
Ladles' Bracelet Caeca
Wide Variety of Des ens and Colors.
Send far Free Copy at Oir Big 1041 General
Catalog Which Shows Complete Lino or Check.
at Low Priam,

GELLMAN BROS deatiaPOlit

11111

A POPULAR
PREP1111K

SPECIALLY

PRICED
Po. Cli onto Plated Cocktail Sot, similar to
Illustration, consists of 2 Qt. Shaker, 7's12..
Tray with cutout handles anti C Chrome Plated
Cocktail CI asses. A business stimulator. Limited
stook aval able at tills mice.
IR

B41/MI-F. 0,

Each 53.135.

B. 01111,10.

25% deposit required on C.O.D. orders. MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. We do net sell Mall.
CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.

wholesale Distributors since 1011
217-223 W. Madison Street

CHICAGO

Latest Design in
Watches for 1942
THE

VICTORY
WATCH
Guarmitced
Retonditioned

--

WatelleS

7 J.
15 J.

Write for

$3.75
4.25
Free

1942 Catalog

ROGERS
Watch Co.
50 E. Madison

CHICAGO, ILL.

CANVASSERS!!
-BIG

MONEY MAKER!
FAST SELLER
Shea Japan declared war on as wo have had
wow business In two weeks than the past
months put together.
Our Rayon laths Banner, in fall color, shows
American Eagle with 513,4.' wing spread, soar

American Flags, flags of 20 American
Republics along border, and slogan "In God
We Trust To Save America!"
Greatest patriotio Ran, attractive and an mot in
window or home or office. Proven In Grouter Nov
York, will outsell any banner In the country.
Tremendous seller since Japan did abs dirty work.
BANNERS AVAILABLE IN 2 SIZES:
13"z11"-Fast 25c Seller
$1.10 Sample Doz.. Gross 12. 00.
63/4 "z51/2"-Fast 10c S$eller
60c Sample Doz., Cross $6.75.
26% with order, bal. C. 0. D. F. 0. B. Now York.
You can safely huy several dozen with a guarantee.
If you cannot sell these within 3 days Ma will gladly
refund your money. Territories open for distributors.,
REITER NOV. CO., 1123 B'WAY, N. Y. CITY
30110S Of

leCTric

1942 Styles. Coneys,
Sealines, Garments,
Muskrats, Mouton
Drastic,
Lam be, Persian Reduction
Latest

Paws,

Style

(Illustrated Above)

RED HOT SELLER
PROFITS Cost you 'A coot
sells for Sd.
WHAT THE JAPE
CAN DO TO EVERY AMERICAN is
New and Funny fold totter With Punch.
Per 100-00d. Prr 1000--$4.00
HITLER 5 Pie Panics nee a 100.
.COMIC FUNNY VALENTINE CARDS AND
FOLDERS, over 200 different. Asst. el 300 Cross,
Asst r 2 500 Gross. 4'3 at 75d Gross. Send
52.00 for 50 Asst: Samples and Catalog.
JOEKERR NOVELTIES, 130 Park Row, New York

010

FURS

$2,9514

.

124

NEW AMERICAN MADE
Patented Master Brand
DANCE CHECKS

lead nnd eraser.
D

$1.10

.1000

.... $10

BENGOR PRODUCTS co

C.
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America is in a state of emergency.
Every citizen is urged to do his part
by buying Defense Savings Bonds and
Stamps.

January 24, 1942

MERCHANDISE

A Real

Money Maker

The BO lhaTa:d
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SENSATIONAL NEW
PATRIOTIC WALL PLAQUE
A

"NATURAL" FOR PITCHMEN, AGENTS,

HUSTLERS AND STORE DEMONSTRATORS
Here

it ist

The hottest item of the year.
A
beautiful patriotic wall plaque that sells on sight!
Made entirely of wood with bright, glossy picture
printed in 4 colors. Every loyal American will be
proud to own one.
An easy sato item to home,
office, store or factory. Be the first in your territory to cash in on this fast selling money-maker.
Send your order in "RUSH" today, and get on the
band wagon to easy profits.

Per
100
(Size 5"x33/4")

Priced Right For FAST

SALES

Small Size (5"x33/4 ") Per 100
Medium Size (7"x5") Per 100
Large Size (131/4"x93/4") Per Gross
ALL PRICES

SAMPLE SET

(1

F.

0.

$ 3.50
7.00
21.60

B. CLEVELAND, OHIO)

of Each Size)

S
1JOBBER

50c

SEND FOR SPECIAL
PRICES AND ALSO FOR
OTHER BRAND NEW ITEMS

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
DIVISION OF PREMIUM SALES CO.
Dept. B
Chicago, Ill.
800 W. Washington
OACDV TAMPA MEET
(Continued Irons page 44)

t.

Amusement Parks, Pools. and Beaches;
Carl J. Seclima.yr, Royal American Shows,
president Showmen's League of America;
W. C. Fleming, James E. Strates Shows;
Frank H. Kingman, Brockton (Mass.)
Fair, secretary SAFE; Charles A. Somme,
Virginia State Pair, chairman /APE
Government Relations Committee; Art
Lewis, Art Lewis Shows; S. S. Lewis,
York (Pa.) Fair, lieutenant governor of
Pennsylvania: John Ring ling North,
president Ring ling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus; Sam Levy (in behalf of
M. H. Barnes and himself), Barnes &
Carruthers agency; Chicago; Frank
Wirth, Frank Wirth agency, New York;
Frank P. Duffield, Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Company, Chicago; H. F. O'Malley,
Playlanel, Rye, N. Y.

Editor Ellis's Reaction
CINCINNATI, Jim. 17.-Claude R.
Ellis, outdoor editor of The Billboard,

said he is for the OAO "in principle,"
on the basis that
would be "advisory
and not a Washington lobby and a body
to which any government agency could
turn for information or suggestions."
Tice Billboard has an editorial in this
issue "defining its policy as to support
of movements to descend upon Washing-

it

ton to push priority matters and get
into officials' hair," Ellis said. As It
looks now, the government will not
"pick on" show business, but neither
will it give show business special consideration, he stated, Ellis said the text
of Irish Horan's '700-word letter to operators indicates that the proposed Conference Is on the right track.

RATIONED SUPPLY PLANS
(Continued from page 3)
cause no strong case can be presented

to prove that any Individual entertainmeat enterprise is essential. °Meta la
feel that there are available substitute
amusements if one type of entertainment is curtailed. They do not feel
trait this view is inconsistent with the
broad view that entertainment in general is essential to civilian anti military
Morale. Entertainment an It is defined

here, for purposes of essentialness, is personal relaxation, which might bo produced by sports, reading or even friendly
conversation.

Magnitude of establishing a civilian
or consumers' maintenance and repair
schedule appeared so great this week
that officials were debating a simple
system of rationing materials to producers of civilian goods and to let them
In turn ration the distributors. Under
this system the showman would apply
directly to his normal source and get
the necessary materials 'without having
to produce a certificate of need or government approval. The distributor would
have to exercise his best judgment because he would be limited to a percentage of his normal purchases from
the producer.
Speculation Predicted
It is quite apparent that the degree
of rationing depends upon the supply of
stocks on hand and in the critical materials (which are not domestically produced in quantity) the amount available
for civilian use would be practically ell.
as in the case of tires and tubes. However, this resigned attitude upon the
part of OPM leads observers to predict
that most civilians will be at the mercy
of speculation and, regardless of price
controls, a bootleg or "black market"
would be created,
Officials nevertheless were optimistic
because civilian quotas would be established quarterly to keep close check
upon stocks on band and also to regulate the amount of sales made to distributors. Distributote, according to this
theory, would control their customers'
purchases because they could not buy
over their own quotas and anyone
found violating provisions would be cut
off from any supply whatsoever.

Affects NAAPPB Hopes
While this decision, which is still
tentative, disappoints those members of
the National Association of Amusement
Parks, Pools and Beaches who met with.
OPM recently to obtain priority ratings,
e under
it Is the best that can be

become scant a

minimum of govern-

ment regulation is warranted. The next
stop Hof logic would impose rationing
Among the distributors, not on the basis
or normal business but on the kind of
business, but this is not seen immediately.
To the showman this means that if
he is unable to obtain canvas among
other repair items under operations of
the system just described his situation
would be Improved if distributors to
ordinary awning makers or beach umbrella stores would be cut off the sales
list. So far OPM has issued rating to
persons engaged in producing materials,
such as persons In foundries, machine
shops and factories where the repairs
No
were for producing machinery.
ratings are being given to consuming
services such as the show world, it was
stated.

LEAGUE COMMITTEEMEN

(Continued (rem page 30)
Charles W. Green and Prank R. Conklin.
B. S.NCIerety heads the trustees as chairman, and serving with him are M. 10.
Barnes, J. W. (Patty) Conklin, M. J.
Donlan, Frank P. Duffield, Max Goodman,
W. R. Hirsch, J. C. McCaffery, E.
Lawrence Phillips, CHI* Wilson and Sam
Solomon.
Press Colima* is Roger S. Llttleford
Jr., chairman; J. A. Darnaby, Nat S.
Green, Robert E. Hickey, Frank B.

Joerling, Johnny J. Kline, Leonard
Traube, Sam L. Ward, Jack Grimes, F. E.
Newell and William B. Naylor.
Ways and Means Committee: William
Carsky, chairman; Maxie Herman. J. C.
McCaffery, John F. Courtney, James P.
Sullivan, Harry A. Mons, Ernie 4.
Young, Ant Swenson, Morris Lipsky,
John O'Shea, A. L. Rosman and I,. L.
Hall.
House Committee: John O'Shea, chairman; Oliver Barnes. Jack Benjamin. Max
B. Beautician, James Campbell, Vince
McCabe, Prank Eh Lenz. Jack Hawthorne
and Ralph Pope.
Cemetery Committee: Edward A. Hock,
chairman; E. Courtemanche, F. E. Gooding, Charles R. Hall, J. C. Thomas. M. IL
Barnes, R W. Weaver, Max Goodman

as said.
the circumstances today, it
Something would be done if the situation becomes too critical, officials declared, but Until supplies in most hoes and S. T. Jessop,

www.americanradiohistory.com

MAN'S WRIST WATCH

American nue r io

I/O ikee

,Tee.

d11,NU1iu,n

.on.l back. *Myer.% dial.
Meted rem.
nrenkatill0 crystal. heather strap or link bremlet.

$2.05

Igl-2trs,-?iot-E7tgr

01.05

ROHDE-SPENCER CO
223 W. MADISON

CHICAGO, ILL.

No Charge
SALESBOARD

ABC's

for this excellent reprint

Bill-

Article covers
the salesboard.

board field
clearly a n
concisely. It
has

many

valuable hints for the beginner, and
seasoned operators, too, will find it
practical. Supply Is limited, so write for
your free copy today:
DEALS, The

Billboard, 1564 Bdwy,.1. T.

Relief Committee: H. A. fainter, chairman; Val Coogan, Walter P. Driver.
James Campbell, LOU Leonard, Ruba
Liebman and John A. Pritchard.
Funeral committee: R. H. Miller, chairmen: John A. Pritchard, Fred P. Donnelly. Charles H. Hall, James Campbell,
William A, Hetilch and Walter F. Driver.
Entertainment Committee: 'John M.
Duffield, chairman; Edgar I. Schooley,
Toby Wells, Ernie A. Young, Pat Purcell,
Boyle Woolfolk, Sunny Bernet, George H.
Terry, Art Warning, Way Cervone, Charles
Zemater and Sam J. Levy.

olig-HYTEX BALLOON:
Hera,

healthy children are

PO

great boon to civilian morale
-and no toy does more to
provide the youngsters with

by

joyous, vigorous morels* than
Oal balloons. But il they must

bow to the nation's war novels,

they must. Lot's all cc:tope...do
10 mete pretest stools lest as

1.0

et possible.

The Most Complete Line, of

Colltattiof afewebuf
1

BILL RAKER

ft AvENNA OtstO

Ingraversll Jewelry DemonsItatorsII
Complete

line Ewer.
inn Jewelry
Write for
Catalog

ENGRAVING MACHINES
$12.50
18.50

Standard Model
Diamond Point Model

All Orders Shipped

Some Day Received

BLELER- LEVINE, INC.
37 South Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

THOSE WHO profess friendship while
can use you are not really your friends.

WHETHER

IT'S

PATRIOTIC
SLOGAN ITEMS

OR

WAR

any staplo Notion, Novelty, Olft, Deal,
Rarer Blades or Sideline Merchandise, we ate

or

NEVER UNDERSOLD
Send ore your orders. Wo always meet or
beat all competition.
26 years of Value
Giving Is our Guarantee of Satisfaction.
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS
Through
arranpement all
Note

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
,hipped by

us.

they

.
MR. AND MRS. JACK MURRAY .
used workers of note, have returned to
working med In tile Carolinas after a suecmful holiday season with leather goods
.

a

Catalogs FREE en Request.

SALES CO.
901 BROADWAY, New Cori, N. r.
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS
-

STARR PEN CO.
Hite

Another

lack - Pot
FOR YOU in creating the

Big

BEEN A LONG TIME .
since I piped, but here goes," letters Doc
A. M. Johansen from Omaha. "I'm well
and working for uncle Sala ill the War
Department and both my boys are also
doing their bit in the army. Would like
to read pipes from Jimmy Earle, Morris
Stahlatrolf and Barry Corry."
.

We have all the

.

We

-

lino of

a complete

lockets,

rings,

compacts, etc. Write for Catalog M43
today.
Slate Your Business

No dole

ment who want work and only work,
nor charity for them.

AMERICA'S LATEST CRAZE

YOUR NAME

Specialists
By E.

in Raised Coral Colored Letters
on a Genuine Tropical

HANNAN

F.

TIMING

the last few yearn there has
been a splurge of so-called success
systems, pep talk books and selfTRIPOD OPININGS: "Coed service is reconfidence lectures. Business mon atwarded. Do your work when it is to be done."
tend courses that will tend to make
them better speakers or better salesmen,
LITTLE SAMSON
.
.
the whole idea being to banish 'fear
are health book lecturer and strong man, from their make-up. The best salesmen,
has opened a health store in downtown like the beat actors, need little tutoring.
Cincinnati, and business thus far had In feet, many times the natural gift In
been up to expectations.
either of these spheres is smothered by
such courstls. The best med leeturers,
SYL LaVELLE .
pitchmen and demonstrators have been
recently concluded a good stand working those born with a natural bent for the
around St. Louis. He advises that he work and who have furthered this gift
hasn't seen many pItchmen in the Mound by experience.
City, but added that Fred Drain passed
The old phrase about making a purse
thrtt the city en route to Texas recently. from a sow's ear applies to the fields of
tried and pitchclom In great force. There
HOW CAN YOU expect to get the long is one thing more that is necessary to
green if you spend the biggest part of your oat resulte and that Is the talker must
time telling the other fellow how to get it? sell himself on whatever he Is talking
about. I once wrote a talk for a used
CHIC AND FRANCIS DENTON . .
showman who was about to promote an
whitestone workeH3 !dime 1039, continue article at indoor fairs, and it turned out
.

SEA-SHELL BROOCH
Plods. seder. phut name appeal. COAL
atingle. with Brooch Cord. Berry Ls tnrieluble with Duna Cement.. (letting a vrd.v
test 23e everywhere. Act 0.5. wbiln
NEW. Per thousand. 5110.00; 10 kris ni
500, 010.50; in lots of 250. $9.1111.
0015 emir with onler, balance (r. 0, It.

J. A.

.

Pitehdom

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

The quaker Medicine

MEDICINE MEN

.

.

.

,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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MIAMI, FLA.
Jewell, Sit.

ilLunufsetturere of lies Shell
Lamps and Novellises. Direct imporiun%
Went Indies Shell, Curio, Tropical
ode'.
Prism itet 011 nititent,

rti

LUCKY BULLET CHARM
Mado of a genuine U. S. Army
30 cal. bullet. Highly Wish., silver or gold effect,
ring shank, 2 SGROampleSS

ei.20
$7.20
Regulation Army all-bros whistles and chain (for fre--or 20.00
air-raid wardens). .GROSS
289

OVER-SEAS

enlisted
taigYt;.,

OAPS,
men's olive wool

--newly

made,

18 or.

serum

DOZEN

6.50
1(1.50

-

We manufacture a
Tine of timely, startling bullet novelties.
All genuine
U.
S.
Cartridges.
Send $3.00 for complete line 8 items
(retail value $7.50,
money - back guarantee). 25;'11 dep.,
bal. C. 0. D.
M.& 6. Specialty Co.
N.Y.City
593 B'w

REX BONES

Now Less Than
S4.25 a Gross
51.00, Bal.

Send

PI.

O.

gh
"s"

0. D.,

Postage.
Earls Hone in flabby Miler
box. priced heo. A rent fat'srutting abrasive arum of good
Wonderful desnonMiulitY.
cleated for Piteltmen. Hone men are

(thumb. ult.
REX-HONE MFRS., 1500 West
Madison, BR-1, Chicago, III,

ACT QUICK,

SUBSCRIPTION DIEN
money militia tilt,:

.

.

jttAtVUCaNr04701

.

WHYTE & SON

Little River

.

Patriotic

WALTHAM
6175 WtIri

also carry

Military Jewelry

PECILL)A,

ELGIN

Military Jewelry Line!

THE PITCH BUSINESS seems to bo going
Never oat and never over,
on all the time.
which is well, at it gives thousands employ-

to click with their Mexican Jewelry lay- a terrible flop, the used man walking out
out in Dallas.
on the Job before the week wits up.
Afterward he said to me, "I couldn't
WALKER AND COZY . . .
WINCHESTER
put the final punch Into it because I
of Hav-a-Lai Show note, are spending wasn't sold on the idea myself. I'd get
Which is now available to you In addition to cur
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WALTHAM
the winter in their house car in Indianap- up to the pass-out and then fall clown.
PENS and PENCILS. Seed at once for the most
olis. They are playing schools and night At the very spot where I have always
complete price Ilst ever offered to pen workers.
spots around the Hoosier capital, and been tops I
badly, so I
WIN With WINCHESTER! Walker spent three weeks doing Santa chucked it." Itfloundered
smacks of the old story
Clan* in one of the city's department so often seen in show business where
STARR PEN CO. DoN°
stores.
the performer with a decent voice wants
to be a dancer and vice versa. The sucTHE SUCCESSFUL PITCHMAN
has little cessful mod and pitch men have been
squaring to do when he snakes a town be. those who have learned how to put over
cause he does very little knocking.
one or two particular items and then
stuck close to those items. To be tops
NOMAD WILDLIFE EXHIBIT
in pita:Mom you most be somewhat of
Cinder management of Doe W. J. Donnelly, a specialist.
Flops and SegIns.
closed one of its most successful seasons
Lend or Pin Type.
in its history recently with a good four.
week stand at Steubenville, 0.
for Sample Flag Pin
Oble
Assortment.
10
pope.
Send $1.00 lar numbers, rhino- O'Brien, owner, reported the last engageFive Years Ago
ment the most profitable of the season.
stone and enamel asBIG RETAIL VALUE sorted. all proven
He Is now in New York negotiating the
sellers!
After a successful mason in Riverview
purchase of a pantie. Before leaving for
We Have the Money Line
Park.
Chicago, Steve Burnell was vacathe big town he re-inked Donnelly as
tioning
in Jacksonville, Fla... Phil
treasurer and general manager, and also
IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE COMPANY, Int.
Brown
was selling and snapping photos
803 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
signed Fred W. Piker, ace paperman. The
on
busy
corners In Atlanta.
Jack
O'Briens plan to leave for Florida soon
Knebel
was
clicking
with
Sun
Foot
remfor a two-month vacation at Palm Beach.
edies In a Newberry store in Milwaukee.
&
Shoemaker Brothers were working
THERE ARE MANY merchants in towns and
run
menders
in New York to lucrative
REBUILT WATCHES
cities who do not behave themselves. They
takes.
Buck
Butcher was wintering
are generally tho ones who are opposed to per7 Jewel, 18 Slo, In S.
H. Engraved Cases, at
mitting pitchman to come in and ply their in Savannah, Ga., with his friend Ed
Sand for Price List. Money Back If Not Setisfled.
Bennett.
Ray Lindsay, purveyor of
trade.
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL CO.
the
Svengall
track-card
decks, blew into
119 N. groadwaT
St. Louis. Mo.
Cincinnati
from Buffalo to contract to
SAN FRANCISCO NOTES ,
work
a
spot
in the heart of the Queen
by Mary Ragan: A 'number of pitchman
City's
business
district.
REAL PROPOSITION
.
Kentucky
and papermen are working in the shipLee
and
Toni
Kennedy were working
Splines Inuit-Gr.., Nitsiteittel. ll'rito for cateloife yards here. Among them ne Nat Herman.
Pennsylvania
towns
to good turns. .
discount stir:unit, Itt:t. Vie pay freiitirt,
.
of jam note; Frenchy. the Pen Man, and
Jimmy
Miller,
of
hobs,
knobs
and
buckle
Co. Art O'Day. Jerry Dlilion and Vol Anaheim. fame, was holding down Detroit successCincinnati, 01110 paper mon. are doing their share in the fully.... Ethel Hart left Winston-Salem,
220 Cecina St.
industry. Sighted in front or nay stand N. G. for Columbia; N, C., to week her
recently were Herb Johnson and Dutch penthouse pipe.
. Prince Lamer, menand Nellie Hendrix, who are in the whole- talist, was going over in a. big
way at
sale business. George Loraine and Ralph Fargo, Pa.
Jack Halligan and Ludy
Write today for new wholesale catalog of Toni., Oil, Quinlan,
need operators of note, are work- Leona. were grabbing plenty of kale with
Salvo, Kean Tablets. Finis, etc.
Low pricesservice.
ing har. the government. Tom BarrettAs the Miller Museum. .. Paul Hauck was
r'ida
still working on Market Street. tel Is Dick working Danville. Kv., with his gen-sea
Manufacturing Pharmaoiste
California Fair Association has and Jam store to good results.... LexCloluMbU5 Ohle Allen.
1ST E. Spring St.

Buttons

-

"iT'S

.

Ileerir A Loll ORDERS to NEW YORK Only,

Orders Shipped
Same Day Received!

and pays the hotel bill is hard cash. Conversation money will never win anything for you.

store in Louisville.

MAX P. SCHIFELBEIN .
auction jam pitch exponent, is reported
to be working to good results in Detroit.

I

"big selling 'styles"
pins, identiin Engraving jewelry
fication bracelets, dings, necklaces.
Ste. We have plenty of merchandise
in stock and ship orders the sumo day
received. Write for Catalog 26 today!

.

successfully worked their Jewelry layout
at Murphy's store there during the holidays. They also made the Mummers
Parade in Philadelphia to good results,
with good weather prevailing for New
Year's Eve and the parade. The Artemis
plan to remain in the North, especially
around Buffalo, where they report everything is going full speed and plenty of
long green Is floating around. They would
like to read pipes from all tile boys and
girls, especially the Marshalls.

In

REMEMBER

fe

(Cincinnati Office)
HOW MANY of you aro keeping the occult. voted against all used and soap workers,
so look for the boys back east this fall.
Hens you made for 1942?
Danny Lewis is working sheet to Okay
MR. AND MRS. R. ARCAND
results.
scribe from Buffalo that they are still in
THE ONLY kind of money that buys food
the snow-covered terrain after having
.

qiioCIAK RUBBER CO,

January 24, 1942

MERCHANDISE-PIPES

The Billboard
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Metre moss:

flabby, altsetittlimd
Farm Magazine. Attractive $1.00 dead. sells filet
at farm eel, carnivals, elms:s end on rural roter.
Experienced sums wanted anywhere north or met of
Missouri River. List publicutionts Previously worked
and territory you comet. to cover. Well, H. M.
CURLEY, Manager of Agents, Roam 311, SandBldg., Mount Morris, Ill.

..

ZIRCONS
Blue or Brown

ZIRCON!

RINGS

Genuine White
Diamond Cut

3

for $2.75

Ilmene--$1.26 per Carat
GOLD
Ladies

4I

to $8

EACH
IL LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO.
or Gorse

.

January 24, 1942

trrtmoo
Minnesota Six Fair Loop

IVIIERCIIAINIRSE-PIPES-GENIKRAII,

Inghan tobacco markets were proving red
ones for Burt Jordan, knife sharpener
worker, . . . Doe Hamilton was getting
the gecdue working Chattanooga with
a Jewelry layout. . . Doo FA Gray was
corralling some long green with his med
package In Cumberland, Ky. . . Dec Ed
nugget: was passing out plenty of DM med

TeX.

cated

,

Dr. Harry Edgeworth wee loon the Fifth Street parking lot in
.

Nashville. .
Abner Hood, vet of the
med game, returned to Indtanapolle.
where he was sitting pretty after a swell
:season with his med package... , Donald
JO. Crabb wound up a etweessf id holiday
season with a toy item in a Pittsburgh
stock working Southern Kentucky and store. .
Maurice Rascal was working
Mabel
Beam
gummy
in chain stores ha the Best to
Tennessee. . . . Billy and
were etell going strong in McKinney, lucrative teke3.
That's all.
.

.

71,17,

ST. PAUL, Jun. 17.- Burnes -Carruthers
Pair Booking Association found 011 active
market this week at the annual conven-

.

4a
Honorees of men Ilke you now make
really big money week after week
backed by our Money-Making .Store
Routs. Plan. Let we orMolo how
your earnings should go UP when
you take on ear Ws-profit line
of 55.100 pods.
Many Products
Nationally Advertised in Saturday
Leonine Post, Good Housekeeping
and 100 other magazine,
Show storekeepers proved plan

E e nts co r
o

bet

January
CALIF.-San Prancpco,
ILA.---Sarasote.
ILL.-Chicago.

e (!:
12-13
Dog Olive, 24-2i,

Dog Show, 20-21.
Larry Sunbrock's

RodeoThrill. Circus. 18-25.
Istan, Agri. Trade Show, 20-22.
MASS.-Worcester.
Merit/ Circus,
to Merme, sales and profits up MINN.-St, Paul. Varni-Home Week.19-25.
19-24.
and
compete
to 512r.;
with N. V.-New York. Lump Show, 19-22.
chains. Free Goods Otters and PA.-Harrisburg.
Pane Show, 1043.
Premium Deals make It easy
start.

to

net

Experience.

Write TODAY.
LAYMON, President

needed.
H. B.

Dept. 81,

Indiana

Spencer,

REMEMBER

MICH.-Crystal Falls. Winter Sports Poetic,
30-Peb, 1.
Gladstone.
Winter Sports Frolic, 20Feb, 1.
Grand Rapids, Shrine Clreus, 38-Feb, I.
Negaunee. Winter Sports Frolto, 2U-Feb. 1.
MINN.-St. Paul. Winter Carnival, 23-Pob, 5.
N. .1.---Trenton.
Farm Show, 27-30.
N. Y.-Now York.
Auto, Accessories Dn..,

PEARL

'

HARBOR!
Live Patriotic

30-39.

Pos

Beautifully Colored
Celle on sight, Got in to thin
a

Plots Poster.

each LOTS UP

VIC

ROUTES

Da

::::1-Maker

(Continued front page 21)

Wooti, Mello., (Club Charles) Baltimore,
Wood. kirk (Leon dr Eddie's) NYC, no.
Woodd, Naptie (Lexington) NYC, /1.

TO 100

12e each LOTS OF 1000
/3 dep.

plus nostase, bal. 0.0.0. Sample 250.
American Legion, V.F.W. and other patriotic)
oreanlratIons, write for speelcl

EDWARD

LOWE

ART STUDIO
NFWARK, N.

500 licood Sr.

I.

Zoska,

Alexander, Mentalist (Hotel McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., 19-2.
Bragg. Cleorge M.. Show: Rio Grande, Tex.,
10-24; Sam Manuel 20-31,
Campbell, Loring Magician: North Branch,
Mich., 20; Millington 22; Collegeville, Ind.,
23; Georgetown, Idle 28.
Daniel, B. A., Meglotan: Creston, Ia.. 20-21i

ORIGINAL COMICPATRIOTIC POSTERS

Two colors, also 11" x41, ".
Fast
sellers to Taverns, Bars, Pool Rooms,
Novelty Shops, etc.
Big profits.
Price-50, 51.20;
00 , $2.00;
1,0 0 0, $17.00, F. 0. B., cash with
order. Samples. postpaid, 10c (coin)

Leon 22.
DeCleo, Harry, Magician: Marysville, O., 19-24.
Barra Magic Show: Canal Point, Fla, 21;
Pahokee 22; Bele Glade 23-25; Pabokee
26-28; La 13elle 29,
Green, IvIngiclutt: Red Deer. Alla., Can., 3924; Lucomb 26-28; nitwits 39-31.
Lippincott, Magician: Roanoke, Ala., 23;

1

each.

Opelika 24.
Long, Leon. Magtelan: West Palm Beach, Fla.,
24-28; Ft. Pierce 29-31,
Lucy, Thomas Elmore: North Little Rock,
Ark., 10-30.
Monroe. magician: De Leon Springs, Fla.,
21; Ile Land 22-23; Sanford 24-20.
Notre Wonder Workers: Vandergrift, Pa.. Ii;
23; Clarion
Rimersburg 22;
26; Clearfield '27; Davidaville 28: RM.',

THRIFT NOVELTY CO.
Cumberland, Maryland

W. Va., 29.

Remember Pearl Harbor

Melon's Dogs (school chow): Doraville. Ga.,
until March 1.
Robs & Collins, Magicians: Potosi, Mo., 2328; Cape Girardeau 27-30.
Stout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Boston,
Mass., 19-21: Concord 22; Brockton 23;
Pitchford 20; Harvard 38; Hingham 20,
Virgil. Magician: Groveton, Tex., 21; Huntsville 22; Crockett 23; Woodville 24; Lake
Arthur, La. 26; Kaplan 21; Abbevile 21.

and Other War Slogan Buttons. Fast 5t SOU,
50 Assorted Buttons to the Card.
Soiling like wildfire under this new sales plan.
Plots therm at 01ga...counters, poolrooms, taverns,
stationery stores, newsstands, eta A proven money
soaker. Establish permanent repeat business.

10 CARDS

SPECIAL LOW

$5.85

PRICES FOR

slogan. 56.50 per

100.

1e3 deposit with order, balance

Arcade: Leesville, La.
Bill Joy: Valdosta Ga., 10-31.

C.O.D.

H.
S.
tinfirmu Court
Organisations.
everywhere,
COPIES
mamma
protects

1. VETERANS SERVICE
Social Security Plates
our canoe

OF:.

F411Tilpit,

MAGAZINE (29d Year), 169 Duane

We

are

disposing

St., N.Y.CM.Y,

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

(Continued front page 32)
Springs, plans for the 1942 tour are
being compteted and work began
January 5. With several innovations in
the way of show fronts being blueprinted
as well as presentation of several new
attractions, President Dodson and staff
Seel eleted over accompllehments in the
booking of fair dates end attractions.
Emanuel Zaechire and company will be
one of the three free acts scheduled for
1942 season. All departments are being
readied for the arrival of over 60 workers. Mr. and Mrs. George (Pinky) Edgers are wintering lit their spacious
quarters on the fairgrounds, while
Charles and Jessie Clark have returned
from a visit to Mrs. Clark's relatives in
Waco, Tex. Shows will present a newtype girl show this year. Robert Gladden is here and will again supervise one
of the rides. William (Dutch) Schneider
is completing work on a new cookhouse
top for Eddie Madigan. President Dodson is awaiting the arrival of another
elephant purchased recently. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry McCaulley are ha Kansas
City, Mo., but are expected beck in quarters soon. Trainmaster Don and Mrs.
Montgomery are spending the holidays
in Norfolk, Va., but will be back in
quarters soon to start work of rehabilitating of train equipment.

ROBERT

11

N. Y., 10-31.

Judith

Weever Obibl

HELENA, Ark., Jan. 17.-Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. Small arrived in quarters New
Years Day after a vacation on the Gulf
Coast, and Mr. and Sirs. B. V. Rogers

came in the next morning. After a brief
consultation Saudi left for the VarIOUS
fair meetings. Rogers visited [several
fair secretaries in the South add reported
all seemed optimistic over 1942. General
Superintendent Joe Walker has a small
crew building new fronts and devices for
the shows. Tommy Jones's new office
trailer is near completion land it will be
turned over to the paint shop soon. Two
new transformers acre delivered last
week and two betel:is were added. Willie
and Lillian Smith have charge of
quarters' dining room.. Mtn Ship, sound

equipment Operator, arrived and pions to
incorporate some new Ideas Into his
equipment. Recent visitors included
Eddie and Norma O'Brien, Hot Shot.
Foster, John Wall and Ralph R. Miller.

Pram, ROLL=

CHARRO DAYS
FIESTA
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
FEBRUARY 12-13-14-15
NO EXCLUSIVE UN
CONCESSIONS
WRITE

M. G. (SLIM) DENNIS
1009 17th Street

aoonnum.

EDNA ACKER

REYNOLDSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 11.-Altho
conditions for operating in 1943 are un-

certain, the management has purchased.
enough trailers and tractors to move by
truck in case transportation cannot be
provided. by the railroads. Quarters will

'R

EMBER.
ARBOR

-

P

America's Foremost Indian Expert
and Her Original

CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS
Booking Now for Season 1042.
Under

rIl,rltsAltragrirttli

-

NaU,

AZ111.1.0.17,7 a51Z:

LIBERTY LINE OF PATRIOTIC BANNERS
Brilliant Colors

Original Inspiring Designs

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR BANNERS,
4rREM-(As Illustrated) 9"012. Poison, Satin
.

Doz.

$2.00
1.00
2.25
.75
11.26

Tasseled

'41f.)V-12"1`:1"V,Vateirelottss, Unique Design
,etiPS-Pennent, 5"x12", Very Attractive

seller
E
10E BANNERS
SDFN-0.212., Satin, Fringed. Shows Service Star, .41.75
FOR V t7rORY BANNERS
eWIN--43hal2", Satin, F Fringe! ..F modem Must Win ", .$t.75
FPRT--9"..12", Satin, Felts, "We WM Oa Our Port" 1,75

#0TV--5"o7", Satin, Prime. effect.

On To Victory"
GOD BLESS AMERICA

Port Worth,

Tex., 19-24.
Reid & Mack (RoIlaraO) Lawrence, Mass., 19-

COD

Gross

$2 LOP

9.50

Moo

7.20
52,50

017.50
$17.50
17.50
0.50

'777 "'M. tt 1^1,7r0.
'i:112-4):::: V: 3aat;-,7,.,T1=,,,5arLtiliuF8r7:417
$12 $1;..01
9/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. 0. Please Include Postage.
We Corry

:n

Odo

Line of PatelMle Jewelry. Sample Axatrtments of Banners and Jewelry, $1.00.:52.00.$5.00.
Dept. 0, 277 Bremdway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

LIBERTY PRODUCTS

-WHO WILL WIN THIS WORLD WAR ?
Tito beets a tin six MAIMr timeOrnments at war: froostorslt, Churchill, Stalin. Hitler, Mussolini
Tele pletured on a largo sheet. When Property folded the plum of the van,-. will
who It will be? Patriotic! Timely! Sells on sight!
$2.50 Per 100
Ask for Quantity Prices

-

'

A

E. M. SBRO1D,

and

smaller sheet 20% lets Uampto 4041.

97-36 63RD DRIVE

'WANTED

FOREST

HMS,

I,

I., N. V.

VOIR

SANTOS Y ARTIGAS" CIRCUS

Utica,

Jason, Great (Don's Nita Club) Danville,
10-24.
JOhlisOn,

Rogers Greater

Bantly's All-American

(Received Too Late for Classification)
Delabalitv Sisters pack N, Bob's) Trenton,
N. J., 19-24.
Geddls, George (Roosevelt Rotel) Jacksonville,
Mealy. Jane (Sliver. Ru(l Rite Club)

AUTOMOBILE PLATE
20 to 850 Seller, Smote 500. Write price 500 up.
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
PROVIDENCE,

WINTER QUARTERS

6-12.

Fla., 19-24.

PEARL HARBOR

411 Industrial Trust

CIRCUS

Davenport. Orrin: Grind Rapids, Mich.. 20-31.
Polack Bros.: (Armory) Louisville, Ky., Feb.

of

:tuck at 20% off the retell price.
Scud for our new prier list before
entering.
PRANK BONOMO
BB1.24, Brooklyn, N. T.
StDept.
206 Melrose
PC24.MICAAA

positions.

week when no dates
Mantes are ler current instances
possibly
are given. In some
mailing points are listed.)

NcryrrtIr.

eleoision

MEX/00, Mo., Jan. 17.-A meeting to

and materials for repairing and repaid:hag have been purchased. L. C. Miller.
general agent, is expected to return here
soon to cosuplete a few bookings that
could not be wound up before the hoeslays. Re has been in St. Petersburg,
Fla. Mrs. Heiman Beatty le rapidly convaleeeing from an operation Ill Philadelphia last month :slid iS planning a visit
to Florida before the Sorr meetings. Manager Herman naatie
reports the
Walclorfs have been signed to present
the free act on the midway in 102. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bantry, who went 1.he
holidays here, will return to Philadelphia,
where Ham, is attending Jefferson
Medical College. Peewit vieileas included Malley Criesman, Benjamin Smith,
Rabbit Reece Hooke White, Mickey
Yenulittis and Mr. and atm. Martin
Lunn.
WILLIAM S. WHITMORE.

314PL-Ponnant, s"x25;. RcrUlfti.

Butler as Sorrell: Magnolia, Miss.
Cotton State: Gillette, Ark.
BUD & SCHA TT
Crescent. Am. Co.: (Fair) Palmetto, Fie.:
(Fair) Vero Beach 2(1-31.
Settle. Buff: Westwego, Ime Harvey's; Canal
26-31.
"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR"
M. & C.. Am.: Willacoochee, Ga,
Royal America.' (Fai) Winter Navel, Pia
Extra Special EditIon-Ako, Colondarcl
Putt mid Tassell, Barney. Unit (Fair) Melbourne, Pia.,
01111Elt NOW! Patriotic Joke Pucka uf sou.,
10,
26-31.
flOLLTAIN EXPOSED__25.
l'aerN
all
Apr. Co.: West Columbia, B. O.
append
by
mils
16e;
Tower
Flea Respects-8C
VMmen

Missouri Fair Men To Meet

CARNIVAL

QUANTITIES

pse,amp,Inou.eagxr."7"5,0.14:11,,ix

Send

'Earle (RKO-Keith) Boston, t.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTI HITLER, JAP,' MUSSOLINI

with 500 Buttons assorted

110.

Yost's. Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe)
NYC, no.
Yost's. Ben, Singers (Rory) NYC. t.

Read 'em and Laugh

tion of Minnesota Federation of County
was awarded the contract for attractions for Southern Minnesota Fair Circuit, comprising six fairs,
Two urn in Iowa, Northwood and 'Wanhon. The other four, Appleton, New
Elm, Wrightwood Falls and Hutchinson,
arc in MInnesOta. In addition to this
(emit the office :Jerked a number of
°Vier fairs, Raibe Liebman, B-0 field
representative, said more Mistime was
signed at this meeting 'than in any prey'.
0116 year.

lulls here, Office

revive Interest in the Missand Association of Fairs has been called here on
January 23 by Charles W. Green,
Moberly. Mo., head of the group and
former secretary of IVIlesouri State Fair,
Ianunry 2f -St
Sedalia, and past president of the InARIZ.-Safford. Round-tee 31-Pee. I.
CALIF.-Los Angeles. Winter Snow Sports ternational Association of Fairs and Exe
Fiesta 2G-Feb. 1.
Las Angeles.
Gilt Si Art show. 25-20
CONN.Willimantic. Poultry Show, 31-Feb. 1.
FLA.-Tampa. Latin Carnival. 24-31.
aID.-Baltimore. Dog snow, 31 -tech. 1.

55

open in Sanford, N. 0., in a few weeks

Goes to Barnes-Carruthers

er

;WADI"
SERVICE
FEATURE

The Billboard

HAVANA, CUBA

Oiretrs Act -10 to 12 weans' contract to route Cube In our Circus train with Cook House. American
or Allies passports required, also official permission of Amorican State Department, Circus will pay
tares Miami-Havana both WAY. Cawing about February 9th. Write at onto; reasonable tern, and
full details to SANTOS Y ARTIOAS, SALUD 159, HAVANA, OURS.

24.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

January 24, 1942

The Billboard

SERVICE

O'PEfLAT ED
17

4 Depatemettey6? Opoithnii, Jobbed., Dattibutov. and Manufactateld.
Conducted by WALTER

V.P.

BURD-.Communications to

AsbIdnd noildini;, Clark and Randolph Streets, Chicago

r !kiwi Harbor.:
A nation in time of war always needs a battle cry which

will help to rally its citizens to defend the country against
its enemies. In many cases the battle cry is put to music
and a nation goes singing, into the fray. Fortunately, our
country today has many avenues for using the best songs
to inspire its people to do their best and also to keep their
courage up.

made towara preparedness was opposed and obstructed by
powerful organizations, propaganda machines, partisan
politicians and selfish interests. The wonder is that we
niade any progress at all. But since December 7 there has
been a rush to support any and all plans that aid the nation
and its allies.

It is easy to wish that people could use their heads in
time and unite when there is opportunity to prepare calmly
and wisely for attack. All that can be expected now is a
lot of confusion and many mistakes. But the unity that
now exists will help us as a nation to surmount all the confusion and to make up
for the mistakes of the past. If we failed

Fortunately, there are about 400,000 music boxes in
places where people congregate to bring the nation's best
patriotic songs to them at a time when they are in a mood
to listen. Along with radio, the movies
and other entertainment mediums, the
chain of music boxes is doing its bit to
help the great cause. The entire coin mato make complete preparation, we can in
chine industry is helping to remember the
a complete victory, and the enemy will be
finally confused, and not us.
battle cry.
The incident of Pearl Harbor served
Our clays of preparation in 1939 and
to challenge the nation and to bring about
1940 were completely dominated by selfish
a quick uniting of its forces that probably
interests. Washington became a madwould not have come about in any other
house of special interests seeking to gain
way. The inspirational workers of the nasome advantage or profit from the expand_
tion also began their important job of giving industrial boom.
This situation
ing expression to the thoughts and emo7
clouded many of the dangers that
tionS of the people. Several songs have
threatened the nation, so it is little wonalready been written that will contribute
der that we were surprised at Pearl HarThe songs we sing can be a great
to the fighting spirit of the country.
bor. But as long as we remain free human
help to national unity. (Cartoon
from The Chicago Tribune.)
While the nation is being stirred to
beings, there will always be that dominataction, there are also calm moments when every citizen
ing selfishness that beclouds issues. The important thing
needs to remember what led to Pearl Harbor and what we
is to overcome selfish interests by real patriotic enthusiasth
may do to correct the conditions that made such a surprise
now that we have met a surprise defeat.
possible.
Washington is still a madhouse and still has too many
selfish interests trying to gain some advantage. Some of
We must all stand up, at least a big majority of us, and
accept our part of the blame. Pearl Harbor simply revealed - this could have been avoided had the nation read the signs
correctly and started on real preparation early in 1939. The
how totally unprepared for total war the United States
fall of France was a plain signal to the ;United States that
happened to, be. The blame for this 'unpreparedness must
trouble was ahead, but the majority did not want to see it
be placed upon the majority of us, because any leader who
When we think of all the hasty steps being taken now, the
came out boldly for total preparedness, even after the fall
priorities rush, the materials shortages, the ,confusion, let's
of France, was called a war-monger or branded as having
remember what led to Pearl Harbor. That if we had started
dictatorial ambitions. With such a mass resistance to total
in 1939 to really, prepare for total war much of the confusion
preparedness up to the beginning of 1941, and even later,
would have been over by now and orderly production
it was impossible for the government and its leaders to
would be under way. In time we will get to it, but it is
prepare for war as it is conducted today.
well to take time out now to consider some of the mistakes
The second big lesson to remember about Pearl Harbor
which have brought on our present over-worked indusis that things begin to happen when the nation unites to
support its leaders. Until Pearl Harbor, every single move
trial system.
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Harry M. Kaplan, wife of the
former owner of the Bun Music ComMrs.

pany, Los Angeles, in that city.
Mrs. Emma Rosenbaum, 77, mother
of Mrs. Paul Gerber and Mrs. Barney
Fishman, of Sport laud, Ocean Park,
Calif., In Ocean Park. Funeral sera-

January
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Deaths

Ices
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Births

boy to Mr. and Mrs. Dutchie Mercian°, Topsfield, Muss., January 2.
Father is an operator.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Max Lipin
January 12. Father is a partner in the
Brilliant Music Company, Detroit.
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Welpen. Father is a New York operator.
A

In Military Service
Ben IL McConnell Jr., Albuquerque,
N. M.. to the army.
Buster Williams, Service Novelty
Company, Newe ilton, La., to She Air
Corps.

Jerry Jacobson, Atlas Novelty Company, Chicago, to the Air Corps.
New Addresses
Michigan Panoram Company. 3218
Webb Avenue, Detroit.
J. R. Guenther, 417 W. 17th Street,
Lorain, 0.
Pat McDonald, Shamrock Novelty
Company, Tallulah, La.
Service Mechanics, Inc., 2259 Washington Avenue, New York.

Murray Wiener, New York.
George Ponser, George Ponser Company, New York.
B. D. Lazar, Pittsburgh.
Jack Mitnick, New York.
Irving Morris, New York.
Hymie Budin, New York.
Mike Mimes, New York.
Morris Glaser, Cleveland.

Stewart, Indianapolis.
Ben Axelrod, St. Louis.
R.

Wolf Betivitz, Denver.

Milton Soifer, Cincinnati.
Louis Boasberg, New Orleans.
Ray Bosworth, New Orleans.
Joe Abraham, Youngstown, 0.
Ed Ritvreby, Boston.
Sam Malkin. Newark, N. J.
Harry Malkin, Newark, N. J.
Ike Gordon, Newark, N. J.
R. Z. Greene, Belleville, N. J.
S. Kling, Belleville, N. J.
Hy 'sunken, Belleville, N. J.
Ben W. Fry, St. Louis.
Charles Wettengle, St. LOUIS.
A. F. Diedrick, St. Louis.
Lou Cantor, New York.
A. A. Weidman, Detroit.
Sam Yolen, Port Chester, N. Y.
Mac Mohr, Los Angeles.
A. E. Kane, Juno. Alaska.
James Ashley, Buckley Music Systems, Inc.. Detroit.
Jake Brown, Danville. III.
George Potter, Danville, Ill.
Sterling Stanley, J. H. Keeney &
Company. Memphis.
H. F. Moseley, Moseley Vending Machine Exchange, Richmond, Va.
Phil Greenburg, Atlas Novelty Company, Pittsburgh.

Firm Changes
Name of Ohio Music Company,
Lakewood, 0., owned by Al Witlas, has In New York
Prank Kuhn, Philadelphia.
been changed to Wei3tern Music Company.
Jersey Specialty Company. Bingac, Personnel
with
Ggeenburg, forknerly
Leo
N. 3.. has been appointed distributor
has
Phonograph.
Company
In
Cleveland,
Markepp
for the Filmtone Picture
been placed In charge of Markepp'e
Morris Hank in, head of Rankin Music
Cincinnati office.
Company. Atlanta, announces sale of
Reliable
Music
music operations to the
Company, same city.

New Firms
Everglades Novelty Company, Malt
B. Lesnick, 22 N. W. 36th Street, Miami.
M. D. Golditumen, 12428 Dixie High-

way, North Miami.
Sun Sales, Inc., 3. 1Yr, Harrison, 264
N. E. 79th Street, Miami,
Safe Amusement Company, 109 W.
Flag ler, Miami'.
S & S Amusement Company, 3898
N. W. Second Avenue, Miami.
Miami Beach Amusement Company,
440 Espanola, Way, Miami Beach, Fla.
William Man Corporation, 701 N.
Miami. Avenue, Miami.
Victory Amusement Company, 809 S.
W. Eighth Street, Miami.
Allied Amusement Company, Inc..
Cincinnati, 1424 Central Parkway. Incorporators are Lynn Softer, Milton
Softer and Sidney W. Block, all of Cin-

"Business Great," Says
Southern Automatic Exec
LOUISVILLE, Jan.

17.-"Our business

has been great," said Leo Weinberger,
official of the Southern Automatic Music

"Our offices in Louisville,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Nashville
are. doing great business's on genies, arcade and MUSIC equipment, Altho our
sales have been high we still have a large
stock of games and phonographs on
hand.
"As I have stated before, Southern,AUtomatic will not hoard one single Piece
of equipment. Everything we have in
stock is for sale and prompt delivery will
be made on every item purchased until
cinnati.
such time as our stock is completely deNew York Supply Company, Leon pleted.
Berman, 446 West 50th Street, New
"All of our offices gladly welcome a
York.
visit from any operator. It will be well
In Chicago
worth his while to stop in to brousc
Bip Glassgold, A. H. DuGrenier, inc., around and see the remarkable values
which Southern Automatic has to offer
New York.
even during such times as these."
Leo willens, New York.
Company.

SANTA CLAUS (HOMER) CAPEHART canoe dressed as Santa to Packard
Manufacturing Company's Christmas party loaded with presents for everyone.
All little girls received dolls, while little boys were presented with airplanes.
All employees were given. I4-pound hams front Capehart Farms. About 300
employees and their
attended and were served dinner. A play, "Front
Hog Holler to Hollywood," was presented by the Packard players. (MR)

Tobacco Industry's Taxes
To Contribute To Defense
Price advance expected its costs increase--cigarettes represent 90 per cent of tax-seond price change in five
years-manufacturers fare many problems
Last veer the tobacco industry, contributed to the nation's defense effort
taxes totaling approximately $700.000.000. This year tt will have to contribute
more. When America went to war In 1917 the tobacco levy was raised to help
finance the country. When it became necessary ,to rearm, the tobacco tax was
increased In 1940. Now that the United States is engaged in the most costly war
in history, it appears likely that the industry will be called upon to snake further
contribution. Total tobacco Lax collections in 1041 probably were not less than

mount,. cigarettes
per
cent
or $666.000.000.
contributed
This would compare with total collections of a little more than 0600,000,000
in 1040.
What Congress will do this year
when it considers where to raise more
money to 'finance the war cannot now be
forecast. Two years ago, when it seemed
apparent that the excise taxes would be
raised on. all tobacco, only cigarettes
suffered an increase in tho levy. Current
tax rates are $3.25 per thousand cigarettes. Some in the trade predict that
the tax on cigarettes will go to $4 per
thousand, which would mean 8 cents
per package of 20 cigarettes, With
annual cigarette production running
now In excess of 200.000.000,000, such an
increase would yield 160,000.000 additional tax Income. Some makers even
believe that the tax may be raised to
$5 per thousand cigarettes.
Because the tax on cigarettes now
figures out to be at least five times
that of smoking tobacco. which can ho,
rolled into cigarettes, it Is probable that
the tax on this alternative tobacco would
be raised to prevent diversion of smoking
from the highly taxed cigarettes to the
low-taxed smoking tobacco.
If excise taxes are increased on all
divisions of the tobacco industry, collections on such tuxes plus the income
taxes which the industry will pay, would
probably bring the total excise and Income tax payments by the industry up
to or over the billion dollar mark.
Few Cigarette Price Changes
The only change In cigarette juices in
the past five years, other than that in
1940 when the excise tax was Increased,
occurred in January, 1937, when the
wholesale price of $6.10 per thousand
was raised to 88.25.
The recent attempt of American To$740,000,000.

Of this

90

bacco Company to increase the price of
Lucky Strikes caused OPA to set a price
ceiling on cigarettes at levels prevailing
before American announced its increase.
While OPA indicated, in refusing to
allow the price advance, that increased
taxes must be borne by the tobacco
companies, It is possible that some
allowance may be made for higher costs,
When OPA makes a survey of the costs
In the entire tobacco processing industry. increased costs of labor and materials will be considered, officials said.
Without an increase In the net price
to the cigarette makers, they face a
marked reduction In profits due to Increased costs of manufacture. Granted
a price increase they might be able to
offset higher costs in store this year.
War presents manufacturing problems
'to the tobacco companies. It threatens
the importation of many ingredients
used. Even before this country had
been forced into the war, a readjustment
of supply lines had been necessary. But,
it no more of certain supplies can be

brought into this country, eventually
some change in blends will be forced.
The American cigarettes may become
more like those smoked In England,
where Virginia or flue-cured tobacco is
the principal tobacco used.
WELL ESTABLISHED ROUTE

Gam Z,fudnines.in resort section of Lower
ne Michigan, showing income of OPDAMiiThrttel, 8100.00 a week. $2.000.00 met Wei it.
Don't latter unless you hue The cash. Been
of Vito

Peninsula

e_slai..d'AildotlierAY-rs.,
)O.

Defense Savings Bonds can be registared in the name of children as well
as adults.

Japanese
. . Japanese . . Japanese . Is All. We Hear
Install two Jap figures
your present "Sceburg Ray Guns" and watch she 'take"
on

go Up

Can bo Installed In "ono minute" on any Roy Oun and last for the duration.
Colorful hanstpaInted (four colors) laminated bond. YOUR MONEY BACK IF 'rI415 ISN'T
THE BEET BUY YOU EVER MACE. $3.00 PER SET COMPLETE FQR EACH GM
Lott of 5 Sots $2 Each Postage Paid. CASH WITH ORDER.

tremendously.

ADMIRAL CAFE IN LOS ANGELES is equipped with is Buckley Illuminated.
Musio System.. Bud Parr, Los Angeles Buckley distributor, reports that L. E.
Pike, operator, considers this one of his outstanding music locations. (MR)

HYATT
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New Wurlitzer Phonos Greeted
In Coast-to-Coast Showings
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.. Jan. 17. of offering to music merchants the most
-"Today and tomorrow thousands of flexible remote equipment available anymusic merchants are viewing the new where, Wurlitzer again has enabled op-

automatic phonographs in some 50
showings, celebrating National Wurlitzer
DIVA" declares a Wurlitzer spokesman.
"and in addition they are learning the
Rudolph Wur litzer Company's plans for
1942, ilnthuslitatic acclaim for the single
de luxe model unveiled by Wurlitzer distributors is indicated by the number of
telegrams already received from distributors.
"The Victory Model 050 is the result of
painstaking effort by Wurlitzer engineers
to build a phonograph in strict accord
both with national defense needs and
with traditional Wurlitzer standards of
craftsmanship. The Model 950 stands as
a brilliant example of the ability of Wur4
litzer designers to capture both the eye
and ear of the location patron to the
joint benefit of location owner and
music merchant.
"It is the mechanical and electrical
equal of any Wurlitzer ever built. Tile
Victory Model 950 can be justly tabbed
a new high in over-all styling and
cabinet artistry.
"Introducing fluorescent illumination
in the glass pilasters, the effect is the
most brilliant and eye-catching yet attained by Wurlitzer. The cabinet itself
is distinctively constructed of costly
veneers, with mirror glass insets on the
sides and richly carved cornice caps atop
each pilaster. Liberal and ingenious use
of glass bay achieved unprecedented
purity of color tones and shades.
"Triple glass pilasters are lighted by
moving, changing. varicolored fluorescent illumination of the greatest intensity ever men on any phonograph. Wurlitzer's "bubble illumination" is retained
in twin tubes of glass between the
pilasters. The grille is flanked by glass
tithed with a fawn pattern. These, too,
with top panels carrying a Pipes of Pan
design in relief, are illuminated with
constantly changing colors.
"An innovation in record -changing
backgrounds has been scored by the introduction of a simulated stage effect
embodying draped curtains.
Wurlitzer Thru and Thrill
"Mechanically, the Model 950 embodies
a host of traditional Wlarlitzer features,
further emphasizing that it's a Wurlitzer thru and thru. No change has
been made in the essential features
Which last year contributed so richly to
WUrlitzer's tone clarity and range. The
continuous change of colors in the glass
pilasters and grille panels is controlled
by a positive action, fool-proof, motordriven color cylinder. The model also
offers as standard equipment an DALine push button electric selector, this
year with a built-M, full cancel feature.
"The introduction of fluorescent lighting into the field of automatic phonographs on the Wurlitzer 950 Insures a
clear, uniform shaft of high intensity
light, less cabinet heat, no filaments to
burn out, and the economy of operation
with pilaster lamps consuming but 20
1942
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Keep the Door Closed
On Suggestive Records
By JACK NELSON

erators to obtain systems to meet the Vice -President and General Sales Manager, Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation
individual requirements of each location.
EVERT once in a while some new- It required only a short time for the
Hammergren Comments
comer, with little or no concern for practice to be stopped by drastic moves
representatives of the
"In looking forward, M. G. Hammer- the future success of the phonograph of farsighted
gren, general sales manager, said: 'Rather business, comes up with the idea that automatic phonograph industry ha cogovernment. The
than introduce a number of new phono- suggestive records will improve the operation with thehard
with "smut"
graph models as has been our custom phonograph business. Locations, op- government deals
in
printed
word,
pictures or
either
the
in years past, we have chosen to put our erators and distributors suffer as a reentire effort and available materials into ' suit of such undesirable promotion. recordings.
the building of one outstanding model- Many patrons visiting the location will
Prom my experience thru acquaintthe 950. Confidentially, I predict that cease playing automatic phonographs.
ance with phonograph operators, I know
the Wurlitzer Model 950 will out-earn
It was only a few years ago that sugany instrument this industry has over gestive records first came into existence
produced. "
in the coin-operated phonograph field.

-

Victor Inaugurates Campaign
To Avert Possible Shellac Shortage
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-As additional

insurance against a possible shortage of
shellac, principal ingredient in the manufacture of records, RCA-Victor has inaugurated a campaign to get its distributors to dig tip all broken and used
records and buy up all disk scrap obtainable. W. W. Early, record sales manager
for Victor, Is in charge of the campaign.
As it affects operators of automatic
phonographs, The Billboard understands
that Victor distributors will buy old
records from operators at two cents each.
Other Ways
Other ways by which greater supplies
of used or broken records could be obtained, already outlined by Early, include:
(1) Offering grade and high school students a free RCA Victrola in return for
collecting a proportionate amount of old
platters; (2) Giving customers one new
disk for "so many" old ones; (1) Plugging
campaign thru window displays; (4) Contacting local charity ores, giving them a
chance to put coin in their coffers by
collecting old records, and (5) Not turning down even the smallest pieces of
broken disks.
All three of the major disk outfits are
mum on the 812e of their reserves of
shellac and various other materials, but
claim there is no Immediate cause for
Worry. Victor, which is the first to collect scrap material, pointed out that the
outbreak of war in the Pacific further
adds to the danger of supply lines to
India being cut. That country produces
nearly all of the shellac used by the
Wolters,' and no substitute has been

found yet to replace the stuff entirely.
Decca and Columbia say they are not
bothering about buying up large quantities of scrap at this time. None of the
companies have heard of any government
rationing of supplies which might affect
disk pressing, altho there have been
rumors to that effect.

Morris Rankin Announces
Sale of Music Operation
ATLANTA, Jan. 17 (DR).-Morris Rankin, one of the best known music men in
the country, announces that he has sold
the operation of Nankin Music Company
to Reliable Music Company, of this city.
Rankin yvill devote his time to the sales
end of his distributing firm.
"We enjoyed a fine year in 1941 and
believe that 1942 will be an even more
progressive year for the trade generally,"
Nankin stated. "Coinmen are particularly enthusiastic over the possibilities
that face them in building business from
a morale standpoint. An Georgie, operators are also ready to co-operate in every
way with the government in the all-out
victory drive.
"It is the unanimous opinion here that
the automatic music industry is in a
unique position to help. We believe that
the great network of over 400,000 phonographs in the United States will contribute to maintaining public morale.
"As for myself, I will make It my business to visit every one of the music men
in my territory and help them to work
out plans for the greatest possible good
In 1942."
k

'Watts each.

Auxiliary Equipment
"Innovations in the smartness of their
design and the beauty of their colors
are the wall speakers and remote control
units in the full Wur litzer line of
auxiliary equipment. included are the
Model 430 Selective Organ Speaker with
its 5-10-25-cent selector box, and the
non-selective Model 420 Organ Speaker,
both of which were introduced late in
1941
These units-designed for wall or
back bar mounting-have received an
enthusiastic reception In all sections of
the country.
"Capping the diversified Wurlitzer
auxiliary merchandise is the unique
Model 280 Da Luxe Selective Speaker.
It features oval style color panels, floral
glass center panel with champagne hubMe illumination in the flower stems,
and a cabinet richly fashioned from fine
veneers. Easily mounted on the wall, It
carries a 24-record selector, 5-10-25-cent
coin equipment, brilliant tone reproduction and is available for dual-wire In-

stallation.

'In

accord with its established policy

DEFENSE BOND OFFICIAL VISITS WOLF SALES COMPANY, Denver.
When egiployee.s of the rhea subscribed 100 per cent to purchase of Defense
Bonds Wolf Retinae had cause for celebration. Lewis S. Montane; bond administrator, presenter( the bonds to subscribers. Left to right ce AI Roberts, Wolf
sates manager, Wolf RetwItz, owner, and Mnntania, holding the bonds. Wolf

Sales is Denver's Wurlitzer distributor.

(ME)
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that most of them are good business men
-shrewd and alert in this fast-moving
business world of ours today. So it Is
up to these men who represent our

business to the public to lend every
support for a blackout of suggestive and
smutty records.
Row thoughtless It is for an operator
to use suggestive records especially in
these prosperous times when phonograph earnings should be the highest
since prohibition was repealed. And what
a dangerous mistake it is for locations
to allow operators to use suggestive
records on their phonographs. Surely
the tavern owner has enough problems
to keep his business clean and aboveboard, Any tavern owner will see the
light if he is forewarned and the danger
is properly explained to him.
Of course there will always be a minority who ask for risque recordings.
But the minority do not pay your rent,
buy your trucks and show you a profit
at the end of the year. In the automatic
music business you cannot cater to the
minority without offending the majority;
Don't be misled into thinking you can
purchase a few of these records for a few
appropriate spots and control them so
they will not tear down your good reputation. Once you get started in the
handling of suggestive records. with the
responsibility for placing them divided
among several of your men, you will
find yourself gradually flirting more and
more with trouble. A further hazard
is the fact that some locations have additional loud-speakers which duplicate
the recording to passers-by on the street
-or to another part of the establishment.
The recording companies 'have Invested millions of dollars to give the
phonograph operators good, clean records. Orchestra leaders and artists are
doing everything possible to show the
phonograph operators that they. too,
want to co-operate for the stability and
permanency of the phonograph operators' business.
So let'S all co-operate in this one move
to stamp out the germ that eventually
will eat away at our business until there
Is nothing left of it. Seep the door
closed on suggestive recordings-there
is no place for them ill our business.

AMUSEMENT MACINTEVES (MUSIC)
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News Notes
Rumor factories were working overtime
this week over the possibility of Tommy
Dorsey switching from Victor to Columbia.
It is known that one of the reasons
Columbia executive Manic Sacks hopped
off for the Coast last week was to talk
with Dorsey.... Just a few days before
Ella Fitzgerald got married recently she
had a recording date with Dacca, and ono
of the tunes cut was "Somebody Nobody
Loves." Incidentally, Ella sings "A-Thket
A-Tasket" in tho new Abbott-Costello

WURLITZER
16 Record MARBLGLO

Yokel

4""'

film, "Ride 'Em, Cowboy," and an attempt will bo made to rev've the disk
and sheet musk sale of the tune. . . .
Hal McIntyre's new band has signed 3
recording contract with Bluebird and cut
first sides last week.... Five thousand
mall requests hit Glenn Miller at the
Theater, Cleveland, when the
maestro announced he would give studio
passes to the first 100 persons writing in
to see his weekly USO broadcast.
. .
Beatrice Kay, radio thrush, has signed
with Victor and will probably wax some
of her favorite old-time songs.
Orrin Tucker is shaking up his entire song
department.
Besides the departure of
Bonnie Baker, Tucker is dropping jack
Bartell, Eddie Rice and the Bodyguards,
and replacing them with Bob Haymes
(formerly with Bob Chester) and Lorraine
Benson. All the changes will be made by
the time Tucker opens at the Blackhawk
Cafe, Chicago, February 10. .
.
Song
penner Irving Berlin has just turned out
another ditty for the Treasury Department. It's titled .1 Paid My Income Tax
Today."
. Fats Waller's Carnegie Hall
debut in New York last week was given
a very cold reception by the orioles. Chief
trouble, it seems, was that everyone came
to hear Fats "beat it out," but the piano
tattler went high hot with the classics.
.
. . Cootie
Williams, trumpeter is rehearsing his new band, but no disk deaf
set yet.
Palace

.

.

.

IMPROVED EQUIPMENT

POLICY DURING THE EMERGENCY
Don't make tho mistake of trying to ride along in your
locations without constantly improving your service and
equipment. If you don't take steps FORWARD you're
automatically going to go BACKWARD-because despite
present conditions, MUSIC AS A MORALE BUILDER will
be more in the spotlight than ever. Competition will be
keener than ever. Locations will WANT the hest service
and equipment that's available. And you can give it to
them by installing such outstanding improvements as the
gorgeous, richer tone "BUCKLEY ZEPHYR SPEAKER
CABINET" (illustrated above) and the sensational, new,
play-boosting "BUCKLEY TONE TOWER," 1942 will
be YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY to some your
country and servo YOURSELF . . . by giving
locations and their patrons the BEST IN MUSIC
BY BUCKLEY! KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR
BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR I!

New King

$89.50
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g 79.50
61 WurIltror. Counter
59.50
616 Wurlitrer
71 Wurilltar Counter Model _139.50
149.50
600 Wuriltrer
159.50
500 Wurlitzer
140.50
Mills .40 Throne of Musio
69.50
Rockola Imperial 205
MISCELLANEOUS

...

Ohms the Chutes
Radio Rifle
Love Testers, Like New
100 Brand New!
Ready for Delivery:
Ace Bombor
Otivemobllo
Solenurio Batting
Practice

I

For
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179.50
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Seoburg 12-Record A or

Never Forget."
Joe Relchman's newest Victor session had
the piano-leader doing "Andante Con-

"Tangerine" and

parade
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AUTOMATIC
PHONOGRAPHS
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Keeney Boxes

cabinets. Sturdily made
and waterproof.
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"Answering Your questien regarding our
large hates. We presume it ix hem:. we
IMP your wall cabinets EXCLUSIVELY
and kotre eYplained the 'Aiaposphero of
Musk. to 0115 r,,olittmre."
HY G AMUSEMENT CO.
MlnaranoUs. Minnesota
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USED PHONO NEEDLES

TRI-STATE AMUSEMENT CO.
11th at.
Huntington. W. Va.

....
Wurlitzer Counter
Model 61 ....

79.50

WRITE

FOR

LIST TODAY.

Broad St.

"Arch=3."
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full information, amount of equipment, condition ,and price wanted.
Cash
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COIN-OPERATED TELEPHONE WIRED MUSIC

Fort Dodge, Iowa

Government
Bonds and Stamps.

Walnut Metal
Ilium. Cabinet
99.50
Wurlitzer Counter
49.50
Modal 51

1111

A Precision Service

your

Wurlitzer 412 _549.50
Wurlitzer 616, in

MAESTRO and MAGIC
TS

121/ze per needle
10c per needle

Re-Sharp Needle Service

Support

Mills DanceMastor $29.50
Mills Do-Re-Mi .. 39.50
Mills Zephyr, Slugproof, Multiselector
39.50
Mills Throne of
Music
149.50
Was Empress
169,50.

GOOD USED UNITS OF

NEEDLES RESHARPENED
15c per needle
9-10

0.

Wired Adaptor for 24 Record
Wurlitzer with 7 Wall Ilexes $120.00

rmunummassmeammenummanag
WANTED
U

Send year worn Phonograph Needles to us.
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3
on your needle cost.

P. 0. Box 770

249.20

I

"L'oitygln":1,

RE-CONDITIONED

10-50
Over SO

Multiselector 979.59

CO.
SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC
425

30 Adlustablo Carrying Na"
non (for all fire cabinets, ....57.60
No.

any

& 4

$49.50
9.50

ADVISE US OF ANYTHING YOU NEED.

(for

BEARSE MANUFACTURING CO.
!no. 1021.
$1115.31125 Cortland St., Ohloago, III.

I

GAMES, CONSOLES OR PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE.

55,36"x27") s10.00

WRIGHT
RAIN-BOW
mhint will,
ever-changing

Soeburg 12-Rec.

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT.
NOTICE---CONTACT US AT ONCE IF YOU HAVE FREE PLAY

tetr"U"isUat"gil
oalsinata up to
11

.

Rockola 12-Rec. .939.50
Rockola 16 -Bee.
49.50
Rockola Imperia120 79.50
Rockola Table Modal
79.50
& Stand
Rockola '40 Jr. Model
109.50
on Stand
Rockola '39 Deluxe

MASTERCRAFT

Savor

.....$49.50

ACCESSORIES

tabile," "Autumn Nocturne," "Lullaby to
(See TALENT AND TUNES on page 63)

FOR

B

Playboy

PADDED COVERS

°the.

CHICAGO

OFFER YOU AMERICA'S GREATEST VALUES!
IHARBLEGLOWED PHONOGRAPHS

Hal McIntyre's first sides for Bluebird
will Include "Fooled"; "Mandy Is, Too";

914 Diversey Blvd., Chicago

what

LAKE ST

AMERICA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

PRICES

'7/Z1'74'1:1'4U:

4225 W

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM INC

lows logically enough, too, that more
money was dropped thru. the slots the

WRITE
FOR

DOMES and GRILLES

GERBER

Jimmy Dorsey steps out as the new
"MIT of the Phonographs,. succeeding
Glenn Miller, the 1040 champ. A survey
of The Billboard's weekly Record Buying
Guides from January 4 to December 2'7,
1941, shows that Dorsey had nine "Going
Strong" disks. Miller followed with
seven.
Interesting fact Is that when
Miller copped the prize In 1940 he had
17 hits. This definitely shows that more
bands were used in the machines in
1041, hence spreading out the monopoly

IS THE BEST

waiting for immediate rdply

D-161, The Billboard

if your

price is reasonable

Cincinnati, Ohio

II
II

is

rimuisisiimminisunnunumiumumml
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RECORD BUYING GUIDE--PART

THE WEEK

PLAYING ON

TRADE

STRWC£

FEArpR,

li

Records and Songs With the Greatest
Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators

5

/

1

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week
by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators In each

of the 30 most Important operating centers In the country.

GOING STRONG

=

;.;Q.

ANDREWS SISTERS (Male Chorus)
SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster-Choir)
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe)

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA

The Andrews Sisters' version of this beautiful, hopeful song picked up
plenty of speed during the week and helped push tile ditty into this
category. The song has had a strange history and Is truly a "self-made"
success. Few people gave it much of a chance when it first appeared,
but the public went for it, and here it is!

it
Main attraction of
the week!

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO
(14th week)

'

LI

=

k).1.

Beneke-

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modornaires)

TUNE
(12th week)

ELMER'S

//

GLENmtlocitInLaLiEtcRs)(Tex

ANDREWS SISTERS
DICK JURGENS (No Vocal)

,,,,...,..

PIANO CONCERTO
(11th Week)

FREDDY MARTIN (No Vocal)

THIS LOVE OF MINE
(8th week)

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)

sAN DWA
gefAL°1

RING CROSBY
4

5"

SHEPHERD SERENADE

HORACE HEIDI (Larry Cotton-Fred

Lowery-Glee Club)
DICK TODD

(6th Week)

TOMMY
If-

DORSEY

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER

(4th week)

pinfoing

Ei

KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Glee Club)
SAMMY KAYE (Arthur Wright-Choir)
KATE SMITH
TOMMY
TUCKER
(Amy Arnell-Don
Brown-Voices Five)

FREDDY MARTIN

ROSE
FF.

high-riding hit clearly marked with Dorsey
magic. It's smooth as satin, milder, and packed
full of "nickel-pull." Smart operators will clean
A

.

.

.

.

.

EF.

27749

;5

1

On the Street of Regret

Pretty Little Busy-Body
Begin the Eleguine
Sometimes
n

27725

=

g

WAYNE KING
e
TulgsiToRLa"

Last week a
"Possibility," this week "Coming Up," next week may find it upstairs.
Has all the patriotic fervor, melodic dash and sprinkling of schmaltz
that 'means nickels these days.

I Ask the Stars
Take Your Shoos Off, Baby

DICK IURGENS (Harry Cool)
GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent)

XAVIER CUGAT
Chorus)
TONY PASTOR

(Carmen Castillo(Eugenie

=
=
...,
=

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD
RECORD DISTRIBUTOR

=
moving

=
...
=

Sammy Kayo took over this week and was responsible for whatever =
progress the song made. Hasn't been around long enough to have =
petered out, and figures to come along much more strongly clueing the =
next week or so. Still stands a good chance of making the inner circle. E-

DING CROSBY

Songs listed below are those which have appeared In "Coming Up" for four weeks
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their Inclusion
in the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb into "Going Strong."

WOODY HERMAN (Muriel La.)
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde RogersQuartet)
KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Trudy-Jack
Max)

BY-U, BY-0
(8th week)

its course quickly.

Names In parentheses (odious vocalists.

PART TWO
Fa 000000000

Doublomoanlno records are
On,SIod from this column.

Pu"-.* =

al Benes,qAI=i:lrtirLnet.
nlnlifPV(

num mann

discussing

u nun uu m

www.americanradiohistory.com
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DINAR SHORE
Don't Want To Walk Without You
B-11423

Fooled

"FATS" WALLER
for Your Trash
That Gets It, Mr. Joe

k\

Cash

B-11425

I

FREDDY MARTIN
I

Remember You

B-11426

Fun To Be Free

II

VAUGIIN MONROE
Last Night
Said a Prayer
Pretty Little Busy-Body
B-11422

ate

I

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)
VAUGHN MONROE iVaughn Monroe)

(Muriel Lane-Woody
THE WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW,
Herman's Woodchoppers)
This thing continues to draw plenty of nickels in scattered spots, and
belongs in this classification. You can never tell when it will start mov-

Stan

,

Baird)

SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster)
BOB CHESTER (Bob Haymes)
DICK IURGENS (Harry Cool)

.

...
....

ing-in either direction.

Order them today
from your

.

.

contact, with

fascinating
NEVER FORGET"-spicy
with a full-throated vocal by Clyde Rogers.

APOEDATTRACTIONS

For some unaccountable reason this song is losing ground at Just the
time when it should be readying for an upward drive. Maybe it will
snap out of it next week. Certainly ahoulci be better off than it is.
27719

again on your coin machine.

.

Managed to pas; Madeleine this week, but doesn't look Site it is
rapidly enough to ever make "Going Strong." Jurgen still is getting =
most of the play. Should be watched closely, as the meters will have a =
.story to tell before two more weeks have passed.

27752

ARTIE SHAW

running through their minds. They'll "shell
and often to hear it again and

out" quick

B-I1409

SAMMY KAYE (Glee Club)

TWO IN LOVE

No

This burning ballad is going to he hotter after
Freddy Martin plays it Sunday night as his
FITCH BANDWAGON SPECIAL. Thirty million
radio listeners will have its tantalizing melody

"I'LL

hardly requires explanation.

MADELAINE

BARRY WOOD
We're the Couple in the Castle
Who Calls?
21751

er

Di

21750

=
=

"Popocatepeti"

This song continues to amaze those experts who thought its title would
kill it after autumn passed. May even make "Going Strong," and already
is a top item in many locations. Freddy Martin's disk picked up ground
this week to earn billing.

t,fil

SAMMY KAYE

FS:

WOODY HERMAN Woody HermanCarolyn Grey-Ensemble)
LES BROWN (Ralph Young)
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers)

THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL.
9.MA.11

(Eddie Stone-Chorus)

At the rate this phenomenal double-talker was going last week, It would
have been no surprise to find it in "Going Strong" this time. However,
it didn't quite make lt, and might require another couple of weeks before
spilling over Into the big money. Shapes up as a cinch right now.

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR
The success of this disk

MARTIN
pinging

KING SISTERS
KATE SMITH

O'DAY

'TIS AUTUMN
E.

"WINTER WEATHER"- a brisk co-feature
snowballing Its way to popularity .
but fast.

Silt

"fc.,

I

HOW ABOUT YOU?

plus

6%.

FREDDY

E.71

COMING UP

Mow 0011t

up on this one

=

0

SUES' FIELDS
Someone's
erLost

VIT4-24

1108 CHESTER
No Cood

Sailboat in tho Sky

B-11428

g>,

Keep your coin machine

cashing in with the latest

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD
\,,,,

RECORDS

0,111%

.

ART KASSEL (Bluebird 11418)
The Biggest Aspidastra in the World.
FT; VC. No Need To Be Sorry-YT; VC.
A delightful little novelty is dished
up by Art Kassel on the A side, picking
upon a little-known Asiatic plant to provide a bit of tongue-twisting. No rhyme
or reason, save to provide a change of
musical pace. Entire play is on the
band boys raising their voices at tho

-

top of their lungs to shout out the name
Of the plant every time they run across
it in the lyric. Otherwise it's a pleasing
silly about the growing qualities of the
aspidastra. The Kassel Trio of male
voices harries the side, taking it at an
easy gait. Plattermate offers a. catchy
rhythm song, polished off by the sugary
Kassel rhythms in bright and breezy
fashion. The Kassel Trio carries the
wordage.
The intriguing title on the A side, with its
novelty presentation by the band, makes it
likely material for the music machines. Biggest appeal at tap and tavern locations.

ARTIE SHAW (Victor 27746)
Someone's Rocking My Dreamboat-FT;
VC, I Don't Want To Walk Without You

-VT;

onunicy
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Two of the newer ballads of the day,
and both holding much promise of soaring to hit parade heights, are given a

suave Interpretation by Artie Shaw's
large band. For the Dreamboat side,
Shaw gives It a light rhythmic touch.
while the plattermate from the Sweater
Girl picture Is taken at a bright and
lively tempo. Heavy emphasis on the
string section for both of the sides,. and
Paula Kelly carries the vocal for each.
However, neither of the songs gains from
the Shaw interpretation. Unison saxes
cut up the opening refrain for the
Dreamboat side. while Shaw rides his
Clarinet for the wane Without You ballad.

on

the
/

the straight up-and-down singing
songs,

A antic,( tundras of the latest record releases. covering hell, thn masleal

1.Ig

11.

"IEZI"VIM'EhrczNYC7:%-1:-T411

and

emothernial angle,

laly;21,U1 Te'::'2,147Zi""

flourishes of the strings dominating the

BENNY GOODMAN (Okeh 6544)
disk, and the arrangement was carboned
Clarinet a la King-FT. How Long Has note for note from the sound track, as
such losing much of its appeal as a
This Been Going pant -FT; VO.
The title is the tip-off to the A lea commercial dance band disk. Opening
King side. Fashioned by the band's ar- and closing baud interpolations set to

-

beguine beat. with a
straight fox-trot tempo for Bob Caroll's
romancy vocal. Plattermate, also taken
in a moderately slow tempo. Is more in
the .Barnet groove. It's Donald Heywood's oldie, which lends itself so well
to the hot hems. Strictly on the solid
a

bewitching

While both song titles hold much promise,
It's doubtful whether Artie Shaw's swing
treatment for two essentially sweet songs will
curry phone favor.

JOHNNY LONG (Dacca 4115)
He's I-A in the Snap and He's A-I in My

Heart-71'v

Dear Arabella-FT; VC.
With the war paramount in the public's mind, there's reason enough for
ringing In these draft songs again.. Both
are bright and rhythmic bits, and
JohnnY Long gives them both is danceVC.

You'll hit the right
key for profits . .

-

when you pick
these latest

°kelt

PORTLAND'S JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE sponsored the MinuteMan Defense Bond sales campaign in the lobby of the Portland Gas & Coke
Company Building, Portland, Ore. Left to right are Mrs. Albert Holman, Jack
R. Moore, Beatrice Landed?, Albert W. Holman, Betty Purdy, Eloise Laker, Alice
Moore and Jim Yemen. Jack Moore is head of the firm of the same name,
Seeburg distributor. Yoeman is sponsor of the Chamber of Commerce. (MR)

Records by

COUNT

BASIE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Here's

sweet money-maker-

a

14Y OLD FLAME
Vocals by Lynne Sherman

linked

by

TOM THUMB
Both on Okeh 6527
-from

The Billboard. "BEST
RELEASE OF THE WEEK.%

. sensational rhylkin beat and
tonal effects wt. Baste and his
crew apart is swingdout. Lynne
Sherman
. dm a wonderful
melting fob
low it compellingly NilleCTO delivery and should
be brought hark aeon. Thin disk
will motto Be way along the (lion
pawing. Tom Thumb filimver has
plenty lo offer .
featuring
some swell Bade plantation.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

And watch for-sCOMING OUT PARTY
and

-to

fire of the Goodman band of old is recaptured on this side. Companion piece
revives a not-too-familiar George Gershwin piece from Smarty. Not typical
Gershwin, nor is the playing typical
Goodman. Set in ballad tempo, pinging
of 'Peggy Lee for the opening chorus and
the sock band Interlude for the finish
all fall far from the mark.
The excitement Benny Goodman originally
created with his clarinet wizardry has to.
turned on "Clarinet a la King." It makes
a royal dish for phono locations catering to
the swing set.

HARVARD BLUES

be released next week!

Order These
Hits Today

jumping side, growl trumpet carries the
first chorus in front of the driving
sax team, Barnet splits the second
chorus on tenor sax with the trombone
slider. and Ford Leary and quartet
(the Quintones) harmonise in scat fashion for the doping refrain.
Designed to make the younger clement hop,
skip and lump, the tuneful "I'm Comitig,
Virginia" Is the hot jazz side for the music
boxes, giving Barnet at his best.

DICK ROBERTSON (Decca 4116)
Goodbye Mama Wan Off to Yokohama)
-FT; VC. I May Stay Away a Little
MILT HERTH TRIO (Decca 4118)
The Whistler's 1Ifother-in-Law-FT. Ca- Longer -PT; VC.
nadian Capers-FT.
Backed by a small group of rhythm

CHARLIE BARNET (Bluebird 11417)

I

Said No-PT;

FT; VC.

VO.

Eterything

CHESTER-BluebIrd

TITO

GM-Victor

I

Love-

Application of the Latin technique
features both sides. I Said No, the
Sweater Girl subscription song, is set
to rumba tempo, and vocal has Margo
singing "no" as maestro Onset cuts in,
usldg Spanish phrases to Induce her to
say "yea." And the punch-line plug Is
for Esquire magazine. Cugat followers
will undoubtedly howl at such song
treatment, but others must wonder what
it's all about. The Cole Porter ballad
painting from Let's Face It is set in slow
begulue tempo. Instrumental emphasis
is on the strings, -with vocal chorus
uttered in English by dusky-voiced
Carmen. Castillo, assisted by the Cugat
Choir.
Operators servicing locations catering to
rumba addicts, especially in the Spanish
colonies, have a nice one in the "I Said 'No"
side.

WESTERN, RACE, POLKAS
Jimmie Davis has two hillbilly heartthrobbers on Decca 6006 in Sweetheart

of the Valley and I'm Thinking Tonight
al My Blues Eyes, both designed for
long and healthy spins in the music
boxes at the country corners. With a
small instrumental group backing his
cowboy caroling, both sides are highly
tuneful and rhythmic, and the song
theme is a tender ono. The Sweetheart
side is taken at a moderate tempo, and
Blue Eyes at a livelier gait.
Bill Boyd and His Cowboy Rembleni,
it string band, have two standard instrumentals on Bluebird 8900 in HomeComing Waite and Over the Waves
Waits. Both taken in typical waits
tempo, they serve as excellent dance
material in music boxes for the country
hoe -downs.
Ernest Tubb, singing to the strums of
the guitar, enters with swell cowboy
comedy songs for the Bluebird label
with Married Man Blues and Mean Old
Bed Bug Blues (B-sees), and for the
Deceit label, .1 Ain't Gain' Honky Tonkin'
Anymore and First Year Slates (6007).
Married Man offers advice on not to get
married, while the Blues side Is a wail
about that Insect pest in the jallhouse.
For Decca, Honky Tonkin' is a promise
to stay home at night in spite of the
fact that he's carrying the torch, while
First Year Blues, best of the tour sides,
is a comedy -song relating to his first
six months or married life.
'Jolly Jack Rebel comes up with two
gay and jolly polka sides on feces 4121
for the music machines catering to International rhythms. Ring Those Bells
(Steel City Polka) Is an instrumental
dance piece, with added color in Down
at Jolica Joe's, which has Jerry Burton
doing the vocal.
Sepia series on the Decca label couples
Hastens jive in Knock Me a' Kiss and
race blues In Pan Gonna Move to the
Outskirts of Town . (8598) by Louie
Jordan and His Tympany Five, two excellent selections for race locations.
Backed by his email jump band, Jordan
provides the vocals for most of the
skies. Kiss is a swingy jive dish In foxtrot tempo. Blues side is taken in the
Sloes and low-down tempo.
The spiritual shouting of Sister
Rosetta Tharpe, providing her own guitar accompaniment, calls a revival meeting to order with Just in Closer Walk
With Thee and I'm in His Care (8594).

TODAY!

MA DRAIN
BOB

the

XAVIER CUGAT (Columbia 36488)

assisted by
The blend of electrtc organ, as played pounders, Dick Robertson,quartet,
American
Four,
male
raises
by Milt Herth, with the piano and the the
beats,
setting
down
the
rhythmic
drums
makes likable and highly danceable
music. Considering the instrumental
YOUR, BEST SWEET-BALLAD BET
limitations of the trio, It is a lot of
music by a small group. No onliestral
tricks here, all highly commercial and
keeping close to the melodic line. The
Whistler side is set in a moderate tempo,
while Canadian Capers, paced at a
livelier gait, gives Berth greater range.
Not designed for music machine consumption but plenty satisfying for phonos at the
smarter cocktail lounges whore the blare of
a big band Is no go,

of

While "Goodbye Mama" is the side for the
music machines, Dick Robertson's prosaic entry
falls short of the dressed-up interpretations
already on wax.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12)
inviting beat. Singing dominates both April Is a typical show time steaming
sides. For the draft classification, Helen. from the forthcoming Ride 'Ent Cowboy
Young provides the throaty song-selling. picture. Barnet waxed this during his
The open letter from a draftee is voiced. recent sojourn on the West Coast, where
by Miss Young, Bob Houston and the it it understood to have assumed local
hit
ensemble.
proportions.
And
this
sugary
torch
ballad
Both pre-war songs of the draft era, both may easily
branch out in its fame. The
still hold much appeal for the phones, espeBarnet
band
loses its identity completely
daily at locations near army camps. The and sounds like
something coming right
"1-A..-A-1" side Is the stronger of rho two,
out
of
the
screen's
sound track. Eight
but doesn't stack up as strong as some of the
fiddles
were
added
for this session,
earlier recordings of the song.

ranger, Ed Sauter, from a minor strain.
It's a virtuoso piece for Benny, who
proves that lie has lost none of his
clarinet magic. Taking it at trafficstopping tempo, Goodman rides high for
the entire side and his bandsmen are
plenty spirited in the backing. The swing

61

voice in spirited song for two war-inspired times. Goodbye Mania is J. Fred
Cools's catchy rouser of present vintage,
while the Slay Away side is the Albert
Von Tilzer-Lew Brown oldie of World
Wes I. No hills or fuss, being strictly

,E,

7/4

The Billboard

SAMMY

KAYE-Vidor

LOMBARDO-Deca

I'll Remember April-PT; VC. I'm Cont
DitH JURGOIS-Okeh JACK LEONARD-Okeh BARRY WOOD-Victor
EDDY DU BIN-Columbia
ing, Virginia-PT; VC.
Sounding like something belonging to
1619 B'way, Now ,York=.
'a lavish musical show, I'll Remember _,--SANTLY-10Y-SELECT MUSIC CO.,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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NEW RELEASES

RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 21

ON

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record =
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed

MADE
SPRWCE

framt.
lig,

RECORDS

=

by Phonograph Operators

.1

T-2029 JEANIE

POLKA

=

HAPPY HUNTER-POLKA
Welt Leopold and his Ord,

These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
Sheet Music
In Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances,
In their
of
Songs
Importance
Publishers
on
the
relative
Sales, Information from Music
The
Music
Department.
judgment
of
Billboard's
Catalogs and upon the

= TANGERINE

=
THREE

=

DECKER

E'.

=

HAPPY COUNTRY GIRL
Resole Wyte, Clarinet, and his Orch.

77:...

=
1.2040

=

SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster)
KATE SMITH

r-.

T-2043 HALLIHALLI-HALLO
THE WISHING WELL

"The

1-2044

°R1A17=',go.

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Mann,

GOODBYE

Red?

Jan,
= ingCINCINNATI,
at
the
Shubert
Theater here Ihls week.
=
event record

=

LI;

i

,...

:.,:,..-

=
=
F--.

Dick

band leader Teddy Powell
shopping. Sauntering into one of the
downtown record emporiums, Powell
asked one of the gals for Serenade to a
Maid, by Teddy Powell. Ever the critic,
albeit a mite indiscreet,' the alert and
gorgeous cutie queried: 'What do you
want with that one? It isn't so good."
"Isn't it?" queried Powell. "No," came
the reply, "and why do you like It ?" she
asked. To which Powell demurely replied, "Oh, just because I'm the guy wile
recorded

-Rd
ecor

TEDDY POWELL (Peggy
Judge and Chorus)
DICK ROBERTSON (Dick Robertson and

MAMA

the American Four)
FRANKIE MASTERS (Frankle
Phyllis Myles-Chorus)

Masters-

-

E.-

F'..

=

Mentioned here egoist this week, because of all the songs having to do =
with the war in the P,icifle, this one still stacks up as the best of the
lot. Has a good lilt, okay lyrics and dancers can swing out on it, too.=
Operators In some quarters have already reported the tulle doing things =
for them. All three versions listed above have good treatments and the
melody is simple enough to be easily retained in the mind of the listener.

=
=

LETS SING TOGETHER

Was Whose Face

-

F.-

Henri Rano Musette WO,

artists' listing after the tune Goodbye
Mama (I'm Off to YOkottanta).

This looks as if it would be a natural because of its sentimental touch =
involving the boys in the army camps. Lyrics are what a lad pens home E
to his mother. For operators with .Kayo's Remember Pearl Barber, it's =
just a matter of flipping the disk over. Kate Smith a disk of it is In a
slower tempo and sting In rho big gal's inimitable fashion. Both record- :-:
Ines bar e been out awhile now, but neither should be overlooked.

=

DOPEY DWARFS

O'Connell-Bob

Eberly)

DEAR MOM

E

TAKE ME HOME

(Helen

Time is from S.
An exotic ballad about a gal named "Tangerine."
Dorsey's forthcoming movie The Fleet's In. The O'Connell-Eberly vocal
combination makes a real production of the recording, Eberly giving it
a passionate, dreamy treatment and Miss O'Connell makint, is swing
ride out of it. Disk has every chance of being another Greece Eyes for
Dorsey, so operators had better give it is check.

P.

T-2037

JIMMY DORSEY
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Due to an Ca Or in compiline tho
"Possibilities" section of the Record
Buying Guide, Part 2 last week, Dick
Robertson's name waskieft out of the

appear-

POSSIBILITIES
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Correction
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THE BIGGEST ASPIDASTRA IN THE

Henri Reno Musette Orch.
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2. "When Manuel
Shakes His Maracas"
"The

'

Good

T-2042
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3. "POUND YOUR
TABLE POLKA"
Barry Sisters

T-2005

-=

CHARLIE SPIVAK
Stardusters)

SURRENDER, DEAR

IT HAPPENED IN HAWAII
Instead of a war-Inspired song,

DEAR MOM

=
=
=

(No Vocal)
Calling to mind the attention showered on Gray's Sunrise Serenade by the
phone fans several years ago, the possibilities of this side are obvious.
Similar In structure and equally melodic, Gray gives it a solid instrumental setting to tally with the Sunrise rage. This recording added to the
others already out on the same tune should help It Fuels.

a

PATRIOTIC TIP!!
Friend of the Army) 1-2007

This is

Brad Raynolds with

ORDER

FROM

YOUR

LOCAL

JOBBER

=

STANDARD PHONO CO.
168 W. 23RD STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

=
..

a

=

=

=
=
=

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring

=

BOB EBERLY and
HELEN O'CONN ELL

=
-.

on DECCA records

THE WHITE

I=
=
1.7.:

CLIFFS

DOVER

OF

backed

by

60i

1

BAD

4012
=

THIS

=

NO

IS

LAUGHING MATTER

light novelty ditty about a little-known Asiatic plant, and the

PART ONE

ORSEY

=
=

ART KASSEL (The Kassel Trio)

Names In paronthosoa Indicate vocalists.

I

11 M M Y

:41,

song can create much levity to the music machines, especially at the tap E
and tavern locations. The male trio here sells It all the way. And since
It cells for audience participation when It comes to shouting out F.,
"Aspidastra." it invites some hilarious reactions,

Harold Grant's Orth,

from-

GLEN GRAY

THE BIGGEST ASPIDASTRA IN THE
WORLD

'

MACHINES

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernaires)

KATE SMITH

= MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL

"LO- LO -LITA" (The Girl

Stevens-The

Most suitable to the sentimental song style of Kate Sinith, this ballad
flavored with draftee appeal is a natural to attract attention in the
music machines, Provided with a pleasant melody structure, song story
relates to a long letter written by a boy at camp telling of all the things
he misses. Jack Miller, Miss Smith's radio conductor, provides adequate
orchestral accompaniment.

=

-

(Garry

.

as the title might imply, this Is a soft
and sweet ballad about romance, steel guitars and the moon on thatPa- ,_,
elite isle. While it failed to attract attention when first brought forward =
on the records several months ago, the news spotlight on that scene makes F.
it a more timely item new. Moreover, it has an entrancing lads- rhythm =
beat to set off the vocal of Eberle and the Modernaires.

...

T-2024

-

_

IT'S A SIN TO TELL A LIE
INK SPOTS
T1110 to their If I Didn't Care tradition, the Ink Spots bring the old
waltz favorite back to life again. And where the Ink Spate are phonegraph favorites with their sentimental songs It will get a lively fling In
the machines. Equally potent for music machine play Is the other side,
/3 It a Sin?, which makes an effective jive pattern instead of time usual
talking interlude by one of the boys.

4. "FLAT TIRE POLKA"

T-2002
T-2009

o:

Having survived over the years as one of the better ballads turned out
by Tin Pan Alley, Spivak's revival gives it an excellent opportunity to
return to the top in public favor. Taken at a slow tempo, it is kept
bright thrnout by the colorful harmonizing and rhythm of Garry Stevens
and the Starclusters. Maestro' odds his sweet trumpet in the second
vocal refrain for exceptionally good effects.

=
=
E
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htMusiltal
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but merely the opinion
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iPCommercial
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thePast Week's

Value.
The Billboard's Music Department.
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Nonni

MUSIC

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES

These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among

E.-

Musette Red,

ART KASSEL The Kassel Trio/
GRACIE FIELDS

WORLD
This dirty strum [ruin the English music halls, and is all about a =
member of the plant family. It's not a brand-new number, Mies Fields =
leaving recorded it somo time ago. but it has been getting a sizable =
plugging recently. Song is a natural for tavern customers, lending itself E.
readily to =ateur ensemble singing. Title alone is bound to catch a. lot =
of nickels the minute the operator puts it in the titleholder on the
phonograph.
.
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pave In this department.
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of the Record Buying Guide discussing records winch are Going.
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Wish I Had a Sweetheart, introduced earlier on wax, gets

Elie!

coating now

.

.

this bit of song sentimentality

is

63

brand-new

a

just as easy to sing,

whistle and harmonize, all of which spells commercial appeal.

Heidi

=

.

9,

"Four jacks"
RICO's production of Four .acts anti
a Jilt, starring Ray Bolger, will be released January 23 nationally. One tune
In the score of five, You Go Your Way
has already been recorded by. Tony
Pastor on Bluebird and may make good
tie-up material for operators catering to

with

latest

this

musical

t

production.
Line-up of recordings of The .Fleet's In
melodies follows: Tangerine, Rai McIntyre (Bluebird), Jimmy Dorsey (Deets),
Vaughn Monroe (Bluebird): I Remember
You, .11nnny Dorsey (Deems), Jan Savltt
(BlnebIrd), Freddy Martin (Bluebird):
Arthur Murrizy 7'atight Me Dandily in a
liv.rry, Jimmy Dorsey ( Decca), and Not
Mine, .Jimmy Dorsey (fleece).
r

o

o

Record Round-Up
Prom MUM's picture 'Babes on Broad way, More About You?, currently on top
of the radio ping lists, has Just been
recorded by Dick Tddd for Bluebird,
Previous Pressings include Judy Garland
Mecca 1. Dick Jurgens (Okeh) and Teddy

Powell (Bluebird).
Dolly Dawn has a new Bluebird recording of Pig-Foot Pete from liniversal'e

Keep

Flying.

'Sm.

and criticisms

(good or bad? to this departmeet, as 'well as any suggestions for motion
Picture-coin machine exploitation.
Adder,
ail communications to Picture Tie -Ups De,
Partment, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New

York.

TALENT AND TUNES
a

(Continued from page 59)
tapoos0 and "I Coosa I'll to on My

.
.
Johnny
Long
Is
doing
"Chances Ara" for Dacca. ,
Bob Chester is set to record a Bluebird date en

...

SPECIAL
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11 SEEBURG SELECIMATIC
25 WIRED WALL BOXES
$ 12.50
I REX WITH WIRED ADAPTOR

120.00
35.00
40.00

AND POWER SUPPLY

PLAY BOYS
TEN STRIKES

;'Terms:

Deposit With Order,
Balance

C.

0.

D.

Tri-Slate Amusement

Co,

11th St.
Huntington, W. Va.
2151/2

WALL.

BOXES

and Adapters for 16 or 24 Record

Wuriltze.

16 50 Ea.
$ 10.60 Ea.
24
Adopters Compleie.,IncludIne Power
29.50 En.
.20 Per Ft.
30 8(1,VIT Cable
5.50 En.
12" P.M. Speakers
5.00 Ea.
13cautlful Leatherette Cabinets
TERM': 1 /3 Down, !Walla! 0. 0. D.
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Wall Boxes
Wall 1301.
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d

will

start with Ronnie Kemper and Donna and

her Don

Recorded elate by your favorite bands:

Billboard)

JOE REICHMAN on

.

Victor

JOHNNY LONG on Decca

whistling it

loans

(-Possibil

The

ities,

BOB CHESTERa Bluebird

A striking

AL DONAHUE on Okoh

I

JIMMY DAVIS on Deco

ballad

s

big

in

bid for hit

making a

parade fame, and attractively displayed by Ronnie Kemper, .assisted by
the vocal

troupe.

It's

simple and tuneful refrain that easily finds

a

It's
wor because it is so easy to sing, whistle and harmonize.
song search for a sweetheart "like 'that old sweetheart of mine."
Several versions are being recorded of the song, but this one, by
er, gives

it the best start

Billboard)

.

f-T h e

The

Keep your machines hummin'
with

recording of

result,

WILKES-BARRE, FA.:
One for All-All for One. Barry Wood.
This is Barry Wood's latest patriotic
disk, and the musk: machines here are
grabbing plenty of nickels with
;tecord Is backed by "Angels of Mercy,"
which is dedicated to the Red Cross.
Combination,. with Wood doing both.
itonld Move a healthy item for phoneerspils everywhere now.
PHILADELPHIA:
1,ct's Go Hems. Charlie Spivak.
A solid rhythm instrumental number.
thin disk is gaining a lot of favor at this
time. This town is especially hot for it,
Spivak's
according to the operators.
a
reputation
now,
also
building
band is
it
may
prove
a
and from all indications
top name durt»g 1042.
MIAMI BEACH:
Cuddle Up a Little Closer. Dick jargons.
in the
Song' Is from .the filet,
Night, and the Jurgens redition is hitting the high spots here. The picture
should help .10 melting the tune a hit.
and operators elsewhere will be missing
a bet if they don't have the record on
the =chime:: when the film hits their

Week's Best Releases,

DORAINE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 1619 Broadway, New York

A eentlmental ballad sting by Eddie
Howard. the ex -Dick Jurgens vocalist.. It
is meeting with sectional success here.
Operators are cashing in on the feet
that Howard sae a lot of followers
around Chicago, stemming from his long
1.11118 at the Aragon Ballroom with JurThe disk has plenty of merit and
might be 'tested elsewhere with favorable

ale

it

territory.

is

Song takes

Nilborird

The

On the Re

that loom

"Sunburst" and "Tanning Dr. Jekyll's
Hyde."
"We're in It-Let's Win
o teem patriotic tune, is being recorded
by the Coed Fellows with Harold Grant's
Artists
band for the Standard label,
lined up to cut Irving Berlin's new song,
"The President's Birthday Batt," are Glenn
Miller (Bluebird!. Charlie Spivak (Okoh1
and tarry Wood (Victor).

Another Weep 'Em Flying tune, The.
Pop With the Wistful Eyes, now boasts
Territorial Favorites
a, Mitchell Ayres version on Bluebird.
FOLLOWING 10
of reports from
Artie Shaw augments the list of artists operators in various sections of the counwho have waxed I Don't Want To Wait try* who have mentioned artists and
Without You, from the Paramount film records RS local favorites in addition to
Sweater Girl.
the national leaders listed in the Record
Jan Savitt has recorded for Victor Buying Guide:
the title time from MOM's Song of the
Islands, as well ae Blue Shadows and CHICAGO:
Whits Gardenias, also featured in the Miss You. Eddie Howard.

film.

all these

In

the str

all

nentImenta

Way."

Such

a

forth on t

Also coming neat soon is Paramount's
The Fleet's In, starring Jimmy Dorsey
and his orchestra, and this should spell
good news to alert operators. Not only
will the Dorsey vehicle feature a host of
tunes that oven now are being sought
after by top recording artists, but Paramount can be expected to maintain Its Pastor fans.
n
position as leader In the embryo field
Operators: Don't hesitate to send question,
of music machine-motion picture ex-

ploitation

comes to pro-

force make

4,

"The Fleet's in"

it

to the listener on the very first spin of the platter and the vocal

Additions to the liet.of artists recording Goodnight, Sweetheart, the one song
to be featured in Paramount% Palm
Beach Story,)
Carmen cavalier°.
Guy Lombardo and the Paradise island
Trio, all on Decca.
Latest to wax We're the Couple in the
Castle from Mr. Bog Goes to Tount is
Decca artist Johnny Long.
From Republic's flim Cowboy Seremale the tune Sweethearts Or Strangers
has been waxed by Connie Boswell on

'Ern

when

the character of his "Sweetheart" entry In this instance.

Cowboy"
1;ooming up early as a recording favorIto,
Remember April, from 'Universal's
Ride 'Ent Cowboy (to be released Pebrucry 20), has been waxed by both Charlie
Barnet (Bluebird) and Woody Herman
(Deem). Columbia base assigned the
tune to several artists, but holds off on
a
definite announcement until next
Decca.
week.

"Ride

a song seer

ducing 'sides that hold much meaning for the phono operators.

.1l.

Tmoutimminnininnutimmmunimuniummitimmittrimminimmitumma,i
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61s
$ 85.00
71S
125.00
135.00
71 with Stand
616A's with Keyboard 60.00

616A'S Lighter, Dlr.

70.00
ferent Cabinets
120.00
244's with Keyboard
24A's with Keyboard &
Marblaolow

.

....

600A's Dial Selector
6008's Keyboard

[ACA's

135.00
140.00
150.00
170.00

700s
800s
24 Record Adaptors

.

7130trrnIztzttolcctoi

5270.00
205.00
27.50

D

Speakers and Acit'ssitr.ies

mu.,
Throne

Empress

..

..

.... $140.00

with .Keeney
.....

710.00

Adopter

ROCKOLA
Rhythm lbws

$

40.00

SEEBUROS
Ort7rons,

Qom

hiarblelto

...

MarbieglOW
125.00
Classic, Wireless Romote
Control
210.00
26.00
8peakorean
Playboy
35.00
24 Record, 20 WIN,

Wall Boxes

10.00

Adaptors 24 Records
27.60
with Transformers
Bally Rapid Fire Gun 110.00

All Phonographs Moo been completely reconditioned and aro reedy to be placed on location. All
are offered subleut to Prior IMO. We SuOillat. you Include 2nd choice. One -third deposit wit,
order, balance 0. 0. 0.

SIM 11'1;EX IIDISTRIBUTORtS

,

Note
FOR a comparative listing of songs
,broadcast most often over the networks
during the week ended January 17 and
the week before, ended January 10, see
the Music Popularity Chart in the Made

rios

Kalarnimow. Michigan

504

Answer the call of your country by buying Deinnse Saving:
Brands and Stamp, for its eretectien anti defence-.

America speaks!

Department in tine Issue.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Tobacco Meeting Weighs
Many National Questions

ORDEV.Tir&DEAL
11"x21"x16"
size
1 HOME RUN VENOM: with 26 LI,
Carton of Gum, Includes winners, only
DEAL TAKER IN
PAY LOCATION 25% OR

$itta

12.10

NET RETURN 10
13(750.
sad: with order. Md. 0 0. D.,
or send full amount and save C. 0. D. costs.
YOUR

1/3

Legal questions put at top of list for discussion-war
brings shortages in labor and probably price rise-fewer
VICTORNINDING-CORP.
cigarette venders on display this year
..5711 W. GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO
Tatum

ORDER THIS DEAL TODAY
STANDARD FINISH MODEL V
48.60
Vends everything. No additional parts

tratnoARYON
eludes winners)

1

GUM

OF

tht.

4.60

.

INSERT which conceals winners and

gegagiating,

can be removed

Intently

COMPLETE DEAL ONLY
DEAL TAKES IN
PAY LOCATION 23% OR

$13.50
12,10

YOUR NET RETURN IA
$38.68
Tom. 1/3 cash with order, balance 0. 0, D.
or tend full amount and son 0. 0, D. tests.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
5711

W.

GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO

Federal

Free

VICTOR MODEL

V

VENDOR

FINISH

.g,T0ADNEDLA R

$8.50

EACH.

M"liealVCcirncIeroi.um

Ez,rov,IllTronri

$13.50
Machines

Takes

In

511.00, Pay Location
26% or $2.15. Your
Not Return Is $8.25.

1/3

Deposit. Required With Order.
Send for List of Now and Used Vending Machines.

Wanutd--VandIng Machines of All Kinds.
2014 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLOSEOUT! ONLY 50 LEFT
STEWART &

lt,

5c,

ALL

MIRE

,

PURPOSE

SLUG-PROOF VENDOR,
COMPLETELY REBUILT AND

REFINISHED.

Sample

$4.50

Each

LOTS OF 5 -S4 EACH
Full Remittance With Orders!

WRITEIrrAntermt.=
G014,

I.L.MITCHELL

(1451

& CO.
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES
1141 DF

KALB AVE.,9'KLYN.N.Y.

-

-. SPECIAL
S.CoI. Condom, Reconditioned

40 Androws
With Stands
10 Munn Mint Venders
20 CrissOress Baseball Games
25 Robbins 2-Co.umn Venders
'
25 Masters-Porcelain, 10 or 1.50 ...
100 Northwestern :239 Bells. Bell 'Gum

-or

"lig

7:18
5.30
Nub 0.00

dialita01413areaOrder. e512grafint er.;
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CHICAGO, Jan. 17.-The 10th 'annual convention of the National Association
of Tobaccb Distributors came to a close at the Palmer House here today, and
general comment indicated that it was a great success. Problems brought out
by war conditions caused the trade to manifest deeper interest than ever in the
sessions and discussions. A carefully planned program included those topics relating to the problems of today. Unofficial reports indicated an attendance close
to 0,000, which was considered excellent. Joseph Kolodny, executive secretary of
NATD, said that the convention had surpassed "his fondest hopes." Some had
advocated postponing the convention a tobacco stores. Among them were many
few weeks, due to the declaration of war. Stems of novelty merchandise and also
The opening session started off with candy bars, gum and other confections.
discussions on the "Distributor and the Vender operators found many items of
War." The general subject included al- interest to them in the field of supplies.
most every phase of jobbing, from inOnly one firm manufacturing cigcreased costs to the prospect of ham- arette venders had a display of machines.
pered delivery because of tire rationing. This was National Venders, Inc., of St.
Louis. Two models were. shown. The
Legal Questions Top List
Erin was represented by Bea W. Fry,
Many legal questions came up at the president; Charles Wettengle and A. F.
sessions, including a review of the activi- Deidrick, St. Louis; Lou Cantor, New
ties of the Department of Justice in re- York, and A. A-Weidman, Detroit.
lation to the tobacco trade during the
Rowe Manufacturing Company,
past year. The much-publicized case ville, N. J., donated its usual Bellebooth
against the cigarette manufacturers at space to the soiling of U. S. Dedense
Lexington, Ky., was discussed, stressing Bonds, a step that attracted wide attenpoints of interest to jobbers. This case tion and received national publicity, An
has many important test angles on fair automatic phonograph (Seeburg)
was
trade and is still pending an appeal in the booth. Lady attendance sold
to a higher court. Wholesale service con- stamps and bonds. It. Z.
tracts, which were said to have fared dent; S. Kling and Hy Punken
reprebadly during the past year, were also sented Rowe.
discussed.
Malkin-Mau
Newark, N. J.,
Government anti-trust actions against manufacturer ofCompany,
cigar
venders, load no'
tobacco wholesalers, merchandising prob- booth but was represented by
Sam Mallems, priorities and the wage and hour kin and Ike Gordon
from
the
home oflaw were major topics at round-table fice, DuOrenier Manufacturing
Comconferences and addresses during the pany, Haverhill, Mass., manufacturer
of
sessions, Kolodny said.
cigarette and candy venders, had no
"While priorities have not affected to- booth, but was represented by Burnhard
bacco products to any great extent other (Bip) Glassgold.
U-Need-a-Pak, Inc.,
than in packaging, other articles dis- Brooklyn, was represented by Leo
Willens
tributed by the tobacco wholesalers have and Murray Weiner from the home
ofbeen curtailed greatly in output or fice.
eliminated entirely," he said. "No satisfactory substitutes have been devised,
and when present stocks of raw materials used in the manufacture of these
products aro exhausted, the public then Beverages
to
will first begin to feel the real pinch.
"Anticipating delays in the deliveries
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 17,-- Officials
of consumers' goods, wholesalers are of the Coca-Cola Bottling
carrying =usually large inventories to city, state that they are Company, this
conforming with
assure an uninterrupted flow of mer- ,other beverage
bottling
companies Ulmchandise."
out the country in rationing case deliveries to retailers.
Tire Ban To Cut Deliveries
P. J. Rathbun, manager, &Mil in rationKolodny said that the tire rationing
program has hit the wholesale. trade be- ing deliver= his firm is simply complycause distributors are not able to re- ing with the federal government's request
place tires or tubes. The association, of all industrial 'users of sugar to restrict
he said, lass urged jobbers to consoilelate the distribution of sugar and all sugarloads and reduce frequency of deliveries. containing articles to the level of 1990
"We believe it possible to reduce the business. The rationing order, Rathbun
mileage of wholesale delivery trucks by said, went into effect January
Rathbun said in some Indiums sates
25 to 50 per cent by making the maximum deliveries from each truck and by would be curtailed as much as 35 per
educating retailers to order a week's or cent under the order.
Other bottling companies here manuthree days' supply instead of depending
on daily deliveries," Kolodny said.
facturing and retailing beverage's containing sugar are likewise affected by the
.Round-Table Conferences
government order.
Round -table conferences were held on
the third day of the convention. Group

Bottlers Rationing
Retailers

discusslonshave become an outstanding
feature of the annual gatherings. In re=
cent years: a special conference on cigarette vending machines has been held,
but no special time was allotted on the
program this year. Fewer group meetings were held and more attention WAS
given to national questions that affect
the trade, Discussions related to the
outlook on employees, wages, hours and
other similar questions.,
Exhibits a Big Attraction
The big exhibit floor at the Palmer
'House was filled with displays of toham) products and accessories Bold in

Detective Work.
Nabs Vender Smasher
WILKES - BARRE, Pa., Jan.

17.- A

trail of blood and exceptional detective

work by Patrolman Joseph Sweeney, of
the near-by Hanover Township Police
Department, led to the arrest and subsequent sentencing of two young men
for the theft and destruction of a cigarette
vending machine. The pair was paroled
by Judge John J. Aponick on condition
they report to their pastors once a

month and pay the costs, including
for the broken machine.
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5,54.50

RUSH YOUR

EP.

atm

'ant!

O. O. D.

stpg,

sons 26C for Completely Illustrated
Catalog TODAY!:

ASCO,

140

ASTOR ST., NEWARK, N. J.

co CIGARETTE
-Need-a-Pak

1,,Ac'_HI'NES
only

tette Machines with FloorStd. $29.50
owaa v. 1711 flat*,

C:0=1,0A.01

D.

71.

Wr11010rag&

aztrotte and Pc

ROBBINS & CO.

503 W. 41s'

ST.

NEW YORK
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INES (MERCHANDISE)

lours for Victory] Service Medi s21iiCS

time in the history of our great nation was your help-your time-your
money and your courage needed more.
Our Preeldent, your President, any
President, in his address to Congress
January 6 on the state of the' Union,
Mich "When will the war end? There is
only one answer to that. It will end just
SS soon at; we make it end, by over combined efforts. 0111 combined etreegth,
our combined determination to fight
thru until the end-the end of militarism in Germany, Italy and Japan."
Plain words
strong words
these
words from the lips of the United States
President.
Combined efforts-strength-determtnation-to which we add continued hard
work until victory!
no

Berlo Continues
Special Service

-

-

LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 17.
Federal
Judge H. Chinn) Ford has granted four
tobacco communes anti 13 of their executives convicted of criminal violation of
the Shaman Anti-Trust Act 60 days from
December 11 to perfect their appeal to the
Fedeeel Circuit Court of Appeals. Sixty

.

ARIETY

the maximum period that a Fedallot for perfection of an

eral Court can

appeal.

4rimmemov...dridar"
BEST

USED

BUYS

**

UALITY

4,
/0

ii

7

1

0404.40

MACHINE

4.0 ir4's4'

*

-lit'

NORTHWESTERN VENDORS

Deluxe

50 Pero

&

1

Standard i & 50 Pere.
$3:S8
Standard 10 Drop Slot Pore.
3.06
Model 33 Pent. 14, factory mond, 4.50
499 Bell 10 Pore.
7.95
5.95
*al) le Pere.
4.05
4:95
Pare,
Tel

15.95

rn&itt0

1

OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS

Adams Ginn Vender, a Col.,
Mech. Perfect, Slug.Pred,
Needs Paln,
48.06
10 4 Col. Model
AtiOrni
8.45
Sluenroor
14

..

Columba. Peanut
Advance Stick. Guns
Hershey Ohm.
Advance .11 Peanut
14 Robbins 2.1n.1 Vendor
14 BUREL 3 Col.
14 Snacks 3 era. Slug Eircuir

1.95
2.95

tie
10
14
10

.

(UOned, New Lacquer

Masters & SC rare.
SILVER-KING if

5.05
4.45
3.95
7.95
8.05
8.45

aira

BALL GUM
In.--170 Count.
In. Sp01,--RIng.
GLOBES
CHARMS
Candy.

-

17411g114-12.. STANDS Full Lino Pan Confection

Order Today! All Prices

Subject To,Chango Without
Notice. 1/3 Deposit. Balance
C. 0. D. Send For Complete
Price List.

.101THAVISTERIN

SALES ICSERVICE Co.
cis

inventory purchases during that
period,
Hershey Chocolate Corporation
VENEER SUPPLY NOTES hasThe
begun to ration some of its produciniquimininionomminmunummonnum tion, but the curtailment thus far has
NEW YORK, Jan. 1'7 (DR).-Service
been confined to the sales of chocolate
Mechanics, Inc., announces that it
Manufacturers of 10-cent brand ciga- coatings to manufacturers, but not
will move to larger quarters at 2269 rettes are permitted a 10 cent per 1,000 chocolate bars to the wholesale trade.
Washington Avenue, New York, the price rise to $5.15 under au amendment
latter part of January. According to issued January 13 by Price Administrator
Harry E. Pincus, spokesman for the firm, Leon Henderson. Consumers are not exMARKETS IN BRIEF
the removal will coincide with the first pected to be effected by the adjustment,
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Refined sugar:
OPA said, since retail prices for the six
anniversary of the firm.
"The corporation was formed in Feb- brands in this category (Malone, The refined sugar market continued
ruary, 1041," Pincus explained, "and Domino, Twenty Grand, Marvels, Paul quiet, apparently because most cusor subconsisted of Larry SoloMon, 'Wally Wail- Jones and Sensations) have been based tomers already have received
their full quotas for this month.
brecht and myself. We have made on the $5.15 manufacturers' quotation. mitted
Peppermint
oil (dollars per pound):
rapid strides in our first year, and opNatural,
$6.50 to $8.75; U. S. pharmaorators have come to rely on the reconMeans for increasing production and ceutical, $0.85 to $7.
ditioning work we do. I believe our exports are to be sought by Mexican
RUTS
company is 'unique inasmuch as we are
planters at their first national
CHICAGO SPOT mARrxr
the only firm devoted entirely to doing convention which is to be held under
PEANUTS
a complete reconstruction and finishing federal and state auspices during Apra
Virginia and North Carolina
job on coin machines, principally in Gutierrez Zamora, Vera Cruz State.
Cents per
cigarette and candy vending types.
The Ministry of Agriculture is to be
lb. in bags
"We were successful from the start asked to establish an experimental staJumbos
8.00
@
8.25
and, due to present conditions, the de- tion for the improvement of vanilla pro7.75
Fancies
mand for our service has been so great duction in quantity and quality.
rxira large
11,25 4$ 11.50
that we were obliged to increase our
Mediums
10.75
working space.
Incidentally, Larry
An item in Printers' Ink, lanuary 16, says, No. 1 Virginia
10.50
Solomon, one of the founders of the "Rumor that curtailment of sugar would No. 2 'Virginia
9.50 tab 9.75
business, has withdrawn from the organ- eliminate some soft drinks is without foundaization and plans to enlist for military tion. Soft drink executives ore awaiting new
Southeast
service. Several months ago Anthony sugar allotment order due February 1, hope it No. 1 Spanish
9.15 @ 9.25
Marshall, well known in the coin ma- will equal that of 1941, a good year. Some No. 2 SpattiSh.
7.85 0 8.00
chine trade, joined the firm In the talk of revision of original OPM order based No. 1 mum
8.50
capacity of salesman."
No.
2
runner
7.75
on 1940 trauma."
0
0
Texas
Makers of Dr, Pepper say that a survey No. 1 Spanish
9 15 es
015
December 18, 1941, in Dallas, showed Dr. No. 2 Spanish
8.75
Pepper coolers in service stations totaled
4 to 1 over next most popular cooler and
that service stations operations confirm NOW YOU CAN DISTRIBUTE
any soft chink cooler well
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-To con- belief that
located will do year-round profitable
serve vital materials and man power at service
1300K MATCHES
station 'operation. Sales records
a time of national emergency, the Berlo of the firm verify its claim to largest
Vending Company, candy venders, is sales in that area,
At A Profit!
continuing its 34-hou day-and-night
4
service for the duration of the emerAny changes made by cent. manufacVends Z books for lc.
gency. it was announced by Jack Beresin, turers
are important to candy vending
Two eadon (100 books)
head of the candycvending company.
changes
capacity. Loads direct
All locations are asked to co-operate machine operators. If drastic
mean
that
from carton. Two-tone
be
made,
It
might
should
in anticipating its needs by 24 hours operators would have to practically rebrown hammerloid finish.
whenever possible. The new service
Sturdy, dependable and
their machines to accommodate
regulation applies not only to the loca- build
extremely low priced,
candy
and
sizes
of
the
new
shapes
Box Match Vender
tions serviced by the home office here, bare and bulk candy. Or, due to
also available. Write
lout also to the territories served by the the difficulty In obtaining materials
for details!
Berlo branches in New York, New Jersey, necessary to make changes in machines,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Virginia drastic changes in candy could cause
NORTHWESTERN, MORRIS,ILL.
and West Virginia.
some machines to become useless.
Harry Chapman, Boston, post president
of the National Confectioners' AsonciaMitchell has Production
lion, said that the confectionery Industry
tl
ic
enough to devise methods of
is
strong
Line for Renewing Venders; meeting the requirements of the pub'',
still comply with OPM restrictions
BROOKLYN, Jan. 17.-Iry Mitchell, of and
on materials.
I. L. Mitchell & Company, who announced
spoke Janumg 14 at a meetthat he had created an, actual prorluetion ingChapman
of Midwest candy manufacturer,
reconditioning line for used merchandis- held under sponsorship of the nationa:
ers, reports the trade has reacted favor- organization, in the Palmer House, Chiably to this idea. Many requests for cago. He advised manufacturers to simadditional information have been re- plify their products ns a means of adCANDIES
GUM
ceived, Mitchell stated, and are receiving hering to the government's policy of
prompt attention.
conserving materials.
NUTS
CHARMS
it looks like old times again his the
C. 0. Ineken, of 5, J. Brach & Sons,
merchandise machine field," Mitchell Chicago,' who conferred recently with
MUTE ON' ORDER.
said. "Everything we have advertised so OPM officials in Washington on the
PAY ONE FREIGHT
sugar refor has been gobbled up and the pro- candy makers' place under
in all probability
duction line set-up has been devised strictions. said thatwould
WRITE FOR NEW
be issued by
so that we can do our best to meet orders a new OPM meter
"will correct many of
PRICE LIST
we are receiving. All merchandisers leav- February 1 whichand
resulting
hardships
the
inequalities
In
good
condition
ing our aloes must be
the present OPM order covering
and look as good as they over did so that from
and deliveries."
the operator will experience no trouble, allotment of supplies
PAN CONFECTIONS
"Because of our with experience workreluctant
Eastern
sugar
refiners
are
ing with merchandise venders we know in accepting business tendered because
345 W. ERIE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.
have
machines
may
any
points
the weak
they are stretching out their supplies
and are making these parts just as strong until the new Cuban and Puerto Rican
as the best parts of the machines. crops begin to move In volume around Wt.
Bulletins on the machines go out just as February 1 and because they expect that
the merchandisers come oil the produc- a further rise in the refined price veil
tion line. We recommend that the trade be permitted, according to Me Nero Yon',
STOP WORRYING
keep In constant contact with its so that Journal of Commerce anti Connnerciel
they will know what is going down this January 15,
"ABOUT YOUR BALL BUM PROBIIMS"
Large industrial users of sugar, includline and just how soon it will be reedy
Try our new sen5afional candy
ing candy and chocolate manufacturer;,,
for shipment."
are beginning to restrict deliveries of
their product° to distributors to the
levels of 1940. This is in line with the
Rowe Donates Its Booth
Made in
and 5.;," Sizes. Bulk,
OPM order of December 13, 1941, which
Write for free sompies today
At Tobacco Convention
limits deliveries of sugar to the industrial users themselves to the rate PreFor Sale of U. S. Bonds
vailing during the previous year, based
NORTHWESTERN
BELLEVILLE, N. J., Jan. 17. -Rowe on the individual sugar buyer's record
Manufacturing Company, manufacturer
SALES & SERVICE CO.
of automatic merchandising machines,
11301 Carry island Ave.
G$ Frellnahtlyser.
at
has donated its entire exhibit spaceDisof United States Savings Bonds toed
the National Association of Tobacco
Pick mins:r 4 -2260
2
g
to
Stamps
this
space
has
been
donated
United
to
the
Convention
tributors'
De- the gOVerriMerIL by Rowe Manufacturing
States Government for the sale ofNATD
Company. Inc., world's largest builder
fense Bonds and Stamps. The
cigarette, candy, gum and mint ;norexhibit was held in Chicago January of
chandising machines."
13 to 17.
As a result of this petriotio gesture,
appreciation.
In a letter expressing
Pioneer Vending SOINiGC: Company, 451 Sark there
no Rowe exhibit at the
man Street, Brooklyn.
federal asithorities accepted and an- NATO was
Show
in
1942.
This
was
the
the
stage
'that
rho price which
of
celebrity
nounced that some
The
Billboard,
Jar. 17 hoar. at tholr,Detenso
first
time
since
the
National
Association
to
manage
or screen will be appointed
Stamp
Ball Grim Vendor deal should hive been
be of Tobacco Distributors was formed more
the booth. A complete display will
than 10 years ago that the Rowe Com$10.50 Each
mode by the Treasury Department sunder pany
has
not
actively
participated.
the
sale
a placard reading: "To promote
mitiumellumninummilininiinimunnimimmintionint of

0

Tobacco Companies Ask
More Time for Appeal

clays is

65

Take Larger Space

CHURVIS
Official of Grand National Sales
Company, Chicago
VIGIIT million deadweight tons of
shipping -)acre than 10ni,000 planes
-miles of tanks -tens of thousands of
end-aircraft mane.
Victory requires these weapons of war.
We want that victory. We want It for
you -you -and you-for me and mine!
We want it for the millions of poor
devils who thru no fault of their own
are being made to suffer the hardships
of hell.
No longer do we want a victory just
for the sake of beating Scarfacc
Lefty Mussolini, Tajo the Manic and
their henchmen. We want that victory
for the absolute extermination of these
bloodstained, bloodthirsty killers.
That's the kind of victory I want.
That's the kind of victory you want. Together we can achieve that victory by
letting our army, navy and marine corps
tight this war with our able commanders at their head. By you and I
getting behind tioese courageous men
and doing our share. Doing our share
with hard work!
Don't concerto yourself with the armchair strategist who tells you that our
country Is strong enough to handle the
situation without your help-or Isis. At
By MAC

-
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
E
B
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glimmilmmommumminmonnommnotomommoommommmonimomminnummouilmommloommomoni
The Motion. Picture Herald publishes chastity was given a write-up in this newspaper.

column called "War Notes." First No opinion was expressed on the matter.
paragraph in the column recently rend: James A. Gilmore, monetary of Coin Machine
"The army's entertainment-and-morale Industries, Inc., was quoted In the article.
branch is investigating to determine
whether the average soldier would like a
The Baltimore San, January 11.little Brahms music with his boogie- Photographs
of soldiers and sailors at
woogie in his juice -box jive sessions in the headquarters
of the Now York City
Camp."
Defense
Recreation
Commission show a
0
music box in operation and couples
Station WNAX, Sioux City and Yankton, dancing to its music.
Telling of the
used the jackpot of a slot machine in Its many diversions provided for the servadvertisements to illustrate the "billion dollar ice men, the article says: "They can
market" the station covers.
The ad Is a even play the clubhouse juke box-oh:
full page in color and shows a stout, merry happiness! -without putting is nickel
woman pulling the handle of a slot machine in the slot."
Picture shows an autoand hitting the Jackpot as she dances a jig matic insult box with coin slot ren

over her success.
magazines.

The ad appeared In national

Our Miami reporter writes that on the
other side of the bay, fair-minded editor
John D. Mongomery of The Miami Beach
Daily Tropics Is. fighting the gambling
ban tooth and nail. The day after pinball games made their appearance on
Miami Beach, Montgomery ran a story
In his paper showing how the city has
become $6,000 richer from the new
games, The occupational license for oporators of games In only $200 compared
to the $1,000 nut for Miami. The tax
on the games is the seine for both cities.
Aitho the city of Miami is probably
$200,000 richer from these amusement
games, not a word of It was mentioned
The Miami Herald, which le crusading
against the games. Instead the Nereid
gloated over the fact that high taxation
may kill the goose that Jays the golden
eggs.

The Wilkes-harm. (PaS Times-Reader,

moed.

The Salisbury (N, 0.1 Evening Post,

January 8.-The phonograph bond campaign has received fine publicity all over
the country. It Is Will In the news here
and there. In Salisbury excitement was
created when a man "just passing thru"
bought a $100 Defense Bond from the

woman in charge of the corner stand
where the red-white-and-blue automatic
phonograph is on location. Unable to
buy one in his home town because the
line in front of the window was so long.
he was delighted to find a corner stand
Where such service was rendered, The
paper says the stand "Is enlivened by
patriotic music Issuing from the automatic phonograph and has attracted
Much interest and many containers."
Newspapers

recently

carried

THAT MAN'S

photographs

of American armed forces at Honolulu on
.busman's hoilday-manipulating ray target

BACK AGAIN

a

Prom The Miami Herald, January 11, Cartoonist Robert Epstein,

at Honolulu amusement cantor.
The
caption sold they were "keeping in Rim with
nickel-in-the-slot machine guns."
guns

-Parking meters obtained front-page
of this newspaper: "After some genius
publicity here on account of the amount
up many nights Inventing the autoOf revenue acquired from them. Called
The Atlantic City Press-Union, January eat
matic
record-changer, the Junior High
"A Curbstone Gold Mine," the paper 10.-The Esquire Bar, in a large display
crowd plays the same Artie Shaw number

Home Music Like
Musk Mach. Systems

Says revenue from parking meters ap- advertisement on the theatrical pages
proached a quarter million dollars in a calling attention to the operating policy 21 times,"
five-year period. More than 4,000,000 of the cafe, pointed out: "You don't
CINCINNATI, Jan. 17.-A departure In
nickels have gone theta the slots of the have to buy the bow a drink to be
the
of speakers and selective control
The Des Moines Tribune, January II. dialsnee
meters since their adoption April 1, 1937. popular, and the management will put
is being shown here In a modern
his column "Getting Around," Ted home. The new idea is not coin-operated
There arc now 723 meters in use In as many nickels In the music box as
Ashby tells of the pinball machine In but is an expansion In the use of music
Wilkes-Bara. Total collections: $203,the lobby of the Manhattan Hotel, where accessories
102.6$,
-to the music box trade. A
navy recruits have been staying before complete unit,
o
o
offering 24 recorded seThe Winnipeg (Can.) Tribune, Janu- leaving for training stations. Last Frilections, luxe been installed in a home
Tho Chicago American, January 7. ---The ary 12.-The following observation was day the owner
of the game came down here to give complete music service.
manufacture of arms by the min machine in used as a filler in the editorial column to collect his take.
It amounted to

-In

MAYFLOWER SPECIALS
trig

FREE PLAY GAMES

Track Record
Zombie
Mascot
Limo Light

44.60
84.60
34.50
29.60
24.60
24.60
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.60
22.60
22.60
22.50

- ,,

Dough Boy
Big Town
Double Foture
Summer Tim
Sports
Sport),
Commodore
.

....

Sconoa-LIno
Fontes

Wings
Mr, chips
Yacht Club
Homo Run

.,

Top Notcher
Ohara Stop

5T0VIrgli,

Ing
Lucky .....

Hawthorne
Gold Medal
Soo Blecult

..... ...
lief. Miami....
..

Blue Ribbon

1.24, Late

.

AO

Peddle Pusher

Sport Pogo
Derby Time
Derby Crock

Mg

'

19.50

CONSOLES

1*.50

Mills Four Bells, Lois $295.00

lo:se

mg: SUAt'F',81
Lucky Lucre

1.5.51

18.e.

19.50
15.50

In
.

-

11:33

15.00
Gott. Bowling
15.00
PAY OUT TABLES

'ittnilinshr:
TERMS:

Thistle Down

1_0.§0

-

Super Six
Surrer Cheraw.
. .

..

..

.."

Rollo,

Rod Hot

Pace Maker

!Repo. Upton

INS %Ts treonrd
22.50

ROXY

nt.T.P.1,1

$89.50
78.50
69.50
09.50
49.50
49.60
49.50
49.50
49.50
49.50
42.50
39.50
30.50
29.50
20.50

National

1

*MS

11313

r.

189.50
149.60
120.50

Triple Entry

Silver Moen, Fl.fittm..
Saratoga (Rails)
P.c.. Rods (Rafts)

f:':::Tat.".`"'".
Peso
&
Z:.'11.1=' 6

8

Square Bell
Saratoga, 1989

jp;"421'.Ranee

-

"."
181g9:1°.

88.60
59.60

:

:

Head Trask

70°,1.

/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE

33:13

109.60
39.50
99.60
84.50
84.60
59.50
54.50
34.60

and Up

miiis Q.T., Lots
sliver Moon Chief
Silver Chief
Silver Sky Chief
Dixie Belt

Cola

Renal.

Treasury

Proof

All Star Comet

::

:

:

Colombia iioiri Award,
trtrnitin.
Late

Columbia

NZ

37.50

20Sg
49.50

rol`,11Lo.n...12:113

Olub Behr, Like Now, 6,
10 and 250
170.00
Golf Vender,

toiIgn'enTor,,
'Ili

0 & 25

1

1

lan

&

7,....1,;.
'0 10

.

'NS

mcabft.Vin;:;%i:,

LEGAL EQUIPMENT

Photomatio. 100

....$275.00

44.60
29.50

rtAlgral",

2813

"h4V40.4'V'efilki'E047.0°

D.

New Marvels, 10 Pore.

tomb.

525.00

MAYFLOWER'
NOVELTY.
CO.
22111 UNIVERSITY
AVE.

ST. PAUL.. MINN.

"THERE'S ALWAYS A BETTER BUY" AT LEHIGH
Chips
$24.60
Home Run, Pistils
Bumpers ....
$49.60
Wens Town
59.60

Three Score, Now
$ 80.60
Site* Belle., New
150.00
K eeney Gun, New
150.00
1938 Track Time
126.00
75.00
Rod Heed Track Time
Ray's Track
50.00
B right Spot
24.50
do Ranoh
Bend for complete

ha

29.00

Hold Over

Marasco.

......
Knockout'

Gold Star

94.50
64.50
95.00

....109.50

KBON, Plastic Bumpers.

on all used eita'mtilltcs'ndBiwiTer

49.50

regress
On Dads

Sunbeam
Topper
Prey Ball

deRXMIlentlon 2nd

The Chicago Daily News, January 14.newspaper may be taken
as an example of the widespread mmtion that has been given to coin machines recently, based on the publication
of lists of locations that have paid the
federal tax on slots or pinball games.
This paper ran a front-page story entitled, "Let 1.76 Alone, Slot Machine Operators Cry." About two-thirds of an
inside page was devoted to a hist of
locations that had paid the tax, An editorial Woo commented on the confusion
due to the tact that slots are illegal
in many States and cities and yet the
federal government has placed a tax on
them. It compared the present situation
to the contradictions of prohibition days.
TM:a Chicago

09.60

41:Ig

co.
.

RECONDITIONED BY VAC.
TORY TRAINED MECHANICS
LIKE NEW
Chrome Original .....5109.50
Brown Front, Knee
Action, Drill Proof ..119.50
Blue Fronts, 425,000

something like $25, which the owner
carted off with him. But he was back
soon with cigarettes and candy for every
recruit in the place, spending the entire
25 bucks on the lads.

35.00
24.60
59.60
.... 24.50
44.50
05.00
oholco.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd & Green Streets, Phi:adeiphia, Pa.

Speakers and selective control dials
are Installed In the walls of the living
room, master bedroom and stauly. The
idea is called Homusic and the name
has been trade-marked and the system
patented. The home Is not ready for
occupancy, but the music system has
already been installed and visitors have
shown great interest in such a modern
advancement in home music service.
Plans ore being made for executives Of
coin machine firms to Inspect the installation.
The systems will he built for homes
and exclusive places where coin-operated
music is not practical. At present, the
systems provide for from 12 to 40 records.
A unit is being built for an exclusive
restaurant in Cincinnati which nib offer
40 selections. The control dial designs
are made to match the interior decora-Was of the homes, Is Unusually compact and about one-fourth the 010w of
the average well box. The Ilonausic idea
was developed by Jack Markham, of the
Miami Equipment Company, and is now
ready for production.

A news item and picture release by the
S. Army AB Corps Public Relations Office
at Brooks Field, Texas, showed Dodo, raccoon
U.

pot of the aviation cadets there, trying to
help himself at the candy machine in the
guardhouse.

Mentions,-Not only are COin
machines Used as prOps in a hamburger
diner scene in Skylark, but they are
Movie

SACRIFICING
Mills Free Play Mint Vendors, $79.50
Jennings Free Play Mint Vendors, $59.50
mm

to

=1.°6==ofi7d.=

shown to be the Usual diversion of
Claudette Colbert and Brian Aherne.
After ordering hamburgers, both in
evening dress, Aherne walks to music
machine .and inaerts a coin while
Claudette takes a coin from hint and
plays a pinball machine.

H. G. Payne Company

An automatic music machine in a cellar
spaghetti cafe scene furnishes music for
Mickey Rooney and two partners in a song
and dance routine in "Babes on Broadway."
The proprietor Is show inserting a coin in
the machine, and the trio soon chimes in with
the music.

Cash Payouts-Any Typos

www.americanradiohistory.com

NASHVILLE, TENN.

312 Broadway

WANTED

SALESBOARHS
of

BOX

307'

bean!.

The Billboard, 1504 Broadway, Now York 0I10

January 24, Z942

AIWILTSIEMEINT

New York amusement machine men
were highly elated over the Jimmy
Jemail question and silence column ill
Wednesday's News. The question read:
"Do you see any harm in playing pinball machines?" Six persons were questioned and all stated they not only failed
to see any harm in playing tile genies
but that they derived a great deal of
pleasure from pin games. They also
pr'ntecl out that skill can be acquired,
and when a player gets skillful the pleasure is increased.
Manhattan's Wurlitxer Showing
The showing of Wurlitzers new equipment at Manhattan Distributing Company had music operators flocking in all
day Saturday and Sunday (January 1778). Joe Eisen and Dave Margolin, assisted by Jerry Throner, allowed the operators around and explained the many

new features.

EASTER
By JOE ORLECK

around coin row talking things over.
Everett Masterson took a ride out to
Chicago to see Ills many friends in the
Windy City.
George Ponser, Jack Mitniek and
Irving Morris returned from the Mills
Panoram party more enthusiastic Linus
Was

ever.
Buy Defense Bonds

Sol Weinman, well-known operator In
the city, claims he owes a good deal to

Gum Venders, Parts Plentiful
coin machine business. When Sot
Miss Strong, of G. V. Corporation, tells the
entered
the Yield some 10 years ago lie
Us her company has a good supply of was single
to make a good
gum machines, parts and the nationally living. NowandSolanxious
does very Well finanadvertised Adams Ginn for the trade on cially, is married and
two daughters.
hand. She believes that operators of this His wife, May, and thehas
girls, Barbara and
type of equipment are in a sound posi- Joan, keep Sol happy and contented.
tion for the duration. AIM> the firm
has plenty of machines on hand. Miss
Acme's Tone-o-Matic Showing
Strong will take care of her old customThe Acme Tone-o-Matta had its first
era first so that they can continuo to en- *Metal showing in the Acme Sales snowlarge or replenish their routes.
rooms last week and, according to reports, was well received. Tone-is-Matte
Infanticipations
Rose Be Inert is resigning from Man- Is an attractive, modernistic, music macabinet built to house any type of
hattan. Distributing Company this week chine
music
machine mechanism, to be used
to enter a maternity hospital.
with
retinae
control or as a telephone
Murray. Welpen, New York operator,
music cabinet. Stun Sacks was still conwas all excited over the arrival of

MACHINES
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Jack Barry turned out a wonderful
story on films for cois maChlrws that
will be featured in the Coln Mitclitue
Special.
Buy Defense Bonds
Mike Mum,. Is ready with his 1942
line of arcade equipment and claims it
is the best and largest stock of games
he has ever had.
Matty Forbes announces final arrangeand BEN SMITH
ments have been completed for the sixth
annual dinner of the Cigarette Merchanbunch didn't know that card playing disers! Association to be hold in the
was taboo on Sundays In that town and Wedgwood ROOni of the Waldorf -Astoria
wound up in a mess of trouble-and February 22.
hysterics. Incidentally, did you know
Frank Engel and Mike Spector, of Authat Bob is a television expert?
tomatic Amusement. Company, Philadel-

Buy Defense Bonds
Judy Bauman, Seaboard Sales, celebrated her third wedding anniversary,
last week with a spread at the Co acabuns and was thrilled when she met
Judy Garland.
Ben 'Becker, readiness for Weston Distributors, reurned to the city for the
week-end and found out that the police
were serious about euloreing the nonparking law.
Dave Robbins is 0110 Of the busiest
men around with his buying and selling
of used cigarette machines.
Fast Flashes
Morris Rankin. writes in that ho has
sold his operating business to the Reliable Music Company, Atlanta.
Larry Solomon, one of the founders
of Service Mechanics, Inc.. has resigned
and will enlist Ill the army soon.
Frank Vendri, of Sutton Amusement
Company, reports that sale of Defense
Stamps on his machines is holding up

fined to his home when the cabinet Was
first displayed, but is expected to return well.
Defense Bond Party
to the office this week, when a promos,
Barney (Shugy) Sugarman, of. Runyon tional campaign on tile new product will
Sales Company (formerly Royal Music be launched.
Company), gave a party at his home
Here and There
Saturday
(17) with many columen present. Also there were Mr. and Mrs. DeMax Levine out with a cold several
Witt Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stern. days lust week. He is now bank at his
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gersh, Abe Green and desk as chipper as ever.
Lou Bloom. Mrs. Eaton proposed that
Seen eating together-Harry Rosen, Joe
instead of spending money for entertain- Fishman, Morris Silverstein, Lucky Skolment it ;should be turned into Defense nick, Willie Levy and it friend.
Bonds. 'It la reported. the idea slicked
Betty Spunk attractive blond bookWith those present, and Shugy claims the keeper for Mike Munves, has been sehonor of having given the first Defense cretly married to Harold Jastrow, nonpro,
Bond party.
since December 20. The marriage took
place in Florence, S. C.
Coming and Going
She doesn't talk about it much, but
Billy Ehrenberg, Newark operator, paid Grace Rablyin, charming wife of the
a visit to coin row for a look-see.
president of international Mutoscope
Murry Saudow returned from out of Reel Company, is doing more than her
town this week, and Dave Simon imme- share in the defense efforts of the nadiately left for a few days. Heeney's tion. A good part of her time is spent in
Submarine and Exhibit's Air Circus keep Red Crass Work and many other activboth men busy.
ities.
Fred Irverson, Seaboard's road man,
Of Men and Machines
returned from a trip thru Connecticut.
Lane,
who
had
just
returned
from
Irving
Bert
Mitchell has developed the reChicago, left'for another short visit out conditioned vending machine business to
of town.
the same heights that his pin game busiBill Wiener, if-Need-a-Pak Eastern ness enjoys. Mitchell has some sound
representative, out to lunch with Frank ideas for the operators of vending maKuhn, Philadelphia cigarette machine chines which Will be explained in detail
operator and tobacco jobber, who in next week's issue.
Al Simon and Murray.Simon, of Savoy
dropped in for a 24-hour stay in town.
Tony Gasparro, of Western Novelties, Sales, were both on the job at their ofreturned from a road trip with a load of fices for the first time in weeks and
arcade equipment that he is now offer- report a heavy demand for Chicago
ing to the trade.
Coin's ,Hockey in addition to a lively
Sol Silverstein is keeping active trav- interest In used equipment.
eling around. Sol was in New York over
Bob Hawthorne, DuCirenier executive,
trip.
week-end,
then
left
for
another
tells
an amusing story about a CMA
the
Harry Hoskins, the Yonkers stout man, Show held' in Boston some yearly ago. The

seven-pound girl December

The Billboard

phia. 'are enjoying a Florida vacation.
Both plan to return soon to be on hand
for operators as they come In for their
first shipments of the new Seeburg Con-

sole 'Unit.
Tony Gasparro keeps going right along
selling and buying equipment. Tony
believes In continuous circulation as a
mom profitable way of conducting
business.

gattimote
BALTIMORE, Jam

1T.- General Vend-

ing Service Company, headed by Harry
Hoffman, George Goldman and Irvin
Blumenfeld, remembered their many
friends and customers at the yule and
New Year's season by sending them a
timely, patriotically adorned greetings
card. The card showed the American
eagle and flag keeping a watchful eye
over the country. The inscription was
"O'er the Ramparts We Wate.h."

GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF

FROM

B. D.

LAZAR COMPANY

1635 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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1
1
1

1

5f B.F. alvaP.at Head,
Brown Finish
576.00
100 BY., filugurr.Nead 76.00
50 Cherry Boll
75.00
45.00
SO Extraordinary
250
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42.60

2
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Su
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2 250 JennlngsChief
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1
1

100 Jennings Chief
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Nut Venders
5.00 Ea.
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10.00 Ea.
10 81Ivor Kings
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CONSOLES
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46,00

46.00
87.60
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87.50
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250 Ceille
1 260 Pace B.F. Comet. 47.60
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Jumho Parado, P.a.... 99.60
Fastimes, P.P.
80.50
Kentucky Club
48.50
SUinninu Reels
05.0.3
Royal Flush. se
75.00
Royal Flush, 105
75.00
Triple Entry
135.00
Slating

126.50
5 Mutoscope Diggers
38.50
1 10 Homo Run Bail Clum
Vendor
,, 15.00
2 K irk Fortune.
86.00
1 Baker's Sky Pilot
2

Batting Practices

-

VENDING MACHINES

100 Columbus 14 Porcelain
Pin. Nut 5,040,4 .40.00 Ea.

Rodin Rules
3 World Serie,
50.50
1 Duval EumPOP Bowling 80.00
6 Elect
Drop Picture
Machine with Lem
85.00
Et Dross Picture Ntactilneli
. 20.00
Hand Wind
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.1060.00
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2 1701511; Elect 0 Hoist, 50.00
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510.00 Each ErhmIt's New Complete Line,
Like New.
FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS
Double Play .$69.50
1941 MM.. 59.60
spied Dmnon 530.00
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Argentine
Dixie
35.00
Miami Beads
55.00
Speedway
30.00
Ali American. 45.00
45.00
On Boy
26.00
Metro
45.00
Sea Hawk
69.50
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22.30
26.00
Dude Pones
99.00
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Si,,, Boom
56.00
Anahel
Formation
polo
26.00
Mugger
69,60
27.6D
Bandwomon .. 37.50
22.00
Flash
16.00
Playmate
85.00
Sport Parade 48.00
Big Town
30.00
Sky Ray
Big Chia
40.00
Four Diamonds 68.60
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50.50
Flintier..
45,00
Pot
80.00
Straolinor
43,00
Bowline, Gott., 22.00
Spark,
89,59
Gold
96.00
Power House... 30.00
Big League
22.00
Twin Six
Jolly
22.00
Progras
82.50
6 5
Broadcast
45.00
Lana
20.00
Red, Wh.:&131. 46.00
Borrego
30.00
Toni.'
40,03
07.50
Rebounds
20:00
limps
39:50
Leaders
Commodore ...22.05
Yacht 0105 _ 22.50
.
Landslide
25.00
Rotetlat
0. D.
Wan
26.00
Safe lamina.: 20.00
36.00
38.50
Lone Star
(tramline
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WE KNOW ALL ABOUT
Seeburg Minute-Mae Phones., but we have
never heard of a Seeburg
tree yitcmograyk. This gaily bedecked
,pion was displayed by the Christmas
A Jr M AntuseMent Company, NOW Orleans. Kneeltug in the above picture
is Andrew P. Monte, firm head, with his toile aiel
office Jame. owns
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hole salesboards to put out Defense
Stamps.

West Coast News Notes
By SAM

Mrs. Kaplan Succumbs

ABBOTT

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17.-Things wore
Mac Mohr Trains In
quiet along the three coin rows during
Mae. Mohr, West Coast representative
the week, with distributors and jobbers
of
Daval, Baker and Evans lines, arrived
trying to figure out an angle on the
in
town Friday morning from a twocoin machine business. Most of the
jobbers report that some equipment is week stay in Chicago. Mac promised
moving, but most of them were singing his friends a report on the Chicago outthe blues. However, they believe things look at some later date.. . . Max Kraut,
will soon perk up and move along nor- IT-Need-a-Pak representative, is chairman of the unemployment council of
mally.
Draft Board No. 217 and also serves on
the advisory council. .
. Jack Olson,
sales manager of the Shipman Manufac111111.1mITAX FTIE
turing Company, is enthusiastic in hie
description and prediction on the record
COUNTER. SENSATION!
Select-a-Vile will set. . . . Mario Castegnaro, back from a trip east, called his
staff together for a report on the trip
and to outline 1942 plans. . Morrie
and Frank Kozinsky, well known In coin
machine business, have started work on
their third picture, Klondike.
Hymie Kozinsky came down from Sacramento to visit the Consolidated Novelty
Company recently. Irving Rich is in.
charge here.. . . FL H. Linville was a
recent visitor looking over cigarette machines.
.

.

,

.

.

.

100% MECHANICAL
100% LEGAL!

.

.

.

.

.

Many Distrihs for
Buckley in Chi

.

a go-

.

Dick and Tony Patina Confer
Dick Farina, of R. A. Farina & Company, San Francisco office, has been in
town at the Los Angeles branch conferring with his brother, Tony, manager of
this office. . Irving Rich, of Consolidated Novelty, reports that his station
wagon is a big help in his business. He
purchased the vehicle last March. Iry is
an air warden and has offered the station wagon to the government.
.
.
candy
Charles Figge continues to put out
vending machines, and increased employCHICAGO, Jan. 17.-"The Buckley
ment in airplane factories is helping Isis factory looks a good deal as it did a
takes. . . Dave Davidson is handling year ago at this time, with Buckley's
the vending machine business at the many distributors all the .way from
. Phil RobCalifornia to New York on hand to talk
Douglas Aircraft plants. .
inson, of Chicago Coin, is expected back things over with the factory executives,"_.
on the Coast from a visit to Chicago. Buckley execs report.
.
.
. Lou Meyers, of Genco, to one fac"We have had a big year," says H. R.
tory representative who keeps the coin Perkins, sales manager, "and we in the
rows hot.
.
National Broadcasting distributing end of our business am
Company recently purchased 100 1,200- laying out our plans for conducting
.

KiatfR

The many friends of Harry M. Kaplan,
former owner of the Sun Music Company
here, were grieved to hear of the death
of Mrs. Kaplan. .
.
Louis Sallee, of
Long Beach, continues his regular attendance at the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Club meetings on Monday night. . . .
Jack Kessler, of Ajax Amusement Company, and Walter 111111g, of the Virginia
Park Penny Arcade in Long Beach, also
. Harry
snake the PCSA meetings.
Rawlings, of County Games, is on the
mend after being on the sick list for
some time.
.
Earl Fraser, formerly
serviceman at the Southwestern Vending
Machine Company, was in Wednesday to
give the final farewell to his fellow employees before leaving for the army.. ..
A. M. Keene, of Taft, made his usual
Los Angeles visit last week. . . . Fred
Gaunt, of Trojan Novelty Company, reports that business is going along now
but he hates to think back trothe blackouts.. . . Al Anderson, prominent Balboa Beach arcade operator, was in town
and reports that his business in the
fun zone is going good for this time of
the year. . . . French Lamont, of the
Flying Laments, and his wife, Evelyn,
will remain in Los Angeles. The other
Laments will join a circus in Ohio.
Frenehy was Injured while performing
and has taken the job of managing Pennylon' on South Main Street.. . . Clark
Shaw, of Long Beach, was in town this
week and spent the time looking over
machines on display. . . . Leon (111-11o)
Silver reports good business from his
outside gum venders at transfer points.

.

.

.

.

The all-time all-skill counter hit!
Service-free mechanism-no batteries . . . no wires!
Penny Play

Latest Ruling

Q./vivo:owl/4'e (.-Reek-A-.44,,.....

$29as

NO TAX

F.

0.

B.

t girtifitiOit

Chicago

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
1700 Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO
WEST COAST Factory Sales Representative

MAC MOHR

2010 W. Pies Bled.

Log ANGELES

business in 1942. To do this, we are glad
to have this opportunity to talk with
our many representatives."
Bill Corebran, San Francisco, Pacific
Coast sales manager, says: "Having just
come from California, I probably am
more war-minded than any of the representatives. I know that our first and
our all-important job is to uccomplish
the victorious conclusion of the war. At
the same time I also realize and appreciate that we who haven't yet been
assigned any actual job In connection
with the handling of the war should do
everything possible to keep other business going along as smoothly as possible."
Willie (Little Napoleon) Blatt, metropolitan sales manager, New York, says:
"Everyone in New York feels the same
as they do ill San Francisco. We are
ready to do anything that is necessary
to help our government. I wanted to
go to Chicago at this time because I
figured that I would have an opportunity to meet a few of my friends and
to gat a picture of the situation as It
exists today.
Les Stivers, New Orleans, Southern
district sales manager, says: "I came in
from New Orleans by plane and In talking with some of the different passengers
I find that a good many different lines
of business were represented among
them. These people were either coming
to Chicago to attend conventions being
held in their line or sales meetings for
their companies: Every one of them
seemed to have the same idea, that they
wanted to talk to representatives in
their own line of business from other
sections Of the country, as well as their
factory representatives."
'

./e74 areawyqe, fa-V 6.71.1eve

IDEAL FOR ARCADES

BILL ALBERG, of Brooklyn
Amusement Machine Company, and
Iry Sommer, of Modern Vending
Company, caught fielthiff for something or other in Florida. (DR)
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Bally Defender
Bally Rapid Fire
Keeney Air Raider
Mutt. Sky Fighter
Western Baseballs
A Croat Variety of Free Play Pin Tables.
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Write for Our Complete List
(Free

JUMBO
PAIalreS

BALL GAMES, MILLS
AND FOUR BELLS.
Advise Quantity, Serial Numbers and
Prism in First Letter.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
2625 LUCAS AVE.
(Phone: Franklin 3620)

console. While in Dallas McKelvy was
the guest of Elcetro -Ball Company officials for a dinner and business conference at the Hotel Adolphus.
Besides Arthur Hughes, Ed Furlow
and S. Et Lynch, of the Dallas office, and
Ed Stern, Seeburg territory manager,
'branch managers present were Jack
Canipe, Memphis; Harold Thompson,
San Antonio: M. Smalley, New Orleans:
Anderson Sage, Houston, and Toni Wolfe,
Oklahoma City.
George Frock, of Frock & Robbins,

Inc., has just completed the installation
of a new Penny Arcade near Texarkana,
'Tex. L. E. Keller, of Dallas, Is manager.
e

e

FREE PLAY PIN
THREE
BELLS

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

DALLAS, Jan. 17.-0. T. MoKelvy,
vice-president and director of sales for
J. P. Seeburg Corpotation, Chicago, was
in town recently on a special trip to explain the new remote-control Seeburg

C. R. Brewer, territory man for
Electro-Ball Company, Inc., returned last
week from an extended trip thru Arkansas, where he reported business good.

WANT TO BUY
JUMBO PARADE

/11145

RESOLUTION SENT GOVERNOR OLSEN of California by the Assoc atat
Operators of Los Angeles County. It pledges all-out aid of AOLAC in the
national war program. AOLAC Is also listing civilian defense workers then is

questionnaire designed to aid civilian defense authorities in securing workers.
Resolutions similar to above were sent to other public officials.

x

e

The port smile and quick step of Rd
Stern are not tine entirely to the recent
receipt of the new Seeburg consoles.
His office staff say they are dale to the
new Pontiac sedan he is now driving. To
try out his new car Ed made n, trip to
Hot Springs, Ark., where he conferred
with Phil Marks on the purchase of new
Seeburga.
Ciipyrighted material
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Increase Purchases
Of Daval Games
--the

CIIICAClO, Jan. l7.
Daval Company," says A. S. Douglis, farm head, "Is
enjoying a boom in the sale of Marvels
and American Eagles. We attribute the
rise In demand to the fact that operators
realize that these are long -life games.
With material Use for war purposes curtailing production, operators are looking
for equipment which will remain in op-

eration indefinitely,
"It has been shown that Marvel and
American Eagle can pay the tax and
clear a profit in many locations. Because of this and the fact that the location tax is being split between operators

and location owners, the profit factor
has grown in importance.
"Tho a great many operators are converting their present Marvels and American Eagles into tax-free non-coin-operated models, as great a number are continuing with the present coin-operated
model and are arranging for placement
of more of these counter games by purchasing new machines fro111 the factory.
"There Is a swing back to the profits
that our counter games can bring. While
we still have some of these new machines on hand, we cannot guarantee
that the supply will be enough to fill
all orders. We urge a survey of locations
which can use these machines and that
immediate contact with the factory be
made," Douglis concluded.

the Newest Addition to the
Coin Machine Ranks

ALLIED

This News will pay $5 for every

interesting question sub
milted and used in this column.
Today's award goes to J. Dukoll,
1457 Wilkins Ave., Bronx.

tinzely,

whatsoever:
There is always
a jolly crowd

THE QUESTION.
Do you see any harm in pin-ball
machines?

- WANTED -

THE PLACE.
Fourth Ave. and 67th
Brooklyn.

St.,

TILE ANSWERS.
Daniel J. Conroy. 6dth Sc., Navy
Y a

rd

worker:

"No. not in the
least. Wh a t's
wrong, morally
o

r

practically,

with a

little

harmless fun ?
I've of ten seen
a social gather 111

g

otround

a

pin-ball machine
and all were enjoying themselves at small cost. Ito these days
of poor business in New York
City, it's a help to the small
stores."
,
Albert R. Rosen, 68th St., student:
"No, there's no
harm in pin-ball
machines f o r
those' who went
pla y them.
Although I don't.
play these machines, preferring the Movies
o r
entertainment,. I know
quite a few

SLOT MACHINES
IIIINISIMMIIMIMMI1111111111111

We will represent all manufacturers.
Under the personal management of

MILT

or

daminersee.
t..

ARTFOTO CIGARETTE CASE

68c ea.

Wafer. Size 31/4"x634". Holds twenty cigarettes.
Enameled metal in White, Black, Khaki, Blue, Green,
Brown. A snappy Lady design on Inside cover.

Thin

as a

FR6E-With
take-in
take-in

Is to 20e,
le to 25c,

each case a 20-hole push card,
is $2.10, or a 25-hole push card,

is

$3.25.

Operators-This Is a wonderful item for the plan of
giving one to the winner and one to the seller.

Deal No. 204, 68c each
25,k deposit or full remittance with all orders.

A. N. S. COMPANY
312 Carroll St.

Elmira,

FOR ITSELF
QUALITY SPEAKS
FREE
FREE PLAY

FREE PLAY
1033 Mills 1.2-3 ....537.60
27.60
Eureka
..
22.60
Prookness
Miami Beach
50.60
67.00
Maims
Wow
Double Play

Mick f, rains%
Barrage
CrostlIno

Landslide
Formation

Bandwagon
Blo,ndle
Powerhouse
Mascot

*Mg
27.60

.
.

22.50
22.60
10.50
18.60
19.50

N. Y.

PLAY

Ilsp.lo3t*tem

Commodore
Plckem

Mr. ChipS
Big Show

44.50
44.50 Vacation
Mrs
44.50
WHY
050514
37.50
Jolly
17728
32.60
Red Hot
17.60 Scorecard
29.50
Yacht, Club
1 /3
Deposit With Ordor--Balance C. 0. D.

""

EXCHANGE, INC.
MODERN AUTOMATIC 3907
SOUTH AVE., YOUNGSTOWN,

2615 CARNEGIE AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO

rs

1::88
14.00

14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00

OHIO

FREE PLAY CONSOLES

PIN GAMES
WE ARE STILL DELIVERING!

lose

enough to Make
any difference.
What's a few
pennies hero
and there? The
people into
mach Ines
persons who
Play them a lot and get much en- stores, and once inside, they are
joyment froth them. Some of these apt to make pUrchascs from the
metchants."
,.persons are very skillful"

SOFFER, President

"We Buy and Sell Anything That Takes a Coin"

.

win

Makes-Send Complete Information

AU

DEAL
204

around the pinball machines,
wherever y o u
may go. It's almost a social
gathering. The 4
machines require skill and
provide a few
hours of relaxation. The law permits betting on horse races, which
is a lot worse than spending a few
nickels on pin-ball machines."
Joseph E. Galloway, 62d St.,
service station
attendant: "No.
I play the pinball machines a
'lot, have a good
deal of fun at
the game, and
ant no poorer at
the end of the
week. Ito fact,
it would cost
me a lot more
if I spent my
drinking
or
going' to night
money
clubs, with drinks starting at 25
cents and going up."
John L. Dantonio, 67th Ave.,
Forest Hills,
postman: "No,
unt as they are
used at present.
The game is in,expensive and
a person can't

CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Gertrude A. McDonald, 69th St.,
home: "Truthfully, I've played
a lot on various
pin -ball machines, and
can't see that
they have done
me or anyone
else any harm.
Pecs
Actually.
had a lot of fun
thou,
playing
and have made
many a dull hour enjoyable. When
you've Acquired a little skill, it'4
really fascinating. They are tine
indoor. gasses."
Phil Vogel, Fourth Ave., tobacco
"None

AMUSEMENT
1424-26 Central Parkway

Tice following is is photographic reproduction of the cannot conducted in
The New York Daily News by Jimmy Jewell pots the issue of January 14.
The 'unanimous approval of pinball games by these persons, picked at random.
by the reporter, should provide an authentic cross-section, attitude of the
people of New York...

$.v JIMMY I-EMAIL.

69

NOUNCING

N. Y. Daily News Query Shows
People Favor Pinball Games

The Inquiring
Fotographer
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PRIORITY ON TAXES

U. S.

Congress Plans To Request
States To Avoid Duplication
Of Levies; May Aid Coinmen
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.

-

The year 1942
opened with the problem of raising muchneeded revenue for the national government affecting the coin machine industry, as it does all industries. Many ideas
are being discussed and strong moves are
under way to avoid new and increased
taxes on consumer goods as far as possible. When the defense tax bill of 1941
was first proposed It had mention of
federal taxes on candy and gum and increased taxes on cigarettes. When the
next revenue bill is presented in Congress
it is likely to contain proposals Or taxes
on these vending machine items, altho
strong effort will be made to avoid taxing
them. A general manufacturers' excise
tax has been suggested as one way to
avoid direct taxation on such articles.
The revenue act of 1941 placed a federal tax on amusement games and gaming
devices and one effect was to add a new
tax to the already high taxes on games

in many cities and States. This raised
the big question of the duplication of
federal and local taxes.
The New York Journal of Commerce,
December 30 (quoted at length in this
article), says that Congressional leaders
will urge President Roosevelt to ask the
States to eliminate or reduce their taxes
on items upon which Federal levies are
imposed. The plea will be made to the
States that the national government
.beds all the revenues possible in order
to carry on the war.
May Ask for justice
This may be a move that will create
sentiment In favor of more reasonable

license lees on coin machines in several
States and cities. It is well known that
a number of States and cities have assessed the highest license fees that the
machines will bear. But now that the
federal government has also placed a tax

.

VICTORY! America's byword! Gardner's
overnight. coast to coast sensation! The No.
I
Board of Gardner's 194142 hit Parade!
Original slot symbol tickets- -100 winners-.
double step-up lackpols! Brilliantly colored
--deep die-cut! 125 top award! Every
-seasoned" operator will order this one!

Order No.
Takes In: 1450 at 5c

Pays Out'

1:1a6040c.

000301
0001
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25c
2S c

mss

$72.50
30.75

on the machines it is possible for the
trade to plead that city and State license
fees be cut to the point where a maximum.
number of machines may operate in order
to pay more federal taxes. The plea may
also be made to repeal restrictive local
laws which ban the operation of machines.
On the general subject of new taxes,
the New 'Fork financial paper says that
tax authorities now -preparing the war
tax bill to make its appearance in Congress about January 15 have about
reached the conclusion that existing
levies on items being taxed both by the
federal and State governments cannot be
increased much further without reaching a point of diminishing return that
will be damaging to the revenues of both.
Treasury Continuing Work
Secretary of Treasury Mogenthau said
today that the Treasury is continuing its
work on recommendations for the 1942
tax program but continued to remain
silent on details of the plan. He expressed the hope, however, that new War
tuxes can be raised "without disrupting
the economy too much."
Pointing out that It Is the Treasury's
job to provide the sinews to fight the
war, the Secretary said that the Treasury
is "prepared to do its job of financing,"
but added that the taxes would require
"a considerable amount of rearrangements
of the people's finance."
It is felt by some of the more influential tax leaders in Congress that since the
federal government is in such urgent need
of additional revenues the States might
well modify their tax systems so that the
government could increase its taxes without imposing too great is burden on the
taxpayers generally. It is felt by them
also that the loss in revenues to the States
by reduced taxes could be offset by a program of economy.
Because of the fact that the President
has had but little time to devote to anything else but the strategy of the war
program, there has been no opportunity
for his tax advisers on Capitol Hill to discuss their
Tliey are
hopeful, however, of having a conference
aeon, preferably prior to submission of
the tax bill.
There hale been a strong demand. in
Congress for a number of years for dialsing a system that would eliminate, overlapping and tax duplications of the
federal and local governments, but little
has been done In this direction beyond
the study- stages. Difficulties encountered
in finding new revenue sources to finance
the war, however, are now raising demands that something he done about
the overlapping.
Effect of Rationing
The problem Is thrust to the forefront
.0t the many other problems encountered
in drafting of the tax bill by reason of
the direct relationship that rationing of
materials and curtailed production of
civilian supplies for the war effort will
have upon the total yields from the excise

rationing order for tires issued by Price
Administrator Henderson last week and
the contemplated further cuts in producLion of automobiles will mean less revenue
from these sources.
Furthermore, reduced sales and use of
automobiles, it is emphasized, also will
cut sharply into revenues from gasoline
taxes-one of the most important of any
of the so-called sales taxes imposed by
federal and local tax authorities.
Federal gasoline taxes during the fiscal
year 1941 produced $340,000,000 for the
Treasury. According to trade figures
State taxes on gasoline produced $960.000,000 during the calendar year 1942, of

which $196,000,000 was diverted to purposes other than road building for which
the taxes were originally intended.
Tobacco sales, another item heavily
taxed both by the federal and State governments, produced $564,000,000 for the
federal government for fiscal year 1941,
and $103,000,000 for the States in calendar
1941.

Position of Treasury

The Treasury Department, it is understood, would like to increase federal taxes
on both gasoline and tobacco in the forthcoming tax bill, but Congressional experts are fearful of the effect that such
increases might have upon total sales
and, consequently upon revenues, in the
light of existing State and local taxes on
these items.
Anotherl important part of the general
tax picture is the /met that Congressional
tax leaders are lining up behind a. general
sales tax program for the coming year,
which if enacted, would mean 'more
duplication and' overlapping of levies.
It is understood that consideration has
been given to about four different types
of general sales taxes, but the most likely
of enactment Is a genera/ manufacturers'
excise tax. This would create fewer administrative problems for the Treasury,
and also would make possible continuance
of retail sales taxes now in effect.
A general sales tax of 3 her cent with
no exemptions, it is estimated, 'would
raise upward of $2,600,000,000
and if the States can be prevailed upon
to eliminate or reduce their sales taxes
it would be possible for the federal government to go above a 3 per cent levy without imposing too great a burden on tne
taxpayers, it is felt.

Leverone Appointed to
State Conservation Job

Jan. V.-Nathaniel Levcrone, chairman of the board of Automatic, Canteen Company of America, has
been appointed State salvage director of
the Office of Production Management
industrial conservation. bureau. A Statewide drive has been started to collect
waste materials in homes, shops, factories and offices and on farms for use
In war industries.
Leverone Is also chairman of the was
and means committee of the Association
levies.
of Commerce, secretary of the Chicago
A particular case in point is that of Crime Commission and a member of
rubber tires and automobiles. It is the Chicago Commission for National
pointed out by the tax experts that tho Defense.

AVERAGE PROFIT

CHICAGO,

WILL PAY CASH FOR
ANY QUANTITY
ANY TYPE OR MODEL MADE IN 1941 OR 1942
GAMES 2vpie:, -Ball, Especially Fortunes

F. P. PIN
F. P. CONSOLES

MILLS SLOTS

1

and

Bally

Club Bell, Super Bell, High Hand, Totalizer, Jumbo, Etc.

Any Make or Models.

Any Quantity.

Also Stands.

PHONOGRAPHS Wuriltzer or Rockola 1939, 1940 and 1941 Models.
ir mai/ What Volt Dave and Coirest Cash Prices

WE OFFER QUANTITY NEW AND USED REMOTE CONTROL WALL
BOXES, ADAPTERS, ETC., FOR WURLITZERS!
--WRITE FOR SPECIAL UST AND PRICES--

SILENT
SALES
SYSTEM
"0"

635

ST., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

CONFERRING ON THE RELEASE of another Techniprocess Production
thru Associated Producers. Dktributors, Inc., are, left to right, Mrs. Mario
Castegnaro; Mario Castegnaro, president of Teoliniprocess and vice-president of
APDI, and Lud Gluskin, musical director for Techniprocess and KNX-Columbia
Broadcasting System.. Castegnaro recentfy returned from. ann. Eastern tour on
which he tnade a survey 01 movie machine business. (MR)
Copyrighted material
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Industry Co-Operation
for Bond and Stamp Sale

spirit acrd brings credit to the entire
industry,
A intending tributes and a. loud cheer
for the three firers co-operating in this
exhibit-Rowe, Seeburg and Mills.
'

a

o

Coinman at Pearl Harbor
Joseph A. Byers, formerly a serviceman
for Crest Novelty Company, Spokane,
narrowly escaped death et Pearl Harmr

during the attack December '1. Byer,
left the coin MIICIllne firm in November,

to work OK a government eicaricien.
When the Japs attacked, Byers raced
to the harbor from his Honolulu home
1940,

to stand by for emergency repair work.
Be reports he found pandemonium-the

earth rocking from bomb explovions,
black smoke clouds rising from bombed
and burning warcraft.
Ho reached the shop at the naval base
about a half hour after the raid began.
A short time later a huge fragment of
steel, part of a destroyer'', armament
which was hurled thru the air by a

twine blast, clenched thru the roof of the
shop and struck a few feet from where

standing.
"I was plenty lucky and survived without a 'scratch," Byers said. "There wee.
So much to do that morning we didn't
have time to get panicky."
he was

Query About Dave Buckman
Jock Kauffman, of K, C. Novelty. Company, Pbiladelphia, writes in to ask
about Dave Buckman after seeing the
news notes

about London and Englielt

colnmen in this column two weeks ago.
Buckman, a prominent jobber in London
Under the firm. 11111111: of Automat Games,
visited this country several years ago
and attended the coin machine conven-

UM Kauffman heard from him about
nine months ago and wishes to know
whether he le still safe and well.
We are sending the query on to our
London office and hope to have an
answer as soon as delayed mane and
censors will allow.
o

"We'll

Slap

the laps"

Rings Out in Chi

City Hall
We'll Slap the Japs Bight Into Mc

Lam of the Nazis is being hummed by
workers. in the Chicago City Hall as a
result of the premiere of this &lunches
tune on a Mills Panoram in the big ChiMtge building. The machine was placed
there to provide a ballyhoo for the sale
of Defense Bonds and Stamps. Mayor
Edward J. Kelly started the machine off
and It has since aided in the sale of

Stamps that

-"

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.-Albert M.
Rodstein, head of Arco Sales Company.
pinball distributor, bas taken over the
operation of Herman Jaffee's IndependConducted by C. H. STARK
ent Specialty Company. Tire Independent firm name will be continued, operCommunications to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago
ating out of the Acro offices at 502
Boston. Ou Jemmy 6 he not only cele- North Broad Street,
On Vacation-Seeing Only
brated his birthday, but also became
4
20 Customers a Day
engaged. We regret that we were not
Operators of race locations got a treat
Barn Kleiman, Allied Novelty company, informed as to his fiancee's name.
with
the new year 1,n having two colored
Chicago, is out of tine city on what he
recording artists in town for personal
claims is a short vacation. Other firm The "Any Bonds Today?" Man
appearances. Count Basin held forth last
members in the know advise that this
Barry Wood, recording star, who re- week at the Eerie neuter, while Earl
should be accepted with the proverbial
came in for a dance at the Strand
grains of salt. "Coneldering Sam's lust cently made Any Bonds Today?, didn't Hines
race location opfor work," they say, "he'll probably visit stop there in his efforts to sell bends Ballroom. inn n0(12.1011.
a 'sudden boom for Lucke'
a few of his customers-perhaps 10 or 20 and stamps. He recently celled lit the erators report
Miliiader's
Big
Fat Mama recording, so
Mills Novelty Company and started the
a day."
bail rolling in loilils's bond sales by sing- much so that the local Deem distributor
4
.
ing the tune and calling, for the sub- has Ihnited sales because of its low
Pay Roll Deductions
scription for bonds and stamps. Within stock.
For Defense Stamps and Bonds
three minutes, it is reported, he sold
Indications are that the giant jitterAll employees of Sterling Service, $40,000 worth of bonds. Autographed
Moosic, Pa., have signified their desire records of the bonds tune were given to bug parlors, dedicated to the music of
to have a certain percentage of their the first buyer. Each of the Mills the music boxes, are coming into their
salaries set aside each week for the pur- brothers, Fred. Ralph, Herb and Hayden, own again. Another such music machine
chase of Defense Bonds. Ben Sterling purchased $5,000 worth of bonds. The emporium recently opened, Club Jive In
Jr.. head of the firm, reports that he other $20,000 was subscribed by the first the 60th Street section.
is proud of the patriotic reaction to the 10 employees, with the }Ugliest indiviTom McCook, music machine operator
dual sales to employees being to Sidney
plan by his employees.
of
paymaster,
in
the
amount
contacter
for Motor Parts Company, CoCohn,
o
$6,100, and to Dick Dewitt, factory, Iumbia-Okeit distributor, has joined the
Emergency or Nonavy.
:superintendent.
Then, as if not satisfied, Wood hied
Service Goes On
to the Ice-Cream Research Dehimself
"As long as L have something to sell,
of Mills, conducted by the
7.'m going to sell It," promises Bud partment
out
Lieberman, Chicago distributor. He re- ice-cream freezer division, andby tried
the deVictory Sundae concocted
counts Clint ho expected the present apartment,
Describing
he
said:
"It's a
it,
emergency and stocked up In order to
tricky looking sundae -the V-motif Is
take care of Isle customers.
introduced by two sugar wafers topping
0
the cream and stuff. This Victory
More About Defense Stamps
Sundae tells for around 26 canto and
Edward M. Ravreby, licad of Owl Mint with it the purchaser gets a 10-cent
Machine Company,. Hostels, presented Defense Stamp.
every employee with a hook of Defense
SEND YOUR ORDERS IN IN&
Stamps ae a Christmas present, feeling Coinman To Cet
that he was doing a double 'service of
MEDIATELYI BE THE FIRST
Active
Duty
aiding the victory effort and .rewarding
IN YOUR TERRITORY TO DISBum -eaten, cigarette machine operator
his employees. Then, in the spirit of the
TRIBUTE THIS PROFIT- MASERS
thing, employees of Owl Mint unani- and tobacco distributor of Port Chester,
N.
Y.,
expects
to
be
called
to
active
duty
mously agreed that their future pay enhas ,a
velopes should contain no coins-the In three or four weeks. Yolen
which
lose
been
offered
idea being that anything above the boat, the Roan,
patrol duties, and he
dollar hill should be paid to them in for use In harbor
forward
to doing his parts
is
looking
Defense Stamps.
war
program. Yolen
of the
Ravreby was so impressed bloat he is in this phase
the National
suggesting that the plan bo adopted by attended the convention of
in
Distributor's
Association
of
Tobacco
every films in Lire industry.
Chicago last week.

THE.

HERE'S
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Recuperating
Sam London, with his wife and son,
is vacationing in Miami Beach. The
head of the Milwaukee Coin Machine
Company reports that he is storing up
energy so that when Ire is back in harness he will be able to do everything
within his power to "hit the ball" for
Milwaukee Coin's customers.

(

Vet **CO*

Back in Parts
And Supplies Business
Leon Berman reports he has re-entered
the parts and supplies business, furnish
ing parts of all kinds for all types of
coin machines. The new firm is known
as the New York Supply Company.

111

Berman entered the coin machine field

.several years ago distributing Metropeke, which, It is said, brought about
the light-up and bumper systems used
of on today's games,

in bonds and stamps. In- Congratulations
cidentally, the premiere of the Soundies
Congratulations-double wlphes
.
a
a
time also marked the introduction of well-being-are In order for Samuel
the Panoram in Chicago.
Winisky, of Owl Mint Machine Company, Fifth Atlas Novelty Man

over *10,000

it about

Defense Bonds and
would
we
like to acid: "Do
your part now by buying YOUR Dames
Bonds." Incidentally, the word "Defense" is beginning to gripe us-we're
not defending ourselves now-we're out
for victory. How about calling them
Victory Bonds, "-30
so Innen hr

At the NATI) convention in Clucago
there Is a booth doinated to the Treineury
Department for the sale of Defense
Bonds and Stamps by the Rowe Mannlecturing Company. In the booth Is
a Beeburg phonograph and a large background piece prepared by the Mille

Novelty Company which features the
popular "Buy-a-Bond for Baby picture."
It is highly significant that the material and exhibit space used by the TressUry Department wee donated by coin
machine firms, It reflects their patriotic

71

Air Corps.
Jerry will

be remembered as

-30- Finis,

0

End

And, More About Defense Bonds
There's
So ends this week's colons!..

$79.2,,

0
in

In

STARS AND STR PER

Fast Play! Sensation on Every
Location. Patriotic, Colorful/

Takes in 1200 Holes @
Total Payout

Se ........$100.00

PROFIT (average)

$31.0.1

$26.16

the ener-

getic young man who handled the inventory system and rendered service to
the customers in the Atlas parts department. He was in the employ of Atlas for
almost two years. Eddie and Morrie
Ginsberg, firm heads, and the rest of
the Atlas staff were sorry to see him go,
but cheered him on his way with the
admonttlon to "Keep 'Ens Flying."
0

a
ct

In Military ServiCe
Jerry Jacobson is the fifth member
of the Atlas Novelty Company, Chicago,
to enlist In the army. Be will join the

ci

z
0S.

0

INCORPORATED
cAtesstehscialistaa--

WHILE THEY LAST!!

$79'Ph

S(EBURG "SHOOT-THE-CHUTES"
Slightly Used-Excellent Cabinet and Mechanical Condition-005% Georenreed

AUTOMATIC
JENKINS, Bally Manufacturing Company general sales manager,
aped J. D. Lazar,, well-known. Pennsylvania
praise the Club Bells console. (MK)

!rice to appear
auPear modest, while B. D.
distributors,
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Monarch Company
Accepts Challenge
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.- "The

January 24, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

PittS1714t514
Meyer Abelson, of American Cigarette
Machine Company, recently returned from
Hollywood, where he negotiated for movie
machines and films,

Monarch

Coln Machine Company has accepted the
challenge presented by present conditions," declares Al Stern, Monarch executive. "The many problems facing coin
machine distributors have only given us,
as one of the outstanding suppliers of

.1,

Edna Greenberg, of Atlas Novelty Company, recently returned from a visit to
Chicago, her former home town.

equipment, an opportunity to prove once
again the value of Monarch service.
"We have buckled down to work in
dead earnest, not only to. do our duty as
good citizens by going ahead with business 'better than usual,' but by making
stronger attempts to get equipment that
our customers can profitably use." Stern
said. "That we have been succeeding is
apparent in the increasing number of
customers who are calling on Monarch."

ON TO

Marry Rosenthal, manager of Banner
Specialty Company and father of Herbert
Rosenthal, in the army air forces, pledges
coin row "all out for defense" when asked,
"How's business these days?"

George grist, army enlistee formerly
with American Cigarette Machine, wrote
a post card to his Fifth Avenue buddies
stating that he had recently fixed the
coin machine in the officers' quarters at
camp.

Edward 'Orley, Pioneer Automatic
serviceman, who was ordered released
from the army December 6 by his commending officer because of having dependencies, refused the release When WAS
was declared the next day.

RAY BOSWORTH AND LOUIS BOASBERG, of flee Nets Orleans Novelty

Company, inspecting Knotty Peek, new arcade machine lea Exhibit Supply
Company's factory display room. They ordered Knotty Peek, as well as other
new .1942 Exhibit amusement machines, for use in their completely modern
Penny Arcade in New Orleans, it is reported. (AIR)

Fred Ceminari, of Beeehview, and John
Jason, of American Cigarette Machine
company, are other army draftees.

Weight Vs. Wait
By ALBERT M. KOPLO

C
T

O

TN THE days of the horse and buggy,
no truer words were spoken than,
"Weight is what broke the wagon down I"
Were we to transpose that line and have
it rend, "Walt is what will break the
operators' morale dawn," we, would still
find no truer words.
Yet everyone finds solace Is that little
word "wait." It has saved lives and
made fortunes, while on the other hand
it has taken lives and lost fortunes.
Either way we look at it we find that
word "wait" does bear considerable
weight.
Right now we of the coin machine industry have a duty to perform. We are a
large group of business people and can

ness and thereby bear the weight that
seems so heavy. But, alas, how many
of us have closed up and decided to
"Wait to see what will happen," and to
them it did happen-the weight broke
their wagon down.
Uncle Sam needs every dollar he can
get to carry on a light for all of us. It
is only fair we should help him by
continuing our business and striving to
do our part. Why not think things over

and get, back In the running again?
Our business is the storekeeper's business, his business is the public's business
-each one helps the other and in that
way all can help Uncle Sam, so let us get
together and carry a smile in every mile
of our daily task. Let us look forward
to tomorrow and not wait for something
that may or may not happen. We cannot
and must not let the weight break down
our morale, We can and will find consolation in our endeavors, and when we
have accomplished this we .can truly say
we have actually taken the Weight out
of the Walt.
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Winners Automatically

COIN MACHINE CO. OF AMERICA
1800 E. 11011 St.
Indianapolis, Ind,

Bomb Hitler by
Buying Defense Bonds

NOT COIN-

OPERATED MODELS FOR

2621 N. Ashland Ave.
Chicago,

A Sensation From
Coast To Coast!

FREE.

ONLY A $10 BILL WILL

take our place in this world alongside
other merchants, for we are merchants in
our various lines, selling amusement service which entails an investment of thousands of dollars in equipment and merchandise Just as it does the storekeeper
with his fixtures and stock in trade. We
have a duty to perform as well as our
fellow merchants have, for in this existing state of emergency Uncle Sam has
called upon us to contribute our part
in this cause for democracy. lie has
asked us to contribute a share of the
expense necessary for this fight. Almost
everyone in this great country has been
asked to help in his or her way.
Since time immemorial the business
man has felt the heavy weight of taxation along with his other expense. In
some cases the weight broke the wagon
down, while in others Mr. Business Man
kept right on reinforcing his strength,
hearing the weight during his "wait" to
see what would happen.
I lay stress upon those last fateful
wends, "Walt to see what will happen,"
for in my recent visits and interviews
with operators and distributors so many
of them seemed to find comfort in saying that.
Much of our equipment today is so
constructed that a small portion of the
Income could be set aside to meet the
obligation necessary to continue In bust-

BRING YOU SPEEDIER,
STEADIER, BIGGER PROFITS!
WILL HELP YOU
HELP YOUR COUNTRY BY
HELPING YOU TO BUY
MORE DEFENSE BONDS.

AteVec goner MAC MOHR Co .2916 W. PICO BLVD LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Argentina
ABC Bowler
All American
Bandwagon
Big Chief
Big Porado
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Do-Re-M1
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Geld Star
Gun Club
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$69.50
67.50
28.00
20.00
20.00
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50.00
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20.00
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FOLLOWING:

Belie Defender
Rapid Fire
Air Raider
Drive Mobilo

....9100.00

100.00

90.00
176.00
Batting period. ... 100.00
60.00
Shoot-thoChutos
70.00
TOMMY Gun
Rotary Merchandised:. 100.00
50.00
.13.11,,,,R11,!
150.00
,

.......
.
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BALTIMORE, Jan. 17.-The critical
year of 1041, with commodities needed in
production of coin machines going on

priorities and the country finally forced
into war during the last month of the
year, still witnessed substantial gains in
both new and used machines and also
an increase in collections over the previous year.

YOIMCORR CIW1161IT

The year witnessed the introduction
by manufacturers of many new games,
which, for the most part, were all topnotchers, with local distributors chalking
up a fine sales volume on them. The
greatest difficulty experienced by distributors was in getting enough of these
new games to take care of the demand.
Used games sales likewise showed a.
substantial gain over the previous year.
This was due to two reasons: first, the
shortage of new games and secondly, the
opening of many new locations here.
Legislative Year
The year 1941 was a legislative year
for Maryland, and the 90-day biennial
session saw the introduction of more
than 50 bills affecting the coin machine
field. Less than half of these were
enacted, and the majority of those
passed by the Legislature were vetoed
by the governor, with the result that
only a comparatively few bills affecting
the coin machine field were finally enacted into law, one of which was declared unconstitutional by the Baltimore
City Circuit Court following action
brought by vending machine men.
Among the new bills enacted was one
reducing the. licensing fee on music
boxes from $16 to $10 per annum. Anothe was that licensing coin movie
machines. Still another was subjecting
films for coin machine movies to the
ceneorship of the board of censors of
movies.
The measure declarea unconstitutional

FREE
If
GUESS IT

QUARTERS OF THE CALIFORNIA SIMPLEX DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
Los Angeles, are well covered with posters and data on Defense Bonds and
Stamps. As are all Wurlitzer distributors, they are promoting the sale of
bonds and stamps and baying plenty themselves. (SIR)

-

by

the Circuit Court was that imposing cisIon.

a licensing fee of $1 per machine per
year on vending candies and other commodities (except cigarettes) from 2 cents
to 5 cents and $2 per machine per year

vending commodities over 5 cents.
Operators of candy, gum, nut and softdrink vending machines banded to fight
this bill on the grounds it was discriminatory and ruinous. Unsuccessful
in preventing the bill from being enacted
or in having the governor veto it, the
operators took the case to the Circuit
Court of Baltimore, where it was ruled
'unconstitutional on the ground that the
governor had failed to sign the measure
before its effective date, This Ailing
was made by Judge Samuel IL. Dennis.
chief judge of the Baltimore Supreme'
Bench. The bill is now before the Maryland Court of Appeals. However, the
license fees collected before the Circuit
Court's ruling on its unconstitutionality
have not been returned to date. Disposal
of this awaits the Appellate Court's de-
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The year witnessed the formation of

the Maryland Automatic Merchandising
Association by operators of machines
vending candies, soft drink, lee cream,
gum, nuts.
.

Console Trend

One of the outstanding developments.

In the coin machine field here was the
trend to console games. More business
was done in consoles this year than the

previous year and the demand

still

grows.

There was a definite upswing in machines of the target gun type. These
were ill favor in spots frequented by the
men in service. Many locations now have
more gun machines than ever before.
Pin-ball machines, claw, cranes and
other games also were in much favor.
Music Machines

Music machines witnessed a decided
increase in favor during the year. Largescale installations of remote-control
equipment ranging generally from '1 to
40 units were needed. Operators for the
most part reported collections upped any.
where Irons 25 to 100 per cent and

Vending Machines

invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years.
MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO
You are

LAST*

5-BALL FREE-PLAY GAMES
Airport

$19.50
24.50
27.50
22.50
24.50
42.50
19.50
19.50
22.50
42.50
22.50
22.50
33.50
49.50
90.50
19.50
19.50

Blackout
Biondio
Blg League
Box Score

Band Wagon

Buckaroo

Rig SIX
Big Show
Big Time

Baker 4.6.6

Egg

Beauty

Bmeetlo
Crossline Chlnt
ConfACt
Cr atal

Chevron
Congo

17.50
27.50
24.60
22.50
19.50
34.50

Cadillao
Circus

Duple

62.0

'nth
Doughboy

35.1)0

24.50
79.50

Entry

Eureka
Fleet

..,

Fifth Inning
Flicker

Format'.

....

Flagship
Golden Guts
Horns

R.

Horoscope

HId,

.

,.

.

.

DIY0

High Has

Landslide

League Leader

Lancer
Lucky
Leader
Maims 41
Majors 40
Mascot
Nippy

Oh Johnny
On Deck
.

.

0 Ceall Park

Polo
Paradise . ..
Playball
..
Pen American
.

524.50
20.50
19.50
45.50
30.50
22.50
19.50
27.50
64.50
72.60
69.50
33.50
42.50
26.50
22.50
42.50
77.50
19.60
23.50
24.50
24.60
27.50
27.50
27.50
22.50
27.50
49.50
62.50
72.50

Powerhouse
Pickem
Roxy
Rebound ..

Supercharger
Short Sten

,

..
.

.

.. ...

.

$29.60
19.50
22.50
19.50
19.50
24.50
32,50
66.50
91.60
82.50
22.50

Speed Demon

Stratollner
Silver &Mar

Sports Parade
Sports
,

58.50
22.50
64.50
62.50
82.50
32.50
24.50
19.50
19.50
68.50
22.50
79.50
27.50
22.60

School Days

Summertime

Stan
5u.ean's

r

.

Showboat
SperdwaY

Sons champ

Scott.

Rod Hot
Red, White & Blue

Triumph
7 aMet SHIN
Vacation
White Sails
West Wind
Yacht Club

81.So
21.50

46.50

Zombie

WANTED 500 SLOTS
1

/3

Depozit-130100000 C. 0. D.

WASHINGTON
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

4912

BUSINESS

STIMULATORS

Doval

z

2i

Drive

3002 CR

.

...

1.9Z

NEW CONSOLES

'AV:sleek

..7US

American Eagle

g.ss

&

11

..... 1,4,8

A.

RIVER AVE.

Mills

50

19.60
22.50

Mint 126.00

It1ncTle.o

P. SAINE
,;,;,--"-^""'"'

-

WRITE FOR PRICES

Paco Royal Cowl, 51
Paco Royal TWIT, se &
Jennings 50 Totalizer
JenniASS 5f Silver Moon

CO.

GUARANTEE

WATLING MFG.

CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Est. 11389-Tel, COLumbus 2770
Cable Address "WATLINCITE," Chicago

Plenty Arcades
Several Penny Arcades opened, with
the result that by midsummer more were

FOR SALE

in operation than' ever before. A substantial increase in the installations of

100 LATEST MODEL

cigarette vending machines was noticed
during 1941.
In spite of the slowing up of business
during October and November, the year
as whole was most satisfactory, with
distqbutors experiencing substantial
gains in sales of machines of all kinds,
particularly consoles, 'music boxes and

XXYO JENNINGS
CIGAROLAS

remote- control units.

, ,, .,, , ,.
Buy

*
*

s

BON

.

WITH WHAT YOU SAVE

*

BUYING FROM

*

* ROY Mc6INNIS *

*
*

With Optional Feature
Slug Proof Coin Heads

CANNOT
SOME

250

12 Mills 1e D.T.'s, Late, Soria! Slumbers,
A-1 Condition
$34.50
8 New Metal Q.T. Stands
8.60
12 American Eagles and Morsels
17.50
6 X-Rays
19.50
12 Liberty Bells
13.00
0 Mcrcurys
17.00
6 Yankees
.. 5.00
2 Mills 10f. 2 250 Blots
07.50
1 Compulsory Skill
99.50
1 Jumbo Parade, Free Play
94.50
6 American Eagles and Marvels, Renee. Operated
..
28.50

...... ..........

BE

IN

ORIGINAL

CRATES

5197.50

521 North 16th St.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

WANTED
Rapid

Fires. Drive Mobiles,
Arend° Machine,

all

types

PATERSON COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
209 Market St.
PATERSON, rt. J.
We Buy and Sell

....

WANTED-FOR CASH

.

Write

WAYNE SERVICE COMPANY
1530-32 W. Third St.
DAYTON. OHIO
THE

DETROIT. MICH.

3

GENERAL NOVELTY CO.

*

BALTIMORE, MD.

WEEKS
TOLD FROM NEW

USED ONLY

*

2011 MARYLAND AVENUE

Require Electricity

30-DAY MONEY-BACK

E.

R,ckTo''''''";:(z..,,,-.r-r.,-v,,.rw..,.r..rq.rwww,-r",
w000
RI

candy, nut and guns vending machines
in operation than ever before in this
market. Ice-cream vending machines
make their debut here this year. Movie
machines made their appearance during
the summer. A number of these were
placed In operation in the southern part
of Maryland.

*

Nol

NoSprings-BalanerWeight

* * * * * * * * * *

Send Description and Price
Tenn,.

Operates Automatically
Does

The year witnessed a substantial Increase in the installations of beverage
vending machines, candy machines and
gum and nut units. There are now snore

THEY

Height, 71 fn.; Width, 17 In.; Depth
of 8ose,26 In.; Not Weight, 183 Lbs.

better.

COIN -

*RUSH YOUR ORDER-WHILE

BIG GUESSING SCALE
For Choice Locations

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CO.

Ettle
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Five smaller automobile producers may
be requested by the government to lump inumutuutonititimmothottettommttitionomitti NEWS OPlitottlitimintouniutounffloutititettuotittimitt
their passenger car output after Ftrhrucry. producing only one "Victory" model.
Such a scheme Is being discussed by war
production chiefs, who arc preparing
subjects to be taken up at a meeting
With the automotive industry. The five
producers are Hudson, Studebaker, Naar,
All
Week
Developments
Packard and Wi Ilys. Officials believe
these firms may be requested to lump
their quotas of output after January 31
and have a so-called "Victory" model facilities had supplied largo amounts of elec- will be any government interference with
produced at one plant and divide the tricity to aluminum plants in the region where private ownership, operation or manageOutput among the five according to the an estimated 75 par cent of the metal used In ment of transportation agencies. It does
percentage quotas now used for produc- plant construction and other wartime uses mean that the emergency authority over
tion. Each company could then label Is produced, The authority's research agencies transportation which the President has
its share of the cars in order to keep its also are working on a process to recover mag- in wartime will be vested in this new
production name and identity before the nesium from billions of tons of ore found in office to be used upon direction of the
public. Thus there would be, for exam- the North Carolina-Georgia area.
President if and when the occasion deple, a "Studebaker Victory Car," a
mands. These emergency powers may be
"Packard Victory Car," etc.
on shipThe government will ask the radio in- invoked to impose priorities
to
direct
the
ments
of
war
materials,
begin within the next few
Manufacturers of automobile tires are set- dustry to
to
the production of about $1,000,- flow of traffic to prevent congestions.
ting an example of how to build 'good will months
Where
pooling
of
equipment.
order
the
000,000 of radio equipment for the armed
and prepare for future business by their adagencies, such
services and home defense, James T. similar power over other
new
vertising at the present time. Hit by severe
Buckley, president of Tellico Corporation, as trucking, may be lacking, the
priorities restrictions, many fire manufacturers forecasts. Normal peacetime output of office is directed to determine the need
have already used advertising channels to edu- the industry Is only about $500,000,000 for and recommend appropriate legislacate their customers and friends in the best annually, Buckley explained. "Produc- tion.
way to co-operate in winning the war and tion of radios for civilian use must obviat the same time to keep going.
The many new uses to which plywood
ously take a secondary position until the
war is over, but in view of the impor- was put in 1941 enabled it to release for
A new basic construction material, tance of radio to civilian defense and to other defense purposes the aluminum.
Somewhat similar to a plastic. was an- maintain morale, it is hoped and be- and steel which it replaced and to halt
nounced December 29 by Charles H. lieved that civilian production can be the trend away from wood to other
Oppenheimer, president of Designers for maintained on a reduced basis," Buckley materials, Lawrence Ottinger, presicienb
Industry, Inc., which will handle licens- said. Radios in civilian defense will of United States Plywood, said in a
ing of rights to use the material. Excel- serve to give air-raid warnings and to review of the industry. Plywood is now
sior is the main ingredient of the prod- give broadcast Instructions to motorists used in airplanes, torpedo boats, mine
uct, which is molded under high pres- to clear highways for troop movements, sweepers, cargo vessels, army landing
size. The product is said to be applica- to advise them to avoid congested areas boats, defense housing, skis, pipe, chemble In many fields where plastics or and to warn them to shut off lights ical vats, pallets and shipping containmetals are used.
ers. Airplanes are being produced today
when enemy planes arc approaching."
*
0
whose fuselage, wings and stabilizers are
The Tennessee Valley Authority January
President Roosevelt December 23 cre- of plywood molded to shape under presreported that large-scale operations arc being ated an Office of Defense Transporta- sure, Ottinger said.
"Early in 1942
considered for a new process of producing tion, to which he delegated sweeping trainer planes made entirely of plywood
vitally needed aluminum from abundant clay emergency powers over the nation's will be coming off the production lines
deposits in the Tennessee Valley region, The transport facilities. Creation of this office at the rate of 400 to 500 per month."
report also stated that TVA peskier-producing does not mean necessarily that there
Revisions of priorities regulations which will

PRIORITIES and MATERIALS
in

of the

Industries

by tho Office of Production Management.
Of the revisions, most important is one that
requires
orders bearing a priority rating,
23

THE

IS

TO

all

Including
ratings for essential civilian orders
as well as A ratings for defense orders, must
bo accepted by producers in preference to
any unrated orders,

marl
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WITH

TIME
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The National Farm Chemurgic Council
announced December 27 that It had dis-

HITS!

MULTIPLE

.

TIDY

packed with profit-proved features plus
perpetual attraction of Double Reserve.
Order CLUB BELLS and PIMLICO from your distributor today.
.

.

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

VH4,1c:EGLom?",TV0%

CENTRAL DIM QUALITY BUYS
BUY
SELL** OR TRADE** ALL COIN OPERATED

**

WE WILL

A BO Bowler

$88.60
10.00

Airport

Bally Beauty
Big Ohio(
Cliubble
Circus
C. O. D.

39.50
12.50
10.00

.......

Convention
Contact.
Double Feature
Doughboy
....
Drum Male,.
.

19.50
10.00
15.00
17.50
22.50

EQUIPMENT
FREE PLAY TABLES
Double Play 582.50
1 -2,1,Convt.$26,00
Stratollner .545.00
Duda Ranch 32.50
3
85,00
Snorts Parade 49.50
Fantasy
15.00
Playmates .. 22.60
School Days. 49.50
Formation
25.00
Progress
25.00
8tarAttracUon89.50
4 Diamonds. 59.50
Punch
15.00
Sporty
17.50
Gold 81. .. 35.00
Power House 22.50
Sky Line
29.50
Horoscope... 82.50
Roller Derby 16.00
Sunbeam .. 52.50
Lana:,
17.50
Short Stop, . 20.50
Triumph ... 15.00
Leader
32.50
Silver Skates 47.50
15.00
Tonne,Lucky
15.00
ScoroChamps 22.50
Twin Six .. 69.50
Metre
30.50
Snottem
15.00
Yacht Club. 10.50
NiorryClotl`nd 29.50
Sea Hawk .. 59.50
Zombie
42.50
CONSOLES
10 MILLS 4 BELLS FRUIT OR AN IM., Check or Cosh $249.50
10 MILLS JUMBO PARADES, Cash or SS., Latest Med. 115.00
Kentucky Clubs
1940 Paso Saratoga, Comb. Payout or EF00 Play
159.60
Royal Flush, Cash
69.50
sonar King
69.50
Belly High Hand, Comb. Payout or Free Play
199.60
Bally Big To, Fruit Reels, Free Play
104.50
Exhibit Lonsehamps Jr
45.00
Be Beulah Park. Jennings 3-5 Payout Mechanism
69,50
50-100 Comb. Chaill-Horse, 3.5 Payout Mechanism
119.60
BLOTS
5e-100 Mills Blue Fronts, Club Handles, Over 400,000...589.50
64.100 Mills Brown Fronts, Over 400,000
90.60
15C-100 Jennings Victory Chiefs, Now
164.60
10 Mills Blue Front
$89.50
250 Mills Blue Fn.,
10e Mills Blue Front , 79.00
over 400.000
89.60
25e Mills Blue Front . 89.60
14 Mills Q.T.,LightCab. 37.60
54 Jennings Chief
le Mills
Pockets,
Denote
. 69.50
New
42.50
Columblas, Fruit, J.P.,
Se Mills Skyscraper
49.50
F.S.
69.110
Columbia Fruit. J.P.,
Columbian, Fruit, 4.P.,
Club Model. New
79.50
Used
57.50
ColumbloCrg..J.P.,Usnd 57.60
WRITE
WIRE
PHONE US YOUR NEEDS
AND WHAT YOU HAVE TO TRADE.

...

Texas Leaguer ...S 29.50
Ace Bombers
100.50
Sup, Bomber, F.6, 225.00

....

64, Fishtc,

169.60
A.A. Gun, Marble. 59.50
Evans '41 F.P. 10
Strike
09.130
Evans In
Barml,
F.P
95.50
Pikers Peeks
15.00

........

lum

and

it

was asserted that

it will

produce

rubber at a cost nail that of the synthetics produced from petroleum or

.gnayule. It was expected also that the
Schoch rubber will outwear the present
type of rubber tires.

Fifty per cent of the nation's productive capacity will be devoted exclusively
to armaments during the war, M. Joseph
Meehan, of the United States Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, declared December 27 at the annual meeting of the American Statistical Association. Industrial investment thruout the
country, he said, will be conditioned almost entirely by military considerations.
No information will be made public conearning contracts let in the future, the War
Department announced December 29, The
restriction against such information is of such
a nature, it was said, that queries regarding
individual contracts hereafter cannot be answered. The usual list of contracts which
contained the kind of supplies being purchased
and the exact dollar value of the contracts
will not be issued. The censorship step was
taken by officials who stated that they considered it military Information.

a

rubber.

As to prospects for 1942, The New York

Journal of Commerce, December

had
this to say: "The country enters the
TIM year with its productive machinery
being readied for wholesale changes, for
a change' from priorities to allocations,
to a full war economy. Thoughts of
materials shortages from here on in will
have to be secondary, except where they
may apply to military needs.
"The year 1942 will probably mark the
renaissance, of industry committees and
also of many other mechanisms which
proved so successful during the era of
the War Didustriee Board. The fuller
participation of industry committees is
dictated by the new emphasis on conversion and also by the production requirements plan, which goes into effect the
first of the year."

Park Meters Out
W1LKES-BARRE, Pa., Jan.

17,

31,

-Led

b

four new members, the Honesdale (Pa)
Borough Council voted unanimously to

From...Austin, Tex., comes word that a remove all parking meters from the
new rubber substitute utilizing natural streets of the borough. The secretary was
gas in its manufactUre is being devel- Instructed to inform the Duncan Meter
oped by Dr. Eugene Paul Schoch, direc- Corporation of the cancellation of the
tor of the University of Texas Bureau of contract as provided for in the terms.
Industrial Chemistry. Details of the new The meters were installed only recently
substitute Were withheld. The unlace'. after a bitter dispute and court battle.

,

-

...
....

.

....
....
.....

....

....

.....

...

.

TAX FREE EQUIPMENT

rubber-bearing dandelion,
known as kok-sagyz, which will produce
synthetic rubber at approximately onethird less than the present cost of making synthetics. The plant had been
known before only in Russia, where the
Soviet Government has more than 175,000 acres under cultivation. It requires
a highly fertile soil and heavy rainfall.
Farm researchers said the United States
undoubtedly could cultivate the dandelion plant and produce crude rubber for
considerably less than the 40 to 50 cents
a pound production cost for synthetic
covered

CLUB BELL-3-reel bell-fruit console with changing odds, 4-multiple play
.
.
new fascinating
bonus features. REPLAY OR PAYOUT.
PIMLICO-multiple replay one or five ball game

GE

differs from other synthetic rubber ppan
tseeaSee. It will utilize waste natural gas,

Development of a process by which
fine bond and writing papers, which
have always been made from cotton rags,
can now be made from such cotton byproducts as hull shavings and the waste
from ginning, carding and other cottoncleaning operations was announced December 27 by E. 0. Reed, of Crane &
Company, Dalton, Mass. The new process is expected to make possible a wider
use of high-grade papers and open up a
new market for certain cotton byproducts now of little value. Previous
efforts to make paper, directly from raw
coitton fibers had failed, usually because
no way could be found to clean the
fibers without .using chemicals that
probably affect all types of industrial and com- weakened them and made them unfit for
mercial transactions were completed December paper manufacture,

1

NOW

Varinhasrfnacertlutore piet.tent t.h2sepilon:leisas used

......
.

.....

Half Deno., 'Whir Order.
....Central Ohio Coln Machine Exchange, Inc., Phone Adams 7949, 491

V.

S.

..

High St., Cols., 0.

HI -DE -HO KING, CAB CALLOWAY, jives to a

the Kills Throne of lifu-sie.
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HURRY-NO COIN MACHINE CONVENTION AND SHOW THIS YEAR!
What a disappointment to the thousands of operators, distributors and manu
facturers! But no one feels too badly about it, because the defense of our country
and the all-out war effort are the first consideration of everyone concerned.

HURRY-BEST BET!
NEXT
January

The Billboard's
31 Annual Coin Machine Special and Buyers' Guide is the
next best bet! It provides a meeting place for Operators, Distributors and Manufacturers, thus enabling them to secure all the latest news, market reports, legislative trends, tax information, as well as all the available material and information
about the war and its effect on the industry. It will be a complete show in
publication form!

HURRY-JAN. 31 ISSUE WILL BE A CO!
MACHINE CONVENTION IN ITSELF!
with the coin machine business can afford to miss it.
It's going to be the biggest, most interesting and informative issue of the
year! Special feature articles will give readers the complete picture of
the entire industry as it is today and what it will be in 1942:
No one connected

ADVERTISERS
This issue will have more reader interest and advertising effectiveness than
the usual convention number. Don't miss it! Mail your advertising copy
today. Forms close January 24.

A "convention" of
NEW coin machines
- -- LATEST

January Is the Last Month 17 -Issue Subscriptions to
The Billboard Will Be Advertised for ONLY $1-

LOWEST PRICES
Every Week!
-THERE IS NO

SUBSTITUTE FOR
SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIENCE
-and the experience of others can be just as world as your own. That is why today, more than
ever before. It is important to read The Billboard
REGULARLY; to know what mon, methods and machines are succeeding. What to buy; bow much to
M.; where to operate; when to sell. These problems
have taken on added significance -under present-day
operating conditions.
Dave Gottlieb says: "I have watched energetic young
men with meager capital and little equipment, but
with an indomitable will to conquer grow to giant
industrialists in the Coin Machine Amusement Industry." And The Billboard helped every one of
thorn -ask any coin machine operator, jobber, distributor or manufacturer.

RATES ARE GOING UP!
The Billboard,

25

Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please enter my subscription at the famous "17 Copies Only Si"
Special Introductory Subscription Price. I understand this is my last
chance to subscribe at 17 weeks for $1 before the rates go up. (Regular
rates now: One Year, $5; Single Copy, 15c.)
New
Name

Renew
Occupation:

Address
City

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Arizomans Feet
December Letdown
PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 17.-As 1942 approached, coin machine men in the
Phoenix area looked back over a year
marked by seine unfavorable influences
that concerned their business and most
were inclined, in the light of existing
conditions and material shortages. not to
view prospects for the future with extreme optimism.
December tailed to bring the pick-up
that normally accompanies the simultaneous opening of the Christmas shopping season and the winter tourist season here.
Instead of being one of the year's best
business months, as is usually the case.
distributors and operators in most coin
machine lines reported the year's closing
month as being "considerably off."
Even the music machine business.
which rip to the lest couple of months
has been going strong, felt the downward
trend even more strongly than in the preceding month, those in the business here
reported.
Pinball machines and other games of
skill that are permitted here continued to
feel the effects of the recently upped
city tax on those types of coin machines.
Local coin machine men were puzzled
as to the reason for the letdown In December, to which most had looked for improved business, but generally were inclined to blame war conditions. It also
was thought the steady outpouring of
available family funds into Defense Bonds

NATCHEZ, Miss., Jan. 17.-All operators in Mississippi enjoyed a good holiday business and 1942 business started
out as if it would be a banner year tor
operators. Distributors, as well as operators, are optimistic and have issued
favorable statements regarding the outlook for a prosperous 1942.
Up in Philadelphia, Miss., Lester Griffin, manager of the Mississippi Vending
Company, reports numerous visitors.
Griffin says: "We had the following operators in our place during last week:
A. L. Kropp, Meridian: Russell Embry,
Eupora; Jack Lathan, Canton, and C. B.
Shives, 'Yazoo City, Miss.
*

James 0. Culpepper, manager, and
George (Shorty) Long, service man of the
P. & N. Amusement Company, were in
Natchez recently.

Buster Williams, owner of the Service
Novelty Company, has enlisted in we
Army Air Corps. He has been assigned
to a Texas airfield.
SEEBURG MINUTE-MAN PHONOGRAPH In the lobby of the Public Service
Building, Portland, Ore. The Defense Bond sales staff, left to right, are Betty
Purdy, Alice Moore and Eloise Levier, (MR).

Edward Newell, of the SerVice Novelty
Company, who has been stationed In
Jackson, Miss., Is now taking care of all
machines in North Louisiana and Southwest Mississippi for the company.

and Stamps might have had a part in the They Defense Stamps
picture.
About the only coin machine line, opFront Your.Newspaper
erators said, that didn't go down in DeCarrier, Coinntan Urges
cember was the vending machine business, particularly cigarette machines,
To the Editor:
which continued fair In that month.
Our little Dallas Tinics-Herald newses,ss77',7,(777s,r.117''711, paper carrier, Wallace Wielders, comes by
our place every afternoon with this excellent news sheet. He lass been appointed as all authorized salesman of
U. S. Defense Stamps, as have many
a
thousands of other carriers-thruout the
United States.
This lad Is a sincere little fellow who
was 15 years old January 3. His circulation manager, Mr. Wilson, of the Times
Herald Publishing Company, tells me he
is now leading all the Dallas carriers in
sales, has received his bronze badge for
filling his quota and is now entitled to
two or more bars for merit from Washington duo to hls efforts in selling Defense Stamps.
Only
own purchases in bonds, and
stamps now run $7,400 at maturity value
FIGURE
10 years hence, not all thru this boy. We
have introduced him to all customers
and friends In the place when he comes
here to deliver papers and have explained his efforts and his work to
them.
Gorgeous Harlich die-cut board
My place is one of the feW business
THE
WHO OWNS ONE!
houses on his route and his subscribers
with litho-art picture in full
are of the poorer classes here, but his
Years from now you'll find this game earning
Defense Stamp sales top the entire city
color. New cartoon tickets speed
large profits. An entirely new playing idea that
of Dialas thru Times Herald carriers,
This means something.
sustains player's interest constantly!
up play. Get this profit maker
My reason for writing you is just this:
We have a hard and long war to win
LIMITED PRODUCTION MEANS FEWER
and, as an industry, we should not hesinow! Order NICE FORM today.
tate
to
get
squarely
behind
the
bad
GAMES-SO BUY WITH UTMOST CARE
mess we have been forced Into; and good
BUY
No. 12120 51 Play 1200 Holes
ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND THE MAKER'S
common sense tells me the best way out
is to make it an all out, ounce, pound
REPUTATION.
Takes in
$60.00
or ton effort and get it over with as soon
as possible in the effective way of which
26.40
Average Payout
we
are certainly capable.
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE CO.
Average Gross Profit $33.60
It is going to take a lot of moneymore than most of no could count1725 W. DIVERSEY
and
to pay the bill, and we are fortunate
WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR
that we do not have to "give" all we
have -we are only asked to "lend" it at
almost S per cent Interest. This Is a
good return and a safe investment.
I fully believe If all the distributors MANUFACTURING CO.
and operators of coin machines in the 1413
W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
nation would support these carrier boys
651 ATLANTIC AVE.
and get the thousands of dimes and
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
dollars to work in stamps and bonds
that are available, we could do a big
NOW
job quickly and in an effective way.
I have found any number of people Geld Star ...$39,60 Jumbo Parade,
CHICAGO COIN'S LATEST SENSATION
Gun Club ... 79.50
$134.50
F.P.
glad to buy from our carrier who would
Zig Zeg
. 69.50
Mills 1.2-3, '39
have bought stamps anyway except that
'41
57.50
Mtdors
..
Model, F.P. 20.50
they didn't have' time to go to the post
Pon American 64.50
Dixie
20.50
office to get them, thinking the effect
HoroScopo
...
59.60
Skyll
no
34.50
with
your
did
not
justify
Got in touch
local Jobber and Distributor for Immediate Delivery
the effort.
ABC Bowler.. 79.50
Club
24.50
Yncht
I am keeping a few hundred around
Target Skill.. 54.50
-17.60
Big League
here for emergencies and have a supply
Pursuit
First
24.50
74.150
of books also, just in case someone
Big
Chief
39.50
Commodore
14.50
comes In who has some loose change he
Jennings
Fast
Powerhouse
29.60
can spare.
Time, F.P. .129.50
Hold Over
24.50
Mr. Hurd, we can raise millions of
ARCADE MACHINES
dollars for offense if our industry will
CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO.
only try this plan out. Just co- operate
is
in
the/market
Large operator
for ALL TYPES of Penny Arcade machines.
205 LINDEN AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
with the news carriers, give these boys
a chance to do their part and make it
Pays cash!
Send complete list immediately, giving condition and best prices
great contribution- to our national sefirst letter. BOX No. D-124, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
curity. (Signed) PLSHETt BROWN,
Buy U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and
Stamps
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SAVOY VENDING CO

BARGAINS-

DELIVERING!
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,"ALL STAR HOCKEY"
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Wilkes-Barre Had
Good Year; Some
Uncertain Factors

DV DIRECT WIRE FROM

,JoboN.o.
TeLges.

Ruud b,. -WLL

WLLKDS-BARRE, Pa., Jan. 17.- The
war, the uncertainty of the coin ma-

chine situation and the continued exodus of residents, especially young men
Joining the armed forces and taking positions in defense industries, are the only
sad notes in an otherwise good year for
the coin machine business In the anthracite region.
Deepite the fact that this area has
only a few defense plants and has been
sporting one of the highest enlistment
marks in the nation, the coin machine
has shown a decided upswing titruout
the year.
The summer season was exceptionally
good, with Penny Arcades showing a
marked increase in business. There has
been a marked trend of more co-qperation of automatic music machine operators with local theater managers for tieups on suitable dime.
Because of the threatened shortage of
machines, local operators are urging
their employees to give more time to
the repair anct service of equipment now
on locations.
Every operator is anxious to co-operate
with the city and country. All are of
the opinion that they would rattler see
the defense effort progress than get new
machines. Hans Lindeman, of the Roth
Novelty Company, in commenting on the
situation, said: "For the good of tine
business, every operator should do all
be can to co-operate with tine government 111 any way possible. It is our
patriotic duty to be unselfish. In the
end our efforts and sacrifices will help
us and the rest of the country to enjoy
the privileges of democracy."
For the new year there also is is trend
for new local levies on pinball machines,
judging from the suggestions Made to
city councils.

ARCADE MACHINES!

See the New,

Sensational
SUPER-STREAMLINED

EXHIBIT
LINE

FOR

'42 AT

.

.

MIKE MUNVES
THE ARCADE KING"
520 W. 43RD ST.
NEW YORK
All Phones: BRyant 9.8677

j

WESTERN
UNION

M,COUON.

=WU AB18

PAID FOR

Late free

play consoles,

Keeney Super Track Time
Mills
Late Bally

Bonus Bdlls

One -Ball

Free Play

Quote best prices
AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP.

340 CHESTNUT ST.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
The Treasury Department
or the Federal Reserve Banks will hold your Defense Savings
Bonds for safekeeping
free of charge.

Minneapolis Notes
Spurt in December

SD1W.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 17.-As December
the local 20111 machine business looked to the future with consider-

able trepidation. Distributors report
colinnen are doing everything within
their power to add new equipment to
their stocks before it becomes unavallablc.
Altho the industry was hard hit, distributors reported considerable activity
during December, especially with plinball
and -music machine accessories. Used
equipment played an important role in
sales of the past month.
One-ball machines receive(' a strong
inlay in December, as operators bought
up all they could put their hands on.
Five-ballers, too, got a good share of

NT=

WASHINGTON DC JAN1 1942
BAKER NOVELTY CO
CHICAGO

1700 WASHINGTON BLVD

ILL

=KICKER AND CATCHER NOT SIMILAR TO PINBALL
GAMES
THEREFORE NO TAX LIABILITY INCURRED BY OPERATOR
UNDER
SECTION THIRTY TWO SIXTY SEVEN=
D

AB

18

S

BLISS DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

838A

PI311

JAN

77

31 rolled by

attention.

2..

Music men concentrated on adding remote-control equipment to their locations and bought heavily as a result.
Incidentally, it is in remote equipment,
distributors feel, that the salvation of
the business lies.
Used equipment of all types was being
grabbed up. This Is another division of
the industry that is bound to get a heavy
play In the coming months.
Collections were off. indicating that
- -the populace has become war-minded
salesmen are unable to get into. Appar- and not so free to enjoy the entertainof the past. However, as the nation
ently the government has accepted the ment
settles
down to the hard task ahead of
vending machine as a necessity around
it, operators expect their biz to pick
these big projects.
up again.

establishes the lax-Irca rating of
Kicker and Catcher, Baker Novelty Company counter panic, reports Harold
Baker, president, "Kicker and Catcher is one of Vic fete counter pastes that
conic under that classification," Baker stated.
TIDE TELEGRAM REPRODUCED ABOVE

Alabama Machine Operators
Sing Praise of Good Year -1941
BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 17.-The year 1941
went into history as the best over enjoyed by Alabama operators and distributors of coin machines. That is the
unanimous report. Business was 25 to
30 per cent ahead of 1940.
The shortage of new machines is making the demand heavy for old machines
and prices have consequently increased.
One operator has a standing offer to buy
any old phonograph obtainable at a set
price.

....IMMEDIATE DELIVERY mir
Di'RALLY Pimlico-High Hand-Club Bells
girKEENEY Super Bells, all models-Submarines

retail regard Clepartments and these have
proved is big success. In fact, the way
in which the phonograph record business came back has annexed all.
Alabama has been especially favored
in tine location of military camp and
defense plants. One of these is a powder
plant which has been is lamellae for
phonograph and other coin machine operators. A coin machine arcade is located at Anniston, where Camp McClellan and the Anniston Ordnance Works
help provide much activity. Nearly every
city and town has felt the surge of national defense activity. Many new cat
and drink places have opened calling for
phonographs. Remote control apparatus
goes Into the better places.
Many Bonds Sold
Probably snore than $50.000 worth of
bowls u.nd stamps were sold by Alabama
distributors and operators as a result of
a campaign they launched early in November. They themselves subscribed for
$4,600 worth at an Initial meeting attended by representatives of the Chamber of Commerce, tine City Commission
and the Post Office Department. It was
arranged to make the record Any Bonds
Today? No. 1 on every phonograph machine in tine State and for the operators
to personally sell stamps and bonds.
Posters were erected Its vmious locations.
Tho committee which handled this
successful good will promotion was composed of the Flurvich Brothers, of
Birmingham Vending Company; Lowell

Mr-CHICAGO COIN

TRY TO SAVE A FEW DOLLARS ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS.. PHONE US YOUR ORDER FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
WE HAVE THEM IN STOCK.
The Following Machines Are Used and Offered Sublect To Prior
Sale.
PRICES SUBJECT TO IMMEDIATE CHANGE WITHOUT
H. F. MOSELEY
Pras.Traas,
NOTICE.
1 Mills Jumbo Parado
20 Groetchen Columbia
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
Comb.Vender,F.S.'152.50
Boll,Rear
Door
Pay
$67.50
4 Bally Play Ball ....542.50
8.50
2 Mills
1 Daval Cub
5 Bally Mystio
35.00
k
A? "200.00
1 Mills Vest Pocket,
6 Bally Flicker
30.50
39.50
Chrome Motor
5 Mille Free Play
1 Bally Broadcast ....
37.50
2 Mills Vest. Pockel,
.. 82.50
Venders ...
1 Chicago Coln Homo
29.50
Green
1 Mills Golf Ball, F.9.176.00
Run
27.0
1 Rockola Black Magic 15.50
27,60
Mills Future Plays,
1 Exhibit Zombi*
CONSOLES
4425257 to
ONE BALL
Draw $159.50
1 Bally Royal
7434232
76.00
2 Bally Jake,' Club .0157.50
1
Evans Lucky Star. 125.00
8 Mills Three Ball, Like
1 Bally Blue Grass
.132.50
Now .. -Write for Prices
1 Bally Grand Natl. ..100.00
EllMul?1,741177 79.
2
Paco
Race, 45639COUNTER GAMES
1
Keeney ...011 Skill
5082, 51
172.50
125.00
4 ABT Model F ...$17.50
Time .
1 Paco Race,
Baker
3
Mills
Jum.bo
Parade,
1 Grnotchen Zephyr
6.50
Cab., 76046, St. 190.50
5.00
SIP., Blue Cabinet,
1 Greetchen Ginger
1 Pace Ram Rod Arrow,
10 Gretchen Liberty.. 11.0
47035-7041DO NOT

.

.....
....

5'

.
.

Wadden )(mike.. 7.50
20 Greetchon Columbia
Bell, Fruit Reel,
67.50
Twin J.P.

30

......

44005

129.50

1

10182, 250
239.50
Pace Reds Jr., 10

66.00
69.50

Play

119.50

2 Sceburg Chicken Sawn

WANTED

-10112

500 Mills Chrome Bolls, Brown Fronts, Three Bells. Four Boils, Blue Fronts. Also Keeney
Triple Entry and Pastime. Also Dominos and Super Track Time. Paces Races, Pace Saratoga,
Jennings Silver Moon Free Ploy, giving serial numbers and guaranteed condition. of cabled,
mechanism and glass. Also lowest each price delivered to us F. 0. B. Richmond, Write us,
giving ilet of other machines you have to offer.

Ze seevPam217;2.
24?.
"Zsbt
Munaltls "gattbylgVnr

"R*

and

'h

be put

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Day Phone

3-4511-Night

Phone 5-5328

50 U. S. SANITAR.
POSTAGE STAMP MACHINES
-

Excellent condition. Size 11x12x0. Bevel plate glass cabinet,
shiny metal frame, pump action vendor. Holds up to 1,000 stamps,
WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICE FOR ONE OR ENTIRE LOT

ADDISON NOVELTY CO. 92g.rar,t..17.
Distributors and Jobbers of Coin Operated Machines

.

i0011110113.

Steady Income. New,
used, $09.50 to $157.50

Luxe of Major
Raider, Drive Mobile
Baseballs, Batting Practice, Defender, Sky
Fighters, Hockey, All American Baseball,
Skill Jump, A. B. T. Pistols, Sky Pilot (Late
Models), Kicker and Catcher, Kcenoy's
Baseball, Convoy.
FOR SALE-3 Radio Rifles.
Do

Playland Amusements
131rcat,

..

7082

2 Mills Jumbo Pamdo,
F.P., 74893-

Dir

ROTOR TABLES

299 West 126th

.9.

.

Matthews, of G. & S. Distributing
Company; Gus Alley, of Magic City Music Company; Bob McDevitt III, of R. P.
McDevitt & Company; Jack Gregory, of
Decca, Distributing Company, and Lawrence Hubbard, of Watts-Newsome Cornpany.
Ono feature of 1941 was that operators
were worried less by the use of slugs.
The FBI arrested one man at Childersburg for using slugs and put out some
publicity which scared oft other possible
slug users.
Vending machines, especially those for
drinks, cigarettes, candles and peanuts,
reached a new high in popularity, going
into many camps and plants which

TO BUY
WANTED
Chicken Sem, Jailbird, Rapid Flre, Air

jumbo Parade-3 Bells-4 Bells
Hockey
All Kinds of Slots

EMIrMILLS

Add Retail Disk Set-Ups
The year 1941 saw distributors adding

E.

CASH

The Billboard

NEW YORK CITY

QUALITY

FREE PLAY
Jelly
Dizie
29.50

THE ONLY THING WE SELL!
atancOnharger $24.60
Novelty, 517.50 E.,
'50
Spew.,
Daily Dolan,
Speed Ball . 69.50
Variety, Lot o Fun,

Mystic
24.50
Pon American 59.50
Double Play. 64.50

0I'CVv..Zjstees'.12.150
Homo Run, like
new, In came 132.50,

Tneht Club

IS

24.0

Happy Dozen,

)

Write for NaUonaPs
.Newsette"

F R E El

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
101 MERRICK

RD., MERRICK, L. 1..H.Y.

EREIPORE

.20

NEW BRANCH: 583 Tenth Ave.. NEW YORK CITY
material
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Actually shoots ball bearing.
bullets in rapid fire
action. Get yours
now:

KEENEY
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HOUSE THAT JACK numASHLAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

pounced later. The following are the
committee of arrangements: Jack Cohen,
Peter Luklch, Leo Dixon, George Defrieze
and Gary Weber, all of Cleveland; R P
Edwards, Youngstown, O.. and Walter
Irwin Blausclosteln and Harold
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17.
American .Angell,
of Canton, 0. Plans are now
Copeland,
Film Products Company haS announced
insole
to contact talent for the
being
a new price for its full reels of eight
will Indict
three-minute pictures to the movie ma- floorshow. The association January
29.
next
meeting
in
Cleveland
chine operators, officials report.
"This means that the movie machine
A card from Gary Weber. who has
operator is sure to realize a greater profit
been
on a midwinter vacation, states he
from his film Investment. We believe
has
left
Arizona 101101.1s spending a tow
that this price will tend to bring about
extension of present movie machine op- days at Palm Springs, Calif.
erations.
The Graham Distributing Company,
The high typo of subjects that we are
presenting will help to popularize the Wurlitzer distributor, Is holding open
movie machines. Each film features top house January 17 and 18 In nominalon
stars of the entertainment world. They with the celebration of National WurDay. New models will he shown.
have been well directed and the pictures
have proved popular. They can be used
Just as he arrived In Florida by train
in any type movie Machines now in opfor a vacation, Leo Nfalevan received
eration."
*word from the draft board to report back
1n. Cleveland. He flew back. As he owns
a yacht which is In the service of the
Coast Guard, he expects that he will be
assigned to It and not be Inducted into
OLzycLAND, Jan. 17.-The Ohio State the army.
.
1
Automatic Phonograph Owners' Association has decided to, hold Its third annual
Jack Cohen, head of the J. C. Novelty
convention and banquet in April. Exact Company, Is back on the job utter a
date and name of the hotel will be an- vacation and business trip to California.

AnnouncementMade
By American Film

4 cbutes.
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DISTRIBUTORS arc doing their part and the southern Distributing Company, Memphis, is no exception. here coinman come to see
Warlitzer phonographs -and before they leave they patronise the bond and
stamp counter. (MR)
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PLASTIC BUMPER ASSEMBLIES
POSTS, PERCENTAGE REPEATERS, ETC., FOR

REMOD.
PIN GAMES!!
ORDER NOW-WHILE
THEY ARE STILL AVAILABLE. Specify largo or small
sites and colors.
ELING

940F1TS

OLD

RUSH YOUR ORDER QUICK TO THE PIONEER PARTS
HOUSE THAT KNOWS YOUR PROBLEMS!!

BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY
1527

FAIRMOUNT

AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

ASK FOR OUR FREE PARTS AND SUPPLIES CATALOG!

211111.83MINIERA

NEWLY REPAINTED-TWO TONE-FULLY GUARANTEED

CIGARETTE MACHINES For Quick SALE

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

11

4 N.

PEORIA

ST.

CHICAGO ILL.

DuCrenier Model "S"
OuGronier Model "W"
(9 Column)
Every One Ready

$35.00

Rowe Imperials (8 Column).$39.50
Rowe Royals (8 Column) .. 49.50

52.50
for Location.

1/3

With Orders, Balance C.

O. D.

RELIABLE MUSIC COMPANY
(FORMERLY NANKIN MUSIC COMPANY)

708 SPRING ST., N. W., ATLANTA, CA.

JOBBERS-DISTRIBUTORS--OPERATORS

Send in your obsolete dams and we'll send than bask to you completely remodeled Into 1E142
streamlined versions and In perfect working order.
HERE IS THE LIST OF GAMES WE ARE REMODELING:
POWER HOUSE now called OVER THE TOP
BLONDIE now called RED HEADS OF 1942

BIG TOWN now called SIXTY GRAND
DRUM MAIOR now called PARADE LEADER
HOME RUN now called TRIPLE PLAY
ROXY now called

FEATURES
Wfite

Newest Plastic Bumpers
New Back Board Glass
New Paint lob
for Quantity Price on Remodeling
Your Games.

MISTER CHIPS now called NINE BELLS
TRIUMPH now called STARLIGHT
COMMODORE now called SAILORETTES

FAN DANCER
Finished Game

$79.50

Allowance for Your Game
25.00
Nat Cost to You
$54.50
F. 0. B. Philadelphia
Your Came will ho your deposit.
Balance C. 0. D.

GLICKMAN INDUSTRIES, 4458-60 Griscom St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

(Tel.: VErnon 3567)

WILL BUY FOR CASH, Free Play Consoles, late one and
five-ball free play Pin Games, Guns, Counter Games and all
other kinds of coin-operated equipment for resale.
Send
complete list at once.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

203 SECOND AVE., N.,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

411

4opyrigieed matoli4
www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard
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BIG NEW MARKET
FOR SECOND-HAND

PHONOGRAPHS

P. A. E. AMUSEMENT COMPANY, New Orleans, reports fine response to
Defense Bonds and Stamps due, they feel, to the promotion they have put
behind the campaign. Here is a section of their display rooms devoted to bond
arut stamp posters, F. A. B. is Wur lifter distributor for New Orleans. (SIB)

A new hook-up between Mills Panoram and

various other makes and models of coin phono

New Gov't. Board To
Aid Small Business

graphs

Jan. 17.-A Small
Business Unit has been established in
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce to co-ordinate the activities

of the department which are designed to
aid proprietors of small manufacturing
and distributing firms during the war

104

EXHIBIT'S
POPULAR

POST CARD
VENDERS
,C NO LOCATION TA)04
A; ON TIM. MACHINE5:';

RELEASED
JUST
DIPLOMAS...

ARMY AND NAVY COMICS

DAFFY

...HUMOROUS TELEGRAMS...MILES OF SMILES...
LOONY LYRICS...BLIND DATES...ARTISTS MODELS
...LIMBS OF FAMILY TREE ...WITTY PERMITS...
GLAMOUR GIRL MANNEQUINS.

WRITE for BIG
ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR
EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4222-30

W

LAX! ST

CHICAGO

ALSO 45 DIFFERENT
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES

FOR

WANTED

CASH!

ALL KINDS OF

PIN BALL MACHINES
State Condition -Cash Price

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
1966 Broadway, N. Y. C.

MILLS
Distributor

PHONOGRAPHS
TABLES
BELLS
CONSOLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
Huntingdon St,
Philadelphia, ea.
SaltImore Office:
615 Cathedral St.
Baltimore, $FtI.

WANTED OPERATORS
To place, service and collect
5 -Ball Pin Cameo on Percentage
Basis. Write, giving age, experience and references in your first
letter. Also adviss, as to operation conditions in your territory.
BOX 507, The Billboard, Ashland
Bldg., Chicago.

now sweeping the country.

period.
Headed by William Sheperdson, of
New York, former management consultant for manufacturers and distributors,
and staffed by experienced departmental
employees, the Small Business Unit will
devote its attention primarily to problems of internal managerdent particularly, as they arise out of the war and
post-war situation. Many of the activi,
Mies of the Small Business Unit will be
educational in character and will draw
upon the services of the field representatives of the Department of Commerce.
located in 31 commercial areas of the
country.
It is estimated that there are more
than 2,750,000small business establishments in the United States, with over
8,350,000 persons engaged as employers
and employees in these enterprLses. Of
the total number of small enterprises,
169,000 are industrial concerns, 72,000
are wholesalers. 1,614,000 are retailers,
638,000 are service organizations, 200,000
are construction companies, 40,000 are
places of amusement and 25,000 are
hotels.
Up to the present the most pressing.
problems of the small manufacturers
have originated In their ability to get
defense contracts or to convert to defense production. Under the war economy It is expected that there will be
increasing problems in the distributive
trades due to shortages of goods to sell,
and later, problems of labor shortages
in all classes. To cope with these future
developments the Small Business Unit
was created.

Panoram operators are

PANORAM SALES DEPARTMENT

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
4100 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO

here.

BAR JACKPOT F-5240

3

-

Takes in $82.00
1640 Holes
Average
$48.69
Av. Profit $33.31
Pays Out

PRICE $5.40 EACH
OTHER FAST SELLERS
1025 Hole, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar Jack
$4.03
pot at
5.80
1200 Hole, F-5275, Horses at
2.80
800 Hole, F-5270, Pocket Dice at
720 Hole, F-5255, Pocket Jack at... 2.75
3.13
600 Hole, F-5305, Royal at

CHAS. A. BREWER

Greenburg In, Soifer Out
4t Markepp Company, Cincy

CINCINNATI, Jan. 17.-Leo Creenburg,
the last six years deal manager in Northern Ohio for the Markepp Company's
Cleveland's office, has been placed in
charge of the Markepp Company here,
succeeding Milt Safer, who left the
Markepp. firm this week to open his own
coin machine firm in Cincinnati in association with Lynn Soifer and Sidney W.
Block.
The new company, which was granted
incorporation papers in Columbus, O..
Thursday, will be known as Allied Amusement Company, hie., and will open offices
and storerooms at 1424 Central Parkway

Several

interested in
securing second-hand phonographs for this
combination. Please send its list of your best
offers, which we will forward to our customers.
Mills Novelty Company will charge no sales
Commissions to either party on these deals.
of our

WASHINGTON,

toenstaia

is

&

SONS

Largest Board and Card House in the World

6320 Harvard Ave.

CHICAGO, U.

S.

A.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING WE ADVERTISE!
LARGEST STOCK OF NEW AND USED MACHINES

IN THE

TAX FREE LEGAL EQUIPMENT
MILLS EMPRESS with
$119.50
RAPID FIRE
184.50
Adaptor for Remote
SKY FIGHTER
Contt. I ..
$224.50
124.50
AIR RAIDER
OF
189.50
MILLS
THRONE
EMPRESS
MILLS
MUSIC
144.50
Vs With Orders, Bal. C.O.D.

......

EAST ON

HANOI

KEENEY Well Boxes $18.50
99.50
TOMMY GUN
NICHT BOMBER .. 159.50
BATTING
139.50
PRACTICE

....

......

THE GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519

Big Hint Coinage

-

More
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 17.
coins, with a greater value than in
any previous year, rolled out of the
Philadelphia Mint in 1941, according
to the annual report of Edwin H. Dressel, superintendent of the mint. The
coin factory made 1,886,684,076 coins,

with a total value of $68,410,760.45.
The volume beat the previous record
year by 56 per cent; the value of the
coins by almost 100 per cent. In addition, 70,400.500 coins were minted In
1941 for foreign countries-a smaller
number than usual.

www.americanradiohistory.com

WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK

0

11.15

E,

RUNYON STREET, NEWARK, K.

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL
Bane

Bowl. Alloy
Buckaroo
Big Town

Big LC,11,
Britt, Spot

Commodore
Chins
Congo

Dixie
Jolly

QUICK!
WRITE
FOR

Luck -Fun
Lucky

Llmillnht
Majors

Ocean Pork

Punch

Line

LallGef

rg!r;

SPECIAL
PRICES!

Red Hot

SeereieLl00
FloxY

simerclegor
Snorts

WAYS=
Sporty
Summertime
Sto.B grebe II
SooreCharnp

Deere

OATS

Super
Thriller
Three Sore

white Sails
Wings

INIVINIMINVOI111011111

CORP.
ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Phone: Market 2656.
900

No.

Franklin Street. Philadelphia,

Pa.

L

tr
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J. ROBERTS AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Fairhope, Ala., placed this Seeburg Minute-Man Phonograph and a Defense Stamp stand in a building entrance. Purchasers proudly display their bonds. (MR).
E.

Keeney Gaines Like
Money in the Bank
CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (MR).-"Yes, sir!
When you buy one of the new Keeney
Super Bell consoles it's like putting
money in the bank. More than that,"
said Keeney's general manager, Bill
Ryan, "while the investment is just as

SPECIAL"""

Guaranteed Like New
MILLS

LATE

$299.50

MODEL FOUR
BELLS, C ash and Check
MILLS LATE MODEL JUMBO
PARADE, Cash-Cheek Mod.
1
$89.50
BALLY Royal Flush
WE HAVE EVERY TYPE OF COIN OPERATED MACHINE, NEW OR USED. WRITE
FOR PRICE LISTS AND CIRCULARS.

...

soo,50

1401 CENTRAL PKWY.,

CINCINNATI, 0.
BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

E.

SPECIAL!
$15.00
-2,- $25.00
PIN

REPLAY

GAMES

EACH

Scorn champ

lijOgic!PFcauss

Follies
Br.to Spot
Mr. Chipa
Bang:

$1

830

Super Six

Lancer
Rink

EACH

_2

Shortstop
Beauty

FOR

$33.00

Landslide

Meirnr.y.GorRound

Speedway

Limelight
Glamour
Progress
PYlon

Dixie

Speed Damon

524.50
24.50

Dude Ranch 529.50
Rod, White
& Bluo
39.10

28.50

Three Score. 34.50

24.50
29.50

Fifty Grand. 30.50

Write for prices on our large stock
01 /ate model replay pin, games.
TO AVOID DELAY,
GIVE SECOND CHOICE
A MTV
1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE

3130 W. Lisbon Ave.,

CO.

Milwaukee, WI..

NOW DELIVERING
from
SUM

Write
ite for

BELL

KEENEY'S SUBMARINE GUN
f
JUMBO PARADE
FREE PLAY)
JUMBO PARADE (CASH PAY)

Pe
ric

..5

99.50
129.50
WATLING BIG CAME (FREE PLAY)
94,50
IENNINCS CICAROLAS (St. 5c Play) 89.50
BALLY'S HIGH HAND
109.00
1 /3
Depo4t, Balance C. 0. D.
I

YES:

.

WE TRADE.

DIXIE SALES COMPANY
M

999 Union Arc.

N AV )(features

DOUBLE

WKOCW-"I
POCKETS
WIDE OPEN

BUMPER
LAYOUT

Eaton Starts Patriotic
Drive Among Operators

See '//aAin
%a/4444E04

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (DR).
DeWitt
(Doc) Eaton, Eastern regional director for
Buckley Music System, Inc., is visiting

leading Buckley operators and arranging
for Inclusion of patriotic tunes in their
programs to stimulate sales of Defense
Stamps and Bonds. Doe feels that the
patriotic melodies can boost sales considerably, especially since there are so
many wail and bar boxes thruout this
area.
"We find that location owners cooperate with us In every case," Doe explained. "/ have visited some locations
personally and have heard some grand
praise from them for placement of such
numbers as Any Bonds Today? in the
No. 1 position. We are also arranging to
tie this in with the location's own sale
of Defense Stamps and Bonds.
"One of our operators lias gone to the
extent of arranging a wall. box in one of
the larger retail establishments connected
with the music system in the place next
door. By insertion of a coin in this box
the publio gets its favorite tunes, and it
is said the idea helps in sale of bonds and
stamps. Other similar methods are being worked out.
"We feel' that devoting a few evenings
a week to selling Buckley locations on
this idea will help all of us. The idea is
clicking so successful/3r here, that we hope
operators of our equipment and others
all over the country will adopt the same
idea.

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

ANOTHER
MONARCH
SCOOP
DELIVERY:
/WADY FOli 1,11111EDUITE
-Exhibit

RECONDITIONED FREE
PLAY CONSOLES
EvansJunglo caw $109.50
Mills Jumbo Parade,
Late Models .. 149.50
JenningS Fest ?Imo 129.50
Jennings Bobtails
179.10
Mills Jumbo Parade.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Bally High Hand .$209.50
Paso Saratoga, Comb.
F.P. & Payout.. 194.60

Bally Record 71rno 5122.50
Bally Sport Special.
00.10
Bally Snort. Event,
109.50
Bally Geld Cup ... 49.50
.. 39.50
Bally Eureka,
Exhibit Congo ... 34.50
Gottlieb Track Rec. 90.60
Mills 1 -2.3, '30
49.50

BALL FREE PLAY
NOVELTY GAMES
Keeney Skylark, Comb.
1

.

F.P. & Payout .5199.50
'Al Derby .. 219.60
Comb. F.P. & PayClub TronllY
209.0
out, Mint Vendor,
Blue Grass
132.50
11141Irsod1erl2ra:
Modal
Floor Sample .. 184.60
Dark Hero
122.60
Wrlto for Prins on Now and Reb.ullt. Mills Slat Machines.
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or 0. 0..D.
.

Bally
Bally
Bally
Bally

'40

100.50

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545

N.

FAIRFIELD AVE.,

(

PHONE ARMITAGE 1474

)

CHICAGO.

* * FLORIDA SPECIALS * *
.1115.00

Snare Sells.. 79.50
Saratogas .... 84.50
Baker's Paw 150.00
Paces Races . 79.50
Derby Days

Specialty Company has been appointed
exclusive 'distributor for the Pilmtone
Picture Phonograph in New Jersey, according to an announcement by Peter
Hagedoorn. The firm invites operators
to an official showing In Its offices
during the week of January N.
"We firmly believe that operators who
visit our showrooms will agree with us
that this machine, known as 'The
Mighty Monarch of the Movies,' is one
of the beat built movie machines. It
has a number of unique features, including Filmtone's own precision -built

9209.50-Mills

$104.50-Bally Turf King, 1 Bell Payout, $259.50-Bally PIm1115, 1 or 5 Balt
Free Play, $271.50-Kconey Super Boll, Comb. Free Play and Payout, $325.001(oonoy Own Bell, 2 50 Chutes, 53E4.50-Keeney 4 -Way Boil, 4 6f Chutes,
5485.00-Jenninos BOW!, Free Piny, 5219.50.

Jumbo
Paradox

JPrscy Specialty
leiltittone Distribs

GAMES IN ORIGINAL CRATES

NEW

Ova,
51111 Jumbo Parade, Comb. Froo Play & Payout, Nlint Vend.,
5 Ball Pro Play, $105,00-Elottlieb Flvo & Tan, 6 Bail Flue Play, S'149.10-....
panto Victory, 5 Ball Free Play. $149.60
Air Circus, S Ball Free Play.

SINGAC, N. J., Jan. 17 (DR).-Jersey

MEMPHIS STOCK
KEENEY'S

and

-

SICKING, INC.
927

secure, the returns are tremendous. The
operators are certainly In the driver's
seat now. They can buy equipment
today that will be worth maybe even
more than what they paid for It in
months to come. At the same time
this same equipment is earning large
profits for the operator.
"Keeney's Submarine gun, according
to reports from operators all over America," said Ryan, "is on top as the biggest gun money-maker. One man from
Ohio wrote in to say that one gun is
still on its original location, with every
Week's collection better than the one
before. Another operator reported that
one bowling alley location has insisted
that he have a group of four Submarine
guns 80 that players wouldn't have to
wait so long to shoot them."

.. 34.50

Vacations

Formation

Rotations ... .$19.50
Shalom ....$17.50
SummatImos.. 19.50
Fox Hunts .. 27.50
27.50
Sportys
19.50
PewerhOUSee
Follies
21.59
Broadcast
47.50
19.00
Triumphs
17.50
Lone Star
Borderlown
32.50
Mr. OMPS ... 17.50
Call, WrIto Or Wirt for Complete Lin,

...$22.60

..

32.50
Cadillac&
22.50
44.50
School Days
Sport Parades. 47.50
Gold Stars .. 92.50

....

And many others to pick front.

.

HARBOR AMUSEMENT SALES COMPANY ,8,,?1,Vead,'A.
projector; its own intermittent positive movement which insures accurate
feeding, framing and focusing-thus
preserving the running life of film;,
its own endless reel device which
carries up to 24 subjects with positive
feed, and a self-regulating automatic
speed control which eliminates jerk In
starting and stopping and snakes possl-

www.americanradiohistory.com

ble the stopping of the projector in an
emergency. "The five-day showing Is
chiefly for the purpose of acquainting
the trade with this movie machine. Restricted deliveries will be made' and I
invite all interested operators to contact us as rapidly as they can so that
all arrangements can be made far in
advance."
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GOTTLIEB'S
MILLION DOLLAR
BABY . .
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Spell Out

F-J-V-E!
THE PREMIERE SHOWING of "We'll Slap the Japs Right Into the Laps of
the Nazis," along with other patriotic subjects in the Chicago City Hall, resulted in the sale of more than $10,000 in Defense Savings Stamps the first
week the films were shown, it is reported. Here Edward J. Kelly, mayor of
Chicago, starts oft the playing of Soundies and the sale of stamps. John G.
Gallaher, of the U. S. Treasury Department; Joy Hodge% Sou:alias star (both
left), and Mrs. Joseph Bernhard, of the American Auxiliary Defense Committee,
look on approvingly. (ME)

Plus
HIGH SCORE

for
ACTION!

See Post-War Production at
105 Billion a Year; Jobs for All

Our
January
Quota
Has Been
Oversubscribed
Three

it-America, can out sacrificing current wage standards or
have a post-war economy more productive a 40-hour work week 60 weeks a year, it
WASHINGTON, Jan.

Times!

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

1140-1150 N. KOSTNER AVE.

I

** JANUARY
PHONOGRAPHS

Rockela '40 Stiper
Rockolltes .5200.50
Rockolo '40 Super

gion'In46":1,"4."
Console on Stand.

Built

In

Spkr.109.60

Rockoln 1939
Standard
149.60
Reckain Martial
20, Ilium. Sides

& Grilles
89.60
Rockoln Imperial

Wuriltzer 5'66,

79.60

Plano Keybd..
Slop Rel. -179.00

WithoutRej. 160.5D
Wurlitter 24,
Now 111010. .139.00
Wiirliteer Count,
Mod. 61 ... 79.00

CLOSEOUTS!**
BALL FREE PLAY GAMES

Wurilt2or 616,
Ilium. Sides

.....$10.50

Grilles

Wurlitzer 616,

R..

66.00

ARCADE
EQUIPMENT
Solentiflo Bat.
Practice ...9149.00
Mutoscopo Sky

Fighter

Keeney

.

Ali:

-165.00

Raider
114.00
EransTonfitrike 79.50
West'n Baseball 70.50
Rookola Teri
Pins
60.50
Keeney Anti

Aircraft

.

Chicken San,

59.50
44.50

Darn' Bumper
Bowling
30.00
Texas LoaguOr 34.50
-

NATIONAL
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD.

527.50
27.60
27.00

1,0500

Bowling Alley 24.50
Big Town
24.50
Batty Beauty. 24.50

NIPPY

Anabel

Orlto Spot

610 League

..

.50

...

Commodore

011

Congo,10r5 Ell. 27.50

27.00
Double Foaturo 30.00
Follies '40
24.00

......

2790

Powerhouse

Punch

111xlr,

Flash
Flagship
Homo Run
Jolly

Bey

Playmate
Polo

2190

Rood

......

Rink ..
Summertime

1550
24.00
2990

.

Super
Spend

24.50
28.00
27.00

Three Scot°
White Sails
Yacht Club

29.00
27.50
21.60
22.60
24.50

11:13

32.00
17.50
.. 22.50

Write for List of Late Reconditioned
Phonographs.

Terms: y3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. Chicago.

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
(Phone: BUCkingharn 61661

CHICAGO

MISCELLANEOUS

le

PIKE'S PEAK

5

Slightly Used

5

$12.50

5

building of America."
The first essential for such a post-war
objective, the board's report said, is for
Americans to get it thru their heads that
"when we organize for maximum pro(Motion on the basis of full employment,
without being stopped by the cost, we
discover, its have other nations, that Increased production pays the real costs
involved.
"Doing the job pays the bill," it added.
"In other words, the central problem is
not money, it is manpower, resources and
organization. At last we are beginning
to see that finance was made for man
and not man for finance.
"A modem nation cannot avoid balancing Its total production-consumption.
budget. This can be done at a low level
with a great deal of unemployment, inefficiency and suffering, or It can be done
at a high level, with full employment,
high efficiency and a better life for all."
All this can be done, the board held,
without employment of youth who should
be in school, of women who prefer to
make their contribution In their homes,
and of the aged who should be relieved
if they 'Wish it. It.also Can be done with-

022.00
27.50
27.50
10.50
22.50
24.60
57.00

Lite o Card
Mascot
Mr. Chips

Daval Races
Daval American Flags
Daval American Eagles
Holly line'
Croetchon Klix
Daval Lucky Smokes
Bally Bull's Eye Gun

.

$9.95
8.95

1:1g

8.95
8.95
32.50

Mt. Elliott
r AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY 4840
Detroit, Mich.
../V4101:41011011.112111111140111:106111010110LIMW11.111.

°4

PEN NY ARCADES
seTTER-EW/PPED

*stand-bys

MMTOSCOP...

No successful Penny Arcade can be complete

without such famous

these Mutoscope products: PHOTOMATIC, MUTOSCOPE
MOVIE MACHINES, MUTOSCOPE "LIGHT UP TOP" CARD VENDORS,
SKY FIGHTER, DRIVE- MOBILE, ACE BOMBER, PUNCH-A-BAC,
LIFT-O-GRAPH, FORTUNE TELLING MACHINES, DIGGERS, HOCKEY
GAMES. AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS MONEY-MAKING MACHINES.
FREE Architect Service and Complete Guidance in Successful Arcade
Operation.
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE IMMEDIATELY .
.
IT'S
AMERICA'S BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY!
as

.

Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1895

INTERNATIONAL
44-01

ELEVENTH

MUTOSCOPE

ST.,

LONG

REEL CO..,
Inc.
ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

than any the world has ever known, with
full employment producing peacetime
goods at a rate of from $105,000.000,000
to $110,000,000,000 a year, the National
Resources Planning Board asserted in its
second annual report to Congress.
President Roosevelt transmitted the report with a covering letter asserting that
"in this report the board outlines some
of our major objectives in planning to
win the peace." At his direction, he
added, the agency, a branch of his excesstive office, "Is correlating plans and programs imder consideration in many federal, State and private organizations for
post-war full employment, security and

said.

must plan," the report added. "to
use to the utmost our system of modified
free enterprise with its voluntary employment, its special rewards for effort, irnagination and improvement, its elasticity
and competition; and to advance cooperatively under national and government leadership."
And with success In these efforts, the
board held, America will be in a fine positon to help rebuild the Old World as a
community where the world freedoms
advocated by President Roosevelt should
prevail;
"We

100% LEGAL
Financial Security
for the Duration!

BATTING
PRACTICE
SCIENTIFIC MACHINE CORP.
21 5TEUREN

-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.
The estimated total gross Indebtedness of State
and local governments on Jima SO, 1941,
was $20,183,000,000. This figure is equiv.
sleet to a debt of $152 for each person
in the continental United States-62 less
than the corresponding 1940 .per capita
debt. With the addition of the $48,940,000,000 federal public debt, America's
aggregate public debt amounted to $09,182,000.000.

Altho State and local government gross
debt decreased only $42,000,000, the slight
downward movement reversed the mod-

erate upward trend which 'typified the
pre-clefonse period and is In striking
contrast with the 66.008.000,000 Increase
in the federal public debt during the
fiscal year 1941.- Domestic Commerce.
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BROOKLYN.

N.Y.

CASH WAITING
FOR ALL TYPES

EQUIPMENT!

OF
State and Local. Gov't
Debt at 20 Billions

ST;

Tell us what you have. Give Quantity.
Condition and Price Wanted! HURRY!
CASH

WAITING!

JACK SEMEL

le2 BEDFORD

AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Phone: STerling 3-4044

Conger

BARGAINS!
Air Liner ....$12.50

........$27.50

17.50
12.50
Keeney Rod *Hot 12.50
HI-Llto. P.P. .. 12.50
Gottlieb Bowling 1790
25.00
Lite-aCerd
Buckaroo ..... 17.50
Flagship
22.60

Lucky

White Bolls

....

Scoro Card
Scoro Champ

17.50

.. 14.50

10.50
95.00
30.60
SnolLor
Ain
30.50
LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Mascot

1.2.3, Rae.

...

Rapid Fire ..$109.50
Chicken Stun
40.00
Clipper
12.50
Convict
42,50
PonnyOloarotte Boards, $00.00 a Hundred.
Got Our Pelee on Used Phononraphs.
.

E.

& R. SALES CO.

813 Woes Ave.

Grand Rapids, Mi011,
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TAX

FREE!

THE OLD RELIABLE
GREATER THAN EVER!

ANNUAL BANQUET of the Can Machine Operators' Association of Virginia
5708 held at Hotel Richmond, Richmond, Va., January 3. Following a woleonning
address by President A. E. Sadler cocktails and dinner were served. Entertainment followed. Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Strange, Mrs. Benefield, Bruce Benefield, Frank E. Pape, William Best,
C. B. Brooks, L. L. Sebring, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parker. Annie H. Smith., Estelle
Skinner, M. L. Nicholson Jr., S. L. Britt, Dr. Bronco Harris, Lionel. Sans 1'. Harding, Mary ',abridge, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. O'Connor, John J. Hugh, W. O. Jones.
I. Donal:.
Richard Herring, Forest Mitchell, C. S. Valley, Merle Denali, Humbert Mrs.
A. J.
Mrs. Allbritton, Mr. and Mrs. George Jordan, Mrs. Gallaher, Mr. and
Severing
and
Mm.
Frank
Oleg,
Fred
Michael,
Forney,
Winclian,
Mr.
OleY, Anna
Winkie Harris, D. W. Wertz and E. B. Alley.

Refined! Improved! Speeded up
with unbelievable fast action and
high scoring! Absolutely straight shooting shock - proof manikin!
. strikes and spares
More skill
galore! More than 2 years' un,

.

precedented success proves it the
profit producer beyond compare!

TAX FREE
EVANS' GAMES
BUY

PLAY BALL

DEFENSE

BONDS
TODAY!

TOMMY GUN

ORDER TODAY
WHILE DELIVERY

IS

ASSURED!

EVANS & CO.,

C.

zeigazim

WEST COAST

15201530 W. Adams St.,

MAC MOHR

CO.

FREE PLAYS

Game
Pane's Saratoga,

speed Solt
Snappy

Jean. Pastime.

Salute

Liberty Bell
Triple Entry,

Mg"

Galloping
Dominoes

Phonographs
SEEEIURG
Marblelo
Plata, 20 Rec,

ROCK OLA
'39 DeLuye
'39 Standard

WURLITZER
61 '39 Counter
1100,

CONSOLES

Watling Die

210 Zsg
41 Maier,

24 Rao,

MILLS

1940 Terme

Paces Races

Square Deli

PAYTABLES
Bally's Law
Jackpot Models
Grandstand
Grand National
Hawthorne
Long Shot

tianrantrta
Sparc

SAS
ATLAS
Cott. Five

Bally Club

Grand

Bolls

Ten

Sally Pimlico..

Kings

Baseball
Keeney.. Air

ShoottChutes
Chick
Chicken Sans

BRAND New
SPECIALS

Mulls Vest Peck.
ens, J.P. Mod,
Mills Jumbo

Slir:trittChulas
K

eeney's Contest

Bally's High
Hand

Moon
""ilr,
Toanixor

Pence, Zle
Gott. ABC

SOLENOID onum SD24.1 Z.
To adopt Worlltror Modols 24.
500, GOO, 700 and SOO for
wtrOcit or wired mote control
offotion.

FOR IMMEDIATE

tones Victory

Gaily Turf

107""

Anil Aircraft

Western's
Major League

Zag

$22.50

NOVELTY COMPANY, 2200 N. Western, Chicago

*

Cy

cn

SKILL GAMES
Practice

Bo...

Bowl,
Write for Prices!

Thlsllydown

Atlas has the games listed, and many morel

t4net

CHICAGO

ara6a'R
Mills Jumbo

Spot Pool

Brand New
Mills jumbo Parade-F.P.

Air Circus
Kentucky..
Sport Kings
Ex.

Santa Anita,
FOR

..

*

DELIVER'

Hello

Crandstands

Blue Grasses
'41 Derbys

Sport Specials
Etirekas

Sped. Pages

Victory..

1-2-3s

Topics
Club Trophy..

Seven Flashers

Knockouts

Record Times
Cold Cups

PRICES--CALL, WRITE OR WIRE

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2300
Armitage Avenue

Chicago Coin's All
Star Hockey 'Staple'

where to see It In operation. The firm
states it Is also arranging for operators
to get the machines on locations and
work directly with the mon to help them
get

into action.

CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (MR). -Sant Geneburg, Chicago Coin official, declares that
All-Star Hockey has proved itself so
valuable to the operator that It will be
a staple item with the Chicago Coin

BERT

firm.
"All-Star Hockey will be in production as long as we are able to make
them.
Thus operators can buy this
amusement device with the full assurance that it is not just a flash in the
pan. We've scheduled production," said
Sam Gensburg, "so that even with our
restricted production we will fill demands as fast as humanly possible.
"All-Star Hockey. since its introduc-

SUPER-BOMBER

H.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

(Humboldt 3420)

SIMON SALES

Chicago,

437 WEST 42ND
NEW YORK, N.

ST.
Y.

If it has a Coin Chute-We have W
PIN GAMES-ARCADE EQUIPMENT-CONSOLES

Write, Wire, Phone for Complete Price List

LANE

Says
KEEP PUNCHIN'

WITH BONDS!!

tion several weeks ago, has started a
in the operating of so-callees
skill machines. This game, with its
magnetic fascination for the players,
has been receiVed enthusiastically by
the players who appreciate something
new, and this enthusiasm has been reflected by the highly satisfactory earning reports from operators."
new era

Canada Maritime
Province Sees Big

MOVIE MACHINE

Coin Machine Use

OPERATORS!

ST. JOHN, N. I3., Jan. 17.-The demand
for coin machine entertatnment during
December continued good in the maritime
provinces despite the normal trend against
an amusements during the three weeks
in advance of Christmas Day. Theaters
were affected considefably as usual, but
coin-operated games wore almost as popular as ever.
The outlook for January is that the
appeal of the games Will continue at increased volume because of the war pros-

perity now prevailing ha this territory.
All Industries are functioning at capacity
or above, whether affiliated with the
Dominion war effort or riot. To both
civilians and the men in the 'uniforms
coin games are attractive.. SaRDFS are
turning in large numbers to the coin'
machines for their diversion while ashore
after their havarcions voyages. Machines.
chiefly anti-aircraft and submarine
grams. have been placed on board the
steamers as entertainment. Numerous
languages are being used around the
games as the cosmopolitan crowds vie
with each other for leadership. The
friendly rivalry serves to take the minds
of the men off the tremendous risks they
are facing every minute they are on the
high seas.

Atlantic Vending Named
Distribs for Spot Lite

-

BROORLYN, Jan. 17 (DR).
Harry
Shiffroan and Sam .R.ramer, of Atlantic
vending Company, announce they have
been appointed distribUtors for the new
Spot Lite sound-en-film machines. The
machine features go subjects on a reel
and uses 5-cent play action.
The movie machine Is on display at the
showrooms of the firm, and it claims
operators nave been coming in from every-
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THREE

MINUTE

PICTURES FEATURING TOP STARS OF

ENTERTAINMENT WORLD. ACT

OMNI

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE YOUR ORDER!

*AMERICAN
Film Products Company
1349

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA,

PHONE: ATLANTIC

6478.79
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COMPANY

1023-25-27 RACE ST.,

PH ILA.,

PA.

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS,
placed in contonrnents through
out the notion, prov id ethe music
al entertainment for thousands
of soldiers,sailors and marines.

A Seeburg

Symphonolo helps sell Defense Savings Stamps at

Cadet Officers Club dance al

-

Noshville, Tenn,

°°4000

&Pet

PEOPLE A WEEK ARE ENTERTAINED
BY AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS
Approximately 1500 People Each Week

...

Listen to One Automatic Phonograph!
Our No. job is Defense and Armament
However, our limited pro Production
1

13Ur

ki

duction of Seeburg Remote Control Music
Systems and the New 1942 Seeburg HiTone
Symphonolas are the finest ever built!
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Wurlitzer announces for 1942
one magnificent phonograph,
the Victory Model 950----presents it to the Music Merchants of America with this
pledge.
The Victory Model 950
every inch a Wurlitzer!

is

Mechanically the equal of any
Wurlitzer ever built, the eyecompelling beauty of this
vivid Victory Model 950 exceeds by far in the brilliance
of its Fluorescent Illumination
the most superb Wurlitzers
of the past.
We confidently predict it will
set an all-time new high in
earnings for you.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New
York. Canadian Factory: RCAVictor Co. Ltd., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada.

A

NAME FAMOUS IN

MUSIC FOR OVER TWO
HUNDRED YEARS

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING MAKES IT THE MOST BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED
PHONOGRAPH WURLITZER EVER BUILT
Triple glass pilasters flame with clear, uniform
shafts of moving, changing, vari-colored Fluorescent Illumination of the greatest intensity ever seen
on any phonograph

-

yet each lamp consumes but

20 watts. Gay bubbles of liquid light dance up twin

tubes between the pilasters.

A

brilliant grille of

fawn patterned glass panels and the top Pipes of
Pan panels glow with everchanging colors. See the

Model 950 in all its brilliant glory and you'll say

it's the most beautiful Wurlitzer ever built.
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